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NA'TIQNAL C.ONVENTION 
,\ SCHEJf:~ FOR TUIl;' 8ELF~GOV.ER~)IE~T OF IKDIA 

01 DR. II. S. G-oUR. M.A.; D. L1TT ... 'LL.D,,~ ,M.L.A. 

'(1\ The Scrretaryat Statefor Indw in CouncLl.-Under 
th6 ~I'e;:;erit Con!!titutlOn 01 the Government .~f· India, a.II 
power IS ultl1~o.teJy centred and vests in tlie< Secrl,lta.ry of 
Sia.te for C'ounc'il. Section 2. sub-clause 2, of the Gov(>rl)
menli (If IndIa.'" Act .provldes tha.t, subject to -the provisions of 
tn~s Act 01' RQle~ mad.e }he;'eunder, th& Secretar;y of State 
ma.y buperintelld, direct and controJ al1 acts, operatIOns- and 
'-loncerns \VhicJ~~a.te'to the Gevernment or Revenues of India, 
(tnd an 3r<l.llt~ 1:1f, s.alariea, gratuities and allow(,ty~ .. ('!l$, dIld 

all othEl~~twa~t~}"Jfl charges, out {)f or oi). the ~e:venlles' ,of 
Illdia. The ,f\\lt's referI'M to "'in .. this section ar~' l.'u4;s 
[osS'ible -und€l" Rule' 19A of. the Government of Inl"ta.. 
Ad: !i 0 ~ucw.·rules ha. ... e .heel!· framed. Co~~eqllentJy'. rna 
J)ctrMary of State poss~sse8 the completest power of e-upe1"* 

~ .. .r r .. 

iutendence, -.duechon and control over tbe Government lOt 
"India. and si~1l1arlY the Govern~ent~bf India. pOSf'eE.S the 
sa mit· power of supenntendence, direction and co~trol oVl"r 

the LOGal Govcrj;ments: (section 33t, and since the Governor
G f'r.er,d in Council is reqUlred to pay due obedIence io such 
ortlar'l as he rp.ay re~ceive from the Secretary of Stat.e, and 
under section 45 ofthll.A.ct the Local Governments are ('alled 
uron to obey the orders of thp Governor-General in CouIlciJ. 
It i~ thlli!>cleal' that the Government of India is subject to til; 
fillal {)rdefS oj the ~ret&ty 'of:'State in Council, not only 
i.r~.'~n the ~1"?a~ qUE-stion ofllo1!cy but upon an deta.ils of, the· 
e.dm tnllH ratiol'\rf and unles.<r this power is relaxed. there can be . .. , -,' - .~ 

n.o .rea.l S'\"~&r:J.j T<)1: b,41a... 
- The Legi:.lo.tive ·Assembly pa-ssed a ResolQ.tion. on the 

~ l~tb J}~ly', 192a for further r~form~ unde~ the' existinJ struc-
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• 
ture of the Government of India. Aot. It was then pointeri 
out that suoh reforms were not "intended to take the 
place of the ~ubstantial reforms for whfch India was 

• ill 
oravmg. It was conceded, on behalf of the Government, 
that if,the Secretary of S4tte made Rules under Section 
19A of the Government of India .Act to relax his own 
powers over the Government of India, the latter would 
become more autocratic than they are at ·preso.nt. since they 
would then cease to be even responsible to the, Secreta.ry of 
Sta-te and they are not responsible to the Legislative Assem
bly. In answer to this it Vias said that. the r~laxation of 
control should only be subject to the transfer of that control 
to the LegisIJ.tive Assembly. In other words, the power of 
superintend~nce, direction and oontrol of the Secretary of 
State Sh01dd be directl\transferred to the Legislative Assem. 
bly and~o the Government ofIndia. This would be perfect
ly consit)tent with Section 19A of the Act whIch provides 
that the Secretary of State may regulate, and re~triot 

the exercise of his own power of superintendence, direction 
and control in such manner as may appear necessary or 
expedient in order to give effect t61he purpose ofthe Govern
ment of India. Act, 1919. Now the purpose of the Government -
of India. Act, 1919. as defined in the Preamble, is the gradual 
development of Self-Governing institutiO'iuj""'with a vie~ to 
the progressive realisation of Responsible.Government in 
British India as an integral pa.rt of the Empire, Therefore, it 
follows that the obJection raised- by the Government''fin July - .. 
lo;l.st, and since repeated. is really no objection at all, since the 
Secretary of State can ,and should make Rules transferring 
his power to the Legislative" .Assembly. The Joint ParHa
mentary Committee' had' suggested tha.t the. Seeretary 
of State should not interfere except in . exceptiorial 
~ircumstances, when the Government of India. and the 
Legislative Assembly were not in agreement. This sugg~s. 
tion does not go far enough. We do not want the conourrenCe 
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of the Government of India with the LegIslative Assembly, 
but the obedience of the Government of India to its behests. 

The first question, therefore, that arises is who should be 
the sovereign body responsible for the Government of India.
the Secretary of Sta.te or the Government of India. or the 
Legislative Assembly. The Colonial Pohcy of the British 
Government is to make the Colonial Parliaments responsible 
tu the people as a. sovereign body of the Government of their 
Colonies. The same polIcy-should 'be pur~ued in the case of 
India. The Legislative Assembly should be made the sove
reIgn body for the Government of the country, and to it all 
powers of direction, supervision and control in all internal 
affair8 relating to the administration of the country 
should be transferred. The India Council should be immed1.
ately abolished. The Secretary of State for In4ia. should 
possess the same powers as are possessed by the Colonial 
Seoretaries. 

2. The Government 0/ Indla.-The Government of India. 
dea.ls with (a) British India and (b) Feud'atory States. The 
Government of India Act provides for Responsible Govern
ment for British India. It leaves out the Indian States alto
gether from its consideration. So far as the Indian States 
are concerbed. the Governor-General should be held responsi
,ble for their Government, but the Legislative Assembly should 
be free to make reco~menda.tions relating to their Govern
ment to the GovEtrnor-General. The British Pa.rliament 
possesses of course larger powers, but at least the power 
to reoommend ~bould be possessed by th~ Legislative 
Assembly. The Governor-General at present possesses 
powers both statutory as also those derived by treaties, 
conventions. and common law. All the statutory 
powers of ~the Governor-General relating to BritIsh'India 
should be transferred to the Prime Minister of India, His 

I powers under conventions, treaties a.nd common law. so far as > 

they !lre superadded to the etatutory powers and rela.te to the 
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prerogatives of the Crown anti its foreign relathnl', should 
for the present be held by the Governor·General. _ 

The Governor-General's Council should be abQli~hed. 

The Governor-Gr>neral will hold the Foreign and Political 
Portblio. He will be the hef'.d of the Milit:lfY. The Com
mander-in-Chief will be his Mihh.ry Secretary. 

I am aware of no direct statutory authority for the main
tenance of the Army in India.. This question wag the sub
ject of interpellation m the Legic;lative Assembly, and the 
Law Members dIffer on the constitutlOD!l1 positum of the 
Army in India. It is suggested that I.n annual Army Act 
be passed as in the case of England. The Legislatiye 
Assembly should be free to vote upon the Army, but a. clear 
provision should be made tha.t it is not free to dlbband or 
x'educe the Army or substantially alter its policy WIthout the 
concurrence of the Governor-General. 

All subjects except Military, Political and Foreign 
Affairs should be t~ansferred to the Cahinet of Ministers rcs
ponslble to the Legislative Assembly. 

The Legislative AssemLly should possess the same l)()wer 
as the Colonia.l Parliaments. It should be enlarged to at 
lea.st 400 Members so as to be thoroughly representative of 
all classes and interests including the minorities. -

A Minister for Minoriticii should be appointed for 
the next five years to look aHer the interests (\f mino. 
rities. A special chapter should be added in the ConsH. 
tution of India for the protec~ion of minorities and tbe 
backward classes of Indid-. • , 

But a.t the same time it should be made perfectly clear tha t 
communal representation a.nd protection was only tempon.ry. 
necessitated by the backward state of thG cOUlmunities 
concefned, and th 1t the ConstituLion of Indla recognisedllO 
'raoe, no olliS!', but o'ne-the peopl!) of India, and tha.t its 
ultllnate policy is to ehminate from the Statute Book a.ll 
differential treatment b!lsed upon cla~s. eute 01' color. 
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All persons permanently domicIled in Indi,,-. whether 
Europe:ms, Anglo-Indians, Jews, Muhammadans, Hindus, 
Parsis or any oommuOlty, should possess equal rights a.nd be 
subject to the same duties. 

The question of Bicameral Legisbture is not free from 
doubt, but as at present advised, I am in favor of Bicameral 
Leglslature. The Second Chamber should, however, be more 
thoroughly representative of the inteUect, wealth and stable 
lntere!'1ts of the country. I would transfer to the Second 
Chamber a oertain peroentage of members from the Popular 
Chamber by election and certain percentage by promotion as 
In the case of ths House of Lords. The present constitutlOn 
of the Council of State would thus require to be the thorough
b overha.uled. 

I would make the Second Chamber oomprise of 100 mem
bers of whom 60 shall be eleoted, 20 shall be nominated by 
the Popular House, 20 shall represent speoial interests of 
whom 10 shall be nominated by the Cabinet. 

I would not give the Second Chamber any voice over the 
Budget or the Money Buls. Upon all othe; matters Iti wiU 
only possess a IIU'lpensary veto. 

(3) Indian Privy 90uncil.--;I have often advocated in 
the AS'lembly and once more advocate the creation of an 
Indian" Privy Conncil. Members of my House are being 
fP,'adually converted to my view, with the result that I was 

_ as'Iured of a strong majority on the last occasion that I b8)lot~ 
ed for the motion, but it was orowded out. I may be per
mitted to state my views on this very important subjeot. It. 
is said that the British Isles II.Ild Canada alone possess a. 
Privy Counoil. The re&son is obvious, since the other Colo:. 
nies have no problems such as can only be decided by a Privy 
Couneil. All SwarfljisLs and CONVENTIONALISTS agree that for 
the present certain subjects, such as the Army, Political ahd ~ 
Foreign Relations, should be .excluded from the soheme of 
Swaraj; Seotion 67 A of the Government of India. Aot exoludes 
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certain other matters from the purview of the Indian 
. Legislature. All these questions wQuld rema.in within the 
autocratic control of the Governor-General unless he has a.. 
Privy Council to assist him. His.relatIOns with the Foreign 
States and wIth Feudatory States would all require the assis. 
tance of the Privy Council. As with the development of the 
Constitution the Indian Legislature assumes larger ;tnil 
larger powers over these excluded subjects, the power of the 
Privy Council would diminish, and when the Indian Legisla
ture has obtained complete cont"rol over all subjects the Privy 
Council would then cease to exist except as an ornamental 
body ac: it I,. at the present moment in England. The history 
of the];>rivy Council in England would thus repeat itself in 
India. The Governor-General as the King's representative 
would take !ts advice upon matters not directly within the 
competence of the Legislature. I would, therefore, advocate 

i • , 

the creation of an Indian Privy Council composed as fol. 
lows: 

Its total number should not exceed 20 to 25. Of 
these at least -10 shall be members appointed out of a 
paJ,lel elected by the Legislati!e Assembly. 10 shall be 
nominated by the Cabinet' and 5 by the Governor-General. 
The Privy Council will hold its office for Hfe, but they will 
be removable frum their office upon a vote of the Legislative 
Assembly on the Bame terms as the English Judges are re
movabl~ by a vote of the House of Commons. 

(4) Supreme Court for India. All the major Colonies of 
E!ngland, such as Canada, Australia. and South AfrlCa, 

." possess a Supreme Court Df their own. The necessity for a. 
Supreme Court for India as the interpreter and upholder of 
the· Constitution fOJ: India is obvious. As an impartial 
tri)mna.l to ~~cide disputes between the Executive 
and the Legislature, on the one hand, the Supreme 
Government a.nd the Provinces on the other, and 
between the Provinces inter He, we must han a. Supreme 



Court. The necessity for the Supreme Court IS probably ObVI
ous by reasou of the fact that there is at present no COUl-t 
of Criminal Appeal in tllis country. Such Court has been 
installed in England and is doing useful work. In cases of 
murder and the like there is no appeal to an independent 
tribunal in thiS country. It is a serious flaw in our Criminal 
Jurisprudence to which only time and habit have made the 
people accustomed, but this is a very serious flaw which 
should be removed as soon as the people are made consciOUR 
of it. The Privy Council has again and again pointed out 
that Jt IS not a Court of Appeal in criminal cases, and it is 1'10, 

and what is more, the Privy CouncIl is a distant body and 
cannot be converted into a Court of Criminal Appeal for 

• criminal cases in India. Even in civil cases, its 
decisions have often given grave room for dissatis
betion. When the British 'Administration in India 
was new and the political and legal conscience of the 
people had not been awakened. the unsophisticated legal 
mind applauded With acclamation the enunciation of 
aXlotn~tic legal truths by the Privy Coupoil in the earlier 
cases, but ~s.law became more complicated and the Indian 
m~nd has become more astute -and learned in the law, the 
shallowness of the Privy Council and its faulty and, at times, 
perfunctory decisions have given rise to grave dissatisfaction 
in the country. It should be a point of honor with the" 
country that it should bave its own Supreme Tribunal. It 
will cheapen ju,stice, visualise it to the peopl-e and 'train up its 
legal minds to self-confidence and self-respect. It may be .., 
that the first personnel" of the Privy Council would- not 
command popular confidence, but Lord Bryce has pointed 
out that in countries so sparsely populated as Australia and 
South Africa, the local Supreme Oourts bave- given 
great satisfaction, and all the Judges. of these Courts are' 
drawn from the local Bar. There will be no difficulty about 
obtaining the suitable 1>ersonnel for such "a Court, and it 
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should be made an integral part of any scheme of Self-Gov. 
ernment for IndIa. 

(5) Provincial Got'ernment:;.-The higgledy piggledy 
grouping of the Provinces at present should be completely 
changed. AU the Provinces should be re-grou'ped on the baeis 
of their linguistic, ethnological and historical affinity. As 
sucb, India would be divided into 5 main Provinces; 

(1) Burma; 
(.2) Bongal; 
(3) Hindusthan, abl:!orbing the present Behar, UllltCQ Pro-

vinces. PanJab and the Northern C('ntral Provinces; 
(4) MahArasMra, absorbing Bombay, 130rar and the Sotithern 
Central Provinces, and 
(5) Madras, absorbing the whole of the Southern Presld(,llcy. 

Sub-Provinces might be formed sucil as Andhra, Onsaa 
and Sindh, but they should not be made independent 
-of Provincial Units. All Provinces should be subject 
to tbe Legislative Council and Bicameral Legislatures. All 
Subjects a.t present held Provincial will be transferred to the 
Ministers. 

I am strongly of opinion that it w8.s:' a great mistake to 
transfer Primary, Secondary and UniverSIty Education to the 
Ministers. In no country ca.n maS8 educatiou be F.afely left 
to local option. I would make all Educa.tion Central Subject 
for the next 20 year!;. It should be ma.de free and compulsory 
as regards both sexes up to the age of 16 and be a first charge 
on the Nation!>.l Revenue. The religious endowments of tblS 
country -should be placed in' the hauds of a Minister for 

.. Religious Trusts and a large portion of their revenue should 
be diverted for the purposes of NatIonal Education for which 
they ",{ere originally founded. From such scanty information 
as I have been able to gather the whole Nation cl)uld be 
educated at very little cost if this scheme is adopted. But 

'whatever may be the cost, National Education must be 
treated as a National investment, since no country can demo
cratise its Constitution when its proletariat are ignorant, 
emotional and devoid of judgment. 

RESAbl'l' PRESS, )(ADRM 
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NOTE - All Memoranda cIrculated for mfol'matton and c ... t\clG.m 

con tam the vIew of the author at the time of writing. Changed condI
tIons m'!1ht Involve modlflcat'On$. The conSidered views of \he Com
mIttee WIll not be avaIlable untu It Issues Its report. 

Outline Scheme of Swaraj 
(Pnllied By PeY'11I1SSI01l) _ 

NOTE 

In some public statements made by me in October and 
NOVE-mber, 1922, and again in my Presidential Addres<; at the 
Oayl1 Congress, on 26th December, 1922, I drew the attention 
of the public to the need for stating the fundamental principles 
!l.nd formu\atmg the brocl.d outlines of a Scheme ,(If' Self
Goverllment which should form the basIs of Indlan Swarnj. 

Subsequently, the new Paliy (known as the Congress
Khil.1fat Swarii.J Party) which has bl'en formed within the 
Congres~, in consequence of division of opinion over the 
quee:tion of contesting elections for the official Councils, 
(\e;;irlld me to outline such a. scheme, in conjunction with 
other friends. who al'l() had been presbing the matter on the 
attention of the Indian People"for some time past, and were 
('o-upted for the Drafting Onmmntee. 
• The Outline now placed before the public is the result. 

It W.lS pld.ced before a meeting of leading member,: of the .. 
new Party, at Bombay. on 29th JanuarY,1923. There was no 

"time to OiSCll"S it propl'rly. Many of the members present 
(from almost all the larger Oongress Provinces) expresAed a. 
~,,:encral approval; others reserved opmion. But it was 
nn . .mmlOusly agreed that the Draft should be placed before' 
ihe Indloln People, through tbe Press, and suggestions and 
<'rttlCl'Om" invited. 



It was aL.,o unanimously agreed that the Outline repre
sents the Idea! which should be kept in view, as one to .be 
gradually worked up to, and th.at '8, certain number of inter
media.t~ and progressive steps have to intervene. hut which 
inust all definitely, unmistakably, steadily and pl"Ogressively 
help to change the present regime so as to realise that lIie'!.l 
at no distant date. 

BOMBAY, } 
30-1-1923 

CHITTA. RANJAN DAS 

• 
Note-It is requested that aU suggestions and crttlcisms may bt' 

sent. in envelopes marked on the face WIth the words, •• SwardJ 
Scheme," to the address of Pandit Motllal Nehru, Ananda Bhawan, 
Allahabad. 



OUTLI~g SCHE~IE OF SWARd.J 
CHAPTER I.-EsSENTIAL PRINCIPLES 

The principles which gUIde this Outline are those WhlC,h 
have been honored in India from time immemorial, and have 
beeq.. reiterated in the Presidential Address of. the Gaya 
Congress, in December, 1922, thus: 

.. To form a scheme of Government, regard must be ha.~ 
(1) to t~e formation of Local Centres more or lesl! on the 

lines of the ancient Villa.ge System of India; 
(2) the growth of larger and larger groups out of the 

mtegration of these village Centres; 
(3) the unifying State should be the result of similar 

growth; 
(4) the village Centres and the larger groups ~ must be 

pr~cticany autonomous; 
(5) the residuary power of control must remain in the 

Central Government. but the exercise of such power should 
be exceptional, and for that purpose, proper safeguards should 
be provided, so that the practical autonomy of the Local 
Centres may be maintained, and at the same time, the 
growth of the Central Government into a really uDlfying 
State may be possible. The ordinary work of ,such Central 
Government should be mainly a.dvisory. ,. 

Briefly, a ma.l'imum of local autonomy. carried on mamly 
with advice a.nd co-ordination from, -and only a mUiltnUm oj 

control by. hiqher Cenll'e,~. which will have some special 
'':'functions besides. -' 
.~ To tbis should be added that (-'very p08stble care should hI!' 
taken to ensurl' 'that the people's elected represe1ttatwes, who will 
constitute the Chief Authority for each grade of Centre. local 
and higher, with power to m~ke laws and rules, shall be. D()-t 

self-seekers, but seekers of the publtc welfare. . -
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CHAFTER )I.-ADMINISTRATIVB DIVISION3 

. (a) Local Centres 
1. The foundation of the whole administration should 

be in Local Centres (griima), small but practically autono. 
mOllS. 

2. A Local Centre should ordinarily consi~t of II. number 
of VIllages of which the population should total about ten 
thousand souls. 

(b) Town Cel/tres 
3. Towns (nagar), should form separate entIties, and 

might, as necessary. be sub-divided into wards or quarters of 
ahout the same population limits as the rural Local Centres. 

(c) Ifl'l>irict Centres , 
4. Rural and urban Local Centres should be integrated 

into larger groups or District Centres (did) with populations 
of from five to twenty lakhs. 

(d) Provt/wes 
5. DistrIct Centres should be integrated into Provinciai 

Organisa tions. 
6. Provinces (800M) should be demarca.ted on the lingui"l

tic basis. Any which are considered too large may be divIded 
mto smaller ones •. 

(e) All-india Orgamsation 
7. The Provincial Organisations should be integrated 

into and be co~ordinated by an All-India. (Bharata-"arsha or 
-Hmdustan) Org,misation accoriling to population. 

8, SubJect to these general principles. each Province 
should draw up its own scheme of administra.tive divisions to 

, f'Ult Provincial variations. 
CHAPTER III.--ADMINISTRATIVE FuNCTIONS 

Functions should be as below: 
A. (,) Provision for appropriate Edu('afwil of all edu. 

cable children and youth of both sexes (8111"'1:<11(1 or Ta[tm). 
(Ill Provisio,l for R(,~N!ati()n (mfloda or (hl-botl~ag!1. e. !J • 

Public Gardens, Parks. Museums, Playing-grounds. Librarie!>. 
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Reading-Rooms, Art-Ga.lleries. Popular Lectures, Recitations, 
Processions, Pageants, Religious Festivals* (Kathil. YlItrA, 
Kalakshepam, Kirtana, Ram-lila, Krishna-lila, Maulud, 
Christmas a.nd Easter Celebrations, etc.), Refining, Elevating "
and Instructive DramAs, Cinema and Magic Lantern Shows, 
Games and Sports, etc. 

B. Provision for Protection (Raksha or Hlfaza~), by 
means of 

(1) Police and Local Militia and Regufar Military 
~~orces ; 

(u) Justice and Settlement of Disputes, through Arbitra
tion Courts or Panchaya.ts in the narrower sense, and Regis-
tration of Deeds; . 

(iu) AppropJiate'Medical Help and Sanitation. 
C. Pl'ovision for Economic and IndustNal Welfare (Jilil.d 

or Maa.~It), by promotion of 
(i) Agriculture (Krisht or Zira-at) ; 
(Ill Cattle-breediug (Go-raksM or Taraqqimaweshi), i. e., 

mcrease and preservation of domestic anima.ls of all kin~s, 

for purposes of milk, wool, plough, tra.nsport, etc. ; 
{liz1 Other Productive IndustrIes relating to -Mines, 

Forests, Fisheries, Salt, Sericulture, Arboriculture, etc. 
(Akara-karma or jfadamyat, etc.) : . 

(iv) Arts and Crafts and Manufactures of all kinds (8Mlpo. 
or 8anaat-hirfat); 

(v) Trade and Commerce (VaniJya or Tljarat); and 
(vi) By promotion and regulation of the various means 

which subserve the above, e.g., Railways, Post and Telegraph, 
Shipping, Roads, - Waterways,. Canals, Bridges -Ferries 

- Presses, Public Buildin~s, Monuments, Rest~Ho~ses, Cpr: 
rency. Measures of 'Flood a.nd Famine Relief, Rates and 
Taxes, Tariff'and Customs, Surveys of various kinds (Geo
graphical, Geological. Botanical, Meteorological, Statistical. , 

* As regards "Places of Pubho Worshlp,Jor the various Creeds;' 
Bee Appendix, Note to Chapter III. ,. 



Archreological, etc.), Friendly Relations with other State~, etc. 

D. The above provisions would be made 
(i) by means of laws and rules which would be framed 

by the different grades of Panchayats, and would have force 
within the" domains of their respective makers, the enact
ments of the lower grades of Councils being made with 
advice from and co-ordination by the higher, when needed; 

(ii) by appointment of executive officials (who would be 
whoHy responsible to the Councils appointing them) to carry 
out the laws and rules; and 

(Iii) by supervision of their work. 
CHAPTER IV.-PANCHAYATS AND ALLOCATION OF FUNCTIONS 

A. Local Centres or Communes and ~oc(/l PancMyats 

(a) For each rural or urban Local Centre or Commune 
there should be one *,ocal Panchfiyat of twenty-one periodi
ca.lIy elected members. 

(b) This PancMyat should be in charge of the different 
ftlnctional departments mentioned above. so fa.r as the Com
mune a.ffords scope for them, iIond should carryon the work 
by means of Sub-Committees. 

,. (c) Under E'ducatio~, • 
(I) they would maintain local schools, giving elementary, 

cultural and vocation'al-technical instruction, and 
(it) would provide for suitable Recreation. 
(d) Under ProtectIO'/l, 
~l) they w~uld appoint their own ChaukidaTIl (Watch

n,..m) and would form Local Militia out of such chaukidars 
and other able-bodied men, and would provide for their proper 
training; 

(it) they ""QuId arrange for Arbitration" Courts (the 
mem.bers of whioh would be separately elected) which would 
deal with simple civil (including what are now known as 
rent ~nd revenue, divani and mal or arth(l-tlitVida) a.nd criminal 
(faujdart or po'ru.shya-vwdda) ca.ses; 
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(lit) they would also mainta.in &n adequate Hospita.i (c/ll

J.its121ayu or sha!a-klu'nft) and Medical Staff which would 
l,rovide treatment free and be ret!j)Onsible for the proper Sani
ta.tion of the Commune. 

(e) Under Econoflilcal oncl. IndustHGI M~ntlstrafi()n, the 
Local PanchA.yat would be responsible to its Electorate pri
marily, on the one hand, and to the higher Panchayats, on 
the other, secondarily 

(I) to see that arable land", are properly tIlled, and vil
lage comOlO-!lS, playing-grounds, pasture-lands, groves, or
chards, etc., are' properly maintained, and _a sufficiency of 
necessaries, specially corn, cotton and cattle (or other forms 
of food, clothing, and accessories, 1n specially drcumstanced 
tracts), for the Ube of the Commune, is always available 
wlthin their jurlsdiction; -

(it') that Co-operative organisations, in the shape of 
Stores, Banks, etc., are maintained in the needed numbers; 

(,ti) that wells, tanks, tals, canals, and all means of sup
ply of good ~ater for drinking and other domestic purposes, 
and for irrigation, and all roads, etc., within their Commune, 
are properly maintained; 

(w) that production of surplus COlD, cotton, cattle, &ond 
other necessaries as well as comforts, and of mineral and 
other products and means of increasing the wealth of the 
locality is encouraged. cottage-industries promoted, and 
arrangements made for commercial dealing with this produce 
in such a. manner as to a.void competitive was!e .. 
B Intermediate Centres or Distncis and lJ1"~tru:t Panchtiyats 

I (a) The District Panchaya\- should be constituted by 
each Local Panchayat (or a. group of Local PanchAyats) 
periodically choosing one lDember, who mayor may not be 
one of them; prOVided that the total number of members 
shauld not exceed one hundred; a.nd provided also that at 
least twofi.fths of them should he residents of towns. 

(b) They ~ould form Sub-Committees a.mong themselves 
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on the lines before mentioned. 
(c) The'District PancMyat would generally advise and 

,wt control th1l Local Panchayat, in respect of all functions. 
Special provision would be made for such control as may be 
occasionally or absolutely ne<}essary. 

(d) Under Education, (i) the District Pa.ncMyat should 
maintain one or more higher educational institutions (like 
colleges and high schools) as may be necessary, which will 
give .cultural as well as technical instruction. 

(ii) They would also provide Recreation .• arranging for 
the more expeI}sive items which may not be within the 
means o£ the Local Panchiiyats. 

(e) Under Protection, they would 
(i) co-ordinate the Local Police; 

• (li) arrange to maintain some speci~l Reserve 01." 

District Police; 
(lit) organise and co-ordinate the Local Militia, so that 

they might discharge the functions of a disciplined Army i and 
(ii') maintain one -or more larger HospitB;ls and supply 

medical and sanitary advice to their Communes. 
, (f) Under Economic and Industrial Ministration, the 

District Panchdyat would 
(i) c9-ordinate the Local Banks and Stores and other 

local economic and industrial and commercial enterprises; 
and 

(lI) organise or promote independent such enterprIses. 
C. Tawn Centres and Town Panch/iyats 

(a) Aggregations of dwellings conta.ining ten thousand 
or more inhabitants should be regarded as towns. ' 

(b) Towns should be organised - in the same way, 
generally. as the rural Local Centres; and the same general 
principles should be applied to their functioning as to the 
rural Local Centres, 81'1 fal' as practicable, but rega.rd mtst 
be had to the special variations, the economic and other 
-!-_ .................. ""W'IoAAQ 
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(e) For the purposes of the integration of the Distnct 
Centr~s and the election of the District PanchaYats, the 
rural and the urban Local Centres should be counted side by 
sIde as component units; and the\headquarters or the seat of 
the District Panchayats would ordinarily be the largest town 
of the DIstrict. 

(d) For the purpose of unifying the adn;linistration of 
each town as a single whole. the Town members of the 
DIstrict Councils, together with such other members as 
may be specially elected by the Ward-Pancha.yats, in 
the proportion of two per Ward, should form a Town 
PanchRyat (like the present Municipal Boards), which would 
be intermediltte between the Urban Local (i. e., Ward) Pan
chayats and the District PanchRyat, and would discharge as 
many of the. func1ions of the District Council, towards the 
whole town, as may be co~veniently possible. 

D. Prot'inces and Provinctal Panchayats 
(a) The Provincial Panchiiyats should conSIst of members 

elected by the District PanchSyats in the proportion of one 
for every two lakhs of the population; provided that the 
total numbers shall not fall below twenty-one, nor exceed one 
hundred; and provided also that at least half the number 
should be urb",n residents. They mayor may not be member'! 
of the District Panchayats. 

(b) The Provincial Panchllyat would advise the District 
PanchSyats and co-ordinate them and their work, using resi
duary powers of control under proper safeguards. 

(c) ItF special work would be 
(I) to maintain advanced Educational Institutions (in 

. the nature of Vidya-pithas, Dar-ul-ulums. "Seats of Learn
ing, " "Centres of Knowledge," Universities) which would 
give expert cu1tural and technical training and p'romote 
research; 

(It) to maintain f1pecial Police and Military Forces, 
the guarding of Frontiers. Sea-boards. etc.: 

for 



(tii) to ma.ke provision for Justice in special cases; 
'(iA) to administer Provincial Railways, Water 'Works, 

Ca.nals, Roads, etc. 
E. 7'he India P(I//clu'iyat 

(a) The All-India Panchayat should conbist of members 
elected by the Provincial PancMyats in the proportion of 
one for every thirty lakhs of popUlation, but Provinces which 
may have a. total population of le'38 than thirty lakhs would 
send one representative. At least three-fifths of the mem-
bers I'>honld be urban. . 

(b) The functions of the India Panchilyat would be 
similar to th~se oftbe Provincial PanchAyat, mutatt.9 mutandiS; 
a ~pecial one would be to deal with neighboring State .. 
(mcluding Indian States) and Foreign Countries. 

(1') The India. Panchayat should create a Consulting 
Senate, consisting of eminent men and women of thought 
and specia.l knowledge, belonging to all part!' of India, who 
WGuid be elected by the India PanchUyat, from time to time, 
without restriction of members, a.nd who would be asked f')r 
a.dvice on a.ny subject, as needed. by the India PanchUyat or 
the Provinch.l.l Panch8yats. 

(d) The language of the India. Panchiiyat should be 
Hmdubtani, while the Provinces would use their mother
tongues. 

F. Special Provisi.on for FllUng up Vacollcie8 
Generally, if a member of a. lower Council is elected to a 

higher, his place may be filled up by a. new election by the 
bame electorate. 

CHAPTER V.-THE QUALIFICATIONS ~F THE CHOOSERS 
.AND THE CHOSEN 

1. Every individual of either sex, who has reside.d in 
lndill. for at least seven years, and is at least twenty.five 
years or age if a man, and twente.one Ye1l.fS if a woman, 
should be entitled to elect to the Local Panch1\ya.t~ 

2. The members of the Local Panchayat should elect to 
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the District PanchAyat. 
3. The members of the District Panchayat shQuld elect. 

to the Provincial PancMyat. • 
4. The members of the Provincial Panchfiyat should 

elect to the India Panchilyat. 
5. The members of all four grades of Panchfiyats should 

be permanent resi.dents of the country, preferably of the 
particular Centre, and should be chosen irrespective of their 
creed, caste, class, color, race or sex, but subject to adjust
ment, where unavoidably necessaty, for purposes of cre~dal 
or communal representation. 

6. ,Such representatives should ordinarily be not less 
than forty years of age; should have done some good work in 
any walk of life ; should, if l'ural, be at least literate, and, if 
urban, hhould possess higher edueational qualifications, and, 
in the case of rural and urban members of the Provincial and 
India Councils, should ha.ve corresponding higher and supe
rior educational qualifications or equivalent expert expe1l.ience, 
should have retired from competitive bu&iness or other pro
fe""ionallife or bread-winning or mon~y-making, and be able 
to support themselves on their own savings, or be assured of 
all necessaries and personal requirements by their families or 
friends; should give pra.ctically all their time to National 
work, and should do so without any cash remunerat~on. But 
their travelling and other ex-officio expenses, which Illight 
be nece!'sary to enable them to discharge their public dnties. 
should be met from State funds, and their status as members 
of Pancbayat should be regarded a.s having greater honol' 
attache<l to It than any salaried office, so that they would 
receive precedence a.t public functions. 

7. The members of each Panchayat should possess, bet. 
ween them, experience of a.1I the' main departments of the 
communal life which they have tu administer. 

S, No One should off~r himself, <or canvass for himself, 
as a candidate for election; but, if requested by electors, he 
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might publicly signify h-iS consent to accept the burden of 
<>ffice, if electeq. 

CHAPTER VI.-SEPARATION OF FUNCTIONS 
1. trhroughout the whole administration, Legislative, 

Judicial and Executive functions shall be kept separa.te from 
-one another. 

CHAPTER VII.-FINANCE 
1. The revenues needed to meet necessary expenditure 

'8hould be raised by the Local Panchayats by means of taxa
tiop, with advice from the 'upper Pancha-yats. 

2. Sta..te factories might be opened as necessary, with a 
view to prevent waste, by individual competition, Qver-pro
~uction, bad production, etc., to cheapen commodities and to 
reduce taxation, but not so as to crea.te monopolies and stifle 
private enterprise. 

3. Where practicable, Local and District Councils should 
make such improvements in the locality as might result in 
addition to the communal incom~. e. {j., public wells, tanks, 
canals, roads, groves of timber and fruit trees, etc., and there
by lead to reduction of taxation. 

4. Contributions would be ..... made by the Local Pan
-choyats to make up the revenues ?f the DiRtrict PancMyatq; 
by them to the Provincial and by the Provincial to tho 
India PancMyat. 

5. Special taxation might be impofiled by the Provincial 
.and India Panchliyats. 

CHAPTER VIII - PROPRIETORSHIP 
1. Private Property would be t'ecognised and maintained 

and the growth of individual wealth, both movable and im
movable, would be permitted, but so B.8 not to encroach on or 
make impossible or impracticable. the growth of public 
possessions as well; a.nd the owner of individual wealth, who 
'f,pcnds it (lIl pious works. i. e., _works of p~b1ic utility. as 

·~I _____ t..;L!I "r 



NOTE TO CHAPTER I 

Fundamental Prillctples 

(a) Excessive centralisation, and the concentration of aU 
power in the hands of a bureaucratic clique, mindful of its 
own prestige and emoluments, careless of the public weal, 
walling itself off more and more thickly from touch with 
pu"blic opinion, in fact, arrogant and disdainful towards the 
public, regarding itself as public.111aMer rather than as public • 
. ~er"L'ant-this is the bane, in oonsequence of which the public 
servant waxes and the public wanes, more and more, every 
day. in India. Genuine decentralisation of administration, 
substantial distribution of power, and real responsibility of 
the public servant to tJ:te people's trusted representativ'es
this is the only remedy. Hence the formulation of practical 
local autonomy as a fundamental principle. 

(b) The fallure to secure l'thicaj fitness, the philanthro
pic and humanitarian outlook upon life, in the elected legis
lators-in consequence of which failure, the laws made by 
them are ~ot wise and just but partial to special claf>s 
interests, and promote an excessive inequality and therefore 
widespread discontent and conflicts of all kinds and degrees 
--this is the disastrous and all.vitiating defect of Western 
systems of Swadj, the cause of all their internal ferment~ 
and their external wars, of the enslavement of La.bor by 
Capital, of the many by thl: few, within each 'State, a.nd of 
the ruthless exploitation of weaker Nations without. Thi/.! 
failure must be strenuously guarded agaiust in our Schen1e~ 
Hence the formulation of the second .fundamental principle. . ... ~ · 
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NOTE TO CHAPTER II. 

Administrafi1:e Diriswns 

This Scheme of administrative divisions is in accord with 
the time-honored traditions of the country. The agricul
tural village and the village community were, are, and ought 
to continue to be, the natural basis of our special type of cul
ture and civilisation, an.d of all wise administr&.tion in a 
country ninety pel' cent of the population of which is rural. 
Most writers and thinkers. about India are agreed in this. In 
the most ancient days, o.f which accounts are available, the 
socio-politico-economical division were the village, t1}.e group 
of ten villages, the group of teo-tens or a. hundred, the group 
of ten such or a. thousand-grama, janapada. pranta. 
vishaya, mandala, and so on. In medireval times and 
the days of the Mughals, the arrangement was much the 
same-maud, taI>pd, parganli. zila, 800M, etc. It is 
the same to-day in the Indian States and in the territorie!l 
?-nder British occupation. The names of the divisions and 
sub-divisions differ in the different Provinces. No radical 
change Can be made in this principle of grou~ings a.nd 
integration. But for the purpose of the electoral principle. 
which worked Bub-consciously in the old days of the Pancha
yat and the Villag'e Community, and has to w~rk consciously 
and deliberately now, a population ba.sis is suggested for the 
imtial groups, and also for, the next intermediate groups, 
though with greater elasticity. For the third grade, the 
linguistic basis is the most natul'al and has been a.lready 
recognised by the Congresl'. The fourth and the final grade 
is governed by many considerations, geographical. political, 
t'9onomicaI, cultural. etc. i for fixing the outermost boundaries 
of this whole, no single principle suffices. 

The 8ingl~ village cannot wen be accepted to-day a.s the 
initial unit of administration. The population of the five 
hundred thousand villages of British-occupied Indi$ uries 



from a few dozens to a few' thousands. Therefore, in the 
interests of a. convenient uniformity, a popula.tion basis of 
approximately ten thousand is suggested. This will give 
about three to four thousand electors for the local Panchiiyat 
{dealt with in a subs8:jUent Chapter)-not too large a number 
for such common consciousness and general acquaintance, by 
reputation or directly, as is needed for electoral purposes. 
For the whole of India, the proportion of women over twenty
one is, roundly, about sixty-five .millions out of one hundred 
and fifty; and of men over twenty-five, also about sixty-five 
millions, but out of one hundred and sixty. 

The treatment of towns a.s separate entities is suggested 
for obvious reasons. The difference between the conditions 
of the two, towns and country-village, pura and 1anapada, 

bhahar and deltat, ha.s been recognised in all times and climes. 
The one represents (by no means exclusively. but only by 
predominant feature) the intellectuu.l power (buddllt, aql) of the 
People; the other, their t'ltal power (Pralla. Jan). They are 
IItfer-dependent. Both are necessotry for a full civilised life 
for the People as a whol~. But the modern Western pluto
cratic and bureaucratic centralising tendency causes the 
town to grow exce8~lVely and absorS the vitality of the coun
try inordinately. This excess needs to be checked, and ajui>t 

halaru:e between tlte two to be restored, in orde~ to prevent 
dIsastrous devitalisation of the soul and the body of the vast 
agricultural population; and the consequent crashing down, 
before long, of the whole much too top-heavy organism. 

This ba.lance will be restored by emphasising the separate 
autonomy of the village groups and the towns-the needed co
ordination and mutual support being secured by the advice, 
and, where absolutely necessary, the control, of the Provin
cial Authority. The need 'of this separateness is recognise<l 
even under the British regime by the distinction between 
Municipal Boards and District Boards. though, of course, in 
that ~ime the loca.l Self-Government of the Boards 1<; 
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c\J.rried on under the strict other-Government of the DistrIct 
offici\J.ls. 

The reason for fixing more el\J.stio population-limits for 
the, District and Town Groups' is this. In the Panjab, the 
population of the existing twenty-nine> Districts varies from 
five lakhs to ten lakhs, and gives an average of about seven 
lakhs. The twenty-six Districts of Bombay vary between three 
and twelve lakhs, and give an average of eight. The average
for Bengal is sixteen, the l~rgest population, not only in 
Benga.l, but the whole of India, being that of MymElDsingh 
i. e., forty-five lakhs., The average for Madras is also 
si'lCteen. Also for Bihar. That for the U. P., ten. Some 
of the larger Districts, J. e., Mymensingh with forty-five 
lakhs, Yizagapatam and Gorakhpur with thirty-two each,. 
Dacca and Darbhanga ~ith thirty each, Muzaffarpur 
and Midnapur with twenty-eight each, are too bulky for con
venience of autonomous admfuistration. Even the men of 
the British regime have been thinking of dividing some 01 
them into two or three Districts each. The capital ~own8 have 
eleven or twelve lakhs. The lower limit for towns may be 
regarded as ten thousand. The Census officials of the p~esent 
r(~glme have defihed the town M every continuous collection 
of houses inhabited by not Jess than five thousand persons~ 
Ten thousand is suggested in the text. later on, in 
view of the fact that that figure has been suggested 
for the rural Local Centre also. In British-occupied India .. 
there are about twelve hundred ., towns ': or villages .. 
with a population between fiye and ten thousand, or a "total 
of about eighty lakhs. In view of such facts, elastic limits .. 
of five to twenty lakhs, have been suggested for the District~ 

For purpose of symmetry, the figure might have been fixed at 
ten lakhs uniformly. It is the actual a.verage fo).' the two
hundred and seventy-five Districts of Briti~h-occupied India.. 
But the centre of a D.istrict has, ordinarily, to be a fair-sized 
town. And in tracts where towns are few and far between .. 
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large agricultural srealS and populations have to be grouped 
around and with th em. Natural boundarie&, rivers, forest~, 

ranges of hills, etc., also make for variation of area and 
population. 

• NOTE TO CHAPTER III 

Fundtons 
'Western writers divide the functions of Government into 

(I) Constituent or Protective, and (It) Ministrant or Promot
ive. The former are what may be called negative mainly 
«(I) the prevention of crimes and breaches of peace, and (b) 

'adju~tment of wrongs; In other words, preventive a.nd 
curative, or police-military and judicial. The others are 
positive and constructive, the active promotion of the welfare 
of the community. 

The laissez jalre sehool of socio-political thought, looking 
at the mischievous consequences of over-interference by 
the State, i.e .. the Bureaucracy, would confine the duties of 
Government to the former only; and would give to the indi
viduals, regarded as units, who compose the Public or People, 
full liberty to work out their own destiny in their own ways 
in competition with each other, so Car as positive welfare 0; 
.. success in bfe "-whatever that might mean-is concerned. 
This is the school of Individualism. Another school, looking 
a.t the immense waste of energy and life, which results from 
unregulated competition, and at the exploitation of the less 
cunning and -less able .. many" by the more cunning and 
strong" few'~ (so that the evils of Bureaucraoy re-appear 
as tAe evils of Plutocracy), ~nd also realising that wide. 
I'pread and substantial and lasting" success in life" depends 
more upon "_mutual aid" and co-operation and communaf 
organisation than upon individual e~terpirse, recommend 
State-regulation and the free exercise of promotive functions 
by the State in new ways which will ob~ate the evil& result
ing from Bureaucracy •. This school of thought js generally 
known as that of Sociahsm; but by differences of views as to 
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the way !I, becomes divided into many, known 8.S Collectivism, 
Communism. Ana.rchism. State-Socialism, Guild-Sociali'Om, 
dc. 

As \1l'\ual, the truth is in the gOlden mean, and error in the 
exttemes. The best course is the middle course. Our Swaraj 
must maintain a. b~lance between Individualism and 
Socialism (Swdrtha, a.nd par41·tha); must reconcile the 
two. For both are liRcessroy to full civilised life, 
-even as the pronouns I and We. The needed reconci
liation will be effected by ~aximising local elective a.utonomy 
and minimising centralisa.tion. 

As to the preventive and curative functions, Police, 
Military and Justice, there is no dispute. Also as regard"! 
Medicative and Sanitative, which ma.y be regarded partly a'l 
protective and partly as promotive, Sanitation being prevent
ive of disease and promotive of health, and Medication being 
curative of ills. 

But a certain amount of " promotive" work must also be 
done by the various grades of Centres. The work may be 
grouped under two, main heads. the promotion (,1 of right 
Education, the very foundation of all communal welfare, (and 
therefore placed here before even Protection), and (II) of Eco
nomia and Industrial 'Vell-being. Education will include 
Recreation also, as being indIrect eduoation in a. popular and 
elastic and almost more"effective form. 

It is the duty of the elders of the family (i) ro protect the 
younger generation, {til to amUl'C and educate them, (iii) to 
settle them in life, to put them in the way of earning a liveli_ 
hood. The duty. the right, the function of the elders of the 
villages, of the l>istricts, uf the Provinces, of the country as a 
great whole, is none other. All the functions of Government 
are either these, or subsidiary to these. 

A word may be Rpecially added here on the subject of Re
creation. The object of measures under this head would be 
twofold: (I) to prOVIde such refined entertainment, for young 
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and old alike, as wIll give healthy rl!laxatwn, as well as healthy 
tone, and also IIldired yet very useful educatwII, to the mind 
and body of all sectlOns of the pubhc, in leisure hours; and (/I) 

at the same time to displace the eul reCl'eatlOlt1> of drink and 
drugs and other 80('1al V1ces and harmful indulgences. It 
should be borne in mind that some recreatlOns hum3.11 being'l 
u.ll have; and where healthy ones are not eafllly lJ,va.i1able, e"Il 
ones //,/11 be re!'orted to. 

The desirabihty should be conslderpd here of putting pro
VlSlOn for "Places of Public Worship for the VarlOus Creeds" 
among the duties of the Panchayat, under the head of Educa
tion and Recreation, and putting 1t even in the forefront. The 
"\Vorshlp of the Infinite (a more indubitable fact than the 
F1mte) is Re-creation, creation a!lew of the soul and the finer 
elements of the body, nourishmt'nt for the inmost heart. 10 a 
very real st'nse. That' the Elders of the Commune should 
have the duty of makmg this provision duly (and separately 
only to the extent unavoidably necessary, and with at least 
one place where members of all and any creed might join 
occasionally in a Common Prayer worded so a.s to be accept
able to all)-this would conduce to the hberalisation of all 
the creeds concerned and thence to the Religious Peace wh1ch 
is indlspensable for India's and the world's progress. 

NOTE TO CHAPTER IV 
Panchtiyuts alld AllocatIOn of FUTlctlOns 

The placing of the headquarters of the DistrlCt Pancha
yat in the largest town of the District will make the 
co-ordination of the administration of the to.wn and 
the country easy. And it is in accordance with natu
ra.! tendency. The da.nger that the town may begin 
to dominate the country is guarded against by the provision 
that the country members of the District PanchAyat should • 
be in thtl majority. 

The proportion ofthe two classes of members is made equal 
in the Provincial Pancbayat, and reversed in the India. Pan. 

~ I 
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chAyat because the upper bodies have to deal more and more 
with technical and non-agricultural affairs. 

The Essentzal Change 
. "Advisory and not mandatory-excepting in rare Cases "-, . 

this is the essence of the change needed in the administra-
tion. The change is one of spirit. The details of the official 
executive machinery may remain much as they are now; but 
if the Executive, the Judicial and the Legislative powers 
are separated, and the legi!'latorR (in the broad sen~e) 

who compose the Pancha-yats of all grades, are elect
ed, and the higher Panchfiyats ordinarily adt'ise and 
not command the lower Panchaya~s, and the executive offici
als are really responsible to the Panchayats, then, it is 
expected the evils of the pr~sent regime will be cured. For 
the autQcracy of the Bureaucracy will be replaced by what 
may be called an aristo-democracy. Aristocracy, because the 
PancMyats will be composed of the best and most trusted and 
honored of the people; d~mocracy. because the people will 
choo<;~ them. The members of the Panchayats would not exer
cise any executive powers directly, either in their individual or 
their corporate capacity, but would only make laws or rules 
or pass resolutions. These would be carried out by the Exe
cutive. And the Executive, or at least the chief officials ,there
of, would be appointed and, if necessary, dismissed or otherwise 
punh,hed, by the PancMyats. In Borne cases, the executive 
official may be a.n elected one. He too would be subject to the 
supervision of the PancMya.ts. The control of the Pancha
yat-Legislative "ould thus be exercised over the Executive 
by means of this power of a.ppointment, dismiso;al or advance
ment. The Judiciary would be mostly elective also, bubjl'ct 
to approval by the PanchUyat-Legisla.tive. 

ThlS separation of powers would minimise the tempta
tions to, and opportunities of, corruption for all, and would 
make the Executive (and idso th~ Judioiary) resp01Mtble to 
the People, in the persons of their Elect, which responsibility 
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is the one great desideratum to:~ay. 
It will be remembered that Mr. Gokhah! suggested and 

endeavored that Advisory Committees should be formed in 
each District, to advise the District officer in all important 
matters. Of course. the Bureaucracy declined, on the ground 
that it would interfere with the individual responsibility of the 
District office. When they said "responsibility" they, of course. 
meant irresponsibility: for when was the DIstrict officer res
ponsible, and to whom? If he was or is responsible at .all. it 
was and is only to the Bureaucratic Clique. If Mr. Gokhd.lc 
could have agreed, as was suggested in some quarters, that 
the Advisory Committee should be nominated by the District 
officer himself. then, indeed, there would have been no dlffi
culty in the acceptance of his suggestion. Only then, ea.ch 
District officer would have had a Standing Durbar of so many 
coul'tiers~ the nawab-ic arrangement would have been com
pleted, and the People would have been worse off than 
before. . 

What is needed is that the Advisory Committee should, 
be a Panchliyat made up of the Elders of the People, which 
Will not interfere with the pretended and non-existent res
ponsibllity of the executive official, but will make it real and 
eufol'ce it. 

Measures are outlined later on for further safeguarding 
a.nd ensuring, as far as.is humanly possible, the uprightnebs 
of the members of the Pa.nchuyats themselves; for such safe
guarding is tbe very heart of the whole -scheme. -

It should be noted that. though option is given. the 
presumption is that the majority of the members 01 the higher 
Pancbayats will be chosen from a.mong the members of the 
lower. who will b~ all directly elected by the People. Cons
ta.nt and sympathetic,touch and unity of spirit and of work 
will thus be maintained thrQughout, and the People will, tor 
all pra.ctical purposes, directly elect to all the Panchiiyats, 
Local. Intermediate and Central. t''Ven thougb, 'technically, 
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the election to the latter will be by a process of dIstillation 
through electoral colleges. The latter process has some advan
tages, which too will be secured by this method. The immense 
worry ~nd trouble and expen"~ of holding huge elections, by 
millions upon millIons of vote'rs, over and over again, for a 
handful of seats, would be all saved. And in the Local Paneha
yats, with their small area and population, and through them, 
in the upper ones, the elected and the electors wlll be ill 

constant touch wIth each other, public opmion will c,ury its 
full weight and receive its full duo, influen<'ing the members 
of the Local Panchayats and, through them, those of the upper 
ones effectively. 

It is very desirable that there shQuld be a certain number 
of persons who should belong to all grades of P ancha.yats. 
They will serve as the personal linking medium and would 
bind together all parts of India continuously and effectively, 
and at the 'Same time keep all the Centres in real touch wlth 
each other. ~ And this would be one important measure fOT 

guarding aga.inst the possibility (which is always present in 
federations of practically autonomous areas and communities) 
of their falling apart, under the influence of false provincici.l
isms and insularities and other such causes (which are very 
liable to be fostered by the l~nguistic demarcation), and so 
weakening the whole. Another meaSure is connected with 
finance, In the shape of some special All-India taxation; and 
a third, wjth the us~ of a common language by the All-India 
Panchayat. Both are mentioned in their proper placeS'. 

In this way. the virtuous (and not the vicious) circle 
of (not to use the harsh w·ord Government, but) adminlstra.
tion of the affairs of the People, for the People, by the 
People's Trusted and Chosen Elders wil1 be wholesomely 
completed. Human affairs should be administered by those 
who know human nature in mind alld body; a People's affairs 
should be administered by those who are its Elect and are in 
constant and sympathetic touch -with, and, therefore, know, 
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the People and theIr requirements of body and mmd. 
It wIll be .. een that, under the Scheme, the DlstTlct 

Councils will be fairly large m pomt of numbers. A 
District of the maximum population of twenty-Iakhs, will 
have a Panchayat of one hundred members; whereas the Pro
Vinces whiCh are largest in population (at present) will have 
no more in their ProvinCIal Panchllyats. As the bulk of the 
admimstrative work wIll be dispo"ed of b~ the Local and tIle 
DIstrlct Councils, when they are really d.utonomoub, very 
lalge numbers for the upper Councils ale unnecessary from 
the stand-point of disposal and dlstl'1butioll of work between 
and by Sub-Committees. VerY'large numbers are also other
WIse undesirable in deliberative bodIes. The personnel may 
be changed at short intervals, by framing rules in that behalf. 
It may be observed here that these Sub-Committee!!, properly 
framed and used, would corre!lpond to hea.ds of Guilds, and 
would secure to the communal administration the advantages, 
on a lligher level. of the Village Community as well as the 
Cit!,-Guilds systeIl!.. 

NOTE TO CHAPTER V 

Quailfica/tuns of Choosers and Cho~en 
With regard to the ages suggested for Electors, the idea 

IS that only those who are mature in body and mind, and 
have had some experience of hfe, and !!'pecially of family 
re5ponslbiIity, should be entrusted with the duty of choosing 
those who would rule their affairs. The ages suggested would 
ordinanly give these requisites in IndIa. It seems that In 

England the difference is reversed, twenty-one is fixed for 
men and thirty 'tor won1en. Perhaps it was thought that' 
at the earher age, 't0men would, be too busy with family 
cares and work inside the borne. to be able to take 
much interest in the work outside. In India, women are 
as mature in body and mind at twenty-one as men at 
twenty-five; and these different ages, if fixed !lS sug
gested, would generally enable' husband and wife to go to the 
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poll together. 
As reg .. rds the qualifications of the elected, it has boen 

baid at the outset that the conditions for election should be 
such as~would make it humanly probable that' the elec
tors may be seekers of public 'Weal and not belf-seckers. The 
qualifications mentioned in the Outline Sc,hcl)le are as .. the 
outward symbols of the inward grace", They are such as 
ordinarily go with the wise and self-denying and phila.nthropio 
nature. The redSOn!! for st;ggesting them ma.y be mentioned 
in greater detatl as below: 

(a) Legislators should be permanent tesidents of the 
country for which they are to-legislate; but their creed, caste, 
cl<Lss, color, race, or sex should not, as such, be regarded 
either as a qualification or as a disqualification. Without per
manent residence in the country, sympathetic understanding 
l~ not pOflsl!?le ; while taking account of creed, caste, etc., in tho 
electlbns, Imports into the resulting Legislature the vicious 
spirit of conflicHng interests and party-politics in pla.ce of the 
virtuous spirit of each caring for aU. But if, because, at pre
sent, there is much creed and caste and class Jealousy existent 
m the country, it should beell! necessary that !,ome exceptions 
should be made, there is provision for communal representa
tion. It is to be trusted, however, that once the scheme be
gins to work, the whole atmosphere will change so tha.t these 
jeAlousies will disappear, and it will be realised by all that 
civic well-being is independent of creeds and sectarian beliefs, 
as has been realised in Japan. 

(b) At forty. persons have well passed middle age and usual. 
ly have children of their own and thus experience of the house. 
hold life. Thill wlll make reasonably probable that the legls
lator posseSbes intimate knowledge of human nature in its 
moro common and hnportant aspects, knows ""hat responsi
bility for the. well-being of others means, and bas sober and 
mature judgment. But ho should have also retired from a.ll 
competitive broad-winning or money-making, a.nd should be 
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hving on hIS past earnings or on a pension. So, he would 
feel financially independent; his outlook upon life, hIS attitude 
towards hIS fellow-beings, would have changed from that of 
selfish takmg to that of unselfish glVing, and he would have 
all the leisure needed for his public dutIes. 

It may be .that many persons are not able to retire from 
their business or professlOll at forty. But we do not wani, 
many. Exception!; will be able to. And we want exceptIOnal
ly selfless mell for this essential and highest kind of public 
work. Twenty-one persons in ten thousand are not too many 
to expect. If tlie country cannot provide even so much self
denial, it may as well giVe up all attempts at SwarAj. But 
the country has been showing capacity for self-denial, and 
there is no need to be doubtful. Moreover, if few people are in 
a. position to gIve up business or profession at forty, 
many can, and ouqht to, at forty.five or fifty, with consIder
able benefit to the whole moral tone of themselves and their 
community. And if the PancMyaYmcmbets are fifty years 
or more, there is no harm done, but rather more mature wis. 
dom and experience secured. After all, even under the cur
rent management, the deliberative and legislative and gUId. 
ing assemblies of most Nations and communities are composed 
of grey-haired persons. A younger and physically more 
vigorous and actlve age is wanted in the executive offices, 
where action is required more than thought. It has to be 
remembered that the old lWD£' been YOltng. and know what the 
young know; hut the young hm;e not been old, and do not know 
what the old know; though it is devoutly to be prayed that 
they may all become very very old and learn all that the old 
know, except th.e pains of old age I It may be that ma.ny per
sons tend to become mentally inactive also, after fifty-five or 
SIxty. Dut between forty-five and arty-five is, ordmarily fa 
very good age for the kind of deliberative and leglslati ve work 
we hav~ in view here. And there are cases, though rare, in 
which the nnnd is thoroughly capa.ble and active, a.nd the 
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" . body healthy, right up to seventy or ¥lore. But it may be 
worth while to fix a maximum age-hmit also, say. sixty or' 
sixty-five, as the'minimum is forty. 

Provhion may also be m~de for exceptions. It may be 
that these high age-lImits will sometimes exclude really bril
liant younger men. Our conception of the legislator requires 
not brilliance but wtsdom. Brilliance comes' and goes. and plays 
false and proves tinsel, and makes messes, but wisdom lingers. 
Wisdom is \llatured knowledge plufl philanthropy, patriarchal 
benevolence. Brilliance may well wait and mature into a. 
softer. steadier, soberer light and do its duty so much the 
better ajter attaining the forty YElars. If it is substantial, it 
will not get extinguished by waiting a few years. Yet. for 
cases in which the work of the Panchayat concerned is likely 
to suffer' If any partlCular person IS shut out because 
of the age-limit, provision may be made for exceptions, as 
said. 

(e) We want ~l.Dothe~ qualification in our Pan~Myat 
member. He should have done outstandingly good ,,:ork in 
some walk of life-whether hterary, scientific, educa
tional, priestly, medical, artistic, etc., or administrative, 
official, military, etc., or commercia.l, agricultural, industrial, 
financial, etc., or as a laborer and manual worker; and he 
should have done this and at the same time acquired a. 
reputation for uprightness and . honest dealing and sym
pathy for fellow-creatures. An aged agriculturist who hu 
tilled his few acres successfully, has raised up a good family. 
is respected and trusted in hIS own and neighboring villages, 
and can express his views clearly, is a wise village elder, in 
short, may be a more useful member of a Legislature which 
bas to deal WIth vast agricultural intere~ts lIke those of IndJa 
even though he may be only just able to sign his name, than 
many brilliant speakers or writers with only a college ed~ca
tion that has httle touch of reality. . 

(d) Another desirable condItion is that the legislator 
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should not receive any cash remuneration for bis work from 
the public funds. Such cash payment, 'while perfectly rIght 
and even necessary in other fields of work, taints the peculiar 
fiduclary status of the ieg!sla,tnr, who should stand in the 
position of Trustee and Elder to the people. He should there
fore meet all his personal expenses himself. But, of course, all 
his ex-officio expenses must be met out of public funds. This 
would invest the legislator with the venerable dignity which 
naturally belongs to such an' Elder. Trust, Ronor, reverence
these are the proper, the only, and the natural price of patri
archal benevolence' and caring; and they usually are paid, 
where the generous instincts and traditions of the commu
nity have not been perverted. Also, the giving and receiving 
of such honor-a reward greater tlian power and 'wealth !Iond 
amusements, for it can be enjoyed not only in life, but also 
after the death of the physi~a~body, which the others can
not be-is a great nourishment to the heart of both giver and 
receiver, and is a continuous inducement to benevolent work 
on the part of the latter (when it is not mixed up wtth and 
corrupted by power and wealth): and a powerful check against 
temptations to corruption. The natural corollary of this is 
that in all public functions, the unsalaried legislator should 
have rank and precedence above all salaried office-bearers as 
well as persons engaged in competitive money-earning pro
fessions. 

It will be readIly seen that the idea. underlying this con- , 
chtion is that which has been discussed and emphasised be
fore, the idea. of spiritualising politics by cha.nging the whQle 
culture and civilisation of society from its present mercenary 
to a. mi88icmary basis, even as the work of the elders in a 
famjly is done for the youngers, not for mercenary motives" 
but out of missionary benevolence. The right i'nstinct is 
already there; it has only to be revived. Many western coun
tries do not, or until reoently did not, give any salary to their 
legislators. Aldermen a.re not paid. Nor are Justices of the 

3 
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Pea.ce. The theory about the honoTw'ium of the barrister ill the 
samt:. But the prevailing mammonism of Western CiVllisation 
has corrupted the whole mora.l atmosphere of human life and 
penetra.ted into and vitiatpd evan ~he mo~t sa.cred domestic and 
fiduciary relations. If this atmosphere cannot; be purified by 
the introduction of the missionary and patria.rchal spirit in 
the PancMyats, the legif;lators and the Courts of .Arbitra
tion, then there is no hope of true Swara.j. 

(e) 1t goes without saying that, grade !!ofter grade, each 
Pancha.yat should have, in its personnel. members possessing 
between them all the knowledge and experience needed for 
dealing with all the different kinds of work which the Pan· 
chayat as a. whole ha.s to attend to. For making rules for, 
and deahng' with, ea.ch ·md.in department of work, the 
Panchllyat will have to form a Sub·Committee out of its own 
members; and it is obvious that these should have special 
knowledge of that kind of work. 

(f) Anoth~r important point is this: ~here should be 
no .. standing," offering of, or, canv&"Ising for, himself by 
anyone, as a candid'l.te for el"lction. The idea of flelf. 
display and st'eklng election is wholly incongruous with the 
spirit of philanthropic public service. Favors tmf sought, 
not burdens. The conception here should be, not.- that the 
electors confer I!I. favor or honor on the elected. but tha.t they 
plaCE) a heavy burden of public work on him; and it is there
fore they who are to be placed under obligation. and should 
request the electee, instead of being requested by him 
Seeki~~{} election for oneself nas an inevita.ble savor of sel· 
fishness 'of some ROft or other a.bout it. which is quite 
inconsistent with our ideal of the legislator. Of course. 
there will always be possibilities of abuse. But the 
pomt to be considered .is wheth~r they will be le<~s or 
greater than under the current systems, under which the 
gross abuses of .. electioneering to are so much a. by-word as 

_L' _~.:I 4h ... n,.ial .. nrofiteering to and burelJ.u(lratic 
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.. domineerlDg ". And it has also to be remembered that the 
mere public urceptanw and dedarutwn of the prtllclple8 and 
ideab here suggested will change for the b"tter the whole 
tone and atmosphere of politics. 

It lllay be objected that we may make a rule that thero 
mUbt be no canvassing, etc., but will not persons surrepti
tiom,ly get others to nominate and canvass for them? The 
roply is that obvlOUl,ly we do not profess to be able to abohsh 
all evil. Whoever or Whatever made the Univerbe hat> not 
succeeded in doing so. Human beings call obviously not do 
better. Indeed. some people thmk and believe that if evil 
Icere abolished. yuud would disappear automatically also. But 
what human beings ought to and can do is to try to milll
mlse the evil and maximise the good, in a given time, place 
and circumstance. We profess only to make ~uggestions 
towards thie. No doubt, there will" be room .for underhand 
domgb. But the other condltions which we propose mu::.t not 
be overlooked. They will blunt the edge of the temf>tatlonb 
to buch doings. Thu8, legiblators WIll not be entrusted w~th 
executIve powers, as they- are to-day, in the capd.CIty of 
Mimsters or Executive CO~lcillor8, etc. Judicial power:; will 
abo be separated off from the other two. And the refO!'lllcd 
public opinion Will make a different atmosphere altogether. 
The genCI"at recognition of the non-mercenary principle and 
of the principle of the divi:;,ion of the rewards of extra. honor, 
and "pedal official powers, and extra "Y'ealtb, and more amuse
ments, !'Ie., in correspondence with the dlvlbion of labor an~ 
functions and the dlfference of the lllalD kinds of tempera
ments and capaciticb, the condition the legislators bhould 
not be engaged ill any mOlley-maki~g busineb8, whioh will 
naturally keep the public eye alertly and wakefully upon his 
llurlty-all this will make the election something to be at;cept~ 
ed only from a sense of duty,'as a burden for which the only .... 
(hut great) ree~tnJ:eDse is honor, rather than to be eagerly 
t;ought for a8 a means of easy, selfish joys. 
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NOTE TO CHAPTER VI 
Separatton of FunctIOns 

That Judicial fUhctfons should be separated off from 
Executill'e functions is admitted even by the Bureaucracy 
in profession. though they a.re avoiding, might and main, 
the carrying out of their profes_sion into practice. But 
it is not equally generally recognised that the Legislative 
function should also be separated off from the other two. Even 
more radically dangerous th~ll the combinatlOn of Judi
cial and Executive, is the combination of Legblative and 
Executive. If the Executive-Judge Will always deude in 
favor of himself, or of his- class (lr clique, the Executive
Legislator willmuke laws- in favor of himself or of his cld.SS 
or clique-a far more radical danger, mischief at the very 
root. 

In 'the anClent Indian scheme, the man of thought was 
the Legislator, and the man' of action was the Executor of 
his law.~ .such It pioneer of reform in Indid. as RaJa Ram 
Mohan Roy has expressed an opinion that the downfall 
of India began when the Rajas usurped the power of 
making laws from the Pandits. the ancient Sf/mtis arc all 
coml1osed by Rishh" not by Rajas. The Islamio tradition is 
similar, too, Therefore no Jegi~lator should have direct exe
cutive power j but the Legislature should supervise and 
control the Executive which should be responsible in every 
way to rhe Legislature. This is the very ~sence of Respon
sible Government and Self-Government as conceived here. 
Where the chief Executive - and the chief Legislative are 
practically identical, and the members of the for1]1er are 
substantially or heavily baIaried as in England, true respon
sibility ceases, manrouvres and intrigues of party politics 

. become rampant, and legislation cannot be disinterested. In 
~ther places the "Opposite error is obaerva':ble, t'iz" that If the 

Legislative is 'separated from the Executive, the latter is free 
of control by the former. 
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NOTE TO CHAPTER VII 
Finance 

These provisions will reverse the present order of thmgs, 
secure financial autonomy, and provide a safeguard against 
the disastrous extravagance and top.heaviness which are the 
consequences of excessive centrctlisation, Ita va plunged 
Western 'CoUntries in hopeless indebtedness and bankruptcy. 
and are ruining IndIa also. 

NOTE TO CHAPTER VIII 
Proprletorshtp 

Two oppmnte tendencljJ! are patent 1ll pohtics and ecouo--
1llics, as throughout human and other nature, in aU the aspects 
and manifestations thereof. The currenbnames for them are 
Individuahsm and Socialism. Other names for them are 
egoism and altruism, the separative II I" and-the communal 
.. We," mutual struggle or struggle for exis~enc~ and mutual 
aid or alliance for existence, competttion and co.operation. 
To endeavor to suppress eIther, and retain tfte other only, il> 
d fettal error, due to Ignorance of the very elements of human 
ndoture, or to blinding arrogance and greed for power 
and • wealth. Bureaucracy and all other .. cracies," as 
abo the many current schemes 'of Colleetivibm-one of 
whICh is being tried in -RUSSIa under the, name of Bolshe. 
vlsm-are always comlmtting this disastrous error of one
sided and lop-sided exces,tJ and exaggeration, and therefore are 
alwa.ys committing suicide while causing grievous disturbance 
and injury to the People. Russian BolsheVIsm, dofter a vain 
endeavor to abolish private property, in the course of which 
widespread misery of the most a.wful character has been caus
ed, seems now to have decided to recognise private property, 
'as was inevitable. Safety lies in recognising both these in4e
feabible and unabolishable aspects of human nature, and in 
trying to reconcile them wisely. The growth of the sense of 
separate IlIdwtdualdy, the growth of Io>gO'istlO intelligence of 
the institution of monogamous marr::iage and the sentnnents 
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connected with it, of the definition of the fanl1ly life, of the 
sense of private property, of the customs of inheritd.ncc, of 
incentive to productive efforts of an ever more complicated 
order-a~l' these are inter-conne~ted, inter-dependent, flourish 
or decay together. At the same time, by that paradox of 
antimonial duality or ambivalence whicli is the very nature 
of the universe, their tlouribhing is possible only in the setting 
of a Society. Society and Individual, .. We" and .. I, .. a.re 
interd.ependent yet opposed. The reconciliation must be found 
maN ationd.l Organisation of Society, sllch as will give due 
play to the instincts or forces of individua.hstic competi
tion (drok·atmakambhut,). as well as Socialist co-opera.
tIOn (sombhullu-/ianlUtihanfJ, ~nngh.atmal\ol>ambhutt) Refine
ment of life is not posslble without accumulatIOn of wealth; 
and that is not possible without twrne play of individualibm 
(vyashti·buddhi, bheda·btlddM. 'fwwtha, khudoyhara:d. kh IUlt) , 
]te sense of priva'te, exclusive. separate pobsetlsion. But the 
excess of Individualism leads to cl~ss-wars and dbruption of 
communities, and (when the spirit of Individualism puts on 
the luask and the larger form of Nationalism) to world-ruin
ing wars, like the recent or, indeed, still continuing, European 
War; and so it-defeats its own ends a.nd commits suicide. 
To guard against this excess, to Met due limits to private 
accumulations, to ensure even the refinement against degene
rating into vulgar loudness, to bring a.bout an equita.ble 
dibtribution of necessaries - a.nd" tomforhl-this is the 
work' of tho spirit of Socialism (Samaohii-buddM. abkeda
buddhi. parartha, aql.t.jllmaulJ).. The reconciliation is 
to be found in making the private lif& t>impler and tho 
public possessioIl8 richer. by putting" private" individuals in 
charge of .. pubFc .. proporties of common use and enjoyment 
(like pubUc park::;, museums, :.:'00'1, children's and youthb' 
playgrounds. reading-rooms, hbraries. road,;, td.nks, wells, 
places of wor:-.hip, rebt-houses, dbarmat;hA.las. sara IS, a.lrnlS
houses, bathing ghats, hObpitals, ~ftc,. a.nd inducing*them. by 
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the lDcenttves of pubhc honor (and public ceU!~ure in the 
opPof;ite ca.se), to la.y out their mdividually-ac0umulated 
wealth on these. In this connection, the prmciple of the sepa. 
ration of the four mam prizes of life should be very carefully 
borne in mind. The preservation of the integrity of the 
centra.l a.uthority (in other words. of the purity of the Legls
lature) and the inducing of all the individuals composmg 
the community to put forth the best work that there is in 
them-these are the main problems of Government apd 
social organisa tion. Modern Governments and modern Collect
ivist schemes and experiments are cl.ll failing to find a solutIOn 
for them. As said before, Lenin. in Russla, after extra.
ordinary efforts to abolish private property, has realised that 
Capitalism has to be restorod (though, no doubt, with limita
tions). lIe 18 reported to have found out that the p~ants 
avoid working more than will produce enough for their neces
sary wants, and are not interested in supporting the" intellec
tuals," etc., who a.re necessary for the State, unless special 
inducement is applied. Now the simple old traditional solu
han in India of these problems is the separation of the four 
mam prizes of life, viz., honor, power, wealth, and a.muse
ments, which constitute the main ambitional inducement to 
strenuous work of correspondingly different kinds. The por;;si. , 
bility of combining them, of securing them aU, IS the one 
prime cause 'of all kinds of social a.nd political corruption. 
Separate them, and you at once mmimise the temptations of 
the central a.uthority, and at the same time provide an ade
quate hf not excessive) inducement to every worker td put 
forth his best, So~io-political reform of the'affairs of human 
being'!, if it is to be successfully carried out, must not ignore 
these fa.cts and la.~s of the Science of Psychology, t. e., of Hu
man Nature. 

By taking due account of these laws and facts, it is possi
ble to minimise the disadvantages and. pick out the ad van· 
tllies of all the many forms of socio-political orgamsation-
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man has tried the Village Community, the City-Guild system, 
th;e City-State, the Country-State, Theocracy or Sacerdotalism. 
Autocracy and Monarchy and Despotism, Aristocracy and 
Feudalisnt and Militari"!m, Plutocracy and Commercialism, 
Bureaucracy and Oligarchy of many kinds, and finally
Democracy and Collectivism of many shapes and forms each 
one only a lop-sided a.nd excessive exaggeration of one 
constituent)l,nd necessary element in the corporate life of 
humanity-and synthesise them aU anew in a truly beneficial 
form of Self-Government or SwarAj. 



Convention Memoranda.-S (Repnnt) 

NOTE.-All Memot"anda circulated fol' mtol'matJon and criticism con
taIn the view of the author at the time of wl'ltmg. Changed conditions 
might Involve modIfications. The considered views of the CommIttee will 
not be available until It Issues Its report. 

JUDICIAL REFORMS 
The follOWing are extracts from the Presidential 
Address of the HON. MR. C. P. RAMASWAMI 
AIYAR. when he was Advocate - General. to 

THE ALL-INDIA LAWYERS' CONFERENCE 

Allahabad. March 28. 1921 

Our profession has, according to my contention, somewhat 
failed in its duty in not treating itself sufficiently seriously 
from a corporate point of .r.ew. 

The so-called man of the world d\les not sufficiently 
advert to the fact that; after all, politics and Government are 
largely questions of legislation and rule-making. He rarely 
rocognises that none is tnore fiiied to take I)art in that work 
than one who has been trained to study and criticise the law 
and its applications and implications. 

It must not be forgotten also that none has greater 
opportunities of judging of human nature as it ex.ists, and of the 
needs of our society, so vitally and so vividly, as the lawyer. 
'Who, for example, is more alive than 'he to the handicaps and 
drawbacks ofthe present fossilised system of Family Law, and 
who is more competent to introduce well thought out changes 
therein? Indeed, it can legitimately be· contended that a 
preparation for the la.w and a knowledge of it are the best 
and the most adequate preparation for the _discharge of the 
duties of Citizenship. 

We may weH deplore with Bentham the absence of 
harmony between the changing soci~l conditions and an 
unchanged and unchanging law. This lack of harmony is, in. 
my opinion, largely due to the place which the lawier is 
content to occupy in National affairs. 



Democracy has been defined as Government bydiflcuBsion, 
and such a. Government involves. as its indispensable pre· 
requisites, those habits of mind which .ue best developed by a 
legal eil.reer, namely, a. trained intellect and the habit of C10S8 

debate and reasoned argumenUf, in the language of the great 
Sidney, ours is to be a. Government of laws and not of men, If, 
as the old poet sang, the law should be unto the sword what the 
handle is to the hatohet, if it should direot the stroke and 
temper its foroe. if justice, as Sheridan declared at the trial of 
Warren Hastings, HI to be the exact idea of aU that would be 
perfect in the spirits and aspirings of man, deliberate a.nd sure 
and abstracted from all party purposes and political ambitions, 
it is peoessary that the supremacy of the law and the Just 
place of the lawyer in the schelne of our polity should be pre· 
served and safegua.rded. It is a. fact that, throughout the ages, 
politica.l pl'ogress a.nd the realIsation (If political idea.ls have 
been largely influenced by the powerful support oftha lawyer. 
Was i~ not reported of the Kaiser that he exclaimed that 
.. all the persons who were opposing him in the War were 
lawyers"-Lloyd George, Asquith and Poincare? Is it not 
also true that, despite the outbursts of jealousies which now 
and then manifest themselves against the lawyer a.nd his 
place in the scheme of things, he has played a. docisive part 
in the destimes of his country in the most varied spheres 
of activity? One bas only to examine the personnel of the 
United States CabiIlQt, and to realise the part played, for 
instance, by Lord "Ha.ldane in the fashioning of the machinory 
of the late War, and the contributions towardli the winning 
of it by men like Asquith. Lloyd G_sorge, Lord Milner. 
our Viceroy.Designate, the Earl of Reading, and tha.t other 

, grea.t man. the scientist.lawyer who is now no more, Lord 
Moulton, to peroeive wha.t multifarious contributions have 
been l'endtred to th~ history of the world by the man of law; 
to e.n lndi<ln audience it i~ unnecessa.ry to recount the part 

• __ .3!_ .1.A h"drll"" lin of our DoliticeJ fa.bric by W. C. 
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Bonnel'Ji, Manamohan G]:lOse, Dr. Subramanill. Iyer, Sir San
karan Nair, M. G. RanaM, Badruddin Tyabji, Sir Pnerozeshah 
Mehta, Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya 1I.nd Lord Sinha. 

Leaving Statecraft on one side, and confining oneself 
solely to the sphere of the Administration of Justice, it can 
hardly be gainsaid that what the Bench is must always have a 
potent influence on the Bar, and the status of the Bar as a body 
is the most important factor in what the Bench will be, as time 
goes on. If the Bench is the fountain of Justice, the Bar IS, or 
should be, the supplier, and it is elementary learning that the 
fountain cannot rise higher than its source. If this funda
mental fact is properly appreciated, the utility of such a. Con
ference as this will receive adequate recognition. All of us, 
members of the profession, have need to be brought together; 
the efforts of our lSep&rate professional orga.nisations in the 
capital cities and in the muffasal have to be focussed and given 
proper direction and a.im. There is need for a general quicken
ing and co-ordination of ideals and aspirations.' It is indped, 
strange that, though the lawyers have been instrumental in • bringing into existence and fostering the various political. 
f;oci.al and othel' Conferences that have played so great 
a part in our country's recent history, yet it has taken so 
long for them to realise that they shd'uld set their own house 
in order and should take counsel together for that purpose. 
It must not be supposed. moreover, that on this occasion we 
sho'lld expend our energies in dithyra.mbics I;egarding our 
avocation. Great as has been the part played by the lawyer 
in the moulding of our National organisations, beneficent as 
have been the effects of the:" Vakil Raj," multifarious as have 
been its activities, the lawyer in India has not yet taken his' 
due share in the field of legal reform, nor have our giants -ren
dered the services that might have been expected of them in 
the scientific study of the law and in the shaping of legisla
tion to SUit the altered needs of our Society. Why, even when 
the Gov~rnment of India. Act was consolidated, many ana-



chronisms and obsolete llrovisions, strange survi'vals of the 
eighteenth century, were allowed to be perpetuated because 
o( the lack of coherent efforts on t~e part of our legal asso
ciations.. The inter-relation of the various grades of our pro
fession and of the members of, the Bar in the muffasal and in 
the capital cities also leaves much to be desired; as also 
the mutual relations of seniors and juniors. in the congested 
and competitive conditions of to-tlay. We are therefore 
not a. moment too soon. The new Constitution that has begun 
to work in various parts of, the country is largely tentative 
and experimental, and the experiment needs for its success 
nothing so much as wise and 'su,stained legiblative endea
vor and a well-reasoned programme, amongst other things, 
of ld.w reform. Legal reform in a country so essentially con
servative as ours, and so stratified by sub-divisions, would be 
well-nigh impossible without the creation of a defined consen
bUS of :professional and lay opinion, and a growing perception 
of the dignity fl.nd efficacy of the law and the lawyer. Such a 
'consensus is necessarily also conditioned upon a lofty stan
dard of ethics and professional' etiquette, which should 
animate and inspire the members of the profession and should 
be manifested in 8heir daily conduct. No small part or-the 
glory of England is due to the enunciation in that country 
of the doctrine of the supremacy of law, depending for its 
maintenance Qn the prestige and purity of its Bench and 
the independence and integrity of its Bar. These latter 
qualities were fostered by that practica.l democracy 01 the 
profession b:) the operation. of which, though in the earber 
~tages of i.ts history, the control of the lawyer~ in Eng
land was in the hands of the Judges, they resigned tl1eir direct 
powlrs over :earristers to the Benchers as early as the thir • 

. teenth·c·entury,. the Judiciary Inerely reserving to itself & very 
slight visitatorial jurisdiction. 

The advantages of gathering!! like the present and the 
practical results th~y ca:n achieve have bE!i:ln best demonstrated 
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in America, where the Central Bar Association consists of 
representatives from various State Ba.r Associations. This 
A!'sociation holds annual gatherings extending over three or 
four days, appoints several Committees nominated in advance, 
~uch as Committees for Jurisprudence and Law Reforms, 
Committees for Civil Procedure and Criminal Procedure, and 
so forth, which prepare papers. and addresses for the coming 
annual gathering. It is the function of the President of the 
gathering to prepare a review of the legislation of the previous 
year, and to supplement it by suggestions fot further political 
and legislative changes. The institution has w:orked mar~el
lously well in the United States and in Canada, and furnishes 
a most valuable object-lesson for us, 

In this connection it may be remarked fha~ the forensic 
systems of :the different States of the European Continent 
were conducting their affairs on the footing that the Bars 
were not National but loeal; about the year 1875. however. 
the various Bars of Germany fQrmed a Federation, and the 
example was copied by the other States on the Continent, It.nd, 
later on, there ~as evolved the idea of an InternatIonal 
Federation of Bars. At the Second International Conference 
held at Liege, in the year 1905, the question was discussed as 
to whether the profession of the Advocate ,should be free or 
under State control, and opinion was practically unanimous 
as to the freedom to be conferred on the Advocate. Another 
resolution of the same Conference was to the effect that in 
each country there should be only one Bar, and that the 
members of that Ba.r should be eligIble to practise before any 
Court in that country, and further that an Advocate, duly 
authorised in one country, should be allowed to practise in 
any other country, provided he associated himself with an 
Advocate of such country. 

In England, though the Incorporated Law Society, con
. sisting -of Attorneys and vested with \lower to enquire intO 
charges of professional misconduct by Solicitors, was 



constituted by Statute (51 and 52 Vic. c. 65), yet it wa.s 
not until 1883 tha.t the English Bar organised "!l. Ba.r 
Committee, which was the first of its kind, representing 
the wh?le body of the Bar, whose function it was "to 
collect and to express the opinion of the members of the Bar 
on matters affecting the profession and to ta.ke such a.ction 
thereon as may be expedient" .. The Committee was elected 
by the Bar, and this Committee was, in turn, superseded it!. 
1894 by the body which now goes by the name of the General 
Council of the Bar, consisting of accredited representa.tives of 
the profession. The need was -not felt acutely earlier in 
England. beca.use of the a.ge-long existence of the Inns of 
Court, whose jurisdiction has been nea.rly supreme as domestic 
tribunals. The necessity is, of course, much greater in India, . . 
where such professional bodies have not been brought into 
being. 

Realising the neceRsity for such co-ordination of effort, a 
Lawyers' Conference was ine.ugura.ted in 1920, at Madras, the 
objects of which were: ' . 

(a) To promote esprit de COrps amongst all sections of the legal 
profession; 

(b) to regulate professional ethics and etiquette; 
(c) to consider and suggest improvements in the practlt.e anu 

procedure of Courts; 
(4) to consider a.nd suggest measures in the interests of tilt'! 

htlgant public j 

(e') to consider legislation and statutory rules on matters on 
WhiCh expert opinion will be of help to the pubhc and 
the Government; , 

(f) to protect and promote the common interests of all sectiollll 
of the Bar in the Province. 

The aim of that Conference was to focus the efforts made 
by various lawyers' associations in the muffasa,l centres and 
the metropolis, and to bring into existence 8. General 
Council, which would do .the work of the Conference from 
year's end to year's .end. The idea. of the Conference 
originated in a distinguished lawyer of my Presidency, Mr. 
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S. Srimvasa Aiyangar, and held a very successful session on 
the 24th and 25th Ja.nuary. 1920. The Conference owed its 
eXlstence to the circumstance that it was felt, in the language 
of its conveners, that" the legal profession is not as strong 
and effective in infl uence 80S it might be, and that its position 
did not bear any a'dequate relation to its work and capacity. 
or to the respon~ibilities which are borne by it". 

At this Conference, valuable papers were read on Village 
Communities, the Dual System of Practitioners, Law 
Reporting and Legal Education. Committees were ap
pointed to examine proposals to frame a code of pro
fessional ethics and etiquette, in regard to recruitment 
from the Bar to District Judgeships and Subordina.te 
Judgeships, the necessity of prescribing qualifications 
for lawyers' clerks. the revision of the present scale of 
Yakils' fees, and the present system of law-reporting. Two 
resolutIOns passe<l at that Conference are of special signifi
cance, and relate to topics which will, r am sure, be discussed 
here at length. The Madras Lawyers' Conference acceptedthe 
following resolutions passed by the Vakils practising in the 
Courts in the City of Madras, and resolved that the question 
of their application to .the muJ!abal -Bar and the cir
sumstances under which such application should be made 
be referred to the General Council. It was agreed that 
every prl.!-ctitioner of over ten years'standing will not accept 
1l.l1 engagement in any SUit or appeal of the value of over 
Rs. 5,000, without another practitioner of less than ten yea:t;s' 
standing appearing in the case. The resolution went on to 
fix the proportion of the fee in respect of the two practitioners 
appell.ring in the ease, and laid down that no practW"ners 
should accept an engagement from a. client. who had ... "~~ady 
engaged another practitioner, unless the written coJsent of 
the latter had been previously obtained. The Conference 
further appointed a Committee to consider and report On the 
question whether High Court Vakils should not be enrolled 
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as Advocates of the High Court. .. 
Our future programme should be so ordered as to corre

late the.work of Provincial Conferences, like the one just 
referred to, and Provincia.l Committees with an All-India. 
organisation. The need for such Institutions was recognis
ed and formulated as early as'1893, in his University Convo
cation Address, by Sir V. Bashyam Aiyanga.r, than whonl 
India. has not produced a subtler jurist or a keenef advocate 
of professional rights. He pointed out that It La.w Instjtute 
was essential for each Province, as there was' nothing analo
gous to the Inns of Courts in thi. country, and there was no 
ancient corporate reputation to maintain, and no historic 
t'egulation to check and rega.late conduct. It is obvious that 
on questions of professional morality little can be achieved 
excepting by unanimity of sentiment. It is 1dle to produce 
abstract and impossible codes of ethical perfection, evolved 
by doctrinaires, which may not conform to the accepted 
canons of the Bar and may be far removed from the actual
ities of practice. There must be somebody to arbitrate when 
differences of .opinion arise j means must therefore be devised 
for focussing the opinions of practitioners. The need is im
pera.tive to have a Society, to which every one will look for 
information and support in ~ases of difficulty. Sir Bashyam's 
proposal was to form an Association, composed of the repre
sentatives of all the three branches of the professi.on. No
thing but such an Association would, according to him, serve 
to maintain a high standard of professional demeanor. It 
;ould bring its influence to-- bear upon every member. It 
would enable him to seek for and obtain advice as to the 
rules of his profession, which should guide him in ma.tters of 
difficulty. The Association would, moreover, bring to the 
notice of the Court cases of professional misconduct, and the 
Court itself would report to it such misconduct for investigation. 

It is easy to dogmatise on systematio codes of professiQna.l . 
ethics and conduct. :Sut the cases that arise for decision are so 
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multifarious and the conditions,of society are so changing, that 
the objections that have been urged in various countries as to 
the inutility of rigid codes are peculi;rly applicable to codes of 
professional conduct. Controversy raged in America about the 
utility of such codes, but local professional opinion was very 
emphatic about the need for such formulation. Nevertheless 
English legal authorities, when consulted ,about the matter, 
were almost unanimously of the opinion that such e<>des, if 
expressed in very general terms, would serve no useful pur
pose, and might easily be dangerous if they descended into 
particulars. Under the English tradition, beoynd Respo71.sa 
Prudentum published in the Annual Statements issued by the 
Gej1eral Council of the Bar by way of a compendium of 
answers to specific questions, the rule is to leave such matters 
to the opinion of the professional Councils for the time being. 
To meet the many possible conflicts of practice and opinion, 
it is all the more necessary to elect strong, independent and 
well-organised bodies which would voice and enforce profes
SIOnal standards. 

It will be apparent from what has been stated that the 
trend of legal thought throughout the world is in favor of 
bringing tbe various members of District or Local Bar AssoCI
ations under one Central Committee, and it is clear that the 
whole body, instea<l of being under the surpervision 'Of Courts, 
should .be brought under the cgntrol of domestic tribunals. 
This procedure will alone bring about the spirit gf solidarity 
and esprit de corps. Such a body will also be competent to 
supervise legal education, and lay down rules not only for the 
study of the law at the University, but for subsequent ap
preutice8hip in tbe Chambers of a practising lawyer, by way 
of a prehminary training in actual work. 

The present Pleadership Boards--which consist of one of • the Judges -of the High Court and a few professional gentle-
men, and deal with the report of Judges in the muft'asal relat
ing to the conduct of pleaders-would be reorganised so as to 
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come into the bigger scherrle already adumbrated. 
The rea] remedy for the avoidance of touting and other 

malpractices and for the correction of errors of the profession 
is to entrust the profession itself with the duty of eradica.ting 
these diseases in its own body, and ot investing tribunals. 

, constituted of members of the Bar with the,necessary powers 
for the purpose. As a part of the Statute already contem
plated, pr~yision ~ill have to be made for the formation of 
Pleaders' Associations in the Districts, investing them with 
power to make enquiries in regard to the conduct of pleaders. 
and to investigate complaints which ma.y be initiated by 
them or referred to tb~l1'f by the Courts. SUCll Associations 
will, a.cting in conjunction with one another and under the 
stimulus of Provincial and of f\..ll-India Committees, serve t~ 
exalt the tone of the profeSSIon, a.nd also fulfil the objects now 
undertaken by the Committee of Enquiry of the Incorporated 
Law Society of England. 

Turning now! to the Vakil, his origin is not less ancient 
than that of his congeners in other countries. Our old systems 
of judicature provided not only for a Chief Justice, who was 
styled Dharmadhyaksha or Pradvivaka,and Puisne Judges, but 
also for Counsel. Counsel, however, as in Rome, were not. 
ol'ginally supposed to receive any remuneration, a,'nd the first 
instance in India. of a reported case, w.hich occurs in the· 
commentary on the' Narada Bhiishya. deals With a. question 
very much alive even at this day, the liability of a person for
the debts of his deceased father and grandfather. The OppOS-: 

ing lawyers were named Sekhara. and Durdhara. and the 
decision of the case turned to a certain extent on an illegal 
agreement between a lawyer and client to receive and to give 
1,000 drammahs on the conclusion of the case in favor of 
the defendants. Before the first ,century B. C., lawyers had 
become a characteristic feature of' larger towns, and 
unrighteous specimens of the type were known as sellen of 

~ the law (Dharma Panika.) as opposed to Dharma. Rakshas. 
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The ad Valorem system of payment crystallised by our 
High Cuurt rules obtained and was legalised as early as the 
eighth century, indeed our XX 5 "icale was in force eve~ 
then. and it was noteworthy that the law prohibited a chent 
from calhng another pleader to his help unless he was pre
pared to fee both fully. In some ways, this is an improvement 
even on the .pre~ent system. As in England, the Hindu 
Advocate was not the agent of the chent, whose representa
tive or attorney was styled Ii Pratinidhi. The lawyer, how
ever, soon fell upon enI days, and he has been but slowly 
coming to his own. 

We have departed very far, indeed, from the stage when, 
iJ.,;\ In Bengal at the close of the eighteenth century, the ret~in
ing fee of the Vakil was four annas. Thai system obtamed 
until 1814, when the Vakiilatniimii was introduced. Fees fox 
legal opmion were fix.ed at Re. 24 in Sudder Courts, Rs. 16 in 
ProvlDcial Courts, and Rs. 8 in Zilla Courts; and it was only 
in 1844 that private IlgTeements for the payment of fees were 
recognised and given etrect to. 

In Madras, the earliest recognition of the existence of 
the Vakil IS the Regulation of 1802. His lot was a hard one 
m those days. The number of Vakils entitled to practise in 
each Court was limited. They ,were requll'ed to attend Court 
every day and were fined for absence, or bad drafting of 
pleadmgs. Their fees were meticulously regulated. Rules 
were made for the examination of Vahls, and there was 
unfortunately a provision for the le-examination of the Vakil. 
if the preflidmg Judge was not satisfied with his proficiency. 
Even after the High Courts came into ex.istence, one of our 
e~l'lier Judges delivered himself of an opinion that the 
Vakil's work involved no profeSSIOnal skill. Jurist and 
scholar as Justice Holloway was, he was responsible for the 
dlctum that the earnings of a Vakil were not the gains ot 
s('ience. 

One of my respected friends,who Wa.Il in tum the Chief. 
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Judge of the Travancore and Mysore ChIef Courti'!, and h':vl 
been a lellder on the Appellate Side of the M"dra'! Hi~h Court 
in the sixties and seventies of the last contul'y. has told' me 
that when he appeared in a first appeal, the Chlef Justice of 
that time could not restrain a feeling (If surprise at hts tems 
rlty in handling a big case alone and without It. Ba.rrister. 
Dewan Bahadul:. A. Ra.machandra Iyer, the gentleman refer
red to, and Sir V. Bashyam Aiyangar ~nd other notable men, 
however, soon produced a rea.ction, and before Sir Charles 
Turner retired, he had the grace to admit that Sir Bashyam 
was the foremost jurist in IndIIl. No vindil(ation of a. profes
sion is needed which has produced men of the calibre of SIr 
Sundarlal. Sir Bashyam Aiyangar, Sir Suhramania Iyer, Sir 
Gurudass Bannerji, Sir Ashutosh Mukerji, Sir ~ash Behari 
Ghose, Mr. V. Krishnaswami Iye1'. Mr. P. R. Sundara Iye1', 
Sir Sankara Nair. Sir Sivaswami lyer, Sir Chimltnlal SetaI
vad and Dr. Tej Bahadul' Sapru. Largely through the efforts 
and example of such men the dignity and the status of the 
profession have been enhanced. but it was not until 
recently- that it began to be recognised that neither in the 
matter of legal traming and erudition, nor - in the main
tenance of a. rigid standard of professional honor, was 
this branch of the profession in any way inferIor to 
the others. Slowly, the various restriction'J on the 
eligibility of the appointment of the Vakil to various 
offices in the State,legal and judicial, have been removed. 
There are many who can remember the tempest tha.t raged 
round the appointment of Sir Bashyam Alyangar as Acting 
Advocate-General in 1891. Happily, thereafter, no less than 
seven Vakils ha.ve occupied the same station in Ma.dras. A 
Vakil has acted as Chief Justice in more than one 
Presidency. The difficulties which existed in the way' 

, of the Vakil occupying the positions of Chief Judge of 
the Sma.ll Cause Court, Administrator-Genera.l and OffiCIal 

- Assignee ba.ve been surmounted; and jn spite of the doub t 
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expressed by Babu Basanta Kumar Bose, in the course of the 
spee('h felicitating Silo Ashutosh Mukerji when takmg his seat 
a" Acting Chief Justice, as to the eligibihty of a Vakil to ,be 
the permanent Chief Justice of a Chartered High_Court, legal 
opinion see,DS to be fairly decisive on the point, especially 
after the recasting of Section 101 of the Government of IndIa 
Act. A Va.kil is at present the Law Member in the Viceroy's 
Council. and there is ~ differentia.tion of any Importance 
now made by law between a Vakil and a Barrister, excepting 
in regard to the practice on the Original Side of the High 
Court, and the minima prescribed in respect of recruitments
to the High Court Bench. As to the former, it is still the 
case that, in Calcutta and in Bombay, the Vakil is not allow
ed to appear on the Original Side a.nd in Insolvency. Proceed
ings. In Madras, however, the Vakil's pOSItion is much more 
assured in this particular, and he has for a. number of years 
been allowed to practise on the Ol'iginal Side, both ciVIl and 
criminal. A further departure has recently been made by thlt 
Madras High Court, when it allowed me to be instructed by 
SolICltors in Insolvency and Original Side matters. subject to 
the stipulation that I should not act, as distinct from plead
ing a.s a. Va.kil, I take this merely as an earnest of further 
advance towards the unification of all the branches of tpe 
prufession. 

Restrictlons, moreover, eXIl>t as to the right of VaklIs 
enrolled m one High Court to practise in another. and Sec. 4 
of the Legal Pr~ctitioners Act only enables a HIgh Court 
Vakil to pra.ctIse in other Courts in India infenor tcr a High 
Court. 

It will hardly be doubted that there is no longer a.ny jus~ 
tification for laboring or penetuating distinctions henceforth 
as between Barristers a.nd Vakils, !Iond the conditlons of the 
country, not only political but legal and legisla.tive, demand. 
that these should be a single and uniform system of recruit
ment to the Ba.r,and a speedy readjust~ent of interests so a.s to. 



allow of absorption of all the different classes into Olle 
category. There is no reason, moreover, to draw a distinction 
between practitioners in tpe muffasal and in the capital 
cities. AI Committee of the Madras Vakils' AssociatIon has 
considered the whole subject, and I believe the following 
points l1ligh~ be taken as fairly agreed upon, namely, that an 
independent Indian Bar should be created which should wel~ 
come the members of all the branches of the profession who 
thereby bpcome incorporated into one entity. In order effect
ively to bring about such a result, it would be indispensable 
that an Act of the Indian Legislature should create an Incor
porated Body with jurisdiction over t~e whole of India, and 
posse,ssed of powers of supervision and contr9l over Provincial 

'booies which will lik~wise be created by the Act. These bodies 
would in addition exercise the rights of a Council of Legal 
Education, and would, moreover, take upon themselves the 
duty of arranging for an efficient and uniform system of law
reporting. In each Province, there would be domestic trIbu
nals, consisting of some of the Judges and some of the mem~ 
bel'S of the Bar, who would exercise the functions already 
indicated as appropriate to such tribun!tls. There would, 
under this scheme of things, be only one class of pleaders 
wlth tpe name "Advocates," and the existing Vakils and 
Attorneys and Barristers would become such Advocates, and 
€ach member of the Bar would be free to appear for any 
other member or with him. 

Rightly to s9lve ~he problem, it would also be essential to 
abolish the present First Grade Pleadership Examination, the 
existing First Grade Pleaders either being enrolled as Advo_
eates on a recommendation by the Council of Education, or 
provision being made for the retention of existing privileges 
and vested interests for a, limited period, as obtained with 
the order of Sergeants-at-Law. It is only if and when such a 
unification of the system prevails that; without risk of 

-- ~--_h_..4'~~" ant{ internecine discord, it will be posFible 
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to demand with a united voice that recruitment to the Bench 
should be mainly from the Bar, as in England. 

It also naturally follows that recruitment to the Judiciary 
from the Indian Civil ServIce must, in view of the altered 
conditions of the present day, be restricted to cases where 
there has been an adequate legal educa,tion and forensic train
ing, including the reading hi a Lawyer's Chambers. The 
~hna prescribed for recruitment to the Hig~ 'Court are 
aftOgether obsolete and. must be radically re,vised. . 

Not wholly unconnected with this subject is the topic of 
the growing advance of official at the expense of regular legal 
tribunals-an evil which is present even in England, I).nd was 
protested against by Lord Justice Vaughan Williams, who 
strongly spoke against the growing habit, even in the United 
Kingdom, of submitting to public departI?ents the decision of 
causes and matters prevIously coniiidered proper for the 
control of Courts. 

In view to the inevitable complexity of legislation in the 
futUre, it is increasingly necessary to preserve jealously the 
supremacy 'of j1;ldicial over executive tribunals, and S1lch 
supremacy can only be preserved if the law grows by the 
light that 18 in it rather than by the light that is outside it. It 
was not without cause that President Wilson, in Ms Address 
to the American Bar Association, complained o~ the preponder
ance of the growth of precedents rather than of priciples. in 
the decision of causes. Even in Enghl.nd, where till recently a 
very haphazard system of legal t,raining prevailed, a reaction 
has taken place'in favor of a more systematic study of the 
law, and an approximatioq to the manner and method in which 
.Buch studies are conducted in institutions like the Harvard 
Law School, where the aim is not only to impart a sound legal 
educatiou but adequately t~ equip young men for the legal 
profession. Indeed, in Germany, after the studJlnt had 
passed the first theoretical examination in law, the plan 
was to let him go gradually through all ,he Courts under 
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the guidance of a. Judge, and then to send him to a State 
Attorney to study his line of wt)rk. It will not do, nor does it 
conduce to economy of force or energy, to let our young men 
drift along a.imlessly. The lawyer, of all men, should recog· 
nise with Montesquieu that the administration of justice, 
which concerns itself not only with whatever belongs to life 
and property but likewise to honor, demands very scrupu· 
lous enquiries. We must therefore not be surprised atce::o 
many rules and restrictions, .. rules that multiply particuiar 
cases and seem to make all reasoning itself an art". 

Bearing these facts in mincl, it is a matter for serious con· 
sideration whether the American moot system and the scheme 
adopted in the United States of the study of ca'ses by the 
student, should not be adopted as an integral part of our lega.l 
training. 

The apprenticeshin course and the equipment of the 
lawyer so as to fit him for the actual practice of the profession 
is, therefore, a matter which we ought earnestly to ta.ke in 
hand. It is not sufficiently recognised anywhere that our 
career demands, as a condd~o Iltne qua non, the aptitude for' 
many arts and sciences, and a.n inclination and a.bility to I:et 
into the kernel of many enquiries. In truth, as Cicero in his 
greater defence of Aulus Licinius Archiatl said, all the arts 
which concern the civihsing and humanising of men are 
linked with that careful training which ought to be a part of 
the lawyer's equipment. 

In view to considerations such as these, it is essential 
that any Council of Legal Examination that 'may be formed 
"hould insist on 'a thorough grounding in general culture 
as a preliminary to any examina.tion in law! and the-opinion 
of the Vakils',Association in my Province is that a Degree in 
Arts and Law may be regarded, for the present, as the mini· 
mum, as well a~ the sufficient passport, to the Indian Bar. 
The remodelling of the law examina.tions, so as to secure both 
a general knowledge of the principles and an acqu&intance 
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with Indian jurisprudence, a.nd so as to furnish the student 
with t.he knowledge of the constitutiona.l and administrative 
la.w that is increa.singly demanded from us every day, and 
with the European and Indian systems of legal invQlitigatlOn 
and interpretation, will, of course, be functions of a Council 
of Legal Education. 

A more difficult question than any of the foregoing, and 
one which - permits of much argument, is the subject of 
Advocates taking instructions direct from clients or their 
agents. As rightly observed in the Memorandum CIrculated by 
the Secretary of this Conference, with the exception of the 
Original Side in Calcutta and in Bom~ay, Advocates includ
ing Banisters deal directly with clients or agents through
out India. It is moreover the irony of our system that the 
most junior Ba.rrister, dea.ling directly with his client as he 
is entitled to do, is given precedence and preaudience over the 
senior-most leader of the Vakil Bar, who has fo\" years never 
dealt directly with his clientele, At the same time, it will be 
recognised that what is called the dual agency has some un· 
doubted and undeniable a.dvantages. The detachmentfrom the 
client and from the architectural processe~ of the case is of 
indubitable advantage to the Advocate, whilst the preilminary 
stages of advising, correspondence, preparation and inter
views are more thoroughly and systematically performed by 
a. person specially dealing with what may be called Chamber 
or desk w~rk. Some men are specially endowed so as to do 
Buch desk work, which is by no means to be despised. What 
often passes for splendid advocacy is a flash, wbich doe&-' not' 
necessarily compare favora.bly with the continuous flame 
which bas preceded it and made it possible. Temperaments, 
moreover, vary enormously, a.nd the equipment needed for the 
Advocate in the presentation of cases in Court is by no 
means the same as that conducing to excellence In giving 
legal advice or preparing the case for trial. 

Whil.e the system that has prevailed in England is every 
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str~l1g1y supported, there are not wanting critic13 who prote .. t 
against its inflexibility and its exaltation of one, functIOn over 
tQ.e other. It is felt by many that in practice and by neces
sary adjustment, the services of those who discharge the 
function of a Barrister and a. Solicitor respectively would be 
naturally requisitioned by the lay'client when he can afford 
the arrangement, and it is asserted that the proper solution 
consists in enacting such rules as will enable the-two classes 
of men to co-operate in litigation, without at the same time 
making a rigid cast-iron distinction between the classes. 
or placing them in different or mutually divergent pro
fessions. It is argued that if in eac;h case in the taxation 
of costs, adequate provision were made for payment of two 
legal practitioners in all bu~ unimportant litigation. a.nd 
if one of them doing Solicitor's work is paid for work 
done, and another for appearance in Court, the advantages 
of the English system would ensue without dividing the 
profession into E'heep and goats. Facilities will also be given 
for a person to concentrate on Chamber work, after trying 
hi., hand at advacacy and vice versa. Having regard to these 
aspects of the matter, the solution that is most favored in my 
Province seems to be that whilst Advocates should be free to 
act as well as to plead, yet the advantages of the double 
system should be secured by a re-casting of the rules so as to 
secure the appearance of .two pe.rsons in all important work. 
the one to be paid with reference to the work turned out in 
Chambers and by way of instructions, the other for appearance 
in pourt. Anything moxe rigid or compulsory in cha
racter would be regarded as revolutionary. and unsuit
able to the proverty of the country. and would delay the uni
fication which is our common aim. Thill suggestion is how
ever thrown out to be considered tentatively, and solely as 
a basis for discussion. I. howev~r, quite agree with the 
opinion of your Association that the practice of.the Chartered 
High Courts, in raising certain Vakils to the ra.nk of Advo-
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cate", may lead to invidious dIstinctions and may be demo~ 
ralising to the Bar. 

In this connection, it may not be out of place to observe 
that the 5 per cent scale of Vakils' fees which now obtams i~ 
at least a hundred years old, and, indeed, is referred to in 
ancienJ; Indian'works. Very rec-ently, the Council of the Law 
Society in England has sought to obtain an inyrease in the 
Solicitors' charges, on accouut of the changed conditions of life 
in Engla.nd, and it is a matter for carilful consideration 
whether one of the immediate duties of this Conference, and 
of any statutory body that may be created, would not be to 
bring ~he scale of fees into closer relation with the quantity 
and quality of work performe~l. As a corollary of the 'Propo. 
~itions enunciated above, one of the subjects to be consi· 
dered would be the expediency or otherwise of permitting 
partnerships between persons following the avocations 
of Barrister and Solicitor respectively. Such partnerships 
are very common in British Colonies, but opinion is divided 
as to their utility and, benefit. The President of the Americar{ 
Bar Association, speaking in 1907, it may be remembered .. 
attrIbuted the comparative detraction from independence 
and dlsinterestedness of certain classes of American lawyers 
to the system whereby the American lawyers and clients 
were permitted to agree to any terms of compensation they 
pleased, including a contingent fee contract for shares. Th~ 

lawyer. it seems. in America, was even allowed;to pay all the
expenses a.nd absorb half the proceeds of the litigation. 

Another subject that will assuredly come up for discus'sion 
is the establishme~t of a.n Imperial Court of Appea.l in India. 
There is, no doubt, a. growing f~eling that the Judicial Com· 
mittee has not been sufficiently responsive to the, growth of 
legal ideals and the advance of Indian Society. There are
other evils which are partly a-ttributable to the Privy Council 
practice of delivering only one judgment- a practice' which' 
does not permit of free judicial discussion of principles by aU 
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the members of the Court. On the other hand, there is some
thing to be said in favor of the deta.':lhment from local 
~urroundings and controversies which is, and should be, a. 
feature of the Judicial Committee. 

An alterna.tive has been suggested which seems to com
bine several merits, namely, tha.t the members of th~ Com
mittee should come over to India, and hear a.ppeals to the 
King-in-Council at fixed intervals. The matter, however, 
requires a great deal of deliberation and. discussion before a 
decision can be arrived at. 

As will be seen from the preceding parts of this Address, 
there are grave problems pushing themselves to the front in the 
present posture of affa.irs with which it is our duty to grapole. 
There is, in addition to the questions already adumbrated, the 
fancied divergence of interests and outlook between the seniors 
and juniors, the latter in many Provinces feeling tha.t they do 
not receive sufficient encouragement, and that elti>ugh oppor
tunity is not given to them properly to maintain their unceas
ng struggle against their environments. , There are questio~8 
to be faced relative to the instItution of Co-operative and 
other societiet for the benefit of legalIMn in distress, to the 
measures to be a.dopted for the giving of legal a.dvice to and 
appearances on behalf of poor persons, and to the jna.ugura
tion ~f an institution ana.logous to t11e English Council of 
Law Reporting, whioh Beems to be an urgent problem in the 
faoe of the rapid multiplication of official and non-official 
Reports, which pour themSQ!ves 00 the lawyer at the rate of 
one journal for each day. Ma.ny distinctions remain to be 
obliterated amongst the va.rious grades of lega.l practitioners, 
and the feeling that isjoBtered in the country at large has to 
disa.ppear, that the lawyer is & me.re self-serving parasite of 
society, and that his .extinction is a pre-requisite to National 
Salvation. On the whole, however, tbe~e is ample ground for 
the belief that the profession has a. great and inesistible 
future before it, but to achieve its proper sta.tion in our 



National Polity it needs organisation andf,.go-ordination; It 
aeeds a maintena.nce of high standards; it needs, in truth, the 
creation of an Mt}Jenum tn unpertO. 

For now the day is unto them that know, 
And not henceforth do we stumble on the prize; 
And yonder march the Nations, full of eyes. 
Already is doom aspinning, if u.nstirl'ed, 
In leisure of ancient pathway&, we lose (ouch 
Of the hour, and overmuch 
Recline upon acbienment and be slow 
To take the world a.rriving. 
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UNITS OF GOVERNMENT 
FRANCHISE AND FuNCTIONS 

It is of extreme importance that the future Government 
of India should be based on broad foundations. It is not 
enough in the Indian Home Rule Act to define the dutie!! and 
powers of only the biggest units, but some fairly complete 
definition should be given of the smaller units of Govern
ment. In the present Act, although the powers of Local 
Self-Government are complete. they have not been fruitful 
because no definite powers and duties have been given to the 
units. This has to be done even a.t the cost of the Act being 
a httle cumbrous. 
The First Unit-The Village 

The natural unit for India iff a village, but as there 'are 
some wlth a very small population, it ma.y be desirable to 
fix a minimum population qualifioation, say 500. Hamlets 
and other isolated groups of houses falhng below the required 
number.should be attached to the neighboring village. The 
'Vard of a Municipality may be treated as a village. 

Franchise' All adults (aged 18 and above), men and 
women, except lunatics, criminals and bankrupts. should 
have the vote. 

MembershIp of the PancMyat should be restricted to 
those who can read and wnte the mother-tongue. They 
should be elected every year. 

The size of the PanchAyat should be seven or more 
depending on the ai'l8 of the village. 

Functions: They should work by Committees of 3 to 7 
alld should bave complete powers such as follow! 
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A: Creative: (1) Village Education (Primary) : (2) Reli
gious celebration and festivals; (3) Irriga.tion ; (4) Roads; (5) 
Gardens (Fruit, Vegetable, Flower, etc); (6) Health and Sani
tation; (7) All Tax collection, a percentage of which, to be 
d~termined by the District Board, depending on the village. 
to be paid to the District Treasury. 

B. Punitwe: (1) Arbitration; (2) Petty cases up to Rs. 50 
or so; (3) Theft and Nuisance; (4) .Village Police; (5) Detention 
House. 

The Committee' of Justice should be entirely separated 
from the other Oommittees. 

The Second Untt-The Taluq 
This unit is not of fundamental importance and has to 

be determined merely by administra.tion convenience. There 
is no natural oneness'of life or interest, sufficiently ma.rked, 
to make this a powerful unit. It will act as a middleman 
between the Vill.age and i~e District. A Municipality may 
be treated as a Taluq. 

Franchise: 

(1) All adults (except lunatics, criminals and bankrupts) 
who can read and write. 

(2) All members of Village Panchilyats. 
(3) All adults with certain property qualification. 
Membership should be restricted to those who have been 

educated up to the Lower Secondary stage. They should be 
elected every year. The size of the Pancbilyat to vary from 
10 to 20. 

Funct'tons: 
(1) Execute the decisions of District Pancbilyats. 
(2) Represent difficulties of villages to the DistriCt 

Panch!\yat. 
(3) Inspection on behalf {)f the District Board. 
(4) Oollection of percentage from villages. 
The Third Unit-The District ' 

These form conve~ient linguistic or geographical units 
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with sufficiently marked oneness of climate, natural condi-
tions, linguistin peCUliarities, cultural traditions, etc .• to form 
into a weU.:organised and powerful unit. Thll population will 
vary from one or two millions, the number of Districts for 
all India being about 250. The Presidency towns to be 
treated as Districts. 

Franchise: 
(1) All adults (except lunatics, criminals aud b~rupts) 

who have read up to the Lower Secondary stage. 
(2) All members of Taluq Panchil.yats. 
(3) All adults with celtain property qualifications higher 

than those of the Taluq. 

Membership should be restricted to those who have read 
up to the High School stage. They should be elected every 
two years. The size of the Panch!yat to vary from 20 to 50. 

Functions: 
A. Creative: (1) Powers of InitiatIOn in all things except 

those which deal with powers of higher units; (2) High School 
and even College or Technical Institutes; (3) Communication 
by Water and Land. Roads, Railways, Trams, BUses, Canals, 
etc., except Trunk' Roads and T.runk Railways; (4) Super
vision ·of Village and Taluq Panchilyats; (5) Educative work 
in V1llages on modern methods in Agriculture, Sanitation, 
ChIld Welfare, etc.; (6) Tax-collection, percentage varying in 
Districts, to be deoided by Provincial Government, to be paid 
to Provinciailleadquarters; (7) Powers of levying cess and 
taking loans. 

B. Pumtwe: (1) Gaols and Police; (2) Complete juris
diction in Civil and Criminal cases; (3) Appeals from villages. 

The Fourth Unit-The PTfYmnce 
These again can be formed according to administrative 

convenienoe and can \>e correlative agencies between Dis
tricts. The present Provinces need a good deal of reshuffling 
even from that point of view. 



.F'ranchI3e: 
(1) AU adults (except lunatics, criminals, a.nd bankrupts) 

who have rea.d up to the High School stage. 
(2) • All members of District Boards. 
(3) All adults with higher property qua.lifications. 
Membership should be restricted to those who have read 

up to the High School sta.ge. They should be elected every 
three years. The size of the oouncil to be about. 100. 

Fnnctions: 
(1) Executive decisions ~f Central Government. 
(2) General supervision of DIStricts. 
(3) Collection of percentage from Districts and payment 

of a. fixed percentage to the Central Government. 
(4) University Edueation. Research, etc. 
(5) Loans for Inter-Distriot purposes. 
The Fifth Unit-T'r Country 
There should be a very strong Centra) Government, 80 

that India may be trained to have a united outlook. 
Franchise: 
(1) All adults (exoept lunatios, criminals and bankrupts) 

who have read up to the High School stage. 
(2) All members of Provincial Councils. 
(3) All adults with higher property qualifica.tions. 
Membership shOUld be restricted to those who have read 

up to the High School stage. They should be elected every 
five years. 'the size of the Assembly should be abovt 200. 

Fllnctwnsl 
(1) Civil and Crimina.l Legislation. 
(2) Foreign Affa.irs and Indian States. 
(3) Army, Navy and Air Forces. 
(4) Trunk CommuniC'o.tions. 
(5) Customs and Excise. 
(6) Fixation of Inoome~Tax and Land Revenue. 
(7) All residual powers. 

Y ADUNANDAN PRASAD, M. A. (Can tab.). 
B. Sc. (Lond. and AU.) 

Be8an~ PreS&, lladraa 
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Federal Princip1es and India's 
New Constitution 

By N. VENKA TESW ARA RAO, 8. A. 

When t~ American Constltution was on' the anvil, in 
1787, Hamilton said: "The establishment of a Constitution, 
m tllJ.le of profound peace,by the voluntary consent of a whole 
people, is a prodigy, to the completlOn of which I look forward 
With trembling anxiety." On a not dlssimila.r occaSlOn III 
Indn.'s history, one may echo the sentlment of the great 
AmerIcan. India's genius will have to express itself in her 
new Constitution by giving an original shape to all that is 
best m Western Democracie~ and adapting them to her 
National condition". On Trans-Atlantic soil funchon, to-day, 
democratic mstltutions of a Federal type whic14 would Reem' 
to be emmently sulted to this country. I propose examining 
in tIllS article the nature of a Feaeral State and to sugge'>L 
how best lts funddmentai principles might be incorporated 
in India.'s new ConstitutIOn. 

A. Federal or Composite Sta.te 16, in its essence, the result 
of II compact between numerous political communitIes where
by thry surrender a portIOn of their indlvidual powers and 
share in tte large Sovereignty resulting therefrom, III equal 
degree. The speculative Juri'lt ig confronted with a puzzle. 
wlum the questIOn is categorically put to him:" Where does 
Sovereignty reside in a Federal State ?" It resides n~lther 
in the Union Sta~e nor in the several States that compose the 
Union. The answer 1S usuaU)' given that the body which can 
all1en~ the Constitution. is the ultimate Sovereign. In 
Amenca, for instance, Article V of the Constitution prescrib. 



as a oumbrous method for calling into existence a.. special 
Conl!'ention to alter any fundamental law. In the words of 
Austin, Sovereignty resides in the united Governments "all 

forming one aggregate body," for each State is, in its collective 
capacity, Sovereign, and in its' mdividual capacity, subject, in 
certain departments. It is -cn very rare occasions, however, 
that the Sovereign functions, and the very tedious process of 
bringing It into existence generally saves it from actual 
appearance. The Constitution, however, has a.llotted definite 
spheres, wherein the Congress and the States are respectively 
supreme hi' the fullest sense. Any trespass into forbidden 
field vitiates the Constitution, and the Federal' Courts will 
~ake cognisa.nce of the breach a.nd decla.re it ultra vires. This 
system works well in practice, though in juristlc theory it 
occupies art anomalous position. Sovereignty is partitioned 
between the.sta.tes and the Nationa.l Government so as to 
conser\Te t11e independence of th~ former while promoting the 
unity of the latter. Freedom of civic Hfe, and opportunities 
for a fuller self-expression are the glory of ally progressive 
Government, and Democracy of the Federal type accom
plishes this purpose. 

The fathers of the Constitution aimed at creating a.n 
American Nationality by developing the individuality of the 
citizen. They brought hi'mJnto direct touch with the. Fede-

.ral Government, and th~s obviated 'the chances of a.ny parti
cular State claiming the allegiance of its lIubjects. In their 
scheme of Governmertt. they gave to tjle States the position 
of independent Commonwealth, and secured them against the 
aggression of the Federal State by speoial provisions. Each 
State Legislature wa.s to have the privilege of sending two 
Senators to the Federal Upper Cha.mber, and it could deter
mine the manner in which the State representatives in the 
Lower Chamber3 were to be elected. .The Senate wa.s intended 
as a. check upon both the President and Lower House, 
and as it is able to influence appointments and conclusion of 



treaties, its po:erl'l are very real indeed. The term of a Sena
tor is for six years, but every two years, & third of 
the Senate makes way for a. fresh batch, thus £iring
ing in a steady flow of new talent. This process of 
gradual infiltration of new members gives' a. continuity of 

policy to the ~dministration, and- saves it from a.ny sudden 
and violent change. It is a strange feature of the .Ameri
can Constitution tha.t there is no such thing a.s Cabinet 
Responsibility. The President chooses his own advisers and 
is responsible direotly to the public who elect him. The Exe
cutive is entirely independent of the Legislature in America, 
and this is a delibera.te departure from the British policy. 
The President and the Congress have nQ influence, one on the 
other, and a strong man at the helm of affairs may defy the 
Legislative bodies with impunity and ~o his own way_ The 
Congress may refuse supplies, but as the President is not 
bf\und to resign, this method only affects the well-being of the 
Nation, a.nd serves no good purpose_ Impeachment is a 
weapon which may be resorted to on serious occa:;;ions, 
but not ordinarily. The danger of the President becoming 
an autocrat is not great, as ,?is term of office is limited to 
four years, and he may seek re-electi<~n only once. Deadlocks 
are bound to follow under such a. system, and a coherent 
domestic and foreign policy is always an ideal, and never an 
actuality. The Federal machine in AmerIca is most liable 
to friction, and this explains the a.bsence of any uuitful 
policy in Foreign Affairs on the .part of that country, in tha_ 
hour of Europe's post. W ar agony. The beauty,Df the Fed" I 

'ra 
principle iR there obscured by complex and cumbrous -R't-r 

. - ..... al 
which clings to institutions ·JO",d ~lo~& tb,eir Sl'" .... c,oth move-
ment. Clad in simpler appal Ie Federal ideal would show 
itself to a.dvantage and conti ,ite to the marcb of cultural 
ideas in any Democracy. 

The peculiar conditions of andia, I believe, furnish facili
ties for the praotical applioat~on of Federal principles, whel1 



Dominion Status is conferred upon hel'. lIer large a.rea 
comprising diverse hngual, racial. and culturdl traditions 
may be parcelled out into small Commonwealths, each auto
nomou~ by itself except so f,u as a. reservation of Sovereign 
powers is made for the Central Government by the Constitu
twn. A Bicameral Legislature is an e'lsential in the Federal 
Government, but an unnecessary luxury in the PrOVlllCf's. 
The franchise that ought to determine the composition of the 
two Houses is a question of detail that must be !lettled with 
an eye to the respective functions of the two bodies. A 
longer tenure of office to the members of the Upper House il'l 
desirable, both from the point of view of efficiency. and as a 
safeguard against too frequent resort to the electoral machin
ery. The prinClple of recrulting a certain proportion of 
the members periodically by rotation, as in AmeriCd., has 
advantages too obvious to be 19nored. There should be help
ful co-ordination of energies between both the Cha.mber!', and 
mutual suspicions should be banished. '1'11e Federal Cablfiet,. 
must be directly responsible to the Legislature unlike its 
American cousin. and a Privy Council should be establif'h
ad in India. to determllle the constitutional proprIety of any 
action that may be taken by the Federal State or the Pro. 
vinces. A live sense of N atlOnality sbould be developed in 
the citizen by bnnging him into contact with the Central 
State. If the Constitution is drafted on the'le Jines by the 
CONVENTION that is to meet at Allahabad, _Inuia will have 
approximated to the Federal.Ideal of Democracy. 

~ . It may be,asked why I have omitted to mention a.bout 
an-Y • .'iI!sn President. The Kmg-Emperor being our Sove~ 
reign nis r~p.~,"e'len~atl.v~, t~o Vi~""'}ry. will bu the Prei:>ldent or , , -- ,.. 
the Indian Federa.l Statet ' ~/ ... rarily, he will control 
Foreign. Naval and Mihta~ '':>~s' -0,)8. Though he is irre
movable, his C:lbi~t bemg en" ,e~y responsible to the l.egls • 

. hture, an indirect pressure ma.y be brought to bea.r upon him 
\0 bend him to publio opinion.; The Secrettu'y of Sta.to for , 
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India would be an anachronism under the !<cheme that I 
have sketched, his place being taken entlrely by the VIceroy 
Doubts have often been expressed as to the positIon of the 
Native States in a Self-(}overning India. The Governor
General Wlll be 10 charge. of our relations wIth them for 
some time, and they may slumber in peace, as they 
have been doing aU along. But will Irtdtan Illdia 
slumber when British India. wakes from her age
long sleep into a new dawn of Democracy? No. The 
fragrance of the Federal flower is far-reaching, and it will 
smite the senses of the progressive Chiefs of the Native States 
with 'I. witchery all Its own, and bring them into the ambit of 
the National Legislature. They are a. race with glorious 
traditions, the chIvalrous Princes .of Hindusthan, and they 
are peculiarly alive to the influence of cultural currents. I 
dream of an India. whose Federal Senate will comprise 
Prince!!! as represeuting their States, and make the Native 
States part and parcel of BritIsh India.. Indwn Indta will be 
IndIan in a very r~al sense if she realises her kinship with 
British IndIa. The day is not far off' when my dream will 
grow into reality. \ 
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Details 
Dealt With 

on . 
In a 

Subjects 
Constitution 

BY B. SlilVA It\O. M. A, 
(Orsamslns Secretary to the NatIOnal Conference) 

Federal or Unitary: Federa.lism, according to- Prof. 
Dicey, "is a natural Constitution for a body of States whicl;l 
desire union, and do not desire unity", In its most perfect 
form, the Executive, the Legislative and the Judicial powers 
find expreSSlOn in both the Central and the Loc'll.l Govern
ments, but Federations ~rb vft<;n ba<led OIl. less sy~tet.Jlatic 
lines. 

Dicey thus sums ~p the chief characteristics of Federal 
Government: (a) The idea at the bottom of Federalism is tbat 
each of the separate States should have approximately equal 
pohtical rights and should thereby be able to maintain the 
limited ipdependence meant to be secured by the terms of the 
Federal Union; (b) Federalism, 'When successful, has generally 
been a stage towards Unitary'Government; (c) A Federal Cons
titution is, as compared with a Unitary Constitution, a weak 
form of Government; a truly Federal Government is based on 
the division of powers, and means the constant effort of 
~tatesmansbip to balance one State of the Confederacy against 
another; (d) Federalism would me~ the predominance of 
legalism, or a general willingness to yield to the authority of 
the Law Courts, If the power to decide whether the terms of 
the Federal compact have been observed be placed in the hands 
of the Executive. the law may be made subservient to the 
will of any political party which is for the moment supreme; if 
it be placed in tbe hands of the Judges, it may be very difficult 
to ensure general respect for a.ny decislOn which contradictS. the 
In!erests and the principles of a. dominant party; (e) Federa
lism crea.tes dlvided allegiance between loyalty t~ a. State 
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and loyalty to the Federated Union. This, according to 
Dicey, is its most serious and its most inevitable weakness, 
and he refers to "the agonised perplexity of the noblest 
arppng soldiers" when c!iLlled upon to exercise their choice 
between these two aspects of loyalty in Switzerland and the 
U.S.A. 

Division of Powers in Federal States: There are 4 points 
'to be examined: (a) In whom are the definite pbwers vested, 
in the National Government or the States? (b) Can the 
enactments of the Federal Legislature be nullified or treated 
as VOid by any tribunal or any authority? If') To what 
extent can the Federal GdVernment co""'ro-l the legislation 
of the States'f (di What '18 t1i8 'nature of the body having 
authority to amend the Constitution? 

In the U. S. A. :-(a) The powers of the' Constitution of 
the U. S: A .. are strictly definite or defined. Those left to the 
States are indefinite or undefined. Consequently, the 
N adonal Government can claim no power not conferred upon 
the U. S. A" either directly ot impliedly, by the Constitution. 
(b) li'ederal legislation is as much subject to the Constitution 
a.s the legislation of the States. An enactment whether of 
Congress or of' a State Legislature, which is opposed to 
the Oonstitution, is void. and will h& treated as such by th'l 
Oourts. (c) The Federal Government has no power to annul 
or disallow State legislation. The State ConstitutioDs do 
not owe their existence to- the Federal Government. Nor do 
they require its sanctions, but they are required to maintain 
a Republican form of Government. (d) Changes in the Con
stitution require for their enactment the sanction of three
lourths of the States, and constitutionally, no State can be 
deprived of its equal suffrage in t~e Senate withou~ its 
Mns!\t.' . __ 

In the Swis8 Constitutwn: (a) The authority of the 
Federal Government is definite, that of the Cantons in
definite. (6) Federal legislation must be treated as valid by 
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the Courts. But it must, on demand of eitter 30,000 citizens 
or of 8 CantoUf;, be referred to a popular vote for approval or 
rejectwn. The Federal Court can treat as invalid Cantonal 
laws which violate the Constitution. (c) Federal authorities 
have no power of disallowing 01' annulling 8. Cantonal law, 
but the Cantonal Constitutions (and amendments thereto) 
require the Guarantee of the Confederacy without which they 
cannot come into force. Cd) The Federal Constitution can be 
revised only by a combined majority of the Swiss people an4 
of the Swiss Ca.ntons. No amendment of the Constitution 
can be effected which is not a'pproved of by Ii. majority of the 
Cantons. 

In Canada: fa) The authority of the Dominion or Federal 
Government is indefimte or undefined, that of the States or Pro. 
vinces is definite or defined, and defined. indeed,in very narrow 
Iimi9s. While the Dominion Parliament can legislate on All 
matters not exclusively assigned to the Provincial Legislatures, 
the latte'!' can l~gislate only on certain matters exclusively 
a<;signed to them. (b) Legislation of the Dominion Parliament 
is as much subject to the Constitution as that of the Provine. 
es. Any Act, passed either by the Dominion Parliament or 
by a Provincial Legislature, which is inconsistent with the 
Constitution, is void and will be treated as void by the Courts. 
(G) The Dominion Government has authority to disallow the 
Act passed by a Provincial Legislature; thull disallowance 
may be exercised even in respect of Provincial Acts which 
.. re constitutional. (d) The Constitution of the Dominion 
depends on a.n Imperial Statute and can, except a.s provided by 
it, be changed only by an Act of the Imperial Parliament. 
The Parliament of the Dominion cannot, as such. change any 
part of the Cana.dian Constitution; but it may, to & limited 
extent, by its action when combined with that of a Provincial 
Legislature, modify the Constitution for the purpose of prQ-o 
clueing uniformity of laws in the Provinces of the Dominion. 
A J?rovinc\al Legislatqre call am\tnq th~ Constitution of th~ 
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Province subject to disallowance by the "Dominion Govern
ment. 

In the Commonwealth oj Australia: (a) The authority of the 
FederarGovernment is definito,that of each of tb.eStates vested 
in the Parliament thereof, is indefinite. (b) Federal legislation 
is as much subject to the Constitution as the legisla.tion of the 
State Parliaments. (c) The Federal Government has no power 
to annular disallow either directly Dr indirectly the legisla.
tion of a. State Parliament. (d) Amendment of the Common-~ 
wealth Constitution may be effected by a Bill pased by the 
Commonwea.lth Parlia.ment, or, under some circumstances, by 
one only of the HO\1ses of the Commonwealth Parliament and 
approved of by a majority of the voting electors of the Com
monwealth and also by a ma:jority of the State::! thereof, but, 
(1) many provisions of the Constitution may, under the Consti. 
tution, be changed by an ordinary A-et of the Commonwealth 
Parliament; (Ii) the Commonwealth Constitution, being an Act 
of the Imperial Parliament, may be altered or abolished by an 
Act of the imperial Parliament. 

In the South African Union: ' The Constitution is not, in 
any real sense, Federal. The Act does not restrict in any 
snbstantial mann"er the Parliament's power to alter the 
provisions of the Constitution: exception is made as rega.rds 
provisions fix.ing a definite period of time, the number of 
members of the Legislative Assembly prior to the ex.piry of 
ten years, or untll the total· has reached 150 (whichever 
occurs later), 0'1' relative to the qualifica.tions of eleotors 
to the House of Assembly, 'or as to the use of languages_ 
A Bill contalfling these alterations shall be va.lid only when 
passed at a. joint sitting of the Houses, and at the Third 
Reading by not less than two-third::! of the total number of 
both Houses. (Keith, on The So~tk African Unwn. Journal 
of Comparati~1! Legislation.) "-

Of the Dominions, New Zealand, South Africa and New
foundland possesS' Unitarilln Constitutions, one Pa.rliament in 



each possessing full authority over the whole territory, 
though in the South African Union, the Provinces possess 
Legislature~ with wider authority than is accorded normally 
to local authorities. Canada. and Australia, on the other 
hand, possess Federa.l Constitutions, under which Legislative 
and Executive authority is shared between the Central and 
Local Legislatures on definite principles which neither can 
vary. 

Throughout the Domimons, in the Australian States a.nd 
the Canadian Provinces, the system of Cabinet Government, 
as perfected in the United Kingdom, prevails. The belief is 
held in the Dominions that in the immediate Responsibll~ty of 
Ministers to Parliament lies the best Security for democratic 
admimstration , 

The King: The place of the King in the United Kingdom 
politics is taken by a -representative, known in Canada, 
Australia, South Africa and New Zealand as Governor
General, in Newfoundland and the Australian States, as 
Governor, and in the Canadian Provinces, as Lieutenant
Governor. The Lieutenant-Governors are appointed by the 
Governor-General of Canada on the advice of his Mmisters. 
The Governors-General and the Governors by His Ma.jesty on 
the advice of the Imperial Government, but it is. ascertained 
before the appointment is made that the nominee will be 
a.cceptable to the Govetnment concerned. The Governor 
(including in this term the Governor-General) is endowed 
\vith the whole of the prerogative of the Ctown includmg tha.t 

~ of mercy. and, by a Privy Council decision in 1916, the right, 
also, to grant cha.rters of incorporation. The prerogatives' 
withheld 'are the right to declare war, to issue coinage and 
to confer honors_ 

The authority of the Governor is exercised on the 
advice of his Ministers who are responsible to Parliament 
for the ~dvlce which they tender to him. The Governor, 
being in office for a limIted period of time, seldom enjoY8 the 
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nght. of close association with his advisers which is done by 
the King; but if he bas less influence, he has greater power 
than the' King. In the United Kingdom, the King is above 
party strife and proceeds in accordance with the advice of his 
MlUlsters. But constitutional usage still permits a Governor 
in the Dominions to decline the advice of his Ministers if he 
thinks he can procure other advisers to ta.ke their places in 
the event of resignation. He is expected, in the event of a 
request for a dissolution on a reverse in Parliament, to with. 
hold assent, if he considers toat an alternative Government 
can be formed to carry on busmess. But there is noticeable 
a tendency to disapprove even this hmited exefcise of inde. 
pendence by a Governor, e. g., Sir R. Munro-Ferguson, Gov
ernor-General of Australia (1914-20), acted in entire accord 
with British usage in ~ accepting the advice of his Ministers. 
In 1916, an attempt at personal intervention led to the recall 
of the Governor of N. S. Wales. The Britlsh rule is coming 
Into vogue in Canada in the Dominion Government, in New 
Zealand and in South Africa, though it has not yet been 
established in the Canadian Provinces or Newfoundland. 

The Cabinet: In essentials, the Cabinet System in the 
Dominions resembles that of the U. K., but a. distinction 
between Cabinet Ministerfl and ordinary ones is beginning to 
emerge in Canada. But, as a tule, the limited number of 
Ministers in the Dominions renders the distinction needless; 
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m the Dominion Ca.binets there are generally one or more 
Ministers without portfolios. The Ministry constitutes the 
Executive Council which meets (save in Canada) under the 
presidency of the Governor to transact formal business, e. g., 
passing of OrdElrs under statutory powers. When p()licies 
are discussed, the Governor, like the King, is never present. 
The Cabinet is formed on the advice of the Prime Minister 
who is authol'ised by the Governor to form an administration, 
and on whose resignation the Ministry ceases to exist. The 
Prime Minister selects his own colleagues, except in the case 
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of Labor Ministers where the right is ex~rcised by the 
Parliamentary Labor Parties in caucus. It is customary in 
the Dominions for the outgoing Prime- Minister to suggest 
his successor and for the Governor to act on his advice. 
Throughout the Dominions the type of Government is that of 
a Parliamentary Executive. 

Parliamentary a1ld Non·Parliamentary ExecutIVe: When 
the Legislature appoints and dismisses the Executive 
which is, in general, chosen from among the members 
of the Legislature the Executive is Parliamentary; when the 
Executive whether it be an Emperor and his Ministers or Ii 
President a.nd his Cabinet, is not appointed by the Legis
lature, it is non.Parliamentary. England, Belgium. Italy. 
France have the former; the_U. S. A. and Germany the latter. 

A Parliamentary Executive cannot come into conflict 
with the Legislature, it must follow the lead of Parliament. 
Hence it will inh~rit to some extent the weaknesses of an 
elective Assembly. The strong point of a non.Parliamentary 
Executive is its comparative independence: it may, and some. 
tunes will, come into conflict with Parliament. 

The Swiss Model: The Swiss Federal Counoil is a. Cabi. 
net elected but not -dismissible by each Federal Assembly. 
The Counoil cannot be dismissed by the Legislature, nor vice 
versa. Conflicts between the Government and the Assembly 
are unknown, a.nd though Switzerland is an advanced demo
cracy. the Executive possesses a remarkable permanence and 
stabihty. In fact, the Swiss Cou~cil is more like a Board of 
Directors app'ointed to manage the concerns of the Confeder
atlOn m accordanoe with the articles of the Constitution and 
in general deference to the wishes of the Federal Assembly. 

The Legislature: The Bioameral Legisla.ture is in force in 
all the Dominions except.in the Provinoes of Ca.nada other 
than Quebec and Nova Scotia. The Lower Hou!!e in Canada 
is styled House of Commons; in Australia and New Zealand. 
House of Representatives; in the other Dominions, the Sta~l' 
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and the Provinces, Legislative Assembly or House of Assem
bly. The Upper Chamber is called the Legislative Council. 
but Australia, Soutq Africa and Canada. ha.ve adopted the 
term Sena.te. 

The franchise for the Lower House is, as a. rule, based on 
full age, and a brief period of existence; aliens are excluded 
and there a.re restrictions as regards naturalised persons. 
Women have franchise in Australia, New Zea.land, the 
Dominion and most of the Provinces of Canada, but not in 
Newfoundland, nor in South Africa, though the principle haR 
been endorsed by the latter. Restrictions still exist on the 
election of women, but they have sa.t in the Canadia.n Pro
vincial Assemblies. Voting is by ballot everywhere and 
preferential voting exists in the Commonwealth, Victoria, 
Queensla.nd, 'Western Australia; proportional representatlon in 
Tasmania. also in New South Wales. Automatic redistributlOn 
or seats is belllg attempte~ in some cases to m€et changes in 
pupulation. The duration of the Lower Houses in Australia. and 
New Zealand is 3 years, in Newfoundland and SOlDe CanadiaD 
Provinces 4 years; elsewhere, 5 years, subject in a.ll cat:ics to 
dissolution by the Governor. Not more tha.n a year may 
intervene between sessions of Parliament. The Lower House 
has the sale initiative in ma.tters of Finance and thus controls 
the Executive. Members are paid £ 1000 & yea.r in the COlD

monwea.lth, £ 800 in Canada. and smaller sums in other case~, 
subject to deductions for non-attendan.ce. 

The Upper Houses of the Australian Commonwe3-lth. 
Victoria, S. Australia. TaSnlania. are elective, members hold. 
ing office for siJ; years; in the States the franchise is more 
reRtricted than in the case of the Lower Houses, and only men 
not under 30 years a.re eligible as members. In N. S. ·Wa.les, 
Queensland, the Dominion of Canada, Quebec, Nova. Scotia. 
the members' are nominated for life. New Zoa.land sta.rted 
with life membership', then reduced it to 7 yea.rs and has now 
adopte~ the principle of proportional voting. In the South 

- .... 
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African Union, election by the Provincial Councils applies to 
four-fifths of --the members, and nomination to the remaining 
fifth. 

The Upper Houses of the Australian States, wl!en elective, 
like the Commonwealth Senate. have asserted their right to 
a full voice in all legislation and in the control of expenditure 
out of the normal; ill N.S. Wales and Queensland, the number of 
members in the Upper Houses is unlimited and hence they are 
liable to be swamped. In N ewfollndland, the relations between 
the two Houses have been adjusted on the model of the Parli~
ment Act. New Zealand has followed the same plan as reg~rds 
financlal powers; but other matters in dispute may be 
adjusted by a Joint Session or in the last resort a double 
d18solution of Parliament. In Canada and its Provinces, there 
are no effective means of coercing the Upper Houses, In South 
Afrlca, the Sena.te contents itself with detailed improvements 
only of legislation sent up by the Assembly. 

The powers of the Dominion Parliaments a.re extremely 
wide, except in the case of the two Federations where the 
limits are necessarily imposed by the principle of division of 
authority between the Federal and Local Legislatures. Each 
Legislature makes laws for the peace, order and good Govern
ment of the territory it controls; it can enact legislation to 
exclude a.ny persons it thinks fit including British subjects; 
it decides in what ma.nner the population of the Dominion is 
to be recruited; it can deport British subje~ts if they are 
unable to maintain themselv~s; it can appropriate private 
property and cancel contracts without compensation if it 
pleases. In short, it is denied no power necessary for Govern. 
ment. Even with regard to coinage, the Dominions have full 
power to regulate as they please the question of coinaga a.nd 
to settle the conditions. They may empower the grant of 
titles which would be valid. locally, or they may forbid t:be 
use of titles in their territory. \ 
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The only limitations care: the legislative effect of 
Dominion enactments is still confined. in the absence of 
authority by Imperial legislation, to the territorial limits of 
the Dominion; it cannot punish murder or bigamy committed 
beyond its limits, and the laws of the Dominions are not 
normally in force on vessels on the high seas, and their power 
to regulate their naval vessels and armed forces overseas 
depends on express Imperiallegislatio~. Canada. has already 
asked for a relaxation of this restriction, subject to arrange
ments to prevent conflict of jurisdiction between the Imperial 
and Dominion Parliaments. 

Again, no Dominion Legislature may pass laws inconsist
ent with its status as a member of the British Empire: it 
may not enact a declaration of viar or peace, or the session of 
the Dominion from the Empire, for these are powers appro
priate only to a fully Sovereign Sta.te. It is doubtful to what 
extent a Dominion Parliament ca.n divert itself of its legis
lative functions by wholesale delegation to other bodies. 
Theoretically, also, no Dominion can pass legislation which 
is repugnant to any Imperial Act applicable to the Dominion, 
but this restric~ion is no long~r of serious importance. owing 
to the abstention of the Imperial Parliament from passing 
legislation llPplicable to the Dominions and the sanction 
from time to time given to alter Imperial Acts. 

Constitutionally, the Governor in the Dominions is an 
Imperial Officer subject to the instructions of the Crown 
issued through the Secretary of State for the Colonies; but in 
normal circumstances, the Imperial Government exercises 
no control over the Executive Governments of the Dominions. 
Constitutionally, also. the Governor may a.ccept or decline 
the advice of his Ministers, if he can carry on Government 
with another set of Ministers. But the Legislature may 
bring pressure to bear on him by the refusal of Supplies. and 
for practical purposes, independent action of this kind is out 
of the question. , • 
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On the other hand, the Imperial Government possesses 
wide power over Dominion legislation. No Dominion 
measure can become law save on the assent of the Governor 
who. in giving or withholding assent, must act on instruc
tions of the Crown. The refusal of assen~ outrigl)t is now 
obsolete, but the Governor may reserve Bills for the consider
ation of the Imperial Government, and unless assent is given 
by the Crown by an Order in Council within 2 years, the.Bill 
becomes null and void. Or, an Act may be assented to, but 
may contain a suspending clause providing that it shall 
become effective only on the declaration of the assent of 
the Crown. Reservation is necessary in certain classes of 
Acts, especially those altering the Constitution and the 
Governor's assent, even if accorded. is a nullity. 

The foIlowjng Bills must be reserved: (a) Under the 
Australian States Constitution Act of 1907, a Bill passed by 
any State Parliament which alters the Constitution of the 
Legiblature of the State or of either House, or which affects the 
sa.lary of the Governor; (b) in New Zealand, a. Bill affecting 
the Governor's salary or the appropriation provided In the 
Constitution for native affairs; (c) in the Commonwealth of 
Australia and the South African Un~on, Bills affecting the 
right of appeal to the Privy Council; (d) in the South African 
Union, a Blll repealing or amending the provisions of the 
South Africa Act of 1909 regarding the House of Assembly or 
abolishing or abridging the powers of the Provincial Councils; 
(e) Dominion legislation under the Colonial Courts of Admi
ralty Acts of 1890 (unless it contains a suspending clause or 
has had the approval of the Imperial Government); (j) 
Dominion mea.sures regulating the coasting trade must con
tain a suspending clause. while legislation regarding shipping 
registered in the Dominion which varies the terms of the 
Merchant Shipping Act,1894, must be confirmed by the Crown 
by an Order in Council. 

It must be added, however, that the right of intervention 
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is being surrendered in one field after another; its existenco 
is utilised for securing assent of the Dominions to princi
ples to which importance is attached by the Imperial Govern
ment, -e. (J" Merchant Shipping in Australia and New Zealand. 

The Imperial Parliament, as distinct from the Executive, 
possesses no power of disallowance of Dominion legislation, 
but it may legislate for the whole Empire, and its enactment8, 
by the Colonial Laws Validity Act, 1865, override those of the 
Dominions when they conflict with them. In this ease, again, 
the power has dwindled to cases where the purpose deslred 
could not be conveniently effected by Dominion legislation 
and where the Dominion has consented to the legislation. 
The form adopted is that of legislation which is not to be 
applicable to any Dominion, unless adopted by it: c. g. Copy
right Act, 1911. N a.turalisation Act. 1914. The MatrimoDlal 
Causes (Dominions Troops) .Act, 1919, authorises British Courts 
to grant decrees of divorce where a wife hilS married in the 
U. K. an oversea. soldier domiciled in a Dominion, but renders 
the Act applicable only in so far as'it is accepted by the 
Dominion concerned, Imperial legislation is also necessary 
to extend the powers of the Dominions by the repeal of res· 
trictions imposed by earlie!" Acts, for these no Dominion can 
affect by its legislation. 
': - Imperial control is exercised, in the main, over Dominion 

Shipping legisJation which must be confin<ld to ships regis
tered in the Dominions or engaged in the coasting trade; 
Dominion legislation is regulated also by the Colonial Courts 
of Admiralty Act of 1890 in regard to Admiralty jurisdiction. 

But the main spheres in which Imperial control is exer
cised are: (a) Foreign Affairs, (b) Defence, (c) Constitutional 
Change. It is largely enforced by the Dominion Courts which 
are subject to the overriding a.uthority of the Judicial Com
mittee of the Privy Council. 

F01'eign Affairs: The position now attained is that no 
Dominion is bound b,.. any commercial treaty to which it has 
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not assented, and in negotiating general treaties, the ImperIal 
Government consults the Dominions in order to secure for 
them \'I ha tevor concessions they speCially desire. If a Dominion 
wishes to enter into specially. close relations with any 
foreign Power, the Imperial Government will appoint 
Dommion representatives as plenipotentiaries to negotiate 
with the foreign Power and to sign, jointly with His 
Majesty's representative, any treaty arrived at: The treaty 
must not incude any concession by the foreign Power calcu
lated to damage the interests of any part of the Empire and 
the Dominions muet extend to the Empire every concession 
it makes to a foreign Power. The treaty must be ratified by 
the Crown on the advice af the Imperial Government, actmg 
on the reque!!t of the Dominion. 

ConSUltation of the Dominions on matters of general 
poIitlcal policy is of recent growth. They had no part in the 
Ha~ue Conferences of1899 and 1907, but the outcome of the 
latter attracted much attention in the Dominions and evoked at 
the Imperial Conference of 1911 a. protest against the failure. 
to consult the Dominions. The Imperia.l Government then 
agreed (a) that tb~ Dominion should in future be consulted 
when the instructions to the delegates of Hague Conference 
were bemg framed; (b) that conventions provisionally agreed td _'. 
at such Conferences should be circulated to DominlOn Gove.rn~ ': 
ments before final signature; (c) if time, opportunity ana $ 

subject matter permitted, a. simila.r procedure would bJ 
followed in the case of other international agreements affect~ 
ing the Dominions. 

Until the beginning of the War in 1914, the Dominions 
(with the exception of Canada) were not anxious to be 
brought into close touch with foreign policy. But in 1912, at 
the International Eadio-Telegraphic Conference, and again 
at the Conference on Safety of Life at Sea in 1913-14, the 
Dominions were represented by separate pl~nipotentiaries 
endowed with full powers to represent the Crown in respect 
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of the Dominions. The War of 1914 was declared without 
the formal assent of the Dominions and the conduct of foreign 
policy up to the meeting of the Imperial War Cabinet of 1917 
was left!n the hands of the Imperial Government. The War 
Cabinet of 1917 and 1918 gave the Dominions an oppor. 
tunity oj consultation and suggestion. In the Peace Confer
ence, the Dominions claimed !Separate representation, and 
the result was that the British Empire delegation 
was composed of five members whose composition could 
be varied, and in matters specially affecting them the four 
Dominions were accorded the right of separate representa
tion, although in case of voting only one British vote could 
be given. In consequence, they have emerged with a diplo
matic status of a new kind, being autonomous members of an 
Empire. In the Assembly of the League of Nations, each 
Dominion ~an be represented by three delegates. A Dominion, 
can cast its vote in the Assembly as it pleases. South Africa, 
Australia and New Zealand have mandated territories under 
them and are subject in the execution of their charges to the 
supervision of the League. The exercise of these has raised 
problems of constitutional importance: New Zealand has 
suggested that the communications to the League should be 
'forwarded through the Imperial Government. 

Canada, again, has her own diploma.tic representative ,n Washington; he is subordinate to the British Ambassador, 
but w,ill communic'ate direct with the Dominion Government 
in all matters concerning Canada alone, while in tlie abseMe 
of the Ambassador, he may act for him. In matters affecting 
both Imperia.l and Dominion interests, the Minister will 
co-operate with 'tbe Ambas&ador. The Minister is appointed 
on the advice of the Dominion Government bu~ on the 
responsibility and authority of the Imperial Government. 

Another point ,of importance is that almost all the 
treaties, concluded by the Imperia.l Government since the 
decision to accord the Dominions a.nd India. a separate sta.tus, 
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have been signed also for the Dominions (and India) by sepa
raCe plenipotentiaries. 

There is a growing demand, which has been met in the 
case of the Peace Treaty, that international arrangements 
concerning the Dominions should be submitted for Parlia
mentary approval before ratification. The procedure will be 
adopted, at least in the case of any treaty which imposes any 
specific liability on a Dominion. Hitherto, only the assent 
of the Executive Governments has been deemed necessary for 
the conclusion of arbitration conventions binding on th~ 

whole Empire. Provision has been made to secure that the 
British member of the Tribunal of Arbitration shall be 
selected by the Dominion which may be interested in the 

--case. 
There remains one Problem to be solved: that of conti

nuous consultation between the Dominions and the United 
Kingdom on foreigq policy. 

(b) J)e!ence: In the early days of Responsible Government 
in the Dominions, Imperial Forces were used both for internal 
peace and for protection against foreign attack. By 1870, it 
was recognised that the Dominions should make at their own 
cost full provision for the former at any rate. Imperjal 
troops were gradually withdrawn except where .1arrisons were 
deemed necessary for the latter purpose. The la8t Imperial 
troops were withdrawn from Canada (a.t Halifax and Esqui
malt) in 1905, and from South Africa in 1914., on the outbreak 
of War and with the assent of the Union Government. The 
Imperial Government may station troops wherever it may 
deem them necessary, and the Army Act applies to the whole 
Empire and cannot be overridden by Dominion legislation. 
But in time of. peace, consideration of the expenditure it would • 
involve has rendered it inadviS!l.ble to adopt such a policy. 
No contribution in respect of the maintenance of such Forces 
could be required from any Dominion, except as a matter of 
voluntary arrangement. 
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For purposes of local Defence, Australia., New Zealand 
and South Aftica. have systems of Compulsory Tra.ining, Whll& 
Canada has a Militia System which does not amount to Com
pulsion, .During the War, New Zealand and Canada. adopted 
Compulsioon for oversea servic'e, but at referenda, lD 1916 
and 17, Australia declined to accept Compulsion. 

In the Dominions, the troops ate governed by local 
enactments; when ovetseas the Imperial Army Act applies to 
them, except in 80 far as its provisions are modified by local 
legislation, Throughout the War, Dominion troops overseas 
wel'e under the command of officers appointed by the Army 
Council, but they were maintained as units, and the officers in 
immediate charge were Dominion officers. The aid accorded 
by thl',l Dominions was entirely voluntary and no attempt was 
made to compel the grant of assistance. The Imperial Govern
ment possesses no control over the troops raised in the Domi
uions for Home Defence and the Dominions have never agreed 
to enter into any arrangement with the United Kingdom 
to maintain Forces available for overseas expeditions, For 
similarity of training and equipment, which are necessay for 
successful co-operation, distinguished soldiers are invited by 
the Dominions; efforts are being made to create in each 
Dominion a. G'Peral Staff to be in direct communication with 
the Imperial General Sta.ff to study plans of military 
operations but to remain wholly under the control of the 
Dominion Government. The Esher Committee on the Army 
in India suggested the creation of a. Line Imperia.l General 
Staff including Dominion and Indian representatives, to decide 
the military policy of the Empire. But the Dominions will 
not consent to any derogation from their autonomy, and Wa.r 
eX:perilmce has been held to show that co-opera.tion can be 
effective without a.ny centralised system of control. 

In rega.rd to Naval arrangements a.lso there has been no 
fundamental cha.nge in the position, In 1887, for the first 
time, the Australasian Colonies decided to contribute towards 
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the co!>t of maintaining a !>tronger force on' the Australian 
station, and this policy was reaffirmed and extended in 1902, 
the Cape and N~tal also making small contributions. For 
purely local Defence, small Australian Forces existed under 
the Colonial Naval Defence Act, 1865 i in 1909, the menace of 
German Naval enterprise hastened a decision: New Zealand 
offered unconditionally a Dreadnought to the Navy, and 
Australia. also, in offering help, desired an independent unit 
to be used during war by the Admiralty. At the Nava.l 
and Mihtary Conference in 1909, the principle was accepted 
that Canada and' Australia should create fleet units to be 
controlled by the Dominion Governments in time of peace, but 
trained on British lines and subjected to the same form of disci
pline as vessels of the Royal Navy. while in war, the AdlnI
ralty would take complete control. At the Impetlal Confe
rence of 1911, definite statiQns were assigned to Domimon 
fleets whlch were to carry the White Ensign, like British 
ships. but'also, at the Jack staff, the distinctive flag of the 
Dominion. The necessary legal authority for the ma.inte. 
nance of Domimon 'fleets was given by the Naval Disciphne 
Act, accepted by Australia in 1912. 

As a rosult of War experience, the Admiralty suggested 
in 1918 the ideal of a single Navy alWays under one control. 
but the Dominions rejected the proposal; they were willing, 
however. to accept in course of time an Imperlal body. to 
perform the functions of the Admiralty durmg war, which 
would include Dominion representE+tives. Admiral Lord 
JeUicoe visited the Dominions in 1919 and suggested sohemes 
for' the development of local navies to faU under central 
control in time of war; a project of a Pacific fleet, composed 
of Imperia.l. New Zealand and Australian units and of a 
Canadial1 fleet in the Atlantic. 

(For later developments, see the provisions of the 
Washington Disarmament Conference and :the dropping of 
the Singapore Na.val Ba.se scheme by the Labor Cabinet.) 
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{c) Constitutional Affairs: All Dominions do not possess 
complete Jlower of changing their Constitutions. 

In Qanada, the Provinces have the power to deal with 
matters other than the distribution of authority between them 
and the Dominion and the position of the Lieut.-Governor 
who is a Dominion officer. Nor can the Dominion touch the 
distribution of powers, and the esse~tial form of its Govern
ment. All changes otber than those of detail require Impe
rial Acts, e.g., the re-appointment of subsidies to the Provinces 
from the Dominions in 1907, the alteration of the Constitution 
-of the SeDate in 1915, and the prolongation of the life of 
Parliament by a year in 1916. In effect, only such cha.nges 

, are possible as !!ore a.sked for by clear majorities il} both Houses 
of tbe Dominion Parlilj.ment and are concurred in by the 
Provincial Governments., The Dominion Government, for 
instance, would like to have the authority for alteration of the 
Constitution in the Canadian Parliament, but bas not been 
able to overcome the objections of Quebec. which is anxious 
about tbe security of the French language and the Roman 
Catholic religion in the Province. The Imperial Government 
may he called upon to decide what degree of unanimity is 
necessary before it conf~rs on the Dominion Parliament 
power to alter the ConstitutioQ. as formed by the British North 
America Act of 1867. 

In Australia, the question has a.risen as to the extent to 
which change is llossible within tbe Constitution. For instance: 
should the Federal nature of the Constitution be maintained 'I 
It seems probable that the power given in the Constitution is 
too limited to render an abandonment of Federalism possible 
'and recourse to the Imperial Parlia.ment would be necessary. 
The alteration of the State CQnstitutions. apa.rt from their 
relations to the Federation, 'is subject to the restriction that 
Acts affecting important changes must be passed with the 
prior assent of the Imperial Government or must be reserved; 
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e. g., proposals for the abolition of the Upper Houses cannot 
become law without the assent of the Imperial Government. 

New Zealand enjoys great freedom in the alteration of 
its Constitution, as does Newfoundland, whose Constitution 
rests on the Royal Prerogative and not on an Imperial Act, 
though any Bill fundamentally altering the Constitution 
would be reserved by the GovernOT. 

In South Africa, the Act of 1909 safeguards the native 
fran<.'hise\n the Cape against abolition or diminutlOn by 
providing that it can be changed only by a Blll passed at a 
J oint Session of both Houses of Parliament, the third readmg 
of which is agreed to by not less than two-thlrds of the total 
number of both Houses. In additlOn. the Bill must be reserved 
by the Governor-General. 

The salary of the Governor in the States and in New 
Zealand cannot be altered without reference to the Imperial 
Government. while the Commonwealth and Union Constitu
tions. forbid alteration of salary durmg the continuance in 
office of a Governor-General. In the Australian States, there 
1S a desire to do away with the office of Governor, or for the 
selection of a nominee of the State Government. The N atlOn
a.list Party in South Africa is similarly in favor of the 
Governor-General being nominated by the Union Govern
ment. There are also suggestions for the appointm'ent of 
Princes of the blood royal to the Governor-Generalship. 

The War COJ,lference of 1917 recorded its view that any 
constitutional readjustment. "while thoroughly preserving all 
existing powers of Self-Government and complete control 
of domestic a.ffairs, should be based upon a. full recognition of 
.the Dominions as autonomous N atioDs of an Imperial Com
monwealth, and of India as an important portion of the same, 
should recognise tlie right of the Dominions and India to an 
a.dequa.te voice in foreign policy and in foreign relations, and 
should provide effective arrangements for continuous consul
tation in all important matters of common Imperial concern 



a.nd for such necessary concerted a.ction, founded on consult
ation, as the several Governments lll!l.y determine". General 
Smuts and Sir Robert Borden insisted that the Resolution 
excluded the possibility o~ th& adoption of a system of 
Imperial Federation. The Resolution insists that none 
of the powers of the Dominions shall be impaired; but 
demands, instead, that their autonomy shall be fully 
asserted by thg removal of the various disabilities under 
which the Dominions 1ab3T as compared with the United 
Kingdom. General Smuts, in. explaining it to the Union 
Parliament, claimed that the Imperial Parliament had no 
longer the right to legisl~te for the Union, except on -the 
request of the Union to extend the powers limited by the 
South Africa Act; that the right of disallowanoe of Union 
Acts by the Imperial Government had disappeared; that the 
Gov;ernor-General must be assimilated in position and powers 
to the Crown in the United. Kingdom. He maintained the right 
of the Union to appoint and receive diplomatic a.gents. The 
only right he Baid the Union did not and could not possess 
was that of severing its allegiance to the Crown. All the 
Dominion Acts are passed by the Imperial Parlia.nent. a.nd 
express allegianoe to" the Crown of the United Kingdom". 
It would therefore be impossible for a Legislature deriving its 
authority from .such an Act to undo the purpose of the Act. 
The only legal meap.s by which the Empire can be dissolved 
remains an Imperial Act. 

'J'he Judiciary: The functions of the Judiciary in the 
Dominions are yet more important and difficult tha.n those 
of the Judges i~ the United Kingdom. The latter have only 
to interpret the lega.l me.aning of enactments, but the former 
have the obligation, in addition. of determining whether the 
enactment is in accord with the powers of the Parliament, 
or whether it exceeds in whole or part the legislative 
authority granted by the Constitution or is repugnant to an 
Act of the Imperial Padiament in force in the terntory. These 
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questions occur, naturally, with greater frequency in the 
Dominions that are federated than elsewhere. -The Dominions 
recognise the principle that a judge should hold office for life, 
bubject to removal by tho Crown or its representative on 
addresses from both Houses of Parliament, condltions 
which 'secure complete judicial independence. 

SubJect to the control of the Supreme Courts in tha 
Dominions exist elaborate systems of inferior jurisdiction, less 
independent, as regards tenure of office, but subordinate to 
control by the higher Courts. 

Judiclal appeals.: An Imperial Act of 1844 enables the 
Judicial Committee ofthe Privy Council to determine appeals 
from any Courts in the British possessions, save in ,cases 
",here ImperiallegisIation has taken away the privilege. In 
the Austral.an Commonwealth, appeals involving the rights 
of the Commonwealth and the States, or of the States 
illt';T se a.re forbidden without the' sanction of the High 
Court. which in practice is hardly ever accorded. Com. 
monwealth legislation has prevented cases of this type being 
decided by the Supreme Courts of the States from which 
appe:!.ls lie regularly to the Privy COUDCII, and constitutional 
cases do not therefore go before the Judicial Committee. The 
South Africa Act forbids appeals from any South African 
Court save the Appellate division of the Supreme Court. 
Further restrictions on appeals may be imp~sed by the ParHa
m4'JDts of the Commonwea.lth and the Umon, but such Bills 
must be reserved. A Canadian Act forbids appeals in 

, criminal ma.tters, b~t the Privy Council never deals with 
ordinary criminal cases, unless they involve constitutional or 
legal issues. In civil cases 111so appeals are not entertained 
from Courts which are not in fact the highest Appellate Courts 
available in the Dominion, Province or State. In Australia, 
appeals he to the High Court or the Privy Council, and in 
Canada, the choice is between the Supreme Court and the 
Privy Councli i but once the choice has been made in favor 
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of local jurisdiction, the Privy Council will normally refuse 
leave for a further appeal from the High Court or the Supreme 
Court in the event of an unfavorable decision. 

Tb.e value of the appeal to the Privy Council lies 
particularly in its competence to pronounce on constitutional 
issues and the extent of the Royal Prerogative ana in its 
power to enforce the supremacy of Imperial legislation. 
But there are difficulties of the expense involved in referring 
cases to it, and of the existence of the appeal being regarded 
as a. symbol of Imperial domination and a. reflection on the 
capacity or integrity of Dominion Judges. The proposal of 
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, repeated by Mr. Hughes at the 
Imperial Conference of 1918, was to' merge the House of , . 
Lords, which is the final Court of Appeal for the United King-
dom, and the Privy Council, which performs the same func
tion for the rest of the Empire, into one body with Dominiou 
Judges appointed to it", has met with little approval. The 
disappearance of the appeal to the Privy Council seems only 
a question of time. 

l 

EXTRACTS FROM LORD DURHAM'S 
ON CANADA 

REPORT 

" Every day during which a fina.l and sta.ble settlement 
is dela.yed, the condition of the Colonies becomes worse, the 
minds of men more exaspera.ted, and the success of any 
scheme of adjustment more preca.rious." (p 3) 

It was "II. dispute between a people demanding an 
extension of popula.r p'rivileges, on the ~ one h~nd, and an 
Executive, on the other, defending the powers which it 
conceived necessary for the ma.intenance of order ". (p 8) 

" I expected to find a contest between a Government, and 
a people: I found two Nations warring in the bosom of a 
single State; I found a stu~gle not of principles but of racca, 
and I perceived that it would be idle to attempt any 
El'melioration of laws or institutions, until' we could first 
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succeed in terminating the deadly animosity that now sepa
rates the inha.bitants of lower Canada into the hostile 
divisions of French and English. " (p 9) 

.. Since the resort to arms (in 1837), the two ra.ces have 
been distinotly and completely a.rrayed against each other." 
(p 10) 

.. The French have been viewed as a Democratic Party, 
contending for reform; and the English as a Conservative 
Mmority, protecting the menaced connection with the British 
Crown and the supreme authority of the Empire." (p 12) , 

"The continued, negligence of the British Government 
left the mass of the people without any of the instltutions 
of Local Self-Government that would ha.ve assimilated their 
cha.racter and habits in the easiest and best way, to those 
of the Empire of which they became a. part. They remain 
an old and stationary society in a new and progressive 
world." (p.17.) 

.. The entire neglect of education by the; Government has ~ 
thus, more than any other ca.Ube, contributed to render this 
people ungovernable, and to invest the agitator with the power 
which he wields against the laws and the public tranquillity." 
(1'.20) 

II It is not anywhere a virtue of the English race to look 
with complacency on any manners, customs, or laws, which 
appear strange to them; accustomed to form a high estimate 
of their own superiority, tIley take no pains to conceal from 
others their contempt and intolerance of their usages. They 
found the French Canadians filled with an equal amount of 
National pride, a sensitive but inactive pride, which disposes 
that people not to resent insult but rather to keep aloof from 
those who would keep them asunder." (p. 23) 

"The entire mistrust which the two races have thus learn
ed to conceive of each other's intentions, induces them to put 
the worst construction on the most innocent conduct; to judge 
every word, every act, and every intention unfairly; to attribute , 
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the most odious designs and reject every overture of kind. 
ness or fairness, as covering secret designs of treachery and 
ma.lignity," .. No common education has served to remove 
a.nd soften the differences of origin and language" ........ ~ ':As 
they are taught apart, so are their studies different" ........ The 
differences thus early occasioned by educa.tion and language 
are in nowise softened by the intercourse of after life; their 
business and occupations do not bring the two races into 
friendly contact and co-operation, but only present them to 
each other in occa.sional rivalry." (pp 24 and 25). 

"Indeed the difference of manners in the two races 
renders a general social interoourse almost impossible." 
(p 26) 

.. The Assembly complained of the oppressive use of the 
power of the Executive; the English complained that they, a 
minority, suffered under the oppressive use to wbich power 
was turned by the French majority." (p 33) 

BESANT PRESS, MADRAS 



~onvention Memoranda -1 

1 ..... 
The Home RuJe BiJJ for India 

OR 

THE PROPOSED CONSTITUTION }'OR INDIA 

PREFATORY NOTE 

This pamphlet has been sent to me, but I do not know 
tho author's name. It will be remembered that, in the early 
days of the Congress, it was proposed that a Bill should be 
drafted, giving Home Rule to India, and Charles Bradlaugb. 
M. P., had promised to introduce it into the House 
of Commons. His death preventE'd the carrying out of 
his promise, and the idea fell through. This draft was, 
however, issued in May, 1895, probably under Mr. Tilak's 
inspiration, as his practical statesmanship was not content 
with the advocacy of isolated Reforms. 

As we are once again endeavoring to frame a Constitu
tion for India, embodying Home Rule, I think students will 
be interested in this fore-runner of our present work. It will 
be s~en that feeling at that time was far less advanced than 
now. 

ANNIE BESANT 



PREFACE 

The a.uthor of this pamphlet. in presenting it to the public. 
begs to mention-tha.t it contains the outlines of the Constitu
tion which he wishes India should get in future front the 
British Government., 

The .. sketch given in these pages is based on ..the high 
hopes which the author entertains of the future of India, 
medltating on the policy which the British Government has 
been following since its eRtablish'nlent in India. 

The author frankly admits that. at this time, India is 
conl'liderabiy far from being able to exercise the ngbts 
proposed to be conferred upon her people, but he is sa.ngUIne 
that under the benign Government of the British. they will in 
future be able to enjoy and use them to the greatest advan
tage of their country and the Britbh Government. The 
author has consulted tho ,Constitutiona of Brazil a,1ld the 
United States in drafting this Bill. 

8th May, 1895-
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PREAMBLE 

Be it enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty by 
and with advice and ·consent of the Lords Spiritual and Tem
poral bond Commons, in---Parliament a.ssembled and by 
the authority of the same, as follows: 

PREL1MINARY 
1. This Act may be called the Constitution of India Act. 
It extends to the whole of India, and it shall come into 

force on the first day of January--
2. On and from that day, the enactments mentioned in the 

Schedule shall be repealed to the extent specified in the second 
'column thel'eof. 

3. In this Act, unless there be something repugnant in 
the subject or context: 

(a) Tne Parliament of India means an Assembly of 
representatives-official as well as non-officia.l 
-of the Indian Nation. 

(b) The word" District" shall include the capital of 
a Province. 

(c) The word "laws" includes Civil, Criminal, 
Revenue, Ecclesiastical or Military laws. 

'(d) The Indian citizens are: 
1. Those born in India. 
2. The children of an Indian father and the 

natural children of an Indian mother, born 
in a foreign country, who may acquire a 
domicile in the Empire. 

3. The children of an Indian father who shall 
be in a. foreign country, in the service of 
the Empire, although they may not acquire 
domicile in the Empire. 

ll'~~n;"'n .. ,. .. naturalised. 



4. OF THE EMPIRE OF INDIA. The Empire of India shall 
be a National association of all Indian citizens. 

5. TERRITORIES OF INDIA. (I) Its territory shall be 
divided into the following Provinces: 

1 Bengal, including Behar a.nd Assam. 
2 Madris. 
3 Bombay, including Sindh and Baluchistan. 
4 North-West Provinces, including Oudh. 
5 The Panjab. 
6 The Central Provinces and Berars. 
7 Burma, 
8 Central India. 
9 Rajputana. 

10 Hyderabad Dominions. 
2 Each of the above mentioned Provinces shall be 

divided into as many 
(a) Divisions 
(b) DIstricts 
(e) Talukas and 
(d) Village Groups 

as is necessary for the efficient Government of India. 
6. RELIGIONS OF INDIA. All religions, creeds a.nd faiths 

a.re allowed in the Empire, and the m odes of worship may 
either be domebtic, private or public. ' 

THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

PARLlAMENT OF INDlA 
7. The Constitution of India shall be divided into 4 powers. 

(a) The Sovereign power 
(b) The Legislative power 
(e) The Judicial power 
(d) The Executive power 



8.- AU the powers in thQ Empire are the delegations of 
tpe Nation. 

9. All the Supreme, Legislative, Judicia.l and Executive 
llowers ihall be vested in the Parliament of India. 

10. The Legisla.tive power sha.ll make la.ws, rules and 
regulations, the Judicial power shall interpret, declare and 
enforce them, and the Executive power shall administer the II" , 

as interpreted and dec.lared by the Judicial power. 
11. The Judicial and the Executive powers shall be sub· 

ordinate to the Legislative power. 
12. No law shall be made unless for public benefit. 
13. Every citi~en has a right to ta.ka pa.rt in the affairs of 

his countJ."Y. The mea.ns by which such right shall be re:' 
cognised shall be prescribed by the Parliament of India. 

14. AU citizens of India. a.re required to bear arms, to 
- maintain and defend the Empire against its internal and 

external enemies. 
15. No citizen shall do, or omit to do, any act unless by 

virtue of law. 
16. Every citizen may express his thoughts by words or 

writings,-and publish them in print without liability to cem;ure, 
but they shall be answera.ble. fOJ.'-abuses, which they may 
commit in the exeroise of this right, in the cases and in the 
mode the Parliament shall d~termine. 

17. Every citizen has in his house an ihviolable asylum. 
18. Noone can be imprisoned lVithout a special crime 

proved aga.inst him according to law. 
19. No one shall be sentenced except by competent 

authority. 
20. The law shall be equal to all. 
21. Every citizen may be admitted to public office. 
22. Noone shall be exempted from contributing to the 

expenses of the State in proportion to his substance. 
23. Every citizen shall enjoy. right of property to its 

fullest extent, except where the law determines otherwise. 



24. Every citizen bas It. right to present to his Sovereign 
or to the Parliament, or to any Legisla.tive, Judicial or Exe
cutive authority claimll, petitions and complaints. 

25. State Edueation shall be Free in the Empire. 
26. Primary Education shaH·be Compulsory in the Empire. 
27. The rights of an Indian'citizenship are lost by 

(1) Those who become naturalised in a foreign 
country. 

(2) Those who without the license of the Government 
of, India a.ccept a.ny office, pension or honor, 
from any foreign Government. 

(3) Those sentenced to banishment. 

28. The politica.l rlghts .of an Indian citizen are lost by 

(1) Physical or moral incapacity. 
(2) Sentence of imprisonment or of banishment 

during the continuance of its operation. 

29. Every citizen has a right to give one vote for electing 
a member to the Parliament of India and one to the Local 
Legislative Council. 

THE SOVEREIGN POWER 
30. The Sovereign power of India shall be vested in the 

Sovereign of Great Britain and Ireland, who is the supreme 
head of the 'Indian Nation. 

31. The Viceroy of India sheJ.l be the representative of 
the Sovereign of Great Britain and Irela.nd in India. 

32. The Sovereign of Great Britain. and Irela.nd shU 
reign and rule over the Empire of India. 

33. The Viceroy of India. may VQto any Act of the Pa.rlia
ment of India. and ma.y in.itiate any legislation. 

34. The Viceroy of India. bhall be the ..,president of the 
Parliament. 

34a. The Vioeroy. of ·India sha.ll be appointed by the 
Sovereign of Grea.t BrItain a.nd Irela.nd. 
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THE LEGlSLATlVE. FUNCTIONS Of 
PARLlAMENT 

35. ,..\11 Legislative powers shall be delegated by the 
N a,ion to an Assembly of its representatives which shall be 
called the Parliament of India.. 
. 36. The representatives of the Nation shall be officials 
and non-officia.ls. 

37. The Parliament of India. shall consist of two Houses 
(1) The Upper House and 
(2) The Lbwer House. 

38, The Upper House shall be a.n Assembly composed of: 
ea) Members chosen by the people to continue in 

office for life. 
(b) The following Official Members: 

(1) Privy Council Judges. 
(2) Ca.binet Ministers. 

(e) Members chosen for hfe to represent the follow
ing professions, tra.des and interests: 

LEGA.L PROFESSION. '10 Advocates, Barristers or • Vakils elected by the bar. . 
" Bar" means Advocates. Ba.I:risters or Vakils of the 

High Court or District Court, pra.ctising in 
Privy Council, High Courts, District Courts or 
Taluka. Courts. 

MEDICAL PROFESSION. 10 duly qualified medical 
practitioners elected by duly qualified medical 
practitioners. 

MUNICIPALITIES. 25 members elected by Municipa.l 
. Comissioners. 

UNIVERSITY. 10 Fellows elected by Fellows. 
COMMERCE. 30 members ejected by a.1I Chambers 

of Commerce. 
(d) 20 nominated by the Sovereign. 

39, Each Division shall send two representatives and 
each District one representa.tive to the Upper House. 
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40. The Lower.House shall be an asse,mbly composed of 

Members cIiosen by the people to continue in office for 3 
yoars and Members chosen to represent the following 
professions to continu!) in office for 3 years (See Section 38(c). 

41. Each Division shall send two representatives and each 
District one representative to the Lower House. 

42. If vacancies happen by resignation or otherwise in 
any Division or District, the Executi\Te thereof shall issue 
writs of election to fill such vacancies. 

43. No person shall be a representative of the Lower or 
the Upp'er House who shall not have attained to the age of 
25 years, and been 10 years a citizen of India. 

44. There shall be one President for both the Houses of 
Parliament who sllall be the Viceroy of India, and one Vice. 
President for each House. 

45. The Parliament shall choose their Vice·Presidents 
and other officers. 

46. The Legislative functions of the Parliament shall be 
conducted by botb the Houses in f the manner prescribed by 
this Act. 

47. The President and the Vice.President of the Upper 
House shall hold their offices for 5 years, and the Vice-Presi
dent of the Lower House shall hold his office for 3 years. 

48. The Viceroy of India shall be the head of the 
Parliament ~uring the tenure of his office and shall be assist. 
ed in the conduct of the Judicial Administration .of India by 
the Privy Council and the Executive Administration by the 
Cabinet of Ministers, as constituted under this Act, 

49, The Parliament shall make, suspend or revoke laws, 
rules and regulations, for the Government of India relating to 
the preservation of the Constitution of the Empire, Ecclesial(!. 
tical Establishments, or Institutions, Matters of Succession, 
Inheritance, Adoption, Marriages, Partitions of Estates, Gifts 
of Property, Wills, Property, Procedures of the Civil and 
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Criminal Courts, ArbitratioJls in Disputes~ Limitation of Suits, 
Appeals or Applications, Contra.cts, Sales and Purclu\selt, 
.Agency, Bailment, Pa.rtnership, Indemnity and Guarantee. 
Civil W rougs and Defamation, Duties of Masters a.nd Ser
vants, Copyright, Pa.tents, Judicial Evidence, Registration of 
Documents, Sta.mps and Court Fees, Crimes, Prison .Adminis
tration, Municipal,Government, Police, Ma.tters of Equity, 
Specific Relief, Trust, Mortgage, Public Service, La.nd Revenue 
Settlements, Forest Administration, Education, Abka.ri. 
Customs and Usages of the People, Excise, Income Tax, Tariff 
and Customs,. Press, Opium and other Intoxica.ting' Drugs. 
Stores and Sta.tionery required for the purposes of State, Cur
rency. Post Office, Telegraphs, Survey of Land, Finances, 
Legal Profession, Famines, Railways,' Canalq, Companies, 
Emigration, Marine .Administration, Merchants'Rights, Duties 
a.nd Obliga.tions, Banking, Negotiable Instruments, Treasury, 
Ports, Medical Administration, Sanitation, and .Arms, Carriers, 
J udicial Ad~inistration, the -Giving of Encouragement to 
or the Development of Science; Industries, (Jommerce, 
Transfer of Property, Foreign Politics, Public Works, Extra.
dition, Gambling, the Poor, Easements, Lunatics, .Army, 
Navy, Agriculture, Insurances, Physical Education,Factories, 
the Preservation of Ancient Monuments, Museums and relat. 
ing to all matters necessary for the Preservation, Efficiency 
and Development of the Empire. 

50. The Fin'ancial Statement of the Government of India 
shall be explained in the Patliament by the Financial 
Minister two months before the new yearl a printed copy of 
the sa-me given to each Member and a draft of the Statement 
placed on the editors' to\i-ble. and circulated among such of the 
political associations of the country as the Financial 
Minister may deem fit. 

51. The right of discussion of the Financial Statement 
shaUl 00 a.llowed to each Member of the Parliament, a.nd no 
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item shall be pa.ssed as a public charge unless it is votsd by 
the majority. -

52. Every Member of Parliament has a right to ask any 
questions regarding the Government of the Empire. 

53. Every Member has a right io submit or propose any 
resolution and divide the Parliament in respect of any finan. 
cial dlscussion or the answer to any question asked. 

54. The Parliament may examine the Government of tb~ 
Empire, and reform the abuses introduced into it, 

THE JUDlCIAL FUNCTIONS OF THE 
PARLlAMENT 

55 The Judicial functions of the Parliament shall be con· 
ducted by a Council of Judges called the Privy Council, who 
shall hold their offices for life unless incapacitated under any 
laws for the time being in force. 

56. The Judges of the Privy Council shall be official mem
bers of the Parliament. 

57. The Chief Judge of the Privy Council shall be c~Iled 
the Lord Hlg~ Chancellor of India and the Puisne Judges, the 
Vice-Chancellors. 

58. The Lord High Chancellor and the Vice-Chancellors 
shall be elected by the Nation in the same manner as the 
non-offi,cial representatives of the Parliament. 

59. No one can be a Privy Council Judge unless he shall 
be a. Barrister, Advocate or Pleader <1f the Privy Coun.cil or 
High Court of not less than 10 years' standing, or a Judge of 
the High Court of a Province, a.nd unless he possesses the 
qualifications required of a non-official representative of the 
p30Dle. 

60. The President of the Parliament shall be the head of 
the Privy Council for the time being and in hjs absence the 
Lord Hlgh Chancellor. , 

61. From all decrees or orders of the Hig~ Court there 
shall be appeals to the Privy Council. 

2 
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62. The Privy Council shall possess ordinary Original 
jurisdiction in the Empire and also extraordinary Appellate, 
revisional and superintending jurisdiction over all Courts of 
Justice in the Empire. . 

THE EXECUTIVE FUNCTIONS OF THE 
PARLJAMENT 

63. For -the efficient Executive Administration of the 
Empire, the following Departments shall be established: 

1 Financial Department 
2 Legislative ~, 

3 Educational It 

4 Trade and Commerce 
" 5 Ecclesiastical 
" 6 Customs 
" 7 ;Excise 
" 8 Press 

9 Judicial 
" ).0 Stores & Stationery 
" 11 Treasury ., 

12 Science 
" 13 Post Office .. 

14 Telegraph 
" 15 Railway 
" 16 Survey " . 

. 17 Forest 
" 18 Public Works .. 

19 Local Government 
" 20 Marine 
" 21 Medical .. 

22 Sanitary tJ 

23 Military ., 
24 Foreign .. 
25 Agricultural .. 
26 Political t, 
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27 Land Administration Depa.rtment 
28 Irrigation .. 
29 General " 

64.. The Executive Functions of the Parliament shall be 
conducted by a. Cabinet of Minillters as mentioned below, and 
the Viceroy of India. shall be the head of the Cabinet for the 
time being, 

1 The Prime- Minister in charge of the General 
Administration 

2 'l'he Minister in charge of Financial Depa.rtment 
3 .. .. Legislative 

" 4 .. " Educa.tional .. 
5 .. .. Trade & Commerce .. 
6 .. " 

Ecclesiastical - .. 
"I .. " Custom .. 
8 .. " Excise .. 
9 .. ., Press 

" 10 .. " JUdicial ,0 
11 .. " Stores & Stationery 

" 12-
" " Treasury. 

" 13 .. " 
Science .. 

14 
" 

., Post Office .. 
15 - .. " 

Telegraph 
" 16 .. " 

Railway .. 
17 

" " Survey » 
18 

" ., Forest 
" 19 .. .. Public Works 
" 20 " " Local Government 
" 21 .. " Marine .. 

22 .. .. Medical .. 
23 .. " Sanitary 

" 24 
" .. Military .. 

25 .. .. Foreign .. 
26 .. .. Agricultural 

" 
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27 The Ministor in charge of Politlcal Department 

28 " "General " 
29 . " "Land Administration" 
30 " ,,' Irrigation • '\ 

65. The functions of the Cabinet are! 
(1) To execute laws made by the Pa.rliament and to 

see that they are administered properly. 
Where there arises any doubt as to the inter
'Pretation or declaration of the laws, the deci
sions of the Privy Council shall be binding on 
the Cabin£:t, which shall administer laws as 
interpreted and declared by the Privy Council. 

(2) To make Rules and Regulations consistent with 
_ the laws of the Parliament. 

66. The Cabinet Ministers sha.ll bold their offices during 
life, u~less incapacitated under any law for the time being in 
force. They shall be elected in the same ma.nner as the non
official members of the Parliament. 

671 Anyone who is eligible to become a Member of Par
!lament may become a Cabinet Minister. 

THE LOCAL LEGISLATIVE POWER 
68" Each Province of the Empire mentioned in Section 5 

sha.ll have a 1 .. ocal Legislatfve Council and shall be composed 
of: 

(a) 3 Representatives eleoted by the people for each 
Division, 

(0)-2 ,Do. do. for each District 
(c) 1 Do. do. fOf each Taluka. 
(d) The Governor of the Province 

" (e) 5 Executive CouncillQrs 
• (f) The Secretaries of each Department 

(il) The Chief Executive Officers • 
(h) The Judge"s of the High Court, Il.nd 

1 
. 
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(I) Membels chosen to represent the following pro
fessions, trades and interests.. 

LEGAL PROFF,:SSION. 10 Advoca.tes, Ban'iswrs or 
Vakils elected by the Ba.l'. 

" Bar" means Advocates, Barristers or Vaki1s. of the 
High Court or District Court, practising in 
Privy Council. High Courts, DIstrict Courts or 
Taluka Courts. 

MEDICAL PROFESSION. 10 duly qualified medical 
practitioners elected by duly qualified medical 
practitlOners, 

MUNICIPALITIES. 25 members elected by Municipa.l 
Commissioners. 

UNIVERSITY. lO'Fellows elected by Fellows. 
COMMERCE. 30 members elected by all Chambers 

of Commerce. 
69. The fUllctions of the Locd Legislative Council bball 

include the 
(1) Making of Rules and Regulations consistent with 

Parhamentary laws, according to the require
ments of the Province. 

(2) Discussmg local fina.nces and to vote expenses 
for the Government of the Province. 

(3) Examlllation of the administratIOn of the' Pro-
"-

vince. 
70. Each Local Legislative Council shall have a Pres i

,c dent, who shall be appointed by the Ministry and who shall 
be called the Governor of the Province to which he shall he 
appointed. 

71. The Members of the Local Legislative Council shall 
have the same powers as the Members of Parliament with 
l't'gard to the discussion of the Financial Budget of the Pro
vince and the right of interpellation. 

72. The, Financial Statement of the Local Governlllent 
shall be expla.ined in the Local Legislative Council by the 
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" official in charge of the Local Finances two months before 
the commencement of the new year, and a printed copy of the 
same given to each Member, and a draft of the Statement 
placed on the editors' table, and circulated among lSuch oftha 
political associa.tions Qf the country as the officer in charge 
of the Local Finances may deem fit. 

73. The Section 51 regardmg the Hnperial Financial 
Statement shall apply to the Provincial Financia.l Sta.tement. 

74. The Governor of the Province shall be the highest 
administrative authority in the Province. 

THE LOCAL JUDICIAL POWER . 
75. The highest judicial authority in India shall be 

vested in the Sovereign and the Parliament of India which 
shall be exercised through the Privy Council. 

76. There shall be established High Courts in India sub
ordinate only to the Parliament, and such other inferior 
Courts as the High Court may deem it necessary for the 
efficient Government of India. 

77. The Judges of the High Courts shall hold their offices 
during life, unless incapacitated under any law for the time 
being in force. 

78. The Judicial power of the Courts shall extend to an 
cases arising in law and equity. 

79. The Courts of Justice shall inter'pret, declare, and 
enforce when necessary. the laws, rules and regulations
passed by the Pa.rliament and the Local Legislative Councils, 
as desoribed in this Act. 

80. Each Province of the Empire shall have one High 
Court as the highest Court of Justice for tha.t Province sub. 
ordinate to the Parliament. 

81. Each High Court shall have one Chief Justice and as 
many Puisne Judges as the Parliament-may determine. 

82. Each High Court shall possess Original jurisdiction 
in the Province for which it shan be established, and Appel-
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late, extraordinary, revisional and superintendmg jurisdictio n 
over all Courts subordinate to it. 

83. Each District shall ha.ve a Court of Justice which 
&hall be called the District Court. 

84. Each Taluka shall have a Court of Justice which 
shall be called the Taluka Court. 

85. All Taluka Courts shall be subordinate to the Dist.rict 
Court and the High Court, and aU District Courts shall be 
subordinate to the High Court. 

86. The High Court Judges shall be either Barrister~, 
Advocates or Vakils of the High Court of not less than 10 
years~ standing. 

87. The District Judges shall be eithe\' Barristers, Advo. 
cates or Vakils of the High Court of not less than 5 years' 
standing. 

88. Taluka Judges shall be either Barristers, Advocates 
or Vakils of the High Court of not less than 3 years' standing 
or District Pleaders of not less than 5 years' standing. 

THE LOCAL EXECUTIVE POWER 
89. The highest Executive authority in India shall be 

vestE'd in the Sovereign and the Parliament of India, which 
shall be exercised through the Cabinet of Ministers above
mentioned. 

90. There shall be a Governor for each Province sub
ordinate to the Cabinet of Ministers. 

9!. The Governor shan have a. Local Executive Council 
of 5 members and shall be assisted in the administration of 
the Province by the following Secretaries, who shall also be 
ex-officio Members of the Local Legislative Council : 

1 The Chief Secretary in charge of General 

2 The Secretary in charge of Financial 
Administration 

Department 
3 .. "Legislative 
4 " "Educational 

.. 
" 
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5 The Secretary in charge of Trade & Commerce 
Department 

6 
" n Ecclesiastical 

" 7 .. .. Custom to 

8 
" ., Excise 

" 9 .. " 
Pre-;s 

" 10 ., 
" Judicial .. 

11 
" " Stores and Station~ 

nery 
" 12 ., .. Treasury 
" 13 

" " 
Scient's .. 

.14 " .. Post Office 
" 15 ,. " 

Telegraph 
" 16 

" ., Railwa.y 
" 17 J' .. Survey ,. 

18 
" 11 Forest ., 

19 ., 
" 

Publio Works •• 
20 

" " Local Government" 
21 

" .. Ma.rine .. 
22 " to Medical to 

23 .. " 
Sanitary 

" 24 to " 
Military 

" 25 " _tI Foreign ,. 
26 " " Agricultural .. 
27 " •• Politica.l It 

28 
" .. General to 

29 
" .. La.nd Administra.-

tion " 
30 " to Irrigation .. 
92. Each Division shall be in the administrative charge 

of an official called the Chiet Executive Officer, who shall b~ 
immediately subordinate to the Governor. 

93. Ea.ch Disttict shall be in the admi.n,istrative charge of 
an official called the District Executive Officer. subordinate 
to the Chief Executive Officer. 
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94. Each Ta.luka shall be in the administrative charge of 
an official ealled the Tahtka Executive Officer, subordinate 
to the District and Chief Exeoutive Officer. 

95. Each group of villages shall be in the charge of an 
official who shall be called the VIllage Officer. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
96. Any Member of the Parliament may introduce a Bill 

in the Parliament. 
97. No Bill shall become law unless it has passed by 

majority through the Lower House three times and the Upper 
Houee tbl'ee times and unless it has obtained the sanction of 
the Sovereign. 

98. Any Member of the Local Legislative Council may 
introduce any rule or regulation, which shall have the force 
pf Jaw after having passed three times by the majority. 

99. The Non-Official Members of the Parliament ofIndia 
shall be paid out of the Imperial Treasury salaries at the 
r<l.te of 500 rupees for each Member per month and the Non
Offici<l.l Members of the Local Legislative Councils shall be 
paid out of the Local Treasury salaries at the rate of 200 
rupees for each Member per month. 

100. All CltlZens are eligible for becoming Members of the 
Parliament and the Local LegislatIve. CouDcil. 

101. There shall be kept one journal of the proceedings of 
'~e Parliament. the Local Legislative Councils, the High 
Courts of Judicature and the Executive Councils and the 
same shall be published every week, excepting such parts as 
may in their judgment requlle secrecy. 

102. At the meetings of both Houses of Parliament the 
President of th.e Parlia.ment shall direct the business of the 
meeting. 

103. At the meetings of the Loc .. l Legislative Council th&, 
Governor of the Province shall direct the businoess df th 
meeting. 
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104. The sittings of the Parliament and the Loca.l Legis
lative Councils and the' Courts of Justice shall always be 
public except in cases where secre~y is essential in the inter
ests of pnblic good. 

105. The aQsolute majority of the votes of the Members 
present shall decide every question before the Parliament and 
the Local Legislative Councils. 

106. The Upper H~use shall meet for the conduct of busi
ness on the first day of January, April, J!,ly and October and 
such other following days as are necessary for the pnrpose. 

107. The Lower House shall meet for the condu~t of 
business on the first day of February, May, August and 
November and such other following days as are necessary 
for the purpose. . 

. 108. The Local Le~islative Councils shall meet on the 
15th day of each month and such other ~ollowing days as are 
necessary for the conduct of business. 

1()9. Barristers, Advocates, or Vakils of the Hight Court 
may appear to plead before the meetings of Parliament, the 
Privy Council, High Courts, Ministers, the Local Legislative 
or Executive Councils and District or Taluka Courts and all 
other Judicial and Executive Officers on behalf of their clients. 

110. No one can be a Member of both the Houses of Par. 
liament at the same time. 

111. All State Officials are by virtue of their offices the 
official representatives of the people. 

SCHEDULE 

ACT ExTENT OF REPEAL 

Indian Councils Act Whole 

llESANT PRESS, MADRAS 



Convention Memoranda No • 

MEMORANDUM 
OF THE 

Women's Indian Association 
TO THE 

NATIONAL CONVENTION. ALLAHABAD 
The Women's Indian Association desires to place before 

the NATIONAL CONVENTION and· those who are considering 
the construction and form of a. new Constitution for India the 
following statement: 

In the drawing up of such a. Constitution, it is essential 
that it should be done on true democratic lines, and that the 
principle of no sex-disqualification should be laid down from 
the very first-that .. the Indian people" means the men and 
women of India. and not the men only. 

The Women ofilndia. ~re very rapidly a wakening to their 
responsibilities and duties as citizens, and are ready to take 
their place as equals with their sisters in the other parts of 
the British Commonwealth. 

We therefore consider that it would be intolerable that, 
while ;India should be a Self-Governing Dominion, half of the 
people: the women, should be in an inferior position and of a 
lower status than the women of the other Dominions. 'I'he 
prestige of India would be lowered and her women looked 
down upon. 

Judging from past experience when we worked in Madras, 
Bombay and the United Provinces for the suffrage for women, 
we are confident that the poIiticia.ns and the majority of 



the Indian people are at one with us in desiring sex-equality. 
The reasonableness 3nd justice of our demands have been 
almost aqanimously admitted, and most courteously and 
swiftly-conceded. 

We therefore feef that we may hopefully expect that no 
barriers of sex-disqualification will be admitted into the new 
Indian Con!'ltitution. 

We request that a phrast;I be incorporated into the Draft 
Constitution such as the following, which is adapted from the 
wording of the New Irish ,Constitution: . Men and Women 
shall have equal rigMs as citizens throughout Tndia. 

MARGARET E. COUSINS, 

Hon. Secretary, 

Women's Indian AssociaJion and Delegate to the National 
Convention for the Women's Indian Association. 



('on1'l"oUon Memoranda No 9 

(Reprmt) 

THE ~fADRAS PARLIAMENT THANSACTIONS 
We hnng the LIght thai sayes, we bring the Morrung; Star. 

Freedom's good thmgs we bring you, 
Whene< all good thIngs arc. 

No.5 

The Commonwealth of India Act 

Act III of U16 
W,th the SIKcch of the Pnme Minister 

(Mas. ANNIE BESANT) 

On the SeCond Readmg of the BIll 
0" August 26th, 1916 

//" 

THE GENERAL SECRET ARY'S OFFICE. 
POST BOX No, 904. MADRAS, S. 

1924 



NOTE 
All Memoranda circulated for information and eriticism 

contain the view of th~ author at the time of wrltmg. Changed 
conditions might involve modifications. The considered views 
of the Committee will not be available until it issues Its report. 



COMMONWEALTH OF INDIA ACT 
ACT III OF 1916 

Whereas it is necessary for the good of the People of 
India and for the stabihty of the Empire that the Provin1:es 
and Territories now forming British India should be consti
tuted as a Federal Commonwea.lth and be granted Self~ 
Government under the Imperial Crown of the United King
dom of Great Britain and Ireland and of the Overseas 
Dominions; 

And wher~as it is expedient to continue and enlarge the 
powers of legislation and administration enjoyed by the 
existing 'Provinces, and to extend them to others that may be 
constitut~d out of them or in addition to them hereafter; 

Be it therefore enacted as follows: 

Tttle 
This Act may be cited as the Commollwealth of IndHI: 

Act III of 1916. 

DefimtilYn.~ 

In this Act unless otherwise expressed .. the Common
wealth •• shall be taken to mean the Commonwealth of India 
as censtituted under this Act . 

•• The Provinces" shall mean such of the Parts of the 
Commonwealth as are granted Provincial Autonomy under a 

~ Governor, an Executive Council, and a Legislative Assembly. 
" Original Provinces" shall mean such Parts of the Common
wealth as are now existing as Provinces . 

.. Parliament" or .. National Pat:liament" shall mean 
the Parliament of the Commonwealth, composed o~ the 
National nepresentatives . 

.. Legislative Assembly" sh~ll 
Assembly of a Province, composed of 
sentatives:f 

mean the Legislative 
the Provincial Repre

I 
I 
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"Viceroy" shall mean the Chief Executive Officer carry
ing on the Government of tho Commonwealth on behalf of 
and in tl;e na.me of the King~Emperor. his heirs and succes
sors. 

" Supreme Government" shall mea.n the Government of 
the Commonwealth. 

" Governor" shall mea.n the Governor of a Province. 



THE COMMONWEALTH 
CHAP'fER I 

THE EXECUTIVE 

Executzve Power 
1. The ExecutiV'e Power of the Oommonwealth is vested 

in the King-Emperor, and is exercisable by the Viceroy as 
the King-Emperor's representatiye, and extends to th~ 
execution and ma.intena.nce of this Oonstltution and of the 
laws of the d'ommonwealth. 

The Vicl'r0Y 
. 2. The Viceroy shall be appojnted by the King-Emperor. 

and shall have a.nd mav exercise in India during his term of 
office, but subject 4> this Oonstitution, such power and func
tiOns of the King-Emperor as H~s Majesty may be pleased to 
af"sign to him. 

Salary of Vieeroy 
3. There shall be payable to the King-Emperor out of the 

Consolidated Revenue Fund of the Commonwealth for the 
salary of the Viceroy an annual sum of Rs.15,OOO per mensem, 
untIl the Parliament shall otherwise decide. 

Supreme Executive Counnl 
4. There shall be a Supreme Executive Council not to 

exceed ten in number, to aid and advise the Viceroy in the 
Government of India. The Viceroy sha.ll be the President 
of the Supreme ExecutIve Council, and shall have 
the right of a.ppointing one ha.lf of the members of the 
Supreme Executive Council, who shall be ex-o.ffictO members 
of the P .. rlia.ment by virtue of his apllOintment, but he him
!lelf shall not sit in the Parliament except as provided in 
Cla.use 16. The remaiding, ha.lf of the Supreme Executive 
C,:mncil,shall be elected by the Parlhment at its first ~ession. 
as directed in Cl",us.e 20, and this S,upreme Executive Council 

• 



shall hold office until the appointment and the election of 
their successors. 

Vzce.President 
5. The Viceroy shalt nominate it Vice-President of the 

Supreme Executive Council f~om among the members of the 
Executive elected by the Parliament under Clause 20. 

Viceroy in Council 
6. The provisions of this Act referring to the Viceroy in 

Council, shall be construed as referring only to the Viceroy 
acting with the advice ot'the Supreme Executive Council, 
and not to action taken by subordinate officials. • 

Appointment of Civil Servants 
7. Until the Parliament otherwise provides, the appoint

ment and removal of aU other officers of the Executive 
Government of the Commonwealth shall .be vested in the 
Viceroy in Council, unless the appointment is delegated by 
the Viceroy in Council or by a law of the Commonwealth to 
$ome other authority. 

Command oJ Naval and M~lttary Forces 
8. The command in chief of the Naval and Military 

Forces of the Crown and of the Commonwealth is vested in 
the Viceroy as the King-Emperor's representative. 

Clemency 0/ the Orown _ 
9. The Viceroy shall have power to pardon crimina.ls and 

to exercise otherwise the clemency of the Crown with regard 
to the commutation of sentences. 

Trans/er of certain Department8 
10. On a. date or dates to be procla.imed by the Viceroy 

after the establishment of the Commonwealth. the following 
Departments of the Public Service in each State shall ~ecome 
transferred to the Commonwealth: 

Tributes;-Salt, Opium .a.nd Customs; 
Railways, Posts, Telegraphs, a.nd Telephones; 

> Naval a.nd Military Defence; 
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Lighthouses, Lightships, Beacons. and Buoys; 
Quarantime. 

Certain Powers of Governors to vest m Governor- General 
11. In respect of matters which, under this ConstitutIon. 

pass to the Executive Government of the Commonwealth, all 
powers and functions which at the establishment of the Com
monwealth are vested in the Governor of a Province, or in 
the Governor of a Province with the advice of his Executive 
Council, or in any authority of a Province shall vest in the 
Viceroy, or in the Viceroy in Council, or in the authority 
exercising similar powers under the Commonwealth, as the 
case requires. 



CHAPTER II 

THE PARLIAMENT 

Leqislative Power 
12. The Legislative Power of the Commonwealth is 

vested in the King-Emperor and the National Parliament, or 
House of Representatives, hereinafter called .. the Pal'
Iia.ment ". 

Sessions of Parliament, Prorogation and D}88olntion 
13. The Viceroy may appoint such times for holding the 

sessions of the Parliament as he thinks fit, and may also from 
time to time, by Proclamation or otherwise, prorogue or 
dissolve the Parliament .• 

Duration of Parliament 
14. Every Parliament shall continue for no longer than 

five years from its first meeting, but it may be dissolved 
before the expiration of its term by the Viceroy. 

General Elections 
15. The Viceroy in Council shall is'>ue writs for the 

general election of Members of Parliament, within 30 
days of the expiry of its five years term, the writs being 
returnable at the end of another 30 days. In case of 
an earlier dissolution by the V'nceroy, he shall issue the 
writs within 15 days thereof and they shall be returnable 
at the end ot: another 15 days. After a. premature dissolution, -
the Viceroy may not dissolve the Parliament thereafter 
elected until the term of the dissolved Parliament shall 
have expired. 

Opening of Parliament 
16. The Viceroy shall, notwithstanding Cla.use 13, after IL 

dissolution, summon the Parliament to meet not Jater than 
30 days after the day appointed for the return of the writs. 
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He shall open the 'new, Parliament at the end of the fort
night's adjournment provided for in Clause 20 and shall also 
thereafter summon the Parliament to meet at least once in 
every year, and shall at its first meeting each year open the 
Parliament, and lay before it the general programme of 
business for the session, as agreed upon by himself and the 
Supreme Executive Council. 

ElectIOn of Speaker 
17. Every Parliament shall, at its first session, before 

proceedin~ to the despatch of any other business, choose a 
Member not an Executive Councillor to ,be the Speaker of 
the House. and as often as the office of Speaker becomes 
vacant the Hluse shall again choose a Member to be the 
Speaker. 

0) The Speaker shall cease to hold his office if he ceases 
to be a Member. He may be removed from office by a...vote of 
the House, or he may resign his office or his seat by writing 
addressed to the Vit'eroy. 

Absence of Speaker 
18. Before or du~ing -1Iny absence of the Speaker, the 

Parliament may choose a Member to perform hIS duties in 
his absence. 

Oath of Allegiance 
19. Every Member of Parliament, before taking his seat, 

shall take the Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance in the fOrIn 
set forth in the schedule of this Constitution. -

Elected Members of Sapreme Executive CounCIl 
20. Every Parliament at its first session, immediately 

after the election of the Speaker, shall. as provided in Clause 
4, proceed to elect the Members of the Supreme Executh-e 
Council, who must not include the Speaker. and shall then 
adjourn for a fortnight. The Vice-President of the Supreme 
Executive Council, nominated under Clause 5. shall be the 
Leader of the House. It shall proceed to the despatch of 
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business immediately after Pa.rliament has been opened by 
the Viceroy. 

First SeSSlDn 

21. The Parliament of India shall be summoned to meet 
not late~ than seven ,months after the establishment of the 
Commonwealth. 

Yearly Session of Parliament 
,22. There shall be a session of the Parliament once at 

least in every year, so that twelve months shall not intervene 
between the last sitting of the ,Parliament in one session 
and its first sitting in the next session. 

Pro'Disional Electorates 
23. For ten years after the establishment of the Common

wealth, the Members of Parliament 'shall be elected by the 
Legislative Assemblies, and the bodieS"hereinafter mentioned. 
After the expiration of that period the electorate may be 
enlarged on a more democratic baais by a. Convention of 
delegates from the Parliament and each Legislative Assembly, 
to be called by the Viceroy for the purpose. 

(i) The Parliament shall consist of 200 members, 100 
elected by the Legislative Assemblies, 94 by the great inter
ests of the country-Landed, Tl'admg, Com mercia 1, Financial. 
Industrial Associations, with the special representatives of 
mlDorities; 6 by the registered graduates of the six Uninr
sities now chartered.' Despite the limit above stated, the 
registered graduates of further chartered Universities shall 
also each elect one member. 

(ii) The qualifications of voters for Members of Parlia-
ment shall be al'l follows: 

Ca) Membership of a Legislative Assembly, or 
(bnRegistration as a. graduate of a University, or 
(c) Registration as a member of a body representing 

one of the above-named interests, or 
(d) Registration in a.n organised minority. 
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(iii) They must be of the full age of 21 years. 
(iv) The Legislative Assembly of each Provinc~ 

shall issue Regulations for the registration and group
ing of bodies in classes (c) and (d) into electorates, each 
returning one member. A group must not be formed compns
ing residents in different Provinces. All considerable minor
ities shall be separately provided for, until Parliament shall 
devise some better scheme for the fair representation of 
Muhammadan and other communities forming considerable 
mmorities. 

Quah/icatt011 of Member of Parltament 
24. A Member of Parliament must be of the full age of 

21 years, and must be a citizen of the Empire, ordinarily 
resident in India for not less than seven years. 

Members of Legzslahl'e Assemblies Illeltgtble 
to Parliament 

25. A member of a LegislatIve Assembly IS incapable of 
being chosen or of sitting as a Member of Parliament. 

Disquahfications 
26. The following are ineligible to Parliament: Any 

per<lon who 

(0) Is under any acknowledgment of allegiance. 
obedience. or adherence to a foreign Power, or 
is a subject or a citizen or entitled to the rights 
or privilpges of a subject or a citizen of a 
foreign Power; or 

(b) Is attainted of treason, or has been convlcted and 
is under sentence, or subject to be sentenced, 
for any offence punishable under the law of the 
Commonwealth or of a Province by imprison
ment for one year or longer; or -

(c) Is an ~ndischarged bankrupt or insolvent; at 
Cd) HlIlds any office of profit under the Crown; 01" 

(e) Has any direct or indirect pecuniary interest in 
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any agreement with the Public Service of the 
Commonwealth otherwise than as a member 
and in common with the other members of an 

. incorporated company. 
(n But clause (d) does not apply to the office of any of 

the Executive Councillors for the Commonwealth, or to the 
receipt of pay, or half pay, by any person as an officer or 
member of the King-Emperor's Na.vy or Army, or to the 
receipt of pay as a.n Officer or Member of the Naval or Mili· 
tary Forces of the Crown or Commonwealth, by any person 
whose servi~es are not wholly employed by the Common
wealth. 

Vacancy on Happening of Disqualtjication 
27. If a member of Parliament 

(a) Becomes subject to any of the disabilities 
mentioned in the last preceding section; or 

(b) Takes the benefit, whether by assignment, com
position, or otherwise, of any law relating to 
bankrupt or insolvent "debtors; 01' 

(c) Directly or indirectly takes or agrees to take any 
fee or honorarium for services rendered to the 
Commonwealth, or for services rendered in the 
Parliament to any person or Province; 

his place shall thereupon become Vdca.nt. 

Penalty for Stiting when Disqualified 
28. Until the Parliament ot.herwise provides, any perSOll 

declared by this Constitution to be incapable of sitting as 0. 

Member of the Parliament shall, for every day on which he 
so sits, be liable to pay the Bum of one hundred pounds to any 
person who Bues for it in any Court of competent jurisdiction. 

Disputed Electwns 
29. Until the Parliament otherwise provides, any question 

respecting the qualification of a Member of Parliament or 
respecting a vacancy in the Parliament, and any question of 
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a disputed electlOn to Parliament, shall be determined by 
Parliament. 

Resignation of Meruher 
30. A member may by wnting addressed to the Speaker, 

or to the Viceroy if there is no Speaker or if the Speaker IS 

absent from the Commonwealth, resign his place, which 
thereupon shall become vacant. 

Vacancy by Absence 
31. The place of a Member shall become vacant if for 

two consecutive months of any. session of Parliament he, 
without the permission of the House, fails to attend the 
House .• 

QUOlum 
32. Until the Parliament otherwise provides, the presence 

of at least one-third of the whole number of its Members 
. shall be necessary to "Constitute a meeting for. the exercise of 

its po:ers. 

" 

Vuting HI Huuse of Representatives 
33. QuestIOns arismg in the Parliament shall be determi

ned by a majority of votes other tha.n that of the Speaker. 
The Speaker 8hall not vote unless the numbers are !qual. d.nd 
then he shall ha vp a casting vote. 

Leg,slattolt 
34. Parliament alone shall have the power of making 

laws which shall be valid over the whole of British India 
within the limits of the powers assigned to it by this Act. 

Reven1le 
35. All revenue raIsed in India from the sources of 

revenue assigned to the Supreme Government, as distinct 
from those sources assigned to the Provincial Governments, 
and all expenditure incurred for the Supreme Government, 
shall be under the sale control of farliament, save such fixed 
charges as may froiti time to time be agreed upon between 
the Viceroy in Council a.nd the Imperial Government. 
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(i) Where the revenue at the disposal of the Supreme 
Government is not enough to meet the expenditure incurred 
by it, the deficit shall be contributed to the Supreme Govern
ment by"the Provinces in such proportions as the Parliament 
may fix. 

Assent, Veto and Reservation 

36. Where a. Bill passed by Parliament is presented to the 
Viceroy for the King-Emperor's Assent, he shall declare, 
according to his discretion, but subject to this Act, that he 
assents thereto in the Emperor's name, or that he withholds 
the Emperor's Assent, or that he reserves the Bill for the 
Emperor's pleasure. He may return the Bill to Parliament 
suggesting amendments, and the House may deal with the 
s ugges tions. 

, Withholding Assent 
37. The Viceroy may. by withholding the King!ll;mpe

'..ror's Assent from any Bill, suspend its coming mto force for a. 
year, except the Budget (Appropriation) Bill. But if the same 
Bill be again passed in the following year, it can only be 
vetoed by the King-Emperor. 

Royal Veto 
38. The King.Emperor may disallow any law within one 

year from the Viceroy's Assent. and such disallowance on 
being made known by t1l.8 Viceroy by speech or message 
to Parliament, or by Proclama.tion, sha.ll annul the law 
from the day when the disallowance is so made known. 

Reservation 
39. A proposed law reserved for the King-Emperor's 

pleasure shall not have any force unless and until within two 
yearA from the day on which it was presented by the Viceroy 
for the King-Emperor's Assent, the Viceroy makes known by 
speech or message to Parliament, or by Proclamation th!l.t it 
has received the Emperor's Assent. 
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OperatIOn of the Constttutwn and UUUJ 

40. This Act, and alllawl made bj1 the PaJ;hament oftha 
Commonwealth under the Constitution, shall be bindin~ on 
the Courts, Judges, and people of every Province and of every 
'Part of the Commonwealth, notwithstanding anything in the 
laws of any Province; and the laws of the Commonwealth 
shall be in force on all British ships, the King-Emperor's 
ships of war excepted, whose first port of clearance and whose 
port of destination are in the Commonwealth. 

41. During the five and six months which intervene 
between the passing of this Act and the first meeting of the 
Legislative Assemblies and Parliament respectively, the 
Members of the Executive Government of India and of the 
Provinces shall carryon their duties and sha.ll continue in 
office until their successors are ready to take over charge. 
ntie regard shall be paid to existing interests under the laws 
and regulations passed by Parliament. 



CHAPTER III 
FINANCE AND TRADE 

Consolidated Revenue Fund 
42. All revenues or moneys raised or received by the 

Executive Government of the Commonwealth shall form one 
Consolidated Revenue Fund, to be appropriated for the pur
poses of the Commonwealth in the manner and subject to 
the charges and liabilities imposed by this Constitution. 

Expenditnre Charged Thereon 
43. The costs, charges, and expenses incident to the 

collection, management, a.n~ :receipt of the Consolidated 
Revenue Fund shall form the first charge thereon; and the 
revenue of the Commonwealth shall in ~he firgt instance be 
applied to the payment of the expenditure of the Common
wealth. 

Money 10 be Apprapriated by Law 
44. No money sha.ll be drawn from the Treasury of ·the 

Commonwea.lth except under' appropriation made by law. 
(i) But until the expiration of one month after the first 

meeting of the Parliament tho Viceroy in Council may dra.w 
from the Treasury and expend such' moneys a8 may be 
necessary for the maintenance of any department transferred 
to the Commonwealth and for the holding of the first elec
tions for the Pa.rliament. 

Exclusive Power over Customs, Excille and Bounties , 
45. On the imposition of uniform duties of Customs, the 

power of the Parlicl.ment to impose duties of Customs and of 
Excise, and to grant Bounties on the production or export of 
goods, shall bocome exclusive. 

(i) On the imposition of uniform duties of Customs; aU 
laws of the several Provinces imPosing duties of Customs or 
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of Excise, or offering Bounties on the production or export of 
goods, shall cease to have effect, but a.ny grant of or agree
ment for any such Bounty la.wfully made by or under the 
authority of the Government of any Province shall be taken 
to be good if made -two ye3.rs before the passing of thIs 
Act. 

Fma1lClai A8SJbtance to Prat'J7u:ex 

46. During a. period of ten yeara after the establishment 
of the Commonwealth and thereafter until the Parliament 
otherwiso provides, the Parliament may grant financial 
assistance to any Province on such terms and conditions as 
the Parliament thinks fit. 

Audd 
47. Until the Parliament otherwise provides, the laws in 

force in any Province with respect to the receipt of revenue 
and the expenditure of money on account of the Government 
of the Province, and the review and audit of such receipt and 
expenditure, shall apply to the receipt of revenue and the 
expenditure of money on account of the Commonwealth in 
the Province in the same manner as if the Commonwealth, 
or the Government or an officer of the Commonwealth were 
mentioned whenever the Province, or the Government or an 
officer of the Province is mentioned. 

Payment to Provinces l~fore Umform Duties 
48. Until the imposition of uniform duties of Customs 
(i) The Commonwealth shall credit to each Province the 

revenues collected therem by the Commonwealth. 
hi) The Commonwealth shall debit to each Province 

(a) The expenditure therein of the Commonwealth 
incurred solely for the maintenance.or continu
ance, as at the time ~f transfer, of a.ny depart
ment transferred from the Province to the 
Commonwealth; 
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(b) The propor~ion of the Province, according to the 
number of its people, in the other expenditur~ of 
the Commonwealth. 

(iii) The Commonwealth shall pay to each Province 
month by month the balance (if any) in favor of the Pro
vince. 

Commissioner's Appointment, Tenure and Remunerat~on 

49. There shall be created an Inter-Provincial Commis
sion, whose members 

(a) Shall be appointed by the Viceroy, in Council; 
(b) Shall hold office for seven years, but any mem

ber may be removed within that time by the 
Viceroy in Council, on an address from Parlia
ment praying for such removal on the ground 
of proved misbehavior or incapacity; 

(c) Shall receive such remuneration as the Parlia
ment may :fix; but such remuneration shall 
not be diminished during their continuance in 
office. 

Saving of Certain Rates 
50. Nothing in this Constitution shall render unlawful 

any rate for the carriage of goods upon a railway, the 
property of a Province, if the rate is deemed by the Inter
State Commission to be necessary for the development of the 
territory of the Province and if 'the rate applies equally to 
goods within the Province and to goods passing into the 
Province from other Provinces. 

- Takinq Oiler Publtc Debts of Provmces 

51. The Parliament may take ovet from the Provinces 
their public debts as existing at the establishment of the 
Commonwealth, or a proportion thereof, according to the 
respective numbers 0( their people as shown by the latest 
sta.tistics of the Commonwealth, and may convert, renew, or 
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consolidate such debts, or any part thereof; and the Provinc
es shall indemnify the Commonwealth in respect of the 
debts taken over, and thereafter the interest payable in res
pect of the debts shall be deducted a.nd retained from the 
portlOns cf the surplus revenue of the Commonwealth paya
ble to the several Provinces, or if such surplus is insufficient. 
or if there is no surplus, then the deficiency or the whole 
amount shall be paid by the several Provinces. 



· CHAPTER IV 

THE PROVINCES 

THE EXECUTIVE POWER 

The GCYlJernor 

52. Each Province shall have as its highest Executh"e 
Officer a Governor appointed by the Crown for a fixed term 
of years. 

Governor's Salary 
53. There shall be payable to the King-Emperor out of 

the revenues of the Province, for the salary of the Governor, 
an annunl sum of Rs. 10,000 per mensem. 

Protincio1 Executive Councu 
54. There shall be a~ Executive C9uncil for the Province. 

not to exceed .six in number, of .whom the Governor may 
appoint two, who shall have seats in the Legisla.tive 
Assembly. He sha.ll be the President of the Executive 
Council, "but shall not sit in the Legisla.tive Assembly, except 
as provided in Clause 63. The remaimng two-thirds of the 
Council shall be elected by the Legislative Assembly under 
Clause 67, and the Governor shall appoint one of the Mem
bers thus elected as Vice-President of the Executive Council. 

Appointment of Cwil Seroants 
55. The appointment and remova.l of all other Officers of 

the Executive Government of the Province shall be vested in 
the Governor in Oouncil. 

Governor in C01tncil 
56. The provisions of this Act referring to the .Governor 

in CouncilshaU be construed as referring only to the Governor 
acting with the advice $If his Executive Oouncil, and not to 
action taken by subordinate officials. 
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The Police, }Yftlitta and other Forces 
57. The control of t,}le Police and of the Provincial 

Militia, if any, shall be vested in the Governor, wllO sha.ll 
also, in subordination to the Viceroy, havf:o control over the 
Naval and MIlitary Forces of the Crown stationed within his 
Province. 

Clemency of the Crown 
58. The Governor shall have power to pardon crimina.ls 

and to exercise otherwise the clemency of the Crown. 
THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 

Leg~slatit'e Power 
59. The Legislative Power of the Province is vested in 

the King-Emperor and the House of Representatives, here
ina.fter called the Legislative Assembly. 

Sessions of the Legzslatzve Assembly, 
Prorogation and Dissolution 

60. The Governor shall appoint such times for the meet
ing of the Legislative Assembly as he thinks fit, and may 
also from time to time by Proclamation or otherwise prorogue 
or dissolve the Assembly. 

DuratIOn of Leyislative Assembly 
61. Every Legislative Assembly shall continue [OJ: no 

}ong»r than fivrf years from its first meeting, but it ma.y be 
dissolved before the expiratioJ). of its term by the Governor. 

General Electwns 
62. The Governor in CounCIl shall issue writs for 

the general election of Members of the Legislative Assembly 
withm 30 days of the expiry of its five year's term, the 
writs being returnable at the end of another 30 days. In case 
of an earher dissolution by the Governor, he shall issue the 
writs within 15 days thereof and they shall be returnable ~t 
the end of a.nother 15 da.ys. After a premature dissolution, 
t lie Governor may not aga.in dissolve the Assembly thereafter 
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elected until the term of the dissolved Parliament shall have 
expired. 

Opening 01 the Lertislative Assembly 
63. The Governor shall, notwithstanding Clause 60, 

summon the Legislative Assembly to meet not later than 30 
days after the day appointed for the return of the writs. He 
shall open the new Legislative Assembly at the end of the 
fortnight's adjournment provided for in Clause 67, and shall 
also thereafter summon the Legislative Assembly to meet at 
least once in every year, and shall at its first meeting each 
year open the Assembly, and lay before it the genera.l pro
gramme of business for the session as agreed' upon bet
ween himself and the Executive Council. 

Election of Speaker 
64. Every Legislative Assembly shall at its first session, 

before proceeding to the despatch of any other business, 
choose a Member not an Executive Councillor to be the 
Speaker of the House, and as often as the office of Speaker 
becomes vacant. the House shall again choose a Member to 
be Speaker. 

(i) The Speaker shall (lease to hold his office if he ceases 
to be a Member. He may be removed from office by a vote 
of the House, or he ma.y resign his office or his sea.t by writ
ing addressed to the Governor. 

Absence of Speaker 
65. Before or during any absence of the Speaker, the ,. 

Assembly may choose a Member to perform his duties in his 
absence. 

Oa1h of Allegiance 
66. Every Member of the Legislative Assembly, before 

ta.king his seat4 shall take the Oath or Affirmation of Allegi
ance in the form set forth jn the schedule of this Constitu
tion. 
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Elected Members of Eiecut,'ve Counczl 
67. Every Leglslative Assilmbly at its first Session, 

immediately after the election of the Speaker, shall. as pro
vided in Clause 54. proceed to elect four members of the 
Executive Council, who must not include the Speaker, a.nd 
shall then adjourn for a fortnight. The Vice-President of 
the Executive Council nominated under Cla.use 54 . shall be 
the Leader of the House, It shall proceed to the despatch of 
business immediately after the Assembly has .been' opened 
by the Governor. 

F,rst Sesston 
68. The Legislative Assemblies shall be summoned to 

meet not later than six months after the establishment of 
the Commonwealth. , 

Yearly Sessicm 
69. Each Legislative Assembly shall hold'a session once 

at least in every year, so that twelve months shall not 
mtervene between the last sitting of the Assembly in one 
session and its first sitting in the next session. 

Promsional Electorates 
70. For the first Legislative Assembly in any Province, 

each DIstrict shall elect three members under sub-section (i) ; 
the registered graduates of the University of the Province
if it possess a. University-sha.ll elect two members; Chambe~ 
of Commerce shall each elect two; Trades Associa.tions 
each two; Landed Proprietors paying a reveuue tax 
of not less than Rs. 250 six; Representativ£>s of consider
able Minorities, each in proportion to its number a.s 
compa.red with the popula.tion of ,the Province and 
the number of its representa.tives. The Governor in 
Council shall delimit the electora.tes and make regulations 
for carrying out the elections for the first Legislative Assem
bly; but in the first session thereof. each Assembly sha.ll pass 
an Electoral Bil! specia.lly adapted to the conditions of its 
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Province. If the Governor shall refuse the King-Emperor's 
Assent, the Assembly shall pass it again in the following 
session, when the Governor shall signify the King-Emperor's 
Assent. , ' 

(i) The qua.lification of voters for District Members shall 
be the same as of voters for Taluq Boards in the country and 
for Municipalities in towns possessing them. 

Qualification oj Members 
71. A Member of the Legislative Assembly must be 'of 

the full age of 21 years, a.nd must be a. citizen of the Empire, 
ordinarily resident in India for not less than seven years. 

Members oj Parliament lneligtble to Assemblies 
72. A Member of Parliament is incapable of being chosen 

or of sitting as a Member of 80 Legislative Assembly. 

Disqualtjica:ions 
73. The following are ineligible to a Legislative Assem

bly : Any person who 

(a) Is under any acknowledgment of allegiance, obe
dience, or adherence to a foreign Power, or is 
a subject or a citizen or entitled to the rights or 
privileges of a stlbject or a citizen of a foreign 
Powerj or 

(b) Is attainted of treason, or has been convicted and 
is under sentence, or subject to be sentenced, 
for any offence punishable under the law of the 
Commonwealth or of a. Province by imprison
ment for one year or longer; or 

(c) Is an ~ndischarglld bankrupt or insolvent; or 
(d) Holds any office of profit under the Crown; or 
(e) Ha.s any direct or inJirect pecuniary interest in 

• any agreement with the Public Service of the 
Commonwea.lth or the Province otherwise than 
as 8. member and in common ~ith the other 
members of an incorporated company. 
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But clause (d) does not apply to the office of any of the 
Executive Councillors for the Province, or to the receipt of 
pay,orhalfpay, by any person as an Officer or Member t;fthe 
King-Emperor's Navy or Army: or to the receipt of pay as an 
Officer or Member of the Na.val Or Military forces of the 
Crown. Commonwealth or Province by any person whose 
services are not wholly employed by one of these. 

Vacancy on Happemng of J)isqualijicattOn 
~ 

74. If a Member of Parliament 
(aJ Becomes subject to any of the disa.bilities men

tioned in the last preceding section; or 
(6) Takes the benefit, whether by ~ssignment, compo

sition, or otherwise. of any law relating to 
bankrupt or insolvent debtors; or 

(el Directly or indirectly takes or a.grees to take any 
fee or honorarium for services rendered to the 
Commonwealth. or the Province, or for services 
rendered in the Parliament or the ~egislative 

Assembly to any person,. or Province or the 
Commonwealth: 

hIS place shall thereupon become vacant. 

Penalty for Bttttng when Disqualified 
75. Until a Legislative Assembly otherwise provides, any 

person declared by this ConstItution to be incapable of sitting 
as a Member of a Legislative Assembly shall, for evel'y day 

• on which he so sits, be liable to pay the sum of one hundred 
pounds to any person ordinarily resident in the l'rovince, 
who sues for it in any Court of competent jurisdiction. 

Disputed Electlons 
76. Any question respecting the qualification of a 'Mem

ber of a Legislative Assembly, or respecting a vacancy in a 
Legislative Assembly, or any question of a disputed election 
to a Legislative Assembly. sha.ll, within the limits of this ,. 
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Coostitution, be determined by the Legislative Assembly 
concerned. 

. Resignation of Member 
U. A. Member may by writing addressed to the Speaker, 

or to the Governor if there is no Speaker, 01' if the Speaker is 
absent from the Provin-ce, resign his place, which thereupon 
shall become vacant. 

Vacancy by Absence . 
78. The place of a Member shall b~ecome vacant if for 

two consecutive months of any session of the Legislative 
Assembly he, without the permission of the House, fails to 
attend the House. 

Quorum * 
79. Until the Legislative Assembly otherwise provides, 

the presence of at least one-third of the whole number of its 
Members shall be necessary to constitute a meeting for the 
e~ercise of its powers. 

Vohng in [fOUf>6 of Representatives 
80. Questions arising in the Legislative Assembly shall 

be determined by a majority of votes other than that of the 
Speaker. The Speaker shall not vote unless the numbers are 
equal, and then he shall have a casting vote. 

Legislation _, 
81. The Legislative Assembly alone shall have the power 

of making laws within its Province' within the limits of the 
powers assigned to it by this Act. . .. 

Revenue 
• 82. All revenue ra.ised in the Province and all expendi-

ture incurred for the Provincial Government shall be under 
the sale control of the Provincial Legislative Assembly, save 
such part of the re~enue as !Shall be assigned to- the Parlia· 
ment, and such fixed charges a.nd grants as may be determin
ed upon by the Parlia.ment. 
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Assent, Veto and Reservation 
83. Where a BiU passed by the Legislative Assembly is 

presented to the Governor for the King-Emperor's Assent, he 
shall declare, according to his discretion, but- subject to this 
Act, that he assents thereto in the Emperor's name, or that 
he withholds the Emperor's assent, or-that he reserves the 
Bill for the Emperor's pleasure. He may return the Bill to 
the Legislative Assembly suggesting amendments, and the 

House may deal with the suggestions. 
Withholdzng Assent 

84. The Governor may, by withholding the King
Emperor's assent from any Bill, suspend its coming into 
force for a yea.r, except the Budget (Appropriation) BiU. But. 
if the same Bill be again passed ill the following year it can 
only be vetoed by the King-Emperor. 

Royal Veto 
85. The King-Emperor may disallow any law within one 

year from the Governor's assent, and such disallowance, on 
being ma.de known by the Governor by speech or message- to 
the Legislative Assembly or bt Proclamation, shall annul 
the law from- the day when the disallowance is so made 
known. 

Reservation 
86. A proposed law reserved for the King-Emperor's 

pleasure shall not have any force unless and until within 
two years 'from the day on "o/hich it was presented by the 

"Governor for the King-Emperor's assent, the Governor 
makes known by speech or message to the Legislative 
Assembly or by Proclamation that it has received tne 
Emperor's assent. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
EducatIOn 

87. It shall be the duty of the Pa.rliament of the Common
wealth to make adequa te provision for the expenditure on 
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Primary Educa.tion, as provided in Act I of 1915. The Pro· 
vin~iaJ Assemblies shall have the right to make laws in rela
tion to Education within their respective Provinces, provided 
that such laws shall not be repugnant to any Act of Parlia
ment-affecting Education. 

Provincial Autonomy 
88. In each. Province the Legislative Assembly shall have 

Exclusive power to make laws in relation to the following 
matters; that is to say: 

(0 Direct Taxatio}} within the Province in order to the 
raIsing of a. Revenue for Provincial Purposes; 

(ii) The borrowing of money ~n the sole credit of the 
Province; 

(iii) The establil>hment and tenure of Provincial Offices, 
and the appointment and payment of Provincial offices; 

(iv) The management and. sale of the Public Lands 
belonging to the PrOVince, and of the timber and wood 
thereon; 

(v) The establishment, maintenance and management of 
public and reformatory prisons in and for the Province; 

(vi) The establishment, maintenance, and management 
of Hospitals, Asylums, Charities, and Eleemosynary Institu
tions in and for the Province other than Military and Marine 
Hospita.ls ; 
- (vii) Municipal Institutions in the Province; 

(viii) Shop, Saloon. Tavern, Auctioneer., and other 
Licences, in order to the raising of a. Revenue for Provincial 
Local, or Municipal Purposes; 

(ix) Local works and undertakings other than 
(a) Such works as, 'although wholly situate within 

the Province, are before or after their execution 
declared by the Parliament of the Common
wealth to be for the general advantage of the 
Commonwealth, or for the advantage of two or 
ltlore of the Provinces; 
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(x) The Incorporation of Companies with Provincial 
Objects: 

(xi) The Solemnisation of Marriages in the Province; 

(xii) The Administration of Justice in the Province, 
including the constitution, maintenance and orga.nisation of 
Provincial Courts, botb of Civil a.nd of Criminal Jurisdiction. 
provided that nothing be done contrary or repugnant to a.ny 
Act of Parliament constituting Courts of Judicature; 

(xhi) The imposition of punishment by fine penalty, or 
imprisonment for enforcing any law of the Province made 
in relation to any matter coming within any of the classes of 
subjects enumerated in this Section; 

(xiv) Generally all matters of a merely local 01' private 
nature in the Province. 

Residual Powers 
89. All powers of legislation on matters not mentioned 

herein reside in the Parliament of the Commonwealth, unless 
specifically relinquished by it hereafter to the Legislative 
Assemblies. Should dispute arise on any inatter, the question 
shall be referred to a Conference of representative members 
elected by the Parliament and by each Legislative Assembly· 

Territories 

90. All territories outside the original Province!> shall be 
under the Jurisdiction of the Parliament of the Common
~ealth. which shall from time to time pass measures suitable 
to each case, and the Viceroy in Council shall appoiut all 
necessary officE-rs, until such Territ<;>ries are ready to be 
constituted as Provinces. 

(i) The Parliament of the Commollwea.lth may, on the 
petition of the original Province or Pi'ovinces concerned. 
presented through their Legislative Assembly or Assemblies. 
subdivide such Province or delimit anew their respective 
boundaries. • 
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SCHEDULE 

Oath of Allegiance 
I. A. B., do swear that I will be faithful and bear true 

allegiance to His Majesty the Xing-Emperor George V. and 
His heirs and successors according 'to law. So help me God 1 

Affirmation • 

I, A. B.. do solemnly and sincerely affirm and declare 
that I will be faithful and bear true allegiance to His Majesty 
the King-Emperor George V, and His heirs and successors 
according to law. 

Note.-The name of the King or Queen of the United 
King<it;>m of Great Britain and Ireland for the time being is 
to be 8ubtituted from time to time. 

Mrs. Annie Besant, on moving "That this Bill be now 
read a second time," said: 
MR. SPEAKER, SrR: 

I rise to move.jhat the Commonwealth of India Blll be 
now read a second time. The first reading took place some 
months ago, and the second reading has been delayed until 
after this House had passed a Bill for Free and Compulsory 
Education. destined to make possible a wider franchise than 
we yet dare to propose, and had also passed a Bill for the 
establishment of Village Panchayats, intended to revive that 
ancient habit of local Self-Government which is the true 
education of the citizen. C 

We should have preferred. in ordinary times. to have 
first built up the fabric of Local Self.:-Government on the 
foundation of the Village Panch!\yats, accompanying this 
with Municipa.lities resting on Ward PancMyats in the 
towns. But the approa.ching Reconstruction of the Empire 
renders it necessary that we should fashion the demand for 
Home Rule into a practicable shape. more concrete tha.n, 
though in principle identical with, the outlines prepared by 
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the Congress Committees for submission to the National 
Congress.' 

When the Bill has passed through all its stages, we 
propose to submit the following Resolution to the House: 

"That, in the opinion of the Madras Parliament, a Bill to 
establish Self-Government in India, drawn on the lines of the 
Commonwealth of India Bill, or on similar lines, should be 
introduced into thtt Parliament of the United Kingdom and 
passed into law .•• 

It may seem audacious to make such all attempt, but we 
believe that it will be useful. Not that we expect to succeed 
immediately, but that we hope to provoke a discussion on 
definite lines on a. proposed Statute. instead of on general 
principles. Our Bill is really a contribution to such discussion. 

There has been much talk of Self-Government, of Home 
Rule, in India; large principles have been laid down, a.nd the 
All-India Committee of the Congress and also thtr All-India 
Muslim League are now engaged in considering the broad 
()uthne of a scheme; but so far as I am aware, this is the first 
time when any discussion of a definite measure of Self~ 
Government in a detailed Bill has taken place in this country. 
We throw the whole question into the form of a Parliamen
tary enactment. and thus face the many difficulties of a 
Statute, that can be entirely avoided on the platform and in 
newspaper discussion. 

PREAMBLE OF THE BILL 
• In the Preamble of the Bill, it is stated that it is "neces

sa.ry for the good of the People of India and for the stability of 
the Empire that the Provinces and Territories now forming 
British India should be constituted as a. Federal Common
wealth and be granted Self-Government under the Imperial 
Crown of the United Kingdom of Great Brita.in and Ireland 
and ofthe Overseas Dominions n. In putting that as the 
Preamble of the Bill. I must necessarily point out why it is 
that we consider that Self-Government is necessary for the 
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good of the People of India and the stability of the Empire. 
We also state that it is expedient to continue and enlarge the 
powers of legislation and administration enjoyed by the 
existin~ Provinces. As far a.s possible, the existing machinery 
'should be utilised. although much extended, so that in making 
the enormous change w:.hich is implied, in passing from Other 
Rule to Home Rule, there may be a.s little shock as possible 
to the busine!oos and tranquillity of the country. 

The larger part of the administration, although not in the 
higher posts, is alrea.dy in Indian hands. It is not a case of 
crea.ting Executive and Legislative powers from the bottom 
upwards, or from the top downwards. Although it is true. 
when you come to the Indian Civil Service, that in April. 1913. 
among the 1319 Civilians on the cadre, there were only 46 
Indians. still the business of administration is carried on in 
the country. more by Indjan than by foreign agency. 

This means that the change will in no way dislocate the 
administrative business of the country, for it will remain in 
the same hands. The higher offices will all. it is true, be 
open to Indians. and it will no longer be a. disadvantage to 
have been barn in the country. but this will cause no shoek. 
and no loss of efficiency. The m~in change in the working 
of the whole system will be the exclusion of Civilians from 
Legislative duties, the reduction of Bureaucrats to Civil 
Servants; but this, by relieving them from inappropriate 
work. should conduce to the more efficient discharge of thai .. 
proper functions as officials The number of officials, more
over, affected by the change, is small. When an English Civil 
Servant retires, he will be replaced by the best I. C. S. ma.n 
available, be he Indian or English. and though the personnel 
of the higher administration will gradually change, a.nd the 
proportion of Indian and ~nglish. as existing in 1913, will very 
likely be reversed, the reversal will not be sudden. but will 
be the result of gradual change, h.rgely brought about by the 
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transference of the place of IndIan Civil Service examina
tions to India. There will be no exclusion of the English. 

. In order to show that, as sa.id in the Preamble," it is .. 
necessa.ry for" the good of the People and t;' ~he stability of 
the Empire" that Home Rule should be established in India, 
I must touch on certain points in which India at present, as 
compared with the other Nations of the world, is at an 
enormous disadvantage, points which at the present time 
do not seem hkely to be very much improved under the actual 
8y~tem of Government. This system has been existing for 58 
years, and for nearly another century English rule, through 
the East India Company, had been estabhshing itself. Judg
ing by the rate of progress since the Crown assumed direct rule, 
centuries must yet elapse ere India can radlcally improve in 
some essentials, while in others she is retrograding. The first 
of these points is Education; the second, the Rising Taxation 
of the country; the thir'd, the terrible Poverty, and the in
creasing Poverty, of the masses of the popula tion, as shown by 
certam defimte signs which a.re recognised as signs of poverty, 
and cannot be denied by anyone who has gone into the sta
tistical questions; and lastly, there is the very heavy cost of 
the Government as we have it at present, and the immense 
saving and economy which would accrue if the present very 
hlghly paid foreign rulers were repla.ced by men of the 
country. I will deal with these seriatim. 

EDUCATION 

Looking at other countries that are Self-Governing, we 
find that tho educa.tion of the ma.'>Ses of the people is one of 
the primary duties of the State. Taking England as an 
example, because we have English rulers here, we find that, 
with a population of Borne 36 millions only, there are 6 mil. 
lions of children in Elementary Schools. If we enquire into 
the cost of that to the pa.rents, we find tha.t the cost ·is ntl. 
Education is free and also compulsory, so that you have 
practica.lly the whole boyhood and girlhood of the Nation 

• 
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receivIng Elementary Education without any expense to them. 
selves, When you compare that with the condition of things 
here. we find that out of a population of 312 millions, only 2'6 of 
the whole population, or 26'S of the school-going popula.tion. 
are in sohools. The English, who are a. wealthy people, 
whose wealth is calculated at 660 shillings per head of the 
whole population. are getting education free: while we find 
that in India. where the average income per head of the 
popula.tion runs to 27 shillings, education is not free, and 
therefore it cannot be compulsory. That makes it neoessary 
that Indians should take their education into their own 
hands. 

Suppose it is said that it is not fair to compare India 
with a. Western Nation which is in the front of civilisation, 
and suppose we go to Japan, which is an Ed-stern country, one 
whose people cannot be said to be in any sense more able 
than Indians, we find that five millions are there in Primary 
Schools out of a total population of forty millions. The 
population is a little larger than that of England and the 
children that are in school are fewer in number; but compar
ing five millions of pupils out of forty with our miserable 
number, 2'6 out of 312'millions. we can see that in an Eastern 
N a.tion, Self.Governing, it is quite possible to have popular 
education which runs even the great British Nation very 
closely, When we remember also that this has been done 
within forty years, we can estimate the way in which people 
govermng themselves educate their children. And this i3 
natural. The wealth of a country depends upon the educa
tion of the children. and where the Nation governs itself, we 
may be sure that Government will take care that the children 
a.re educated, otherwise prosperity is imp08sible. Education 
is an investment rather tha.n an expenditure. and it returns 
good interest in the productivity of la.bor. ' 

Suppose it is still argued that we ought not to take Great 
Britain. or even an Eastern Nation like Japan; is it fair to 
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take Indians themselves under different conditions, i. e • under .. 
Indian rille? Take the State then of Baroda, and you find 
there that 100 per cent of the boys who are fit to go to school 
are in school, education there also being free and very largely 
compulsory. The Gaekwar is spending 6Md. per head on 
the schobl-gQing children, while in British Ind.ia only a penny 
per head is spent. 
. It is on these dry figures. taken from Educational Reports 
issued by the Government, that I base my first argument for 
the necessIty of Home Rule. Suppose we realise, when we 
are dealing with the wealth of the people, that it amounts in 
England to 660 shillings per head. out of which they pay 50 
shillings in taxes. so that they have plenty left for the educa
tion of their children, while here we have 27 shillings per head 
out of which 3s. 7Md. are paid for taxation, a.part from Munici
pal taxation, I think tha.t the argument tha.t we need free 
education for the benefit of the country and also fOl the stabi~ 
hty of the Empire stands on a very strong footing. 

In giving these averages it must not be forgotten that all 
incomes are added together, and it by no means follows thiit 
the figure reached applies to the whole mass of the people. 
We must not forget that many of these people are not so 
wealthy as to have 27 shillings a. year. On the contrary, we 
find from more detailed Reports of Government, that in some 
ca!':es families have to exist on 13s. 4.d. per head and in some 
cases on 1Qs. 8d. per head per year. When we come to s{>eak 
'Df the poverty of the PQople, we shall realise that with such 
figures as these before us~ Education, if it is to be effective at 
all, must be Free. And that it will never be without Home 
Rule. 

With .regard to the question of 
RISING TAli TION 

o.lmost the easiest way of taking a bird's-eye view of 
that is by turning to the exceedingly useful Year Book 
which is published by the Tune" of India, in which the 

3 
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figures are • ~ken from the ordinary Government returns 
rangmg over many years. I have tested a. number of 

. them and find them to be thoroughly reliable. Taxation 
is definitely rising here year by year, but one way in 
which the rise is partly masked is that in some years much 
more has been raised than was necessary, so that a. large 
surplus is left over, while for the last two years, instead of 
having a large surplus in addition to the estimated revenu", 
there is a large deficit, so that there is an apparent drop in 
the taxation in 1914-15 as compared with 1913-14 that is more 
than made up by the deficit which meets us instead of 
a surplus. Revenue in 1913-14 was £ 84,000,000 and the ex-

> penditure 83 and odd millions, leaving a surplus of £587,000. 
In the next two years (1914-15 and 1915-16), we find £80,000,000 
as revenue but £85 and £84.000,000 put down as expenditure. 
s(} that in both years we ha.d a deficit that has to be met. You 
have £80,000,000 revenue and £83,000,000 expenditure in th& 
present year. I have now mentioned only three years, but 
in order to gain a. picture of the rise of taxation, it is neces
sary to run over a much longer time, and it is possible to ta.ke
it in decades; or we ma.y ta.ke only a few years back and see
how stea.dy is the rise. In 1904-5. there is revenue £71,100,000. 
expenditure £67.700,000. In 1905-6, £70.800.000 and 
£68.700.000. In 1906-7. £73.100,000 and .£71,500.000. In 
1907 -8. there is a slight fall in both revenue and expendI
ture. £71,900,000 and £70,700,000. In 1908-9, revenue 
falls to' £69,800,000, but expenditure leaps up to-' 
£73,500,000, and thence forward expenditure rises to 1914-15. 
In 1909-10 revenue is £74,600,000, expenditure £74.000,000. 
In 1910-11, revenue £80.300,000, expenditure £76,900,000. 
In ·1911-12, £82.835,750 and £78,895,416. In 1912-13. 
£86,985,300 and £83,623.400. In 1913-14. £84,262,000 and 
£83.675,000. In 1914-15, £80,156,000 !Iond £85,115,000, leav
ing a deficit of nearly £5,000,000. In 1915-16, £8O,347,00() 
A.nd £84,180,000, leaving a deficit of nearly £4,000.000. Going 
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further back we find that there has been a steady rise going 
on during the whole time during which India has been under 
the Government of the Crown-since 1858. Taking one single 
illustration of this, we might look at the 

ENORMOUS RISE OF DEBT 
and there we have a very useful table which gives the debt 
of the country fro111 1820 onwards; but I am not concerned 
with alJ these early yea.rs. It is enough for me to point out 
that, if we take the debt io 1850, we find that the sterling 
debt In England was £3,920,592, while at the present time it 
has risen to £182,500,000. Similarly for the debt in India. 
But when we remember that the whale debt io England has 
interest to" be paic;l on ~, and when we also re~ember that the 
whole of that interest for the English debt goes out of India, 
and is dealt with in the" Home Charges "-tho8'9 which are 
the famous" drain "-we find that this pressure of interest 
taken out.of ihe country is one of the forms of a very heavy 
burden in the taxation of India. The other important point 
about taxation is the 

QUESTION OF LAND REVENUE 

and tpat also is steadily rising, and rising in a way that is 
peculIarly lamentable, because it is that which is continually 
brmging us face to face wiih the ever-increasin~ burden of debt 
wlnch is crushmg the agricultural populatwn. The amount 
of gross revenue from the land in 1915-16 was £22,049,600, 
out of a total revenue of £80,347,000. A serious point in 
india is that in the re-assessment of land, we constantly find 
that there is a close relationship between the rise of assess
ment and the increase of debt of the payers of the enhanced 
assessment. I shall take only one case fr<?m the Deccan, 
where the borrowings 10 a year amounted to £359,000. while 
thl! rise in as&essment was £381,000. l. e .. almost the whole 
of that enhanced assessment was paid not out of the profits 
of the raiyats but out of the money borrowed frolD sowcars; 
and if anyone takes the trouble, as I have done, to go 
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through a large number Qf statistics and compare the way in 
which the revenue if assessed here. in the United Provinces, 
a.ud in other parts of India., they will find that, roughly speak
ing, the tax must be a.bQut 50 per cent or the produce. (In 
some cases Government takes less. and the land-owner more.) 
Mr. Gokhale pointed out that the land-tax trenches on the 
subsistence of the peasantry. You will find that there is 
evidence not only of increasing indebtedness, but if you ha.ve 
the pa.tience to go through a. large number of papers relating 
to the Province& of Oudh and Agra, where th~ Collectors of 
the various Districts went over the Districts. collecting 
budgets from the ra.iyats" you will find that tIley were com
pelled to put down over and over again that the cost of the 
food of the raiyat and his family exhausted the a.mount of 
profit from his land and left him in debt. In the United 
Provinces, peasa.nts with 5Ji acres of la.nd had per 'head of 
family Rs. 9-2-10 a year for everything. - One with 7 acres 
spent Rs, 40 on rent, Rs. 50 on food. Rs. 7 on clothing, Rs. 2 
on fUrniture, Rs. 2 on marriage and funeral expenditure-the 
e'recklessness in expenditure on festivals ,. spoken of by the 
then Lieutena.nt-Governor of the PTovinces, now Lord 
Macdonnell-ma.king a deficit of Rs. 22 a. year. These figures 
come from Government returns, and the papers were not at 
first published. They were sent to England, but Mr. Brad
laugh, who was then alive, moved ihat they should be laid 
on the iable of the House,' and OUS of them Mr. William 
Digby collected a large number of peasant budgets and 
printed them in his f!l.mous book. There they are in very 
large numbers, showing the misera.ble condition of the agri
cultural popUlation. 

When we remember that the a.gricultural popula.tion 
forms, according to the 1911 census statistics, 218'3 millions 
out of a. tota.l population of 304 millions, Hon. Gentlemen 
will see how enormous is the ma.ss of the poverty which has 
here to be dealt with; and it is especially because of this that 
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the system of Government in this countr,. should be changed. 
I need hardly recall the statement of Sir Charles Elliot, that 
Lalf the agricultural popula.tion never know what it is to 
ha.ve a. full meal. As the agricultural population numbers 
218 milhons, that means that 109 millions of our people 
never know what it is to have their hunger satisfied. Th6re 
is the reason, above all others, why I say that it is necessary 
for the stabi)ityof the Emplle that Self-Government should 
be introduced. That condition of the masses is not 
found in any civilised country save this, nor in any civilissd 
countl'y' save this do you find one Nation governed by another. 
The two things are there side by side, and I contend that the 
connection is causal, and not only coincidal. Increasing 
poverty is shown by the decreasing income, and details of that 
have been put in a very striking way by Mr. William Digby. 

- '" In 1850, 2d. per head was the income of the raiyat. The 
official figures 32 years after put the income at Hid., and in 
1900 the figures show that the average is further reduced to 3 
farthings. You have thus to deal with decreasing income 
and increasing debt. If that condition continues, it means 
National bankruptcy. Unless some change is made which 
shall render the country more prosperous, it will be impossi
ble to a.void a future revolution in this land. 

There is another thing which shows underfeeding and 
poverty, and that is the 

RISING DEATH-RATE 
Mr. Gokha.M pomted out that in 1882-84 the death-rate was 
'24 per thousa.nd. In 1892-94, the rate rose to 30 per thousand, 
and in 1902-4, the rate had risen to 34 per thousand. I have 
not the figures for 1~12-14. There is thus a. steady rise with 
each successive decade in the death rate of the people, where
as with improving sanitation and with the better conditions 
which, we are told, come with the rule under which we are 
living, surely the death-rate ought to go down and not be 
increasing. Another striking way of looking at the question 
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of underfeeding, malnutrition and death is that of the aver
age life-period in other countries. In England, owing to better 
sanitation. the average life-period has risen and now stands 
at 40 years. In New Zealand, where food is abundant and 
where pr~ctically there are no poor and no 'underfed people, 
the average life-period is 60 years. In India, the average life
period is 23 ~ years. It is hardly necessa.ry to la.bor the 
qUE)stion any fUl.:tPer; these figures are sufficient to show the 
basis of our contention. ' 

It is with this miserable poverty of the countty that you 
have to face the question of the exceedingly 

HEAVY COST OF GOVERNMENT 
and the large amount of money that goes out of the country 
in consequence of that Government being foreign, and the 
excess of imports over exports which goes to swell the drain. 
The Secretary of State draws various sums which vary from 
16, to 18, to 25 millions a year. The whole of this is paid in 
England so far as the recipients are concerned, but pai~ in 
India so far 80S the payers are concerned. Looking at the 
OOl5t of Government, I will not lay so much stress on the cost 
of the higher officers; they are comparatively few, and that 
burden is easily changed. The difficulty arises when we deal 
with the Services of the country, and there we can see in a 
most striking manner the difference -in the rates of. pay 
between the foreign element and the Indian element. Ta.ke, 
for instance, ' 

THE INDIAN EDUCATIONAL SERVICE 
into which an Indian may possibly go, after he bas taken 
a dei'ree in England and spent 8. very large sum of money 
in taking that degree., There,- are' very, very few of them. 
The point on which I wish to lay tlpecialstress is that 8. young 
Englishman appointed to the Indian Educational Service 
starts at Rs. 500 8. month and goes up by increments to 
Rs. 1,000, and to him a.re open a number of highly paid edu
cational appointments which rise to Ra. 2,500. From all 
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these, the Indian is normally shut out, and when we ask 
what are the rates of po.) given in the Indian ProvIncial 
Service, there we have Head Masters-except the few who 
are highly paid and are reserved for the higher Educational 
Service-who begin at Rs. 200 a month instead of Rs. 500 
and rise to Rs. 700 instead of Rs. 1,000 j these dlfIerences are 
a.ggravated by differences of travelling and other allowances 
which make the salaries exceedingly illusory, because they 
are largely increased by various sums paid outslde the salary 
which appears on the estimates. When we come to the 
Subordinate Indian Service where such large numbers of 
Indians find their living, they begin at Rs.40 and go up to 
Rs. 440. Even supposing that no pay so small as Rs. 40 was 

, ever paid to an educated man, there is a large margin bet
ween that and Rs. 500 which is the lowest pay which an 
Englishman earns here. A few years ago this disproportion 
did not exist to the same extent. I submit that on this Service, 
an enormous saving might be made . 

.. HOME CHARGES" 

There is an indefinitely large number of private remit
tances. Government officers have estimated that these 
practically double the charges drawn as" Home Charges "by 
the Secretary of State. Among those private remittances you 
have the difference between exports and imports. There agam 
you have a loss to the country. The imports which come over 
here are not ba.la.nced by the exports, and you find that the 

" balance, which 18 in favor of India., never reaches India. It 
is taken up in England to meet some of the ·cha.rges there, 
and these have been put by different people from £27,000,000 
to £30,000,000 a.nd even£35,OOO,000 a year. We find that m the 

• admitted cha.rges-admitted on every side-there is r~son 
~nough for diminishing the cost of Government, and for put
ting the Government of the country into India.n hands. But 
from my own stand-point, it is not so much on this "that .we . 
should urge our desire to change our form of Government. 
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It is more on the fact that only by Home Rule can Indians 
kave a 

CONTROL OVER FINANCE 
The whole prosperity of manufacturers here, the whole ques
tion concerning trade and commerce, the whole question 
concernmg concessions which are made to firma---mostly 
English firms-are no'17 practically controlled by Englishmen. 
where they ought to be controlled by Indians. A very well
known instance is thai-of the cotton excise duty, in order to 
put German and other piece-goods on a level with Indian 
manufactures. A Manchester journal the other day said the 
duty put the Indian manufactu,res on a. Jevel with the La.n
cashire manufactures-but this is putting it upside down. 
India is the only eountr,. where you ha.ve Protection used in 
order to protect a foreign manufacturer against the home 
manufa.cturer, and it is the most peculiar form of Protection 
which one ha.s ever COme across. About £ 699,000 are 
paid for glass bangles from Europe which might just 
as well be made in India for the benefit of glass 
manufacturers here. It is necessary to have Self-Govern
ment for India. in order that Indian manufacturers 
may be helped as other countries help their manufactur
ers lin earl,. stages, so that there may be some possibility of 
fostaring manufacturers here as the only possible way of 
curing the poverty of the country. There is no country in 
the world that is prosperOU!3, where the agriculturists form a 
V'a~t majority of the population. Exactl,. what fs happening 
here happened in my own country-Irela.nd-where you had 
a populatlOn of ten millions thrown on the land. and where 
now only four millions rema.in, the surplus having emigrated 
to fihd bread in foreign lands. 'The manufactures in Ireland 
were destroyed by the English Pa.rlia.ment. and the result 
was that the people were thrown upon the land, and land 
alone cannot support a. la.rge population in comfott, howevel" 
fertile that land may be. . 
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It is more on the ground of control of finance than on 
the well-known ground of drain, that I submit that it is 
necessary for the welfare of the people that Self-Government 
shall be established in this' land. It was said, and very rightly 
sa.id, by a. well-known Bombay merchant, that Indian Com
merce could never go on upon healthy lines unless Home 
Rule was established in India. I believe that is literally 
true, and that ia perhaps, apart from Education, the strongest 
reason wby Self-Government should be estabhshed in this 

. country. 
1 submit t'tat I have shown, within the exiguous time 

allowed to me by our Rules, that on the grounds (1) of Edu
cation, (2) of Rising Taxation, (3) of Growing Poverty and 
Debt with the accompaniments of Rising Death-rate and 
Short Life-period, (4) af the Hea.vy Cost of Government and 
the Absence (of Fisca.l Control by Indians, the Home Rule is 
necessary for the good of the people, nay, for the very con
tinua.nce of the National Life. What of the 

STABILITY OF THE EMPIRE? 

I s~bmit that it is olear that for the stability of the 
Empire, there should be the possibility of Self-Defence by 
India. She must have an Army and a Navy of her own. Sh~_ 
is the vulnerable point of the Empire, and she is defenceless 
against inyasion. With the growth of Japan, with the 
threatening of the Pacifio, with the absolute defencelessness 
of Australia, with India disarmed, helpless as it is with an 

.enormouS seaboard, it is necessary for the stability of the 
British Empire which depends upon India-.for without India 
there will be practically: no Empire-it is necessary that 
India should be put into a position where she shall be able to 
defend herself, and:where she shall have an Army officered by 
Indians. The demand for arms has been going forth from the< 
Nationa.l Congress for the last thirty yea.rs, but has been 
absolutely ignored. Having thus put the necessity tor Self
Government-I might very much strengthen the case with 
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()f this Bill. for this being a debate on the second reading, we 
shall confine ourselves to the main principles, and then. when 
we come to the Committee stage, we shall take up the large 
mass of details. 

THE PRINCIPLES OF THE BILL 
The E .recutw6 

Putting it broadly, the first great principle is, as expressed 
in Chap. I. section 1: ,. The Executive Power of the Com
monwealth is VE'sted in the King-Emperor, and is exercisable 
hy the Viceroy as the King-Emperor's rep~senta.tive, and 
extends to the execution and maintenance of this Constitution 
.and of the laws of the Commonwealth." Certain definite 
powers are given to the Viceroy and his Council. The very 
nrst section on the Executive lays down the principle on 
which all Acts of this kind were passed in Canada, Australia. 
.and South Africa: they all began the chapter on Executive 
Government in the sanle way. The Executive of the Com
monwealth is vested in the King-Emperor. The fundamental 
principle is that the King is represented by a Viceroy wbo is 
the Chief IExecutive Officer of the Commonwealth':"the 
Commonwealth being India as a whole. There will be 
Governors of Provinces who hold the Executive powers of the 
King over the smaller areas over which they p~eside. The 
:powers and duties of the Viceroy. are la.id down in the first 
-chapter. The delegated Executive Power is vested in the 
Viceroy and his Executive Council, of which latter he is the. 
President. In different countries Executive Councils are 
made in different ways, In some, it is wholly dependent on 
tbe Parliament of the country, but in a.lmost all of them. it 
is partly dependent on the Parliament And pa.rtly depen
.dent on appointment by the Viceroy himself, that being 
what is left of, the prerogative of the Crown. the Crown 
.having the right to choose its own Councillors. We 
.have in this Bill proposed that as far a.s the Viceroys' 
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Executive Council -is concerned he shall be allowed to 
appoint half. of that' Council by virtue of the Royal prero
ga.tive ; that the Council shall consist of ten members, and 
that the second half shall be eleoted by the Parliament of 
the Commonwealth. That is the 'only exception throughout 
the BIll-similar ones occur in the Provinces-in whfch the 
pure principle of election is interfered with in regard to the 
Legislatures. Except the Executive Councillors, five in the 
National and two in each of the Provincial Legislatu~es, the 
Chambers are wholly elective. In the Viceroy's Council, -he 
may appoint half; in the Councils of the Governors of Pro-

I 
vinces where the number is six, the Governor may appoint 
only one-third. the remaining two-thirds will be elected by the 
Legislature. Those who are elected by Parhament are 
directly responsible to the Parliament, whereas those appoint
ed by the Viceroy are only secondarily responsible. The 
Governor-Gen,era.l, as he is usually called in the Dominions, 
exercises in them an amount of power which may seem 
somewhat surprising, when we-speak of them as Self-Govern. 
ing Dommions, but it is' an English habit in all these matters 
to leave a certain amoJ:lnt of room for the free play of institu
tIOns, and not to. tie down too rigidly either the Governor or 
his Mmisters: The English Constitution itself has grown, it 
was never made, and in these ConstitutIOns, although they 
are created by Statute. there is some amount of flexibility, 
some dependence on good sense and fairness on both sides 

"and a taking for granted that people will.behave reasona.bly; 
liberty is left to the Governor-who would abuse it at his 
peril-and he is allowed to dissolve Pa.rliament, for instance, 
but under restrictions. If he once dissolves it, the new Par
liament cannot be dissolved until th~ term of the original 
Parliament has run out. In that way fa.ir control is kept .. 

THE PARLIAMENT 

This power and this restriction are given in Chap. II, 
§§ 13,14,15, with an obligation imposed by §§15, 16 tQ call &-
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new Pa.rliament within a certain period. The first business 
Parliament, when it meets, is to elSGt its. Speaker. and 
the Members take the Oath of Allegiance (§§17-19), and 
then t~ey elect their half of the Executive Council. From 
among these the Viceroy selects the Vice-President of the 
Exeoutive Council, who beoomes thereby the Leader of the 
House (§20). The VIceroy will naturally choose the man who 
oommands a majority in the House, i.e., its natural Leader. 
If he did not, his. Council could not last, jnasmuch as half of 
it Can be thrown out by a vote of censure, and this 
forces either a wiser choice or a dissolution of Parliament. 
An attempt to force his will on the Parliameni would lead to 
the refusal of supplies. -Thus the responsibility of the Exe
cutive Council to Parliament is secured. 

You, Sir, may have remarked that Lord Hardjnge re
mained away occasionally from the Executive Counell, 10 

order that the Vice-President might take his place, and he 
has pointed out that that is one way of gradually transferring 
power into IndIan hands, and that the Viceroy and the Gover
nors should more and more withdraw as heads of' Executive 
Councils, and so allow the Leader of Parliament, or of the 
Legislative Assembly, to act as Vice-President over the Exe
cutive Council. It is in such ways that hberty spreads in 
western countries; and they have found, on the whole, that to 
leave this opening for increased liberty is a wise way of prog
ress. It ena.bles power gradually to (lome into the people's 
hands without too much friction, threatening stability. \Vp. 
have not left room in this Bill for liS much friction as there is 
in the Self-Governing Dominions. For, in the Dominion13, the 
people are of one race and are accustomed to give and take. 
There is less danger of tyranny because of the Engbsh 

·trcl.dition. Here the independence of the Pa.rliament is new; 
the Governor will probably for some time to come be eo 
Briton-as he is, indeed, in the Dominions-and it may be 
that he will choose, at least at first, five· Englishmen as 
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Councillors, unless he be a ma.n of sound judgment and 
liberal news. 'Under these conditions, unwise Governors 
might try to dominate the new representative Legislatures, 
might even resent their independence. For this reason we 
have diminished the opportunities for friction left in the Con
shtutions of the Dominions. 

The I,egislatures are wholly elective, both the Common
wealth Parliament and the Provincial Legislative Assemblies, 
v.ith the exception of five in the one and two in the other. 
A.s the Parliament is to consist of 200 members, the presence 
of five who are apPQinted will not be a very serious drag, 
even if they act against the elected members. The exception 
is not logical, but the difficulty arises from the fact that the 
Crown has a right by prerogative to appoint COlUlcillors, and 
to shut them entirely out of Parliament as in England, un
less elected, would be exceedingly difficult to begin with. 
This difficulty has been met in Austra.lia, where the 
GO\Ternor-General appoints his own Executive Council, by 
makmg him appoi.nt Heads of the Departments of the State, 
established by him; these hold offices during his' pleasure 
and are "the King's Ministers of State ". This power of 
the Governor-General is balanced by requiring such Minis
ter!! of State to seek election within three months. 

We have left the matter as already stated, and it can be 
further considered la.ter on. 

The next important point is that the Viceroy and Gover· 
'nors do not preside over the Legislatures. The Viceroy has 
no right to enter Parliament except under § 16, on the open
ing of Parliament to lay before it the general programme of 
business. He opens Parliament, as the King does in Eng
land, but with tha.t one exception, he has no right to step into 
Parliament 80 long as the Parliament is sitting (§4). The 
only thing he can do is to dissolve it. That is a right which 
ve8ts in the Viceroy as in the King. but, a.s already said, if 
he dissolves Parliament, a new Parliament must be elected, 
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and must continue until the term of the. original Parliamellt 
expIres, so that the power of dissolution is very carefully' 
guarded, and it is not possible for a. Viceroy to go very far 
in the way of coercing Parlia'ment. 

The Governors of Provinces exercise similar powers 
under similar restrictions (Chapter IV, §§52-58). 

SOME DET.AIL~ 
We come to certain necessary points which make the 

machine a. running machine. The first Legislative Assembly 
of a Province meets six months after the Commonwealth 
is {lroclaimed (§68), while the first Parliament meets seven 
months thereafter (§21), the reason for the difference being 
that we ha.ve provided that for ten years after the estabhsh
ment of, the Commonwealth, the Members of Parliament 
shall be elected by the Legislative Assemblies and 
certain other bodies mentioned (§23). We have provided 
for that period of ten years in order that the change may be 
~radual and easy. and also _ that- the Pal'liament and the 
Councils themselves may settle how in future the Parlia
ment shall be elected. 

The first action of the Parliament or Assemblies is to 
elect their Speaker (§17 and §64). As soon as the elections 
are over and representatives are returned, they proceed to 
elect the Speaker, and then the, Members of the Executive 
CouDcil, five in !he one case a.nd four in the other case (§20 
and §67). They adjourn for a fortnight, for the Executive 
Council to arrange the business of the session. and then meet 
for business. That is roughly the outline' which we have 
made as to the details. We have limited the choice of 
Speaker to non-officia.ls, 80 that he may be an absolutely 
impartia.l person, presiding over the House. We have also 
followed other Constitutions in allowing the Legislatures to 
elect another Speaker when the Speaker is absent. The 
Dominions ha.ve been given tha.t liberty. In the absence of 
the Speaker the House elects any one i~ pleases. 
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We have 1:ept the original Provinces as they are now, 
.and have defined .. Original Provinces" as those which 
exist now as Provinces. The otber parts of India may be 
administered by the Viceroy and Parliament until they are 
ready to have regula.r Governments, which consist of the 
representative of the Crown, an Executive Council and a 
Legislative Assem~ly in every case. As soon as any terrI
tory is ready, power is given to create a new Province. 
Power is also given to divide any Province and to delimit 
boundaries afresh. 

With regard to the franchise of Parlia,ment, we 
have made it as wide as we can, but not as wide as 
It ought to be, and will be hereafter. As said, we hav!' 
arranged that for ten years Members of Parliament shall be 
elected by the Legislative AssemJ>lies and certain other 
bodies which are mentioned .. After that, there is to be a 
Convention of Delegates who, if they so desire, will make it 
more democratic than the proposed first two Parliaments 
(~23). Half of the 200 Members are elected by the Legislative 
Assemblies, 94 by the great interests of the Country -Land
ed, Trading:Commercial, Financial, Industrial Associations, 
with the special representatives of Minorities, six by the 
registered graduates of the six Universities now chjl.rtered 
(§~3, i). When more Universities are chartered they will have 
a similar liberty. There are four qualifications for voters for 
Members of Parliament. A man must be a Member of a, 
PrQvincial Assembly. or a registered graduate of a Univer
sity, or..a registered member of a. body representing 
one of the interests above named, or a registered member in 
a.n organised Minority (§23, ii). That practice already exists 
to 80me extent. There are some of us who believe that ,it is 
possible to find a better way of representating Minorities, but 
we have left that for the time being, and we feel that we 
t'ught to yield as far as possible to the wishes of considerable 
minorities in this country-Musalman brethren and Christi-



an brethren. I;l.nd also Hindu brethren when they are in a. 
minority. I hope this pla.n will disappear aft,er a. time, but it 
cannot do so at once. There are'minorities everywhere; and 
all should be treated justly. 

There are certain things which make a. man ineligible as a 
Member of Parliament (§§25, 26). We make no distinction 
between British .subjects, and we have followed the English 
pra.ctice by making any citizen of the Empire eligible. There 
is no color bar nor religion ba.r in eligibility. But §26 (d) 
and § 73 (d) follow England in excluding from the Legislatures 
the Civil Service of the Crown. 

With regard to Provincial Assemblies the plan is the 
same, but the House the~ consists of a smaller number of 
members and the electoral basis there is the same a8 that of 
voters for Taluq Boards and for Municipalities, and that gives 
a very large and demo~ratic basis. We have restricted the 
power of the Governor in Council to his own action therein, 
barring its exercise by subordinate officials. Every DistrIct 
in a Province elects three Members to the Legislative Assem. 
bly. We ca.nnot fix the number of Members for Provincial 
Assemblies, as the Provinces vary in their Constitution. 

yVe have inserted a section to create an Inter-Provincial 
Committee for the <discussion of Provincial Questions which 
affect more Provinces than one (§ 49). 

There are miscellaneous points -a.t the end of the Bill 
which need our careful examination. There is a provision 
that Provincial Assemblies shall have power to make laws in 
relation to education within their respective Provinces, pro
vided they do not clash with the provisions made by the 
Commonwealth Parliament (§ 87). Then follows a claul'e 
which says that Legislative Assemblies shall ha.ve certain 
exclusive powers, 80 as to secure Provinoial Autonomy, a.nd 
we have left residual powers in the Comm,onwealth Parlia
ment (§§ 88,89). We ha.ve ntade the necessary arrangements 
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for the Royal Assent, Veto and ReselVation (§§35-39 and 
§§83-86). 

I will conclude, Mr. Speaker. Sir, by thanking you for 
having allowed me to transcend the time limit. and the 
House for the patience with which it has listened to me. 

The Bill having passed through all its stages, the follow
ing Resolution was proposed, seconded and carried on 
OctQber 28th, 1916 : 

That, jn the opinion of the Madras Parliament, a Bill to 
establish Self-Government in India, drawn on the linea of the 
Commonwealth of India Bill, or on similar lines, shoulCI be 
introduced into the Parliament of the United Kingdom and 
passed into law. 



SUPPLEMENTARY B1LL 
, 

TO THE COMMONWEALTH OF INDIA ACT 

THE INDIAN JUDICATURE 

1. Executive llnd Judicial functions sha.ll be wholly 
separate. and the appointment and control over the --Subordi
nate Magistracy shall be wholly vested in the High Court, 
which shall have power to make such rules as may be neces
sary in this behalf. 

2. The Judical Committee of His Majesty's Privy Council 
shall, in addition to the powers and functions heretofore 
exercised by it, have. jurisdiction to advise His Majesty on 
the following matters: '-

(a) All points which may be referred to the Judichl 
Committee by any of the High Courts stating a 
case· to the said Committee for 'its opinion, 
including any questions of law o,r cust()lll!; 
having the force of la!, arising in cases where 
the High Courts established in India have taken 
different views. 

(b) The settlement of all questions arising out of the 
conflict of the la.ws of the various Legislatures 
in India. ' 

3. The Judicial Committee is at libertY' to hold any of 
its sittings in any place in India. " 

4. Nothing herein conta.ined shall affect th~ power, and· 
jurisdiction of the various High Courts in India established 
by His Majesty's Letters Patent or by legislation. 

Mr. Rama-swami Aiyar, on moviu~ .. That this Uill be 
now rea.d a. second time,"' sa.id: 
Ma. SPEAltER, Sm : 
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I rise to move that the Supplementary Bill to the Com
monwealth of India Act, The Indian Judicature, be now read 
a l!econd tlme. 

The object of the Commonwealth of lndia. Act is to make 
India autonomous in the Empire. So far as the Executive 
functions are concerned, the object is made clear by the pro
Visions of that Act. In respect of legislative and financial 
matters, the Indian functionaries are to have their own way, 
!mbJect to the final veto or authority of the Sovereign in 
legislative and other matters. The right of the Indian Legis
latures as Indian authority must be supreme in their own 
House. The object of the Supplementary Bill is to carry the 
essential idea. underlying the Commonwealth of India Ac~ 
into force, so far as the Judicature is concerned. The first 
bectIOn deals with the much vex.ed question of the Separation 
of JudlcHtl and Executive functions, 'on which the Congress 
htl'" concentrated so much of its efforts, .lnd so fruitlessly, 
dU! mg the last thirty years. It is felt to be an ever-present 
evil that a man in charge of the peace of a District should 
also be the judge of the matters arising: in the criminal 
admimstration of the DIstrict. As matters at present stand, 
the Magistra.te of the DIstrict, who is incidentally the 
Collector of the revenues of the ,District, is mainly 
responsible for what is ca.lled the peace of the Dlst
nct. He is to see to it that crime is repressed as soon 
as possible, and tha.t potential oriminal'i are discovered 
~nd kept in their proper places. The essentIal mischief of 
the prebont sy"tem, which is acknowledged to be so oy every 
sane administrator who has had to confront this problem, 
ill th'\t the question, whether a man has actuall: committed 
an onence or not, is not considered, but the question whether 
he lllight not be guilty of a crime in the future is also taken 
into consideration, so that tho posslbihty of committing an 
offence in the future may be nipped in theobu<r. It is admit. 
ted that in essence the theory is vicious, of ma.king the man 
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who is responsible for the peace of a. District also the judge 
In the criminal trials which come up before him. One of the 
plausibre arguments the Anglo-Indians urge against the sep!!.
ration of the Judicial from Executive functions IS that the 
prestige of the Indian Administution demands the system; 
that unless a. Magistra.te has a widesprea.d control over every 
one in the District, his revenue functions and general sup(:1'
vision in the District cannot !>e properly performed. The 

.lndian is such 4 primitive animal that unless he is sure that 
the man at the head of the District has got the chance of put
ting him in gaol, he generally will not obey him. The other 
ground urged is that the reform would be a matter of consi
derable expense, and tha.t the experiment Q.Ught not to be 
lightly undertaken. It is stated, ana stated with some 
justice, that in the trial of criminal offences mandates might 
pos!ub1r be sent from higher qua.rters directing that a certain 
class of offences should be dea.lt with with grea.ter severity 
than usua.l, and that absolute judicial impa.rtlality and 
doctrines of 180'" could not be a.pplied, if they had Executive 
a.uthorities scanning nd.rrowly the progress of the trial, 
arutio!lS to get a. conviction, or some result which they had 
at heart. It is, therefore, laid down in the Bill tha.t the High 
Court, the highest j¥icia,l administration in the Province, 
should ha.ve under its control the whole of the inferior judicial 
establishments. The evils of the present .system have been 
dealt witb at great length by several eminent men, such as 
Mel!srs. Romesh Chandra Dutt, Rash Bebari Ghosh and tht. 
much lamented leader of the Congress. Bishan N a.rayan Dhar, 
and to those full statements I refer Hon. Members, the time 
allowed to the Mover being so brief. 

, At one time, it was thought that it would be necessary to 
have a kind ot Supreme Court of Appeal in India, and Sir 
Subramaniam. with the facility and clear-sightedness charac-

, teristio of him. has contributed to the Com·monweal a. series of 
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of Appeal to be located in India itself. There are a number 
of arguments which could be adduced in support of that view. 
On the other hand, we have to consider that we are working 
towards a kind of Imperial Federation, and for the establish. 
ment of India as an autonomous unit in a great scheme of an 
Imperial Federated Commonwealth. If that be so, it would 
be essential to secure a logic;l-c0ntmuity, so that the ultimate 
judical tribunal should be one which had cognisance of 
matters Dot only arising in India, but in all the Dependencies 
and Colonies of the Empire. It is with reference to that 
aspect, and also in view of the fact that in the seat of the 
Empire they have collected together a ~ ass of judicial talent 
of the most conspicuous character, that it is necessary to 
keep that Conshtution of the Judicial Committee undisturbed. 
The change that is sought te be introduced in the work of the 
Judicial CommIttee under the Bill arises by reason of two or 
three difficulties, which stand in the way of an Indian suitor 
in the plOsecution of his appeals to the JudlClal Committee. 
The CO&t of a htlgant in an appeal to that Committee is 
prolnbitlve. One of the many reasons why the help of the 
Judicial Committee is invoked is that, because the various 
Indian Courts have co-ordina.te pow err. in regard to their 
deCisions, there are conflicts of.decisions, which it is neces
sary for the Judicial Committee to settle. It is one of the 
maxims of the law that a Court of Law shall not take action 
with reference to a hypothetical state of affairs; but Judges 
often travel out of their specific province to deliver 61nler 
dicta, and ther are sometimes taken to task for so doing. 
But tb\1 practice has nevertheless not been abdicated in this 
country or elsewhere. The main function of a Court is s .. id 
to be the determination of a particular ease before it. It is 
a wholesome rule, because it p~events the Judges from launch
in\l ont into extraneous enqUIries; but in caSE}S where there 
is a conflict of authorIties in the various Courts on a certain 
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tnatter, It is thouiSht useful that a MBe should be stated for 
the Judicial Commlttee, to settle vexed questions owing 
to difference of opini(i)n, so that the litlgant need not be. put 
to the expense and trouble of travelling over to England, or 
sendlllg hIS representative there, and the great cost of printIng 
the recol'ds may also be prevented. The third Clause of the 

~Bill arises out of the conflict of laws, whlCh.arise m relation 
to the various system'S 1ll the country. The difficulty of the 
litigants in carrying then SUlts to the JudlCial Committee is 
a great one on account of expen~e. It iF', therefore, "uggested 
that it ought to be pO'isible for the Judi.cial Committee to hold 
some of its sittings In IndIa. At present, about two months 
in the year are spent. by the Judicial Committee on Indian 
cases, takmg all the seSSlOns together. What wIth the 
6xtensiQn of travellmg facilities, what with the aeroplanes 
and other facilities, such as the Trans-PersIan Railway when 
it becomes a fatt accomplt. it ought to be possible for the 
Judicial Committee to come to India and Slt here. so that not 
only might the Indian litlgant be spare d much trouble and 
the expense involved m going to England, but the example of 
the CommIttee would be of great value to the Indian Courts 
in conducting their bus mess. The fourth section of the Bill 
keeps alive the J urisdlCtion of the High Courts in India, so 
that it may not be saId that any of the provIsions affect their 
powers or their prerogative in JurisdictIon. 

The BIll passed through Committee and wall read for the 
third tIme on December 10th. 1916. 

BESANT PRESS, MADRAS 
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· Madras Panchayats Act 1 of 
I 

19J6 
PREAMBLE 

An Act for authorising the institution .of Village 
Panchayats, and District Panchayats, in the Presidency of' 
Madras, and for amending laws in relation thereto and 
relatmg to Village Courts. 

It being desirable to revive the ancient institution of 
Panchayats, with a view to diminish the e~pense of litigation 
and to render the principal and more intelligent inhabitants 
useful and self-reliant by employing them in the work of Local 
Government and of administering justice to their neighbors 

It is hereby enacted as follows: 
PRELIMINARY 

Title :-1. This Act may be called .he Madras Pancha
',)'lI.ts Act I of 1916. 

COMMENCEMENT 

2. It shall come into force at once, 
3. It extends to the Presidency of Madras, -provided that 

the Local Government may by notification exempt any District< 
or portions of District, any area or portions of area., from the 
operl',tion of this Act for a period of 5 years from the com
mencement of this Act, provided also that it shall be further 
competent to the Local Government to en end the period for 
a further period of 5 years if authorised therefor by a resolu
tion in tbe Council for making laws and regulations. 

3 (a). In this Act and the Rules tbereundQr, unless there 
is sometbing repugnant in the subject or conte,Xt : 

(1) Pancba.yat means a PancM.yat constituted under 
thi8 Act, and includes a. District Panchayat or a Village 
Pancba.yat. 
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Panjab PanehA-yat Aet VI of 1912. 
(2) Bench means the members of a Pancfiayat nominated 

f\)r the trial of a suit under this Act. 
(3) District Munsif and Subordinate Judge shall mean a. 

Dilitrict Munsif and Subordinate Judge within the mea.ning 
of I,he Madra.s CiVil Courts Aot III of 1873. 

(4) Revenue Divisional Officer means a. Revenue DIVi-
• sional Officer within the meaning of the standing orders of 

the 'Board of Revenue. 
(5) Registrar includes an Assistant Registrar and means 

the Registrar of Co-operative Societies. 
(6) Immovable property does not include growing crops 

or grass. 
(7) Prescribed means prescribed by rules made under 

this Act. 
Panjab PancMyat Act VI of 1912. 

(8) Village includes a village so declared under this Act. 
(9) District Board shall mean a. District Board constituted 

under the provisions of Act V of 1884. 
(10) Public Road means a. road within the meaning of 

Act V of 1884. And Street includes publio pathways. 
c(ll) Village Munsif means a Village Munsif within the 

meaning of Madra.s Act I of 1889. 



CHAPTER I 
CONSTITUTION AND JURISDICTION 

4. (a) The Local Government mayirom time to time by 
notification declare any village or vill~ges or portion or por
tlOn8 thereof to be a village for the purposes of this Act. 

s. 5 of Act V, 1884, Madras L. B. Act. 
(b) The Local Government shall by notification esta

blish a Panchayat'or Panchayats for each village or group 
of villages declared to be a village under the Act and fix the 
maximum number of members for each PanchAyat, provided 
however that there shall be a minimum of five members on 
each Panchilyat. 

8. 3 of the Panjab Panchilyat Act Vi' of 1912. 
5. The members of a Panchayat shall be appointed in 

acc~rdance with the rules under this Act and shall hold office 
for a period of 3 years, provided however that for the present 
not les!'! than two-thirds of the members shall be appointed by 
election by the inhabitants. Inhabitants shall mean adult 
resident owners or occupiers of house or land in the village, 
and includes a member of a joint Hindu family, trustee, or 
guardian of infant householders or landowners. 

8. 4 of tlte PanJab Panchiyat Act VI of 1912. 
The Village Munsif of each village shall ex-officio be a. 

member of the Panchiiyat. 
6. (a) The Local Government shall also fby notification 

esta.blish a District Panchayat or PancMyats for each Dis4 
trict within the jurisdiction of a DistriQt Munsif under the 
Madras Civil Courts Act III of 1873 and fix the maximum 
number of members for each District PanchAyat.-

s. 6 of the Madras Local Boards Act, 1884. 
(b) Members of the District PancMyat shall be appoint

ed in accordance w ith ~he rules under the Act and .sliall 
hold office for 3 years. 



s. 4 (a) ofthe P. P. Act. 
7. Subject to such rules as may be made from time to 

time, no person shall be made a member of a. District Pan
chayat who has -not been a. resident of the District for one 
year or proprietor of land or local agent therein for such 
proprIetor. 

8. (a) Every Village Pa.ncMyat shall appoint every yea.r 
from a.mong their own number such Committees consisting of 
suoh number of persons as may be presoribed by the rules 
for the purpose of carrying out the administrative powers and 
duties vested in the ptl;noMyat by this Act, provided that no 
member sha.ll be entitled to sit on more than two Committees. 

(b) The proceedings of every such Committee shall be 
recorded in writing and submitted to the whole PancMyat a.t 
least once every year pn a day to be specified by the rules 
hereunder. 

9. Subject to such rules as ma.y be framed no person 
shall be appointed a. member of a. Village Pancbayat unless 
he be resident in such village for 3 years or be a. proprietor 
or holder of land therein Or his local agent, provided that such 
proprietor or local agent shall not be appointed unless he be a 
resident within one mile from some part of sueh village. 

s. 7 of the Bengal Chaukldari Act of 1870. 

10. Every PancM.yat shall elect once a year their own 
Cha.irman from among their own number any person not 
being thll Village Munsif or Rarnam, who shall be ex-officio 
Chairman of each Committee and each Committee shall elect 
every year a. Vice-Chairman from a.mong their own number 
any person not being a Village Munsif or Karnam of the 
village. 

s. 123 of the )1adras L.B. Act of 1884-
11. The District Judge or Subordina.te Judge having 

jurisdiction in ther respective areas may, by order in writing, 
suspend or remove any member of a. Paneha.yat, subject to 
tlUch appeal. if any, as may be prescribed by the rules. 
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8. 126 of the Madra. L. B. Act of 188'-
12. The Local Government in each village or group of 

villages in which there is a PanchAyat established shall 
provlde an office for the transaction of its business. 

s. 129 of the Madras L B. Act of 188'-
13. If any pen>on appointed ~be a member of a Pancha... 

yat shall refuse to undertake the office or wilfully omit to 
perform the duties thereof and shall not within 30 days from 
the date of his appointment or from such omission show 
grounds to the satisfaction of the Subordinate Judge for such 
refusal or omission, he shall be liable to a penalty which may 
extend to Rs. 25, provided that every person who shall have 
paid any penalty under the provisions of this section shall 
thereupon cease to be a member and shall not be liable to be 
reappointed a member of a PanchAyat for the space of 3 years 
from the date of payment of such penalty. 

8. 8 of the Bengal Chaukidari Act of 1870. 
U. No member of a PanchAyat after the expiry of his 

term of office shall be again appointed a member of a Pan
chAyat without his consent till after the lapse of 3 years. 

8. 9a B. C. A. of 1870. 
15. Every PanchAyat shall, subject to such rules as may 

from time to time be prescribed. have jurisdiction to exercise 
all or any of the functlOns and powers administratiTe 01' 

judicial hereby conferred upon it. 



CHAPTER II 

ADMINISTRATIVE POWERS , 
16. To enable the Panchdyat to carTY out the purposes of 

this Act, all public roads, streets, drains, tanks, wells, minor 
irrigation sources, ferries. burning ~rounds and burial grounds, 
bathing ghats, village pastu"Te grounds, playgrounds, minor 
reserves in forests, and other public places in the village sha.ll 
be under the "antral and management of the Village 
Pancbayat. 

liS. 49.50 M. L. B. A., 1884. 
17. Every Pa.nchAyat shall in the villa.ge under its 

authority, suoject to such rules as may from time to time 
be pres<'ribed and so far as the funds at its disposal per. 
mit, have the control of and provide for the following 
matters : 

SS. 95" a.nd 141 M. L. B. A., 1884. 
(a) Lighting of public roads and streets; 
(b) constructing, repairing, mainh.ining and cleansing 

the public roads, streets, bridges and other mea.ns ~f commu
nication. tanks, wells, dra.ins, minQr irl'igation channels, 
bathing ghats, burning grounds a.nd burial grounds, and other 
public places in the village; , 

(c) constructing and repairing tanks and wells and such 
other works as will supply the inhabitants of the village 
with a sufficient supply of water for domestic us iii; 

(d) the esta.blishment and maintenance and repair of 
hospita.ls, dispensaries, choultries, markets, cattle pounds, 
slaughter-houses, latrines, wa.ter works And the payment of 
all charges connected with the object::! for which such build
ings he. va been constructed; 

. (e) the diffusion of Primary Education including elemen
ta.ry ma.nual instruction, and with this view the construction 
and repair of school houses and wor kshops establishment, 



and maintenance of schools either wholly or partly by grants
in-aid, organisation, management and- development of local 
industries; 

(f) the maintenance and repairing of the minor i~rlgation 
channel~ and irrigation sources in the village; 

(g) the maintenance, preservation and control of the 
minor rural- forest reserves within the boundaries of the 
village concerned; 

(h) the management and eontrol of fairs and ferries; 
(i) the establishment of village relief works in times of 

famine and scarcity, and the distribution of famine relief 
funds an~ control of such village famine works; 

(1) the distribution of agricultural loans and taccavi 
advances; 

{A) the control and supervision of the village police and 
petty village servants; 

(l) the preservation, maintenance and control of village 
sites, threshing floors and a.1I o*her communal properties, and 
the organisation and conduct of village charities and village 
trusts, usually managed by village communities; 

(m) all other measures of local public utility calCUlated 
to promote the safety and material advancement, health, 
comfort and convenience of the people generally; 

(n) recommending for the guida.nce of the Revenue 
authorities claims for remie&ion or suspension of Land 
Revenue; • 

(0) regulating the distribution of water within the village 
limits for purposes of irrigation. 

18. (a) Every Village PancMyat shall. so far as may be, 
subjectJo the control of the District Board, have and exercise 
all the powers conferred on the Taluk Board and its President 
by sections 99, 100, 101 and 117. and also the powers under 
sections 129, 134, 143 (a), and 143 (b) of the Ma.dras Com'pul. 
wry Labor Act, Act V of 1884. ' 



s. 99, closing and cleaning of wells. 
s. 100, directing owners to fill tanks, etc. 
s. 101, cleanmg unwholesome buildmgs. 
8. 107, private latrines. 
8. 134, appointment of servants. 
s; 143, (a), filthy buddmg •. 
s. 143, (b), wells in bad order. ' 

(b) ~ The ~hairman of the Village PanchAyat shaI1.have 
all the;> powers conferred on the hea.d of a. village under 
Madras Act I of 1858. ~ 

19. The Panchi1yat· may from time to time, subject tOt 
such general rules that may be framed by the Local Gove~
ment, in consultaion with the District Board. for carrying out 
of all or any of the purposes recited in the aforesaid sections, 
also frame its own bye-Ia.ws nl)t inconsistent 'with the 
provisions of this Act Or rules made thereunder by the Local 
Government, which, a.fter approval by the District Board, 
shall be published in the D,istrict Gazette and in such other 
Blanner a.s it may deem expedient and thereupon such bye
laws shall have the force of law. 

20. The Local Government in consultation with the 
several District Boards sha.ll have power to frame rules and 
bye-laws of general applicability throughout the respective 
Districts in the matter referred to in s. 17. 

Mode of Transacting BusiMS8 
21. (a) The PancMyats or the Committees thereof shall 

meet for the transaction of business at such time and place as 
may be prescribed by the rules; 

(b) the Cha.irma.n or the Vice-Cha.irman shaH preside at 
each meeting, a.nd in his a.bsence the membel'9 of the 
Panchayat shall elect one of their numbet present:to preside 
thereat; 

&. 130 (i) M. L. B. Act 1884. 
(e) all questions coming before a. meeting sha.ll be decided 

by a. majority, and in the case of equality oC votes~ the Chair. 
man or nresiding member ihall have a. second,or ca.sting vote; 
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1'1. 130 (ii) M. L. B. A.., 1884. 
(d) no business shall be transacted unless at least one

third of the PancMyatdars be present not being less tha.n ~ 
in number. 

8. 130 (iii) M. L. B. A., 1884. 
22. (a) Minutes of resolutions passed at each meeting 

shall be recorded in a book kept for the purpose and shall be 
signed by the Chairman or the member of the PancMya.t who 
presides and shall be open to inspection by the inhabitant'! of 
the area of the PancMyat; 

s. 131 M. L. B. A., 1884. 
(b) copies of the resolutions shall be sent by the Chair

man in 3 da.ys after the passing thereof to the President of 
the District Board. 

8. 132 (i) and (ii) M. L. B. A., 1884. 
23. fa) The resolutions of the PancMyat shall be carried 

out by the Chairman in whom the entire executive power 
is vested and who shall be directly responsible for the due 
fulfilment of the purposes of this Act. 

fb) Any Chairman may with the previous consent of the 
Panchdyat and on his own responsibility authorise any mem
ber of the Panch!i.yat by order in writing to exercise for not 
more than four months any of the powers conferred on the 
Chairman by this Act and may cancel or modify such autho
rity. 

24. (1) The Chairma.n may, by order in writing, require 
the Karnam of the village comprised withi.n thq PancMyat 
limits to furnish within a reasonable time any statement, 
account. or return in respect of such village foJ.: any of the 
purposes of this Act. 

8. 133 M. L. B. A., 1884. 

(2) Any Karnam who, without reasonable cause, disobeyS 
such order, shall be liable, on conviction by a Magistrate, to 
" fine of not moro than Rs. 20. 
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25. (1) If on complaint made or by other means the District 
Board has reason to considertbat any PanchAyat has passed 
any resolution, order or proceeding in excess of its a.uthority, 
the Prefiident of the District Board may by notice in writinit 
call upon the Panchayat to show cause to the satisfaction of 
the District Board, within such time as shall be specified in 
the notice, why euch rel'lolution, order or proceeding shall 
not be set aside. 

s. 135 (i) and (ii) M. L. B. A., 1884. 
(2) If the PancMyat fails to show such cause within the 

time specified to the satisfaction of the District Board, the 
District Board may by a "resolution passed to that effect at a 
meeting and supported by not less than two-thirds of the 
members for the time being of such Board set aside the reso
lution, order or proceeding of such PancMyat a.nd may 
pass such other orders as it may deem fit. 

26. (1) The District Board may from time to time employ 
such officers as may be required for the purpose of super
intending and inspecting the working of Panchayats within 
the District or may authorise any officer of Government in 
that behalf. 

s. 136 M. L. B. A., 1884. 
(2) Any officer so employed or a.uthorised may, a.t any 

time. inspect any property, accounts, books and other docu
men~s under the control of the PanchA-yat, and may record 
such remarks as he may deem necessary for'the information 
of the PanchA-yat and shall submit a. copy of such rema.rks 
for the consideration of the District Board. • 

27. (1) In cases of emei'gency the Revenue Officer in 
charge of the Division of the District wherein any PanchAyat 
is situated, or any person duly a.uthorised in tha.t behalf by 
the Governor in Council may provide for the execution of any 
work or the doing of any act which the PancMyat js em
powered to execute or do and tne immediate e'Ucution or the 
doing of which is, in his opinion t neces,sa.ry for the service or 
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safety of the public, and may direct that the expense of 
executing or doing' the act shall be paid by the PancMyat. 

s. 137 M. L. B. A., 1884. 
\(2) If the expense be not so paid the Revenue Officer may 

make an order in writing directing the person having custody 
of tbe fund a.t the .lisposal of the PancMyat to pay the same 
in priority to any other charges against such fund except 
cbarges for the service of authorised loans or for the estab
lishment. Such person- shall, so far as the fdnds to the 
credit of the PancMyat admit, be bound to comply with such 
order. 

(3) A raport of any action ta.ken under this section shall 
at onQe be forwarded by such Revenue Officer or,other person 
to the District Board and to the PancMya!, 

28. (1) If at any time it appea.rs to the District Board 
that a. Pancbitya.t has made default in performing any duty 
impos~on it by this Act, the President may by an order 
in writing fix a period for the performance of such duty. 

s. 138 M. L. B. A., 1884. 
(2) If the duty is not performed within the period so 

fixed, the District Board may appoint some person to perform 
it and may direct that the expense of performing it shall be 
paid within such time as he may fix to -such person by the 
Paonchliyat. 

(3) If the expense be not so paid the District Board may 
make an order in writing directing the person having custody 
of the fund at the disposal of the PlncMyat to pay the sa.me 
in priority to any other charges against such fund except 
cha.rges for the service of authorised loans or for the establish
ment. Such person shall so far as the funds to the credit of 
the PancMyat admit be bound to comply with such order. 



CHAPTER III 
JUDICIAL: CIVIL 

29. All suits pending in the Courts of the Village Munsif 
at the time of this Act coming into force shall be deemed to 
ha.ve been instituted under this Ac_. and all decrees passed by 
Village Munsifs before such date may be executed under the 
provisions 'hereinafter contained relating to execution of 
decrees passed under this Act. 

s. 3 of Madras Village Courts Act 1 of 1889. 
30. The Village PancMyat or any Bench thereof shall be 

deemed to be a. Village Co~rt within the meaning of the 
Madras Villa.ge Courts Act I of 1889. 

31. All suits instituted before the Village PaneMyat 
shall be tried by a Bench of 3 members therefor nomina.ted 
as provided herein. 

32. A list of persons forming the Village PancMyat 
shall be prepared by the Chairman of the PanchAyat and shall 
be hung up in the Office of the PancMyat and such other 
places of public resort as the PanchAyat' may direct. 

s. 9 (ii) of Madras Village Courts Act I of 1889. 
33. (1) In any suit which may be instituted before the 

PancMyat of any village the plaintiff in his pla.int or jhe 
defendant in his answer may nominate as a member of that 
Bench any persoll named in the list mentioned in 8. 32, 
provided that sucb perstll is -not his servant. dependant, 
rela.tive or tenant or otherwise personally interested in the 
result of the suit. 

s. 9 (iiI) of Madras Village Courts Act I or 1889. 
(2) When either party has nominated such a person the 

other party shall be required to nominate one also. 
s. 9 (iv) of Madras Village Courts Act I of 1889. 

After two clear days from the date of service of the 
requisition under this clause. if it ha.s not been complied with: 
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the Chairman sha.ll select by casting lots from the list a 
person to serve on the Bench on behalf of the person so 
making default. 

34. The Chairman shall summon the two persons thus 
chosen to sit together with himseli, and if either party objects 
to his taking part in the Bench, some other person mentioned 
in the list and agreed to by Doth parties or chosen by casting 
lots from among the persons in the list shall take the place of 
*he Chairman. 

8.9 (v) of Madras Village Courts Act I of 1889.' 
35. (1) The Chairman or the member chosen in his behalf 

"hall be the Presidllnt of such Bench and shall regulate the 
procedure and issue all summonses, notices and the like in 
his own name, but the decreE: shall run in the na.me of all *e 
three members of the Bench. If the members of the Bench 
ca.nnot agree, the opinion of the majority shall prevail. 

s. 9 (vi) of Madras Village Courts Act I of 1889. 

(2) No person summoned under this section to serve 011 

Ito Bench shall be bound to sit for more than 5 days in a.ny 
month; provided that every such person shall be bound to 
attend the trial of any case which ~as been commenced 
before him until its completion. 

s 9 (vii) of Madras V lllage Courts Act I of 1889. 

(3) Whoever being duly summoned under this section to 
serve on a Bench, without reasonable excuse, declines Of 

omIts to do so, shall on proof of the default before the Dis
trict Munsif of the locality be liable to a fine not exceeding 
Re.20. 

s. 9 (viiI) of Madras VIllage Courta Act I of 188~. 
36. (a) The Chairma.n of a. PanchAyat shall keep a regie

ter of suits preferred to the PanchAyat and shall wrille the 
proceedings of the Court, and it sha.ll be the duty of the 
Village Ka.rnam if so required to assist in keeping such regis
ter and in writing the proceedings of the Court. 

s. 10 of Ma4ras Vlllage Courts Act 1 of 1899. 
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(b) It shall be the duty of the village servants usually 
employed in carrying messages to serve all summonses, noti. 
ces, orders issued under this Act, and to act under the orders 
of the Chairman in seizing, and selling movables attached 
under tnis Act. 

s. 11 of Madras Village Courts Act I of 1889. 
(d It shall be competent to tIie District Board, subject to 

the consent of the Governor in Council, to appoint a~y person 
in lieu of or in addition to the Village Karnam or village 
servants mentioned in ss. 36 a & b. 

- s. 12 of Madras V 1Ilage Courts Act I of 1889. 
37. The following are the suits which shall be cognisable 

by PancMyat Courts, viz.: 
• (1) Claims for money due on contract or for personal 

property or for the value of such property when the debt or 
demand does not exceed in amount or value the sum of 
Rs. 100. whether on balance of account or otherwise: pro
vided that no action shall be brought in any such Court: 

s. 13 of Madras VIllage Courts ~ct I of 1889. 
(1) on a balance of a. partnership account unless the 

balance -shall have been struck by the parties or their agents; 
(2) for a share or part of a. share under an intestacy or 

for a legacy or part of a. legacy bnder a. will ; 
(3) by or against Government or public officers in their 

official capacity; -
(4) by and a.gainst minors or persons of unsound mind. 
38. With the written consent of both parties executed 

before the Court, a Pancbllyat may hear and determine suits of 
the nature described in s. 37 to any extent in value subject to 
such rules as may blil prescribed by the Local Government 
from time to time a.s to Court fees and other fees. 

s. 14 of Madras Village Courts Act I of 1889. 
39. 'Subject to the provisions contained in s. 40 every suit 

brought under this Act shall be instituted in the Court of the 
Panch!\yat within the local limits of who~e jurisdiction all 
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the defendants at the time of the commencement of the suit 
reside or carryon business or personally work for gain, and 
In cases where all the defendants do Dot 80 reside or carryon 
business or personally work for gain the suit shall be insti
tuted in the place where the cause of action arORe. 

8. 15 of Madras VIllage Courts Act r of 1889. 
Explanation :-A Pancha.yat Court shall be deemed to be 

the Court of the lowest grade for the purpose of s. 15 of 
C. P. C. of 1908. 

40. No Member of a Pancbayat shall try any suit to 
which he is a party or in which he is personally interested or 
shall adjudicate upon any proceeding connected with or 
arising out ?f such suit. 

s 16 of Madras Village Courts .Act I of 1889. 
41. No PanchAyat shall try any suit brought on a cause 

of action which has been heard and determined by a Court of 
competent jurisdiction in a former suit between the same 
parties or those under whom they claim. 

B. 17 of Madras VIllage Courts Act I of 1889. 
-42. Every suit instituted in a. PancMyat shall include 

the whole of the claim which the plaintiff is entitled to make 
ill respect of the cause of action, but he may relinquish any 
portion of his claim in order to bring the suit within the 
jurisdiction of such Court. 

s. 18 of Madras Village Courts Act I of 1889. 
If a. plaintiff omit to sue in respect of or intentionally 

relinquish any portion of his ctaim he shall be precluded 
from bringing a fresh 6uit for or in respect of the portion so 
omitted or relinquished. 

43. If in the decision of a suit cognisable by a PancMyat 
under Sections 37 and 39, it becomes necessary to decide inci
dentally any matter in dispute between the parties to the suit 
concerning title to immovable property or the legal charaoter 
of either of them or of those under whom they claim or 'the 
existence of any contract or obligation which $f it had been 
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the immediate subject matter of the suit would not be cognis
able under this Act by a Panch§.yat. it shall be competent to 
the Panch!yat to decide sucb question of title, legal charac
ter, contract or obligation a.s far as may be necessa.ry for the 
.determin&;tion of such sUi't, but such decision shall not be 
.evidence of such title, legal character, contract or obligation 
in any other action though between the same parties or their 
representatives, 

44. The provisions of the Indian Limitation Act IX of 
1908 shall apply to suits and applications under this Act. 

s. 20 of Madras Village Courts Act I of 1889. 
Provided that no suit or application shall be entertained 

by a Panchltyat after the expiration of three years from the 
time when the right to sue or make the applica.tion first 
accrued. 

45. The District Munsif lJlay on the application of any of 
the parties, withdraw any suit from a Village Court and try 
the suit himself as if it had been instituted in his Court or 
tra.nsfer Jt for trial to the District Panchilyat within the 
limi,s of his jurisdiction provided that any party applying to 
have a suit withdrawn from Panchllyat shall before any order 
-of,transfel' is made pay the amount of fees payable in respect 
thereof under the Court Fees Act. 

s. 21 of Madras Village Courts Act I of 1889. 
Provided also the District Munsif may for sufficjent 

cause, instead of transferring the suit to a. District PanchA· 
yat, try the suit himself if in his opinion the suit involve& the 
decision on intricate questions of law or refer it fQr trial to a 
Court competent to try the suit. and lIuoh Co~rl sha.ll be 
bound to try the suit as it it had been instituted in that Court. 

46. (a) The District PancUyat shall alwa.ys consist of 
an odd number never less than three nor more than five and 
the majority shall decide. The District Pa.nchAyat sha.1l sit 
.at the station where the Districi Munsif's Court is held. 
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Il. 3 (i) of Reg. VII of 1816. 
(b) The parties shall each name one member chosen from 

a list of persons appomted for the purposes of this Act and 
published in accordance with· the rules hereunder and the 
District Munslf shall nominate the rest of the Bench. 

s. 3 (Vl) of Reg. VII of 1816. 
(e) If either party object to one or more of the members 

nominated to compose the District Panchayat and the Dis
trict Munsif considers such objection to be well grounded, he 
shall withdra.w such members and shall apPoint others chosen 
by casting lots from the list of persons maintained therefor. 

&. 3 (v) of Reg. VII of 1816. 
(d) The District Pancbil.yat being formed in the manner 

herein prescnbed shall be assembled by tbe wrItten summons 
of the District Munsif. 

Il. 6 (I) of Reg. VII of 1816. 
(e) The District Pancb9.yat shall so far as may be proceed 

to determme such suits In the manner and subject to the rules 
in the Village Courts Act I of 1889. 

47. In suits filed befpre ~he Village Panchilyat the stamp 
duty payable shall be half an anna 1;11 the rupee up to Rs. 100 
and for amounts more than Rs. 100 the duty payable shall be 
that fixed by the rules framed hereunder. 

48. The provisions of Chapter IV to. VI of the Village 
Courts Act shall so far as may be be held applicable to Pan~ 
cMyats. 

c. iv. InstltutlOn and framing of Buits 
Issue of summons to partles. 
Adjournments and appearances. _ 

c. v. Hearing, withdrawal or compromising of suits, and sum
moning of wItnesses. 

c. vi. Decree and execution. 

49. The District Munslf may on a petition being presented 
~ithin 60 days from the date of any decree or order of any 
PancMyat Court by" any party deeming himself aggrieved by 
such decree or order sefaside such decrelf"or order on the 

2· 
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ground' of corruption, gross pll.ltiality or misconduct of the 
Pancbaya.t COUI t. 

, 5. 73 M. V. C., 1889. 
or of its ha.ving exercised the jurisdiction not vested 

in it by law, 
or otherwise acted ill~ga.lly, 
or with matedal irregularity, ~ 

provided that no decree. or order of a Village Court sha.ll 
be set aside without notice to the other party; pending clis~ 
posal of any such petition the Distriot Munsif may stay 
execution of the decree or order. 

A petition under this section mllY be entertained a.fter 
60 da.ys by the D~striot Munsif if he is satisfied with the cause 
shown for the delay. provided also that the District Munsif 
shall refer all suits to the Subordinate Judge or District 
Judge in Cll-ses where the value exceeds Rs. 2,500. 

50. The District Munsifshall a.ssist the District Pancha.
yat in the trial of suits by rendering the necessary assistance 
for enforcing the a.ttendance of witnesses a.nd productIon of 
documents and in such other ways ali may be necessary, and 
shall also subject to rule" to be frc\med by the High Court 
incur all expenditure in that connection as part of the ex
penditure of his Court. 

51. Any person .refusing to attend on a requisition by the 
District Munsifwithout propel' cause shall be liable to a fine 
which may extend to Re. 50. 

MISCELLANEO,US 

52 (a) All Civil Courts shall on the application of either 
party transfer all suits 01' claims arising out ot disputes 
relating to religious or social or caste matters to District 
Pancbayats and the District Pancbayats shall try .. nd deter
mine such suits in the ordinary way_ 

(b) All Civil Courts shall have power 011 their !wn motion 
or on the application of either party to refer for trial and 
determination of suits or claim~ regarding lands or crops. the 
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validity of which cla.ims may depend on the determination of 
disputed bounda.ries, and also suits arising out of disputes 
respecting irrigation of land between private persons to 
DIstrict or Village Panchl\ya.ts and the Village or District 
PancMyats shall ha.ve power to try and determine such 
suits in the same way as ordinary suits instituted therein 
or tra.nsf-erred thereto. 

Madras Village Land D Regulation XII, 1816. 



CHAPTER IV 
JUDICIAL: CRIMINAL 

53. The Pa~cMya.t or a. Bench thereof consisting, of not 
less than three members shall in cases o{ trivial nature such 
as abusive language and inconsiderable assaults or affray~ 
a.nd petty thefts whet'e the value of the property does not 
exceed Rs. 20, 

B. 10 (xi) Regulation' XI of 1816 (Police). 
B. 6 (I) Regulation IV of 1821, 

have the power and authority on a verbal examination 
either to dismiss the parties or, if the offence charged shall be 
found to, have been committed by the persons accused of it 
and shall appear deserving of punishment, to confine the 
offending parties in the villa.ge choultry for a time not 
exceeding 12 hours or impose a fine not exceeding Rs. 10. 

54. The Heads of villages and Karnams shall be bound 
to a.ssist the Panch~yats in the performance of the duties 
imposed on the PancMyat by the previous section. 

55. It shall be the duty of the Chairman of a Panchilyat 
to arrange a Bench of the PanchUyat for the disposal of ,com. 
plaints under s. 53 and the same procedure as in civil suits 
for the constitution of the Court shall be followed. 



• CHAPTER V 

FINANCE 
56. In each village, there shall be constituted a fund 

called the Village Fund, and unless otherwise appropriated 
under this Act there shall be placed at the credit thereof: 

s. 56 of Madras Local Boards Act, 1884. 
(1) The whole of the proceeds of house taxes now levied 

or hereafter to be levied. in the village under Act 5 of 1884 
and half of the proceeds of the taxes and fees now or here
after to be levied by the District Board under this Act in 
that area. 

(2) All fines and penalties levied under !he provisions of 
this Act within tlNt area of the village. 

(3) Cattle pound).eceipts. 
(4) All contributions received from the District Bo~rds 

and Municipal Coundls and all moneys which may be receiv
ed by the PanchAyat in trust for all or any of tbe purposes 
of this Act. 

(5) All Court fees levied in suits filed before the PancM
yat. 

(6) Realisations from village pasture fees, village forests, 
fishery income, and ferries and fairs as by the rules, to be 
framed by the Local GovernfIlent, the PancMyat may be 
empowered to collect. 

(7) The incomes from charitable or other trust funds or 
village communal funds which may have been set apart for 
communal purposes of the village of which the PanchAyat 
has the control and management. 

(8) All funds which ma.y be collected in the area for edu
cation. 

57. The village fund may be lodged in such CQ-operative 
Society or other Bank &s the Chairman under the rules framed 

. by the Gl!)vernor in Council may be authorised to lodge in. 
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s. 56 (ii) of Madra~.:.k0cal Boards Act, 1884. . 
58. All expenses f~urred by the PanchAyat shall be paid 

out of such fund av.d aU orders a.nd cheques on that fund 
shall be signed by the Cha.irman or in his absence by any 
person authorised by him in writing in that behalf, and the 
Bank in which such funds are lodged shall so fa.r as the funds 
to the credit of the Panchltyat admit pay all such orders and 
cn-eques so signed. 

/3. 56 (ii) Matlras Local Boards Act, 1884-
59. The Local Government shall provide the Village 

Panchayats wi~h the necessary funds for the purpose of 
cal'TYing out the duties imposed on the Panch§.yats under this 
Act ani sha.ll also render all reasonable assistance to the 
Panchayats to perform their duties by issuing suita.ble 
instructions to their officers in the various departments 
concerned and by delegating so far as may be such powers 
as they or their officers possess under Madras Act I of 1858 
for Compulsory Labor and under Boards .Standing Order No. 
86 and under the Laws and Rules relating to ft)rests, ferries, 
fa.irs and ma.rkets. 

60. Every Pa.ncha.YlI.t shall furnish to the District Boa.rd 
at such time and ma.nner, as may be prescribed by the rules, 
a.n estimate of their probable receipts during the nut finan
cial year and of the expenditure for the next ensuing year and 
of the time thereof, and the District Board may at its 
meeting modify it or pass any orders it thinks fit. . 



CHAPTER VI 

MISCELLANEOUS 

61. It shall be the duty of the. }tegistrar and Assistant 
Registrar of Co-operative Societies, a.s also of the Collector 
and Revenue Division al Officers in the course Qf their inspec
tion to inspect the Village P&ncb~at8 and report on their 
working to the LocaJ Government. 

62. On the receipt of such report it shall be competent for 
the Local Government to exercise the powers contained in the 
proviso to 8. 128 of the Madras Act of 1884. 

63. The Governor in Council may from time to time with 
the approval of District Boards frame rules consistent with 
this Act: -

8. 144 Madras Local Boards Act V of 1884. 
i. As to the qualification of electors and of candidates, 

the appointment as members of 8. Panchayat by election and 
the method and time ~of appointment of members ora. Pancha
yat by election and in regard to the following matters: 

fa) The division of the village or a. part thereof into wards; 
(b) the number of representatives for each ward ~ 
(c) the provision if any if made for the special represen

tation of any classes of the community; 
(d) the registration of elections; 
(e) the nomination of candida.tes at the time of election 

and the mode of recording votes i 
(f) any other matters regarding the system of represen

tation and of election. 

ii. As to the qualifications of members of a PancMyat 
to be appointed Chairman by election and the meth.od and 
time of appointment of such Chairman. 

iii . .AJJ to matters connected with and mentioned in ss.' 
to 9, lI. 15, 17, 19, 27, 46, 47, 50, 56-cI. vi, 57, 59 and 60. 
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iv. As to the • .»:mation of Committees and powers of 
Committees. 

v. As to the preparation of plans and estimates for 
works which are to be partly or wholly constructed at the 
expense of Pancbay~ts and as t.o authority by which i'nd the 
conditions supject to which such plans and estimates may be 
sanctioned. 

vi. As to the accounts to be kept and as to the manner in 
which such accounts shall~be audited and published. 

vii. As to the pre-paration of estimates of reoeiptd and 
expenditure and the authority by whom and the conditions 
subjeotto which such estimates may be sanctioned. 

viii. As to the returns, statements and reports to be 
submitted, a.nd the authorities if any through whom they 
ought to be submitted. 

ix. As to the mode in which Government Officers are to 
advu'Ie and a.ssist Panchi1yats in carrying out the purposes of 
this Act. 

x. As to payor any remuneration t2 the Chairman of a ' 
Panoha.yat and a.lso as to travelling allowances to members 
and Chairman of District Panchayats. f 

xi. GenerallY for the guidance of P clnchUyats, their agenb~ 
and officers of Government in all matters connected with thJ 
carrying out of this Act, .'1 

64. i. All schools and other institutions of an eduoationp" 
charactel', all hospitals, dispensaries a.nd other institutior'!..'· 
maintained by PancMyats and all accounts, boob, registef~, 

'.'I returns, reports, statements, and other documents appertalll· 
mg thereto shall at all times be open to the inspection of 8t'~h 
officers of Government as the Governor in Council may r;om 
time to time appoint in that behalf. .. 

s. 15Z Madras Local Boards Act V of 1884. j~ 
ii. The Governor in Council may from time to time 

appoint such pffioors as may be required for the purpo"tt..;' of 
inspecting and superintending the operations of Panchlyats 
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or any particular Panchllyat and also suer secretaries, clerks 
and other servants as may be neceSl'ary for the exercise of 
the power vested in him by this Act and may assign to them 
such salaries if any as he shall think reasonable, and the 
expense incurred by reason of such appointment shall be 
defrayed by the District Board. 

65. The District Board may from time to time witb the 
sanction of the Governor in Council make bye-laws and 
cancel or alter the same: 

•• 152.& Madras Local Boards .Act V of 1884. 

i. For the general or special regulation or control of 
markets, slaughter-houses, cart-stands, burial and burning 
grounds and offensive trades and all matters connected with 
conservancy; 

ii. for regulating the use of public roads and traffic 
thereon and for securing cleanliness, safety and order in 
respect of the same; 

iii. for carrying out all the purposes of this Act. and may 
affix fines and venalties not exceeding Rs. 20 for the infringe
ment of such bye-laws. 

66. (1) No action shall be brought against any Pan
hayat or against any member or servant of such Panch§.yat 

;' ~'t against any person acting under the directions of such 
'PancMyat or of a. member~ or servant of such Panchfiyat on 

, "count of any act done or purporting to be done in pursuance 
, . execution 01' intended execution of this Act, or in respect of 
ar1 alleged neglect or default in the execution of this Act 
un.il the expira.tion of one month next a.fter notice in writing 
shall have been delivered or left either a.t the office of the 
Panoh§.yat or at the pla.ce of abode of such member or servant. 
explicitly stating the cause of action, the nature of the relief 
SOU!:lt, amount of compensation cla.imed and the name and 
place. of abode of the intended pla.intiff; and unless such 
notic 1 be proved to have been so delivered or left the Court 
shall lind for the defendant. 
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s. 156 Madras Local Boards Act V of 1884. 
(2) If the Panchayat or member or servant to whom 

notice is given as provided by sub-sec. 1 shall before action is 
commenced tender amends to the plaintiff' sufficient in the 
opinion of the Court, such plaintiff' shall not recover more 
than the "mount tendered. 

(3) No action such as is described in sub-sec. 1 shall lie 
unless the action for the -recovery of movable property or for 
a declaration of title thereto' be ,commenced within six 
months after the accrual of the cause of action. 

«() No action shall be brought against the Chairman of a 
PancMyat on account of any act done in pursuance or execu
tion or intended execution of any power vested in him under 
this Act. if such act was done or default made in good faith; 
but any such action shall so far as it is maintainable by a 
Court be brought against the PancMyat. 

Be.ant PreS&, Madra. 
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NOTE 
All Memoranda circulated for Information and criticism 

con tam the view of the author at the time of writing. Changed 
conditions might Involve modifICations. The considered views 
of the Committee will not be avaIlable until It Issues ltS report. 

Swarai' Through National 
Convention 

By A. RANGASWAMI AIYAR 

The Problem .tated 

The accession to office of the Labor Party in Great 
Britain, and the wielding of responsibility in ruling the 
Commonwealth by the leaders of that Party must perforce 
exert considerable influence in deflecting the Non-Co
Operation movement in our country into paths of construc
tive st.atesmanship. The Labor Party had its origin. like 
Indian· Nationalism, in obscure and modest beginnings. 
Originally confined to the workers by hand and differentiated 
from workers b~ brain, its existence was on sufferance, if it 
wa.s not treated with disdain. Its antagoni~ to capital 
confined its energies to the activities of Trade Unionism and 
gave rise to strikes and lock-outs, and its narrow intellectual 
horizon. apart from its ideals, gave little promise of its being 
trusted early with the responsibility of rule. Even some years 
ago "Duect Action" was recommended by some of its ranka 
as a means of coercing the State to accede to their demands. 
If they had succeeded in paralysing Railway transport at the 
time, it is doubtful whether a Labor Ministry would be in 
office at the present time. The Party has discarded "DireC(t 
Action, .. and broadened its platform to include those who 
work with their brains chiefly and, what is more important, 
has utilised every circumstance which improved its power 
and influence in the State and ~Bed eVJJry opportunity by 
which a new outlook can be gained and wider experience 

.. 
< 
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gathered. In its Advisory, Committees, it has worked a.t 
schemes of practical legislation, and has striven to test its 
idealism by the hard facts of practical politics. Some of its 
leading members have sat in important Committees, and 
trained 'their prentioe hands' for future work as MemberH 
of Cabinets, Liberal or Coalition. Therefore it is no 
wonder that when Mr. J. H. Thomas, the Colonial 
Secretar}, a typical man of his Party, declared that the 
Labor Patty yielded to none in its desire to promote the 
welfa.re of the Empire and dt'aw its ties closer, his worJs 
should have given aflsurance to those who differed widely 
from his Party's ideals and programme of work. ' 

Such a party is now in office but not in power. It holds 
office permissively. by the sufferance of the other 
two great parties in the State, and has grasped the 
opportunity to strive to work out its principles under great 
limitations. If it strives faithfully. even partially. to reali~e 
its principles in action under these limitations. it it;,sure to 
gather strength and influence and win public trust and confi
dence. a.nd leaven British e;tatesmanship with some of its 
ideals and enthusiasm. 

The interaction of the working of such a party on 
our own political parties is not likely to be barren. The 
Labor Party would not be able to translate all its plans 
for the elevation of India's statlAS in the Common
wealth into action, if it is minded to do so, unless we, 
Indians, render substantial help to it by our united 
effort in presenting a well devised scheme of Self-Govern
ment for India. Our ,earnestness in winning Swaraj for India 
will not be measured by vague though insistent cries for it 
on the part of different political parties in our midst, each 
working on its own account without l\ co-ordinated plan. It 
ca.nnot be won by merely weakening or paralysing the Exe
cutive in the Central Government or the Provinces. All 
these may be useful in bringing home. the accf'ptance 
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of the ideal of Swarilj to the minds of those who are opposed 
to it. This was the state of affairs prior to 1919. But in the era 
which followed the Reforms, when Dominion Stat~!I or Res
ponsible Government has been recognised as our destination 
to be reached sooner or la.ter, our work lies in taking stock of 
all our resources available under the Reforms. and, augment
ed by the pressure of public opinion, framing a ScheftIe of 
Self-Government adapted to the conditions of India and 
Indian people in the light of the experiences of other Nations 
.and different parts of the Indo-British Commonwealth, with 
a.ll the details duly investigated and considered, and pressing 
it home by steady action on the attention of British Parlia. 
ment, until it finds a place on the Statute Book. 

All lD India are agreed that rebellion and revolution 
would not lead to it. Paralysis or deadlocks in Central and 
Provlttcial Governments would not by themselves be helpful 

_-in framing a scheme of Swar~j for India., nor in enriching our 
experience to administer it when a.ttained. They will not 
help Parlia.ment to know what precisely we want by our Self. 
Determination. Of all the British political parties, the Lahor 
Party is the most sympathetic towards Indian ideals and 
aspirations. In its present condition of lack of power, and 
even after it attains power so as to be independent of the 
support of other political parties, should we not give it 
sufficient momentum to take up work on our beha.lf by previ
ously enunciating what we want-not in terms of a 
vague and genera) formula. like "We Want SwarAj "
but all the several constituents whicJl make Up' Swara.j, 
which should be worked out before they could be 
implemented into the form of a statute. There is first the 
quesjion whetber India should frame its own scheme of Rea. 
ponsible Government in the first instance, a.s Canada, South 
Africa and Australia did, and demand for its transforma. 
tion into a. Parlia.mentary enactment, or should India content 
itself by merely amending the present Government of India. 
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Act, or whether india~ should be allowed by 8. short Statute of 
Parliament, like the Irish Free State, to frame its own Cons
titution as an independent Dominion of the In,do-British 
Commonwealth. In the Central Government, the subjects 
on which the Viceroy's Cabine't will be responsible to the 
Indian Legislature, a.nd the subjects which would be outside 
such .esponsibility in the beginning like the Army or the 
Foreign Affa.irs, or the limitation within which the expendi. 
ture for the Army would be votable by the elected Cqamber, 
for example, by making the expenditure up to a limit. 
not votable, the question whether the Legislature should 
be Unicameral or Bicameral, the establishment of a 
Suprefne Court or the Court of Fina.l Appeal for all Indi~, the 
relation,between the Central Government and the Govern
ments in the Provinces in regard to Administration, 
Finance, a.nd Taxation, the settlement of Communal Diff-~ 

erences, and the Protection of Minorities which are 
peculiar to India, including the question whether safe
gui>.rds for the same should find a place in the Indian 
Constitution or not, the question of Franchise, and Modi· 
fications, if any. in the Constitution of Electoral Bodies, 
and the Methods of Election, at every sta.ge ranging from 
Village Government to Central Legislature, which Indian 
conditions may demand and which perhaps may be India's 
contribution to Modern Democra.cy, the Process and Pace of 
India.nisation of Army, Navy and Aerial Service, the Process 
and Pace of Indianisation of the Services, without overlooking 
the existing obligations, the consideration of what should be 
All-India Services,and what should be Provincia1ised,the place 
of Indi~ Native States in the future Constitution of India and 
then relation to it, and similar questions are matters which 
would need close and deep consideration at the .hands of the 
leaders and representativ:es of the Indian Nation. A Self
Determining India. would have to consider carefully many of 
these questions and formulate its view8 definitely thereon 



simultaneously with the demand for Swaraj, and the rest 
would become ripe for discussion shortly after, before full 
Dominion Status is achieved. What is the machinery for 
helping the discussion and formulation of such views? The. 
present fissiparous tendencies in our political life ,though seem
ing to show vitality, are really enfeebling us and are far from 
creating tha.t atmosphere in which these questions should be 
approached, and proper solutions arrived at. In the present 
condition of our country, a NATIONAL CONVENTION consist
ing of the elected representatives of the people and co-opted 
members is the only machinery which can arrive at conclu
sions on the above subjects and speak in the name of the 
Indian Nation. No party in England, however well inten~ 
tioned it may be, can render help to India without the latter 
determining for herself through a NATIONAL CONVENTION. 

METHODS OF WINNING 5WAB"-J 
A new Party called the Nationalist Party, including the 

SwarsJists and Independents, has been formed consisting of 
more than 70 members. They are said tu have agreed upon 
a demand for a Round Table Conference to be summoned by 
the Government to frame a scheme for full Responsible 
Government in India, and the programme of work. If the 
Government do not make satisfactory re&ponse to the Resolu
tlOn demanding Reforms within a reasonable time, the Party 
will be pledged to a policy of obstruction which may begin 
as early as next month (April), when demands for grants would 
be ma.de by,Government. Even in spite of the formation of 
this new Party, it is yet to be known whether tbe demand for a 
representative Round Table Conference will ha.ve the support 
of the majority of Members of the Legislative Assembly,- on 
the occaSIon of the discussion of Mr. T. Rangach~riar's Reso
lution. The list of amendments proposed in regard to Mr. T. 
Rangachariar's ResolutIon indicates several shades, of 

- - \ opmlons amongst the elected Members, on the method of 
achieving Swal'Aj, ra.ther than practical unanimity. 
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Apart from the question, whether the demand for A 

Round Table Conference is passed in the Assembly or not, 
_ what is more important and proximate is whether a. represent. 

ative Round Table Conference, summoned by Government, is 
the most suitable machinery at the present time for ascertain. 
ing the Self-Determination of India regarding the political 
Constitution she wants. The Round Table Conference 
constituted by Government will be-- representative of 
diverse political vie.ws prevailing in the country as 
the Government sees, and is likely to be far from accept
able to the Swarajists or the new Nationalists. A perusal of 
the evidence of witnesses put forwa.rd -as representatives of 
different sectionS' before the Lec Commission will shew how 
some of them mutually destroy each other, a.nd the discus
sions at the Round Table Conference may not lead to the 
result aimed at by the supporters of the Resolution for the 
summoning of that Conference. On the other hand, the result 
of the discussions of this Conference, composed of allshndes of 
views ranging between the limits of extremism and reac
tionary obscurantism, which it may be presumed that Govern. 
ment may legitimately a.rrange ,to be represented in case they 
give effect to the Resolution, may perhaps become a handicap 
in the very early realisation of Swaraj. Perhaps the Govern
ment may be able to flaunt the views of this Conference in 
the fa.oe of the world as indicating that India does not want 
immediate Swar§,j or only wants Swaraj by distant stages. 
The second objection which arises is~ How can this Conferen('c 
be helpful in ascertaining the Views of the Indian people? It 
is a creature of the Indian Government. albeit the represen
tative character assumed for it, Submission of the scheme 
framed by it to the acceptance, modification. or rejection by a 
newly elected Indian Legislature on a future OCCASion will 
not make it authoritative until that Legislature a-ccepts it. 
Until that stage is reached. the Round Table Conference 
would have helped to delay the realisation of Responsible 
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Government in India. 
Bat the mOl>t formidable obJection to the Conference will 

be its inefficiency to evolve 8. scheme- of Responsible Govern
ment which Indb wants. At best. the Conference Will 
compaRe dh-ergent views ranging between wide limits, settle 
differences, and bnng about a middling policy between what 
the elected representatives of the p€ople want and- what the 
Government is prepared to yiel<l. More cannot be expected 
out of a. Conference whose composition is in the hands of 
Government. Besides, before the Government,or any body of 
men constituted by Government considers the question of 
what political Constitution is suitable for India, the IndIan 
people must formulate their demands not merely in the form 
of a general and, therefore, a. vague scheme of Swarii.j, but in 
the form of a definite Blil with the necessary details filled 
in. In the past, the Indian National Congress and the 
MuslIm League framed the Congress-League Scheme 
which was discussed in the Montagu-Chelmsford 
Scheme as .. the latest, most complete, and most authori
tLltlve presentation of the claims of the leading 
Indian political organisations". That Scheme was helpful 
in settling the question of the representation of Muhammadan 
interests in the Lpgislative Councils in the most amicable 
lUanner between the severa.l communities inhabiting this 
country. Therefore a scheme of political Constitution for 
India should first be initiated not by a Round Table Confer. 
ence appointed by Government, but by a body of people, who, 
as the law stands at present, can speak in the name of the 
Indian people, and oannot,but be recognised as such by the 
British Democracy which passed the India.n Reforms Act in 
its PaTlia.ment in 1919. The NATIONAL CONVENTION whioh 
is proposed to be called by the Second Na.tional Conference 
which meets at Delhi on 22nd. 23rd and 24th jnst., wi!! be such 
a. representative body entitled to speak in the name of the 
Indian people. and lts credentials to d? so. are further 



stren,gt~ened by the pledge to call ~he NATIONAL CONVENTION 
having beqn before the electorate i\t the ,la!lt election and 
taken by some, of the Membe~s of the Legislative Councib 
returned. -. . 

National Convention or Round Table Conference 
The Becond National (Jo~ference, held at Delhi, on the 

22nd and,23rd February, has m~de it possible foJ' the holding 
of the NATIONAL OONVENTION' at Allahabad in the third 
week of April next. The, first National Conference which 
lUet in Deihl, in February, 1923, had to contend for recogru
tion as an effective constitutional machinery for shaping out 
India's Self-Determination in her political destiny, at a time 
when the average political worker viewed it as a. strange 
political expedient, and was unfamiliar with all its necessary 
implications. But to a student of con~titutional history, as it 
has transpired in the several Dominions in the Britil'h 
Commonwealth including the Irish Free State, the NATIONAL 
CONVENTION ~s the only logical method for expressing the 
National !VilI in a constitutional manner. Last yea.r, it 
fought its way to a necessary recognition of its existence, and 
ma.de its objective, the winning of Swa.raj for India, a vital 
question to the electorate, by taking a pledge from candi
dates at the last elections to assist in calling a NATIONAL 
CONVENTION for the above purpose. It justified the work of 
the Reformed Legislatures, a.nd recognised the value of iha 
Reforms as it is only the voters recognised under the Reforms 
who can at the present time express the articulate voice of the 
Nation and its WHl in 'Self-Determination to the Britlsh 
Parlia.ment. 

The success of the Second National Conference is all 
the more significant, in the face of two peculiar circums
ta.nGe~ coloring the Indian political horizon before it met. 
The Swartljist Party attained a modicum of success at 
the Assembly elections, and was able to persuade a num
ber of constitutionalist- members of the Assembly to join it 
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in making up the new Natio:lalist Party in the Assembly, 
pleJged to co..oper3.te in a vaguely conceived plan of obstruc
tivn. The amendment of Pandit MotHa.I Nehru to Mr. T. 
Rangachariar's motion, ca.lling upon the Government to sum
mon a representative Round Table Conference by whom a 
scheme of Constitution for India may be framed and recom
mended, and by which such a scheme may be placed before a 
new Central Legislature for its approval after the dissolu
tion of tIle present, before its ultimate presentation to Par
hament for being embodied in a sta.tute, had been passed in 
the Legislative Assembly just ~tben, with the Government 
equally determined not to give effect to it. Although the goal 
of the .. Swarajist" or •• Independent" Party is identically 
the sa.me as that of the National Conference, in spite of the 
fact that their methods are vitally different. the bulk of the 
Swar~Jlsts Party or rather the diehards amongst them irre
vocably pledged to the method of obstruction vlere not
lUclined to favor the National Conference albeit it held the 
field in the absence of a. Round Table Conference for achiev
ing the corumon object, the winning of SWll.rij for India. 
Although the National Conference and NATIONAL CONVEN
TION were stages in a comprehensive political plan conceived 
about two years ago and worked at steadlly for enabling 
India to work out Jts own political destinies, some of the 
SwarAjists came to view the second National Conference as 
an isolated movement, detached from the first and the ensuing 
NATIONAL CONVENTION. and fondly believed that it 
weakened their attempt at a Round Table Conference. 
Nevertheless, the second Na.tiona.l Conference was held 
successfully; and though its proceedings were short' and 
carried on in a businesslike manner, it has led to the third 
stage-the holding of the NATIONAL CONVENTION at 
Allahabad in the next month. 

It seems extraordinary that oftentimes those who think 
themselves to be forward politicians are found to be victi~ 
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of freed ideas which, whatever be their value at one time, 
become speedily out of place in the quick march of political 
events in our country. The ,Congress continued to adum. 
brate the Reforms ,with the same appellations expressing 
their disappointing -and unsatisfactory character, without 
seeing the vital modifica.tions made by the Joint Committee 
in the original Bill, just as the Congreslt did before. Our 
politicians continued the same policy of wholesalo 
condemnation and criticism which was in its proper 
place during- the pre.Refol'm period, even after the 
Reforms wer«! introduced" though, more delicate . and 
detailed criticism and ,constructive statesmanship became 
necessary, and the resources ,available under the Reforms 
had to be sought for a.nd marsha.lled in our support. The 
R{)und Table Conference proposed in tile amendment of 
Pandit:Motilal Nehru appears tQ be a faint echo of a. simila.r 
one, hea.rd of before the .... isit of the Prince of Wales to our 
country, whioh was believed to have been favored by the 
Viceroy to avoid an impending hartal at the .time, and which 
was rejected by Mr. Gandhi under circumstances whose cQn
troversial character was dealt with by MI'. C. R. Du even 
({uite recently. The Round Table Conference, whatever be ita 
value in 1921, is quite out of date in 1924. 

It is a.n effective ma.chinery for coming to a worka.ble 
, eonclusioR a.s regards a question in which a few details a.re 
conoerned, ~.nd there. is So definite hut wide divergence of 
views, s.nd a na medza has to be struck satisfactory to 
the differing parties. In disputes between labor and . capital, 
in which questions of wages and working hours are concerned~ 
or i~ cases of corom unal differences as rega.r~s the proportIons 
in which different communities should ba.ve representation 
ill the Legislatures or Publio Services, a. Round'Tabl~ .Con
ference may be emi'nently u'seful~ to find a. way out of the 
impasse. But 0. Round Table Conference and a fortiari 
one oe.lled by Government is a m'ost cumbrous way of 

< , r ... 
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evolving a political Constitution. fOf India as is w~nted by 
the Indian people, A CODl,ltitution in which a mass of differing 
and complex detail.!! ha v& to be studied, investigated analyseli 
and built into a sympathetic whole. The outcome of such II
Round Table ,Conterence is likely to be an unsatis
fa.ctory one from an Indian point of view, even 
if it be sup~ed that a. well-defined one ::would be 
forthcoming; and may not have the chance of being approved 
by a. new Legislature. The "Nationalist" Party in the 
Indian Legisla.tive Assembly omitted to take note of the fact 
that during the bst elections, the question of National Self. 
Determjnation thro,ugh a NATlONU CONVENTION WAS made, 
a. plank in the electoral platform and became a vital issue to 
which the attention of the electorate was pointedly drawn. 
The Nationa.list Party by demanding the dissolution of the 
Central Legislature and thE! election of a. new one to consider 
the scheme of the proposed Round Table Conference only 
defeated its own object of speeding up its attainm ent of 
SwaraJ. In its ardent deene of finding out Indian Self-Deter
minahan, it left out at account the Provincial Legislatures, 
and did not reckon the votere who, though not qualified to 
elect members to the Central Legislature,' form yet 'alJ 
articulate part of the Nation. Verily the BwarAjist Of 

the forward politician who complains that his quickness 
is handicapp1:ld by others whose progress is not equal 
to his often tUWB to he a reactionary, not taki!lg stock 
of all the factors in the quick-changing political situation. 
and adjusting his methods to the end in view. The N.!\TIO)t. 
AL CONVENTION will take us more Sl;>eedlly ,to our goal 
than a Round Table Conference. • . 

The statement of Lord Olivier, read as "" whole, a.nd the 
attitude of His Majesty's GoverJlment, as portrayed .therein. 
indicate &, sympathetic, non-committa.l -or, ra.ther, a positi~e 
inchnation to examine without prejudia9 any practical pro
posals to be made, and there is a. significant passage which 
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leaves bsyond doubt or controversy that it is the considered 
view of His Majesty's Governlllent tbat the Royal Commis
sion contemplated 1>,y the Government of India Act should not 
be sen~ 9ut to later than 1929," thai is, it may be sent out at 
any time between n~w and 1929. The NATIONAT. CONVEN
TION is intended to frame and make such practica.l proposal". 

The' Nature of the FederatIon 
The din of conflict and the confusion, born of excite

ment which makes the N ationaIist Party in the Indian Legis
lative. Assemply not capable of planning even a ra.tional 
method of obstruction in that Chamber but aimlessly to reject 
a few Demands for Grants on the first day, Irrespective of 
their merits, and practically a.sk the Government to restore 
them, a.nd on the suooeeding day assist the Government like 
any other loya.l Co..operatora, do not offer the ideal oonditions 
under which the best minds of India. shouJd be laboring to 
devise a. scheme of Swaraj suited to Indian conditions and' 
Indian genius. Nevertheless, India. must be ready ere lon~ 
with such a. Constitution framed, and. at the same tIme, back. 
it with the force of public opinion sufficient to act as a driv
ins power, so that the Labor Pa.rty wnich, as Lord Curzon 
reminded tbe Upper House the other da.)' on the occasiort of 
Lord Olivier's statement, "represented only a. minority in 
Parliament" and is powerless o. to propose any Budden, VIO

lent or drastic changes in the Indian Constitution," may 
now 01' after attaining to greater power be stimulated to p:ivc 
pra.ctica.l expression to its sympathies in giving Dominioil 
Status to India. 

There a.re some general questions bearing on the fram
ing of a Constitution fur India. which it ma.y be useful to 
c')nsider before goin: into more 8pecific details which would 
n~cessari1y aris6 for consideration in either amending tho 
present Government of India. Act or in drafting a new BIll 
hl.it .. place. All these que8tions and details will, 1 hope, 
be 'divided nnder suitable heade, and coneidered by the 
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several Committees to be appointed by the NATIONAL - CON
VENTION which would meet at Allahabad, all the 21st April, 
1924, and the succeeding days. 

In ~ scheme of SwarM giving Dominion StatuI'! to India, 
the Secretary of Sta.te for India. will ha-ve no place of' ,autho
rity or power, and come to occupy' the same pla.ce' in' the 
Bntish Cabinet which the Secretary of State for Colonies
occupies with regard to the Self-Governing Colonies and 
Dominions. His Council will disappea.t. Th& Viceroy and 
Oovernor-General will be the representative of the Sovereign 
ruling with the aid ()f an Executive Council or Cabinet, res
ponsIble to the Central Legislature. 

The na.ture of the relation of the Provinces to the Central 
Government will be one of the general questions which would 
&r13e for consideration. The formation of our Provinces bas 
followed the accidents of history and ha.s no relation to 
linguistic uniformity or homogeneity of popUlation. The Presi
dencies of Fort Wilham in Bengal, Fort S. George in Madra's, 
and Bombay, and the Provinces known as the United -Pro
Vinces, the Panjab, Bihar and Ori1'sa, which a.re now governed 
by a Governor in Couneil,Burma,which is now under aLieute
n!l.nt-Governor, and the Provinces ofthe North-West Frontier 
ProvInce, British Baluchistan, Delhi, Ajmere-Mf.rwara, 
Coorg, and the Andaman and Nicobar Islands, which are each 
a1ministered by a Chief Commissioner, are illustra.tive of 
diversities in extent, races and languages prevailing 'in many 
of these Provinces. A study of the se_!eta.l forms of Federel 
Governments obtaining in the world and in the different parts 
of the British Commonwea.lth will throw much Jight on the 
nature of the relation which should exist between the Pro
vincial Governments in India. a.nd the Centr&.l Government. 
Our idea.l should be to evolve a Federation which; though 
givmg free play to the genius, initiative a.nd autonomous 
eapacities of tbe several Provinces, must bina them in essen
tial subordination to a Central Government truly National,and 



responsible for the safety 'and defence of the N dion, and 
representing India. as a Nation before the whole world. 
Switzerland and the United States at present represent two 
outstanding F~derations which have successfully striven to 
bring together different Sovereign States inhabited by people 
who speak different la.nguages even now,Ol" whose ancebtors 
spoke different languages in the near past. They belong to 
different raCilS. ,Yet both'these Federations aredlstinguished 
by intens~.Nationalism, and combat by their existence the 
comfortable assumption, often aggressively put forward, 
that diversities of languages and r~ces are barriers to 

I 
the evoI11tion of India as a Nation. The Confederations 
came into being for purposes of defence against a common 
foe. Each State in the American Union has parted 
with a. portion of its Sovereign rights to the Federal 
GOV61'nme,Qt, and is supreme with what are cd.lIed its 
Residual Soyereign Powers. In SWitzerland, each Canton 
gave up a certain part of its Sovereign rights to the Federal 
or Central Government, retaining the rest. Bllt ,. by the Cons
titutions of 1848 a.nd 1878. SwHzerland has ceased to be a 
n1ere union of independent States joined by a. treaty. and has 
beeome a single 8t8.t6 with a well organised Central Govern
ment. though the Cantons a.re not merely administrative 
llnits~but living political communities". Within the limits 
of the British Empire the types of Federations afforded,by 
the different Dominiolls differ from each other widely. 

In ,Canada., the Lieutena.nt·Goverool"s of Provinces are 
appoiut(4'l)V the Governor.General in Council. and the 
lcgislati~~ enactments of Provincial Legislatures are subjElct 
to d,isalla..(anoe by the Dominion Government. The legil>la.
tive powers have been dlstributed between the Dominion and 
the Provinces, so that there should be no overlapping. 

While the proximity of the United States Ilnd the need 
for a strong British Government in Canada. led to Cana.dian 
Federation, .the independent States of Australia were led to 
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fedirate mainly owing to the exigencies of tra.de &.Dd cus
toms. Like the United Sta.tes, the States have all their 
powers except those' that have been expressly taken away, 
while in Canada., the Provinces ha.ve only such powers as are 
expressly left to them. Each State ha.s its Agent.General in 
England fully recognised by the Colonial Office. 

In the Union of South Africa. the P,nhament of the 
Union has got plenary power of legislation for the Union. 
The Legislature of the Provinces is in no sense a. Parliament. 
The UnIOn Parliament can legislate in any Case on the same 
subJect as the Provincia.l Councils, and such legislation i'l 
paramount. The Governor of the ProVlnce who is called an 
administrator is appointed by the Governor-General in 
Council. He is helped by an Executive Committee elected by 
the Provincial Council for a. term of years, but not responSible 
to it. Once elected, it remains in office. It cannot control 
the Council which elected it. These Provincial Councils in 
the South African Union are in a. hopeiess state of subordi
nll.hop to the Central Legislature as compared with the Pro
vinces in Canada or the States in Australia. 

In the consideration of these different Federations, both 
outside the Brihsh Empire and within it, we see there is II. 

gradation fram what are called States with Sovereign rights 
and possessing Residuary Powers to Provinoes in practical 
subordination to a Central Government and a Central Legis
lature not far retnoved from the, relation of administrative 

-units in a. Unitary Government to that Government. 
In a. country like India., whose history in th~ past shews 

a. tendenoy for the Provinces to weaken the link with the 
Central, and the dIfferenoes in habits, customs a.nd manners, 
and religious, ta.cial and lingUistic differences have accentua
ted the centrifugal tendencies amongst the people, a strong 
Cental Government with- autonomous Provincial Goverr .. 
ments jn strict subordination to it in all questioniil /which 
affect the country ae Ii. whole and which tend to unify the 
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Na.tion, is the ideal which should be reflected in the system 
of Federation set up. The Provinces should have only such 
powers as ~re not reserved to Centra.l Government . 

.. Legislature, Unicameral or Bicameral? 
The present Government of India. Act makes the 

Central Legislature Bicameral and. the Provincial Legis· 
latufes Unicamer~l. The Montagu-Chelmsford Heform 
proposals, while advising ~ Second Chamber in the Centra. I 
Legislature and a. Unicameral system in the Provinces, de
vised a Grand Oommittee o( the Provincial Legislature, in 
some mannel" to serve the functions of a. revi'!ling Cha.mber 
in the Provinces. But the Joint Committee of both Houses 
of Parliament, which sat to consider the proposed Reforms 
in the law which took sha.pe Ultimately as the present (jov. 
ernment of India. Act, thought :(it not to recommend the 
institution of such Grand 'Committees in the Provincial 
Legislatures, and they accordingly re1'llain purely Unicameral 
in. the Provinces. 

In democratic countries, the need for a Second Chamber 
as a. revising body, independent and not merely a.cting as an 
echo of the Popular Chamber or the Lower House as it is 
sometimes called, and which should give tim:) to the country 
to reconsider questions, perhaps hastily considered by the 
Popula.r House, has been felt and provided against. When a. 
country has been divided into Proy-inces, each of which is 
provided with a sUQordinatQ Legislature of its own, the need 
for a. revising Second Chamber is not felt as rouclJ for the 
Provinces as' for the OQuntry as a whole. When sllch a 
Second Ohamber rests on an elective ba.sis, its usefulness is 
often neutralised bl" its coming frequently in conflict with 
the Assembly of popula.r- representatives, or remaining 
as an ineffective appendage to the Constitution, . or 
so~etimes acting as a dea.d.weight. to the coun· 
try's progress by its rea.ctionary a.ttitude· to progressive 
scl'lemes Qf legislation. How these Upper Houses have. been , 
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constituted in the important democratic countries of the 
world, and more particularly in the Dominions and the 
diffl>rent Provinces of such Dominions within the British 
Commonwealth. in !/hat ways these Second-Chambers _!lave 
interacted with the work of Popular or Lower Houses. and 
how their respective powers over what are called" Money 
Bills" have been defined by law or usage, will be helpful in 
shaping the form which the revising chamber in the Indian 
Central Legislature should take. 

In England, th~ House of Lords is an ancient in~titution. 
existing partly by virtue of hereditary right and partly by 
n(lminatlOn, and illustrate!'! the wa.y by which the muddling 
common-sense of the Enghshman often suc~eeds in attaining 
the obJects which. more logical minds seek to realise by 
more elaborate processess devised to have the appearance of 
thorough-going completeness. The Reform of the House of 
Lordi as a revising chamber according to modern conceptions 
has been in the air for many years. It has been accepted by 
all parties, and yet at the same time held up for one reason 
or another. Meanwhile, it is discharging its functions as a 
Second Chamber, giving Self-Government to Ireland while at 
the same time bestowing its benediction on General Dyer. 

Some Upper Houses are wholly nominated, some partly 
nominated and partly elected, and some constituted on a whol
ly elective basis. Democracies outside the British Common
wealth.like France, Switzerland and the United States, have 
elected Senates, but the methods of representation are differ
ent. In Switzerland, there are 2 Deputies for each Canton. 
France, which abo,lished all hereditary types of nobility, has Ii 
certain portion of its Senate consisting' of life-holders, while 
others are elected for a term of9 years by special bodies ranging
from the Chamber of Deputies to delegates of Municipal Coun
cils. In America, each State of the Union sends 2 Senators to
the Senate of the United States to serve for 6 years. Curiously 
in the British Commonwealth and especially in Australia, an 
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elective Upper House has shewn greater demerits in its 
working than a nominated one. In Victoria, the two House .. 
have always been elective, and it ha; been impossible 
from the first to induce them to work harmoniously, and 
deadlocks and litigations hav-e arisen owing to their conflkt. 
The situation is similar in South Australia and Tasmania, 
which together with West Au!;traHa, have elective Upper 
Chambers. That of Tasmania.is the most reactionary of all, 
and the democracy there is so feeble that there is no ~arly 
prospect·of powers of its Upper House being lessened. In the 
Commonwealth of Australia, there is manhood and WOplan
hood ~uffrage for both Houses, the only difference being that 
in regard to the Senate, each State is regarded as a. single area, 
and 3 Senators are elected at each election. The Australian 
Senate possesses a power which no other Upper House has 
.ever possessed, and its control has bpen secured by the Labor 
Party WhlCll bas been helped to do so by its better organisa
tion and the low franchise. 

The Colonies of New South Wales and Queem,land in 
Austra.lia, New Zealand, and Natal, Transvaal and Orange 
River Colony in South Africa, and Newfoundland have nomi
nated Upper Huuses, which appear to subserve their 
purposes fairly well. The Second Chamber in New South 
.Wales and Newfoundland is unlimited and can he swamped 
'If necessary like the English House of Lords. The Labor 
Party in New South Wales intends to abolish it. Canada 
after giving a long trIal to a.n elective Upper House has 
returned to a system of nomination. Quebec a.nd Nova Scotia. 
have both nominated Second Cha.mbers, the members being 
.appointe~ for life in Quebec. The Upper Houses whenlver 
they exist in the Dominion of Canada. are not particularly 
-strong. In the Cape of Good Hope whose Upper House is 
.elected has n~t served any useful purpose, baving existed 
merely as a duplication of the LOwer House. ' In the Union 
-of South Africa. the Senate is pbrtly nominatsd by the 
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Governor-General in Council on .the advice of Ministers, and 
$-<:'-.11 

partly elected at special '3ithngs of both Houses of the Legis-
lature in the four Colonies forming the Union, li5 being 
80 nominated and 4/5 elected: Though thu~constituted on 
a predl}[Ilinantly elective basis, it has not the wide pOWE'rs 
which some of the elected Senates in the Australian Col0111e8 
claim to exercise, Colonies or States which possess non-elect
ive Upper Houses. 

Some of the Colonies in British North America, like Ne", 
Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and Manitoba. after having 
tried a Second Chamber for a time, have found no use for It 
and abolished it. BrItish Columbia.. Ontario, and the new 
Province of Alberta and Saskatchewan possess only Single 
Chambers. 

Some of these Senates, as 3n France and the, United 
States, are sought to be made continuous bodies by allowing a 
portion to be fEmewed by election in a shorter period than the 
term of office of a. Member of the Senate. In the United 
States, for example, although the Senator's term is 6 years, 
the Members are divided into 3 classes, the term of one class 
explring every two years. 

The result of these endeavors in the other countries of 
the world appears to justify- the existence of Smgle Chambers 
;n the Provinces, and of a revising chamber in the Central 
Legislature in IndIa, and these experiment$ in other coun
tries should enable us in so cODl!tituting our Senate or 
Council of State, that it does not merely Serve as a reduplica
tion of the Legislative Assembly, or to retard the useful and 
progressive work carried on by the Assembly, but by its 
greater wi;;dom and experience seeks to correct any hasty 
legislation or measure which popular zeal may attempt to 
introduce. 

- . 

The Supreme Court 
In practically every stage of human civilisation, the dis

pensing of Justice is one of the attributes of Sovereign 
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Power, and when function~e State came to be clabsified, 
they were divided into (i) ~xecutive. (ii) Legislative and (iii) 
Judical. In all schemes of Federation. careful consideration 
has been given to this function of thj! Federal Constitution. 
and the Constitution and powers of the Federal Supreme 
Court have been attempted to be defined. "The Supreme 
Court of British India Bill," for the establishment of a Su
preme Court above the High Courts in India, was proposed by 
Dr. H. S. Gour in the last Legislative Assembly, but was dis. 
allowed on the ground that the House had no jurisdiction. 

By the time the India.n Constitution framed by the 
NATIONAL CONVENTION comes before Parliament for its 
consideration and approval. the Bar Committee, which has 
recently concluded its labors. would have helped to remove 
some of tl1e outstanding disabiliti~s of the Indian Bar, and 
place it on more or less terms of E'quaIity with the English 
Bar in India. It will be helpful to consider how the question 
of the Judiciary in a scheme of Federation has been dealt 
with in some of the Federal Governments both outside and 
inside the British Commonwealth, as such solutions will en
able those who would be responsible in the ensuing N ATION
AL CONVENTION to define the Constitution and powers of the 
Judiciary in the Indian Constitution. In the Swiss Confe
deration, the Federal Tribun.!'l has jurisdiction in constitu. 
tional dlsputes between Ca.ntons and Federal authorities. and 
also in civil cases in which the Confederation figures as a 
party.' If one of the Cantons. happens to be a party. the 
Fedenl Council or Cabinet may refer the case to the Federal 
Tribunal. Its jurisdiction extends also to political dimes ... 

The Supreme Court of the United StateR ha:s Original 
jurisdiction in cases affecting Foreign Minibters a.nd Consuls, 
and in cases in which a. State figures as a. party. It has 
Appellate jurisdiction from such Subordinate Courts as the 
Congress may. from time to time, establish. These Federal 
Courts deal with aU cases in law and equity arising under 
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the Constitution or laws or treaties made under it, and with 
eases affecting Admiralty of Maritime Law. Suits by or 
against the United States, by one State against another, by 
a citizen of one State against a citizen of another State, 
by a citizen of a State against his fellow-citizen in regard 
to grant of land from different States, by a State or its citizen 
aga.inst a foreigner, or by a foreigner against an American. 
come within the purvi,ew of these Federal Courts. 

Within the limits of the British Commonwealth itself~ 

the powers of the several Federal Supreme Courts are not 
similar. In the Dominion of Canada, the British North 
America Act did not itself create the Supreme Court of 
Canada, but left its creation to the Dominion Parliament. 
The Supreme Court of Canada was constituted in 1875. 
Its Appellate jurisdiction varies from Province to Province. 
Appeals lie from it by special leave to the Privy Council 
in every -case. It exercises original jurisdiction in a 
CUl10US way. .. The Governor-General in Council can· refer 
to it any question affecting the interpretation of the British 
North America Acts, the constitutionality of any Dominion 
or Provincial Act, the powers of the Parliament of Canada 
and the Legislatures of the Provinces or their Governments 
in regard to any particular matter and the Appellate jurisdic
tion in educational matters conferred under certain Acts." 
He can also tefer any other matter. Each Province bas also 
a. Supreme COUl't from which appeals lie direct to the Privy 
Council, both by special leave and as of right. 

Under the Constitution, there is a Federal Supreme 
Court in Australia called the High Court of Australia having 
both Original and Appellate jurisdictions. Appeals lie to it 
amongst others from the decisions of the Supreme Court of 
States in regard~to ma.tt('rs up to a particula.r value, or when 
these relate to status like marriage, divorce, insolvency. etc., 
or when. these decisions are given in exercise of Federal 
jurisdiction. The High Court has Original jurisdil!tion, 



amongst others, in all matters ansmg under a trea.ty, or 
affecting Consuls or representatives of other countries, and in 
cases in which the Commonwealth or a State is a pa.rty. or 
which .arise between residen.ts of different States of the 
Commonwealth, or in which writs of Mandamu8 or injunction 
are sought against officers of the Commonwealth, in all 
matters arising under the Constitution or inyolving its 
interpretation. By the Constitutio~f the Union of South 
Africa, the Supreme Court of South Africa consi"ts of two 
portions, viz., (1) -the Provincial and Local Divisions of the 
Supreme Court exercising jurisdic~ion in each Province of the 
Union, and (2) the Appellate Division. The Provincial and 
Local Divisions preserve the Original jurisdiction which they 
had prior to the Act plus the jurisdiction in all suits where 
the Union is a party or a Provincial Ordinance is challenged 
as invalid. Generally, all appea.ls from the Superior Courts 
of the Colonies in the Union lie to the Appellate Divi~ion of 
the Supreme Court; and no appeal lies from the Supreme 
Court or any of its ;Divisions to the King-in-Council except 
in ca.ses where the King-in-Council grants special leave to 
a.ppeal froUl a decision of the Appellate Division. The Parlia
mellt of South Africa may. by legislation, limit the matters 
in which sllch Bpecialleave may be asked, though such legisla
tion may be disallowed by His Majesty's Government. The 
powers of the Supreme Judiciary in the South African Union 
go beyond anything which exists in other Dominions. 

In tbe ca.se of Canada, appeals lie by right from every 
Provincial Court to the Privy' Council a.nd also by special 
leave. In the c/l.se of Dominion Supreme' Cour~ no appeal 
lies to Privy 'Council as of right but by special leave. In 
the case of the Australian Commonwealth, appeals be by 

*' r!ght and by special leave from all the State Supreme Courts , 
to the Privy Council. From the High Court of Australia. 
appeals lie only by special leave, and in cases . ~nvolving the 
question of the rights inter 8e of the Commonwealth and the 
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States, or any two or more States. appeal lies only with thg 
\lermission of the Court itself whose decision is appealed 
ag~inst. In South Africa, the right to appeal from any 
Court to the Privy Council is abolished, save in regard to the 
Appellate Division of the Supreme Court, against whose 
decision appeal lies in cases where the King-in-Council is 
pleased to grant special leave. 

In the light of the experiences of other countries which 
have worked at a Federal Government, a Supreme Court 
would be recognised as a desideratum. and a necessary 11mb 
of the Constitution. In some of the early tentative schemes 
of the Australian Constitution. it was not included, but 
ulhmately it cjl.me to have its place. A common Supreme 
Court in India for all the Provinces will opertl.Je as an 
additional tlJlifying factor amongst the divergent ele
ments ill this country. If the other Dominions which 
have common traditions, common la.nguage, common cul
ure and civilisation, and similar habits and customs with 
the mother country deem it necessary to have a Supreme 
Court. much more necessory is it for India, which has more 
points of difference with England. The Judicial Committee 
of the Privy Council has done signal service to the evolution 
of Law and the Administration of Justice in British India, but 
that is no reason why India should not aim at Self-Govern
ment in having its own Supreme Judiciary embodied in its 
Constitution. The study and practice of Law in India would 
not suffer in comparison with Dominions and Colonies, and 
new responsibilities would give additional stimulus to the 
traiDlDg of men of greater juristic eminence amongst us. 
The cost of dispensing Justice in a Supreme Court loca.ted in 
India. will be much less than carrying a case before the Privy 
Council in Engla.nd. As in the caso of the South Africa.n 
Union. appeal may lie from such a Supreme Court of IndIa 
to the Privy Council in such cases when the King-in Council 
grants special leave. 
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Th9 Constitution may provide for the esta.blishment of 
such a Supreme Court, as in the Commonwealth Constitution, 
or may leave it to be done by the Indian Legislatur,e, as in 
the case of Cana.da. The relation between the Supreme 
Court and the High Courts of Provinces a.nd their rf'!lpective 
powers will have to be determined. 
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NOTE 
All Memoranda circulated for mformatlon and criticism 

oontam the view of the author at the time of writing. Changed 
conditions might mvolve modifications. The conSidered views 
o~ the Committee will not be available unbl it Issues Its report. 

Provincial Contributions to 
Central Exchequer 

Mr. Jamnadas Dwarkadas' Speech in the AssembJy 

MR. JA.MNADAS DWARKADAS (Bombay City: Non
Muhammadan Urban): S1f, I rise to move the amendment 
that stands in my name on the agenda paper. It runs thus: 

That all words after the words "the Governor-General
in-CouDcil" be omitted and the following be substituted: 

.. That the Provincial Contributions as fixed at present 
under the Devolution Rules having been found unworkable 
in the case of many Province&, immediate steps be taken to 
examine through a Royal Commission or any other impartial 
agency, the financial relations between the Central and Pro
vincial Governments, as now laid down in the Devolution 
Rules, with a view to a more satisfactory allocation of 
revenues." 

S1r, my Hon. friend the Finance Member has antici
pated me in my arguments for not accepting the origi
nal Resolution of my friend. Mr. Bakshi Sohan LaI, and, as 
far as possible. I shall avoid going over the same arguments. 
Now, Sir, I confess I WaS a. little surprised when my Hon¥ 
friend the Finance Member rose to a point of \ order 
in oroer to get my amendment, for all practical purposes, 
excluded from to-day's discussion, and in ordet to prove his 
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case, be had to draw upon his imagination to use illustrations 
which did not apply in this case at all. Fortunately, Sir, 
you have ruled that the subject that I propose to diSCUSS falls 
within the ~cope of the Bubject raised by the Resolution; and 
it is obviouly so, for the contributions are a result oltha award 
made by the Committee of which Lord Meston was the Pre
sident, and if you take up the question of contributions for dis
cussion you cannot avoid the question of discussing the whole .... 
award along with the question of the contributions, and so it 
rather passes rot understanding how my Hon. friend, 
who is, I believe, au a.uthority on these questions, should 
have even ventured to get my subject ruled out of order. 
WeU, Sir, fortunately, it has been ruled that it is in order, 
and I am happy that it is so. 

Sir, I want to make it clear, at the very outset, that I do 
not wish to discuss this question' from the point of view of 
narrow Provincialism. A discussio~ of that kind ca.nnot but 
do harm to the reputation of this Assembly. If I may say so, 
we, representatives coming from different Provinces, are 
certainly entitled to champion the cause of our Provinces, 
but we are not here in a spirit of grabbing in order 
that our own -Httle· Provinces may gain and gain at the 

. expense of the other Provinoes, and may gain in a manner 
by which the finances of the Central Government, of 
which, as my Hon. friend pointed out, we are 
naturally th~ custodians, may be entirely crippled: And so I 
do ~ot want to approach this question in that spirit at all. 
On the contrary, I want to place before this Houae some 
considerations which naturally accord with those that have 
been placed by other Hon. Members, so far as the grie
vances of the Provinces are concerned, that the revenues 
allocated to them and the heavy burden of Provincial Contri
tlUtion~ pla.ced on their shoulders do not leave any resources 
for Provincial Governments to go a.long the path of advance
ment which we had expected we would go after the ,Reforms 
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came into existence. So far as those grievances are con
cerned, I am entirely at one with the Han. Members 

-who have spoken; but what is the remedy? My Han. 
friend from Madras would suggest: .. Let Madras have a 
portion of her contribution." My Hon. friend from the 
United Provinces would suggest: .. tet his Provinces have 
& portion of their contribution." If you take this question 
piecemeal, if you detach the question of contribution from 
the main question of the whole, award of the Meston Com
mittee, then, if yoq succeed in getting back these contribu

,tions or a portion of them, I am afraid you are doing 
. it at the expense of the other Provinces. I.should like to 
elaborat~ that pOlllt. 

Suppose for a moment that thi~ Assembly favored the 
idea that two crores should be given and thai Madras, Panjab 
and the United Provinces should share the spoils. What 
would be the result? First of all, Government would have to 
find from somewhere money to meet the deficit that would 
occur. As the Hon. the FInance Member pointed out. to 
increase the floe.ting debt of the country is not only to affect 
ultimately your revenues, but to affect the very founde.tian of 
all revenues, namely, trade and industrial development. So 
that is out of the question. Where ar~ these two crares. then, 
to come from? Suppose as a result of the vote of the 
Assembly two crores were given away; th~ Han. the 
Finance Member and this House will have to find, these two 
crores, perhaps by increasing the revenue from customs; 
and who will pay the customs revenue? Bombay, if 
I may say so, and Bengal are the two Provinces 
.whu are payi-ng the- largest portion of the revenue in cus
toms, and the burden will have to fa.ll on them. Now, 
I say that the fundamental basis of the Meston Award 
is false. It is not merely that the contributions fall heavily 
upon the shoulders of those who are called upon to pay them; 
but the whole basis. if you consider it, of the Meston Awa.rd 



is entirely incorrect. What is the basis of the Meston Award? 
Of course, I know that Bengal is practically in the same boa.t 
as Bomb3$ is, but I speak with a certain a.mount of know
ledge of Bomba.y and therefore I shall have to use detailed ar
guments to prove my ca.se from the point of view of Bombay. 
I do that, of course, merely as a.n illustration; what applies to 
Bombay is likely to apply to other Provinces; I know that it 
does apply to BengaL Now, what is the basis of the Meston 
Award? It is that the main heads of Provincial revenue 
should be Excise, Land Revenue and General Stamps a.nd 
other minor heads which do not count very much. In 80 far as 
General Stamp~are concerned, our revenue has fallen from 
the revenue that was expected by the Meston Award; it has 
gone down. U I may just venture to quote figures, the 
Budget figure for 1~20..21. which was taken as the basis by 
the Meston Committee, was 94 lakhs for General Stamps 
and the actuals were 102 lakhs. The Budget figure for 1921-
22 was 103 la.khs; the revised figure now stands at 86 lakhs; 
the Meston Committee anticipated an annual rise of 15 per 
cent; we should therefore have bad- an increase of 14 lakbs 
tbis year above the datum line of 94 lakhs. but actually we 
have 8 lakhs less i and the estimates of 1922-23 give 90 lIt.khs. 
That is with regard to General Stamps; but even that is a. 
minor head. Let us consider th~ ma.in heads of revenue 
which a.re available for the use of tbe Provinces. They are 
Land Revenue and Excise. Now all those who are acquaint
ed with conditions in Bombay know full well that in Bombay 
you. cannot expect a large increase in land revenue. We a.re 
asked to depend for our expenditure on these two sources of 
revenue practically, namely, La.nd Revenue. that is, cultiva
tion, and Excise, that is, drink. Now, Land Revenue cannot 
yield more. As a matter of fact, during the ten years 
preceding the Meston Award, Land Revenne has always 
been between the figures of 3 and 4: erores',' or perhaps, 
& little more than tha.t. Well, the Maston Committe9 
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anticipated an annua.l increase of 4 per cent in Land 
Revenne-I do not know on what basIs. There is one 
thing peculiar to Bombay which I must mention. There we 
experience years of famine, and during these years the collec
tion of revenue is suspended; in the next year, if' it is 8: 
prosperous year, the suspended revenue is collected and the 
figure would show the reTenue of the past year as well ,as of 
the current year. Now, the Meston Conimitt~e took as its 
basis a. year which was preceded by a year of fa.mine. The 
Meston Committee anticipated then an annual increase of 4 
per cent; they took the Budget figure of 1920-21 of 488 
lakhs ; the actual figure, however, was 340 lakhs or a loss of 
148lakhs. In the current year, we have budgetted for 478 
lakhs or 10 lakhs less than the original figure and that only 
by the collection of famine arrears, and next year we antici
pate a higher revenue, namely, 506lakhs, by a similar surplus 
collection; the net result so far is a. decrease of 140 lakhs 
instead of an increase of 381akbs. There also the calcula
tlOns of the Meston Committee have proved absolutely inaccu
rate; instead of gaining we have lost in Land Revenue,and no 
one who knew the conditions of Bombay would have ever 
taken a year which was preceded by a year of famine as a basis 
and no one would have ever ventured to suggest that there 
would be a steady increase in Land Revenue in Bombay. That 
is with regard to one of the heads. 

Now, take Excise. What is the condition of our Excise? 
In the first place, I think the House will agree with me, and 
I think there is not one Member in the House who would 
even for a moment dream that it is desira.ble to increa.se your 
Excise by means of encouraging the ha.bit of drinking among 
the masses., As a ma.tter of fact, since the Depa.rtment was 
transferred to the Minister, the Minister's policy has been 
steadily to discourage this. from the moral point of view and 
from the pomt of view of social reform, and the result is that 
in Ex(',ise also our revenue has been steadily decreasing, and I 
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long for the day when, by the efforts of the Minister to whom 
the Department is transferred, the revenue from Excise will 
amount to nil. But even there the Meston Committee, expect
ing tha.t the habit of drinking among the people would grow, 
anticipated an increase. Fortunately, there also it is proved 
that they are not in the right. As a matter of fact, the Budget 
figure of 1920-21 with regard to Excise, taken by the Meston 
Committee, was 430 lakhs anI! the revenue realised was 454 
lakhs. In 1921-22, although the Budget figure was 424 lakhs 
the revenue now anticipated is 331 lakhs. For the next year, 
we have estimated 371lakhs; in these two years, 1921-23. 
where the Meston Committee led the Government of India to 
anticipate that the revenues wo.uld amount with an annual 
increase of 12?t2 per cent on the datum line to 10'2 crores, we 
shall have realised roughly _ 7 crores, or a loss of 3 crores 
roughly. The results are very fortunate from our poinl. of 
view; but how does it affect Bombay? Bombay is left entire
ly crippled with regard to its resources for carrying on the 
work of the Government. 'What was the one hea.d of revenue, 
a portion of which ought to have been allotted to us? It is 
not my business here to suggest a remedy; but if I were to do 
so, I would beg of this House to consider the 'claim of 
Bombay to a portion, a substantial portion, of the Income 
Tax revenue. Of course my Han. friend says that the 
Meston Committee gave their ,award on the principle 
that they wanted to have a. clear cut division. I can under
stand a clear cut division between indirect and direct taxation, 
I can understand the Central Government taking all the 
customs revenue for its own purposes and leaving direct 
taxation to the Provinces, or at least a portion of it. But I 
cannot conceive of the argument that the MestoD; Coinmittee 
wanted to have a clear cut line when in some eases they take 
indirect tax(l.tion and in other eases they take direct taxation. 
However, it does happen in the case of ma.ny countries. I 
admit that Income Tax is a Central revenue. Now as a. 
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matter of fact, the Meston Committee were not going even to 
take into consideration the claim of Bombay to the Income 
Tax revenue, but the Bombay Government urged th" 
importance of taking that into consideration; and the Meston 
Committee did so, but it was to no purpose, because they 
decided that as other heads would steadily grow, Bombay 
must give all its Income Tax revenue to the Central Govern
ment. What was the result? Our growing head of income 
is Income Tax. I told you just now that while during 10 
years the L(l.nd Revenue has practically been stationary 
and not grow.n, with regard to Income Tax, from a revenue of 
48lakhs we have brought the figure to 6 crores, and even 
that will not remain fixed. Probably, if our Province is 
allowed to develop, as it ought to be allowed to develop, I 
am sure that its Income Tax revenue will be larger. Well, 
thiS consideratlOn weighed so much with the Joint Com
mittee that they decided that-the Government of Bombay 
may be entitled to some portion of its Income Tax. But what 
is that portion? They took th~ revenue from Income Tax 
which exceeded 6 crores in the year 1920-21. Then they said 
t~at on allll.dditional assessments the Government of Bombay 
flhould be entitled to three pies in the rupee-very charitable 
indeed, but what does that amount to? If from 50 crores 
assessed, the revenue was 6 crores, and if the sum assessed 
would be 60 crores, then the Government of India would get 
7~ crores and Bombay would get 15 lakhs out of that. But 
further, if the rate of Income Tax was increased, Bombay was 
not to get any benefit out a! it. Suppose, for instance, that 
the rate of Income Ta.x was inc~eased to 25 per cent, then on, 
60 crores assessed, Bombay would be entitled' only to 15 
lakhs, and not a. pie mor'S, while the Government of India 
would get 9 crores. N ow I ask the House to consider this 
question most impartially. As I sa.id, we a.re not here in the 
spirit of narrow Provincialism to grab for our Province 
at the expense of other Provinces. We a.re here to do 
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justice to every Province that is represented in this Assembly. 
Our main head of revenue, our growing head of revenue, i~ 
taken away by the Government of India. We are left with 
Excise 'Which is fallIng; we are left with Land Revenue which 
cannot yield more, and the result is that we have actually 
lost, while other Provinces have ga.ined by this allocation, 
though I may say they may have lost by the meth.od of con
tributions, our Province haS realised 49 per cent less than 
wha t the Meston Committee anticipated it would. While the 
revenues of other Provinces have been more than thll a.nticipa.. 
tions of the Meston Committee, s~ far as Bombay is concern· 
ed, we . have actually received '49 per cent le~s than what 
the Meston Committee anticipated. Now,. my Hon. 
friend Mr. Rangachariar referred to the riches of Bombay 
and to the increasing 'wealth of the Bombay Presid~ncy, and 
said that he wished that all Provinces were like Bombay. Yes, 
but is it Bombay's crime-I say with all respect to my Hon. 
friend-i~ it Bombay's crime that it developed, when 
other ProvinceS" did not,its trade and industries? If it is 
your pride, are you entitled, I ask the Government of India. 
t? deprive Bombay even of a fraction of the income tha.t she 
earns by the sweat of her brow fol' the use of her own Pro
vince? Bombay gives you a large, amount of income-tax, 
Bombay cannot use any fra.ction of it except when, if there is 
any additional assessment made, she is to ha.ve the adva.n
tage of getting 3 pies in the rupee from this additional assess
ment. I ask the House to consider the question mos't impa.r
tially, and ask whether it is fair. Are you not crippling 
the resources of Bombay entirely when you deny to" her 
any portion of her revenue which she has ea.rned by the 
sweat of her brow 'I I think Bengal is in the same boat. I 
grant that the United' Provinces and Ma.dras ha.ve great 
possibilities so far as Land Revenue is concerned, but it must 
be admitted, and I think the Government of lndia. ought to 
a.dmit, tha.t Bombay has no possibilities 81) far as La.nd Rave-
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nue is concerned. What is Bombay to do? My Hon. friend 
Mr. Moir rightly pointed out what the needs of Education, 
Sanitation, and Medical Relief were. We are suffering from 
the same difficulties ht Bombay in every direction. If you 
are in touch with the-newspapers of Bombay, you will find 
that we have had to reduce the staffs of our hospitals. we 
have had to dispense with many who were eagaged in educa
tional seryices ; our Ministers in charge of Local Self-Govern
ment, Agriculture and Education cannot enable Bombay to 
take one step in advance, they cannot L.troduce any reform' 
for want of funds. As a matter of fact, in the last meeting of 
the Legislative Council, the Council knowing that Bombay 
was bemg deprived of the source of its real income, refused to 
accept expenditure to the extent of 60 lakhs of rupees. 
Well. if after the Reforms. when we were expected to 
make progress by rapid strides from the moral and 
material point of view, if these strange financial relations 
between the GovernIIl:ent of India and the Provinces deprive 
the Provinces of the opportunity for want of funds of making 
any progress, then I ask the Hon. the Finance Member, 
is it not the sur-est way of making .. this experiment," 
to use the Premier's words, shall I say, a. failure l' 

Well. you aimed at Provincial Autonomy when you gave 
Reforms. Is that what you have got? You g&.ve Provincial 
Autonomy in name; you transferred departments, and depriv
ed both the Transferred as well as the Reserved, Departments 
of the opportunity of having any money ava.ilable for carry
ing out their schemes. Leave aside the new schemes; 
they had to exercise stringency even in the ordinary 
things that they used to do before the Reforms came 
into existence. I do not say that it is a case peculia.r 
to Bombay; I say it is the ca.se in every Province. But 
I bla.me entirely the unjust award that the Meston Commit. 
we made. Figures conclusively prove tha.t all expecta.tions 
ra.ised by the Meston Committee have been falsified. WeU, if 
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I were to sugge .. t a remedy here, I would have suggested to 
give us half of the Income Tax. I would ha.ve been in the 
same ~osition as I think my Hon. friends from the 
Panjab, Madras and the United Provinces are. I don't want 
to take it upon mysel! to suggest a remedy, because I 
don't want to do anything which might be a gain to 
Bombay at the expense of other Provinces. Therefore, I 
suggest the most reasonable course I can suggest. We are 
all dissatisfied with the Meston Committee's Report. It has 
crippled the finances of a.ll the Provinces. It has given them 
no opportunity for progress, to develop their resources, to 
make use of the Reforms to promote the moral and materia) 
advancement of the people. Is it not fair. then, that we 
should all say with one voice, if the award is so unjust and 
if the contributions which rest on it are so unjust: .. Let us, 
for heaven's sake, get the whole question re-examined by 
mea'llS of an impartial agency." I think it is the fairest 
thing to do. I, cannot understand how my Han. friend 
the Finance Member will {)ppose this suggestion. Is he afra.id, 
I ask him, of putting this whole question to the test ofre-exa
mination? He will have the opportunity of putting forward 
his case again. If he is in need of finances, probably his 'Case 
will be strengthened. Why. I say, should he oppose this? If as 
I see my Hon. friend is appla.uding my arguments, then 
I feel sure he will jump a.t my suggestion and accept it. Why 
won't he do it? Because he is afraid he will not get another 
impartial Commission to do the same act of injustice as this 
Committee has unfortunately done. I ask my Hon. 
friend: "Is the Government of India going always to base its 
claim on an accidential unjust award made by a Committee 
which ought to have known its business a little better than 
it did? Why is he afraid of putting this question again to the 
test of examination? .. Bombay is quite prepared to do so. And 
therefore I don't suggest an arbitrary remedy ... I am 80 confi
dent of the strength of my case, that I am prepared to put it 
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to any test. Of course, in the amendment I have suggested 
that it should be gone into by a. Royal Commission. 

Sir, I must frankly admit that I am not always in love 
with Royal Commissions. But in this instance, my obJect in 
buggesting a Royal Commission was that the Government of 
India is an interested party. You cannot deny that fact. 
They want to keep a tight hold, over the finances which by 
an accidental unjust award--theyhave obtained. And naturally 
Provinces would feel-if I may say so--that unconsciously 
ihe Government of India might appoint men who may not do 
justice to the task, who might rather be inclined to the 
Government of India's view. I say unconsciously. I don't say 
that the Government of India would deliberately do it. But 
m these days of stringency, everyboay wants to' keep any 
money he has in his pocket. Otherwise I am not in love with 
Royal Commissions. But I have also provided that, if the 
idea of a Royal Commission is not acceptable to the Govern
ment or to this House, it be done by any impartial Committee. 
I am not afraid. I will go further and say I am prepared to 
leave the case to the arbitration of my Hon. friend 
Mr. Rangachariar himself. I am so convinced of the 
strength of my case on its merits, that r am sure that, 
impartial as my Hon. friend is, he will never be able 
to deny justice to those Provinces which claim it. 

Well, if there is anything in the pretence that is made 
tha.t Bombay has developed the resources of India. that 
Bombay has, by the development of its industries and the 
development of its trade, contributed largely to the good name 
that India enjoys. then I say that this injustice to Bombay 
should not be prolonged for a. minute longer. But do you know 
of the services Bombay has been rendering you? Take the 
last Loan. My Hon. friend is busy talking there: b~t I 
'Wa.nt just to remind him of that. Take the last Loan. The 
total figure Is 45~ crores. What do you think Bombay has' 
contributed to that amount? I ,want my Hon. friend 
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the Fma.nce Member to hear this. What has Bombay 
contributed to the total figure of the loa.n? Out of 45H 
crores, Bombay has subscribed loans worth 23~ crores. 
Bengal. ,mother Province which is affected unfa.vorably by 
this arrangement, has contributed 13 crores. The remaining 
Provinces, all combined, only 9 crores. Well, I want to give 
some idea of the feeling that exists in Bombay with regard 
to this questIOn. _ 

I pointed out when we were dIscussing the Bengal 
question, that we have ,had no question during the 
last few years where at a. public meeting in Bomba.y 
we had extremists like Sir Arthur Froom, on the one 
hand, and Mr. Gandhi. on the other, joining hands to 
protest against, except on. the award made by the Meston 
Committee. There is such an amount of feeling in Bombay. 
And think of it. Is it at all fair that we should earn by 
the sweat of our brow and send it to the Government of Indld. 
and not have any fractlon of it for the adva.ncement of our 
Province? I say it is most unjust, and I think it will be to the 
advantage of all Provinces to ha.ve the matter re-examined. 
I am not suggesting an arbitl'alY remedy, as my friends from 
Madra.s and the Panjab are doing. Why should we be afraid 
of putting the whole question to the test of re-e-x-amination by 
an impartial Commission? When all of us are dissatisfied 
with the award, that seems to me to be the best course. 

BES4~T PRESS,lUDRAS 
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Dominion Home Rule for India 
By ANNIE BESANT, O. L. 

Why India Should Dralt ReI' owu Constitution -

There ,is a fundamental difference between the methods 
by which Governments ILnd Freedom were harmonised in the 
East and the West, and a breach of continuity in either case, 
ignoring the genius of the Nation concerned. its traditions, its 
customs, its attitude to hfe, can never result in a stable and 
prosperous condition. A Nation's Present must be built on 
its Past, and the attempt of one Nation to impose on 
another a. Constitution not rooted in the Past of the latter 
must always prove a failure, no matter how benevolent the 
intention of the ruler. 

The fundamental difference betwe,n India and Britain is 
dual; first, as to the nature of the human being, the Ullii s 
constituting the Nation; secondly, as to his relations with his 
fellows, his methods of Government and conduct of affairs. 

In India., the huma.n being is the man, the wife and the 
child, i. ;.. the family; fil England, after th" destruction of 
free Saxon Engla.nd-constituted on the Ea.stern model-by 
the Norman Conquest and the imposition f)f Feudalism; 
the man wall an isolated individual; the first was.. born 
jnto a. complex of obligations, dutie., ,family and social; 
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the other had inherent rights, however he might be tern. 
porarily enslav~d. Hence, in India, a. group of families 
made the village; a group of villages the town i a. larger 
group of villages the City-State or the Republic, or the 
Kingdom or the Empire-the village organisation traceable 
through all ; the village was governed by its Pancbayat or 
Village Council; .. little republics" foreigners called them, 
wondering at ,their independence, the personal liberty 
enjoyed, the happiness of the people; the City-State, like the 
later ones of Aristotle, governed by its PancMyat with its 
Committees, elected by the citizens; the Republics similarly 
by their Councils; the Kingdoms, by a King-elected, here
dita.ry, as the case might be-and his Council; as Kautilya 
s&id in the 4th century B. C., a Kingdom without a Council 
was like aJCart with one wheel; an Empire by its Emperor, 
and its administration, a. collection of PancMyats, as the aix 
of Chandragupta Morya, a group of Kingdoms owning a 
Suzerain, a Chakravarti. And the King or Emperor differed 
in theory from the similar potentates of the West, in that he 
was rega.rded as a tl'ustee -as the father was the trustee of 
the family proper'ty, accountable to the family-accountable 
in the last resort to the people, and disposed of if too bad to 
endure. 

In the feudal system the King and his Barons posl>essed 
all and ruled all, and the people did not count, desperately 
&8 Saxon England resisted its conquerors, clinging to its 
old liberties. 

In India, the village owned its land, and all lived upon 
it; the craftsmen were maintained by shares in the land. and 
their productfo> paid for its tillage; in a. Kingdom, the "King's 
land" was set aside and cultivated, and the crops on it went 
to him, in exchange for protection and the settling of 
quarrels between villages. When the inhabitants grew too 
numerous, a group of families went off a.nd, founded another 
vil1a~e. In Eng land, in theory, the land belonged to the Kinlt, 
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and he par~elled it out a.mong his nobles, in exchange for 
their military service and certain levies (?) maintained by him. 
The struggle for freedom there was by Barons against King, 
and then, as towns grew large and merchants and producers 
strong, by these against King and Barons; always a struggle 
by the lower to wrest rights from those above them, and to 
increase the power of the many by wresting some portion of 
power from the few. In India. there was no such struggle; the 
'nllages and the ~gregations of villages ruled thelJlselves. 
and, where incorporated in a larger whole, paid for protection 
and Justice against. intrusive neighbors witl). part of their 
products. They troubled flot in larget areas about the higher 
Governments, but paid their dues and went on in their own 
way, managing their own loc_al affairs. Hence the extra
ordinary stability of Indian civilisation: from the dawn of 
recogmsed history until the terrible 18th century A. D., inter
nal records and the reports of all visiting foreigners describe 
her as..rich, well-ordered, fertile, the abode of a law-abidmg 
and bappy people. The Indian rulers fought with each other 
locally, as did kings everywhere, but they respected the 
villages, for on them depended th.ir wealth. Raiders from 
the north devastated, and they carried away llluch portable 
wealth; they could not carr,Y away' the land, ltor the 
producing power of the people; they were a loca.l temporary 
scourge, hke floods or drought, and did no lasting harm. 
Serious invaders who came to settle down, respected the non
combatant villagers and towns~en, collected the hormal 
taxes, and assimilated themselves, quickly or slowlyp to the 
customs they found. They became Indianised, and added 
something to the many-sided civilisation of the huge
peninsula. 

In India, Government has begun in the village and 
widened itself over ljl.rger· areas; in England. after the 
Norma.n Conquest. it began an individual a.nd widened 
during nine -oenturies into a. democracy. and before 
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it has finished its first millennium,. doubtless every 
adult man and woman ,Will have a vote and will thus 
have a share in the Government . .In India, after at 
least sev:en millennia-not til. shock overmuch the short
SIghted historians of the West-she is -having imposed upon 
her a hybrid We!tern Constitution. with 2 per cent of the 
population .. enjoymg" the franchise. and with its utility 
largely destroyed by imposing on the top-heavy fabric a'l 

"safeguards" many of the royal prerogati~s which England 
has shaken off as destructive of liberty, and which are pecu
liarly irritating to highly cultured men, "'who find their power 
of helping their country largely neutralised by these medi
roYal shackles. 

Because of these basic fundamental differences, which 
penetrate the two National lives, we claim that India. should 
frame her own Constitution. 

The Foundation 

No sex disqualification should exist for any franchise or 
office from the Village Council to the Central Government. 
The village should again.be the unit of Government, and 
every adult-either of 18 or 21 years of age-should have & 

vote for the ~Villag\l PancMyat (Council). Nea.rly all the 
voters will be illiterate-thanks to' the destruction of 
village- education in the general destruction of the 
Village System-but they are no't, by a.ny means, wholly 
uncultured, for they know the great laws of Karma. and Re
inca.rnatioI)., the existence of other worlds with their inhabi
tant!!, the stories of Shri Ramacba.ndra a.nd Sit8. Devi, of 
.8hri Krishna and of the heroes of the .Mahabhtirata, and these 
truths are woven into their lives; they understand their own 
worm, and are shrswd in its management, and alert to grasp 
rationailmprovements. The instinct of Self-Government is 
still in them and is readily awakened, if they are given real 
control; they have the spirit of working co-{)peratively for 
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common improvements, such as making wells, irrigation 
chJ.nnels, putting up a. school-shed, improving roadways and 
:;:0 on, and readily give labor for such purposes, if left to do it 
in their own way. and will even tax: themselves if they con
trol the product of the tax. The Pancbayat must have 
power to adminhter all internal village affairs, such as 
primary schools including workshops, local irrIgation and 
forestry, civil and criminal jurisdiction within defined limits, 
local cesses, keeping in repair ana good order all public 
conveni<mces, development of loca.l industries, appointment 
of village servants-, etc. It should be elected annually, and 
refusal to serve shou Id entail a fine, but no one should be 
compelled to serve more than once in a term of years. In 
tQWDS there should be one or more Ward Panchfiyats, accord
ing to size of town. ( A specimen Pancbayat Act, drafted by 
Dewan BahadurT. Rangachariar, now M.L.A., Madras, and 
discussed and amended by a Debating Club, the" Madras 
Parliament," in 1916, has been published as Cont'entlOn Memo
randa No. 10. It may serve as a specimen while neelling a 
few amen"dments. ) 

Taluqs 

The Taluq or Sub-District Council should be correlated 
with the Panchilyat below it and the District Council above. 
In this we come to a principle easy to carry out in India
but probably impossible in the West-the restriction 
of the electorate by the demand for higher qualifica
tions for power over the larger area, but in consonance 
with Democracy, qualification withm the reach of the 
average person, if he will improve himself. It is dangerous 
to the welfare' of the State -to allow a man to vote for a 
representative who will deal with matters of far-reaching 
importance of which the voter has never heard. The qualifi. 
cations for a vote for the Taluq Oouncil should be such that a 
villager could a.cquire one of them if he chose to improve , 
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himself; thus: he should be a.ble to read, write and cipher 
or, is a. teacher in a. primary school. or, has been a. member of 
.. PanoMya.t for three years, t~us gaining a knowledge of 
administration; or, has gained a small property qualification; 
or, is a. skilled, as compared with a.n unskilled, workman; or, 
has <lone some marked service to hie' village, or, who being 
not less than 25 years of age, is elected as their representa
tive on the Taluq Council by a majority vote of the village 
electorate. Taluq elec}fons should be triennia.l. The Taluq 
Council duties would include the maintenance of mea.ns of 
communica tion outside village boundaries; of model farms; 
of extra-village channels of irrigation; superintendence of 
Ilecondary schools with technical departments; hol~ing of 
agricultural and other machillery for hire by villages, and 
of stud a.nimals for improving breed of village flocks and 
herds; Reserve granaries; Institutes for distribution of 
necessaries for village industries and for disposal of surplus 
products; and the like. Civil and criminal jurisdiction 
within fixed limi~s, and appeal. from the Village Benches and 

.decisions of disputes between villages. Municipal~ties with 
population under a fixed number should be of the grade of 
Taluq Councils. 

Districts 

District COimcils form the third grade of Councils. and 
should be correlated with the Talug below and the Provin
cia.l above. The qualifications for t!e franchise should be 
higher, but within reach, again, of all who work to improve 
themselves. The District Franchise should be open to all 
who have passed through the Secondary course (Middle and 
High School); or, have educated themselves to that level; or 
ha.ve reached a similar level in technical or. scientific educa
tion, or, is a teacher in such institutions i or, has served for 

'. six years on a Taluk Council; or, skilled workmen who are 
of the grade of overseers. "Superintendents, etc.; or, who have 



a certain property qualification; or, being not less than 
30 years of age, is elected &s their representative on the 
District Council by a. majority vote of the Taluq electorate. 
District elections should be quinquennial. District Coun
dl duties should include the allocation of District taxes 
to Ta.luqs and villages, and the proportion to be retained 
by each for local use; the inspec:tion of T ~luq and Village 
accounts; civil and criminal jurisdiction within fixed limits, 
and the hearing of appeals from the 'I'aluq Court decisions 
and sanctioned appeals from the Village Benches; District, 
rail ways and general superintendence of roads and decisions 
ill disputes between Taluqs; second.grade colleges and 
Technical Institutes; an Institute for Special Research into 
District capaClties-dl1ferences of soil, manures best for each, 
crops most suita.ble to ea.ch, loca.l agricultural pests, the 
distribution of seeds to the Model Taluk Farm or Farms 
with supply for the villa.gers; supply of information 
needed by cultivators, craftsmen and others, the Institute 
bemg 8. centre' fot" distribution of expert knowledge and 
the means of using it to the whole District, while the 
Taluq Model Farm a.nd Technical Institute will bring both 
to the villages. Municipalities should have Wards, acting 
as Pa.ncha.yats, in cha.rge of inspection of food stuffs, house 
sanitation, cleaning of streets, inspeotion of water supply, 
public ba.ths and latrines" Baby Weltars centres, milk-supply, 
a.nd the like. The Municipa.lity should own a.11 public means 
of tra.nsport, lighting, water-supply, ma.rkets, schools and 
colleges within its area, and utilise its profits for decreasing 
taxa.tion. as is largely done in Great Britain. 

Needless, perha.ps, to say that all who possess a. higher 
Francruse, ipso/acto possess the lowel oues. 

The Province 

The fourth grade of Councils, the Provinoial Government. 
a.nd the fifth, the .central Government, are specia.lly' dea.lt 
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with by the NATIONAL CONVENTION Committees I, II and III. 
lt'is therefore necessary here only to indica.te how the fore
going should influence the franchises and some of the duties 
of these .. 

The franchise should be held severally by all with one of 
the following qualifications: Graduates, and a.ll educated up 
to graduate level, all .. professional" men and women; heads 
of departments in commerce and industry; payers of income
bx; earners of wages of Rs. 25 per mens em ; yearly subs
cribers to a daily paper; owners of property of a fixed 
amount; payers of Rs, 10 per mensem rental. Also by all 
who have served for five' yea.rs on a District Council, or who, 
being not less than 35 years of age, are elected by a majority 
vote of their District electorate to' the Provincial Council; 
also. all members of Chambers of Commerce or of Councils of 
Trade Unions. 

Among the duties of a Provincial Council should be: 
The recog~ition by its Education Minister of Unjversitie') 
with approved standards and curricula, 'the Universities 
affiliating in turn residential and teaching Colleges, the 
establishment and maintenance of a Research Institute of 
Scie~e (including Agriculture and Commerce) manned by a 
staff of experts, in touch with the District Institutes men
tioned, and supplying them with the 'results of the highest; 
attaina.ble knowledge on the branches on which the material 
prosperity of the Province depends. By the correlation 
proposed, a clever village boy or girl could climb to the 
University, through general culture or special technical 
training, and the University hand in ha.nd with the Provincial 
Institute would send down through the linked grades of 
teaching knowledge )Vhich would put at the disposal of the 
villager the highest expert results of its use. 

I ha.ve not noted that these Councils ~hould also add 
gradua.lly the amenities of life to the a.reas under their control, 
Buch as the library, the recreation club, the game tournament, 
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the hall for music, for drama, for lecture, glvmg higher 
culture and emotional and physical pleasure at each stago, 
untll India becam~ again a cultured Nation. 

But she must be free. Take Free Education, and remember 
how Gokhale fought for it and failed; but in the first three 
years of partial IndIan rule in matters of Education, measures 
were passed for Compulsory Free Primary Education in 
Bombay, United Provinces and Panjl'.b, while in Bengal, 
Madras, Blhar-Orissa and Central Provinces compulsion wal" 
left to the local authorities but Free Primary EducatIOn 'V:l.S 

I"anctioned. The 3'4 per cent of 1923, after 88 years of educa
tIOn by 0'tr English trustees for the masses, will soon shew a 
tremendous leap upwa:tds, now that Education is under Indian 
control, their natural trustees. 

I do not know if this scheme of Government, foundred on 
the Indian Past, will overcome the pseudo-democratic schemes 
of the West, accepted by our English-eclucated Indians, 
largely ignorant of their own history, or if they wlll 
prefer building from the top once more. But now, or later, India 
will quench her thirst for Liberty at her own pure springs 
()f hYing water. Sbe will realIse that the peasant wlll be 
free and happy when he manages his own affairs, on whICh 
his welfare depends, and also that the Government of a. 
Nation needs the highest Wisdom, chosen for tha.t great work 
by educated brains and patriotic hearts. ' 



APPENDIX. 

REPORT OF THE SUB-COMMITTEE APPOINTED 
BY THE MADRAS PROVINCIAL COXGRESS 

COMMITTEE TO (JO~SIDER A SOHEME 
OF SELF-GOVERNMENT 
Delivereci by August J S th, J 915 

YOUR Sub-Committee believes that useful and relevant discus
sion will be best subse~ved, if the alternative schemes discussed by 
them are set out in their Report, so that the liIubJect may be consi
dered in the hght of the mam suggestions made by the varioul> 
members. 

Two maio outlines were discussed, one submitted, with a valu
able Prefactory Note, by Mr. S. Srinivasa Iyengar, and the other 
stated 10 tabular form by Mrs. Anoie Besant, as a mere outline for 
dlSCU&sion. The first deals only With Provincial and All-India 
Legislatures, stating tha.t Local Self·Government should1be dea.lt with 
separately. The second considers that the outline of Local Self
Government should be given, as a necessary part of the whole. 
Some of your Sub-Committee take the former view, some the latter. 
Both are submitted. 

PRINCIPLES AGREED ON BY WHOLE SUB-COMMITTEE 

(a) Indm shall have Fiscal Autonomy, subject to certain fixed 
Lharges-as the military expenditure. 

(b) Every Djstrict 1U a ProvInce shall elect at least one member 
to the Provincial Parliament. 

-(c) There shall be no nominated non-official members, but all 
non-officials shall be elected. 

(d) Permanent CivIl Servants shall hav; no place in the Legis
lature Of Executive, but shall be a purely administratlve body, as in 
England. -

(p) 1. All taxation shall be under the control of the Legislature_ 
2. All expenditure shall be under the C01ltrol ot the Legis-

lature. ' 
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(f) The All-IndIa LegIslature shall control the Custom". It 
shall have no power over relations with countries outside the 
Empire, i. e., cannot conclude treaties with forelgn Powers, or the 
like. 

19) The Governors and Governor-General shall be appointed by 
the Crown for a. fixed term of years. 

(h) The electorates of the Provincial and All-IndIa Legislatures 
shall be so arranged as to repl"esent adequately the whole people. 

CONSTITUTIONAL DETAILS ON WIDCH THREE IS 

DIFFERENCE OF OPINION 

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL. 1ST SCHEME. The Governor shaU be 
ex officio the President of the Council. 

Half the members of the Council shall be nominated by the 
Crown, and half shall be elected by the Legislature. 

(As a. step towards full election) 
All resolutions of the Legislature except those of the Budget, if 

()bjected to by the Executive, shall not be bmding on it unless passed 
jn two consecutive years. 

2ND SCHEME. Governor to be non-responsible, representing 
-Crown, having only power to veto in specified cases, and with no 
seat on Executive Council. 

Governor to nominate a Premier. 
Premier to invite members of the Legislature to form Executlve 

Council, and assign portfoho to each. 
Cabinet. on vote of censure, either to, resign, or to ask for a 

.dissolution. 
AllMY AND NAVY 

1ST SCHEME:. Legislatlve Council bound to sanction expenditure 
(In Army, a mInimum amount to be fixed by the Viceroy in Council. 
in the light of the proportion to the revenue during the last ten years. 

2ND SCHEME. Provision shall be made for the admlSsion of 
Indians to the higher offices in the Army to the extent of not less, 
than one half. 

3RD SCHEME. A Terrltorial Army bound to serve only within 
India, under the control of the Viceroy as representing the Crown, 
but the number of .men and the expenditure to be voted by the 

Legislature; the Army to be allowed in case of war to volunteer for 
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service outside IndIa. It body of Imperial Troops to be maintained to 
serve outslde India, when called on by the Crown. the number of 
such troops to te determmed by the Legislature and to be supported 
by a fixed charge; while in India, to be under the control -of the 
Viceroy. A Home Navy to be mamtained under Similar condition, a 
fixed proportion to be available for foreign service 

, SYED MUHAMMAD 

B. N. SARMA. 

L. A. GOVINPARAGHA VA IYlI:R 

C. KARUNAKARA MENON 

S, SRINIV ASA IYENGAR 

ANNIE BESANT 

(The Hon. Mr. V. S. Srinivasa Sastri was not in Madras) 
NOTE BY MR. S. SRINIVASA IYENGAR 

1. What India asks for is not Self-Government, but Self-Govern
ment wlthm the Empire. The connection with the Imperial Govern
ment need not be in any way less than what it is m the case of the 
Self·Governing Colonies 

2. 41 the second place, we should clearly distmguish between 
Self-Government and Local Self-Government. We are concerned 
immedIately WIth Self-Government for each of the Provinces and 
for India as a whole. It IS clear that the francruse which 
must be the basis for the Parliament, or the Legislative Council, 
of India and of the ProVIDces cannot solely be rested upon 
MuniClp!l.lities and Local Boards. Land-holding of all deSCrIptions, 
ir.come, educa.tion, commerce and industry. etc,. etc., will also have 
to furnish the bases of a'parliamentary franchise. 

3. Undoubtedly Local Self-Government ought to be strengthened 
by a wide franchise, greater power, and more responsiblhties. But a. 
scheme in connectIOn 'WIth it r&f.uires a separate and detailed treat
ment. otherwist', it may possibly be embarrassing. 

4. There is no doubt the Congress i.deal is the one for which we 
should strive. that is, the ideal of the Self-Government wlthin the 
Empire on Colonial lines. I 

5. Ordinal'lly Self-Government Within the Empire means a. 
Governor appointed by the Crown and a Legislature elected by the 
inhabltantS"of the country, and possessing the power of the purse. 
An elective assl;mbly '\Vlth power to lay down taxes and appropriate . 
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the proceeds, and ~ Governor to be appointed by the Crown 80 8S tl> 
preserve connectJlOn with the Imperial Government,. these two are 
Sitle gmt non. If we would avoid the chequered fortunes which the 
BritIsh Colouies underwent in the attempts of their Legislatures to 
control th~ Governor a third point has to be conceded. The principle 
that the Ministers should be responsible to the representative 
assembly has to be"accepted to ~void perpetual contfict between the 
Executive and the Legislature. Equally there can be no doubt tha.t 
there should be a Confedera.tion of the Provinces of India subJect to 
a Central all.India. Parliament and Government. 

6. The control of the Empire onr the Self.Governing Colonies is 
exercised through four channels: 

(1)' The appointment of the Governor by the Crown. 
(ii) 'fhe power to veto legislation. 
(iil) Control of foreign relations. 
(iv) Appeals from Colonial Courts to the Privy Council. 
The Governor, or Governor-General, as the case may be, must 

be supreme in all matters Which do not affect the internal afi"alls 
of the Province or of India.. It is, I think, Impracticable and 
undesirable in Indm at p.resent, to imitate the Party System 
wIth a self-cOnstituted Cabinet, alld, In fact, in England at the 
presE-nt day, the Party System is already being replaced. Politice.l 
power has practically passed, aooordmg to acute observers, from the 
Parliament to the people, and the- Cabinet. is only the sensitIsed 
medium of the people and not of the Parliament. HaVing regard to 

.... the existmg Indian conditions. it is impOSSIble to to mould insti
tutions as to make the Party System the pivot. Unless therefore we 
have, as in England, the whole community divided into two or three 
political parties it is not easy to see light. Th", lines of cleavage 
here il;t Indm are not political but religious, social or linguistic; are 
economic or admmistrative, but not intellectual and emotionaL As 
has been well said: .. In order that the warfare of partles may not 
only be safe but healthy, it mU8t be based on real dUference of opinion 
about the needs of the community a8 1,\ whole. In so far as it is 
waged not for public objects but for private gain, whether of indivi
duals or of classes or of collective interests, rich or poor, to that 
extent pohtical1ife will degenerate into a scramble of seti'·seebrs," 

7. A Party System of the English type can only be the slow 



growth of centuries, and it has been said to exist in its purest form 
only in England and in no other country, not even in.. America. go 

"1.00 on the Continent, it has, according to acute observers, proved 
somewhat of a failure. For the English Parliamentary system was 
the result of long-standing political parties, and was not the cause 
of the Party System of Government. While therefore we must make 
provlsion for the eventual emergence of a sound Party System, and 
of aiu11 Responsible Ministerial Government, the step that can now 
bll safely taken in the interests of India is, however, not to try to 
produce a replica of the English Parliamentary system. -

There is nO,need to frame a detailed scheme of Self·Government 
on Colonial lines ; for every English politician understands, and we 
all understand, what the Parliamentary system of the Enghsh and 
the Colomal type means. Weare therefore more concerne~ with sug
gestmg one or more alternatlve schemes of Self·Government in case 
It is considered undesirable to ask for the introduction of the Party 
System of Government in India. Many may hold the view that it is 
impracticable, and many others ~ay hold the view that it is even 
injurious to the best interests of IndIa at present. But whatever 
differences of opimon there may be, opinion wlll be almost unanimous 
that party Self· Government is not at the present moment within the 
reach of practical politics. 

Moreover, Self·Government is of many types and of all degrees. It 
is also very doubtful whether the Party System of Government is 
either the wisest or the last word upon the questIOn: .. What IS the 
best form of Self· Government ?" There, can, however, be no doubt 
that a representative assembly wlth the power of ihe purse, and an 
Executive in subordmation thereto are vital to any system of Self. 
Government. .Any scheme to be suggested must divide under t4e 
following heads: 

(1) The constitution of the Provincial Legislative Councils and 
of the All-India. Legislative Council. 

. (2) The constitution of the Executive in connectIOn with the 
Provincial administration and the All-India administration. 

(3) How to make the Execu~ive effectively subordinate to the 
Legislature, wholly or partially? 

(4) To what extent and in what matters should the ProvIncial.- .. t 

Govl'rnmen,is be independent of the AI~"lndia Government, and in, 
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wh<lt matters should the latter have wntrol over the former? 
(5) Should there be a separate secretarIat for IndIa in the 

Imperial Government, and :If so, what its conkol f>hould be. Certain" 
vital details in connection with these heads have also to be considcr~ 
I'd. The Self-Governing Colonies of the Empire being more or less 
inhabited or controlled by men of the same race, should not the 
British connection With India be further recognised by concedmg, in 
additlOn to the four heads of control, that the Crown IS to appomt 
dIrectly to a certain percentage of offices of the Indian administra. 
Hon Buch persons as it chooses, and shQuld not the salanes of such 
I'stabhshment along with the Army and the Navy expenditure be a. 
fixed charge on the revenues of India, or of the Pro vincI', as thl' case 
may be, in the sense that the vote of the. All-IndIan, or the Provin
c1al, Legislature shall not affect such charges? 

The most difficult, as It is the mo:;t important, point is how are
we to secure a real subordinatlOn of the Executive to the Legislature. 
The system of a. Premier and his Cabinet may be put aSldt". A 
servant is none the less a servant, evt"ll if he is appointed for a. 
fixed period, and even if he is not at e\'ory moment and in 
all detaIls controlled by the master. Sir WillIam Wt"dderburo 
has forcibly pointed out, in The New Statesman, that membl'rs of the 
CIvil Service should be servants of the State and not its masters. 
They should correspond to the staff of the permanent admmistration 
in England, and should not be entitled to SIt in the Executive 
Council of the Provinces or of rndia. , 

In the second place, it is pOSSIble to have the whole Executive 
Council elected by the LegislatUre, at any rate by each Provincid.L if 
not by the AU-India, Legislature. This, again, is perhaps not practi
cal politics, and we may be content if, say. out of 6 members of ee.ch 
Provincial Executive Council 3 are English politi<:id.ns sent out to 
assist the Governor and S are non-official Indians to be elected by the 
Legislatllre dIrectly. or to be appointed by the Crown from out of a 
small panel of 10 or 15 persons elected by the Legislative CouncIl. 
. The principle of election to the Executive CouncIl has bet"n 

, recognised in the South Africa Act, 1909. Each. PrOVince of the 
" Union il'l governed by an administrator and by four persons who are 

~.t elected by the ProvinCIal to form. with the administra.tor as 
chillrman, an Executive Committee for the prOVInce, w.ich carries 
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on the whole administration of provincial affaIrs' (cf. Edw. 7, cap. 9, 
sectlons 78 and 80). Even III Colonies which have not full ResponsI
ble Government, Members of the Legislative Councll are appomted 
to the Executive Council. In Malta, two are elected Members of the 
Leglsla.tive Council. In Barbadoes, the Bahamas and Bermuda. 
Members of the Colonial Leglslature are pla.::ed on the Executive 
Gouncil for the purpose of reconclhng the opposition of Executive 
and Leci1slative powers. 

In the third place, the present law by which the resolutions of 
the Legislative Council have only recommendatory and not obhgatory 
... ·alue requires amendment: All resolutlOns of the Leglslature, If 
carried ill two consecutive years, should be made binding on the 
Executive, expect resolutlons concerning the Army and the Navy, 
the Native States, Foreign Relations, and the proportion of the Ser
vices which must be 3ssi[ned to EngllShmen directly appointed by 
the Crown. The scope of the Pro"1llcia} Leglslatures in relatIOn to 
the All-Indla Legislature should be designed more or less on the 
lines adopted in the South African Union and in the Dominion of 
Canada. If the members of the Civil Service are to be Members of 
the Executive Council, and if the principle of election is not to.be 
recognised in connection with the Executive Councils, the Legislature 
must be enabled to pass a vote of censure which shalL!)rdinanly lje 
glven effect to by the Governor calling upon the Member in charge of 
the protfolio to reslgll. 

In order to make the connection between India and England more 
mtunate and to give India a real place in the Empire, she must be 
represented in the British Parliament at least to the extent of one 
Member for each of the Provinces. 

As regards the power of the purse, whlle all taxation should be 
under the centrol of the Legislature, all expenditure need not be on 
the same footlDg. The civil services and the military services, being 
necessary to carry on the admimstration, should' for the present 
remain as fixed c:harges not liable to stoppage by a vote of the 
LegIslature. 

Lastly, all polItical relations WIth Native States should be 0011. 
trolled only by the Governor or the Vlcel'by as the case may be; bu~ 
all matters not being political should be under the control of the 
Provmcial or All-India Legislature, or exclusively of the latter 
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TAJI3ULATED SCHEME, ANNIE BESANT 

It seems necessary at least to indicate a 8cheme which is com
plete, so as to show the basis of Government, which is here the 
Pancha,yat.!or the village and the Ward for the town. with universal 
suffl;age for all over.21. After tJtis' the 8uffrage becomes restricted 
by age and educational quaijficatione, considered necessary as the 
questions decided becoIl].e more and mote complex. 

The elector,ate is composite, the Council of the next lower grade, 
pIllS all the people in its area who are q,ualified to vote. 

IV and V are replaced by the Principles agreed on, by the 2nd 
scheme of Councils, and 3rd soheme of Army and Navy. 



COUNCIL AREA ELECTORATE I DUTIES ELECTIONS 

I Pancbayat VIllage Every person over 21 Samtatlon and scavengmg, Food Annual 
I Ward Ward of (mspection in Market), School 

Town and Workshops, IndustrIes, 
SUIts up to Rs. 50, IrrigatIon, 
Wells, Roads Lighting, Dispen-
sary , 

II Taluq Taluq 'Village CounClls, Ward CounClls; Secondary and Technical Schools, Triennial 
II MunicipaIi- Town and all over 25, education to Model farm, Llghtmg, Water, 

tIes (? under -MatrICulatlOn level Canals, Roads, Grananes, 
10,000) machmery, Organise industry 

l. 

III District DIstrICt 2nd grade CouncIls; and all over Colleges, Roads, etc., Assignment Qumquen-
III Municipali. Town 30, E>.ducahon to F. A. level of proportIon of taxes mal 

ties (? over 
10,000) 

IV Provincial Province Srd grade CouDells; and all over MInIstry, Governor for Crown, Septennial 
ParlIament 35, educatIOn up to Gr~duate AdmInIstratIon of Province 

level 

V National IndIa .th .,.d. Oooo,u" Cham"'" of I I Parliament Commerce, etc. 
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We suggest that the Report should be sent to each Cong 
Committee, to All-India Congress Committee, and to paper 
Madras, Bombay, Calcutta, .Allahabad, Lucknow, Lahore. 

Besan' Press, Madras < +. 
«;~ 



Convention Memoranda No ., 

NOTE -All memoranda circulated for information and critiCIsm 
contain the View of the author at the time of writing. Changed conch· 
tlons might Involve modificatIOns ihe eOnliildel'ed views of the Com· 
mlttee will not be available until It Issues Its report. 

NATIONAL CONVENTION 
AMENDMENT OF THE ACT OR 

A NEW .BILL1 

By A. RANGASWAMI AIYAR 
One of the general questions which would arise for the 

consideration of the NATIONAL CONVENTION is whether the 
object of the CONVENTION of securing SwarAj or Self-Govern
ment for India- would be achieved by retaining the frame
work of the present Government of IndIa. Act, alld introduc
ing suitable modifications therein for securing the object in I 

view. or in: framing a new ComnlOnwealth of India Bill, 
without any reference to the existing Act. The report of the 
Official Committee appointed by the Government of India is 
expected to dea.l mainly with the possibilities of the rule
making powers conferred by the Act. It was explained by 
the Secretary 'Of State .. as an expert body to undertake the 
preliminary inveo;tigations essential before the precise Hnes 
of further proceedings could be settled and embarked on ". 
The investigation is to be in consonance with the strueture, 
poliey and purpose of the Act, and the difficulties and defects 
dIsclosed are sought to be remedIed by action ta.ken under 
the Act and the Rules, or by such amendments of the Act as 
may be necessary to recbfy any administrative inconveni
ence. The limitations thus placed on the Committee are 
exa.ctly the limita.tions which the labors of the NATIONAL 
CONVENTION are intended to work without and transcend. 

The Government of India Act in its present form is a 
pa.tch-work legislative effort consisting of various layers of 
ellrlier enactments which came into existence when different 



political policies or administrative conveniences demanded 
their introduction. ~t possesses all the disadvantage~ of such 
a. multiple scheme of legislation, and will ill-afford to serve 
as a sound basis for a scheme of Self-GovernmeI.lt expressing 
the Self-Determination of the people of India. Such a 
scheme as voiced by the representatives of the Indian people 
would certainly be at variance with the principles of the 
bureaucratio system a.t the tol,) of which stands the Secretary 
of State for India in Council. It is likely to embody princi
ples of democratio Government foreign to Western Demo
cracy in some aspects, but suited to the genius and traditions 
of the. Indian people. These prinoiples need not be worked 
out in detail in the Bcheme, but wlll give ample scope for 
expansion into deta.ils. In the words of Mr. Ramsay Mac
Donald: "We have not said the only, nor the last, word in 
democratic representation, and the system that is to be 
applied to any country must be moulded to suit the condi
tions of, the country." Again he says: .. The funda.mental 
fact is that no mere Reform of-the existing SYRtem will be 
of avail, because the conception of, India's place in the 
Empire which that system embodied has changed, and now 
no longer exists ... 

A cursory examination of the present Government of 
India Act will show tha.t it constitutes a. haphazard piece of 
legis~tion chal'acteris~ic of its Anglo-~axon origin, intend
ed to satisfy the needs which the exigencies of particular 
situations demanded. Its pivot is the Secretary of State for 
India and his Council who succeeded to the powers of the 
East India Company 01' the Court of Directors or Court of 
Proprietors of that Company a.cting a.lone or with the assent 
of the Commissioners for the affairs of India. The control 
of the Secretary of State over the Government of India 
stands out prominently in many of the provisions of the 
Act. As the a.ttainment of Dominion Status for India. 
which it is the object of the Commonwealth, of India. Bill to 
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secure, will relbgate the SecretalY of State for India to the 
posItion which the Secretary of State for the Colonies now 
occupies in the Government of Great Britain, save in regard 
to such subjects like Army and PolItical and Foreign 
Affairs, which may be temporarily excluded from the 
control of the Indian Legisla-ture, very large modifications 
will have to be introduced into the structure of the Act, 
by which the Government of India. will succeed to most of 
the'powers now vested in the Secretary of State for IndIa 
in CouncIl which will transform the Act past recognition a.nd 
make it, so modified, neither an artistic, nor an elega.nt , 
performance. Parts I. II and III of the present Act will be 
primarIly affected in this manner along with other sections 
,tn the later portions of the Act. Pa.rts IV and V, which deal 
with the general powers and duties of Governor-General In 

Council and Local Government, will be practically reshaped 
wIth the position of Governor-General as the representative 
of the sovereign. assisted by a Cabinet responsible to the 
ImperIal Legislature in most of the subJects for the present, 
and Local Governors with Cabinets fully responsible under 
conditions of full Provincial Autonomy, the present Execu
tIve Councils of the Imperial and Local Governments 
disappearing as vestiges of the ll't'esponsible Bureaucratic 
Government of the past. Part VI dealing wjth the LegIs
latures, both Imperial and Provincial, as the vital machi
nery in the institution of Responsible Government, witt 
have to be completely overhauled. Many omissions, amend
ments and additions wiJI have to be made; many important 
provisions :wbich are now relegated to a compa.ratively 
obscure place in the Rules may be embodied in the Bill 
itself. The foundation of Responsihle Government will be 
la.id not from the top; as legislation hitlierto in a haphazard 
fashion has sought to do, while scrapping away the 8.nqient. 
foundation.. of village. communities which stood the 
i,mpacts of centuries and millennia, and the onslaughts of 
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foreign in\'asions a.nd domestic disturbances. Principles of 
Local Self-Government starting from the villages, goin, 
through larger rural and urban areas and Ta}uqs and Towns 
to Districts, Win have to be enunciated, and find their propel' 
places i)1 the proposed statute. The present Part VI will 
therefore become an anachronism. 

Part VI A which deals with the Statutory Commission 
which should come into.- existence in 1929 to enquire into 
t.he working of representative institutions a.nd the need for 
extending or restricting the principle of Responsible Govern • 

• ment in Britisb India would have been rendered superfluous 
by the proposed Commonwea.lth of India Bill. If the Lee 
Commission has to some e"ttent ma.de an inroad on the 
present .Aot, it would be compelled by the Draft Bill. 

Pa.rt VII dealing with the salaries and leave of absence 
and vac!ltion of office, etc., has been modified by the legislative' 
meas,ure in Parliament allowing leave to be granted to 
Governor-General and Governors. If Executive Councils 
disappear, provisions relating to their appointment. leave of 
absence. etc., found in Pa.rt VII, will go. The solitary 
section 96 in the present Act removing disabilities on .. 
native of British India. from holding a.ny office under the 
Crown in India. by reaSOlt of his religion,place of birth, descent, 
color, etc .• will have to be expanded, and the right of free 
speech-, writing and association, the right of trial, and the 
removal of any disability on account of sex, equality of 
all pE'rsons before law, the right to free education up to a 
cel'tain standard and familiar elementary rights of a citizen 
in a free democracy may have to be embodied in the Bill. 

Pal·ts VIlA and VUI dealing with the civil services 
in India and Indian Civil Services. respectively, have been 
interfered with by the appointment of the Lee Commission 
and the suggested action on the recommendations of the 
Commission. The more rapid Indianisa.tion of the Services, 
the establi.libment of .. permanent Public Services Commis-



sion and the recruitment of the Services and their control b~ 
the responsible element in the Centtl1'l Government and the 
autonomous Provinces will necessitate modifications in these 
portions of the present Act. 

Part IX dealing with the High Courts, ,their constitution, 
jurisdiction, etc., will have to be modified if a. Supreme 
Court of India is contemplated in the Draft Bill, and certainly 
in regard to the requirement in the prestmt Act that one· 
third of the Judges should be Barristers or Advocates,' and 
that not less than one·third must be members of the Indian 
Civil Service. 

Part· X deaHng with Ecclesiastical Establishments will 
disappear when the separation of Church from State be.' 
comes a recognised:rprinciple in Indian Self-G.overnment, as 
in other civilised countries. 

Part XI dealing with Offences, Procedure, and Penalties 
will have to be approximated to Indian Criminal Law while 
affording facilities lor the proseoution of offences in England. 
Part XII refers to supplemental provisions and saving clauses. 

To graft far.reaching changes on the existing Act, as 
some Indian politicians appear to think, will make the Act, 
as incomplete, as it is, and more clumsy than it is at present, 
and, perhaps, the Act itself would have to be 'modified 
beyond recognition while at the same time the resulting 
production would retain its uusatisfactory character. There· 
fore, it would be extremely desirable for the NATIONAL 
CONVENTION to leav~ the present Act as it is and start to 
frame a different Draft Bill altogether, embodying all its 
recommendations. 
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DEFENCE 
BY B. SHIVA. RAO, M. A. 

~ 

It is obvious from the history of the Dominions that the 
gr.mt of Responsible Government did not depend on their 
capacity to maintain internal peace and order or to protect 
themselves against foreign attack. In 1862, the House of 
Commons passed a resolution that .. Colonies exercising the 
rights of Self-Government ought to undertake the main 
responsibility of providing for their own internal order and 
secul'ity and ought to assist in their own external defence ". 
Troops were withdrawn from Australia fairly early, partly 
because of the comparative safety of the Colonies; but in 
Cana.da, the Imperial Government spent money freely on the 
defences of Quebec even after Confederation and guaranteed 
a Canadian loan to jmprove the Militia. and provide fortifica
tIOns for Montreal. The last Imperial troops were withdrawn 
from Canada only in 1905 with the consent of the Dominion, 
and from South Africa not until 1914, on the outbreak of the 
War. 

In regard to naval protection, the Dominions were' even 
slower to recognise the need for development 'of their own 
forces. Canada was content for many years to leave Naval 
Defence to the Imperial Government, and so late as 1907, Sir 
Wilfred Laurier pleaded at the Imperia.l. Conference that it 
was premature to open the question. Australia made a. start 
earlier. In 1881, an Australian Intercolonial Conference 
d~cided that the duty of ma.intaining II the Imperial Navy 
should rest on the Imperial Government which ought at its 
own cost to defend Australia. by sea ". After negotiations, 
they consented to pay a subsidy of £ 126,000 towards the 
upkeep of a squadron, provided it was not moved from 



Australian waters without the consent of the Colonial 
Government. 

A great step forward wa.s taken after tbe Imperial Confer· 
ence of 1907, at which &.l;esolution was pa.ssed, at the sugges
tion of Mr. (now L?rd) Haldan~. that the British General Staff 
should be expanded into an Imperial General Staff, "selected 
from the forces of the Empire as a whole," to study military 
science in all its branches, to collect and disseminate military 
information and intelligence to the various Governments, 1.0 

undertake schemes of defence on a. common principle, and, 
without in the lea.st interfering in questions connected with 
command and administration, to advise as to t,raining, educa
tion and war organisa.tion of tb"e military forces of the Crown 
in every part of the Empire. At a Defence Conference in 
1909, a plan was adopted, according to Mr. Asquith, for 
rapidly combining in an emergency the forces of the Empire 
into one homogeneous Imperial Army without affecting the 
autonomy of the Dominions. Since then, the Dominions have 
entered on an era of rapid building up of their forces. In 
1909.10, Australia and New Zealand adopted compulsory 
military tra.ining in time of peace; South Africa followed the 
example in 1912: by 1914, with the partial exception of 
Canada, the Dominions had assumed full responsibility of 
tq.eir National Defence on the miHtary side. It may be added, 
with,out going into details, that the G~rman, nava.l mena.ce in 
1909 and the con$equent withdrawal of British squadrons 
from Colonia) stations to the North Sea had a. similar stimulat
ing effect on the Dominions towa.rds the adoption of a. 
National policy of Dominion N a.viee. 

The position ha.s chaQged greatly since the War. The 
Ituperial Government may now sta.tion troops in any part ot 
the Empire, but nlUst maintain them at its own cost, llnless 
do Dominion volunteers a. contribution. It cannot command 
the service of a. single Do~inion 8oldie~ Q~ersea$ .. and the 
Dominions have never agreed tQ any a.rrangem.en~ for main-
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taining a force available for oversea.s expeditions. They have 
also refused to accept an Imperial General Staff to decide the 
military policy of the Empire, on the ground that the ex
perience of the War has shown co-operation to be posslble 
without any centrahsed sYBtem of control. The only point 
conceded is with regard to similarity of training and equip
ment, to facilitate which soldiers of distinction are invited 
for opinion and advice. It is possible that General Staffs 
may be created int he Dominions to study military plans 
with the Imperial.General Staff, but remaining wholly under 
the control of their respective Governments. These princi
ples determine in a. substantial degree the relations also 
between Dominion Navies and the British Admiralty. 

From the foregoing account, it is to be observed that (a) 

the grant of Responsible Government did not depend on the 
capacity of the Colonies for Self-Defence; (b) the Imperial 
Government regarded it as lion obligation on its revenues to 
render protection until they were ready to assume the burden: 
(Consider Disraeli's outburst in 1852 with reference to the 
Canadian Colonies: .. These wretched Colonies will all be 
independent too in a few years and are a mill-stone round our 
necks.':); (e) now that they are self-reliant the Dominions 
do not' feel a reciprocal obligation of maintaining a stand
ing army for Imperial purposes; Cd) they will not accept any 
scheme for Imperial Defence which derogates 'to the least 
extent from their status a.s autonomous States. 

Mr. Ramsay MacDonald observes in The Government 
of Indw: .. Undoubtedly India has not been dealt with 
fairly in this respect (military expenditure). It has had t. 
bear the expense of operations that have been mainly 
Impetial.. .... A large part ofthe Army in India, certainly one
half, is an Imperial Army which we require for other than 
purely Indian purposes, and its cost, therefore, should be met 
from Imperial, and not India.n, funds. When we station troops 
ia other parts of the Empire, we do not eha.rg~ them upOn 
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the Colonies, but in India., we have the influence of the dead 
hand. India IS trea:ted as an independent State which, 
however. we rule, and whose military policy we control, while 
it .. borrows" from us a certain number of troops for which 
it pays, 'rhe arrangement is JUost unsatisfactory ...... A Self. 
Governing India. would no doubt insist upon bearing som9 
definite share in Defence, but like the Dominions it would 
sEtttle how much it ought to bear: it would a.djust the cost to 
its means a.nd it would decide in what form it was to Ma.ke 
its contrib~tion-perhaps a.n Indian recruited army. In any 
event, the present pla.n, by which India. pays for the Imperial 
Army stationed there, without in any way determining policy, 
is as had as it can be, If the, existing system of military 
defence is to last the whole cost of the British Army stationed 
in India. should be borne bl! the Imperial Exchequer." 

India's aspiration for Dominion Status ca.nnot be thwarted 
by the argument thaf she is incapable of defending hersf!lf 
against foreign aggre!'lsion. While. therefore, control of her 
defence. in the full sense of the term, cannot be conceded to her 
until her National Army and National Navy are a.dequately 
developed (and such a demand has not been made ,from any 

\ . 
re~ponsible quarter), -arrangements must be made to hasten 
their development. In particular, attention should b: drawn 
to the following unsatisfactory features of our defence 
problems: (a) In the covering forces, the ratio between 
India.n and British troops is 1 to 0'7; in the field' army it is 
1: 2'7; in internal security troops, it is 1: 1'24 (altogether 
there are 57,000 British and 140,000 Indian troops), Internal 
security should be the concern of the Provinces on whom 
should be impressed the desira.bility of organising their police 
forces, or a part of them at any rate, into specia.l militia for 
the purpose of coping with internal disturbances, Madras 
has already made a beginning in this direction. 

(b) The InQianisation of the eight units of the Army is an 
utterly unsatisfa.ctory mea.sure. The Axmy inc}udes not only 



the Infantry, but(' ; ~ry. Artillery and other branches 
of the fighting se~~.i~d the Ancilla.ry Services. Indians 
must be admitted into all branches without reservation: the 
Commander-in-Chief mentioned in his Budget speech thi~ 
year that careers were bemg opened for Indians in many 
branches but was silent on the point of commissIons being 
given to them. , 

(c) The continual interference of the military authori{ 
ties in England with the Government 'of India and the' 
Commander-In-Chief should be ended. On this the Esher 
Committee observe~: .. We are confronted with evidence of 
the continued reluctance of the India. Office to relinquish 
into the hands of the Government of India greater freedom 
in the administration of the Army, even in cases where this 
could be done without compromising the .administration ot 
the Army at home or contravening the sound principle 0\ 
uniformity in military policy. We are strongly of opinion" 
that greater lattitudo should be allowed to the Governor
General in Council and to the Commander-in-Chief in India 
in matters affecting internal military administration." 

Sll Purshotamdas Thakurdas, who was a member of 
Lord Inchcape's Committee on Retrenchment. more emphati
cally condemned the present system of control in the fonow
ing terms: "The Commander-in-Chief is the responsible 
adviser to the Government of India regarding military policy 
and affairs. Should the Government of India differ from the 
Commander-in-Chief on any question, the Secretary of State 
may, and not infrequently does. uphold the Commander-in
Chief and force a certain line of action on the Government of 
India, contrary to their wishes. At times, even when. a·s 
sometimes ha.ppens. the Government of India. and tue Com
mander-in-Chief agree, the Secretary of State reJects 'their 
unanimous recommendation and forces on them a different 
line of action, irrespective of the additional cost to the Indian 
Exchequet. This interference of the Secretary of State is not 



confined to questions of Imperial interests or tQ broad lines 
of policy, but extends to such administrative deta.lls as the 
comforts of British soldiers or the emoluments of officers." 

The position, briefly, appea.rs to be, in p;actice at any rate, 
one of complete subordina.tion of the civil to the military 
authorities in India, and of both to' the War Office and the 
Gommittee of Imperial Defence. The Resolution of the 
Legisla.tive Assembly in -March, 1921, recommending the 
appointment of the Comma.nder-in-Chief and the Ohief of the 
General Staff in India on the nomination of the Secretary of 
State fo~ India and after previous consultation with the 
Government of India and the War Office, and another, 
restricti1f~ direct communication between the Commander-in
Chief and the Chief of the Imperial Genera.! Staff to matters 
which would not. involve the Government of India in financial 
or military obligations without their concurrence, appear to 
have 1:K3en ineffective in practice. The remedy seems to be 
in tnaking the Commandei-in-Chief entirely subordinate to 
the Government of India.. India's inability to assume control 
of her Defence is not a va. lid reason for adopting a relation
ship with the Imperia.l General Staff different in any sense 
from that which the Domi.nions have acoepted. India should 
be 8.S free from outside interference in the regulation of her 
military policy as are the Dominions. This Can be achieved 
by (0 removal of all control. Qf the War Office over 
Indian affairs, (ii) the acceptance of the principle that 
the Commander-in-Chief should, without prejudice to 
his .official precedence, cease to be a m!!mber of the 
Governor-Genera,l's Executive Council. and the portfolio of 
befence, including Supp11, should be entrusted to a cil-ilian 
member of the Executive Council a.ssisted ,by An Army 
Council including the Commander-in-Chief a.nd other high 
military experts, a.nd a. certain number of civilia.ns, (iii) the 
fixing of a minimum for army expenditure as non-vota.ble, 
but all estimates exceeding this figure to be submitted to the 
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vote of the Legislative Assembly. (Lord Meston's Committee 
on Provincial Contributions estimated military expenditure 
at Rs. 42 crores per annum; but the figure has been 
considerably exceeded within the last five years. Sir 
Purshotamdas Thakurdas suggested Rs. 50 crores as the 
minimum. It may be added that Lord Inchcape's Committee 
arrived at this figure as the maximum limit for military 
expenditure.) 
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Our Future Democratic Federal 
Government 

J 

BY 1. N. GURTU, M. A •• LL. B. 
(MembeI' oj the FIrst Reformed U. P LeglslatJV6 Council) 

I 
The Nature of our FutUTe Constitution 

The one topic of absorbing interest whicl! moves the 
heart of Young India to-day is the aspiration to attam 
complete Self-Government or Swarfij. Although the neces
sary period of struggle and earnest and unceasing effort has 
to be gone through, the goal is now much nearer and more 
clearly visible. The practical shape in which the question 
has now begun to appeal to thinking minds is : •• what is to be 
the form of that Self-Government?" It may be safely assert. 
ed that there iii> a large consensus of opmion--with only, per
haps, a few exceptions here and there-that India is to re
main an integral part of the Commonwealth of Nations 
brought together in, what is at present called, the British 
Empire. The question of Self-Government, therefore, pre. 
sents itself in its two aspects-one, the external, which 
would define the character of our Government in re
latlOn to Great BrItain and other Self-Governing Domin
ions, the other would be the internal character of the 
entire Indian Government as an organic whole; in other 
words, the character of the Central Government and its re
lation with its component parts, the Provinces. Although 
the relations of the Self-Governing Dominions with Great 
Britain are still in a process of rapid growth and evolution, .. 
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making it impossible for anyone to forecast their ultimate 
future, they have yet the adV"a.ntal~e of having attained a. 
certain degree of definiteness so far as they go. Without 
going into details at this stage, it may be r,tated, in general 
terms, that India claims to secure the same position .in re
lation to Great Britain which the Dominions occupy to-day 
and may occupy in future. India. is no more to be considered 
and to be treated as a Dependency and a .. Subordinate 
Branch" of the British Parliament. But more of thIS later 
on. 

I When we turn t>ur attention to the basic features of our 
futl).l'e Self-Governing Constitution new issues of far-reaching 
importance claim our attention. Is our Constitution to be 
on the lines· a.dopted by Western DemocracIes and by the 
Self-Governing Colonies of the British Empire, or is it to be 
of a brand-new type altogether in consonance with the 
.. genius of the people"? An enquiry into what is exactly 
the genius of the Indian people involves a reference to the 
past. That, past includes 'what in Indian History has been 
technically styled as (1) the .. Brahmanic" civilisation and 
its mode of Government, (2) the Buddhist, (3) the Hindu and 
(4) the Muhammadan civilisations and their modes of 
Government. separately as well as their contribution collect
ively. Nor-can we exclude from our purvIew the by no 
means negligible period of a century and a half of our contact 
with the British, resulting in a: culture which we have 
either imbibed or modified, and in certain political institutions 
that have either decayed or developed during. tha.t period. 

It must be frankly admitted that we cannot clearly survey 
nor accurately comprehend the remote past in a manner 
which would justify us in postulating with any amount of 
definite certainty the frame-work of any ancient or standard 
Constitution. Undoubtedly there are valuable traC91\ left 
here and there, but the rents in the veil of time only parmit 
us a peep into those aneient systems -and afford us but a 
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partial glimpse of thelr effects. A more intensive, sYbtematic 
and impartial Mudy may, perhaps, further reveal to us new 
features at present hidden from our sight. It is true that in 
the buge mass of ruins of our old Constitutions we have 
found more or le'ls well pre<,erved the Village Communities 
dnd their PancMyat System. These had had a more undis
turbed and continuous existence and have, in the main, 
survived till the recent past. They are therefore better 
known. But the Constitutions of the larger areas of Govern~ 
ment have undoubtedly been different and ever-chang
in~. The old Constitutions of the variou'l Governments 
in' IndIa are our sub-conscious inheritance, but their 
growth and modifications, their successes and failures 
are not yet quite clear and well-defined, nor have they yet 
been fully studled, grasped and understood in th£'ir different 
hea'ril1gs. The few treatises of our ancient sages that a,e 
extant and certain philosophica.l dissertations, however 
thought-provoking and however useful in placing,\igh and 
noble ide.l.ls before us, cannot be regarded as ta.ngible Consti
tutions WhICh were actually worked out from day to day, or 
which could be expected to work out again in their entirety 
in future. 

Our growing NationalIsm in its. appeal to the past is 
developing -an idealIsm at once captivating and pleaaing. It 
is forcibly pointing out certain undoubted evils of present 
day democracy and of the Parliamentary System as it has heen 
developed in England and other parts of the World. The 
essence of the Pa.rliamentary System hes in (1) election of & 

r.epresentative by a. majority of votes, (2) deci~i()n of the Legis
lature by a majority of the votes of these representatives, 
(3) the Executive chosen from among the members of the 
legislative body and owning responsibility to the Legislature 
involving Government by a party in majority in the House • 

. Accofcilng to our ideah~tic political philosophers, the essen
tial nature of true SWI\r3j is "to secure the Government by 



its own higher self," '.e., by legislators who are pure, wise, 
unselfish and philanthropic, and who, while possessing ripe 
experience, are free from any flass bias and would conse
quently possess a dispassionate judgment. They are also to 
be m~m who have retired from the competition of worldly life 
and have the necessary leisure to devote themselves entirely 
to public work. Such philoBophy, while advocating decisions 
by the majority of votes of the "elected" representatives 
who are not to canvass or seek election, fails to point out any 
pr.actical and satisfactory method by which the purity, the 
unselfishness, the freedom from class bias of a candidate (?) 
for election could be assured by the, unerring judgment"of 
any responsible authority, or could be tested by the general 
mass of electors who are to make a choice between'more than 
one candidate. Nor does it show us the way how the voters 
can be protected by the influence of the admirers, if not 
agents apd canvassers, of these different men. Does not this 
contem,plated happy sy-stem of election postulate a degree 
of wisdom, unselfishness and freedom from class bias on the 
part of voters, which alone could ensure that their choice 
would faU on a person pre-eminently possessing those 

. virtues? The old and the "retired" may not. in fact, show 
that detachedness which our political philosophers expect 
from them, but even if they do. a. Government moved 
Juclusively by such forces would soon become either" out of 
date" or might sadly lack in qualities of energy, initiative 
and VigOl; which are so necessary for the permanenoe of 
a Nation and for the due maintenance of its self. 
respect. Then, again, if the representation of separate 
interests, even in a partial degree, is to be dIsallowed, how 
could the Legislature be in a. position to form any sound 
judgment on the various complica.ted technical problems 
thaI; a.rise in day to day a.dministration' The wise man 
free from class bias may not have any experience of a parti
.:Julal' business. How is Ii happy combina.tion of , experience 
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in different lines to be ensured where there is neither to be 
nomination by the Executive, nor any canvassing on the 
palt of the candidates? Moreover, the advocates of such an 
Ideahstic philosophy, whIle they wish to keep the Executive 
absolutely separate from the elected Legislature, are nnxious 
to keep the ExecutIve subordmate an""d responsible to it. But 
they do not suggest any method by which that control could 
be effectively secured when there is a clash between the 
Executive and the Legislature. Has such an experiment been 
successful in America? Is it not now generally admitted 
that the Parh!l.men~!l.ry System of Responsible Government 
has, on the whole, proved more successful and has afforded a. 
fairly efiective control of the Legislature and of the people? 

The aim of all systems of Government and Constitutions 
has undoubtedly been to secure the services of the best meD 
in a Nation. The means adopted to achieve this universally 
desired object have been either election or selection or nomi
nation, or partly a combination of all these three methods .• 
The system of' electIOn adopted has been either direct or 
indIrect or a combination of both. But no device of mall. has 
yet fully succeeded in its attempts because c::6rtain features of 
any Constitution are always liable to be abused, and tIre 
various systems adopted have broken in the past and are in 
the process of breaking to-day on the rock of human ignorance 
and selfishness. A vigorous and healthy "public opinion" 
has always been the ultimate hope of safety. The answer ,to 
the questIon whether public opinion is to be allowed to be mis
led by the selfish or to be guided by the unselfish and the wise, 
can only be one and no other. There can be no two opinions 
on the point that in every society the real impulse and correct
ive to any conceivable system of Government must ultimately 
come from a well-informed and vigilant publio opinion. But 
it must at the same time be recognised that it is an impulse 
coming more from outside the Legislatures than through the 
instrument~ity of any specific system or Constitution. 10 



shape publio opinion in a. higher mould and to keep its innet 
springs clean has always been, and must always remain, the 
field of the indispensable activity of the Sage and the 
Reformer. But it is idle to expect an assembly exclusively 
composed of Sages, even assuming that they could all neceq· 
sadly g,et in through election. Sages are not so cheap and 
common, and the vast machinery of Government usually 
requires a much larger number of people to look after it. Nor 
Can ideals and fundamental principles be .. settled" for ever 
and be susceptible of exact definition. They have to be sensed 
and approached. You can only allow certain big ideafl to 
form the background of a Constitution and to dominate it 
almost invisibly. Constitutions are a joint product of the 
immediate past and the present, a reconciliation between 
logic and prejudices, a mixture of ideals with human imper
fections, and at best a, compromise between the past Ilnd the 
future. Bryce has truly remarked: U History teaches that it 

. is safeI' to build on- the foundations of experience and 
tradition than upon abstract principles, not the.t the abstract 
principles can be ignored-far from it-but because it is 
seldom possible to predict what results they will give when 
applied under new conditions, Philosophy is no doubt the 
guide of life, But political philosophy is itself dra.wn from 
the observation of actual phenomena, and the precepts it gives 
are not equally and similarly applicable everywhere; if they 
are to sucoeed iIi practice they must be adjusted to the bet!! 
of each- pa.~ticular case." 

The only practica.l course for us would be to frame our 
future Constitution more or less on the model of the modern 
Constitutions with which we a.re more familiar, particularly 
those that are current in Great Britain and her Dominions 
to.day. Not that we must necessarily adopt thero in their 
entirety. but it would neither be 'expedient nor possible to 
make a.ny violent depa.rture from modern Constitutions. \Ve 
may, however, adapt them here and there according to our 
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special tradItions as revealed during the last 15 or 16 centu
rIes-a period sufficiently long to survey the cultural, the 
social, the economIC and tJ1e political conditions of any 
people. We may wIth advantage confine our attention to the 
period stretching down from the Guptas to the present 
day. This would include all the three main factors 
and influences in Indian history, namely, the later Hindu, 
the Muhammadan and the British. But of all these 
three we must la.y suffi~ient stress on the last as consti-. 
tuting our immediate past from which we are to proceed 
further and which is to be used as the foundatlOn of our 
future superstructure. 

II 
Federal and Unitary Governments in the British Empire 

Looking back to the pa.st 15 or 16 centuries one fact 
stands out prominent and unchallenged, namely, that India 
ha~ always shown herself at her best when her com
ponent parts have stood pohtically welded together. This 
does not necessarIly mean that a highly centralised auto
cratic Government is indispensably necessary to maintain 
that political union, but it does mean that it is necessary to 
ma intain a. Central Government, whether autocratic or 
democratIC in character, which is strong enough to defend the 
country against foreign aggresslOn and to look after and pro
mote the common political and economic interests of the people 
inhabiting dllferent 'geographical and linguistio areas. It 
is the character of the Central Government which has 
been the key to our common National lIfe, and which will 
constitute the pivot of any system of Government which we 
may think of establishing in the future. This does not con
template complete centralisation or the wlthdrawal of suffi
cient freedom to its component parts to expx:ess their in
dividuallife. What is important is that the variety of hfe 
must not be allowed to become a diversity of incohesioD, but 
~hould pray a subordinate part in It common ~a.tional life. 
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In certain democratic countries where populations have 
not been homogeneous, either in ra.ce, religion or language, or 
where the different. parts of the country have at first been 
politically independent of each other, and such populations 
01' Governments have later on agreed to confederate into a. 
polItical union, they have either constituted themselves 
into (1) a Federal Government or (2) a Legislative Union 
where the Government is unitary in its cha.racter. 
According to Keith a Federal System "is a form of Govern
'roent which preserves multiplicity in unity, which admits 
tha't union is strength, but 'which insists that ,individuality 
must not be swamped". While a Legislative Union. in the 
words of Lord Durham, "would imply a complete incorpora
tion of the Provinces included in it under one Legislature, 
exercising universal and sole legislative authority; OV03r all of 
tnem, in exactly the same manner as the Parliament legis
lates alone for the whole of the British Isles". Unitarian
ism in contrast with Federalism stands thus, according to 
Dicey: .. Unitarianism, in short, means the concentration of 
the strength of the State in the hands of ane visible Sovereign 
power, be that power Parliament or Czar. Federation means 
the distribution of the force of the State among a number-of 
co-ordinate bodies, each originating in and controlled by th~ 
Oonstitution." Taking the case of certain Dominion Govern
ments in the British Empire, Canada and Australia a.re Fede
ra.! in character. while South Africa. is Unitary. Regard being 
had to vast distances, the varieties and, complexities of 
administration, and diversities oCrace. relig~on and geogra.
phical chara.cteristiCS", the fea.sibility of a Unitary System of 
Government in India. may at once be dismissed in favor of a. 
Federal system. _ But there are also different types of Federal 
Unions: The United States, the Swiss Confederation, the 
Canadian Dominion, the Commonwealth of Australia. and the 
German Empire present five different Federa.l Systems. Con
fining our attention to the Dominions in the British Empire 
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Canada and Australia represent two dUIerent varieties, and 
although conditions in none of these two Colonies are exactly 
like those in India, yet it may be said that conditions in 
Canada. afford a nearer approach to our conditions here. 

III 
India and the Canadian Model 

Whlle discussing the principle of Federalism and its 
aims, Dicey remarks: .. The method by which Federalism 
attempts to reconcile the apparently inconsistent claims of 
National Sovereignty and of the State SOVereignty consists 
of the formation of a. Constitution under which the ordinary 
powers of Sovereignty are elaborately div}ded between the 
common or National Government and the separate States. 
The details of this division may vary under every different 
Federal Constitution, but the general principle on which it 
should rest is obvious. Whatever concerns the Nahan as a 
whole should be placed under the control of Ahe National 
GoveMment. All matters which are not primarily of common 
interest should remain in the hands of the several States.'" 
When we come to. the deta.ils of the division of powers, 
we mark an important difference between the Consti
tutions or Australia and of Canada. In Austraha (1) the 
a.uthority of the Federal Government is definite and speci
fied; the authority of the States ifl indefinite and they have 
all the residuary powers regarding matters left unspecified. 
(2) The Federal Government has' no power to a:qnul or 
disallow the legislation of a. State Parlia.ment. (3) Amend
ments of the Commonwealth Constitution may be effected by 
a Bm passed by the Commonwealth Parliament, provided it is 
a.pproved by a majority of the electors on Referendum and 
also by a majority of the States. ~ 

, On -the contrary. in Canada (1) the' authority of the 
Federal Government is indefinite and it posseflses residuary 
powers; the authority of the States is very much narrower 
and well-defined. (2) The Federal Government has authority 
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to disallow the Act passed by a Provincial Legislature. 
/ (3) The Constitution of the Federal Parliament can be 

changed only by an Act of the Imperial Parliament, except 
where otherwise provided by the Statute. 

Of all the important Federal Constitutions in the world 
it is in Canada alone that the residuary powers a.re vested 
in the Central Government, viz: the Dominion Parlia.ment. 
The reasons for these material differences in the two Const;~ 
tutions are both of an internal and external character. In 
Australia, before the Federal Government was established 
each of the six separate States enjoyed (subject to the UltI

mate authority of the Imperial Parlia.ment) practically the 
position of a separate autonomous Nation. These States 
were proud of their separate local life, and in order to gain 
-entrance into a federation of Colonies, they had to part with 
.some of Uleir own powers which were allocated to a. new 
State tha.t was created. But in other respects, they retained 

• their old autonomy and hence they hold the residuary 
powers. The main object of the Commonwealth Act was to 
create, so to say, a new State which.. would look to the 
~ommon interests of the united people; clearly, the obJect 
was not to frame a Government fOT the States themselves. 

On the other hand, when Responsible Government was 
gTanted to Ca.nada by, th.e Act of Union of 1840, the two Canadas 
that were consolidated into one and also two other Colonies 
were brought together under a Legislative Union, and for 
nearly thirty years remained under a Unitary Government. 
When in 1867 the character of the Central Government was 
.altered from the. Unitary to the Federal, certain powers pre
viously exercised by the Union Pa.rliament had to be con
ferred on tqe Provincial Governments, and hence the 
-residuary powers are still held by the Dominion Parliament. 
It was not only the Dominion Government but a) so the 
Provincial Governments that had to be organised. Moreover, 
:the American Civil Wa.r ha.d discredited the policy of insist~ 
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ing too much upon "State rights" and had warned Canada 
of the dangers of that policy. 

If we take a hurried survey of the history of our Provm
cial divisions in India, during several centuries pal>t down to 
the commencement of the BritIsh Penod, we find that most 
of theBe areas, with sllifting dlmensions, have passed through 
varied experiences alternatmg between complete or parti
al independence, on the one hand, a.nd complete or partIal 
subordination to neighboring kmgdoms or to strong 
flourishing Indlan Empires, on the other. Leavmg anCIent 
hIstory aside, and hnuting our enqniry to the century and 11 

half of the British Period, we find that the entire Government 
Rystem in India has been recognised as one indivisible whole 
subordinate to Parhament. The chal'acter of the Govern
ment has been hlerarchical with the supremacy of 
Parhament over the Government of India and that 
of the latter over the Provincial Government, and the 
prmciple of unity wlthin the Indian Executives hM been 
adhered to, The control exereised by the Government of 
India in legislative, financIal and administrative affaIrS 
has been very real and sufficiently tight; so much so, 
that the Provincial Governments have been often des
cribed as mere agents of their immediate superior authori
ty, the Government of India. It is true that owing to 
vast distances and the variety of the details of loeal 
a.dministration, there has been a gradually progressive 
decentralisa.tion and devolution of powers, The Reform
ed Scheme of Government in 1919 has attempted to 
start with a cha.nged standpoint, VIZ., of making the Provinces 
ultimately autonomous, and, with that'obJect in Vlew, has 
allowed them a substantial, if not complete, liberty of finan
cial action. But the control of the Central Government in 
legislative and, administrative spheres is by no means In

considerable even now. Powers of legislation for purposes 
of uniformity throughout the Provinces and general over_ 
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rtdmg powers of legislation are still reserved to the Govern
ment of India. Similarly, la.rge powers of intervention 
ia administrative affairs have still been ,retained. The 
whole history of the Provinci.l Governments during the last 
century and & half shows that we have not started with full 
Self-Governing States marching towards a federal goal,. where 
they will in future be requued to surrender some of those 
functions which they previously exercised themselves, but 
that they have occupied an extremely subordinate pQSition in 
a highly centralised hierarchica.l system of Government, and 
through a slow process of devolution are being evolved into 
Self-Governing StateI' which are to confederate in future 
under a. Central Government. Before that consummation .. 
takes place, to quote the authors of the Montford Report: 
"The Government of India must give and the Provinces must 
receive," The whole history is so unlike what happened ill" 
Australia.. where the States ,Voluntarily gave and the newly 
est!l.blished National Government received. In our future 
reconstruction on Federal lines, we sha.ll have not only to 
reorganise the Nationa~ Government but the Provincial Gov· 
ernments will, also have to be organised a.long with it. As 
history is apt to repeat itself our Centra.l Government is 
bound to retain residuary ppwers in its own hands an.:! remain 
comparatively stronger than the Provinces. At least for 
Bome time to come, till the Provinces settle down completely 
into their newly acquired position of a.utonomy, and their 
legislation sho",s that a fair degree of readjustment of 
conflicting social and economic interests has been attained. 
it would be wise to keep the power in the hands of the 
National Government to disallow under special cases Acta 
p!l.ssed by a Provincial Legisla.ture. Ca.nada. has still that 
power in the Constitution, a.nd although in the past there 
have been several cases of disallowance of Provincial laws 
that were found contrary to reason. natural jUF;tice or equity, 
this overriding power ha.s been more and more sparingly 
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used latterly, as the Provinces began to show an increasmg 
sense of sobriety born of responsibilIty. 

IV 
Indian Conditions-A Comparison 

In order to appreciate the reason why India might well 
follow the Canadian model, it is also necessary to analyse 
the social and economic conditions prevailing in Australia 
and Canada and to compare them with conditions in India. 
The conditions in Australia are at once so unlike those in 
India. Australia was altogether a new country without a~y 
weight of tradition!!. When the Colonies developed they 
were geograppically isolated from the world and there was 
for a long time very little danger of invasion from outside. 
The population has been homogeneous, about 98 per cent 
being Anglo-Saxons; thus it is singula.rly free from religious 
or racial differences. The country cannot be .. called agricul
tural but pastoral; it has big landed estates but no small 
cultivators and farm~rs owning land. The rural areas are 
very thinly populated. There are only a. few great cities, 
but they contain a substantial portion of the entIre 
population. Turning from the economic to social hfe. we 
find that there is no aristocracy of either birth or rank, ang 
Australia is unique in Its misfortune of having po middle 
class-the only strong class being tha:t of Labor. There is 
complete social equa.lity so far, but there is intense jealousy 
betvreen the rich and the poor. Owing to the social and econo
mic conditions described above, the political parties are not 
based on the interests of landed aristocracy or of different 
communities, but are based on .. Class" antagonisms between 
the rich and the poor, the latter included among 
.. Labor". 

On the other hand, conditions in Ca.nada show many 
points of similarlty with India. In Lower Canada, the vast 
maJority of the population is French which owed its inspi
ration to the traditions in France before the French Revo-
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lution; while the British Settlements in Upper Canlld.l 
and the Maritime Provinces were influenced by the Rocial 
and economic conditions of the Anglo-Sa.xon po~ulation in 
the United States. North America. has not been so isolated 
as Australl~, and the danger of invasion from the' South of 
the United States was always present. The people weTe 
clearly divided on radial lines-the French and the Anglo
Saxons, the former being Catholics and the latter Protes
tants. The population was thus not so homogeneous as in 
Australia, and there were bitter racial as well as religious 
differences. The country is decidedly agricultural. Three 
fourths of the population consists of cultivators and 
f,nmers owning small holdings and living in rural 
areas. There are no big landed estatc~, nul' are there 
yet many - great Capitahsts or . incorporated companies 
influencing politics. There are only a few big cIties 
and they ai'e all great industrial centre!> where working 
classes co~gregate. A comparatively smaller number of 
the working population is found bere and there in manuf.1c
tures or mines. Unlike Australia, racial and communal 
parties do still exist. They were very strong at first, 
and the }'elations were extremely bitter; thollgh now, after 
nearly 60 years of clo'5er political union- and a. Federal 
System of Governmellt~ that unhappy feature has very much 
di'lappeared, and the party system is much more b.l!led on 
polItics. There are no" Clalls" antagonisms of the type go 
prominent in Australia. 

Social and economic conditions in India need not be ana
lysed at length, being so familial." to us. The striking simil!. 
rity between conditions. in Canada a.nd in India. is flO clear 
end evident. Certain aspects are indeed even moro inten!'ively 
present here. The weight of traditions is overwhelming. 
The danger of invasion from other countries has not been 
merely temporary. as was the case in Canada, but has been 
so sadly and intensely real in our history: The popul<l-
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tion is still less homobeneous than that of Canada
the number of different ra.ces being so very much larger 
and the multiplicity of religions so very much more 
marked. The economic conditlOns are also similar with 
perhaps the' one difference that In India. there are also a: few 
big landed estates also along with cultivators of small 
holdmgs. Industrial conditions are more advanced in 
Canada than they have been till now in India, but when 
the Federal System was established they must ha.ve been 80 

very much less in existence. Although in India politlcal 
parties are IItill chiefly based on racial and communal hnes, 
there is happily yet no .. Class" antagonism noticeable in 
this country. The one great pomt of dissimilarity between 
the two countries is that 9f the only two races inhabitillg 
Canada, the French 80 overwhelmingly predominated in 
Lower Canada, whUe in Upper Canada the population was 
exclusIvely Anglo-Saxon. In India, the different races and 
communities are so very much mixed up in every Province, 
and in none is there any partlCular race or community so 
overwhelmmg in' number as could be'said to exist almost to 
the exclusion of the other. Taking, however, the totality of 
circumstances, it could, on the whole, be safely asserted that 
conditions in Canada and in India approach very near each 
other; and are thus likely to reflect themselves in a. SImIlar 
manner in onr future Federal Conshtution,' re!lulting in the 
need of our emphasising and exalting the position of the 
Centra.l Government. 

But apart from the considerations of the subordlllate 
position of the Provinces historICally, and the lack of a 
homogeneous population in various Provinces, there are 
other very important factors which unmistakably point to 
the necessity of the Ce.ntral Government being made suffi. 
ciently strong, and of its holding all unspecified and residuary 
powers, together with the power of disallowance of certain 

. Provillciallegislation, 
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There is the problem of the Indian States, both big and 
small-about 700 in number._ It is not proposed to enter here 
into the delicate question of the political relations between 
these States and the- paramount power- all questions pertain
ing to Foreign Affairs having been expressly ~xcluded for 
some time from the purview of our Federal Constitution. It 
is also a more or less universally accepted principle that a 
policy of mutua.l non-interference with the internal adminis
tration of" British" India. and of the Indian States must be 
rigidly observed. N or is it our immediate object here to 
devise any satisfactory scheme-however necessary and 
desirable-of joint deliberations on matters of common 
interest between these two big political divisions of India. 
We only wisb to refer here to the. bare fact that there are so 
many points of contact between British India and the Indian 
States, and matters of common concern to both are growing in 
number and importance. To quote the Montagu-Chelmsford 
Report once more: "We have helped the States in times of 
famine, we have lent them officers trained if! British India to 
revise or supervise their revenue or financial a.dministra
tion, or to improve their agriculture and irrigation. Many of 
them have adopted our Civil and Criminal Codes. Some have 
imitated, and even further extended, our educationa.l system. 
Co-operation in matters of police and justice has been deve
loped. OUf railway and telegl'aph systems have been catried 
through and sero;e ma.ny of the States. The Indian Customs 
tariff is a matter of concern to all States. including those 
which have ports of their own.,," Besides certain important' 
legislation and que'ltions of tariff, railwa.ys, posts and tele
graphs there are matters connected with salt, opium and 
exchange, etc., which equally affe~t the interests of the 
Indian States., There is' a growing deman<J on their part to 
be consulted in such matters and this demand will have to 
be somehow met. But the main point which we have to bear 
in mind is that a weak Central Government with defined and 
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enumerated powers may prove a. source of emba.rrassment, and 
may fail in discharging its prQper financial a.nd legislative 
functions under the stress of possible and even probable 
conflicting interests. 

There is another important factor also which must be 
borne in mind, and that 'is the question of Defence in its 
varied aspects. It is true that like Foreign Affairs the 
question of Defence is also to be excluded for some time. 
But we should not lose sight ofthe fact thaJ; the fram~work 
of our system of Government is to be of such a cha.racter that 
it may be able to bear the weight of those additional responsi. 
bilities in future, and it may not be difficult for us then to fit 
aU these new elements into ourOonstitution. The question of 
common defence in its larger aspects is of intimate concern 
both to British India. and to the Indian States. The North. 
West Frontiers in particular are· a. perpetual warning 
to both. A strong Central Government is imperative for 
our National Safety. It must not be forgotten that Feueral 
Governments are apt to be weaker than Unitary Govern ... 
ments on account of divis-ion of powers between thE! 
different members of a confederacy and the friction that 
often arises therefrom. A Federal System of an extreme type 
in which" State rights" are very much emphasised is apt to 
suffer still more from a much weaker form of Government. 
Enough has b~n said to show that under a false and popular 
sentiment of making the Provinces "completely autonomous," 
the country, it is hoped, wlll not commit the fateful blunder 
of restricting the powers of the Central Government and thus 
making it weak a.nd impotent. Historical antecedents of 
the Provinces, our social and economic conditions, the 
intricate problem of the Indian States and the possibilities of 
a closer contact with them in future, and, above all, the ever
pressing problem of Defence-all point to the need of keeping 
the Central Government stl'6nger and its powers less 
restricted. 

2 



\Self-Government in Canada 
I 

History of the Growth of the Present Constjtution 
The Dominion of Canada, including all Bntish North 

America, was formed out of several separate Colonies, differ
ing altogether in their origin a.nd character. In Canada, the 
old French system of Government came to an end by the 
Constitutional Act of - 1791. After the Independence of 
America in 1783 a. large number of loyal Americans had come 
and settled in Upper Canada. The British Government, WIth 
a view to placate the Loyalists and at the same time to keep 
them separate from the French Settlers, provided in 1791 that 
Cd-nada. wa.s to be divided into (1) Upper and (2) Lower 
Canada, and each was given a r~re8entatt!e Assembly. In 
Lower Canada, the French population predominated and was 
keen on retaining its own Nationality, and language, and the 
spIrit of separation was supreme in them. Then a long 
quarrel ensued between the Executive (which was manned by 
the English) and the Assembly in Lower Canada, where the 
French predomina~ed and the English settlers were in a small 
minority. This Constitutional quarrel was in reality based 
on a. bitter race hatred between the two Nationa.lities. The 
French Cana.dians had, however, no experience in Loca.l Self
Government and were for the most part wholly uneducated. 
The masses could be ea.sily misled by the agitators. In 
Upper Canada, where almost the entire population was 
English, there was also constant friction between an irres
ponsible Executivo and the Representative Assembly. There 
was thus a break-down of the system of Colonial Government 
both in Upper and Lower Canada: For lack of opportunities 
for development. discontent was more or less felt in other 
Colonies also. But of all other Colonies in North America 
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lt was Canada. (both Upper and Lower). whlch, from her 
posItlOn and population, held the key to the entire: situa
hvn. 

It wa.s under these circumstances, almost verging·on a. 
complete deadlock, that Lord Durham was sent to report to 
Her Majesty in 1838. Lord Durham started with the idea of 
f'olving the difficulttes by (1) the application of the Federal 
Prmciple and (2) the introduction of a grant of complete 
Responsible Government. But the French Canadians., 
although friendly to the idea of Responslble Government, 
were entirely opposed to the idea of partnership lD a Federal 
British North America. They were indeed clamoring for an 
elected Legislature for Lower Canada. that should be granted 
Responsible Government, but their demand was strenuously 
opposed, by the British minority for lear of the French 
dommation in the Assembly a.s well as in the Government of 
Lower Canada. Lord Durham felt that if Upper and Lower 
Canada could not be brought together within a Federation 
with separate ProvinClal Legislatures, the only practica;l 
alternative was a complete union of the Legislatures of the 
two Canadas. He had no intention to diminish the British 
Empire, and he feared that u complete Self-Government were 
granted to Lower Canada separately, the first thing that the 
French Cana.dian Executive with the n'lajority of French 
votes in the Assembly might do would be to announce 
secessIOn from the British Empire. Respon~ible Government 
demanded that the majority of the people should be loyal 
subJects of the British Empire. The loyalty of Upper Cana.da 
was undoubted, and Lord Durham trusted that with the grant 
of Rasponsible Government to a United Leglslature mattel'll 
would ultimately be satisfactorIly settled, and the British 
connection made permanent with the help of Upper Canadian 
electors and that of the British minority in Lower Cana.da. 
He expected that, on the whole, & complete fUSIOn of the two 

"-Pronnces would result 1n a balance of advantages, and he 
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thus decided in favor of a. United Legislature with I\. grant 
of complete Responsible Government. But owing to racial 
difficulties he had to proceed cautiously and, therefore, in his 
scheme 'Of Self-Government he did not include the manage
ment by the Colonial authorities of questions of trade, the 
Crown lands or military defence. 

The type of Unitary Responsible Government advocated 
by Lord Durham was, however, not fully attempted. It was 
modifuld to this extent that the two divisions of the Province 
were treated as separate entities, artificially brought together 
under a Unian Government, each having under the Act of 
Union of 1840 an equal number of members, though, in fact, at 
the time, the combined French and British population in 
Lower Caaada was superior in numbers. The system. of the 
ael>8.rate Government of the two Canadas, however, came to 
an end'by this Act of Union, and at the same time the grant 
of Responsible Government settled the political controversy 
between the North American Colonies a.nd Great Britain. 
But in Lower Canada, in its actual results, the Union, in the 
form in which it was introduced, only served to emphasiRe 
ra.cial distinctions. The French Cana.dians believed that 
this scheme wa's only intended to crush their separate 
N$.tionality and they did an they could to safegua.rd their 
ewn position and remained hostile to the system introduced. 
The majority of them were, however, wise enough to see that 
their interests lay not in standing alooffrom the .new reforms, 
as the extremists advised, but in getting the most out of it in 
their own favor. \ 

Witbin a decade of tbe introduction of the new system of 
Ctovernment other complications developed_ Responsible 
Government postulates, a two-party system, .but in the 
<l:anadian Assembly, there g:r~w Ul> nearly four or five parties 
more or less grouped under two broad divisions, the Upper 
and.. the French Canadians. Thus .. every Ministry' was a 
Coalition, with all its necessary weaknesses. There were 
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two First Ministers, one English and one French. There 
was so much of mutual suspicion and distrust that almost a 
convention grew up that a Ministry must possess a dual 
majority from both Upper and Lower Canada. The Union 
of 1840, when put to practical trial, was found defective as 
the Dual nature of Government was much emphasised and 
the Roman Catholics and Protestants could hardly see eye 
te eye on several questions. It was thus chiefly owing to the 
utter failure of the peculiar Canadian Party Governmen~ that· 
people ultimately began to think of the adoption of the 
Federation system in place of the Unitary system. Besides., 
the fear and suspicion of American aggression very largely 
contributed towards a change in favor of the Federation 
movement. There was also a welcome third factor now 
distinctly felt and recognised, namely, the idea of a Greater 
Canada. All these forces led to the organisation of a Con
ference which was called and met at Quebec in 1864. 

The "Quebec Resolutions" unanimously adopted the 
srheme of a Federal Government charged with the adminis
tration of matters of common interest to the whole country. 
Local Gover;nments were to be established for each of the 
two Canadas and also for the Maritime Provinces which were 
to administer local affairs within their respective areas. The 
American Civil War had given sufficient warning as to the 
danger of insisting too much upon the rights of the different 
component parts, the ProvlDcial Governments. Hence the 
form of Federal Government elected deliberately made the 
Central Government strong. 

After a certain" amount of unavoidable delay and after 
certain further modifications introduced in consultation with 
the Government in England, the provisions and recommenda
tions contained in the Quebec Resolutions were framed into 
a. Bill whlCh finally became law in 1867 under the title of The 
Britisb North America Act. At that time many people ill 
England in their hearts looked upon it as a half-way house 
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to Independence, but the experience of subsequent years hall 
ultimately removed this suspicion. 

II 
Economic Conditions 

In Canada, the economic and social conditions of the 
eountry are generally similar to those of the United States. 
But the noteworthy fact is that political institutions have 
been framed more on English models. Like India, agrlCulture 
is the chief source of livelihood there, and at present the 
hulk of the population are cultivators dwelling in rural area~ , 
or small towns. There are very few big citie!'! like those in 
Britain or America. The land is a.lmost all in the hands of 
small cultiva.ting owners. About three-fourths of the Cana
dian householders are farmers who are well-off. The class of 
workers in manufactures or mines is comparatively small, for 
there are few great industrial centres and only four cities 
with a population exceeding 120,000. Big landlords or great 
financial or commercial magnates do not exist. Those who 
have risen to wealth are men who have benefitted either by 
an increa.se in the value of land or by speculative land invest
ments or investments in Railways. N either are there many 
large capitali.:;ts 01' incorporated companies influencing 
politics in their own interests. Nor have the working men 
yet- ga.thered in large industrial centres, organising them
selves into Labor Unions and exercising pressure- on Govern
ments and the different political parties. No Labor party 
has arisen except in the four industrial cities mentioned 
above and a.mong the organised Unions of the mines on the 
Pacifio Coast. - • 

Religious Differences and Parties 
Again, like India, the influence of Ra.ce and Religion has 

been very strong. In certain Provinces, where the French. 
speaking population had been predominant, there was a. 
rli..atinct tendenoy towards separationl they being all Roman 
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C.ltholics. Any sourc~ of danger to peace and good Govern
ment that was present chiefly in Lower Canada lay in the 
exi~tence of two races that were jealous of each other and 
showed no tenilency to blend. Till about· 30 years ~go. the 
Catholic Bishops used to rule through the priests who 
used to direct their parishioners how to vote, and not 
only the cultivators but also the laborers used to 
obey them. The religious conflict and suspicion easIly 
intensified party spirit in the beginning, but in course of time, 
after the grant of Federal and Responsible Government, , 
religious differences gradually ceased to form the basis or 
parties. For this there were two causes: (1) The Federal 
System allowed the Roman Catholics to have their own 
way in the Province where they bad a vast majority, and 
similar was the case with the Protestants in the (}ther 
Province. (~) On many questions which had nothing to do 
with race or religion the two political pa.rties consisted of 
both the French Catholics and English Protesta.nts. In 
controversies over religious teaching in schools (}r the
relations of Canada to Great Britain, the leading statesmen, 
belonging to both races and religions, feeling the danger of 
raising racial or relIgious issues and thus alienating some of 
their party supporters, did their best to smooth matters. 
Whatever political diffioulties due to differences of race and 
religion may sometimes arise in the Dominion Parliament, 
such difficulties do not arise in the Provinces where one or 
other element is entirely predominant (a feature dissin1l1ar 
to conditions in the different Provinces in India} .... 

The party organisation in Canada is stiIlloose. The 
@ystem of the constituency determining its candidate does 
prevail, but the methods of choice are undefined and informal. 

• A man is selected either because he is of some local note or 
because he is recommended by influential persons in the 
party. When the elector comes to cast his vote, his choice 
is still to some extent primarily colored by his racial and 
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religious bias, though the element of J plJ.rty choice is not 
altogether absent. Often his own material interests override 
all other considerations of party, race or religion. 

Public Opinion and Public Life 
There is less of demagogism in Canada. than in many 

other Democracies. La.w and order are well maintained, 
perhaps largely due to British traditions. The spirit of 
license, a contempt of a.uthority and a negligence in enforc
ing laws is not noticeable there. Even after nearly sixty 
years of Responsible Government the volume and force .of 
public opinion is still comparatively weak in Canada. chiefly 
because (1) there are only three or four Universities a.nd 
only three or four large cities possessing a society of 
highly educated men who can give a lead in political think
ing; (2) there is still a gulf which separates the French 
Roman Catholics under ecclesiastical influences from other 
elements. Their fundamental habits and ideas are different 
on moat of the non-economic subjects. Fortunately no 
"class" opinion has grown, nor do "professional" politicians 
yet exist. A profound study and a firmer grasp of the 
principles underlying fiscal questions, labor problems and'the 
assumption by the State of Ra.ilways and Mines-in short, 
a. wider outlook on social and economic problems, is sttll 
wanting. As pointed out above, there is not yet a body or 
trained opinion which would be strong enough to criticise and 
control the action of Government. . Moreover, on account of 
large distances the available opinion is not sufficiently con
centrated ;nd' cohesive through constant interchange of 
ide'as, to be able lO keep legislators and administrators up to 
the ma.rk and develop in them a. strong sense of public duty. 

There has been bribery at elections. but extensions of the
suffrage have tended to reduce it. How much corruption 
there is among legislators there is no satisfactory means of 
finding out, but MinisterS' have from time to time been 
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suspected of the abuse- of official position for purposes of 
personal gain. Those who sit in the Dominion House belong 
chIefly to the professiona.l and commercial classes wIth 
means independent of salaries paid to Members. There are 
few agriculturists and still fewer laborers. The number of 
lawyers is small in the Dommion House though in Provincial 
Legisltl.tures lawyers of second or third rank a.re in a faIrly 
large proportion and the farmers are in the largest number. 
The career of politics does not draw to itself enough of the 
best talent of the Nation. Canadians complain of the decline 
of the quality of Members. A demoralil'ing spirit oflocalism 
has ·been a marked feature in Canadialf polItics. It grew up 
by the Ministers trying '10 capture local votes by obliging 
local applicants for grants of public funds. This has lowered 
the standard of political thinking among statesmen and 
turned 'the political interest of the citizen away from th" 
larger aspects of CiVIC duty. 

, The Services 

The Permanent Civil Service, though not inefficient, has 
not risen to the level of modern requirements, because in 
selections for posts a.nd in promotions, favoritism has pre
niled in the past and merit was not allowed to be the sole 
test. A Civil Service Commission has been recently created 
which now fills up all posts. 

III 
Chid Features of the Canadian Constitution 

1. The Dominion Legislature consists of two Houses. 
The House of Commons is elected for 5 years on the basis of 
universal Buffrage including women. It controls finance and 
is to all intents and purposes the chief Legislature, as its 
votes make or mar the Ministers. -

2. The Second Cha.mber. ~alled the Senate, consists of 
persons of the age of 30 and a.bove, nominated lor llfe by the 
Governor-General, i.e_. virtually by the Ministry, as vacancies 
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occur by death or resignation. Its functions are equal to 
those of the Lower House e~cept in financial matters. It is 
empowered to revise and amend Bills, but in practice it 
seldom exercises that power. (The Senate has proved of 
very little importance in giving effect to the Federal idea, 80 

much so that no serious attempt at the proper representation 
on it of the new Provinces added afterwards, has been made.) 

3. The Dominion Legislature has plenary powers, but 
it cannot directly and by its own action alter the Consti
tution. It is only by a statute of the Imperial Parliament 
that the Constitution can be amended. This follows from 
the fact that the C~nstitution itself is a statute of that 
Parliament. 

4. Under S. 91 of the Act the Dominion Legislature deals 
with certain specified subjects, but has also residuary powers 
hot specifioally assigned to Provincial Legislature; under 
S.92 . 

. 5. The power of veto ~pon thE! legislation of the 
Dominion Pa.rlia.ment rests with the British Crown on the 
advjce of the Cabinet and also on the Governor-General at 
the direction of the Crown. (Such power though given in 
law is not in faot exeroised. Interests common to' other 
British Dominions or matters ,of International obligation 
might very well in future necessitate the exercise of this 
power by the Crown.) 

6. The Governor-General is appointed by the Crown. 
(But the convention has grown that the Dominion Govern
ment is consulted before the a.ppointment is made.) He is 
advised by the Cabinet of Ministers which has the support, 
of the majority of the House and is responsible to it. 

7. There are nine Provinces and the hea.d of the 
Executive is the Lieutenant-Governor who is appointed and 
can also be dismissed by the Governor-General or, in other 
words, by the Dominion Cabinet. (The Lieutenant-Governor 
is usualJy 8. member of the party to whioh the Cabinet belongi 
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and a leading pohticia.n of the Province, though he does not 
take any share in party pohtics.) He is advised by the 
Cabinet of Ministers which has the support of the majority of 
the Provincial Legislative Assembly and is responsible to it. 

8. The Chief Provincial Legislature, ealled the Legi~
latlve Assembly, is elected by universal suffrage {mcluding 
women} for 4 year~. It controls finances and makes and 
nnmakes ProvincIal Ministers. 

9. In only two out of nine Provinces there IS a Second 
Chamber called the Legislative-Council. The qualifications 
of the Councillors are the same as those of the Senators and 
they are appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor and b~ld 
office for life, unless the Proctncial Legtslature otherwise 
promde. (The remaining seven Provinces have Dot introduced 
the Second Chamber, perhaps because it is considered weak, 
owing to the principle of nomination.) 

10. The Provinpial Leglslature can only exclusively 
legislate on subJects specified under S. 92 and on no other. 
No residuary powers rest with it. 

11. The Provincial Legislature can amend the Pro
vincial Constitution, but such amendment of its Constltution, 
hke other' legislattOn pass('d by tt, is subject to the rarely 
exercised power of the veto vested in the Governor-General 
in Council, or, in other words, the Centra(Dominion Govern
ment. 

12. There is a.-Supreme Court of the Dominions as well 
as the Superior Courts in the Provinces.. The Judges in both 
kinds of Courts are IlPpointed for life by the Governor-General 
in Council, or, in {)ther words, the Dominion Cabinet. An 
appeal lies from the Supreme Court of Canada to the Judicial 
Committee of the Privy OouncU in England. . 

IV 
I Conclusions . 

In the first place, divel'\ity of race and interests ultimat.e
ly demanded that the Canadian Constitution should be a 
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Federation and not a Legislative Union, as a continuance of 
the latter system would have meant failure and disaster. 
Moreover, the distances between the various Provinces were so 
great as to necessitate a more complete system of Provincial 
Self-Government. Then, again, the Federation was introduced 
in a country where there were no very large towns with a 
well~organised labor class 01' public opinion in general, and 
therefore the founders of the Dominion Federation drew up 
their Constitution in .. spirit of cautious conservatism. That 
is why the British Parliament is still the authority which 
can !l.mend the Dominion Constitution, unlike the Australian 
Constitution, )Vhich'provides for its alteration by the people 
of .Australia. after a referendum. But in reality it does not 
amount to any restriction on the powers of the Dommion. 
for it is, according to Bryce, "well understood that in such a 
matter the British Parliament would hi.ke no action except 
when satisfied that the Canadian people as a whole wished it 
to do so, and were ~pproving any request made by the 
Dominion Parliament to that effect ..• '" '" This theoretical or 
technical Sovereignty of the British Parliament provides a 
more convenient method of altering the Constitution than 
the complicated machinery created for that purpose in the 
United States and Australia, and is even more certa.in to give 
to a dissident minority whatever consideration it deserves." 

It is further to be noted that lit bias in favor of Legis
lative Union is clearly marked' in· its" _ Federal Constitution. 
The power is given to the Governor-General in Council, or, in 
other words, the Central Government, to I/-ppoint a.nd dismiss 
Provincial Lieutenant~Governors. Simi)arly ~ the Dominion 
Government has the power to disallow PJ:QvinciaJ legislation, 
although that p~wer has been very spa.ringly used "and with 
great caution. In the divisioJl of subjects in Ss. 91 and 92. 
there is an evident desire to emphasise and 'exalt the posi
tion of the Central Government,. as all powers and func
tions of Government, not expressly assigned either to the 
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Dominion or to the Provinces respectively, are deemed to 
belong to the Dominion. 

The CanadIan Constitution IS a mixture of the United 
States Federal System, which was not a Unitary Government, 
with tho Parliamentary and Cabinet system of Britain. 
Nothing has been framed on an abstract theory or the dogmas 
of" Popular Sovereignty" and of the so-called "Separation 
.of Powers ", Bryce holds that" Experience has shown that 
those constitutional provisions in which the influence of these 
doctrines went furthest are those whose-working ha.s proved 
least sa.tisfactory, both in the National and in the State' 
Governmenis ". 



Self-Government in AustraJia 
1 

History of the Growth of the Constitution 
In Australia, long before the Commonwealth Act of 1900, 

the States had been separate Self-Governing Colonies. Ea.ch 
ha<ldeveloped its own institutions, system and policy. They 
were naturally more or less jealous of,each other. Some 
looked down upon others as having originally been convict 
settlements; others greatly exceeded the rest in popUlation 
and importan~e. Most of them had framed agaim.t each 
other hostile tariffs 'with all the complications and difficulties 
that result from such a policy. Thus so many factors were 
present which would not easily allow them to welcome any 
Federal co-operation for fear of losing their individuality a.nd 
independence. 

As early as 1845, the Colonial Sect/itary of New South 
Wales recogni»ed the need of some general control overinter
Colonia.llegislation and prepared a scheme for enabling the 
'various Legislatures of the Au~tralian. Colonies (States) to 
co-operate with each otber in the laws affecting the common 
interests. Among other things there was one useful sugges
tion of an Inter-Colonia.l Congress, Lord Grey in England, 
about the same time, referred the subject of the future of A.us
tralian Government to the Committee of the Privy Council on 
Tra.de and Plantations which in its report urged the necessity 
of a uniform tariff. Such a. tariff was to be at first introduced 
by the Imperial Parliament, but it could be subs'equently 
altered by auy authority competent to act for the Australian 
Colonies jointly. For this purpose it was proposed that there 
should be a Governor-General of Australia, who should 
convene a General Assembly of Australia. It was further 
proposed that this body should, besides the specific subject of 
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tariff, a}<;o exercise more general powers of legislation, if so 
desired by the Legislatures of all the Colonies represented on 
it. No mention wa$ made of Military Defence. Lord Grey 
made the serlOUS mistake of introducing a Bllt on the above 
hnes in 1849 wlthout consulting the Colonies affected. 
Under the Bill, It was also provided that any two Colonies 
joined together might compel the others to take part in 
a Federal Leglsia.ture. This naturally creat~d a storm 
of opposition, and although in a subsequent Blll in 1850 
provisions regarding a uniform tariff were dropped and 
the use of the General Assembly was made permlssive 
instead of compulsory, the Bill did not find much favor 
in Australia. It was thereupon felt that it was necessary 
to create a public opinion in Australia favorable to 
the idea of a Federal Unity as any proposal from the 
British Parliament would be looked upon with considerable 
mIstrust. After the failure of the Act of 1850 the BrltIsh 
Ministers refused to insert Federal clauses In the new 
Constitution of 1855 for the Australia.n Colonies. It was now 
the settled policy of British statesmen to wait till the 
separate Legislatures ofthe Colonies affected took the initIat
ive and found out a solution themselves. Responsible 
Government was, however, set on foot at about this time, 1 e., 
about the middle of the 19th Century. 

Jnter-CoJonial Conferences 

t. From the tlme of the grant of Responsible Government 
the question of some kind of Federal Union was constantly 

. dIscussod among the Au!'tralians. The policy of Inter
Co10nial Conference and of some co-operdtive action through 
them had 'the l~rgest amount of support. Still there were pot 
wanting signs which pointed to the ultimate success of tIle 
Federation movement. The celebrated Mr. Duffy, in Victoria, 
took up the question itt right earnest. The report of the 
Committee of the Victorian Assembly written by him 
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stated: "Neighboring States of the second rank inevitably 
became confederates or enemies. By becoming confederates 
so early in their career the Australian Colonies would, we 
believe, immensely econoJllise their strength and resources. 
No single Colony ought to t'ake exclusive possession of a. 
subject of such National importance, or venture to dictate the 
programme of Union to the rest." The idea. of a. Conference 
of delega.tes f~m the respective Colonies was encouraged, 
but this appeal for conjoint action towards closer union did 
not meet with sufficient response, and the movement in favor 
of a Federal Union remained dormant. The favorite alternat
ive of Inter~Colonial Conferences was, however, more and 
more adopted between 1863 and 1883. 

At one of these Inter-Colonial Conferences the idea of 
a Federal Union was again forcibly put forward in 1867, but 
with no success. Australia was beginning to realise the 
gravity of foreIgn affairs when France and other Great 
Powers started increasing their posseesions in the Pacific and 
the subject of defence became important for the Australians. 
It was not before 1880 that at a.nother of these Conferences 
the delegates of three Colonies pa.ssed a resolution in favor 
of a. .. Federal Council" to deal with Inter~Colonial matters. 
A Btll for creating such a .. Council" was drafted and 
submitted before the adjourned Conference of the next year, at 
which representatives of seven Colonit"s were present. In the 
memorandum accompanying the Bill, a.lthough it was clearly 
stated that the time had not come for the construction of a' 
Constitution for a Federa.l Parliament but that a. number of 
matters of common concern to all the Colonies might with, 
advantage be dealt with by some Federal authority, the Bm 
was negatived. 

It was really the threat in 1883 of German aggression in 
New Guinea which ultimately moved the Australian public 
opinion in favor of a. Federation. ~f was felt that the Inter
Colonial Conferences were failures, and II. Constitutional 
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body which could be regularly summoned and make laws 
was an absolute necessity. Attempts were made at a. Con
vention held in that year to bring about a real FederatiOn 
Government. but the Convelltion only recommended the 
creation of a "Federal Council .. for specific pur,poses, among 
which the most important was Cie protection of Australian 
mterests in the Pacific. A Bill was drafted wit4 the provi
sion that it applied only to the Colonies whose Legislatures 
should pass Acts adoptmg it. With the exception of two 
Colonies the rest adopted it in their Legislatures, and the Act 
of 1885 was passed through the British Parliament. 

Federal Council 
The establishment of this Federal Council marked the 

first stage. But this Council only possessed a subordinate 
legislative function but no executive powers, nor had it any 
financlal means of enforcing its measures. The represent
atIves of the Colonies in the Council were not elected 
delegates but only nominated. 

In 1889, the issue of a report on the Military Defences of 
the Australian Colonies emphasised the need of a Federal 
Union. A Conference was invlted wherein it was proposed 
that the delegates appointed by the Legislatures of different 
Colonies should meet at a Convention which would devise the 
Constitution necessary for the establiBhment of a Federal 
Parliament and Government. It was to be a. Government with 
a. complete legislative and executive equipment. possessed of 
plenary power for the defence of the country and for the 
discha.rge of all National functions. The members of the 
Conference unanimously agreed to take steps to induce the 
J .. egisiatures of their respective Colonies to appoint delegates 
to the National Convention. 

National Convention, 1891 
This Convention met at Sydney in 1891 and appointed. 

Sub-Committees which informally started the work of draft
S 
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lng a Constitution in the shape of a. Bill which, it was proposed 
should be first submitted to a.nd adopted by a majonty of a 
pleblscite of the people of Australia. and then laid before 
the British Parliament. The outoome of the labors of the 
Convention of 1891 was a Bill ~hich contained 1U 8ubbtance 
the Constitution of the Commonwealth Act of 1900. But 
even at this stage there was no readiness on the part of any 
of the Colonial Legislaturss to accept its concl~sions in more 
than a tentative fashion. It was thought that if the questIOn 
was looked upon as too big for the Colonial Legislatures the 
only feasible plan, under the circumstances, was that the 
el('ctors themselves throughout the Colonies should elect 
another Convention to revise the Draft Constitution. already 
prepared, and to frame a. new Bill, if necessary. 

Federation'League Conference 
An Australian Federation League was formed In 1893 

with branches all over the country. The League organised a 
90nference at which a resolution was passed recommendmg 
tha.t the respective Legislatures in the Colomes should pass an 
Act providing for the election of representatives to attend a 
Statutory Convention to consider and adopt a Bdl to 
establish a Federal Constitution, w.hich should afterwards be 
~ubmitted to a referendum. A Draft Bill which formed 
the basis of the various Enabling Acts subsequently pas8cd 
by the different Colonies was also prepared. In 1895-90, all 
except one Colony passed the Enabling Act. In the following 
year each of the consenting Colonial Legislatures elected 
members to sit on the Statutory Convention. 

Statutory Convention, J897 
The first meeting of this Sta.tutory Convention was held 

In March. 1897. The Btll d~afted by the first Convention in 
1891 was furthe:t: modified in the second draft prepared by 
this Convention. The proposed Federa.l Scheme contained in 
this second draft of 1898 was 'approved by substantial majori-
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ties in all the Colonies with the exception of one or two. 
A dE'putation of AustraHan Ministers brought the Bill to 

England. After a few further modifications the Bill wali 
passed by the Imperial Parliament in 1900 and on 1st JanUal"34 
1901, the Commonwealth of' Australia was esta.blished. 

II 

The People and their Economic and Socjal Condition 
Australia has been a new country which the Colonist. 

have built up free from all external influences or old tradi. 
tions. N eally 98 per cent of them came from Great Britain 
and mostly belonged to the upper and middle sections of the 
working' classes; the poor amongst the Australians came from 
among the English convicts. Their economic conditions are 
so unlike those of IndIa and Canada. In Australia., while 
there are four great cities containing large populations, tJM, 
rural areas are very thinly populated. There are big landed 
e~tatE'8 held by a small number of proprietors, and these 
la.rge estates being almost pastoral (ail sheep raising is the 
most important source of wealth), they prOvide employment 
for comparatively few workers. The number of small farmers 
having small agricultural holdings is very meagre and conse. 
quently there is no .. middle class ". It bas been a politica.l 
as well as an economic misfortune of Australia that the 
middle class has been so conspicuously absent. The bulk of 
the laborers are confined to the four cities and to certaia 
mining areas. There being no aristocracy either of birth 01" 

of rank, hereditary class interests do not influence politica 
affairs. Consequently also the sentiment of social equality 
1~ extremely strong and has gone even so far as to produce 
considerable BOCial jealousy, antagonism and suspicion 
between the rich and the poor and between the wage-earning 
and the employmg classes. Ma.terial Interests have com
pletely occupied people's attention and dominated theiT 
politics. 
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Class Antagonisms and Parties 
There being no racial or religious antagonisms, political 

parties have not formed on that basis in Australia. Nor 
were tliere present the influences of either the Church or the 
La.ndowners or the Commercia.l class. The la.nd question 
has to a certain extent furnished a so!)ial basis for parties. 
It is in fact class a.ntagonism which reigns supreme and 
Party coincides with Class. 

It wa.s Labor that first gained control of the Government 
in Australia.. Here it has a. closely knit party organisation 
compelling all members of the Legislature belonging to the 
party to act as a compact body. In every constitue~cy there 
is a Trade Union Council and a. Political Labor League. 
Every mem"ber has 'to sign its Constitution and every candi. 
date is required to take the party pledge. 

Pub lie Opinion and Public Life 

In Australia, there is no leisured class with means to 
enable it to devote itself to public Hfe, and it is not many who 
aspire to a political career. The pastoralists; the manu. 
facturers or the bankers or lawyers are not drawn to the 
Legislatures. Women have votes, but the women of the richer 
classes do not care to exercise their votes and ta,ke little 
interest in publio affairs. The working-women. of course, go 
to the polls in .large numbers. Elections a.re honestly con· 
ducted and no complaints of bribery are heard. Consti. 
tuencies are not bought nor are the newspapers. The system 
(!)f paY1llent to members has brought many uneducated 
persons into the Legislatures who come for the sake of salary. 
Politics ha.ve been very unstable and there ha.ve been frequent 
:Ministedal changes. Party discipline was lax until the. rise 
of the Labor Party. 

Though illiteracy is practically unknown and people are 
well off, the average citizen cares little about public affairs 
a.nd is not serious about his civic responsibilities. Thore is 
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less of a general National opinion in Australia, as tney do very 
httle thinking and have very few intellectual interests. Among , 
the public there are very few highly trained minds capable of 
taking a broad view of political and economic questions. 
Those who are occupied in the Universities in study. thinking 
a nd teaching, contribute very little to the formation of Nation-
al opmion. Intellectual interests.. are not keen among the 
richer people, the professional class-which is always included 
there in the mercantile class-is very small outside the four 
great capital cities. ThE! few centres in which- any opmi()n 
on public 9uestions is formed are much too diffuse and too 
distan~ from each other. It is only from the Labor class 
tbat_ a few political leaders of capacity and abihty have 
arisen. Conseque;tly, in A·ustralia. there is a Government of 
the people by a Class and for a Class. 

The Services 
The regular Civil Service is permanent. In one State 

any person removed by the Minister in charge of the depart
ment may appeal to an independent non-political Boa~ 
usually composed of high officials. In every State, there is a 
Public Service Commission acting under well defined statu
tory provisions. The Commissions have kept the Services 
pure and outside politics. In the Commonwealth also there 
is a Public Service Commission. but its laws ~ermit greater· 
freedom in promotion for efficiency. This freedom does lead 
to tI. certain amount of politJcal patronage and consequently, 
in certain cases, less efficiency is noticeable in upper posts. 

III 

Chief featuTes of the Constitution . 
1. The Commonwealth Parliament consists of two 

Houses. The HO]lse of Represetltatives is elected for three 
years by universal suffrage (inc\uding women). Measures 
relating to the appropriation of revenue or moneys or the 
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imposing of taxes originate only in this House and its votes 
make and unma.ke the Ministers. 

2. The Second Chamber, called the Senate, consists of 
an equal number of persons of the age of 21 and above, from 
each" State," directly chosen for a term of six years by the 
Jleople of the State as one electorate. Half the number of 
members retire every three years by rotation. In case of 
easual vacancies, new Senators are chosen by the Legisla
tures of the State for which the first member' was chosen. 
T.be Senate has equal powers with the Lower House in 
respect of all matters except financial. (The Senate is an 
elective body which ensures equal representation to alt States 
whether large or small. But it has failed)n protecting State 
interests'or in improving measures. This is partly due to 
the peCUliar method of election by a. popular State vote where 
every elector has three votes for the three seats to be filled. 
Candidates are often not personally known to such a vast 
eonstituency. The tendenty is to ca.st a. party vote for the 
three whom the party ma.nagers put forwa.rd. The Labor 
Party being the best orga.nised, the Senate hilS beeom e the 
ehampion of one Class, viz: Labor.) 

3' The Oommonwealth Pa.rIiament has been given the 
po we r to alter the Constitution. But before it ca.n be so done 
a definite procedure has to be followed. The proposed law 
lor alteration mu~t, in the first place, be passed by a majority 
of each of the two Commonwealth Legislatures. Then it has 
to be submitted in each "State" to the electors, and if in a 
ml.jority of States a. majority of the electors voting also 
app rove the proposed law, it should be presented to the 
Governor-General for the assent of the Crown. 

4. The power of' veto upon the legislation of the Com
m) lW' nIt h 'parliament rests with the ]jritish Crown and also 
wHh tbl Governor-General~ Similarly, in the States, the 
G.Har.l:> r ca.n also on beha.lf of the Cro.wn refuse consent to 
IL Bill, or the Crown on referenoe from the Governor can 
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exercise the veto. But this right of veto is now extremely 
rarely, exercised, and does not constitute a check on Self
Government. 

5. The Governor-General is appointed by the Crown 
(with the acceptance of the Colonial Government). He is 
advised by a Federal Executive Council which constitutes 
the Ministry responsible to the Legisla.tur~s and having the 
support of the majority of the House. 

~ 6. There are at present slx States. Each State has a 
Governo~ appointed by the Crown and is advised by a Cabinet 
of Ministers responsible to the Legislatures and having the 
support of the majority. 

7. In each State there are two Houses. The lower and 
larger House called the Assembly is elected by universal 
suffrage for 3 years. It controls finance and makes and 
unmakes Ministers. 

8. In all States there are Second Chambers called the 
Legisla.tive Councils, in only two of which the members are 
nomlnated for hfe by the Crown, i. e., by the Ministry of the 
day. In the other four they are elected for six years by voters 
possessing a certam "small property" qUalification. The 
scope of their action does not include finance, but they can 
amend or reject Bills and have imposed a certain check on 
the popular House. (This has sometimes led to. friction 
with the lower House and the Labor Party's programme is 
either to abolish these Second Chambers in the States or to 
elect them by universal suffrage. These Councils play a 
subordinate part in State politics and they are little noticed.) 

9. The State Legislatures have full power to alter their 
Coustitutions by ordinary legislation and are not required to 
invoke a popular vote for that purpose. The Commonwealth 
Legislature has no power of veto of legisla.tion passed by the 
States. ' 

10. Under S8. 51 and 52 of the Act, the Commonwealth 
Parliament ean only deal with matters expressly specified jn 
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these Sections and has no residuary powers. 
11. Under S. 107 State -Legislatures can deal with all 

matters not exclusively vested in the Co~monwealth or with
drawn from the State Legislature. Thus they possess all the 
reslduary powers. (The line of demarcation between the 
Commoo.wealth and the State Parliaments has been the 
subj;ct of many jQdicial decisions and of conslderable COD

troversy.) . 
12. Both in the Commonwealth and the States the 

superior Judges are appointed for life by the Crown (i. e., by 
the responsible Ministry). The High Court of Australia. is 
the final Court of Appeal for all Australia in all matters 
whether arising under the law of the Commonwealth or of 
the State. It has the right of determining constitutional 
questions subject to an appeal to the Judicial Committee of 
the Privy Council in England, provided leave has been given 
by the High Court of Australia. 

IV 
Conclusions 

In Australia it took even a longer time than in Canada 
to bring about Federation. In both these countries, accord
ing to Keith .. the particularism of the units prevented the" 
change of Government being made until the force of circum
stance roade choice practically unavoidable to. External 
pre!1sure and reasons of defence contributed materially 
towards the acceptance of Federation both in Canada. and in 
A ustralia. It was particularly after 1883 that. the fear of 
German aggression made the people in Australia think 

I 

furiously. The form of the Australian Constitution clearly , 
indicates that many compromises had to be accepted before 
the consent ot the States to the Union could be obtained. It 
took the Colonies nearly 50 years to change their attitude of 
an uncompromising hostility to the Federal idea. into an ' 
attitude of earnest and well-orga.nised effort to bring about . 
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its consummation. The extremely slow evolution of the ide~ 
of Federal Union was marked by distint stages of growth. 

FIRST :-The introduction of the system of Inter-Colonial 
Conferences attended by delegates from the various 0010nie8. 

SECOND:-The formation of a .. Federal Council" under 
an Act of the British Parliament "for the protection of 
Australian interests in the Pacific". 

THIRD:-The calling of a .. National" Convention 
atte'iIded by the delegates appointed by the various Legis
latures and the drafting of a Bill by that Convention out
lining a scheme of Federal Union. 

FOURTH:-The establishment by the Colonial Legisla
tures of a .. Statutory" Convention at which 'the it repre~ 
sentatives adopted a re-drafted Bill which after a referendum 
to the Australian people and its subsequent approval by the 
maJority of electors was placed before the British Parliament. 

FIFTH:-The passing of the Commonwealth of Australia 
Act by the Imperial Parliament in 1900, 

In Australia, there are no ratial divisions or religious 
dissensions. To quote Bryce: .. Tb ere is a homogeneous 
population, isolated, left free to shape its own institutions 
a.nd steer its own course, protected from foreign interference 
by the naval po~er of Britain, to which it is now adding its 
own, with no old animosities to forget, no old wrongs to
redress, no bad tradltions to unlearn. Inequalities of wealth 
have grown up, but there are few monopolists and no
millionaires, and nowhere does wealth exert less influence 
on legio;lation or administration. Social influences eount fol'" 
little or nothing in politics." The historical antecedents"'8.nd 
present Bocial and economic conditions are S{j dissimilar to
those of India. 

Each State in Australia was, before the establishment of 
the Commonwealth, a separate Government framed on the 
Brltish Pa.rliamentary model-monarchical in its form bu 
.. Republican in its spirit and operation", That accounts for 
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the fact that each State has still a Governor appointed by the 
Crown, and not a Lieutenant~Governor a.s in Canada. Certam 
powers. which the States at first enjoyed have been modified 
by the creation of the Commonwealth and transferred to the 
Federal Legislature. The Commonwealth Parliament bas 
thus received narrower powers than those enjoyed by the 
Dominion Government in, Canada, It is .. a Government of 
limited and enumerated powers", The reason is obvious. 
The Colonies (States) were jea.lously proud of their separate 
independent life and they have therefore been allowed to hold 
the residuary power not specifically allotted either to the 
Commonwealth or to the States Parliaments. With a few 
exceptions ~ relations between the Federal Government and 
the States' Governments are not II hierarchical". But the 
Commonwealth Constitution is more democratic than the 
Canadian, for we find that both the Houses are elective, there 
is no veto by the Executive, and there a.re sca.rcely any res
trictions on legislative powers (other than those which 
safeguard State rights) which extend even to the alteratIon 
of the Constitution. The procedure for the alteration of the 
Constitution provided in the Act, which requires a referendum 
to the electors in all the States, over a.nd above the consent 
by a majority of votes in both the Houses, is based histori
cally on the methods that were adopted for gaining popular 
sanction to the Draft Constitution before it was incorporated 
in the Commonwe~lth Act, paesed by the British Parlia.ment 
in 1900. Th~ Commonwea.lth Constitution ill in one respect 
even more democratio than the" States" Constitutions, for in 
the former the Senate being a.n elective body i!U"ery much 
less conservative than the Legislative Councils in the States 
which have on them persons nominated for six years, and, in 
the case of two States, even for life. There is already a 
demand for the amendment of the Federal Constitution with 
a. view. to enlarge the powers of the Commonwealth Govern
ment. for threugh swift !Deans ot trGnsport~ti~n resulting in 
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increa<;e ill internal trade, the conditions have changed lD 

favor of the allotment of larger powers to a National 
Government. 

The one great defect of the Australian' system at present 
is that it has given rise to a Labor Callcus. To quote Bryce 
once more: .. Among the general lessons for democratic Gov. 
ernments which Australian experience affords, that of widest 
import bears upon the character which Party Government 
takes when Party coincIdes with Class, and upon the conse
Quences to a Representative Assembly when_it paf:.ses under 
the control of a pledge-bound. ma.Jority of its own members, 
each foregoing his own hberty and owning the authority of 
an extra-parliamentary organisation. It is hard to keep 
populaT Government more popular, for powlJr seems inevi
tably to slIp back lUto the hands of the few, however strictly 
constitutional may be the forms. Australia has got no nearer 
than has any other country to solving the problem of Goverr 
ment by the whole people with faimese to the whole peopl~, 
but hat'! given one more proof of what needed no pro{"ing, that 
a Class dominant as a Class'wlll always govern in its own 
interest')." 



SeJf;..Government in South Africa 
I 

History of the Gt'owth of the Union Constitution 

The four Colonies that at present form part of the South 
African Union are (1) Natal, predominantly British; (2) Cape 
Colony, British-Dutch; (3) Orange River Colony, and (4) 
Transvaal. The last two were formerly Dutch Republica 
which became British Colonies. Besides, in the South 
Africa.n Colonies there has been a large native population 
and other colored races. 

If we turn to the previous history of the rela.tion of 
the Dutch and the British, the "Key-note," according 
to Egerton, II is found in ~he opposing methods of dealing 
with the natives adopted by the Dutch Colonists and 
the British Government ". The former distrusted the 
methods of the British Government, .and the more bitter 
of the Dutch population migrated farther to the North. 
The Orange River Colony was afterwards annexed by 
Great Britain in 1848, the annexation being unsuccessfully 
resisted by the Dutch. Meanwhile the British policy was 
growing more and more against the extension of responsi
bilities, and ultimately the Imperial Government decided to. 
renounce its sovereignty over the Dutch Colonies and ,allowed 
the creation of independent States. The policy adopted was 
.. of recognising by treaty the forma.tion of independent 
States on the frontiers of British' possessions by emigrant 
subjects, and thus raising an etfect,ual barrier to the system 
of continual and indefinite expansion of the frontier towards 
the interior". This policy" of separa.tion resulted in South 
Africa being parcelled out into small Sta.tes. People's minds 
became necessarily dominated by petty and local affairs and 
the wider outlook was completely lost.. The only nght course 
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to remedy this evil was in fact tlf have established some 
system of a. Federation which would bind together the various 
portions of South Africa. , 

At first the idea of a United South Africa under the 
British Flag, with sufficient freedom of action to individual 
Colonies, was not acceptable to the British Government. 
Later on, however, a change in the attitude of responsible 
British Ministers became noticeable, and the prospects of 
the idea becoming acceptable even to certain Colonies 
seemed to be quite favorable. But Lord .Carnarvan, 
who was Secretary of State for the Colonies and had taken 
part in the establishment of th~ CanadIan Federation 
in 1867, showed a little over-enthusiasm in tbe matter of the 
introduction of a similar system of Government In South 
Africa also. He sent SIr Bartle Frere to the Governorship of 
Cape Colony .. to carry my scheme of Confederation into 
effect". The move was very tactless and unnecessarily 
created distrust and suspicion in the Colonies. He forgot 
that a new system of Government on Federal princlples could 
not be established by imposing it from without on a people 
pos~essing independent spirit, unless they themselves desired 
to have it. The Conference invited bl< Lord Carnarvan was 
a fa.ilure, but he forwarded a. Draft Bill of the Federation to 
South Africa for opinion. The Constitution proposed in the 
Bill wa.s more or less similar to that of Canada.. 'rhe BtU 
after some further amendments was passed by the Imperial 
Pa.rliament in 1877. The Act was merely an enabling one: 
it was never put into force and having lapsed after five years 
it ceased to have any effect. 

Meanwhile, Tra.nsva.al regained its 'independence and a 
powerful Dutch Republic was establi~hed there hostile to 
Great Britain. This Bpoilt 'aU chances of the Colonies being 
federated. Then followed the Boer War (1899-1902) and 
Transvaal again came under British possession. Soon after, 
Responsible Government was extended to the Orange River 
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Colony and the Transva.al. Responsible Government, be it 
noted, was already introduced in Cape Colony after 1870 and 
in Natal in 1893 before the Boer War. After the introduction 
of RespaDsible Govern'nlent in all the'foul' Colonies, the move
ment towards close co~operation became not only possible 
but, as subsequent facts will show, absolutely necessary. 
Like Canada in the North A.merican Colonies, Transvaal, on 
account of its favorable position- economically, {Jossessed a 
controlling voice in any scheme of closer union. 

The causes which compelled joint action" ere economic, 
pure and simple. The three questions on which it was felt a 

.common policy was necessary were: 
(1) The Native question, with wicb was closely connected 

the labor question and that of the colored people; (2) the 
question of Railway rates; and (3) Tariff. But the antagon
ism of interests was such as to make agreement in the 
beginning almost impossible. Opinion continued to rem3.in 
divided in the Colonies on the policy that should be followed 
as regards the "Natives," R!ld it was thought advisable that 
the various systems prevailing in different Colonies should be 
a.llowed to remain. The policy adhered to by the ~ritisb 
statesmen has been that the settlement of such questions 
must rest with the people of South Africa alone. But very 
much more than the .. Native" problem. the question of 
Railwaf rate,! a.nd 'r:ariffs were pressing on the attention of 
the Colonists for an early solution. It was being more and 
more realised by the different Colonies tha.t joint action wa.s 
the only practic8cble course. 

A. Conference wa.s summoned early in 1908 to deal with 
the question of Railway rates and of Tariffs. but the members 
assembled at the Conference were driven to the conclusion 
that not only tbese bur-other questions also could only be 
satisfa.ctorily settled when a political union between the 
different Colonies w4\brought a.bout. The Conference could 
not arrive at any definite decision on this crucial point, but 
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for some years past publio oplDlOn in South Afnca was be
coming mON and more strongly in favor of a closer union. 
Closer Union Societies were started to carryon an achve 
c.,mpalgn tn favor of Union. The propaganda succeeded 
wonderfully, with the result that the four Colonial Parlia
ments expressed their readiness to send representatives to 
the Convention which was to meet at Durban in October, 1908. 
The Convention met dccordingly and again adjourned till the 
next year. 

Although for long the idea of a Federal instead of a Unitary 
Government was fa.vored by public opinion, but when a seri
ous attempt to frame a Constitution was made the Federal 
solution was felt lo be impossible. It was being recognised 
that the na.ture ofthe country was such that ma.tters on which 
an umted achon was required far outweighed in number and 
importance such matters on which the Provinces could 
engage 10 separate action, and therefore the most suitable form 
of Government for South Africa would be of a Unitary type. 
The Convention that met in 1909 drafted a Bill which wa& 
submitted to the respective Parliaments for their approval. 
DIfficulties and disaltreements on eertain point'3 again arosl?'. 
Natal, which was proud of its British character, feared a.bsorp
tlUn 1Il a preponderantly Dutch South Africa. a.nd therefore 
favored the idea of Federation more than of a Unitary 
Government.. But when the question wa.s SUbmitted to the 
referendum of its people, the majority showed itself to be in 
favor of the Unitary form of Government. By 1909, the 
new ConstitutlOn was accepted by resolutions of the Parlia
ments of all the four Colonies and passed hy the BrItIsh 
Parliament. 

II 
Chief Features of the Constitution 

1. The Parhament of the South Africa!} Union con
. ~ists of two Houses. The House of Assembly consists of 
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members of the a.ge of 21 ann I\bov", he'."!!!g vuiy British 
Subjects of European descent elected for 5 years by. Europeall 
Male Adults. (Only in Cape Colony, which has been so far 
allowed to keep its original system of franchise, are the 
colored people allowed to \'I()te, but this could any day be 
amended by a Bill brought before the two Houses sitting 
jointly and passed by a two-thirds majority. According to 
S. 44 no colored man, even from the Cape, can be elected as 
a member.) 

Money Bills can only be initiated in the Lower House
the Assembly. 

2. The Second Chamber, called the Senate, is composed 
partly of nominated and partly of elected -members. Eight 
persons are nominated by the Governor-General in Council, 
an~ for each of the original Provinces eight' are elected by 
members of the Provincial Council together with members of 
Assembly from that Province. The minimum age is 30 years 
and the members are appointed or elected for 10 years. (Out 
of the eight nominated members, 4 are appointed for special 
knowledge of the wants and wishes of the colored races who 
are deprived of the 'franchise.) The power of the Senate over 
the amendment of the money Bills is restricted. . 

3. Barring certain provisions which must remain in 
force till a definite period prescribed in the original Act and 
barring also a. few other provisions, the Union Parliament can 
amend the Oonstitution after both the Houses sitting together 
have passed an Amending Bill by a two-thirds majol·ity. 

4. Under Ss. 59 and 64 the Union Parliament has fun 
power to make laws for the entire Union and to 'aboli"h 
Provincial Councils or curtail their powers. Sucb Bills shall 
be reserved for the King's pleasure. _ 

5. The power- of veto, reste with the Governor-General 
Ilnd" the Crown. . 

6. The Governor-General, who is also in command of 
the Force~, is appointed by the Crown. Be is a.dvised by an 
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but responsible to the Parliament and having the support of 
the majority of the House. 

7. For ~ach Province there is only one House-a Pro
vincial Council-elec ted for three years in the same manner 
as the members of the Assembly are elected. 

8. The Provincial Councils can pass Ordinances on 
matters coming under a. olass of specified subjects and it is 
the GoverllOr-General in Council (i. e., th~ Union Milfistry) 
who has the power to decide whether a matter is of a. "merely 
local or private nature" so as to come within the jurisdiction 
of the Provincial Council. The Provincial Council canl 
however. recommend to the Union Parliament to pass any law 
relating to any matter which cannot be dealt with by the 
Provincial Council. 

9. All proposed ordinances by the Provincial Council' 
must receive the assent of the Governor-General in 
COline-H. 

10. Each of the four Provinces ha.s a. Provincial Adminis
trator appointed and removable by the Governor-General 
In Council. The Administrator can by right take part in the 
proceedings of the Provincial Council. 

11. The Provincial Adminis trator is the Chairman of an 
Executive Committee consisting of four persons elected by the 
Provincial Council to carryon administratIon on its behalf. 
In matters in respect of which powers have not been reserved 
or delegated to the Provincial Council, the Administrator is 
empowered to a.,ct even without referring them to the Execu
tive Committee. 

12. There is a Supreme Court for South Africa with its 
Provincial Divisions. No appeal lies from the Supreme Court 
to the Privy Council in England, but the latter may grant 
special leave to appeal from the Appellate Division of the 
Supreme Court. 
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lIt 
Condusions 

Racial distinctions and differences have been of a very 
acute tuitul'e in South Africa. " The two dominant races bave 
been the nutch and the English and for a long time their 
mutual relations were more or less hostile. 

~Mnomie complications were aaded to racial jealousies 
a.nd sUspicions. It is in fact the economic factor that led the 
two unfriendly races ultimately'to agree to joint action, but 
it took them nearly half a. century before they could accept 
such a policy. The three main problems were (1) the Native 
question, closely interwoven with the question of labor and 
of the other colored l)eople; (2) the Railway rates; (3) 
Tari1f. It is the economic considerations that ultimately led 
to the preference of the Unitary over the Feden] form of 
Government. 

The whole spirit ofthe Constitution shows greater centra
lisation, which is so very different from the extremely demo
cra.tic character of the Australian Commonwealth or even the 
moderately democratic nature of the Ca.nadian Constitution. 
The Provinces have been reduced to a. considerably inferior po
sition, their powers are very undefined and restricted. With 
the exception of education 'Which the Dutch would not agree 
to leave in the hands of the Union. the Provinces are entirely 
a.t the mercy of the Union Pa.rlia.ment. The Provinces can be 
a.bolished a.t any time and their Constitutions a.ltered i they' 
cannot ra.ise money without the sa.nction of the Governor': 
Genera.l and their Billa cannot have a.ny force unless they 
receive his a.ssent. The Prpvincial Administrators have 
large Executive powers independent of the Provincial 
Oouacil. I 

In fact •. there is no RespoJ7.,Sible Government jn the 
management of the Provinces which have boen probably 
allowed to exist because it would have been difficult to 

. " 
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concentrate Government from four capita.ls to only one and 
would have-left no scope for loca.l patriotism.-

It is noteworthy that women' have no vote. Except in 
one Province' the natives and the colored races have no 
franchise. Only Eur&peans can be elected. 
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LocaJ Self-Government 

In this Memorandum I propose to discuss the position 
whlch Local Bodies should occupy in the system of Govern
r..lent to be established in India. the functions that may be 
as!>igned to them, the taxes that may be set apart for local 
purpo&es and finally, the principles that should govern the 
relahons, financial and administrative, between them and 
the Provincial and Central Governments. In order to realise 
clearly the complexities of the problem of Local Self-Govern
ment in Indla, it is necessary to understand how the present 
system has been evolved and the circumstances which hav.e 
contributed to our present difficulties. I shall, therefore, 
begm wlth a brief sketch of the history of municipal and 
uther local institutions in India: 

.lllllilcipailties.-The system of Municipal Administration 
as it exists now in British India is of comparatively 
recent growth, although it was introduced in the Presidency 
town'l at a very much earlier date. In 1687. James II 
Sllfictioned the establishment of a Corporation and Mayor's 
Court m Madras with a view to the solution of the 
question of town conservancy. The Corporation was, 
entirely on the prevailing English pattern. witli a Mayor, .' 
Alderman a.nd Burgesses who were empowered to levy taxes. 
The people, bowever, strenuously resisted the imposition of 
anyt,hing in the nature of a tax, and ultimately the Mayor 



had to take permission to levy ocb'oi duJy on cert::lin article .. 
of constlmption so that he might provide the nece1'sary lund", 
for cleaning the streets. The_system was extended to the 
other towns in 1726. 

The first statutory enforcement of Municipal Adminisz 

tration is cont!l.ined in the Charter Act of 1793, which 
empowered the Governor-General to appoint Justices of the 
Peace for the Presidency towns, who in addition to theIr 
judicial duties were authorised to provide for scavenging. 
watching and repairing the streets, the expenditure on whlch 
was to be defrayed by an assessment on houses and land ... 
The system of election of representatives by the rate-payers 
was first eshblished in :aombay, Calcutta and Madra'! by 
Acts passed in 1872, 1876 and 1878 respectively. 

Out.,ide the Presidency towns there was practically no 
attempt at Municipal legislation before 1842. In that year 
an Act wa.s passed applicable only to Benga.l to enable the 
inhabitants of any place to make better provision for purposes 
eonnected with pubhc health and convenience. The Art, 
however, was a. complete failure, for it was based on the 
voluntary principle and ~ould not be introduced in a.ny place 
except-on the application of two-thirds of the householders. 
The next attempt at Municipal legislation for country towns 
was made m 1850 by an Act which. applied to the whole of 

Jndia.. ThIS Act was permissive in Its nature; but it Wolf; 

more workable than its predeceSEtor and, uplike it, made pro
vil"ion for taxa.tion by indirect methods. It wes largely us~1l 
'in the United Provinces and to a consIderable extent in 
Bombay; but it had practically no effect in Madrds and 
Bengal. 

The next stage in the dev~lopment of Municipal in<;Wu
tion8 in tndia. was the Report of the Royal Army Sanitary 
Commission published in 1863. Although it primanly dealt 
with the health of the Army. it drew prominent attention to 
the unhealthy condition of the town:;. The need for more 



exten'Ive Mumcipal measul'''~ was recogmsed by the Gov
e"nm~nt, ,md Acts were passed in almost all the Provinces, 
\~hich resulted lD the constItutIOn of a large number of 
Municlpailties. These Acts provided for the appointment of 
COll1tnI'lsioners to manage Municipal affairs and authorised the 
levy of various taxes. The election of Commissioners. how
ever, was permissive, and in practice they were nominated. 

The next Important stage in the evolution of LocaJ Self
Government is associated with the Government of Lord 
Mr.vo, who recognised the fact that local interest, supervi-<if)n 
and ca.re were necessary to success in the management of 
fund~ devoted to education, sanitatIon, medical reHer and 
local public works. New Munieipal Acts were passed in 
dlmn.,t all the Provinces, which considerably widened the 
sphere of MUDlcipal usefulness and extended the electIOn 
prinCIple. Election was not, however, brought into practical 
opel'ation In many places until 1881-82, when Lord Ripon 
lntroduced many impoJ"tant and far-reaching changes In the 
<;y<>tem of Local Self-Government. The Acts passed in 1883-4 
con"luerdohly altered the constitutIOn, powers and functIOns 
of Local BodIes. A wlde extension was now given to the 
elective bystem, and mdependence and responSibility were 
conferred on the Committees of many towns by pelmitting 
them to elect >l, private citizen as Chairman in the place of the 
executive officer who had hitherto filled the post Arrange
ments were also made to increase Municipal resources and 
fInancial responsibilities. A considerable portion of the 
Municipal revenuelS had hItherto been devoted to the main
tenance of town police, over whIch the MUnIcipal authorities 
had no control. They were now in most of the Provinces 
relieved of this burden on the understanding that they 
would incur an equivalent exp'enditure on education, 
medical relief and public works. Certain items of Provincial 
revenue SUIted to and capable of development under local 
management were transferred from the Provincial account 
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with a proportionate amount of Provincial expenditure for 
local objects. Official control was thus to some extent 
relaxed, but even in Municipalities which ha.d an elected 
Cha.irman, the Commissi<?ner and the Collector were, in 
practice, in a position effectively to interfere in the 
administration. The annual budgets of the Municipalities 
had to be submitted to the Government for approval 
wlth the remarks of the -local Government Officers, and the 
Government did not hesitate to enforce the changes in the 
allotments recommended by their District Officers. The 
election of the Chairman was in most Provinces subject to 
the approval of the Government, which was not, however, 
withheld, save in exceptional circumstances. The Chairman 
could also be removed by the Government for mi!'managc
ment or gross incompetency. 

These Acts with minor modIfications were the ba!'i:> of 
Municipal Government in India a.lmost until the introduction 
of the Montagu-Chelmsford reforms. The authors of the 
Report on the Indian ConstitutlOnal Reforms recognised the 
fact" that it is of the utmost importance to the Constltutional 
progress of the country that every effort should be made In 

Local Bodie!! to extend the franchise, to arouse intere!>t in 
eJections and to develop Local Committees so that education 
in CItizenship may, as far as possible, be extended and every
where begun in a practical manner", 

The amendments of the Municipal Acts introduced during 
the last four years In the va.rious Provinces are mainly based 
on the recommendatioris ma.de in this Report. The main 
features of the changes introduced are: 

(1). An expansion of the elected element, nominationl' 
being pral'tica1iy re'5tricted to rninorities"and back
ward cla~Res. 

(2). The adoption of a sufficiently low franchise to obtain 
constituencies which will be representative of the 
general body of taxpa}crs. 
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(3). An extension of the system of Elected ChaIrmen. 
(4). Grant of power to impose and alter taxatIon within 

prescribed limits wIthout the preVIOUS sanction of 
the Government. 

(5). Almost complete control over the services under 
Local Bodies. 

(6). Practically complete control over the budget. The 
powers of interference of the local Government 
officials have been severely curtailed They are 
now restrIcted to cases in which maladmmistra
tion or negl€ct is hkely .. to be d. menace to pubhc 
health or safety". In practice, these emergency 
powers are rarely exercised. 

Rur,tl Boards.-I have so far dealt with the hIstory of 
MUDlcipal institutions. The development of local institutions 
m rural areas began later than the growth of Municipal 
Government. In Madras and Bombay, some voluntary funds 
for local improvement were the first germ of modern Local 
Relf-Government I have used the word" modern," beCatlSe 
Village PdJ1chil.yats have been (or rather, I should say, were) 
m eXIstence for thousands of years. This system of volun
tary association, however, did not extend to Bengal and the 
United Provincesf but consultative Committees assisted the 
Dlstri.ct Officers in the management of funds devoted to local 
schools, roads and dispensaries. The earliest legislation fqr 
raising rates for local purposes was that applied to Sindh in 
1865, replacing a system of local cesses inherited from the 
pre-British administratlOn. This Act authorised the impo
Sition of a small cess on land and a tax on houses. In the 
followmg year, an Act wa~ passed to authorise the levy 
9f a similar rate in the Madras Presidency, but the rate· 
payers took no part in the administration of the proceeds. 
In 1871, as a result of the financial Decentrahsation Scheme 
of Lord Mayo's Government, Acts were passed for Madras, 
Bombay, the prebent United Provinces and the Pa.njab. 
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The main feature of the Acts was the division of the 
oountry' into Local Fund circles and the constitution of 
consultative Committees or Boards nominated by the Goy
ernment and under the presidency of the Collector. Th. 
whole system. however, was reorganised in accordance with 
the policy laid down by Lord Ripon's Government in 1881-82: 
Tb'e lowest administrative unit was ~ade small enough to 
secure local knowledge and interest on the part of each 
member of the Board. The non-official elE'ment was made to 
preponderate, and the elective principle was recogmsed a,. in 
the case of Municipalities. At the same time the resource" 
and the financial responsibility of the BoardR were to be 
increased by the transfer to them of certain item.. of 
Provincial revenue with a proportionate share of Pro\'lncial 
expenditure. Local Governments were, however. glven 
full discretion as to the manner of and the time for giving 
effect to the instructions conveyed in the orders of the 
Government of India. The systems introduced by the Actio< 
of 1883-85 va.ried greatly in different parts of Indb.. 

The Madras organisation provides for three grade., of 
Local Boards: (1) District -Boards (2) Taluk Board!l (3) Union 
Panchfiyats or Boards. larger villages and groups of viIjagl'!! 
being organised as Unions. The Unions levy a light tax on 
houses mainly for sanitary purposes, Next come the Taluk 
Boards, which originally formed the agency for local .... orks 
in the' administrative section into which the District!> are 
dlvided, but which. since 1920, have become more or less 
independent bodies with the administrative charge of specifio 
services. The District Board originally had a complete gen
eral control over the local administration ofthe District, but 
its' power of control over Taluk Boards has now been con
siderably curtailed by legislation and specific services have 
been assigned to the District Board a.nd specific sources of 
rovenue allotted for the maintenance of these ser\"ices. 

Tn 'Rombav. there are only 2 cla!lse!' of Board~ for Distntcs 
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and Taluks re~pectively. The pecuharity of the Bombay 
system is that it recognises the local Municipalities as being 
entitled to It voice in the Board elections. In Benga.,l, the 
Panjab a.nd the N.-W. F. Province, the law requiles a 
District Board to be establIshed m each District, but le~vc!l 

the establishment of the subordmate Local Boards to the 
discretion of the Local Government. In the United Provinces, 
the special Boards were abohshed in 1906, and the District 
Beards recelved a large measure of admmistrative and 
financial independence. In the Central Provinces, the system 
resembled more or less that which prevailed in Madras. 

In all the Provinces, the Collector 01' Deputy Com
missioner was invariably the Presiq.ent of the District Board 
·With bis power of nomination, he had always a majority in 
the Board and was, therefore, in a position effectively to carry. 
through any measures he desired. The a.dministration of 
rural Boards Was thus directly under official control. It 
i.s only during the last 5 or 6 years that official control has 
been relaxed and non-official Presidents been appointed. 
The prinlege of electing the President has not yet been 
granted in many Provincef'. In Madras, only 5 or 6 Districts. 
enJoy this concession. 

It will be observed from this brief historical f;k~ ,that 
the Local Bodies in India hl1 ve not risen to theiJ,;. je!'ent 
position by a. gradual process of evolution from in<fl.genous 
instItutions, but were created comparatively reet ntly by 
legislation. The toilrritoriaI units adopted for local purposee 
were not the Villages (which in some parts of the country at ' 
any rate possessed a system of local administration), but the 
revenue District and the revenue Sub-Division or Taluk. 
This wa.s inevitable for the Collector and his subordinates 
not only presided over the Boa.rds, but ltctually _ca.rried on 
tbe a.dministration as the executive beads of Local Bodies. 
It ie interesting to note that when the Local Bodies were 
de-offioiaIised anti the control transferred to elected or nomi-
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nated non-officia.ls very few changes were made in tho 
machinery,..alld consequently in many Provinces the non
official President, who is often a. busy professional maD. is 
now thfl head of the executive. It will also be noticed that 
official control has been relaxed only dUring the last 5 or 
6 years, and that until the Reforms Local Self-Government· 
existed only in name except perhaps In Municipahties which 
bad the privilege of electmg their Chairman. ~ 

1 shall deal first with the question of relations that should 
subsist between theJ.ocal authorities and the Provincial 
Government. for on the nature of the control exercised by th.e 
latter will depend largely the possibility of assigning further 
subjects to Local Bodi(ls. It should be superfluous to state 
that Local Self-Government does not imply complete freedom 
from control by the Central or Provincial Government, but in 
India it was assumed that freedom.in local affairs would be 
easier to get than Responsi?le Government in Provincial 
affairs and the efforts of politicians were for several decades 

_ eonsequently directed towards liberating Local Bodie!! from 
Provincial control which was exercised through their 
offidals. 

But we actually got a system of Responsible Government 
in certain departments in the Provinces, including, of courbe, 
Local Self-Government. almost before the Local Bodies were 
'de-officialised. The people, howe"er, have not been able to 
adjust their minds to the new situation created by the 
Reforms, and the cry for autonomous local authorities ~tilJ 

persists. Any advice for or interference by the Provincial 
Government is ofteu strangely resented,and Provincial control 
ever loca.l affairs ha.s a.lmost come to be regarded as some
thing peculiar to the system of Government established by 
the British in India. It is. therefore, worth while examining 
the position of Local Bodies in the democratic eountrie8 of 
Europe. 

In no democratic country of the West, except the United 
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States of America, are local bodies independent of the Central 
Government, and according to Mr. Sidney Webb, one of the 
greatest living authorities on Local Government, America 
possesses "the worst Local Government of any State claiming 
to be civilised". In France, Germany, Belgium, Austria and 
generally throughout the Continent of Europe, local adminIs
tratIOn is n&ainly entrusted to salaried officials who are 
directly subordinate to the various de~ent8 of the 
executive Government. There are, of course, representative 
local Councils of various grades by which the wishes of the 
inhabItants are expressed and some degree of local control is 
secured, but their powertl are very limited and control by the 
Central Government is very ngorous. In France, for 
instance, the Prefect, whose position is in many respects 
similar to that of the Collector and District MaglStrate In 

IndIa, is the head of the Department which is the largest 
territorial unit for lacal purposes in France and corresponds 
to the District in India. He has the power of annulling 
the decision of a. Municipal Council for excess of 'powE'rs 
or breaph of law or regulation. He can suspend temp
orarily any offiCIal including the Mayor. He ma.y suspend 
the whole Ooun~ll and, with the approval of the Mmister. 
dIssolve it. He is the sole executive officer of the Dep((rt-
1I/~nt regarded as a self-go\'"ernin~ corporation, and is bound 
to carry out the resolutions of the Departmental Assembly. 
He is appointed by the Ministry, is dependent on it and can 
appeal to it from the local body. 

In England, local authorities were almost entIrely inde
-pendent of the Central Gove~nment until 1835, but the 
administration was corrupt and inefficient. The need for 
control was recognised by the Central Government, but 
statutory powers for enforcing efficiency proved ineffective 
in practice. Gradually the system of control by means of 
Grants~in-a.id was evolved and it is now the most conspicuous 
feature of local administration in England. How stringent . , 
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this control is will be evident from a. perusal of Mr. SIdney 
Webb's book The Grant-in-atd. 

It will thus be seen that independent local autnorme!O 
are rather the exception than the rule in the democratIc 
countries of the West, and it can hardly be asserted that 1U 

India., where Local Self-Government in the real sense has 
existed for only 4 ~r 5 years, we can dispense with Provincial 
control. Local Bodies in India are in chat'ge of some serVIces, 
such as education,which are of vital importance to the NatIon, 
and no Provincia.l Government can allow such services to 
suffer in any locality on account of mismanagement by the 
Local Body conoerned. No Minister can hold himself ref>
ponl'oible to the Legislative Council for the administration of 
these services, if they are to be entrusted to local authorities 
over whom he has no .control. 

There are three possible wsys in which contr!)l can be 
exercised by the Provincial Government'over local authonties' 

(I) Direct interference by mean8' of statutory powerc;. 
This is essentially the bureaucratio system prevailing in 
France and other Continenta.l countries. The services under 
the 10~:l.1 authorities are divided into ,; optiona.l .. and .. obli
gatory," the latter including aU the services of National 
impol'tanc.e. The Sta.te through t~r ter-ritorial representa
tives compels local authorities to make adequate provision in 
their annual budgets fOl' the obligatory services and sees that 
they are maintained efficiently. The system involves such an 
amount of interference in the details of administration by 
local officers tha.t it will be extremely undesirable to introduce 
it in India. It deprives Local Bodies of the power of initiative 
and freedom to expenment, and it does not provide the 
political education. which was one of the important objects 
of the establishment of Self-Governmg Local Bodies in IndIa. 
Besides the prejudice against the Indian Civil Service which 
represents the Government in the Di!>trictq is so strong that 
any interference by local officers, whether justifiable or , 
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.ot, is likely to provoke strong opposition, and Local BodIes. 
,wing partly to the facilities which non-official Presidents of 
30ards get for electioneering purposes, are strongly represent
·d in the Legislative Council and are in a position effectIvely 
o influence the Minister iu charge. 'As a matter of fact, 
even the few powers of interference retained by the Govern
ment under the present Act are rarely or never exercised in 
pl'act!c-e. 

(Z) The second method is by the use of the Grant-in-aid as 
an Instrument of control. This is the device commonty 
adopted 10 England. The superiority of this system to the 
l>ureaucratic a.nd other systems of control by means of statu
tOIY powers is well brought out in the fcllowing passage m 
the Minority Heport of the Royal Commission appointed about 
15 years ago, to enquire into the system of the Poor Law 
a.dministratiOn in England: 

Fmally we have to consider those Grants-iil-Aid .......... . 
from the stand-point of then' effect on the 8ugge<;tlOns. 
critiCIsm and authoritative instructions by which the Central 
Authority seeks to secure greater efficiency and economy of 
admmistration. This indeed IS by far the most important 
a"pect of Grants-in-aid. The verdict of adminlBtrative 
experience is tha.t, properly deVIsed. they afford a baSH- for 
the best of all relations between the NJ.tional Government 
and the Loca.l Authorities. 

A century of experience has demonstrated that it i'> 
undeSIrable for Local Authorities to be subject to no adminIs
trahve control whatsoever frolD a Central Authority. for them 
to be left WIthout independent inspection or audIt, without 
acce!>s to centrahsed experience and specialist knowledge. 
without any enforcement of the minimum indIspensably 
required for the common weal, and without mitlgation of the 
stupendous inequalIty of local rates that complete autonomy 
involves. On the other hand, the grant to a Government 
department of I!.rbitrary powers to sanction or disa.llow, or 
peremptorily to order this or that is felt in this country to be 
derogatory to the independence, the dignity a.nd the sponta
neous activity of freely elected rep~sentatives of loca.l 
ratepayers spending. their' own funds. Such mandatory 
instructions from a Government Office in Whltehall ~a.n be 

I 
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enforeed only by cumbrous legal processes; and they have 
proved in- practice to give the Government department little 
real power over recalcitrant Local Bodies. It is m vam that 
Parliament endows the Local Government Board with 
ample iltatutory power!<-on paper-to compel typhOId
smitten Little Peddhngton to provide itself WIth a proper 
dramage system and water supply. Little Peddlmgton 
flatly refuses or stubbornly refuses to do so. The Local 
GovernmeQt Board, for all it<; paper powers of coercing 
Little Peddlington by Mandamus or by independenl action 
m default finds itself practically impotent; and hundreds 
.of Little Peddlingtons retain to this day their pnmitive 
insanitation triumphantly. Very different has been the 
experience of the in'fluence of a Central AuthOrIty wield. 
ing the instrument of a well-devised Grant-in-Aid. Be(ween 
1830 and 1856 there Was felt to be urgent need of a well· 
organised constabulary force in the provincial boroughs and 
oounties. By the Act of 1835, Parliament attempted to make 
1t compulsory on the Municipal boroughs to estdblish such a 
force. In the counties the Justices were empowered to 
6::ltablish one. In both boroughs and counties the conf,ta. 
bulary reJ;Ilained weak and inefficient. By an Act of 1856. the 
.establishment of an effiCient force was not only made ever~
where"obligatory. but what was far mOl'e important, the 
Government agreed to contribute one-fourth-after 1874. 
one-half-of whatever expense the locality incurTed on its 
polIce force, provided that the Home Office was satIsfied after 
In'lpection that the force was adequate and efficient. Under 
this combination of pre<;sure and inducement. all the pro
vincial police forces have steadily improved, 'rapidly rlsmg, 
indeed, to a common level of adequacy and efficiency. At 
every inspection the defects ha.ve bElen pointed out in a way 

-.. that eouid not be ignored. The mere intImation that unless 
these shortcomings were, somehow or another, remedied 
before the next annual inspection came round, the Secretary 
.of State might have to consider the propriety of withholding 
a portion of the Grant (now the certificate without which the 
Exchequer Contribution cannot be paid) has usually sufficed 
to mduce the Local Authority-not necessarily next month, 
but gradually, in due coutse-to effect more or leils-the 
necessary Improvements, not necessa.rily in exact compliance 
with any Government pattern, but with the fullest sense of 
iocal independence, exercising its own judgment in its own 
way. and often apparently on its own initiative. In the 
course of fifty Ye'8.rs, though the officia. criticisms have been 
jncess~nt. and though the Home Office has not been afraid in, 
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at any rate, one bad case of recent yeat's actually to withhold 
the Government contribution, it has seldom been necessary 
to take this course. Of legal proceedings, by lifandamus or 
otherwise, to compel a recalcitrant Loca.l Authority to do 
what the statute required, there has, in this matter of p<"ovid
ing a constabulary force, been no question. 

The system of control by means of the Grant-in-aid has 
been gradually evolved in England, because the right of local 
bodies to govern themselves had become traditional, and 
interference by the Central Government by means of an 
extension of the prescribed statutory duties was uDlversally 
viewed with suspIcion as an encroachment o'n the freedom of 

,local bodies. What was traditional in England bas been 
conferred by the ttatute in IndIa, and Local Bodies in IndIa 
are very jealous of their newly acquired powers. The only _ 
poSSIble and effective means of enforcing efficiency in IndIa 
at the present time is by resorting to the device adopted 
in England. I belie"e this practice is being' gradually 
followed in the United Provinces !Iond the Madras Presidency, 

(3) The third method is practically a modification of 
t he second. Efficiency in local administration can to some 
extent be ensured by insisting on the appointment of officers 
from a central cadre to the cldel executive offices under the 
local administration. This measure is particularly important 
in a country like India where control has rapidly passed 
from a Bureaucratic G6>vemment to elected non-officials. It 
makes the effiCiency of the administration to some extent 
independent of the vagaries of inexperienced non-officials, for 
a Government official, whose services are lent to a Local Body. 
feels that bis position is more secure than that of a purely 
local servant and be is compelled to follow the tradItions of 
a GOvernment Service 8S regards standards of effiCIency and 
purity of administration. The Local Body will, of conrse. 
have absolute disciplinary control over these officers, but if It 
ill dhsatisfied with him or wants to get rid of him, the 
Central Government need only transfer him and send the 
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Local Body another official. The security of tenure which thls 
system ai'ft'rds to officers under Local Bodies attracts a better 
class of men for local services. The importance of this h,\'" 
been recognised even in England. The Town Clerk cannot be 
dismissed by the Local Authority under which he is serving 
All the. privileges a.nd concessions enjoyed by Government 

,officials have gradua.lIy been' extended to local officials in 
England, and it is even proposed to compel local bodies by 
statute to make these offices pensionable. 

The system has already been introduced in the Madras 
Presidency with ~uccess. In order to induce Local BodieR to 
submit to this form of control, it is usually necesRary that the 
Central Government should either give the services of their 
officers free or contribute towards their salaries. In othf'r 
words, the Central Government should offer a subsidy in the 
shape of the free services of their officer9. 

1 have attempted to show that control by the Central 
Government over services administered by Local Bodies .'> 

e;.,sential in the interests of efficiency in every country and 
that experience of other countries indicates that this control 
can best be exercised by means of the Grant-in-Aid and to 
some extent by the" centralisation" of the chief executive 
offices under local ,authorities. I shall now proceed to discu~,> 
what services are suitable for local administration in the 
present condition of India. , 

It wlll be observed from the historical introduction to thh 
Memorandum that the functions of local authorities hd.ve 
vaned from time to time. Before Lord Ripon's time, Munici
pa.l revennes were spent on the maintenance of the town police, 
although the Municipal authorities had no control over them. 
Since 1884, elementary education, secondary education in 
Rome Provinces, sanita.tion, -medical relief and communica
tions have come to be recognised as the services whIch should 
be administered by local bodies. but the division of functlon'! 
between the Central Government and the loca.l authorities i, 
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not ba!'ed on any defiDlte prmciple. Subjects which are of 
more than parochial, importance such as education, trunk 
r01.ds, control of epidemics, etc., have been entrusted to Local 
BodIes, while many functions which are ordmarily discharged 
by local authorities in European countries have been retained 
by the Provincial Government. It is, 40wever, impractIcable 
to deprive Local Bodies -of the control over any of the services 
n')w entrusted to them, for a complete redistribution of 
!;:ub]ectR between Provincial Governments and local author
ItIeS WIll result in a dislocation of the administrative machIne, 
and there will probably be a serious los~ of efficiency for 
some tIme. It is, however, essentIal tor the political develop-' 
ment of the country that some of the Provincial services, 
which affect the rural population directly and in the effiCI
ency of which they are consequently very much interested, 
should be transferred to local authorities. In the first place. 
cOl11pl~e Respon<;ible Government in the Provinces is bound 
to be followed by a very wide extension of the franchi'Ole. In 
India, Provincial areas are very extensive and are on what 
would ~h,ewh\!re be considered as a N atlOnal scale, and a 
l",rge maJodty of the people are ilhterate. There are ob~'ious 
dangers ill entrusting the administratlOn to a Government 
which is nomlllally responsible to a. large mass of illIterate 
voters who are not in 11 pO'lition to follow intelhgently the 
proceedings of the Pruvincial CounCils. It is important, 
therefore, that the franchise should be j'estricted in the en"'e 
of thE' ProvincIal CounCils and the Central A!'sembly. and 
that the extension of the electoral privilege should be in the 
domain of local admini'ltration. On the other hand, 1n order 
that the interests of thl' people in general may not be ignored 
by the Provincial Government. it is desirable that the control 
over the services whIch directly affect the people should 
be handed over to Local Bodie". An Ilhterate villager is In a 
pOSItion to expre~s an opini<m on a service which affects him, 
such as rural water supply, minor irrigation works, smaller 
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forest~, rural Co-operative Societies. etc., and be is mterested 
III its efficiency. He can effectively influence the District 
Board by his vote, and it is likely that he will exerCIse his 
electoral privIlege if the Board deals with matters which 
affect him materially. 

In ~he second place, a highly centralised Government over 
a large ProvlOcial area can be carried on efficiently only 

-through the agency of a highly paid ciVIl service whlCh ha.s 
a high !"ense of duty, is not op-en to corrupt influences and 
which does not require specific instructions on matters of 
detail from the Central Secretariat. If the cost of the service 
is to be reduced considerably '!ithout any loss of efficiency; 
it is necessary that the civil servant should be controlled by 
a local responsible elected body. This can be rendered POS<;l

hIe only by a transference of control over many of the 
dIrectly administered subjects to Local BodiE'S. Of cour .. e, 
any such transfer will make it exceedtngly difficult for t1 

non-officlal elected President of a District Board to administer 
without the help of a fairly well-paid executive officer. I 
consider it essential that any such decentralisl\tion should be 

• followed by the appointment of the Collector as the Chief 
Executive Officer of the District Board. Any such proposal 
at the present time is likely to be opposed very strongly by 
the non-official public, for 'the large majority of civil servants 
are Europeans, but I am assuming that when India. gets 
Dominion Status the civil services will be almost completely 
Indianised and that we shall have a class of Indian officials 
who have been a:; carefully chosen and trained as th~ present 
CiVil service hut who will loyally carry out the policy of the 
Boards. The Boa.rds will lay down the polic~. and the Collec
tor will carry it out as the Chief Executive' Officer of the 
Board under the general control of the elected President. By 
control of the President, I do not mean to suggest tha.t the 
President will have power to dismiss or punish the Collector. 
Even in England, the Town Clerk cannot be dtsmissed by the 
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local Councd without the approval of the Central Govern
ment. The PO!! it IOn ' of the Collector will be sImilar 
to that of the Commisl'lOner of the Corporation of ·the 
Pre~ldency towns. 

In the third place, it 1'3 important that. whatever happens 
in the ProvlOcial and Central Government, the services which 
a.ffect the people VItally Rhould be maintained in an effiCIent 
condition, and should not be subject to the influence of 
ProvlDcial party politics. ThiS can be ensured by a consi. 
derable decentraJif;ation of authority and by the provision of 
a highly qua.hfied civil service for carrying out tlle policy of 
the Local Bodies. 

The general principle which should be observed in deciding 
which subjects should be transferred to local authorities hjl.8 
ali:eady been indlcat<c·d. ConditlOus vary So considerably in 
different ProvlUce~ that it would be dIfficult to suggest a 
dh,tributlOn of functions which would be apphcable to the 
whole of India. ""The case of each Province will have to be 
conSIdered separately. Agriculture, excepting agricultural 
eclUC<ltlOn and Research Institutes, may be transferred to 
local control. Local Bodies with their knowledge of local 
condItions and with the technical.advice of the experts of 
the Department should be in a better position to introduce 
improvements in agriculture and to organise seed-depots, etc, 
than the ProvinCial Go\'ernment. Rural Co-operative Credit 
SOCietIes may also perhaps be transferred to th~ control of 
Local Bodies subject to Central audit. All public works can 
be handed over to them, a,<; has already been suggested by the 

• Public Work!:: 'neorgallis..t.tion Committee. Minor irrigatIon 
works and the smaller forests can easily be maintained by 
Loc41 Bodies. I have ~ntioned only a few subjects, The 
matter will have to be considered In detail with reference to 
the conditions in -each Province. 

CUTtlltdutwll.-The two classes of local authorities that 
now exist in India have already been described. We ha.ve the 

2 -



MUlllcipal Uouncilil in the large towns which are respon<,lble 
for local affolirs within the Municipal limits. They deal 
duect with the Provincial Government and, except m 
Bombay, they are not represented on the District Board 
which is in charge of the District area oQ.tside Municlpalities 
Under the District Board in, many Provinces we have thtt 
Taluk or Sub-Dillitrict Boards, which are survivals of the old 
bureaucratic system of administration, under which the 
District Officers presided over these Boards and the ullit'! 
of local admInIstration were coterminous with the revenue 
jurisdictlons of these officers~ There are also in ~he smaller 
towm; in f1.ome Provi'1c68 what are called Umon Boar~R. 
which are really miniature MUUlcipalities controlled by the 
D1Rtrict Board instead of the Provincial Government. The 
ancient unit of L~cal .self-Government, the VlllagR Com-
munity, was completely Ignored until the Rystem waR 
examined by the Decentralisation CommisslOn in 1910. The 
importance of developing these has been recogniAed by the 
authors of the Montagu-Chelmsford Report, who recom
mended that where conditions were favorable for thf'ir 
revival "the~ might he endowed with civil and 'crimmal 
jurIsdiction in petty cal;lee, some administrative powers as 
regardR sanitation and education, !l-nd permissive powers of 
imposing It rate ", 

Sporadic attempts have been made to develop Village 
Panchiiyats in several Provinces recently, but in no Province, 
al' far as I know, has the subject received the attention it 
deserves. Nor has the importance of the village as a. unit of 
local administration been recognised, As long-as the adminis
tration of rurtl.l areas was strictly under official contI·ol. it 
was perhaps inevitable that the village should be neglectt!d I 
now that thq system has been de-officialised. the vlllage 
should aga.in occupy its proper place in the system of Local 
Government, No country in the West has attempted to 
administer local affairs in areas 8.S la.rge 8.8 the jurisdiction 
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of an ordinary Taluk Board wIthout a subordmate organi~a
tlon In each village ,or homogeneous group of village!>. In 
England, we have the paribh, and in France, Belgium and 
Germany, the i:ommune~. The smallest commune in France 
contains less than 50 inhabitants. Local Self-Governnwnt m 
lndia will never be an effiOient system until the Village 
:ouncil or Panchiiyat is revived and made the lowest 
111lt of admjni~tration. 

The Taluk 01' Sub-Dbtrid Board is already becoming a 
~uperfluous and rather mefficient body. As I have pomted out 
It }'l a survival of the older system ; ~nd if the' Village Coun
Cdh are definitely recogni'!ed as 10edl adminIstratIve units' 
it would be difficult to jnstlfy ith ex.tention. In the Central 
Province::;, the Govetnment !Some months ago commented at 
great length on the hrefficlency of Taluk Boards dnd dIS
cUbsed the justIfication for theIr existence. In Madral:l, In 

spite of an attempt to give the Taluk'Board it higher status 
by assigning to It definite services and specIfic sources of 
revenue, Taluk Boanf"'administratlOn has not been a succeSh. / 
The main argument that has been advanced for the retention 
of tillS intermediate body IS that it serves an educative 
purpose, but the Taluk Board has become merely an agent 
for disbursing money and all the more important functions 
have been gradually tr~nsferrlid either to the DIstrict Board 
or Spedal Boards such as the Education Boards. Taluk 
Board administration is very expensive, fur it has to keep an 
independent office establishment though Its resources are 
small. When Vlllage Councils become fanly uDlversdl, this 
body md.Y safely be abolished, We ':lhall then have only 3 
types of Counclls. 

(1) The MUlllcipal CouncIl ia the larger towns deaimg 
direct with the ProvinCIal Government. 

(2J The District Board. 
(3) The VIIld.ge Yanchi1yat in Non-Municipal towns 

and VIllages controlled by the DistrICt Board. 
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,;fhe District should be split up into 2 pa.rtb III (Jdbes in 
whlch it is found to be too extenbiv(> for eflicient local 
a.dministra.tion, and a separate District Board estJ.bhshcd for 
each, . 

I shall now a.ttempt to mdicate the sources of taxation 
that tn~y be assigned or set apart for local purposes. Under 
the Government of India Act, the taxes which a Provincial 
Government may authorise a Local Body to-levy without thl 
sa-nction of the Government of India. as !lpenfied in Schedule 
II of the Scheduled Taxes Rules framed under bectioll 80-A (3) 
(a) of the Act. They are (l) A toll, (2) A tax on land or land 
values, (3) A. tax on buildings, (4.) A tax on vehicles or boats, 
(5) A ta.x on a.nimals, (6) A tax on menial:, and domm,t.ic 
servants, (7) An octroi, (8) A 'terminal tax on goods intf.l a. 
10c'al a.rea. in which an octroi Was levied on or before the 6th 
July, 1917, (9) A tax on trades,professions and callings, 1I0) A 
tax on priva.te markets, (ll) A tax lmposed in return for 
services rendered: (a) a. water-rate, (b) a lighting rate, (e) a 
sca.venging, sanitary OJ' sewage rate, (d) a drainage tax, fe) 

fees for the use of markets apd other public convemences. 
The principal- sources of revenue are the octroi and the 

propcrty (houses a.nd lands) tax in the case of Municipa.lities 
a.nd the land cess in the case of Local Boards. The following 
statemept sh9WS the total inC~ll1e of Municipalities in 192~-
21 from the different bources specified in the last paragraph ~ 

Octroi _ 
Taxes on houses and la.nd/:! 
Taxes on a.nimals a.nd vehicles 
Tax on professions and trade!> . 
Tolls on roa.ds and ferrIes 
Water-rate 
Lightmg ratE' 
Cpnservancy ra.tel> 
Other ta.xes 

Rs. (m lakhs) 
194'00 
253'54 

26'77 
26'47 
25'7M 

132'11 
18'93 
75'22 
48'38 

Total., 801'20 



The octrui iii the prmcl!>«ll'oU1ce of Municipal irwume in 
the Panjah, United Provinces, Central ProvInces and 
Bombay .• In the PanJ8b, it provides more than three. 
fourthl:> of the totd./ IIlcomc of the Municipahhes. The 
tax is open to .,erlOul> o"Jectiou since it!> mandgement 
\", expeUSlye, and unless the charge i" moderd-te, it j" 

lIkely to degenerate into a transit duty and thus mflict 
lIIjllry on trade The main JUbtdication for its levy is that 
direct taxation is very unpopular in India and th~t through 
IOllg" usage it has become familiar to the mhabltants of 
northern and western India. This opposltion to direct ta.l.<\

tlOn lU any form makes it dlfhc ult for local authorIties to 
raise all the money required for their needs by local taxatIon. 
for local taXQS in mObt countries (except the Latin cOtlUtrles, 
France and Italy) .lre usually direct taxes. 

In the case of Village P.lncbftyats the only 110ssIble source 
of lncome is the ldnd tax. which is alred.dy the mo~t unpopu. 
1.H tax in India although it bas been levied from tIme 
1I,lmemorlal in IndIa. Even the poorest raiyat dOCb not mind 
the tdX when he has a good harve!lt, for the tax is 110t high 
a~'iuming a normal harvest. It j", only wheh be hu'i a poor 
htHveMt that he finds It difficult to pay. U nfortun,ltely 
remi~l-ions arc giV(,ll only when there IS a.n almm,t complete 
fdllurc of the crop, and the tax fixed at the settlement is 
collecte~ whatever the nature of the crop. It is tllil:> lack of 
ela~ttcity in the Brih~h Revenue System that largely ac(.Ounti. 
for the unpopularity of the tax, and it is important to 
remember this fact when we are considering what would be 
a.n appropriate source of income for Village Panchayats 
The only POhslble course in the present stage of development 
seems to be to assign a. small portlon of the Provincial Land 
Revenue collected in the VIllage for the use of the PancMyet, 
say, about an anna. in the rupee The assignment should be 
condItional on the maintenance of ~vil1age communications 
(by WhICh I mean the roads connecting the village with the 
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main Dbtl'lct I'oad and with the adJoining vJll,lgeb) in It 

reason'dble condltlOn and of a prescribed number of protected 
wells for the (hfferent communioations. The failure of the 
effort!:! to revive Village Panch~yats so fetr ma,de is largely 
due to'the fact that only permIs~ve powers of imposIng rates 
have been conferred on the Panchilyats and no encouragement 
in the shape of a Provincial subsidy haioi been given. If a 
definite annual assignment is made ,and certam btatutory 
duties are imposed, the Panch9.yats are likely to raise some 
money by taxes, perhaps not Imposed regularly in the official 
fashion but collected at harvest time during years of good 
hetrvest. The village system of taxation mu!'t be 'eld-stie if it 
is to be a success, ot~rwise the Panch5yat is doomed to be a 
failure. An anna. in the rupee tuay mean an assIgnment of 
nearly Rs. 40 llikhs in a Province such ab Madras, but a 
revival of Village hfe is so important from the social as well as 
the economIC point of view that it would be worthwhlle 
spendmg the lUoney. 

In the earlier paragraphs I have suggested that addi
tlOnal responsibilities should be thrown on local authol'lties. 
How are they to find the additional funds necessary for the 
administration of these services? The problem presents 
considerable dIfficulties III IndIa owing to the general reluc
tallce to impose direct taxes, which are the most appropriate 

" SOUl·CE.S of income for local purposes. There are tbr:e possi-
ble ways of finding the money; , 

(1) Levy of additional rates and cesse!>. 
(2) Levy of surcharges on Provincial and Impedal 

taxes collected withIn the jUl'isdict!on of the local area, or 
(3) ProvinCIal subsidies. . 
, [n practice it is likely that all these three methods Will 

ha.ve to be adopted to some extent. Provinclal Bu.bsidles 
would be mOf,t appropriate in the Cet!>e of the services of 
National Hnportance such as elementary education. trunk 
roads, etc., whlCh have been entrusted to Local PClilCS fo 
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adlllllu,-tratlve convenience. The LOGal Bodies have a right 
to expect financial assistance for the mamtenance of these 
services, and Provincial sl1bsidlel'l, as has been pointed out Tn 

the earher portion of the Memorandum, are very important 
as in~truments of control in enforcing effiCIency. 

For the reason explained already, the method of rll.lSlng 
funds by raising the rate of di4ect taxatIOn can be utilised 
only to a hmlted extent., but equity requires that at least m 
the cue of urban al'eas local authorities should be compelled 
to resort to this method. At pre<;ent the inhabitants of towns 
contribute comparatively little towards the ProvIncia} and 
the Central Exchequer. They pay very httle in the shape of 
"mel tax and, excepting the few wl}ose mcome is over Rs. 2000 
per annum, they pd.y no Income tax. The urban laborer 
contributes something towdr'd" the excise revenue, but he 
can easily avoid paying the tax by not indulging in drink 
whIch certamly cannot bo classed as a necessity. An~ 
Provincial subSIdies to MuniClpl.lhtles will therefore have to 
be found from the taxes collected in the rural areas, and they 
will only aggravate the inequality as regards the mcidence • 
of the present system of taxation. 

The second method is that genera.lly followed in some of 
the countries on the Continent, notably France. A very large 
proportion of the reve~ues of the DeparfmPlds and Commune.« 
in France is derived by the Simple process of adding hund
redths (Centimes additwnales) to the rlomoullt of the principal 
taxes which go to tIle Central authority. There i<; no obje~tion 
to the introduction of this method in India, prOVided the taxes 
on whICh a surcha.lge may be levied al'e clearly specified. 
In fact, the land ce!<R now leVied by Local Boards is exactly 
similar to the Cf'lIilmf'8 udditwnales levied in F·rance. This 
method is very convenient for the tax can- be collected 
without any additional expense by the State revenue collect
ing agency. 

To ",hat ntent theEe different methods of providing I 
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money should be resorted to will depend on local CIrcum
stances, and the services entrusted to the local administra
tions. It is impossible to go into details, unless the prohlem 
is considered with reference to each Province separately. I 
have. therefore, confined myself to general principles. 

I shall now conclude with a few general obs.ervatiom, 
on local Franchise. For the "village Panchayat it_ will be 
generally agreed that the franchise should be practically 
universal. It is when we come to the higher spheres of a·i
ministration that we have differenc_es of opinion on the queR
tion of franchise. In the case of Municipalities the princi
ple of restricting the fra.nchl'le to those who pa.y the MunicI
pal taxes has often been advocated, and, in fact, haR been 
given effect to in the Ma.draq Acts. This system has been 
justified on the ground tllat only the people who pay the taxe ... 
have the right to determine how those txef'l should be spent. 
The llrinciple is based on an economic fa.lIa.cy that the people 
who pay the taxes to the Local Body a.ctually bear the 
burden of taxation. I shall gIve only one instance to show till' 
absurdity of this position. In the Panjab nearly 75 percent 
of the total income of Municipalitie&. is derived from octrOI, 
which is a tax on the common a.rticles of consumption brou
ght into the town. The shopkeeper who imports the articleq 
pays the tax to the Municipalities, but he passes it on to the 
consumer by raising the price of the taxed article. If the 
principle introduced in the Madras Act is adopted in the 
Panjab, none but the importers and a few others will have 
the Municipal vote. In the higher spheres of administration, 
the Provincial and the Centra.l Government. this principle i~ 
even more vicious, for a. large portion of our Provincial and 
Central revenues is derived from Indirect taxeil whIch are 
almost invariably pa.ssed on to the consUlllers. Any system 
of franchise based on such mi'!leading conceptions regard
ing the incidence of taxation will not give us a. truly repre •. 
sentllotive Oouncil. 
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A becond buggel'tion that ha~ bflen made is that ir, 
(mler to a.vOld the dl"ladvanta.geEi and inC()nvenience of 
dn electorate con<;l"hng of a large number of illiterate 
voter..,. the franchise for the Provlflclal Councils should be 
largdy confined to the elected Panchdy.tddTs and membPrIi 
of Du-trlct Boardtl. This "lytltem of indIrect election IS not 
new to Indid. but It ha!o In my opmion very serious disadvan
tages. In the first place, it IS not justIfiable to assume that the 
Panchayatdars and Board members who represent the people 
on loc,d affaIrS can adequately gIve expression to the opinion!> 
of the people on questions of ProvIncial and Imperial mte
re-t. The hnes of olVibJOn in tocd.l politics are not often 
Hlentl'l.al with those in NatlOnal pohtlcs_ In England, we had 
the Progressives and the Moderates In the London County 
COlmell roughly correspondmg to the Liberals and Conserva
tives, but London. whICh is usually a. Con~ervative stronghold 
had the Progressives in power in the L. C_ C. for over twenty 
year" In the second place, it I" important that the repre. 
"'entatlves of the people in the Provincial Councils ana 
the Imperial Assembly should not lose touch with the peopl; 
whom they represent. The people- can make their influence 
felt more effectively under a "ystem (If direct electIOn. J 
woulJ • therefore advocate direct election for the District 
Councils and even for the Provmcia 1 Councils. The electo
rate ma.y be restricted by eliminating the illiterate, but the 
election should not be indirect. I would therefore suggest 
that 

(1) In the caBe of PancMyats and Municipalities the 
fl anchlse should be universal. 

(2) In the case of District Councils the franchise may be 
restricted to : 

(a) All adults who are literates; 
(b) All persons paying more than Rs. 30 annually as 

land tax, and all persons paying income-tax, whether 
literate or illiterate. 
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A Memorandum on Executive 
\ Government 

By A. RANGASWAMI AIYAR, MADURA 

In framing a Constitution for India, it appears to me to 
be desirable to start with the present framework in its broad 
outlines. with such alterations or modifications as Indian 
condItions, National ideals, or historical tradition may 
demand. or the study of ConstItutions of other countries may 
suggest as improvements. The chief features of such a. 
Constitution cannot be dIvorced from the cardinal concep
tions of democratic Government as current at the present 
time. ConstitutIons are generally compromises betwpen 
different views on constitutional questions, and ideal schemes 
like The Outline of a Scheme of Swarl1j, published as CONVEN
TION MEMOR.ANDA No.2, though logically correct and based' 
on a. well thought-out plan. may not have the same chance of 
acceptance as one more closely connected with current demo
cratiO ideas. I give my views in the form of the following 
articles stating, in separate notes in small type. any remarks 
which may bear on the corresponding article. , 

The Executive Government 

1. The Executive Government of the Commonwealth of 
India and its several Provinces shall consist of: 

(i) The King.Emperor. 



(ii) The Viceroy and Governor-General with hIs Council 
of Ministers called" The Supreme Executive Coun
cil ". 

(Hi) The Governors and Deputy Governors of Provinc!:'s 
. with their Councils of Ministers called" Executive 
Councils". 

" Deputy Governor" will be the name for the present .. C'mef 
CommisslOner" who will administer a Provmce untIl such Provmce 
ceases to eXIst as such eIther by beIng absorbed mto a Governor's 
ProvInce or is constItuted into a Governor's Provmce. 

The eXpl"e!JSlOn Lieutenant-Governor will dIsappear and hill 
ProvIDee will be admimsterl'd by a Governor. 

(iv) The Public Service. 

The Supreme Government 
2. The Executive power of the Commonwealth shall be 

vested in His Majesty the King-Emperor of IndIa, and shall 
00 exercised by the Viceroy and Governor-General of India 
in Council and shall extend to the maintenance of the 
Constitution and la.ws of the Commonwealth. 

3. The Viceroy and Governor-General of India shall be 
appointed by His Majesty the King-Emperor, and shall 
exercise during the term of his office, but subject to this Act, 
such powers as His Majesty the King-Emperor may be 
pleased to delegate to him. , 

In the making of the . appointment to the office of 
Governor-General the Prime Minister of the Commonwealth 
shall he consulted as regards the nominee to be appoiuted. 

E. g. Such consultation has taken place in regard to Australian 
States and New Zealand. 

Aocordmg to the Constitution of the South African Union the 
Goyernor-General holds office during HIS Maje8ty'. Pleasure. 

4. The term of office of a Governor-Genera.l sha.1l be 
5 years. 

a 
5. The salary of the Viceroy and Governor-Genl,lral 

shall be Rs. per mensem. payable out of the revenues 
of the Commonwealth of India.. 
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6. There shall be a Supreme Executve Coun"ll consist
ing of not less than persons or not more than persons 
for advising the Governor-General in the Government of the 
Commonwealth. At least one half of the Members o~ the 
Supreme Executive Council shall be Members of the Indian 
Legislative Assembly or the Council of State. Those Mem
bers of the Supreme EXAcutive Council who are :not Members 
of the IndIan Legisilitive Assembly Or the Council of State 
shall be entitled to be present and spea.k in eIther House. • 

I think it is deSIrable that the Prime Minister should be a~ 
hOOrty to choose some of his Ministers outside the Leglslature If he 
d("'('ms It necessary. ThIS would promote effiCIency In some depart
ments where a wider range of selectIon would be useful. Such Mem
bl'rs of CoullCll would retllgn along WIth Members who have seats in 
the LegIslature on the fall of the MIUlstry. There are such Members 
In the CabInet CouncIls of the United States, France, etc., who do 
not SIt 10 the Legislature. 

"I. The Supreme Executive Council shall be responsible to 
the IndIan Legislative Assembly for the advice tendered 
by it to the Governor-General in the Government of the 
Commonwealth in accordance with this Constitution. 

S. On the assembling of the Indian Legislative Assem
bly I\ft!>r a general election, the Governor-General shall sum
mon sach person who is a. Member of either House, and who, 
in the opinion of the Governor-General, possesses such a 
support of Members in the Legislative Assembly that he could 
advise the Governor-General in the Government of the 
Commonwealth to form the Supreme Executive Council. 
Such a person shall be called the Prime Minister. The 
Supreme Executive Council shall be formed a.ccordingly. 

9. The Governor-General shall preside over the meet· 
ings of the Supreme Executtve Council. and in his absence, 
any Member thereof who is appointed Vice-President of the 
Council by the Governor-~enera] shall preside. 

This possesses certain advantages over the English practice 
where the KlDg does not preside for obvious reasons. In Austraha, 
the Governor preludes lD all the States of t.he Commonwealth. 



10. The Governor-General shall act on the" advice of the 
Supreme Executive Council in a.ll matters relating to the 
Government of the Commonwealth and the administration of 
its laws except in rega.rd to questions which relate to Foreign 
Affairs inoluding N a.tive States in India in alliance with Hi~ 
Majesty, or involve Imperial Interests. or which relate to 
Army. Navy a.nd Air Forces or whioh relate to the Eccleiiil\sh
cal Department subject to the provisi~s of the next artidf'. 
• 11. When the Indian Legislature resolves to bring the 
Army, Navy and Air Forces under its control. the Supreme 
Executive Council shall be entitled to advise the Viceroy in 
the administra.tion of these subjects. When the Indian 
Legislature resolves that the Ecclesiastical Department shall 
cease to be maintained out of the funds of the Commonwealth 
that Department will cease to exist. After the rights 
and obligations existing between the Imperial Govern
ment and the Native States in India in alliance with 
His Majesty, which are regulated by treaties or other. 
wise, devolve on the Indian Legislature by special arrange
ment between the Imperial Government and the Indian 
Legislature, the Governor-General shall act on the advice 
of the Supreme Executive Council in the administra.tion 
of affa.irs rela.ting to the said Native States. Until the 
a.ffairs relating to the Army, Navy and Air Forces. or 
the Native States in alliance with His Majesty come under 
the control of Indian Legislature, and until the Ecclesia.stical 
Department ceases to exist, they shall be administered by the 
Viceroy who will be responsible to the Imperial Government 
for their due and proper administration. 

12. The Governor-General shall have the power of sum
moning. proroguing and dissolving the Legislature. 

13. When the Supreme Executive Council resigns as a 
body or ilt' dismissed by the Governor-General. the said 
Supreme Executive Council shall nevertheless continue in 
office for the carrying on of the Qrdinary duties of Govern-
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ment until the &ucceeding Supreme Executive Council takes 
over charge. • 

14. The various Ministries comprised in the Supreme 
Executive Council may be determined and modified from time 
to time by the Governor-General in Council with the approval 
of the Indian Legislative Assembly. ' 

15. The total salary of Ministers comprising the Supreme 
Executive Council shall be Rs. per annum. 

16. When a Member of the Indian Legislature 
accepts office as a Minister it shall not be necessary 
far him to resign his seat in the Legislature and seek re
eleetion. 

The English practice of resIgIIing his seat is inconvement. ThIS 
practice does not obtain in some of the Australian States, New 
Zealand and South Afrlca.. 

17. The Viceroy and Governor-General will have power 
to give or withhold Royal Assent to Bills passed by the 
Indian Legislature or to reserve them for His Majesty's 
pleasure. 

18. The Viceroy and Governor-General shall be entitled 
to exercise the prerogative of pardon. 

19. The Council of the Secretary of State shall be 
abolished. 

20. The Governor,-General in Council shall have power 
to declare war or commence hostilities or make treaties with 
foreign powers; but the same shall be communicated to the 
Legislature as ea.rly as possible and the treaties so m&.de 
sh,.ll be subject to ratification by the Indian Legislative 
Assembly. 

21. The Revenues of the Commonwealth shall be applied 
for the purposes of the Commonwealth alone. and no grant or' 
appropriation -of a.ny part of those revenues shaH be made 
except under this Act or with the consent of the Indian 
Legislature. 

22. There shall be an Auditor-General for India. appoint
ed by the Governor-General in Council holding office dunng 
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good behavior. But he may be removed from office on dll 

address by both Houses of Legislature. Rules may be framed 
by the Governor-General In Council as regardH hiii pay. 
powers, duties and conditions of employment or for dl'3cha.rge 
of his duties in case of ten;u>orary vaoancy or abscnc<l of 
duty; but such rules shall be subject to the approval of the 
IndIan Legislative Assembly. 

23. The Commonwealth may sue or be sued in its own 
name as q, body corporate. 

24. The Indian Legislature sha.ll be Bi-cameral consi"t· 
ing of an Upper Chamber called'the Council of State and a 
Popular Cha.mber caHed the Indian Legislative Asse.mbly. 

25. The Commonwealth shall be divided as at pre!<ent 
into the following Provinces under Governors and Deputy 
GoverJ,lors respeotively : . 

i. Provinoes under Governors: 

, 

• ii. 

1. Bengal. 
2. Bombay. 
3. Madras. 
4. United Provinces. 
Q. The Panjab. 
6. Behar and Orissa. 
7. Central provinces. 
8. Assam. 
9. Burma. 

Provinces under Deputy Governors: 
1. North-West Frontier Province. 
2. British Ba.luchIstan. 
3. Delhi. 
4_ Ajooer-Merwara. 
5. Coorg. 
6. The Andaman and Nicobar Islands. 

Although India should be dlvided into Provmces on a ling1.1istlc 
baS1S. any a.ttempt a.t present to do 80 is hkely to raise inter.frovin
.cIal jealousles 0"1' bitterness, and weaken the united ,demand for 
Hwarlj. ~hat work may be left to the Rt>formed LegIslature to 
accomplish. ' 
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26. It shall be competent for the Indian LegIslature t.> 

appoint. or alter the boundaries of any of the Provinces into 
WhlCh the Commonwealth is DOW divided, or constitute new 
Provinces under Governors or Deputy Gevernors, but such 
appointments or alterations of boundaries shall not be made 
WIthout ascertaining the views of the Legislatures of the 
Provinces affected by such appointment, alteration or cons
tItution. 

27. The Governor-Geueral in Council may appoint a 
person 8S High Commissioner for India in Great Britain and 
shall fix the pay. pension, powers, duties and conditions of 
employment of such Righ Commissioner and his assistants. 

Governors and Deputy GovernOt's Provinces 

28. The Governor of a Province shall be appointed by 
Ris Majesty the King-Emperor and shall exercisll dllring 
the term of his office !'Iuch powers as His Majesty the King
Emperor may be pleased to delegate to him. The Deputy 
Governor of a Province shall be appointed by the Governor
General in Council. 

In the making of the appointment of 1& Governor the 
Prime Minister of the Province concerned shall be consulted 
as regards the nominee to be appointed. 

29. The term of offioe of a Governor or a Deputv 
Governor shall be five years. 

30. Each Province under a Governor or a Deputy 
Covemor shall have a Legislature consisting of a single 
Chamber called the Provincial Legislativf;l Council. 

31. The salaries of.the Governors or Deputy Governors 
of Provinces shall be as follows, payable out of the revenues 
of their respective Provinces : 

BoMBAY Rs. per mensem 
BENGAL ••• Rs. .. 
MADRAS ••• Rs. 

" etc. etc. etc. 
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But it shall be competent for each Provincial Legisla.ture 
to reduce the salary of its Governor or Deputy Governor, but 
the salary of a Go,!ernor or a Deputy Governor shall not be 
dimini;'hed during his tenure of office. 

32. There shall be an Executive Council for each Gover
nor's Province consisting of such number of Members 
as the Legislative Council of the Province may determine 
for adnsing the Governor in the administration of the Pro
vince. At least one half of the said 'Executive Councll shall 
be Members of the LE!'gislative Council of the Province. 
But those Members of the Executive Council who are not 
Members of the Legislative Council .shall be entitled to be 
present and speak in the Lesislative Council. 

33. The Executive Council of the Province shall be 
responsible to the Legislative Council for the exercise of all 
the powers vested by the Constitution in the Governor. 

34. On the assembling of the Provincial Legislative 
Council after a. general election the G()vefnor of the Province 
shall summon such person who is a Member of the Legis
lative Oouncil of the Province, and who in the opinion of the 
Governor pOf'SeSSel;f such a support of M~mbers in that 
Legislative Council that he oould advise the Governor in the 
Government of the Province, to form the Executive Council. 
Such a. person shall be oalled the Chief Minister. The 
Executive Council shall be for~ed accordingly. 

35. The Governor shall preside over the meetings of the 
Executive Counoil, and in his absence any. Member thereof 

'who is appointed Vice-President of the Council by the 
G~vernor. 

There ill 110 Exeoutive Council provided for a Deputy Governor's 
PrOVHlce. It IS only a stage In transition. We should a.lternately 
have only Governor's Provmees. 

36. The Governor shall. act on the advice of the Exe
cutive Council in all matters relating to the Province and 
the administration of its laws. 
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37. -The Governor or Deputy Governor shall ha.ve the 
power of summoning, proroguing and dissolving the Provin
-cial LegislativEI Counoil. 

38. When the Exeoutive Counoil resigns as It. body or is 
dismissed by the Governor it shall nevertheless oontinue in 

• office for the carrying on of tbe ordina.ry duties of Govern
ment until the sucoeeding Executive Council takes charge. 

39. It shall be competent to the Provincial Legislative 
Council to determine and modify the Ministries comprising 
the Provincial Executi;e Council and the salaries of the 
Minif;ters. 

40. When a Member of the Provinclal Legislative 
Council aocepts office as a Minister, it shall not be necessary 
for him to resign his seat in the Legislati.ve Council, and seek 
re-election. 

H. The Governor or Deputy Governor shall have power . ---to give or wlthhold assent to Bills passed by the Legislative 
Council of his Province. The Governor-General shall.- have 
power to give or withhold his assent to a.ny Act passed by the 
Provincial Legislative Council. 

4l. The Governor or Deputy Governor shall be entitled 
to exercise the prerogative of pardon within the limits of his 
Province. 

Public Service , . 
43. - There shall be established for the Commonwealth a 

Public Service Commission consisting of not more than 5 
members of whom one shall be Chairman appoiht~d by the 
Governor.General in Council. Each member shall hold office 
for five years, and may be reappointed. No member shall be 
removed before the expiry of the terII\. of his office except on 
an address from both Houses of the Indian Legislattlre. 

Gene1'lll 
44. It shall be competent for the Indian Legislature to 

modify the Constitution or any part thereof in a Joint Session 
of the Indian Legislative lS!!l~mbly and the Council of State 
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by the votes of an absolute majority- of two-thirds ·of the 
Members of both Houses, subsequently confirmed by the 
votes of a similar absolute majority of two-thirds of the 
Membera of the said two Houses after a.n interval of not less 
than three months. 

I think the complicated processes of Initiative and Referendum, 
etc., for effecting changes in the Constitution may not be 8tUtable 
to Indian conditIOns. 

Besant Press. Madras 
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Powers of Provincial 
Legislatures 

, 
BY KANJ1 DWARKADAS 

Section 80 A of the Government of India. Act, 1919, deals 
wIth the powers of the Provincial Legisla.tures -and Section 
80 A (3) reads as follows: 

The Local Legislature of any Province may not, without the 
prevIous sanchon of the Governor-General, make or take 
into consideratIon any law . 

(e) regulOltmg any Central Subject, 

(/) regulatmg any Provincial Subject which has been 
declared by rules under thIs Act to be, either In 
w hole or 1D part, subJect to legislation by the Indian 
LegIslature 1D respect of any matter to which such 
declaJation applies, 

-prOVided that an Act or a provision crf Act made by a Loca.l Legisla
ture and subsequently assent.ed to by the Governor-General, ip pur
tmance of this _'\ct, shall not be deemed invalid by reason only of its 
reqU!r1ug the previ(lus sanchon of the Governor-General under thus 
Ac.t. 

This clause created certain difficulties in the Bombay 
Legislative Council on more than one occasion, ~nd it should 
be brought to the notice of the Reforms Enquiry Committee 
whose terms of reference are: 

The Committee Will enquire into the dlfficultleB a1'll'ing from 
or the defects inherent Ul tl1e worklllg of the Government of india 
Act and the rules thereunder and in regard to the Central Govern
ment and Goverllments of Go~rnors of Provinces. (2) Investlgate 
the ft'fiOlbility and desirabIlity of securing remedies for Buch d1fficul-



tieS or defects consistent wIth the structure, policy and purposes of 
the Act by action taken under the Act or by sucb amendments as 
appear necessary to rectIfy any administrative imperfectlOns. 

In December, 1922, the Bombay Legislative Council passed 
the ti,rst reading" of and committed to a. Select Committee the .. 
B«?mba~ Port Trust -Act Amendment Bill which made provi-
sion for an increase' of Indian representation on the Port 
Trust Board. The Select Committee then made some changes 
in the Bill, and whilst formally presenting the Report of the 
Select Committee and moving the second reading of the Bill 
at the February (1923) Session of the Council, Sir Chimanlal 
Setalvad submitted for the consideration and ruling of the 
President a question tMt arose with regard to the Bill. 
The Bort of. Bombay, he said, being a major port, was a 
Central Subject, and therefore, under Section 80 (3), A, no 
legislation affecting such Central Subject could be considered 
or passed by the Council without the previous sanction of the 
Governor-General. The Bombay Government had, therefore, 
befor(introdu.cing the BHI. obtained the previous sanction, 
and when the Select Committee made certain alterations in 
the Bill the assent of the Governor-General was again 
obtained. Sir Chiinanlal pointed out thai notices for further 
amendments had been given by. certa.in Members, and 
said: .. My submission is that under Section 80 (3), 
these amendments could not be considered unless 
the previous assent of the Governor-General has been 
obtained." He said that if the Members pressed their amend
ments, Government would have to abstain from moving the 
second reading of the Bill and to go to the Governor-General 
to obtain his assent to these amendments being considered 
by the Council. .. Even if the second reading of the Bill is 
moved, it cannot become finally law till the previous assent 
of the Governor-General is obtained." 

The President (the late Sir Narayan Chandavarkar) said 
tha.t 'he could not assent to the argument of the General 
Member that when the Counoil was called upon t9'conswer" 
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BIll of this kind, it could do so only in one of two ways, 
either by aooepting tho Bill as it is brought with that con
sent or by rejeoting it, but it had no power to consider any 
amendments proposed to be moved unless their oonsideration 
11.1., had been previously assented to and allowed by the 
Governor-General. He pointed'out that the word" oomdd
ered" was a 'well-known phrase in Parliamentary usage and 
tha.t it was used in May's Parliamentary Practlce in its 
ordmary and more compreh~nsive sense. He said that the 
meaning of the expression ., to take into oonsideration" 
cannot be restrioted and the CounClI cannot be deprived of 
its inherent right of debate, eff~ctive vote and amendmlftlt 
unlebs the statute conoerned cuts down that right in 
dear and unambiguous terms. Section 80 does nothwg 
of the kwd. The President added: "If I were to 
accede to the pOoition maintained by the Genera.l Mem
ber of Government, namely, that this House bas no 
option but to consider the Bill only by way either of 
rejecting or accepting it, then I should be giving a ruling 
subverting the Constitution altogether jlnd depriving this 
Council of its rights and hberties." The President summed 
up his ruling as follows: 

The proper procedure for the Council is this: the amendments 
of whIch notices have bef'n glVen can be moved without the preVlOUS 
consent of the Governor-General, provided they are in accordance 

, with ollr Rules and StandlDg Orders. The House has every right to 
amend the BIll or to accept or reJect it as amended by the Select 
Comnllttee. That Bill, so amended and assented, to IS now submItted 
for the Councll's conSideration by way of second readmg. If the 
Council on second readmg amends the BIll. then the prevlOUS sanc
tIOn of the Govf'rnor-General to the BIll so amended shall have to be 
obtained beforf' the Bill can be proceeded with to the further stage 
of a thud reading. 

That IS my ruling on the points of order raised. My ruling 
preserves to th6 House its rights and at the same 1ame carries out 
the mtention of the Act as to the previous sanctIOn of the Governor. 
General. • 

• 
On this ruling being given, Sir Chimanlal appealed t.o 

the Han. Members that the best course would be to go 
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through the Bill as it stood a.nd get the new 'constitution to 
work with the elected members as proposed, and then for any 
further proposals for amendments they might take the neces
sary steps under the la.w. Otherwise the result would be 
that the BIll would not come into operation for many months 
more or might not come into operation at all. 

The result of the President's ruling and the subsequent 
appeal of the Member in charge was that the Blll for which 
the previous sanction of the Governor-General was obtained 
WaS passed by the LegIslative Council without making any 
alterations . 

.. Let us now examine the. Point of Order raised by Sir 
Chimanlal Setalvad. He said: "My submission is that, under 
Section 80 A to which I have already referred, these amend
ments could not be considered unless the previous assent of 
the Governor-General had been obtained:' But here Sir 
Chimanlal was in the wrong, for the proviso quoted above 
makes provision for subsequent assent by the Governor
General, i.e., the amendments could have been moved, but in 
the event of their being aocepteif by the Counoil, the Council 
could not finally adopt any legislation in that direction tIll 
the Governor-Genera.l had given his assent to the changes 
adopted by the Council. Sir Chimanlal was again in the 
wrong when he said that if non-official Members pressed their 

, amendments, Government WOUld. have to absta.in from 
moving the seoond reading of the Bill as they would ha.ve to 
go to the Governor-General to obtain his assent to these 
ame~dments being considered by the Council. But he Wo.o; 

right when he warned the Council that" the Governor
General Ulay not givQ his a.ssent to the further amendments 
that ha.ve been. proposed':. 

The President's. ruling, however. places restriotwns on 
the powe'rs of the Council, viz., that having made certain 
altera.tions in the Bill in the second 'reading the Council 
cannot" proceed with the further stage of a third reading". 
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But jf we keep in mind the proviso, even as the Section 
stands at present, tbis restriction is not valid, for it is very 
cleady stated that an .A,ct subsequently assented to by 
the Governor-General would mean that the previous 
E.anction was obtained. It seems Sir Narayan Chanda
varkar lost sight of the proviso, and to that extent, if I 
may be permitted to say so, without meaning any offence to 
the memory of the able President, his ruling was defective. 

Similarly this question of •• previous sanction of thQ 
Governor-General" interfered with the wishes of the 
Bombay Legislative Council when It discussed and passed the 
Prevention of Prostitution Bill. Here the case is still more 
strIking as both the Bombay Government and non-official 
Members agreed that certain amendments were necessary it) 
order to make the Bdl better, but the ghost of the previous 
sanction of the Governor-General was brought Up\ with.. the 
result that the amendments were left out. Clause 5 of this 
BIll read: 

(I) Any male person who knowingly- lives wholly or III 
purt on the earnmgs of prostltutlOu shall be punished with 
lIDrrH~()llment wluch may extend to two years, or with fine whlCh 
lIlay extend to one thousand rupees, or with whipping, or with any 
tv-o of those pumshments. 

(2) Whpre a male perRon is proved to be living with or to be 
h .. bltually ill thp company of a prostitute, or IS proved to have 
exercIsed control, dIrection or mfluence over the movements of a 
PlOstltute m such a manner as to show tha.t he is aidmg, abettmg or 
compellmg hpr prostitutIOn With any other person or generally, It 
"h<111 be pres\lmed, until the contrary 18 proved, that he is knowingly 
hvmg on the earnmgs of prostitution. 

The Select Committee in their Report say: "We consi
oered at some length the question whether in Section 5 the 
wo;d • male' should be deleted 1'0 as to give the Section a 
much wider appli-cation; but since the change will probably 
involve II. reference to the Government of India for previous 
£:l.DctlOn which will delay the pass.ing of the measure, we 
dedded that the change will be better effected hereafter by 
an amending Act." The Report is signed by Si! Ma.urice 



Ha.yward (Home Member), Messrs. S. D. Garud, Kanji 
Dwarkadas, jehangir B. Petit, O. Rothfield and S. J. Murphy 
(Legal Remembrancer). 

Without going into the merits of the amendment which it 
is unnecessary to do for the purposes of thlS article, it wlll be 
noticed that this amendment was a very i'Ilportant one, and 
in spite of the fact that both the Government, as represented In 

the Select Committee by the Home Member and the Legal 
Remembrancer, and the non-officials were in favor of it, they 
had reluctantly to give it up as .. the change WIll probably 
involve a reference to the Government of India. for preVloIJs 
sanction which will dela.y the passing of the measure ", 

Other instances will also be found not only in the Bombay 
Legisla.tive Council but in the other Provincial Council"" 
where the rule regarding the previous sanction of the Gover
nor-tl-eneral has interfered wlth their freedom to legislate in 
any way they liked on subjects on which they were compe
tent to.legisla.te. 

In view of the difficulties that have arisen in the pa:,t. 
this point should be carefully considered by the Reforms 
Enquiry Committee especially because with the gra.nting (Jf 
full Provincial Autonomy, there would be very great tempta
tion on the part of the Government of India to exerClSe to the 
fullest possible extent its hold on all legislation. And if the 
Section is allowed to remain as it is, it is bound -to interfere 
with the fuB and proper working of Provincial Autonomy. 
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A MEMORANDUM 
BY BlSWANATH DAS. M.L.C. (Madras) 

Legislative 
1. Nomina.tion of officials either into the Local or 

Central Legislatures_be put a stop to, nominations -of depres
sed, untouchable and unrepresented classes being replaced 
by an indirect election by members of Local Boards and 
Municipalities as a temporary and the only satisfactory 
Illeasure without a separate communal electorate. 

Expert Members should not have the power to vote. 
2. The sessions of the Council or Assembly be fixed by 

the Statute and its duration by the head of the Executive. A 
House ma.y be arbitrarily dissolved only in grave and serious 
cases. Ordinarily, short period dissolutions be done by a 
resolution of the LeA'islature. 

3. Resolutions of the Assembly or the Councils should 
not be optional in the sense in which tney are at present. 
These must be imperative so far as the Ministers are concern 
ed. Even in the Central Legislature, the Government should 
place on the table the non-accepted resolutions with the 
reasons~ therefor. 

4. The Budget should be thoroughly discussed by the 
Legisla.ture while voting on actual grants. More time than 
is a.llowed at present is necessary. This is very pressing 
in the Local Legislature at present. 

Budget estimates should not be exaggera.ted figures and 
~stimates should come before the House a month before 
discussion. for their study. 

5. The procedure followed by certain Legislatures by 
adding a 'Bill or !an amending Bill to the Statute On the 
same day. be put a slop to. 
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Select Committees should not have. on any account, 
power to make a root and bra.nch change in a. certain Bill, 
e. (1., the Madras Hindu Religious Endowment Bill. 

Powar of Certification must be abolished. It may be 
resorted to in extra.ordinary cases on specified occasions. The 
Certificn.t& should conta.in along wIth other facts the agree
ment or disagreement of the various Members of the Cabinet. 
A Certifica.te should follow the resignation of the popular 
representatjves in the Cabinet. 

Tenancy legislation should precede and not follow any 
Constitu~ional Advance. This is because a. dependent voter 
or An electorate is but a pocket-borough. Hence legislation 
be undertaken on the lines of para. 138 and page 88 of the 
Montford Report and Part V, para. 11 of the Joint Committee 
Report. The Central Legislature should not be Bicameral. 
Assembly should only deal with aU Central Subjects. AU 
subjects except Army, Navy and Diplomacy should be trans
ferred to Ministers,responsible. to the Assembly. 

The smaller Provinces now kept under the Central 
Government be made autonomous with Responsible Legisla
tive Councils. 

I shall be satisfied if even half the Army and Navy 
including officers be Indianised within 10 years. 

All , transactions regarding, Property, Contracts and 
Liabilities be made in the name of the Government of India. 
Any Assurance or Mortgage or Railway leases should be 
made by the sanction of the Legislature. 

There should be a. re-distribution of Provinces on the 
basis of language to fa.cilitate the work of ~he Lrical Legis
latures in their vernaculars as soon as possible. 

The High Commissioner for India should always be an 
Indian, responsible only to the Central Legisla.ture. 

S. The Councli of the f?ecretary of State flbould be 
abolished. 
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Control of the Secretary of State over Provincial and 
·Tra.nsferred Departments of the Central Legislature be 
hmited to the extent of calling for a.1I necessary papers. 
Interference of the Secretary of State be limited to very 
grave- cases of ~nternal unrofolt amounting to rebellion or 
external invasion. 

The position of the Secretary of State for India should be 
that of the Secretary of, State for the Colonies in case of 
autonomous Colonies. 

General 
7. There should be, in I~dia, established a statutory 

Public Service Commission. 

There should be no taxation Without the sanction of the 
Le~slature. The existing taxation or fees without legisla
tive sanction be done away with or be enforced by at least a 
resolution of the Legislature concerned, till. a Bill is actually 
brought out. 

There should be a statutory Committee of the House lIke 
the Local Self-Government Board in England to look after 
Local Self-Governing institu,tions. 

Representatives in the League of Nations, Imperial 
Conferences and such other International Conferences, from 
and on behalf of India, should be elected. The Members of 
the Central and Local Legislatures as also members of Local 
:Boards and Municipalities be enrolled 1'8 electors. An 
Indian Privy Council be established at the headquarters 
of the Central Government. 

Constituencies should always be single-seated and fran
chise be wider than the present, fixing rupees five as the 
llunimum tax or fee payable in any shape 

Mmisters be a.llowed like Chairmen of Local Boards and 
Municipalities to have, the option of work without pay. draw- _ 
ing only their ordinary allowances but without any other 
vocation as whole-time workers. 
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FRANCHISE 
By GULAS SINGH, M. L. A. (For the Panjab) 

I am of opimon that for any new democratic Constitutiolll 
that may be framed for India the one great requisite ill a.lII 

extensive franchise. I, therefore, recommend that every sane 
adult be given the privilege of voting irrespective of sex.. 
But whereas I do make this proposal, I am nol; oblivious of 
the fact that every person who will thus be enfranchised will 
under the present conditions be a fit candidate for any of 
the legislative bodies. This undoubtedly bas been the pitfaJ! 
of the past Constitution. Experience in tbe past bas clearly 
shown that until education becomes universal tbere is every 
possibility of ignorant, illiterate mammons going into the 
legislative bodies in preference to modest but mucb more 
intelligent and useful members of tbe Na.tion. In the past" 
even though the franchise was extremely narrow, member. 
were able to get elected whose education and intelligence i. 
no way fitted them to represent the interests of tbeir consti
tuents. I, therefore, think that until the time educatioJl 
becomes universal and the electorate gets sufficient experi
ence to'develop that feeJing of responsible self-interGl.'t it 
would be prudent to expect from candidates certain qualifi
cations, educational or administrative. I. therefore, propose 
that members for legislative bodies must either have bal 
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education to a certain stand~rd or must have worked on any 
Local Bodies for a year or more at least. 

With the franchise thus broad-based Communal Represen
t'ation w<?uld be impracticable and impossible, besides being 
dangerously antagonistic to any democratic development of 
the National Constitution, and unified progress of the country. 

I am therefore strictly a.gainst Communal Representation. 
Cn the other hand, I believe that the fears of communities are 
dictated fundamentally. from a feeling of selfishness apd are 
at best chimerical. I personally think that the interests of 
any comnlunity cannot suffer in any way if there is no Com
munal Representation. Each member individually will need 
to please those of his constituents who belong to the, opposite 
eommunity, and not one member but apparently the whole 
Legislature will have to adopt a policy which finally must 
please all cotn,munities. Those who stand for Communal 
Representation have a very narrow conception of National 
fife, and do not see far ahead. They are primarily concern
ed for bettering the present condition of their community at 
the sacrifice of the future benefit of the Nation. 

Taxation 
I am a firm behever in the old doctrine of no taxation 

wlthout representation. I am in fa.vor of levying taxa.tion 
on the lines of the Federal Government of the United States 
as much as I am in favor of developing the COnE.titution of 
the country on Birtiilar lines., I therefore think that the 
Provinces should be allowed to tax, on a. Provincia.l basis, their 
own people, a.nd to use as far as possible a.ll their revenues 
within their own area.. The Federal or Central Government 
ltl.a.y ha.ve in its hands such taxes only all Oustoms, Tariffs, 
Post, Telegraph, Justice, etc., and should get a. certa.in levy 
from the Provinces to ca.rry on its functions of an All-India. 
a.nd International nature. This principle, I think, is alone 
consistent with the d~velopment of Provincial Autonomy. It 
has the added advantage of making taxation suit the particu-
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lar conditions of .each Province, and therefore to be based on 
more scientific methods. In a large country, conditions vary 
and therefore in a small area more realisations can be made 
with least trouble. Aga.in, it will be the direct interest of 
the Provincial Government to levy a popular tax, and to 
make taxation least irksome for their people, while the same 
immediate consideratlOns may not weigh with the Central 
Legislature. Or even a tax levied by the Centra.l Legislature 
may be vastly popular in one Province and highly unpopular 
in ctnother. Aga.in the Provincial Government will ti-y to 
give .. immediate utility to the Province for the tax they levy, 
and will try to make the machinery of administration as 
cheap and efficient as possible. _ 

I am a Protectionist, and believe that a consi'stent protec· 
tionist policy must be carried on in India on the basis 
of the United States until India has fully developed its 
industry and is in a position to compete with foreign manu
facturers effe~tiveIY. In the early stages, I think, the 
Government will have to devote itself actively to the 
development of industries, which will give occupation to the 
people and bring increased revenues to the administration. 
And for this purpose~ Protection alone can be of great help; 
with Protection the Government can aid th..e local manu
facturer Immensely, and all the classic arguments in favor 
of this policy are applicable to the conditions of India. 
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A Memorandum on Units of 
Government and Franchise 

and Functions 
By 

A. RANGASWAMI AIYAR, B. A., B. L., 
HIGH COURT VAKIL, MADURA 

I. The Draft Constitution should ca.ll upon and empower 
ea.ch Provincial Legislature to frame.a comprehensive Loca.l 
Self-Government Act of which the -main features would be 
as follows: 

The various Units of Government will be : 
1. - The Village Council or PancMyat, or, as it is at 

present called in Madras, The Union Board. 
2. The Taluq Council or Taluq Board. 
3. The DIstrict Council or Dia.trict Boa.rd. 
4. The Provincial Government: the Governor,'the 

Executive Council and the Provincial Legisla
tive Council. 

5. The Central Government: the Governor-General in 
Council, the Supreme Executive Council and the 
Indian Legislature consisting of the IndIan 
Legislative Assembly and the CouDcil of State. 

II. The Vtllage Counctl.-As every village or group of 
villages &ituated in close proximity would not be suitable for 
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being constituted into a. Village Council, every District 
Council should be authorised to declare that a particula.r 
vIllage or group of villages is constituted into a Village 
Council, and it should be the aim of Provincia.l Legislature to 
see tha.i; a Revenue Village, or Group of Villages in close 
proximity, of not less than five hundred inhabitants is consti
tuted into a Village Council. 

E1'ery Village Council should consist of not less than 
saven and not more than fifteen elected members. 

A.ll adult men and women of 21 years of age a.nd above, 
except lunatics, bankrupts, certain classes of convicted 
persons, etc., should be entitled to vote for these eJected 
members of Village Councils. The election should be direct; 
not more than two members may be nominated by the 
Pl"Ilsident of the Taluq Board to the Village Councils within 
his area to give them the benefit of administrative or 
technioal skill. 'rhe members of the Village Counoils should 
be able to read and write in the Vernacular. while the voters 
need not necessarily be litera.te. The members of the Villa.ge 
Council should be elected once in two years. Election every 
year would cause frequent changes and would not give 
sufficient soope fpr members to gain experience in Village 
Government. The members of these Village Counoils in 
addition to being literate _ should possess also a certain 
property qua.lification like owning a bouse or paying revenue 
or rent of not less than Rs. 10 per annum, or occupy It. house 
of certa.in annual letting va.lue of not less than Re. 10 or ea.rn 
an income of not less tha.n Rs. 15 per mensem. but if they 
possess an educational qualification up to the Elementary 
Grade or anything corresponding to it, they need not possess 
the a.bove (Jualifioations based op. property, rent or income. 

Refusal to serve in the Village Counoil should entail 
payment of a fine up to a. certa.in extent in the absence of 
justifi~ble cause though he need not be compelled to serve for 
more than one term. 
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As there may be wide dIfferences between tlte villages 
thus constituted. in population, education, enlightenment, 
wealth, etc., it would be desirable to divide these Village 
Councils into two Classes, much in the same way as we have 
Major and Minor Unions in this Presidency. The difference 
between these two kinds of Village Councils will lie in the 
Village Councils of the Higher Class exercising more respon
sible functions than those of the LoweL' Class. The functions 
allotted to these Village Councils with due differentiation 
between the two sorts of Councils mentioned above would 
be: 

1. Providing water supply, and control over wella, 
tanks, ponds, streams and watercourses used for 
drinking, culinary, bathing or washing pur
poses, in the village. 

2. Elementary schools with workshops for the village. 

3. Village libraries, parks, gymnasia, recreation 
grounds. ete. 

4. Control over roads, streets, bridges and waterwa)'11 
in the village. 

5. Control over erection of buildings. 
6. Development of local industries. 
7. Village irrigation, Kudimaramath, distribution of 

water for irrigation purposes. 
8. Village forests~ 
9. Village sanitation and conservancy. Prevention 

of publio nuisance. Sanitation at fairs and 
festivals. 

10. Village medical help and viIla~e 4ispensary, if 
any. 

11. Control over offensive or dangerous trades in the ~ 
~ village by issuing licences. 

12. Oontrol over village fairs, oll-ttle stands, thresh
ing floors,.. village topes, fishery, cha.V~e8fc 
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chhatrams, rest houses, burning ghats, burial 
grounds, etc. 

13. Control over village pounds. 
14. Registration of births and deaths in the village. 
15~ Civil and oriminal jurisdiction up to a certain 

extent. 
16. Other works. of Public Utility which may be 

handed over to the YlIIage Council by the 
District Council or the Taluq Council. 

There should be different Benches or Courts constituted 
by these Village Councils from amongst the members whose 
functions should be to administer Civil and Criminal Justice 
respectively up to certain limits, as-atated above. 

There should be different Committees constituted by the 
Village CouncIl to which non-members may be elected by 
the Village Counell, if necessary, so tha.t these members of 
Commi,ttees may remain in close touch with Public Work in 
the village to which each Committee is related. 

The village officers like, the Headman, the village 
Accountant and the village Watchman should be nomina.ted 
in the first instance by the Village Council to their respective 
posts before they are appointed by the District Collector or 
the corresponding Officer of Government in the District. 
Then only these Officers of Government in the Village are 
likely to feel thei\: responsibility \0 t~e village people as 
public servants of the village as th~y felt in olden times and 
not as masters or petty tyrants of the village as many of 
them are at present. The selection of efficient men to these 
offices is guaranteed by the power of appointing them belDg 
vested'ln the head of the District while the nomination alone 
would be with the Village Council. 

III. The Taluq Council.-For the Taluq Council the elec
tion should be both direct and indirect. The total strength 

.. (I( elected members should be at a. minimum of 20 and a 
maximum of 30 varying according to the Taluq. Each Taluq -
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area will be diVided into circles, and the circles will elect ~ 
of the elected members. whlle the Village Councils in the 
Talug area will elect the remaining one-fourth. The Presi
dent of the District Council will nominate two members to 
the Taluq 'Board within bis area to give it tbe benefit of 
administrative or technical skill. 

A voter should have completed 21 years. 
He must know how to read and wnte besides owning a 

house or occupying a house of an annual letting value .of 
Rs. 10 or upwards, or be a. pattadar paying revenue to Govern
ment, or pay rent of not less than Rs. 10 per annum. or pay 
tax to the Talug or District Counml of a simila.r amount, or be 
one who is assessed to income tax, or a teacher in a school of 
the Secondary or Higher Grade, or a graduate. or a skilled 
arth-an, or a person whose monthly income is Rs. 20 or 
upwards, or bas been a. member of a Village Council..for a 
term. A member of a Taluq Council, bes~des being qualified 
ol~ a voter should have an educational qualification of not 
less than the elementary gra.de. or, if not a voter, should 
posse'lS an educational qualification of not less than the 
Lower Secondary Grade. 

The Taluq elections should ~e held once in three years. 
The Functio~s of Taluq Councils would be : 

1. Providing water supply and control over wells, 
tanks, ponds, streams and watercourses in 
Taiuq area but not under the control of Village 
Councils, which are used for drmking, culinary, 
bathing, or washing purposes. 

-2. Secondary Schools and Elementary Schools in the 
T&.luq area not taken over by Village Councils 
with technical departments, etc. 

3. Public libraries, parks, :gymnasia, reereatioll 
grounds, etc., in Taluq area. but outside Village> 
Councils. 
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4. Control of roads and public communications 
including bridges, etc., outside Village Councils 
and which are not directly under the District 
Councils. 

5. Control oYer erection of buildings in Taluq area 
but outside Village Councils. 

6. Promotion of village industries a.nd removal of 
village produce. 

7. Irrigation channels . in Taluq are~ outside the 
jurisdiction of Village Councils. 

8. Decision of disputes between the villages. 
9. Public health, sanitation. prevention of nuisances, 

and conservancy in Taluq area. 
10. Hospitals and dispensa.ries in Taluq areas outside 

the jurisdiction of Village Councils. 
11. Control over offensive or dangerous trades in 

Taluq areas outside Village Councils. 
12. Control over markets, fairs, ferries, chavadies, 

chhatrams. rest houses, slaughter houses, burn
ing ghats, buria.l grounds and other communal 
properties in Ta.luq area but outside Village 
Councils. 

13. Control over village pounds in Ta.luq area outside 
Village Councils. 

14. Registration of births and deaths in Taluq area. 
but outside the jurisdiction of Village Councils. 

15. Improvement of breed of cattle. 
16. Other works of Public Utility which may be 

handed over to the Ta}uq Council by the District 
Council. 

Administration of Civil and Criminal Justice, which may 
be entrusted up to certain limits to Village Benches and 
Courts in order to make Justice cheap and easily ava.Uable 
Ilnd sa.tisfa.ctorily dispensed in villages, ma.y be excluded from 
the funotions of Taluq Conncils, District Councils and 
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Municipal Councils, as the administration of Justice beyond 
t~e limits suitable for Village Benches and Courts becomes 
much more technical and should rightly be vested in trained 
.Judgos, as they are in our Civil and Crlminal Courts, who 
should all be brought under the Control of the Hlgh Court. 

IV. The D7J3trict Courtcil.-For the District Council, the 
election should both be direct and indirect. The total 
strength of elected members should be at a minimum of 30 
and at a maximum of 50. The Taluq Council would elect ~ 
of the members and 'the Taluq a.reas would elect the remaIn
ing~. The Government would nominate not more than 5 
members to giv'e the District Council the benefit of 
technical and administrative skill. 

A voter should have completed 21 years. 

He must possess the property. rent, income etc., quahfi
cation ~ a,' voter of the Taluq Council together with an edu
catIOnal qualdication corresponding to the Elementary Grade 
or should be assessed to income tax, or he may be a graduate, 
or a skilled nrtisan, or a person whose monthly income is 
Rs. 30 and upwards, 01' has been a member of a Taluq Council 
for a term. 

A member of the District Council should, if he be a. voter, 
possess edueationa.1 qualifioations at least corresponding to 
the Lower Secondary Grade and, if not a. voter. should have 
educational qualifications of the higher secondary gra.de. 

The District Council elections shall be onre in three 
years. 

Functi.o1l..'f 
1. Control of Public Colleges. general and technical, 

in the District outside Municipa.l areas. 
2. Control over main roads, public communications, 

bridges, etc., out~ide the control of' Taluq 
Councils and not under control of Government. 

3. Central HospitaL I 
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4. General supervision of Taluq and Village Councils. 
5. District Council railways." 
6. Institutes for scientific research. 
7. Decisions in disputes between Taluq Councils. 

V. -The Munwipal Council.-The strength of the Council 
should be as follows: 

Minimum at 15 and Maximum at 50- According 
to population. 

Up to 20,000 inhabitants 15 
.. 30,000 ,. 20 
,,40,000.. 30 
.. 50,000 It 35 
,. 75,000.. 40 
I, 100,000" 45 

Above 100,000.. 50 
FRANCHISE 

The- voters, besides having residential quahficahon should be 
payers of Muruaipal tax, except taxes and t{)lls on vehlcles and 
ammals, or be occupiers of houses of annuallettmg value of Rs. 20 
or upwards, or be income tax asses sees, or be graduates. 

Functions would be as follows: 
Publio health, sa.nita.tion,· conservancy. 
Wa.ter supply, lighting and drainage. 
Maintenance of streets and roads. 
Encroachments on streets. 
Building regulations. 
Control over wells, pools. dangerous or insanitary 

buildings. 
Public baths, washhouses, la.trines. 
Markets, bazaars, slaughter houses. 
Trade in milk and dairy products. 
Inspection and control of articles of consumption. 
Education up to the gra.de of Municipal Colleges. 
Registration of births and deaths. 
Burning gha.ts, burial grounds, crematoria, etc. 
Lodging houses, industries, factories, dep6ts of 
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combustibles. 
Hospitals and dispensaries. 
Epidemic diseases. 
Patks, cart-stands. 
Public libraries, theahes, cinema shows. 
Baby welfare and milk centres. 
Tramways. 

There should be a Special Municipal Act to suit the con
ditIOns of Municipalities having a populPtion of over 150,000. 

The'devolution of power from Municipal Council to each 
Ward Council and the ConstitutIon of Ward Councils may be 
left to the Local Government or to the Municipal Council 
concerned, as local circumstances will have a. la.rge part to 
play, and decentralisation from Municipal Council to Wltrd 
Council in any particular Municipal area may weaken 
Municipal Government and therefore should baoregulated 
according to circumstances. Municipal Councils in each 
District should be kept distinct from the District Councils and 
must singly or in groups-send then representatives to Pro-. 
vincial Legislative Councils. 

Municipalities should own: 
all public means of tranRport. 
Lighting. 
Water supply. -
Markets. 
Schools and colleges. general and technical. 

VI. Pravillczal Legi.slatzve Counczl.-Membership will be 
about 100; but this will vary according to the population of 
Provinces. 

Those entitled to franchise :-This would be as follows: 
Those educated up to Higher Secondary Grade stage. 
Payers of income tax, wa.ge-earners earning Rs. 40 per 

month and upwa.rds. 
Owners and occupiers of houses of the annu~l value 

of Rs. 20. 
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Owners of lands paying revenue o~ Rs. 20, or occuplers 
of lands p.aying similar rent, or paying tax to a Local Council 
.of a similar amount. 

,All who have- served for a term in the District Councilf'!. 
Members of the Cha~berB of Commerce or Councils of 

Trade Unions. . 
Those who have served for a term in the Provincial 

Legislative Councils or Central Legislature. Graduates. 
( For FuncJjons, Vide Appendtx A at the end.) 

VII. Central (a). IndlOn Legislative Assembly.-Member
ship- will be ~bout 200. _ 

Those entitled to franchise: 
Graduates. 
Payers of income tax. 
Wage-eamers e-arning Rs. 50 per mense-m, 
Owners and occupiers of houses of the annual 

. letting value of Rs. 50. 
Owners of lands llaying revenue of Rs. 50, or 

occ~piers of ,lands paying similar rent, or 
payers of taxes to local Councils of I!imilar 
amount. 

All who have served for a term in the District 
Councils, Members of Chambers of Com
merce or Councils of Trade Unions. 

Those who have I'Ierved for a term in Provincial 
Legislatures or the Central Legislature. 

(For FunctIOns, Vide Appendix B at tM pnd.) 
Central (b). Council of State.-Membersbip will be 

about 48. 
I would not favor the idea of making this Chamber 

elected by a.n electorate similar to that of the Legislative 
Assembly, though :qlore limited., The Second Cha~ber should 
not compete with the more popular Chamber in being the Re
presentative Chamber for the Nation, as such competition has 
not borne desirable conse.quences in Borne of t~e Australian 
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States. It should be a. strictly Revising Chamber. A'certain 
number may be elected by the Provincial Legislatures, a. 
certain number by the Legislative Assembly and a. certain 
number nominated by the Governor-Genera.l in Council, i. e., 
on the a.dvice of the Ministry. The term should be six years; 
one third should retire in every two years. There should be 
a Second Chamber with a continuous life as in the U. S. A • 
and France. 

.. 
VIII. The ultimate aim of the Indian Legislature should 

be to divide India into several Provinces according to the 
chief languages which prevail in such Provinces: 

1. Bengal Province-Bengalee. 
2. MaMrashtra, including a portion of the Central 

Provinces-Marathi. 
3. Bombay including Gujerat -Gujerati. 
4. Bihar-Blhari. 
5. U. P. including a portion of the C . .f.-Hindi. 
6. Orissa-Urlya. 
7. Panjab including N.-W. Frontier Provinces-Pan-

jabi, etc. 
8. Sindh and Ba.luchistan-Sindhi and Baluchi. 
9. Burmt-Burmese. 
10. Assam-Assamese. 
11. Andhra. Districts in Madras-Telugu. 
12. Tamil, Canarese and MalayiHam Districts in 

Ma.dras and Coorg-Tamil, Canarese and 
MalaylUam. 

This shOUld be attempted la.ter when the Indian Legisla
ture gets the CommOllwealtb. of India Bill passed through 
Parliament and gains the power under tha.t Constitution to 
reconstitute the Provinces on a linguistic ba.sis. Then i~ may 
perhaps be found that the cost of administration on the sca.le 
of a Governor's Province may be too great a burden on some 
of the Provinces constituted on a linguistic basis. Modl1ica~ 

tions may then be made to reduce the cost. 
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There wJll be a neutral telTitory like the Delhi Province 
under the Central Government. 

IX. The franchises as sketched in the preceding para. 
graphs are graded, the qualifica.tions of the electora.te 
rising higher and higher with each Council from the Villa.ge 
Council to the Central Government, as indicated therein. 

X. The qualifica.tions for the candidate should be higher 
than for the voter except in regard to the Provincial Ilnd 
Central Legislatures, where it may be the sa.me. In elections 
to the Provincial and Central Legisla.tures we may more 
confidently expect that the intrinsic merits and the capacity 
of the ca.ndidate to do his work in those Councll" would 
weigh wlth the olectoxato to a greater extent than in the 
Village, Taluq and District Councils. 

XI. In the condition in which India. is at present, where 
the unifying tendencies helping to make the different Pro
vinces, ra.ces, creeds and cultures realise a. common National 
feeling are weaker than the factors tending to sepa.ra.te the 
several Provinces, races a.nd creeds, a. strong Central Govern
ment with all residua.l powers should be aimed at rather tha.n 
a. strong ProvinCial Autonomous Government with a weak' 
Central Government. Besides, the Defence of lndu, is, an 
important point necessitating t\ strong Central Government. 

XII. For making the Village Government strong and 
respected the following measures are necessa.ry: 

1. There must he a. definite contribution from parti
cula.r taxes or general Provincia.l revenues to the 
Villa.ge Fund, apart from special taxes whkh the 
Villa.ge Councils can raise. 

2. The Village Councils should bave a. definite part in 
the village officers' appointmont, punishment and 
dismissal, subject to such checks for safeguarding 
the interests of the Provincial Government. 

3. The nomination to, Village Councils of persons to 
strengthen the technica.land administrative side fJf 
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such Councils. 
(4) The free and compulsory education of boys and 

girls in which a sound knowledge of the responsi
bility of a. citizen for the good and ordered Govern· 
ment in the several units of administration should 
be impal'ted along with the usual subjects of study. 
A definite control over this department should be 
vested in the Central Government over and above 
the control of Provincial Governments and Local 
Councils, so that a d~finite standard of enlightened 
oitizenship should be established all over India. 
in a definite number of years. Then only the 
present intensity of communal differences will 
disappear giving place to a. true National sentiment 
and feeling. 

(5) The Central Government should have authority to 
examine periodically the administration of Vi1l~ge 
Councils throughout India through its officers or 
through the Provincial Governments a.nd publish 
reports with advice, suggestions or directions for 
improvement, as the Village Councils are the founda
tion of good Government and prosperity afthe people 
as a. whole. 



APPENDIX A 
PROVINCIAL SUBJECTS 

1. Local Self-Government. 
2. Medical Administration. 
3. Public Health. Sanitation a.nd Vital Statistics. 
4. Pilgrimages in British India. 
5. Education except (a) ,General oontrol of Elementary 

Education reserved to the Gover
nor-General in Council or under 
Legislation by the Indian Legis
lature. 

(b) Be~ares Hindu University. 
«e) Aligarh Muslim University. 
(d) Colleges or institutions main

tained' by the Governor-General 
in Council. 

6. Public Works including buildings, roads, bridges, ferries' 
tunnels, ropeways, causeways, tramways, light and 
feeder railways, eto. 

7. Water Supply and Irrigation. 
8. Land Revenue. 
9. Famine Relief. 

10. Agriculture. , 
11. Civil Veterinary Department. 
12. Fisheries. 
13. Co-operative Credit Societies. 
14. Forests. 
15. Land Aoquisition. 
16. Excise. 
17. Administration of Justice except Legislation by the 

C,entral Government. 
18. Law Reports. 
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19. Administrator-General and Official Trustee. 
20. Stamps. 
21. Registration of Deeds and Documents. 
22. Religious and Charitable Endowments. 
23. Development of Mineral Resources. 

-24. Development of Industries. 
25. Registration of Births and Deaths and Marriages. 
26. Industrial Matters subject to legislation by the IndIan 

LE'gislature in regard to such of the matters defined. 
27. Stores and Stationery. 
28. Adulteration of foodstuffs and other articles. 
29. Weights and Measures. 
30. Ports, except such ports as are declared to be maJor ports 

by the Governor-General in Council or by the Ind~an 
Legislature. 

31. Inland Waterways, subject as r~gards inland Steam 
Vessels to legislation by the Indian Legislature. 

32. Pohce. 
33. Control of Newspapers, books and Printing Presses. 
34. Criminal Tribes. 
35. Prisons. • 
36. Pounds and prevention of cattle trespass. 
37. Treasure-Trove. 

38. LibrAries and Museums except those maintained by the 
Central Government. 

39. Provincial Government Presses. 
40. Elections to Indian and Provincial Legislatures. 
41. Regulation of medical and other professilonal qualIfi

cations subject to legislation by the Indian Legis
lature. 

42. Local Fund Audit. 
43. Control of All-II!.,dia Services in the Provinces. 
44. Provincial Revenue. 
45. Borrowings by the Provinces. 
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46. Punishments by way of enforcing any law of the 
Province. 

47. Any matter which though falling within the Central 
Government iii deolared by the Governor-General in 
Council 80S of merelY Provincial .nature. * 

48. Matters pertaining to a Central Subject in respect of 
which powers have been conferred on a loca.l Govern
ment by the Governor-Genera.l in Council or under 
legislation by a Centra.l Legislature. 

49. The following miscella.neous matters: 
(a) Regula.tion of Betting and Gambling. 
(b) Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. 
(c) Protection of Wild Birds and Anima.ls. 
(d) Control of Poisons subject to legislation by Indian 

Legislature. 
(e) Control of Motor Vehicles 8ubj<lc,t to legislation by 

the Indian Legislature as regard~ Licences valid 
throughout Briti3h India. 

(/) Control of Dramatic Performa.nces and Cinemato
graphs subject ~o legislation by the Indian Legis
lature in regard to sanction of films for exhi
bition. 



APPENDIX B. 
CENTRAL SUBJECTS 

1. Defence of India and all matters connected with Military. 
Naval and Air Forces. 

2. Foreign Affairs, Naturalisation and Aliens, Pllgrlmages 
beyond India. 

3. Relations with States in India. 
4. Political Charges. 
5. Certain Railways, Tramways and Waterways excepted 

from Provincial Subjects by Legidation by the 
Indian Legislature. 

6. Shipping and Navigation. 
~7. Lighthouses, Be~cons and Buoys. 

8. Quarantine and Marine Hosp1tals. 
8. Ports declared by the Governor-General in Council or by 

Legislation by the Indian Legislature. 
10. Posts, Telegraphs, Telephones, including Wireless Instal

lations. 
11. Customs, Cotton Excise Duties, Income tax, Salt, and 

other Sources. 
12. Currency and Exchange. 
13. Public Debt of India. 
14. Savings Banks. 
IS, Indian Audit.. Department. 
16. Civil Law including Civil Procedure. 
17. Criminal Law including Criminal Procedure. 
18. Commerce including Banking and Insurance. 
III. Trading Companies and other AssociatIOns. 
20. Copyrights. 
21. Patents of Invention and Discovery. 
22. Standa~disation of Weights and Measures when the 

Indian Legislature deoides to legislate thereon. 
13. Control of Production. Supply, a.nd Dlstribution of a.ny 

articles in cases when the Governor-General in 
Council or the Indian Legisla.ture declares that the' 
Control by Central Authority is necessary. 



24. 

25. 
'26. 

27. 
~8. 

29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 

34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39, 
40. 

41. 
42. 
43. 
44. 

45. 

46. 
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Development of Industries in cases where Development 
by OentralAuthol'ity is deemed essential by the Gov
ernor-General in Oouncil or by the Indian Legis

, lature. 
Oontrol of Oultivation, Manufacture and Sale of Opium. 
Stores and Stationery required by the Oentral Govern

\ 

ment. 
Control of Petroleum and Explosives. 
Geological Survey. 
Botanical Survey. 
Emigration from and Immigration into British India. 
Oentral Police Organisation. 
Controi of Arms an~ Ammunition. 
Central Institutes for Research, Technical or Profes-

sional training. 
Ecclesiastical Department. 
Survey of India. 
Archaeo logy. 
Zoological Survey. 
Meteorology. 
Oensus and Statistics. 
Services defined as All-India- Servlces under legislation 

by the Indian Legislature. 
Changes in the Boundaries of Provinces. 
Honors and Titles. 
Public Service Oommission'. 
All other subjects not expressly included in aovincial 

Subjects. 
Legislation in regard to any Provincial Subject expressly 

reserved to Central Legislature and any powers 
relating to It Provincial Subject which may be 
reserved by legislation of the Central Legislature to 
the, Governor-Genera.! in Council. 

General Control of Elementary Education in the Pro
vinces. 



Convention Memoranda -No. ZS 

NOTE.-All fv1emOt'anda circulated for information and el'tticlsm con· 
tam the view of the author at the time of writing. Changed conditions 
ml~ht involve modlflca.tlons. The considered views oj the Committee 
will not be available until its report. 

SOME POINTS SUGGESTED FOR CONSIDERA
TION IN CONNECTION WITH THE DRAFTING 

OF THE PROPOSED COMMONWEALTH 
OF INDIA BILL 

By ALAKH DHARI 

Position of India 
1. The position of India as an ~equal member i~ every 

respect of tbe group of Nations forming the British Common"" 
. wealth should be constitutionally recognised, and India should 
have. by Parliamentary statute. the same status in all 
respacts within the British Empire as ~as already been 
acquired by the Self-G~verI'l.ing Colonies, such as the Domi
nion of Canada. 

2. The delegates of British India to the Imperial 
Conference and to the League of Nations should be selected 
by the Imperial Legislature. and such delegates sbould occupy 
the same position of full membership as is enjoyed by the. 
representatives of the Dominions. 

Central Government 
1. The great principlit that alI powers of Gover~nt 

are vested in a.nd derived from the people s}lould be given'Tull 
effect to in the administration of the country. 
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2. The Government of India should be mainly run by If. 
Cabinet responsible, at least in the Nation-building depart
ments, to the Indian Legislature. 

Relati9ns of the Central Covernment with the India Office 
1. The interference of the Secreta.ry of State in the deci

lidons of the Government of India should be reduced to a 
minimum and should become an exception a.nd not the rule. 

2. The power of intervention should never, as a general 
'rule, be exercised by the Secretary of Sta.te when the Govern
ment of India and the Iridian Legislature are in a.greement. 

Provincial Administration 
1. The principle of Responsibility should be introduced 

to the full extent in the administration of the Provinces. 
There should be no Reserved SubJects. The whole adminis
tration should be carried on by a Cabinet of Ministers presided 
over by a Governor (appointed by the Crown) as the head of a. 
Constitutional Government. 

2. The Governor should appoint as Chief Minister a 
person who can be expected to lea.d the House. The Chief 
Minister will appoint his own Ministers and constitute a 
Cabinet. . 

3. The Ministers should be responsible to the Legislature 
concerned for the policy they follow and for the adminis
tration of their respective portfolios and, in accordance 
with the well-esta.blished P~rlie.mcntary practice, all 
or any of- them should letire if not supported by a 
majority of Members of the Legislative Council on any vital 
matter. 

4. The Provinces should enjoy complete financial inde
pendence. 

Relations of the Provinces with the Central Covernment 
1. Oomplete autonomy should be conceded to the Pro

vinces in the ma.tter oC interna.l administration. The interfer. 
aDcefof the Government ot India and of the S~creta.ry of State 
in the lmternal administration vf the Provinces should be 
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reduced to a minimum and the power of intervention should 
as 110 general rule never be exercised when the Provincial 
Government and the Provinllial Legislature are in agreement. 

2. The present system of the levy of contributions from 
the Provinces by the Government of India for the expendlture 
of the Central Government should ~e abolished by gra.dual 
degrees within five years. 

The Veto 
1. The power of Certification vested in the Viceroy or 

Governor should be abolished and the right of Veto should 
be hedged in by reasonable restrictions and should become 
operative not by the Viceroy or Governor alone but by the 
Viceroy and Governor in Council. 

2. Any measure passed by the Legislature in two 
sessions, with an interval of not less than twelve months, 
should become effective notwithstanding the opposition of 
the Executive. 

The Finances 
1. The Indian Legislative Assembly should have abso

lute control over the entire Budget ~ income and exp~nditure 
of the Central Government. Similarly, thE! Provincial Legis
lative Councils should have .absolute control over the Local 
Government purse. 

2. The power of restoration of Budget Grants, onc~ dis
allowed by the Legislature, should be eliminated except in 
respect of Army, Foreign Relations, Civil List and the All
India. Civil Services subject to agreed maxima. 

Law and Justice 
1. A Supreme Court of Justice should be esta.blished in 

India., and it should have jurisdiction to decida all questions 
aftha constitutiona.lity of any la.w. < 

2. An independent Indian Ba.r should !>e built up. 
_ The Le.gisJatUTe 

1. Every legislative body in India (including the Coun
cil of State) should forthwith exercise its inherent right to 
elect its own President. 



2. The present arrangement whereby the dates of the 
Assembly and the oonclusion of sittings of the different legis
let.tive podies in the eountry are fixed by the Executive head. 
0{ the Government has not worked satisfactorily in practice. 
A mass of non-official business is left untransacted at the end 
of every s~seion to the grea.t detriment of public convenience 
and progress. It is, therefore, essential tha€ the legislative 
bodies (whether Provincial or Imperial) should have a deter
mining voice in the fixing of the dates of assembly and COD

elusion of their respective sessions. 
3. The strength of the Imperia.l and Provincial Legis

latures should be considerably increased so as to allow for 
a. better and more adequate representation of the diverse 
interests and claims. 

4. The officia.l block in the Legisla.tures should be remov
ed or, at least. reduced 'to about ten per cent of the total 
strength. 

5. In view of the demoralising effect of Governmental 
honors and distinctions on recipients at times, the· Govern
ment of In;lia. ought not, as a matter of policy, to confer any 
honor or decoration of any description on any non-official 
Member of the Imperia.l or any Provincial Legislature, until 
the expiry of a.t least one year a.fter retirement of such 
Member from Legislature. 

The Franchise 
1. The qualification for voters should be fixed low. say. 

payment of Rs. 10 in the form of taxes to any Local, Provin
cial or Imperial A.uthority. The ideal which we should work 
up to in thE: matter of franchise should be framed on the linea: 
of the American Constitutions, namely. Universal Suffrage.. 
Women should haVE: the right to vote at and stand as candi
dates for elections:-

The Civil Services 
1. The polley of the Indianisation of all the branches of 

the All-India. Civil Services _should be pushed forward with 
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vigor and zeal. At least 75 percent of recrUItment to all 
branches of the Imperial Services should be made in future 
from IndIanB in India. 

2 The principle of equal pay for equal work without 
any distinctlOn of domicile, color, caste or creed in all 
branches and grades of the Government Services should be 
fully recognised. El.\ropeans born and brought up in Great 
Bntain and Ireland may, however, continue to receive an 
over-Elea allowance. 

3. All branches of the Civil Services, whether recruited 
in India or abroad, should be within the control of the 
Government of India. 

4. With a view to brlllg a.bout financial equihbrium and 
release money for public utility services (such as Education 
a.nd Sanitation), the emoluments of all appoir.tments carrying 
a Salary of Rs. 500 a month and over should be reduced to 
two-thuds of their present scale in the caE'e of new entrants. 

The Defence 
1. The present cost of MIlitary Adn:inistration in India 

18 very disqUleting and is beyond the capacity of the country 
to bear. The Military Expenditure should be substantially 
curtaIled by reducing the strength of tM Standing Army. 

2. The Government of India should have the absolute 
l'lght to regulate the composition and strength of and expen
diture on its Army, Navy and Aerial Force. 

3. The manner in which the Government of India. is 
redeeming its pledge to Indianise the commissioned ranks of 
the Army is most dilatory and unsatisfactory. The process 
of Indianisation bhould be considerably accelerated and at 
least fifty percent of the recruitment to the commissioned 
ranks pf the Army in all branches should be made from 
Indlans in India. 

4. The period of service with the colors should be 
reduced 80 that a larger portion of the manhood of the coun
try may get opportunitie~ of a.cquiring military training. 
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5. .A.. net work of Militia Force should be established in 
the country on the system in vogue in the United States of 
America. Volunteering should be actively encouraged among 
the grown up male population of the country and the condi
tions of service for the Indian volunteers should in all res-
pects be the same as for the E~ropeans. . 

6. Military training should be made a. compulsory 
course of instruction in all Government and Sta.te aided 
schools and colleges. 

7. An efficient Indian Na.vy and an efficient Indian Air 
,Force should be formed and developed under the control of 
the Government of India. 

8. Save in the case of aetual invasion of the British 
Isles by a foreign enemy, the Indian military force should 
not be committed to active participation in any war outside 
India without the concurrence of the Government of India 
and the Indian Legislature; and the expenditure incurred on 
the employment of Indian Forces outside the frontiers of 
India should invariably be recovered, from the \Var Office in 
London, unless detal'mined otherwise by the Legislative 
Assembly of India. in any particular'case. 

Bcsant P:re8!l, Madras 
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NOTE.-All memoranda cIl'culated fol' informatIOn and critIcism 
contam the view of the author at the time of wrltmg Changed condI
tions might Involve modifications. The considered views of the Com
Inlttee Will not be available until It Issueli Its repol't. 

Notes on Central and Provincial 
Governments 

One sugg~stion IS that India should be carved into a 
number of co-ordinate States according to language or other 
affinitIes, and that the all-IndIo interests like External De
fence. Railways, Posts and Telegraphs should be administer
ed on behalf of the States by a central organisation on which 
they may be represented. It may be called Board, Corpora
hon, anything indiCatIve of its business character. But it ill 
not to be Government, making laws or imposing taxation 
directly on the people. It will ther~fore have no Legislature 
to deal with. ' 

Bright had ·some such idea. Lord Haldane and Mr. 
Montagu seem to favor the plan. Neither has developed it. 
But thev visualise a Dumber of comparatively sma.ll, homo
geneous, completely autnomous Governments dealing for 
y!:,)jtj!1!ll ~!l!~~e~ directly ~it~ ~rit_~in_ 

It won"t work. What is to be -done ~lth Customs, f~r 
Instance !, ~nd the Marine Depa.rtments, when these a.re fu~lY 
developl!i:!? They will bring us into contact, often conflb~ 
and c<:31lision, witli other powers of th~ earth. Indivi?llaI 
Stat' cannot manage these world rela.bons by themsrdlves. 

~8 • • 
Tl'ie prestige, authority and resources of our entlr~ l"Jontment 
m.~ust be behind the agency that deals with the outsi~~ world. 
'\vat and peace, to put it briefly. are involved in trade rell1.-
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tions. We assume that Britain will be our suzerain; but h·· 
fore she can act for us, we must be in a position to infiucnc() 
her policy. Moreover, India's interests would require to be 
often protected against the suzerain's e:lcroachment. Con· 
solida-led Indian strength co~ld alone secure such protectJon. 

Inter-State competition a.nd rivalry will give rise to mauy 
disputes of a semi-political nature. If the &1 biter be too f.iT 
away, these disputes will be many, bitter and prolonged. The 
out&ide arbiter too will acquire overpowenng importance
even in inter~Dl matters. 

No, this will not do. We must have a real Government 
at tho Centre. representing all India for all· India. purpose,;, 
intprnal and- external. So only can the idea.of IndIa as a 
political E'ntity be preserved. 1t is comparativE'ly new, it is 
not yet a familiar idea even to the politICally-minded cla<;s\l~. 
Our patriotism, spe!).king of it in general sense, is still 
unconsciously communal, ProvmciaI, !>ectarul.D, narrow. 

!'Patriotism of India'will have no chance if there be no visible, 
imposing, powerful agency, continually rousing and appealing 
to it. The stnaller palriotisms, of which there are too many, 
and of whIch more than one operate a.ll the time on the 
individua.l, would crowd out and starve the larger and com
prehellsivEl patriotism. It would live as a 'ceble sentiment, 
an d.llremic ab'Str4.ction-without adequate exercise, without 
a worthy theatre. 

The people aU over India must elect representatives to 
its Leglslature directly. Their minds must be brought to 
dwell, lit .,101,';on at lca::.t, on the Ejnoiin~s 'iIii~ie~ts at stake. 
Illdia, all-India. the problems and controverbies ~oncerning 
the whole country. her, collective welfare. he~' ,National 

iioJlor, must be dinned iut\! tl1eir ears. The franchl:-sc ma.y 
weL~ pc the same for both Provincial and Central Legi~lat':.'lres. 
But if'th.~ difficulty of the official supervising agency of .f.he 
polls coul~ ,be overcome, it might be decidedly advantageo llS 

to hold the, Provll!cial and alI-India.. general elections t.:':.t 



ddfel'ent times, ~o that the separate cha.racter, magnitude and 
sweep of the interests involved may be emphasised and 
receive full weight. 

The Central Legislature mllst have a Second Chamber in 
which each Province or State is represented as such and 
equally, irrespective of its size, wealth or population. Each 
Provmcial Legislature will elect, say, two representatives to 
this Council or Senate, as SOOD as it is itself formed. As the 
general elections for the Provincial Legi!:latures would 
probably be held' at different times, the Senate would be 
undergoing partial renewal all the time, and there need be 
nothmg like a general dissolution in its ca~e. 

A certain proportion of seats may have to be reserved for 
nomination to reduce, if not altogether to redress, communal 
inequalities, but it is a dehcate and different question, and a. 
separate Committee of the CONVENTION deals with it. 

The need of nomination may be greatly limited, if Dot 
wholly obviatd, by the device of Proportional Representation. 
Perhaps then the number of seats for cac11 State may have to 
be raised to three. 

Shall Australia or Canada be our model? In other 
words, shaH the powers ot the Centre be limited by express 
statute, leaving the Provinces to enjoy all the residuary 
powers! Or, shall the powers of the Provinces be limited by 
express statute leaving the Centre to enjoy all the residuary 
powers? Our history and present c;)ndition obviously favor 
~he latter alternativ-e-a great argument by itself. There are 
other arguments besides. Australia, why, America itself, 
found it necessary to strengthen the Centre as against the 
constltuents. In India, the fissiparous tendency 18 alrea.dy 
powerful. The !lugh&! Empire and the Man.tba Empire are 
warnings, the latter tha more impressive on account of its 
grell.ter homogeneity. China afford..o;; a striking exam~le of 
the disaster likely to overwhelm a.a attempt to replace an 
"Stablished Central Government by One more conformable tq 
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theoretical ideas. and China has invaluable unifying forces 
denied to India in her comtnQn culture and comm.on la.nguage 
The writs of the Ohinese Republic do not run beyond the 
walls a( Pekin. 

There are considerable area.s still administered directly 
by the...Gov.ernment of India. It is a question whether every 
one of them ca.n be amalgamated with its neighboring 
Province. Elaborate examination of each case is necessary 
before an answer can be confi4ently given. The recant expe
rience of the N.-W. F. P. is not reassuring. Readjustment of 
Provincia.l boundaries is apt to arouse bitter disputes that 
take long to compose. 

For like reasons, the application of the linguistic princi
ple to the division of India or rather to the re-division of 
India into Provinces is a political adventure likely to be 
attende<J. with great difficulty. It is a common mistake. but 
not the less serious on that account. to suppose that bonds of 
religion or race necessa.rily unite the population that speaks 
the same language. The~' Andhrs. .. Nation. for instance, has 
no rea.lity. Still a common language is a powerful welding 
factor and. administratively, it is the best basis for forming 
Self-Governing Provinces ot Sta.tes. N at all the language~ 
recognised by the "Qniversitles are entitled to form criteria 
for Provincial re-grouping. Malayalam an~ Assamese could 
hardly aspire, to the distinction. On the other hansl. if the 
state of Indian administration were cle:!.n. Talugu a.nd Td.mil, 
Marathi and Gujerati. Bihari and Udya, to mention onh 
some instances, would never be comprised under one "\lnlL. 
The cases of Sindh and Orissa. ra.ther of the Uriya-speaking 
population, deserve sympathetio consideration. No defence 
which will weigh-with-democratically-mindad people can be 
set up for a system which, by asking a high order of profi
ciency in English, a. pr{l.ctically (though not legally) neces
sary condition of ca.ndidature for the loca.l Legislative Council. 
shuts out 9-10ths of the population from thl) chief avenue to 
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public usefulness and fame. Still no escape from _this tangle
seems open. Th~nk heaven,13engcl.lae, Hindi and Pcl.njabee 
do not complicate the problem. Wha.t about the large a.rea 
governed by the Central Provinces? Two languages dIvide 
the greater part of it. Is it now feasible to obliterate its 
identity and give part of it to the alrea.dy overgrown United 
Provinces and part to Bamb:l.Y? Imagination staggers at 
the thought of the situation when the Indian States should 
come into the system. ~reas and popula.tions ha.ve been 
absorbed into a.n ever-greedy ~rganisation, ~ circumstanoes 
made it p01!'lble, without heed to logic, convenience, or the 
needs of Self-Government. We must be content for long 
periods of our future to alleviate the more acute symptoms 
of the disease, of which ~ radical cure seems beyond the wit 
of man at present to devise. 

Some astute Imperialists in England would have India 
cut up afre:,h into a number of more or less compact king
doms each to be placed under a Raja. drawn from the loca.
lity or neighboring princely houses. The fantastio notion 
needs only to be mentioned to he dismissed. The motive is 
only too apparent. The perpetuatio:Q. of British suzerainty 
and the utilisation for Imperial purposes of the resources of 
the continent that would be freed from the dangers anc,l em
barrassments of the day under a plan which is blind and deaf 
to the e<>nditions of the people. The reception which the 
Befar question has received at the inception and which it 
will doubtless receive as it oomes more into the region of 
practical politi~s will effectually dispose of this political 
phantasy born ofthe worst phase of disappointed Imperialism. 

The legislative, administrative a.nd financial autonomy 
of the Provinces will of course be complete. The Legisla.tures -
will control the eutire range of Govemmental functions 
through Responsible Ministers. Va.rious exceptions and 
quahfications would doubtless mutilate the ,integrity of this 
logical conception) To these ~ht) Indian politician must learn 



-t~concile himself. Of the imperfection of this world, India 
inherits mor_e than her share. 

In fiuance, while- Provincia.l contributions have to be 
quashed And separate sources of revenue bave to be assigned 
to the Central and Local Governments, it is more than doubt
ful whether income,- tax: could be treated as exclusively 
belonging to the Provinces. Again, some regula.tion of powers 
of borrowmg seems unavoidable, to prevent undue competi
tion among,the G;)Vernments. 

It is a viciololoi habit iato which we have got of tteating 
all the Provinces of India as though they were on the same 
level of progress. Discord is a.voided by ignoring differences. 
Bot realities must not be lost sight of. If Assam be not 
reabsorbed by Bengal, should she be allowed - complete 
autonomy? Or, the Central Province", '} Neither Province 
has a decent newspaper, and the dea.rth of highly quahfied 
public men is wQefui. The -point is of especial importanre 
when we consider the necessity of a provision in the- Con~titu
tion for what i:; ca.lled the re-entry of the Supreme Govern
ment. If regular, minute control be elimina.ted, as no doubt 
it should be, is it wise to forget that some Provinces may fa.ll 
from bad to worse ~ntil they can no longer be trusted to look 
a.fter themselves? Shall we.:-efuse to contemplate the possi
bility of the Hindu-Muslim tension in the P.lnjab reaching a 
stage when the intervention of the Government of India. 
might be una.voidable? The intervention may take the form 
of outside arbitra.tion being imposed, but however inoffensive 
it may be made to look, it will still be intervention. - A clear 
prOvision in the Constitution must make it possible. Even so, 
its use on any given occ&.sion ma~ be attended with the 
greatest difficulty. Still.its existence will be preventive of ... 
great many minor evils. 

Perha.ps most people will say in reply that, in Self
Governing ca"mmunihelS, an -e'11 that tuns to exceil3 will find. 
its own remedy. Quite so. Oniy 1here ils no guarantee that 
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he remedy may not be one of force; and Ulen the result wlll 
)e general confiagratiQ.ll. all over IndIa. 

Leaving aside this thorny problem, there still remains 
he certainty of disputes_ of va.rious kinds~ between the 
'tovinces and between the Centre a.nd the Provinces~_ Our 
)resent Jaw shuts out the jurisdiction of Courts in, such 
natters and leaves the finit decision in the hands of the 
}overnment of India. Why not' continue the arrangement? 
t need not preclude settlement by arbitration whe:t:e the 

:ontending po:\rties agree. But somebody muat say the last' 
Nord. Australia and Canada provide for litigation in the 
~upreme Courts. Great expense and delay epsue; but ill 
,here a proportIOnate advantage? It is doubtful at best. 

The position of aU·.India Services is another matter on 
which caution would SUggC3t a middle course inconsistent 
with theory. They should no longer be under the control of 
the Secretary of State. This arrangement dwarfs the Govern
ment of India. The autonomy of the Provinces perhaps 
would require a complete devolution to them of thIS control. 
There are sound reasons, however, WIlY a half-house might 
be preferable. The Services themselves desire to go back
wards, seeking in fact the guarantee of Parliament for their 
priVileges. It is as much as we can get now to have the 
control tranferred to the Government of India. The all-IndIa 
character of these Services is a strong binding force which 
brings home the unity of 1'ndia to the people. It is of the 
utmost importance to keep theo;l beyond the disturbing 
influence of local politics. The smaller Services which are 
now well organised and reach a high standard of efficiency 
and llltegrity, thanks to the strong I?!otecting hand _ of the 
Imperial Services, would, if once they become the sport of 
local partisanship, speedIly lose their character and 
react disastrously on the character and public spirit of the 
people at large. 
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,~'ttee wIll not be avaIlable untIl It Issues Its report. 

The Prob1em of the MinoT 
Communities 

By Dr. JACOB E. SOLOMON, L. M. & S. 

I submit this Memorandum expressing my views on this 
problem of problems, the proper tackling of which alone will 
ensure harmony and peace in India., when a Dominion. and. 
consequentl~, in the Indo-British Commonwealth. I am one 
of the Secretaries of the National Home Rule League Branch 
of Ahmeda.ba.d, of the CQNVENTION Club, of the Sanitary ~so
clation, Ahmedabad, of the A.hmedabad Medical Society, and 
of the Theosophical Society, Ahmedaba.d Branch, as well as a 
Councillor of the Ahmedabad Municipality. Above all, I am 
a member of the Bene.Israelite Community of India, a minot 
community of Jews, numbering H,571 in the British Dist,rict 
of the Bombay' Presidency,. having Marathi as their 
mother-tongue-being settlers in the Konkan District 
for over a. thousand years. The figure 11,571 is according 
to the 1921 Census, and includes the Basra and Bagdad Jews 
baving Arabic as their mother-tongue, as well as a. f~w 
European Jews and Cochin Jews, but the bulk consists of the 
Bene-Israelites. 

I was one of the signatories to the Memorandum 
made by some Bene~Israelites to the Rt. Hon. E. S. 
Montagu. by which no special rights and privileges were 
claimed for the community, noneserving any seats in the 
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Councils, India being the only~.country in the world where 
Jews have not been molested or tortured for their religion. 
I am of the opinion tha.t reserving seats in the Provincial 
Councils or the Assembly for the minor communities, or even 
for Muhammadans alone, .lS detrimental to the interest of 
India, ~even though the reserved seats be fined by a mixed 
election. N (, doubt~ a. mixed eleetion is better than communal 
election, for then the members elected by a mixed electoratE,> 
are bound to be more widely popular and the communa. 
narrowness will be overcome by candidates for the reserved 
seats ha.ving to canvass votes from voters of other commu· 
nities as well. But unless the id~al is straightaway 
introduced, there is likely to be a. percolation of the communal 
prinoiple through all the lower strata of State life, and 
it will introduce an element of separativeness instead of 
promoting the unity of the Indian ideal for all communities 
in India. Even for Muhammadans alone the separate 
franchise should not be granted. The eddies of communal 
separatenes's or preference have to be avoided from the first, 
if the ship of India.n Home Rule is .to sail in smooth waters. 

It is fbr the benefit of the vested int~rests in Englan<! to 
make much of the communal rights and representation to 
keep up the spirit of" divide and rule :' but I trust our ~ndia.n 
lea.ders and the BritisbeTs interested in the welfare of 
India. 'and of the Commonwealth will, use a11_ their powers to 
preve~t the perpetuation of this element of separativeness in 
the Commonwealth of India Act, to he shortly framed and 
introduced into Parliament for sanction. I appeal to my 
Mu;;lim brethren in India to rise above their communal 
interests and think foremost what is best for IndIa as a 
Na.tion., We are Indians first and MuslimS, 01" Jews, or 
Parsis afterwards. Unless this mentality is forced on the 
people by the enlightened son' of India concerned in draft
ing the Act, India. cannot be a. peaceful Nation. We expect 
from our Muslim brethren the practice only oC true Brother. 
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hood which their rel;glOn ~njoins on them, and the applica
tion of it to the members of the sister communities in India. 
And if all are brothers of equal status. where is the need of 
making much of one brother and reserV'lng something for him? 
If any special treatment or attention is needed at the hands 
of a Nation, it might be for the smallest of the minor commu
nities and not for the largest a.mong them; and even then ~he 
special attention should be by way of giving special oppor
tumtes for giving primary a.nd higher education rather than 
.my consideratIOn of franchIse or preference for filling any 
post in the Services. Religion should never be taken into 
consideratIOn for th~se b.tter purposes, but capacity and 
efficiency. 

Occasionally, however, certain problems from a religious 
point of view may be consIdered, requiring more light on 
them from a raligious point of view. This may be got over 
by making provision In the Act for one of the following: -

(1) Co-optmg in the Council or Committee a fixed number of 
persons having special knowledge of the pd.rtlcular 
rehglOu for the consIderatIOn of the particular item only. 

(2) Government nommatmg inst('ad of Councd "C()-optrng as IB 
No.1 for the same purpose. 

or (8) MemlYlrs of each rehgion in each Provlllce to elect at tha 
tune of each CouncIl' election 5 representatlves who may 
have all the rights as those of other CouncIl Members of 
debatmg, nmendmg and voting, but only when the 
;PresIdent of the Council certllies that the particular 
resohltroll before the Council has a rellglOus bearmg on a 
particular religIOn. when those 5 CounCIllors elected by the 
members of that rebgion should be authorised to attend 
the Counett meetmg on a _partlcular day fixed for the 
consideratIOn of that resolutIOn. Further, when such a 
resolutIOn IS being-'" conSidered, the representatives ot 
other rehgions should also be sent for, so that any bearing 
on the interrelatIOn bet .... een the vanous rehglOns might 
also be brought to the notlCe of the Council. Such religious 
members of the CouncIl should have no right to propose a 
bE'parate resolutIOn In the Councll, unless it be of the 
nature of a recommendation to the CounClL When 
considerlDg such a resolutIOIl in the Council, all the 
representatIves of the other religIOns should be asked 
to be present; or all the religIOUS representatIves of 
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each Provinca may form a separate Board or Religious 
Sub-Commlttee of the C.:mnell whose opmlOn should 
first be secured on any resolution certified by the Prl'si
dent of the Councll as havmg a religiOus b~arIng_ For 
after all for what purpose are the communal repres€'nta
tiv€'s required but to saf<lguard the rdiglOus Interests 
which can be -better done by the ReliglOlIs Board or 
RehglOUS Sub-Comffilttee as shown above! For then har·' 
mony would be prLmoted among the variQus rehglOns by 
the Board or Sub-Committee considering the problem wIth 
regard to the point of view of all religIons. lf mt'n reatly 
knowing their religion are elected, then then recommenda. 
tions will have more weight than what a large nnmber 
of ordinary representatIves of any commumty can have. 
The other civil rights of any one b~longlllg to any reh. 
gIon should be the same for all religIons and the Coullc:l 
should decide on them WIthout taking the opmion of the 
Religious Board or Committee. "-

I would furtber urge that it should be made clear that 
those eligible for the membership of the Religious Board or 
Religious Committee of the Province shonld have fun 
kno-wledge of their respective religions. Perhaps it may 
even be advisable to put in a religious qualification bar for 
the candidateship. No s~ial reservations should be made 
for the sub-sections or castes of each religion, that is, for 
instance, no Boras or Khojas should bave one or two seats 
out of the 5 seats for Muha.mmadan religion of the Province 
reserved for them. The qualification ba.r, as far as possible, 
should be to get liberal and broad-minded religious upresen
tatives. I say 5 representatives of each reli;sion because 
of the religious equality that ought to be maintained in 
matters of religion and not the percentage of the followers 
of each. 

For the purpose of the Assembly or the Council of State, 
the Religious Committees or Boards of all the Provinces of 
India should together form oue All-India Religious Board or 
Committee, meeting together in Simla. or Delhi to consider 
problems or resolutions, certified by the President of the 
Assembly or the Council of State as ba.ving a religious 
bearing for all India.. 
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Here are the figures from the Census Report ~f the total 
popula.tion of each religion in the British District of the 
Bombay Presidency with the percentage calculated for each 
ltem: . -

Total Population in Bombay Presidency (British 
Dominion) 19,291,719 

RELIGION POPULATION P. C .. TOTAL 
POPULATION 

Hmdus '" 1,48,12,545 76;78 
SIkhs 8,027 00'04 
,Tams 2,14,401 01'11 
Blldhists 1,734 00'01 
Mu~lirns 37,75,098 19'57 
Chrilltians 2,62,620 01'36 
Zoroastrians 82,696 00.43 
Jews 11,571 00'06 
Animists 1,22.937 00'64 
Others 90 

Comparing the percentages it will be seen, apart fro~ the 
need of abohshing communal reservation of seats in the 
Councils, how utterly impossIble it would be to" fix the 
number of seats to be reserved for each community in a just 

- manner WIthout giving more consideration for some than 
the ratio of population dem'ands. 

The consideration of the problem of the minor eommu
nitiel'l cannot be complete without considerin~ the ways and 
means of pl~cing the ideal of United Indian NatIonhood 
before the citizens and of PJ'omoting th~ solidarity of the" 
union of all religionists in India in civil ma_tters. Some of 
my suggestions may seem ridiculous, but when any ideal is 
to he placed before the masses, Ii it is to be s9rely -Imccesf:'ful, 
it must appeal -to the majority of the following channels: 
the eye, fhe ear, the head and the heart. I would therefore 
make bold to make the following suggestions: 
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(a) That by framing rules a. particular Indian Uniform should 
be enforced to be worn by all Government servants on 
civIl duty, or when attending offiCial meetings or Darbars. 
The uniform should be simple and, If possible, a combma-
tion of Hmdu and Muhammadan way of dress. The beard 
mayor may not be aUowt>d to grow, that being left to the 
choice of the mdiVldual, but the pattern of the head·dress 
and the footwea~ should be prescribed and be uuiform. 
The uniform sanctioned by rules, should be enforced on 
every Government servant to whatever relIgIOn he may 
,b~long, and wIthout regard a'i to whether he IS an Indian 
or European. 

(b) That there should be a particular q)mmon way of salut.ltion 
prescribed or recommended to all the dVll populatIOn of 
the Dominion of IndIa. or 

(c) That -the official language of India for inter-Provincial 
cOl'respondence should be Hmdustani in Devnagari charac
ters, the study of WhICh should be made compulsory r all a 
second_language, in all GoverntJlent schools or Govern-
ment alded schools all over Jndia. ' 

{d) That religious tolerance should be inculcated in all school". 
as is being done in the NatIOnal Schools of Dr. Be!lant, by 
prayers 10 common-a small extract from The Bhagavat 
Gitd, Al Qurdn, The Blllle etc., etc. before begmnlOg pa,('h 

day's actiVity. and by religious classes glvmg a gel1f'ra.l 
_ Idea of all religIOns, thus encouragmg respect for them 
all. 

(d) Hindu-Mushm uDity may be symbolised by encouraging 
the mass of the populatIOn. partlcularly the school-chi 1-

. dren, to wear a combinatIOn of clothes hltMrto usually 
worn by those .two different religlOnists. 

I believe that if these suggestions are carried oqt by 
rules or circulars through the Government agency. the ideal of 
the United Indian Nationhood will soon be vividly placed 
before the peole in a form that will appeal to their imagina
tion and rouse their enthusiasIU. so that the communal differ
ences will sink into the background. and the youth will truly 

• flay: "I am an India.n firat; a.nd Hindu (Muhammadan, 
Christia.n, Parsi, or Jew, whatever he be) afterwards. " 
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PREFACE 

The object of this note is simply to draw attention to the 
present Constitution in"Indla. CrIticism has been offered at 
certain places and comparisons instituted at others- with 
similar provisions lU the Constitutions of Canada, South 
Africa and the AustralIan Commonwealth. It does not 
profess to be in the nature of a commentary on the Govern
ment of India Act, for that IS, a task whioh must involve 
much more labor and time than I could possibly afford con
blstently wIth other calls on my time. Nor does it profeRs 
to be in the .... nature of a- constructive 'scheme for the 
ConstitutIOn of India. At the present moment, the question 
of the revision or the"expansion of thE! Constitution is 
attracting consIderable attention both in India a~d in England. 
There are those who think that, notwithstanding its many 
imperfections, the present Constitution should be given a fair 
tnal at any rate up to 1929. There are others who call for an 
earlier revision of it. There are yet others again who think 
that India must frame her own Constitution. Whatever force 
there may be in any of these views, I am personally of opinIon 
that the arguments which hold good to-day against further 
advance will hold good equally lU 1929. The real question is 
one of pohcy and it is obvious that on such a question Enghsh 
and Indian opinion has dIffer,ed in the past, is differing to-day, 
and, I am afraid, will cuntinue to differ in the future. Mean
whlle, apart from questions of policy, a mere study of the 
constitutional position cannot be altogether useless. Indeed, 
it seems to me it should be the basis of all well-informed 
criticism. It is mainly with a view to elicit criticism by 
drawmg attention to the present constitutional position that 
I have written this note at the request of some friends. I 
desire to acknowl~dge w~th gratitude the valuable assistance 
rendered to me by Mr. B. Shiva Rao in the pl'epaTation of this 
note.-

A.LLAHABAD, } 
1st August, 1UjU T. B. S. 



THE INDIAN CONSTITUTION 
PART i .. 

Introductory 
Roughly speaking, it may be s~ld £l}at the present 

Constitution of India is contained in the statute of Parlia. 
ment known as the Government or India Act. The last 
d.mending Act was pa.ssed in 1919, and its preamble sets f~rtll 
in detail the" declared policy of Parliament '0 which is to be 
followed in relation to India . 

.A nalyszs 0/ the PI eamble _ 
(1) British 'India. is to remain an integral part of the 

EmpIre, (2) Responsible Govlllrnment in British India is the 
objective of the declared policy of Parliament, (3) Responsible 
Government is capable only of progressive realisa.tion, (4) In 
()rdcr to achieve Responsible Government, it is necessary to 
provide for two things: (a) The increasing a.ssociation of 
Indians in 'every branch of the Indian administration and 
(b) the gradual development of Self-Governing institutions. 

The next clause in the preamble says that progresS in 
giving effec~ to this policy can only be achieved by successive 
stages, and -it is expedient that substantial steps should 
.. /lOW" be taken. 

The question may, thCfefore, be. asked whether, upon a 
correct interpretation of the language of the preamble, it can 
be maintained that the words .. declared policy" mean and 
imply that Parliament was, for the first time in 1919, making 
a. declaration of an absolutely new policy:,. towards India, or 
whethel· it was &imply: Teiterating an old policy with a. new 
emphasis and with II. new determinatlon to ta.ke substantial 
steI)!\ in giving effect to that "d~clared policy". Confining 
Gurselves to the mere words of the statute, and independently 

J _ 
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of any statements or declarations made by any responsIble 
statesman. it would seem that the more legitimate inference 
would be that the policy was there already _and that. in the 
opinion of Parliament, the time had then arrived when some 
l!ub&tantiaJ s~eps should be taken to give effect to that policy. 
Historically. it cannot be denied that. the process of associa
tion of Indians, howsoever slow and unsatisfactory, had 
already commenced. It is also historically true that the 
process of developing Self-Governing institutions had already 
been in operation; extremely limited as the powel'S and 
functions of CounCIls and local bodies might have been before 
the Act of 1919, it would be impossible to deny that those 
bodie~ partook of the character of, or were intended to be, 
Self-GQverning lDstitutions. Their growth might have been 
a.rrested. but their -existence could not be denied; nor could It 
be seriously maintained that if they were a.llowed to grow 
freely, they would lead to Responsible Government. At thIS 
stage it may be useful to recall how the whole question was 
approached in the message of His Maje!\ty the King~Emperor 
and by Lord Chelmsford in the memorable speech which he 
delivered on 9th February. 1921, when he perf9rmed the 
opening ceremony of the Indian Legisl~tlIre in thE? presence 
of H. R. H. the Duke of Conn aught. The extracts, though 
long, will amply repay perusa.l. I 

lIi't Imperial Maje'Jty the King-Emppror's }'fe8sage 

to the Indian ~eqt.'~luiure 

Little more than a yea.r has elapsed since I gave my 
assent to the Act of Parliament which set up a. ConstitutlOll 
for British India. The intervening time has been fully occu~ 

- pied in perfecting the necessa.ry machinery. and you are nuw 
at the opening of the first Session of the Legislatures which 
tha Act established. On this auspicioufi occasion I desire to 
senu to you, and to the Members of the various Provincia.l 
Councils, my congratulatiotlS and my earnest gO<>d wishes for 
f;uccess in your labors and theirs. ' 
_ For years, it may be, for genera-tions, patriotic and loyal 
Indiaus have dreamed of Swariij for their Motherland. To. 
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day you have the beginnings of Swariij wIthin my EmPIre, 
and widest scope and ample opportunity for progress to the 
liberty which my other Domimons enjgy. 

On you, the first representatives of the pel)ple in the new 
CouncIls .... there rests a very f'lpecial responsibilIty. For on 
you it hes, by the conduct of your busine!!s and the. justice of 
your judgments, to convince the world of the wisdom of this 
great constItutional change. But on you it also lies t@ 
remember the many millions of yOUl· fellow-countrymen who 
are not vet qualified for a share in pohticallife, to work for 
their uphftment and to cherish their interests ~s your own. 

I shall watch your work with unfailing sympathy, and 
wIth a resolute faith in your determmahon to do your duty 
to India and the Empire. 

Lord Chelmsford's Speeclt 
The history of constitutional developments in I_odut 

under British 'rule falls into certain fairly weH-defined stages. 
Th!' first of tbese may be said to have terminated wIth the 
Act of 1861. During this period tbe British Government were 
engaged in extending and solidlfymg their Dommions, i1ll 
evolvmg order out of the chaos that had supervened 0:0 the 
break-up of the Mughal Empire" and in introducing a number 
of great organic reforms, such as' the improvement of the 
PolICe and the Prisons, the codification of the Criminal Law. ' 
and the establishment of a hierarchy of Courts of Justice and 
of a trained CiVIl ServICe. The main achievement of adminis.
tration was in fact the construction and consolidation of the 
mechanical framework of the Government. The three sepa~ 
rat~ Presidencies were brought under a c;ommon system, and 
the legislative and administrative authonty of the Governor
General in Council was asserted over, all the Provinces and 
extellded to all the inhabItants; while. at the same time, 
provision )Vas made for local needs and loca.l knowledge by 
the creation 9r recreation of local Councils. And it is signifi
cant that in the Act which clOf;ed thls Chapter. the principle 
of a.ssociating the people of India with the Government of the 
country was definitely recognised. The Councils set up by 
this Act were still merely legislatIve Committees of the 
Government, but the right of the public to be heard and the 
duty of the Executive to defend its measures were acknow
ledged, and Indians were gIven a share in the work of legis-
lation. ' 

The second stage terminated with the Act of 1892. The 
intervening period had witnessed substantial and many-sided 

"-, . 
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progress. Universities had been established, Secondary 
Education had made great strides; and Municipal and District 
Boards had been creat .. d in the major Provinces. A limited 
but important section of Indian opinion demanded further 
advancer and the justice of this demand was recogmsed by 
the British Government in thE1 Act of 1892. This-Act con
ferred on the. Councils t~ right of asking questlOns and of 
discussing the Budget, and, to this extent, admitted that their 
functions were to be more than purely legislative or adv-rsory. 
But its most notable innovation was the adopt.ion of the 
elective principle. It is true that technically all the non
official members continued to be nominated, and inasmuch 
as the recommendations of the nominating bodies came to be 
acce~ted as a. matter of course, the fa.ct of election to an 
appreciable proportion of the non-official seats was firmly 
established. The Act of 1861 had recognised the need for 
including an Indi~n element in the Legislative Councils. 
The Act of 1892 went Iurther. It recognised in principle the 
right of the Indian people to choose its own representatlves 
on the Councils. ' 
. The third stage will always be associated with the names 
of Lord Morley a.nd Lord' Minto. The experience of the 
Reforms of 1892 had. been,An the whole, favorable. The 
association of the leaders of the non-official public in the 
management of public affairs had afforded an outlet for natu· 
1"801 and legitimate aspirations and some degree 'of educatlOn 
in the art of Government. But the impulses which had led to 
the Reforms of 1892 continued to operate and they were rem
forced by external events, such as the Russo-Japanese War. 
Important classes were learning to realise their own position, 
to estimate for theIl\l!elves their own capacities, and to 
compare their claims,for' equality' of citizenship with those of 
the British race. India wallin fact developing a N ationa~.Self
Consciousness. The Morley-Minto Reforms were a o.ourageous 
and sincere effort to adjust the structure of the Government 
to these changes. The Legislative Councils were greatly 
enlarged, the official majot'ity was abandoned in the local 
Councils, and therrinciple of electIOn was legally admitted 
No less significan were the alterations made in the func
tions'of the Councils. - These were now empowered to discu'!s 
the Budget at length; tU1>ropose resolutions on it and to 
divide upon them: an<l not only OR the Budget, but in all 
matters of public importanoe. resolutions might be moved and 
divisions taken. It was hoped by the authQrs that around 
this Constitution conserative senti~t would crYRtallise. 

" 
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a'1d that for many years no further shifting of the balance I)f 
power would' be necessary. These anticipatIOns have not 
been fulfilled; and from the vantage point of our later 
experIence we can now see that thiEt was inevitable. The 
eqUllibrium temporarily established was of a kmd that 
could not for long be maintained. The force'! which had 
Jed to the introduction of-these Reforms continued to gain 
in intensity and volume; the demand of educated Indians 
for a larger share in the Government of their country grew 
year by year more insistent; and this demand could find 
no adequate satisfaction within the frame-work of the 
Morley-Mmto Constitution. This Constitution gave Indians 
much wider opportumties for the expression of their views, 
and greatly increased their power of influencing the polIcy. 
of Government ann its administration of public business. 
But the element of ResponsibilIty was entirely lacking. The 
ulhmate decision rested in all casEis with the Government, 
and the Councils were left wIth no functions save that of 
critICISm. , The prinmple of autocracy, though much quali
fied, was stilI maintained, and the attempt" to blend it wIth 
the Constitutionalism of the West could but postpone for a 
short penod the need for reconstruction on more radical hnes. 

Such then was the position with which my Government 
were confronted in the years 1916--17. The· conclusion at 
whlCh we arrived was that British pohey must seek a new 
pomt of departure, a fresh orientation. On the lm.s of the 
Morley-Mmto Reforms there could be no further advance. 
That particular line of development had been carried to the 
farthest limit of which it admitted, and the only further 
change of which the system was susceptible would have 
made the legislative and administrabve acts of an irremov4 
able Executive entirely amenable to elected Councils, and 
would have resulted in a disa.strous deadlock. The ExecutIve 
would have remained responsible for the Government of the 
country, but would have lacked the power to secure the 
measures necessary for the discharge of that rllspomdbihty. 
The Boluti<ln which finally commended itself to us is embodied 
m prinCiple in the-declaration which Hi~~ Majesty\~ Govern
ment, in full agreement with us, made in August, 1917. 
By that declaration, the gradual development of Self
Governing institutions with a view to the progressive realis
ation of Responsible Govern,ment was declared Jo be 
the goal towards which the policy of His Maje)'ty's Govern
ment was to be directed. The increasing association of the 
people of India with the work of 60vernment had always 
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been the aun of the British Government. In that sense, a 
continuous thread of connection links together the Act of 
1861 and the declaration of August, 1917. In the last analYI'is, 
the latter is only the most recent and most memorable mam
festation of a tendency that has been operative throughout 
British rule. But there are changes of degree so great as to 
be cllanges of kllld, and this is one of them. For the first 
time the principle of autool'acy, which had not been wholly 
discarded in all earlier reforms, was definitely abandoned; 
the conception of the British Government as a benevolent 
despotism was finally renounced; and in its place was ~ubsti. 
tuted that of a gUlding authority whose rOle It would be to 
assist the steps of IndIa along the road that in the fulness of 
time would lean to complete Self-Government within the 
Empire. In the inter'\'al required for the accomplIshment of 
this task, certain powers of super'\'lsion, and. if need be, of 
interventIon, would be retained, and substantial bteps 
towards redeeming the pledges of tho Government were to be 
taken at the earliest moment possible. 

I shall not attempt to recount in detail the processes bv 
whICh !lllbsequentiy the new policy was given definite form 
and expression in the Act of 1919. They are flet out in 
docume!lts all of whICh have been published. 

To quote bere only three or four sentence!'! in I',upport of 
the view which hac; been taken above: 

The {ncreasmg association of the peoplE' of India with 
the work of Government had always been the aim of tht' 
British Government. In that sense a continuous thread of 
connection links together the Act of 1861 and the declal'dotion 
of August. 1917. In the last analysi~ the latter i" onlv the 
mORt recent and most memorable manifestation of a tendency 
that has been operative throughout British rulE'. But there 
are changes of degree so great as to he change" ()f kind. anr{ 
thts is one of them. 

It will thus be noticed that the ex prE'S c;i on, "succe~<;ive 

sta[2,eR," as llsed in the Recond clause of the prealJlble. cannot 
pOAAibly explude the stages of progref'S already achievE'd by" 
India up to the moment when ih~ Act of 1919 was pu"..,ed; 
a.nd it would be' wholly unwarranted to hold that for the 
purpose!'! ot the"reillisation of Re<;ponslble Government the 
BrAt stage must be deemed to commence With the pa"sing of 
the Act of 1919. 
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The third clause of the preamble provIdes that the time and 
manner of each advance can be dotermmed only by Parlla.
ment, and it is recognised in it that "the responsibility for the 
welfare and advancem.ent of the IndIan peoples"l1es on ParlIa
ment. This clause has been severely criticised in certam polIti
cal quarters in India as excluding by necessary implicatlOn 
the moral rIght of Indians to determIne the time anrl manner 
of each adv.l.Uce. Constitutionally, ParlIament is ~overeign, 
and until Indi.!. has got complete Resp-:lnsible Government, it 
1-" COl rect In that sense to say that the responsibIlity for its 
welfare and advancement hes upon Parliament. But tIllS 
con~tltutional position is by no means incompatible with the 
undoubted right of all subjects of the King to say when and 
how and on what lines further advance should be secured. 
No doubt, when such a demand is made by the people. 
Parhament may, -constitutionally, claim the right to be 
"atu,fied that it 1S a proper demand and conforms to the tests 
laId down in the fourth clause. 

The tests laId down 10 the fourth clause for the guidance 
of Parliament in rega.rd to the time and manner of each 
advance a.re two: (a)" The co-operation received from those 
on whom new opportunities of service are conferred ; aLid 
(b) .. the extent to which .experience shows that confidence 
can be reposed in their sense of reflpon"ibility ". These tests. 
necessarily involve questions of fact. 

AtJhis stage it may be necessary to supplement the 
consideration of this clause of the preamble-b) a reference to 
S. il4 A(2) of the Government of IndIa Act. 'The COlllmission 
which is to be appolUtoo at the expiration of ten years after 
the pa.ssing of the Government of India Act of 1919 is required 
to E'nquire into (I) the working of Lhe system of Government, 
a) the growth of education, (3) the development of· represE)nt
ative institutions ill British India and ma.tt~rs connected 
therewith. IThving. enquired into these matters, the 
Commission is ,to report i (1) .As to whether and to what 

I 
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extent it is desirable to establish the principle of Responsible 
Government, (2) or to extend or modify the degree of 
Responsible Government, then existing in India. ~ncruding 
the question whether the establishment of Slicond Chambers 
in the Local Legislature 1S or is not desirable. The Com
missi~n may also enqu~re into and ~eport on any other 
matter affecting British India and the Provinces which may 
be referred to the Commissien by Hi!;! Majesty vide S. 84 (3). 

Can it be said that there is anything in the nature of 
inconsistency between the'preamble and clauses (2) and (3) of 
S. 84. A? Can it further be urged that S. 84 A, adds to the 
tests laid dow; by the preamble? Prima fa~ie there does not 
seem to be any inconsistency between the preamble a.nd S. 
84. A (2). The co-operation and (the confidence in the sen"e 
of responsibility of the people on whom new opportunities of 
.service are conferred must be judged in the light of the 
system of Government. the growth of education, the develup
ment of representative institutions and matters connected 
therewith. I(the Commission should be satisfied about the 
growth of education and the development of represen
tative institutions, some of the important tests would 
have been fulfilled. But in addition to these and cog
na.te matters, it will also have to satisfy itself as to 
the working of the system of Government. Now, as 
regards this, if the Commission comes to the conclusion that 
the system of Government has worked well, and that, In 

workIng tIiat system. those who 'are entrusted with it have 
,shown a ,due sense- of responsIbility, there is no reason why 
'there should not be further development. If, on the other 
hand, tbe Commission finds that the ~ystem of Government 
has not worked well, then it must make recommendations for 
a change 6f that system, so as to achieve the object laid' down 
in the preamble. It is true that the language of S. 84.' A (2) 
is bot as pr~cise as it might, and should,llave been; but 
taking a broa.d view of it and rea.ding it along with the pream. 
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hIe. it is no't difficult to have an approximately fail' idea as1;o 
what the objeci.of Parliament was. 

Commg next to the penultima.te clapse of the preamble, 
it will be observed that ParIia~ent considered it expedient, 
concurrently with the gradual development of Self-Govermng 
institutions in the Provinces of India, to give to those Provin. 
CE'R the largest measure of independence of th~ Government 
of India compatible with the due dlschargtf by the latteJ;"'of 
its own reRponsibllities. Now, so far as this clause is con
cerned, there are two observations to be made: First, the 
largest measure of independence is not synonymous with 
the largest measure of Responsible Government. A Province 
may enJoy Fhe largest measure of independence of the 
Government Df India, and yet it may not have an equally 
large measure of Responsible Government. Secondly, there 
are two checks imposed on the independence of the Provmces. 
The first of them is the express check exercised by the 
Government of Indi~. The second is the implied check of 
the Secretary of State for India to whom the Government of 
IndIa is eubordmate. The Secretary of State may, in 
accordance with the Act, relax his control over the Govern
ment of India. 

General Ob.~enatlOn8 on the Preamble 
'The preambJe practICally embodIes the announcement of 

pollcy made by Mr. Montagu in the House of Commons on 
20th August, 1917. It leaves no rOom for doubt that the 
ultimate objeot IS the establishment of Responsible Govern
ment. But the provu,lon with regard to suecessive stages and 
the reservatIon of the power to .determille the time and 
manner of each advance have caused in this country wide
bpread dissatisfaction. It is true that the Moderates or 
LIberals, who seceded from the Congress in 1918.!.19, decided 
to stand by the Reforms and to work them. ,But it is not 
true that at any time they accepted the reservations or 
rel'ltnctions in the preamble. On the contrary, while fully; 



recognismg the supremacy and sQvereignty of Parhament, 
they expressed their dissatisfaction with the_proviAion relat
ing to successive sJages and repeatedly urged that IndIa 
Rhould have a. definite voice in the shapmg and fashl.Oning of 
its futnre. On the other hand, the N on-Co-Operat.ors a.ttacked 
the preambl\il and the provisions of the Act as being wholly 
unsatisf_actory and inadequate. In the View that they took 
five years ago; they decided to boycott the Councils 
At the last general election, however, a considerable section, 
now known as Swarajistf', decided to enter the Council~ with 
the avowed policy of obstructi{}u and destructIOn. And In 

pursuance of that policy, at the last DeIhl I->eSSlOn, they 
rejected the Indian Fmance Bill. Within two months of 
that, at a special session of the Assembly, they appear to 
hd.ve changed their methods and worked in co-operatIOn 
wIth the Government, a.t least in regard to the Steel Prf)tec
tion Bill. 

Before proceeding further, it is desirable to notice the 
scheme and structure of thO' Government of India. Act with 
a view to consider how far it is possible to make any advance 
towards Responsible Government without altermg or modify
ing the Act itself, and merely by recourse to the rule.making 
power under the Act. 

PART II 
THE CROWN 

s. 1 of tbe Government of India. Act vests the territoriep; 
in IndIa. in His Majesty who is the head of the Constitution 
and in whose name the country is governed. There are 
certain powel,'s specifically reserved to the Crown. 

Puwers of the G.rQ/.(Jn 
His Majesty may remove from office any Member of the 

Council of India'on an address of both Houses of Parliament 
(ride S. 7). Hls Majesty in Council exercises ~ertain powers 
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wl:.h regard to the estabh~hment of the Secretary of State in 
CouncIl (I'lde 8.17). The Crown appoints an auditor of the 
accounts of the Secretary of State in Council {Hde S. 27}, a 
High Commi~sioner for India. (vide S. 2_9 A), the Governor
General (llIde S. 34), the Members of the Governor-General's 
Executive Council (nde S. 36), Governors (tide S. 46), the 
Members of a. Governor's Executive Council (vide S. 47). The 
approval of the Crown is necessary for the constltujJon of a 
new Province under a Lieutenant-Governor (vide S. 53) and 
the appomtment of a. Lieutenant-Governor (ude S. 54). 
The assent of His Majesty is necessary under S. 61. 
B (2) to enable an Act which has been certified by the 
Governor-General to have effect:' Bills may be reserved
for Hls Male!tty's pleasure under S. 68 and vetoed by 
HlS Majesty under S. 69. A Bill passed by the Certificate of 
a Go\'ernor cannot have effect without the signification of 
the assent of His ¥ajesty in Council (t'uie S. 72 B). A 
LegIslative Council for a new Lieutenant-Governorship 
cannot be created without ,the sanction of His Majesty (vide 
S. 77). The Governor-General may reserve a Provincia.l Bill 
for the slgmfication of His Majesty's pleasure with~ut which 
It cannot ha.e validity (v,de S. 81 A 3). The power of Veto is 
rc!\erved to the Crown in regard to Acts- of a local Legisla
ture (tIde S. 82). The Statutory Comtl}ission provided for by 
S. 84 A requires the -approval of His Majesty. Permanent 
Chief Ju~tices and Judges of High Courts are appointed by 
His Maje<;ty under S. 101. Additional High Courts can only 
be established under Letters Pa.tent under S. 113. The 
Crown may disallow any order of the Governor-General in 
Council altering the limits of jurisdiction of High Courts 
(vl(fu s. 109). Advocates-General are appointed _by His 
Majest,y under S. 114. His Majesty ha.s certain powers in 
rega.rd to the ecclesiastical establishment (t'ide Ss. 115, 116, 
118, 120 and 121). Lastly. His Majesty ma.y annul rules 
framed undor S. 129 A. -
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The powers ve~ted in the Crowp ate presumably exerci.sed 
upon the advIce of the constitutional Mmister or Ministers 
in England. Of the powers enumerated above, there are 
some, which WlIl a1wll:Ys have to remain with the Crown, as 
t.hey do in the case of the Self-Governing Dominions, whatever 
may be the restrictions imposed by constitutional practice 01: 

usage on the exetcise of those powers. Such indispensable 
powers may be illustrated by reference to the appointment r.f 
the Governor-General and the Guvernors and the power of 
Veto. It is obvious, however, that the powers of the Crown 
generally cannot be affected or modified by. the exercise of 
~y rule-making power vestiI}g either in the Secretary of 
State or tlie Governor-General in Council. Those powers 
ca~ onlY be dealt with by an Act of Parliamerk 

PART III 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE 
Salgry 0/ the Secretary of State 

. TJ/e legal and constitutional position of the Secretary of 
State for lndia is prescribed by S. 2 of the Government of 
India. Act. By elause 1 of that Section, and subject to the 
provisions of this Ac~, the Secretary of State (1) has and 
performs-all such or the like powers and duties rela.ting to 
the Government or the \ revenues of India; and (2) has all 
such or the like powers over aU officers appointed or continued 
under this Act. Before the pa'3sing of the Government of 
India Act of 1858; these powers and duties were exercised or 
performed by the East India Company, or by the Court of 
Directors, or the Court of Proprietors of that Company, either 
alone or by the direction or with the sanction or the approba. 
tion of the Co.mmissioners for the Affairs of India. Briefly 
put, the measure of his powers and dutiell is that of the 
powers and duties of the East, India. Compa.ny, or the Court of 
Director~, or the Court of Proprietor~, or the qommissioners 
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for the Affairs of IndIa before the Act of 1858. Those powers 
may be exercised over all officers appointed or continued 
under the Act. Under clause 2, subject to the provIsions of 
this Act or rules made thereunder, the Secretary of State is 
vested with the general powers of sup,erintendence. directlOn 
and control over all acts, operations and concerns which 
relate to the Government or revenues of IndIa. He exerCIses 
control OVtlr grants of salaries, gratuIties and allowances and 
aU other payments and charges out of, or on, the revenues of 
India. Now, these two clauses and particuiarly clause 2, confer 
on the Secretary of State complete administrative and finan~, 

cial control over the Government of India subject, of course, 
to the provisions of the Act or the rules made thereunder. 
When we have examined the o1!ber pr~vision of the Act or the 
rules made under it, we shall have a fll;ir idea of such limita~ 
tions as exist on the control of the Secretary of State. It may' 
however, be safely said at this stage that making allowance 
for those limitations, the residuum of control, both adminis~ 
trative and financia.l, IiIxercised by the Secretary Of State in 

,relation to the Government is so enormously. large that 
It is impossible to hold that constitutionally, the 
Government of India enjoys any large measure of 
independence. Before examining those limitations, with a 
view' to have some idea of .the measure of independence 
~njoyed by the Government of India, let us examine clause 3 
of S. 2 which was inserted by the ,Act of 1919. By that 
clause the salary of the Secretary of Stat;' i'5 placed on the 
Briti~h estimates. 

But the salaries of his Under-Secretaries and any 
other expenses of his department may .be paid out. of 
the revenues of India or out of m'lnies provided by Parlia
ment. N QlV, it was not as if this was intended to fix the 
Secretary of State for the first time with responsibi
lity to ; Parliament. That respon&ibility has always 
been there since his crea.tion. Th~ amendment was 
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a concession to politIcal sentiment widely prevalent in 
IndIa and to some extent in certain quarters in England • 
.and it was therefore considered de~irabl~ to place hIS 
salary on the aritish estimates so as to enable Members of 
Parliament to discuss Iqdian affairs in a more pointed and 
-effective manner. It may, therefore, be said that the 
Secretary of State is constitutionally the agent of Parliament, 
but an agent with plenary powers excepting where any 
limitations have been imp'osed on those~ powers either by 
.statute or by statutory rules. 

Arwlysls oj the Admtni:;frative, Financial and Legishdt I'e 

Control of the Secretary of State 
By S. 33 of the Act, the Governor-General in Council is 

required to pay due obedience to such orders as he may 
receive from the Secretary of State in regard to the civil and 
lmlitary Government of India. Now this Section, read WIth 
S. 2 which has already been discussed, compl~tes the sub
ordination of the Government of India to the Secretary of 
State. But there are certain specific powers which the 
Secretary of State exercises under the statute or which he 
exercises as the constitutional adviser of the Crown, which 
mURt also be taken ioto account in judging the extent of the 
supremacy of the Secretary of State. 

He is presumably the adviser of the Crown in regard to the 
appointment of the Governor-General under S. 34, of Members 
of the Governor-General's Executive Council under S. 36, of 
Governol's under S. 46, of Members of Governors' Executive 
Councils under S. 47, of Lieutenant-Governors under S. 54, of 
the Public Services Commission under S. 96 C, of the Auditor
General in India under S. 96 D, of Chief Justices, Judges and 
Advocates-General of High Courts under Part IX and of 
the Bishops of Calcutta., Madras and Bombay unc'U>r S. 118. 
It is clear that the Crown's prerogative to appoint the 
Governor-General or the Governors cannot be affected in any 
development of the Constitutio~. But there does not seem 
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to be any reason ~hy so far as the other appointments 
enumerated above are concerned, they should continue to be 
made upon the recommendation or a'dvice of the Secretary of 
State. 

Apart from the question of appointments, the adminis
trative control of the Secretary of State is ~xercised in many 
ways. There are some matters which cannot be initiated 
without his prevlOUS approval or assent or sanction. Some
times such approval. assent or sanction is given ex-post facto; 
vet again, there are some matters which are required by 
statute or practice or usage to be reported to the Secretary of 
State. Leaving aSIde the control over legislation which is 
vested in him by speCIal provisIons of the statute, ordinary 
matters of administration, involving the ta.king ut-some 
Important step or raising questions of policy, are referred to 
hlm bY,despatches or by cablegrams. It is impossible in this 
Note to refer to all those matters which are referred to the 
Secretary of State as a matter of practlCe or usage or by 
vlrtue <Jf his diTections conveyed in one way .or another, 
though there is every rea'3on to believe that the number of 
despatche'l and cablegrams which pass between the Govern
ment of India or the Governor-General and the Secretary of 
State is amazingly large. We may therefore confine our
.. elves to those instances of the exerCIse of his control which 
aTe provided for by the statute itself. 

Under S. 41, if the Governor-General is of opinion that 
any ~leasure. affecting the safety, tranquillity or interests of 
British India, which is proposed before the Governor-General 
lD Council. should be adopted t>nd carried into execution, or 
that it ought to be suspended or rejected, and the majority of 
those present at the meeting of the Council dissent from that 
opinion, the Governor-General may. on his own authority 
and responsibility, adopt, reject or suspend the mea.sure In 

whole or in part. In such a ca,*,. any two Members of the 
2 
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Council may require tha.t the matter s,hould be reported to 
the Secretary of State. 

Under S. 44, th.~ Governor-General in CouncIl, subJect t'J 
certain conditions laid down therem, ma.y not, without the 
~xpress orders of the Secretary of State in Council, make war 
or treaty; and in the event ot commencing any hostilities, or 
making any treaty, is required to communicate forthwith the 
same with the reasons therefor to the Secretary of State. 

S. 45 A is one of the most important Section'! dealing 
wIth the classifioation of Provincia.! and Central subJects; 
with the transfer, from among Provincial subjects, of subjects 
to the administration of the Governor acting with the 
Ministers; and with the allocation 9f revenues or moneys for 
the purposes of such administration. It a.uthorises the power 
o{ma.king rules for the devolution of authority '0 the Ioeal 

---Governments and for the employment of local Governments 
by the Central Governments,as their agents and for the 
d~termination of the financial conditions of such agency. It 
also provides (a) for rules being framed for fixing the contri
butions payable by local Governments to tKe Central Govern
ment, (b) for the constitution of a Finance Department in any 
Province and the regulation of the functions of tnat Depart-

" maJ;lt, (c) for regulatin~ the exercise of the authority of local 
Governments over the Public Services and for the settlement 
of doubts arising as to whether a.ny matter does or doe:;, 
not relate to a. Provincial subject or a Transferred 
subject, and for -the treatment· of matters w hleh affect 
both-a Transferred subject and a subject which is not 
Transferred. These rules are subject to the pl'ovi'So that they 
("mnot authorise the revocation or suspension of the 
transfer of a.ny subject except with the sanction of the Secre
tary of State in Counell. Cla.use 3 of this Section provides a. 
limitation--on the powers of superintendenee, direction or 
control exercised by the G>ovemur-General in Council over 
the local Governments. _ That limitation is tha.t tho.'!e powers 
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of superintendence can be exerclsed only for such purposes as 
may be specIfied in the rules. Rule 49 of the Devolution 
Rules winch have been framed under this Section IIhows the 
hmitation of these powers. 

The powers of superintendence, duection and control 
over the loca.l Government of a. Governor's Province vested in 

• the Governor-General in Council under the Act shall, in 
relatIOn to Transferred subjectS, I be exercised only for the 
following purposes, namely: 

(1) To safeguard the administratIOn of Central subjects. 
(2) To decide questions arising between two Provinces" 

In case::! w here the Provinces concerned fail to arrive at an 
agreement; and (3f to safeguard the due exercise and per
formance of any powers and duties possessed by, or imposed 
on, the Governor-General in Council under, or in connection 
with. or for the purposes of the following provisions of the 
Act. namely. S 29 A, S. 30 (A), Part VII A. or of any rules 
made by. or with the sanction of, the Secretary of State. 

Now. it must be borne in mind that the present relation 
of the Government of India to the local Governments and the 
working of the system of Diarchy depend to a considerable 
extent on the rules framed under this Section and also other~ 
Sections. In the final shapmg and determination of these 
rules, the Secretary of State has had a considerable share, 
and although apparently he cannot interfere with the work
ing of the Transferred depa! truants to the extent to which 
he can with the Reserved departments. yet, in actual 
practlce, it would seem that the amount of influence or 
control which he exercises indirectly is one which cannot be 
Ignored. As regards this indirect influence of the Secretary 
of State. it makes itself felt mainly in regard to questions 
affecting the Public Services and the working of the Finance 
Department. As matters I:1tand at present, Ministers have no 
powe!' of control over members of the All-India Services, 
they cannot select their Secretaries from outside the Servi-
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ces whose interests are protectod; and if sometimes in the 
exermse of thei!' power, and in the view that they take of 
certain -rules, their choice falls on any member of a. Service 
which does not ordinarily possess a lien on certa.m appoint
ments, at once there is dissatisfaction with the MiDlsters, and 
instances a.re known in which the Milllsters' fa.irness has 
been challenged They ha~e, subject to certain conditions, 
got the right of appeal, and the Ministers always feel 
that the Services bemg the peculiar charge of the Secretary 
of State, their position is far from being enviable. Rule 
27 of the Devolution Rules read with Schedule III lays down 
the powers of sanetionitlg expenditure in the Transfen cd 
departments: '. 

(1) The local Government of a Governor's ProvlPce 
shall not, without the previous sa.nction of the Secretary of 
State in Council or of the Governor-General in Council, a~ 
the case may be. include any proposal for expenditure OIl a 
Transferred subject in a. demand for a grant, if sucb sanction 
is required by the provisions of Schedule III to these tuleg. 

(2) Subject to the provisIons of sub-rule (1), the local 
Government of a Governor's Province shall have power to 
ilanction expenditure on Transferred subjects to the extent 
of any grant voted by the Legisla.tive Council. 

(3) The local Government of & Governor'"! Province 
shall have power to sanction any expendlture on Transferred 
I!Ubjects which relates to the hea.ds enumerated in S. 72 D 
(3) of the Act. subject to the approval of j;he Secretary of 
State in Council or of the Governor-Genera.l in Council, If 
such approval is required by a.ny rule for the time being in 
force. 

In regard to financial ma.tters, the Secretary' of State'<; 
control, as alrea.dy stated, makes itself felt indirectly. Under 
Rul~ 36 of the -Devolution Rules the Finance Department 1n 
a. Province must always be under the control of a Member oC 
the Executive Council, and excepting)n Bihar, everywhere, 
else the Finance Member is a membet:. of the Civil Service. 
Under the Finance Member there is the Fina.ncial Secretary 
who also is a. member of the Indian Civil Service, hut the 
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Mmisters have been given the rIght to ask for the appoint
ment of a Joint Secretary who is specially charged w\th the 
duty of examining and dealing with financial questions 
drI:<ing in relation to Transferred subject!> and the propo!)als 
for taxatlOn or borrowing put forward by any Minister. A 
permial of Rule 37 will give some idea of the degree of 
del'l'n~ence of the Transferred half of the Government on the 
Finance Department and indirectly on the Government of 
India and the Secretary: of State who are the ultima.te control
ling authorities. The right of proposmg an lDcrease or reduc
tion of taxatIOn does not belong to the Ministers. They must 
>-ubmit schemes of new expenditure for which it is proposed 
to make provision in the estimatE's to the Finance Department 
which exammes and advises upon them. The Finance 
Department is bound to decline to provide III the estimates 
for any scheme which it has not examined. Jt is somewhat 
slgnificant that although the statute does not debar a Minis
ter from holding charge of a Finance Department, yet that is 
the effect of the Devolution Rules. 

Ftnallc~al Ccmfro( 

As regards financial control. S. 21 gives power to the 
Secretary of State in Council, subject to the provisions of the 
Act and its rules, of expenditure over the revenues of India. 
The purposes for which· the revenues of India may be applied 
I'l.re indicated in S. 20. By S. 22 those revenues cannot be 
apphed to defraying the expenses of any military operations 
carried on beyond the external frontiers of India, except with 
the consent of both Houses of Pa.rliament. It is obvious that 
huch consent must to a very great extent depend on the view 
tha.t the Secretary of StAte takes of their necessity or pro
priety. 

Ordinarlly, the Secretary of State may. with the concur
rence of a. majority of votes at a. meeting of the Council of 
India, enter into any contracts for the purposes of the Govern
ment of India. (mde S. 29), though ~his power has to So certaiu 
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extent been qualified by the appointment in recent years of a 
HIgh Commissioner for India. 'there are still large powers 
of cont"tol which the Secretary of State exercises over Indian 
finances, but they will be best appreciated when we discuss, 
first, the control which he ~xercise& over our legislation. 
a.nd secondly, the duties which he discharges in relation to 
the All-India Services. ~ 

Legislative Control , 
Apart from the serious limitations imposed upon the 

legislative powers of the Indian Legislature and the Provin
cial Councils, which wIll be dealt with separately, the num- -
her of Sections in the Act which directly vest in the Seer'e
tary of State sorpe power of control over the Indian Legisb
tu~e is extremel; sma.ll. And yet, it is impossible to reahse 
the vast extenl of his control which he exercises In this 
behalf without some direct knowledge and experience of the 
actual practice followed in regard to such matters by the 
Government of, India and the local Governments. So far as 
the Government of India is concerned. there is scarcely 8. 

piece of important legislation which is not prevlOusly reported 
to the Secretary of State either by despatch or by cablegram, 
even when his previous sanction is not sought. So fa.r as the 
local Legisla.tures ~re concerned, the direct control is vested 
not by statute in the Secretary of State, but in the Governor· 
General. But a.s in theory, and alsl) in general practice. the 
Government of India is subject to the c~lDtrol of the Secre. 
tary or Sta.te, the latter exercises, though indirectly, to no 
emaIl extent, control Over the local Legislatures also. 

Direct Control 
~ S. 65 prescri bes the limit of the powers of the IndIan 

Legislature to make laws. But Clause 3 oJ it places a seri-
0us limita.tion on it. It is so important tha.t- it ma.y be reo 
produced in extenso: .. The Indian Legislature has not 
power, without the previous approval of the Secretary of 
State in Counoil, to make Q,ny law empower\ng any Court 

I 
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Q(her than a. High Court to sentence to the punishment of 
death any of His Majesty's subjects born in Europ&, of the 
children of such subjects, or abolishing any High Court." 

It was under this clause that, when the Racial Distinc~ 
tions Bill, giving power to Sessions Judges to pass sentences 
of death on European British subjects, was introduced in the 
ASRembly in 1923, the Government of India. had first to secure 
the preVlOUS approval of the Seoretary of State who asserted 
his rIght of modIfying the original proposals of the Govern
ment of IndIa. -The second power which the Secretary of State exercises 
arises in connection with the Crown's power of Veto exerC1S~ 
ad -nnder S. 69. Every Act of the IndIan Legislature has to 
be sent by the GovertJ.or~General, after he bas given hiS 
assent to it, to the Secretary of State, and then His Majesty 
may bignify his disallowance of it. It is true that this 
power of Veto is very seldom exercised; and when one bears_ 
10 mmd that, in theory at any rate, this power exists in rela~ 

tion to the Self-Governing Dominions, no exception can cons
titutIOnally be taken to it. It is obvious that the Crown must 
depend upo.n the a.dvice of its constitutiona.l advisers 

Spectal Puwers of Leg/slattOn of the.Governor-General U~ 
Council and the Gover/lor~aeneral 

The Governor-General in Council has a special power of 
legislatIOn by passing Regulations for the peace and good 
Government of certa.in minor administrations, such as the 
N.-W. Frontier Province, Ajmer-Merwara and Ooorg. Thls 
power is exercised under S. 71 and is obviously subject to 
the control of the Secretary of State in Council or the 
Secretary of State (vide clauses 3 and 4). 

Th~n the Governor~Goneral alone, as dishnguis4ed from 
the Gov~nor-General in Council, has power to make 
Ordinances for a period of not more than six months for the 
peace a~d good' GOvernment of British India or any part 
thereof; . and this power too is subject to like disallowance /I.e 
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an Act passed by the Indian Legislature. In actual prachce, 
however, even though the Governor-General may issue an 
ordmance without previous reference to the Secretary of 
State, he would lose no time in reporting it to the Secretary 
of State. 

Local Legt.'~latures 

Tohe powers of the local Legislatures ,He specified in So 
SO A. Under cla.use 3 of the SectIOn, a local Legislature lJas 

not the power, without the previous sanction of the Go'ernlJr. 
Gen~ral, to make, or take into consideration, anyone of the, 
l"ws speClfied in the sub-clauses att~ched thereto Under S. 
82, all Acts of local Legislaturos are submitted to the Heere
tary of State for the purposes of the Veto of the Crown The!<e 
provisions have already been commented upon abov(!, and do 
not call (or any fresh remarks. 

It is, however, important to bear in mind the rules framed 
under S. 80 A (3) (h), which are technically known as the 
local Legislatures' Previous Sanction Rule::.. A schedule of 
protected Acts is attached to these rules, and none of those 
Acts or thof,e contempla.ted by Rule 2 (1) can be reped-led or 
altered by a local Legislature without the prevlOUS sanction 
of the Govel'nor.Gflneral. Equally important are the rules 
framed under S. 81 A (1) of the A.ct which are known a"l the 
Reserva.tion of Bills Rules. These Rules provide for (1) the 
compUlsory reservation of certain Bills for the consideration 
of the Governor-General whicb have not been previously 
sanctioned by him, and (2) the optional reservation of 
certain other Bills under similar .ocQ.nqitions. One general 
remark may >;uffice, and it is this ~ That tllOugh the Secret,ary 
of State does not coma in anywhere directly, the Governor
General's subordination to him gives l!!iil .. power!:!! yci<:e, 
i: .. .:.1> ... v ... lv~t!;} ~nntrol, in regard to Provincial legislation. 

To sum up: (1) S. _2 of the Government of India Act 
gives the Secretary of State plenary powers of superintend
ence, direction and control over the Government of India. 
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and its revenues a.nd ov~r all officers appointed or continued 
under the Act. (2) ConstItutionally, he is not and cannot bet 
responsIble to the people of India but to Parhament. Other 
Sections which have be&n noticed above give him specIfic
administrative, fina.ncial or legislative control over tha 
Government of India or the local Governments and the Indian 
and the local Legislatures. (3) Such control is in regard to 
certain matters direct and in regard to other matters 
mdlrect. (4) The extent of hIS direct control is limit
ed. The Sectir)llS dea,.ling wIth it are not many. The 
extent of his indirect control is not so apparent, but in pomt 
of fact is very large: It is impossibie to have an accurate 
Idea of the degree and extent of hIS indirect control without 
a dmlct and personal knowledge of the working of the admi
mstrative machinery. It is, however, obvious that so long a.s 
the Secretary of State owes responsibility to !,arliament for 
thIS country, he should be competent to e~ereise his power 
of superintendence, dIrection and control in rega.rd to every 
field of admmistration, excepting where the exercise of such 
power is barred by express provisions of.the statute or the 
~tatutory rules or by convention. As regards conventions. 
assuming that there IS a.il appreClable number of them In 

existence, such conventions must be of a. very fluid and un~ 
defined character, so long as the ConstItution remains what 
it ia. 

It is obvious, therefore, that complete Responsibihty in 
the Government of India or the autonomy of the Provinces IS 

wholly out of question withollt this power of the superintend~ 
ence, direction or control of the Secretary of State being 
abolished i and the abolition 'Of this power is obviously im
possible without the direct intervention of .Parliament. In' 
one word, Parliamentary legislation a1on~ 

that end. 
can achieve . 

But, it is urged, it is possible'to achieve ~dvance by the 
exercise of the rule:ma,kmg power. Thili position requires.-
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careful examination. 
There is provision made for the making of rules for the 

relaxatIOn of the oontrol of the Seoretary of State by S. 19 A. 
Before examinning the provisions of S. 19 A, It is 
necessary to call attention to the provisions of S.131 (1) : 
" N othing i~ this Act shall derogate from any rights vested 
in His Majesty or any power.'f of tM Secretary of State in 
Council in l'ela.tion to the Government of India.... It is true 
that the authority spoken of here is the Seoretaryof State 
in Council and not the Secretary of State. But the Secretary 
of State in Council is the very authority spoken of 
in S. 19 1>-. An interesting question at once arises: 
How can S. 131 be reconciled with S. 19 A? Assum
ing that certain rules are framed under S. 19 -A. 
which result in the relaxation of the control of the 
Secretary of State or the Secretary of State in CouncIl, would 
it not then be op~n to. the Secretary of State in Council to 
say that notwithstanding the rules framed under S. 19 A, 
his powers remain unaffected by virtue of S. 131? If 
he can take shelter behind S. 131, the relaxation under 
S. 19 A cannot constitutiona.lly amount to very much. 
It will be observed that S. 19 A of the Government of India 
Act provitles for a. special procedure by which the relaxation 
of the-control of the Secretary of State may be brought about. 
The rules framed under that Section require the previous 
approval of both Houses of Parliament. But it is clear 
that the relaxation contemplated under S. 19 A cannot 
be' .construed to mean abandonment or extinction. It IS 

difficult to hold that. any rules framed under S. 19 A, 
howsoever libera.l or wide they may be, ca.n override 
altogether the statutory powers of the Secretary of 
State (vide S. 131)., With regard to S. 19 A. the position 
seems to have been cleared by a speech of. Sir Malcolm 
Hailey, delivered in the Legislative Assembly on 
18th July, 1923. In that speech, he said that there were two 
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processes by which advance could be achIeved in the dlrec
tIOn of waIVing control. The first process was the process of 
convention, under which, he said, the statutory control of the 
Secretary of State and t~refore of ParlIament shll rem~ined. 
The second process was by making rules under S. 19 A, and 
that amounted t<\ a statutory divestment of control. Sir 
Malcolm held that thlS would be wholly mconsistent wi!h 
the Constitution. For if Parliament were to be asked to 
divest Itself of control over any particular subject, it seemed 
to him that it could only do 80 when we had Responsible 
Government WIthin the Central Government. To use hIS 

own words: .• I maintam, therefore, that if we are to be 
correct in the maintenance of constitutional form, the 
Secretary of State should not divest himself of autho
rity under S. 19 A. untll we have made that change in 
our Constitution, as a consequence of which certain sub
jects can he handed over to the control of the Indian 
L('gislature; in otber words, until they are administered~ by 
Mmil,:ters." Now this mterpretation of S. 19 A was c~alleng
ed by Mr. Samarth and.Dr. Gaur and some other Members of 
the Assembly, but Sir Malcolm vigorously maintained hIS 
contentIOn. It may reasonably be assumed that Sir Malcolm 
was not speaking for himself, but for the entire Government 
of Indla of which he was the Home Member, and presumably 
with the approval of the Secretary of State· himself. This 
interpretation of S. 191A has not yet been repudiated by the 
Government of Inwa or by the Secretary of State, and if it 
still_ holds the field, it is obvious that any progress by relaxa
tion or wl\iving of control under S. 19 A is out oftha question. 
On the other hand, independently of Sir Malcolm Halley's 
mterpretation, let u~ examine S. 19 A closely, and see how 
far progre!!s can be achieved by ta.king actIOn under it. 

The first part of the Section gives power to the Secretary 
of State in Council to regulate and restrict by making rules 
the exercise of the powers of 6uperintendence, directiolJ and 
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control vested in the Secretary of Sta.te or the 1 Secreta.ry of 
State in Council. This he must do to give effect to the 
purposes of the Government of IndIa Act of 1919. The 
words "regulate and restdct" necesaarily -<3xclude the idea of 
divestment; in other words; hGwsoever he may relax: his 
control, a certain amount of it must r~main in his hands. 
'{'he words, "in order to gIve effect to the purposes of the 
Government of IndIa A~t 1919," are in the nature of words of 
limitation. Now, it is clear that whatever else may have 
been the purposes of the Government of India Act of 1919, 

\ 

the establi[,hment of Responsibllity in the Central Govern-
ment was not one. The expression "purposes" should not be 
coniused WIth the distant objective of Responslble Govern
ment;, for if we study carefully the Government of India. 
Act; we find that there is no provision there by whICh the 
Constitution of the Government qf India can automati-

'cally be affected in the slightest degree. The Govern
ment of India must therefore remain responsible to 
Parhament until Parliament chooses to divest itself of its 
power t~ control the Government of India through the ::lecre
ta.ry of State and to clothe the India,n Legislature with that 
power. Assuming, therefore, that the Secretary of State 
relaxes his control; the utmost that it may lead to is a certain 
amount of facility in the way of the Government ot India. 
domg certain administrative things without the previous or 
subbequent assent or approval of ~he Secretary of State. But 
the Government of India. will nevertheless continue to owe 
responsibility to Parliament, and as Parliament constitu
tionally deals with subordinate Governments through 
Mlllisters of the Crown, it is obvious that the Secretary of 
State must continue to exercise certain functions vur d VIS the • 
Government of India and Parliament, and thu~ instead of his 
control being direct, his influenge, though indi-rect. will be 
none the less powerful. It would thus appear that any real 
COlIstttutional advance oannot be achieved by the rule-making . -, . 
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power under S. 19 A. On the contrary, it is more than likely 
that the· removal of the control of the Secretary of State, 
unaccompamcd by the substItution of control of the Indian 
LegIslature, <-an only lead to a further increase-~f the !111'~

p(m~lble powers of the Government of India. 

The second part of S. 19 A provides for rules being made 
for subjects other than Transferred subjects. and such rules 
reqUlre the approval of Parliament. In respect of the relaxa. 
tiOn whlCh this part and the third part of the SectIOll 
ObVIOusly suggest, the dominant if not the sole Idea was to 
provlde for the relaxation of controlm regard to Provincial 
subjects The thIrd part relates to the framing of rules for 
Ruch relaxatIOn in respect of Transferred subjects and such 
rules may be annulled by His. MaJesty in Council If an 
address 1S prebented to His Majesty by eitlwr House witinn 
30 d,tys of the rules being laid before both Houses. 

Now, apart from usage, practlce or conYention, the Sec. 
retary of State exercu,es tbrpe kmds of control-admInlstra
tlve, financial and legislatIve. So far as bis admmistrative 
and financial control are concerned, much the most impor. 
tant part of such control is'exercised in regard to:tbe:existing 
All-India SerVICes, or to certain hIgh appomtments, or 1:0 the 
Army. Is It conceivable that· in regard to anyone of the!'!? 
matters the Secretary of State can lawfully dive~t hImself 
of hIS powers of control? Upon a superficial Vlew of 
this Se('tion, it is possible to bUIld up high hopes of 
advance, but when the nature and scope of it are carefully 
borne in mind. and when it is read along with certain bpecific 
Sections of the Government of Il}dia Act relating to the All
Indla SerVIces, or to certain statutory powers and duties of 
the Secretary of State, it becomes clear that to build up 
hopes of advance on this Section is to b&lld upon a founda
tion of sand. 
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Tlte Ind/<J Council 

No acc;)unt of the Secretary of State would be complete 
without a reference to the Council of IndIa ... ~hich shall 
consist of such number of member~, not less than eight anrl 
not more th~n twelve, as the Secretary of State may deter
mine" [t,lde S. 3 (1)]. The law requires that half the number 
of members of the Council must be persons who have ~en·ed 

or re"ided in India. for at least ten years, and have not last 
left India more th<1,n five years before the date of their ap
pointment. The ordinary term of office of a member of the 
COUDCII IS five years, though for special reaSODS it may be 
extended ("ide S 3). The right of filling a.ny vacancy in the 
CounCIl is vested in the Secretary of State and no meru~er 

can be relDoved except by an address from both Houses of 
Parliament to His Majesty. 

The Council of India is required, under the direction of 
the Secretary of State and subject to the - provisions of the 
Act. to conduct the business transacted in the United 
Kmgdom In relation to the Government of India and 
the correspondence with India. The Council meets from 
time to time, but is bound to meet at least once It month (see S. 
8), and ill presided over by the Secretary of State who has also 
the power of vote. The Secretary of State may appoint ~ 
member as the Vice-President. The Secretary of State has 
the power to constitute Committees of the CounciJ., of India 
for the more speedy transaction of business (t'lde S. 10) 
Questions are discussed at meetings of the Council, and if 
there is a difference of opinion on any question, except a 
question with respect to whlCh a majority of votes at a 
meeting is declared to be necessaTY. the decision of t~e Secre
tary of State is final. The President has a casting vote (l'Jde 
S.9) .. 

1;'he legal pow~rs of the Council are given in greater 
detaIl in Part II, SS. 21, 23, 25. 26, and Part III which deals 
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wlth property, contratts and liabIlities (tide Ss. 28.29,30,31, 
32)." 

Briefly put. the Council is ILsbociated with the Secretary 
of State for the purposes of control and expenditure over the 
revenues of India (cid.e...S.21), the disposaJ of the s.ecurihes 
hpld by, or lodged with. the Bank of England (mde S. 25), 
the (lIos110Sal of 'any real or personal !?state for the time being 

"The &ast indIa Company, as 18 well-known, ceased to be a tradll,g 
Company m 1833 and thenceforward It held the Government of IndIa In 

uust for the Crown_ By Act.. 21 and 22 Viet. C. lOS, the East 
India Company was put an end to, and all the property aud 
assets of the East IndIa Company were vested lD the- -crown m trust 
for thl' Government of IndIa. The Seoretary of &tate for IndIa lD Council, 
",de KlDloch versus the Secretary of StatE! for India m Council, 1882 

The East india Company bad a dual capacIty, It exercIsed sovereIgn 
power and was III addItion a tradmg orgamsatlOn These two functlOn8 of 
the East indIa Company must be kept dlstllldly apart m order to appr~
elate the present POSltlOn of the Secretary of State So fnr as ,ts CIvil 
liab,lIty arlsmg out of Its tradmg capacIty IS concerned, the tirst case w bleh 
dealt With It was the case of lt400daly t'II1'SU8 Norton, 1785, Ii DIck. p.652 
In h,s ludgment, Kenyon M: R. put It as follow,. .. It had been Slild that 
the East Ind... Company has a sovereign power: be It 80; but tbey Illay 
contract m a CIVIl capacity: and It cannot be deDled that ill a CIVIl capaCity 
they may be sued." See as to the eoxtent of the lIablhty of the East India 
C<>mrany and a fort.OM of the Secretary of State, tho cases of 
P. and 0 Steam NaVIgation Company t>erSU8 the Secretary of State 
for India, 18bl, Z Born R. C. app A; Seth DunraJ .'erau8 Hankm ana 
the Secretary of State for IndIa 1, N. W. P. Report 118, Nag''! 
Chand .. !' DE'Y t'eTBWi Secretary of Stde, 1. L R, 1 C .. l p 11; Jehangll' 
'<'rSUB Secretary of State for IndIa m Council, I.L R. Z7 Bom. p 189 So far 
as Its liability for Its so,'erelgn acts 18 concerned, the true doctrIne seems 
to be stated ID the case of Seocretary of State for IndIa III Council ver8Ud 
HarlbhauJl, I L.R 4 Mad. 344, 5 Mad 273. That rule IS as follows: "WhE>re 
an Act compiamed of 18 professedly done under the sanctlon of MUDlclpal 
Law, and 10 the {>xerclse of powers olonferred by that law, the fact that It IS 
don. by the sovereIgn power, 18 not an act whICh could pOSSIbly he done b,· 
a prIvate IDdlvldual, does not OUlot the JurlsdlCiaon of fue C,Vil Courts." 

It WIll thus appear that the Secretary of State's legal pOSItIOn lD rel ... -
twn to the subjects of the Kmg IS very much unlike the POSItIOn of the 
Secretary of State for 'he Colonlcs For although S. 20 of the Government 
of India Act vests the revenues of Inwa 10 the ('rowD, their expendIture, 
both ID British IndIa aDd elsE>where, IS subject to the control of the Secre
tary of State in CounCIl, and Inasmuch as tue Seeretary of State pelforms 
many functIOns and entt'r9 mto contracts and babJlltles In England. It ha~ 
been eonsldered nec{>ssary to constItute hIm mto one legal entity to sue for 
the enforcement~~lght8 whICh he may claim under those contraet 3 and 
be· sued for such liabilities as he mcurs in England or ID India ThIS PO~,tlO:l 
would seem to be IneVitable, so long as IndIa does not get the status of a 
Self-Governmg DomInIon, and It IS obVIOUS that no rule-makmg pow\:r !leon 
affect the present POSItion 
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vested in the Crown for the purpose of the Government of 
India and the raising of money by way of mortgage (rule S. 
28), the entering into contracts (mde S. 29) and the bringing 
of suits or the defending of suits (under S. 3~). 

Thi~ Council came into existence by virtue of the 
legislatien of 1858. "The legal powers of the Council" 
suggest thatit is to be regarded as in some sort the successor 
of the Court of Directors; but the practical raison d'ell,' 
of the Council of India. is that its members provide a Parlia
mentary Minister, who is usually without personal know
ledge of India, with experience and advice upon IndIan 
questions. The Joint Pa.rliamentary Committee, in their 
note on clause 31 of the Government of India Blll, 
said that they were not in favor of the abolItion 
of the Council of India. They think that, at any rate 
for some time to come, it will be C actua.lly nece~
l-\ary tha.t the Secretary of State should be advised by person., 
of Indian expe'rience, and they are convinced that if no such 
Council existed, the Secretary of State would have to form an 
informal one if not a. formal one. Therefore they think it 
much better to continue a body which has all the advantages 
behind it of tradition and authority, although they would not 
debar the readjustment of its work so as to make it possible 
to introduce what is known as the portfolio ,system. T~ey 
think a.lso that its constitution may advantageously be modl
fled by the introduction of more Indians into it and by short~ 
cning the perIOd of servICe upon it in order to ensure a 
continuous flow of fresh experience from India and to reheve 
Indian members from the necessity of spending RO long a 
period' as seven years in England. 

It will thus be observed: (1) T,h(lperiod of serVIce bas 
been reduced in the present Act from seven years to five 
years [Sa. 3, 4 (2)]. The number of Indians has been increa~ed 
to three. (3) So far as i.. known, the portfolio system hal' 
not yet been introduced. indian opinion has for a. long time 
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past dIsfavored the continuance of this Council, as it has 
appeared to it more in the nature of a bar to progress. The 
retIred Indian officers, generally speaking, who are appointed 
to the Council, are men who came out to India in different 
circumstances, a.nd whose entire tralDing and experience 
dlsqualify them from entering into the new spirit, or adjust
ing themselves to the altered conditions of administration, or 
II.pprccilltiug the new political forces which have come into 
operation during the last few years. As regards the Indian 
members, actual experience has shown that at the age at 
which they are required to be in residence in England, they 
find it extremely dlfficult to stand the rigor of the English 
winter, with the result that during the last severa.l years, two 
of them at least h~ve spent considerable portions of the year 
in India; and there have not been wanting occasions when 
not a singJe Indian member has been present in England. 

\Vhatever may have been the value of so many checks on 
the powers of the Government of India, there seems to be 
hardly any sound reason fot continuing-them now, when 
there is so much demaqd for the libera.tion of the Govern
ment of India from the control of the Secretary of State and 
an accompanying increase of the powers of the Indian Legis
lature. Indian opinion therefore would not only welcome but 
insist on the abolition of this Council, which is either super
fluous or acts as a drag on the progress of India. 
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'fIfE INDIAN CONSTLTUTlON. 
PAnT IV 

THE GOVERNMENT OF tNDIA 
The constitutional position of the Governor-General in 

Council is laid down in S. 33- which pro,j'ides: "Subject to 
the provisions of thIS Act and Rules made thereunder. the 
superintendence, dIrectIOn and control of the civil and mlh. 
tary Government of India i"! vested in the Governor-General 
in Council, who is required to pay due obedience to all such 
orders as he may receive from the Secretary of State." 

This Section may be taken as provlding generally for the 
eivil and military GovE'Tnment of India, which is subject to 
certam condItions delegated to the Governor-General in 
Council conditioned by the provisions of this Act, and subJect 
abo to the subordmatlOn to the Secretary of State. It would 
be interesting to compare it with the statutes governing some 
of the Dominions. 

CANADA 
Section 9 of the. BrItish NOlth America Act 1867 (30 Viet. 

Ch. 3) provides as follows: 
.• The Executive Government and authority of and over 

Canada is hereby rleolared to continue and be vested in the 
Queen." .. 

SectIOn 15: .. The Comma.nd-in-Chief of the Land and 
Naval MilItia. and of all Naval a.nd Mllitary Forces, of and lU 

Canada. is hereby declared to continue and be v~s1ed in the 
Queen ... 

AUSTRALIA 
Section 61 the Commonwealth of Australia Constitution 

Act, 1900;(63 and 64 Vict. Ch. 2) provides: .. The Executlve 
power of the Commonwealth is vested in the Queen and is 
exercisable by the Governor-General as the, QueeQ.'s repre-
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sentatilre, and extendA to the execution and maintenance of 
this Constitution, and of the laws of the Commonwea.lth." 

Section 68 (Ibtd) provides: "The Command-in-Chief of 
the Naval and Military Forces of the Commonwealth i'i 
vested in the Governor-General as the Queen's representa
tive." 

SOUTH AFRICA 

-Section 8 of the South Africa. Act, 1909 (9 Ed. VII) 
~provides: "The, Executive Government of the Union is 
vested in the King, and shan b~ administered by His Majesty 
in perso~ or by a Governor-General as his representative." 

Section 9: " The Governor-Genera.l shall be a.ppointed 
by the King and shall have and may exercise in the Union 
during t!J.e King's pleasure, but subject to this Act, such 
powers and functions of the King as His Majesty may be 
pleased to assign to him." 

~ection 17: "The Command-in-Chief of the Naval and 
Military Forces within the Union is vested ill the King or in 
the Governor-General as his representative." 

Now, it will be noticed from the quotations given above 
from the Colonial statutes that, 4ccording to their Conshtu
tlOD, the Crown is an integral part of the Executive Govern-\ 
ment in the Dominions. In India, while no doubt S. 1 of the 
Government of India. Act provides "that the territorietl' for 
the tllne being vested in Hi~ Majesty in India are governed 
by and in the name of His, Majesty the IUng.Bmperor of 
India," the Crown does not find a place in S. 33. The reason 
for that is obvious. India not being a Dominion with Respon
sible Gvvernment, it is governed by and in the name of His 
Majesty. but the ~xecutive Government in India, namely, the 
Governor-General in Council. has only certain delegated 
functioDN of superinteudence, direction and control. t::ubJect 
to the Bupe,rlOr control of the Secr~tary of Sta.te who. in bis 
turn, may be treated as the agent of Parliament. .as is stat
ed in pl.r.l. 33 oftha Report on Indian Constituti~nal Reform~ 
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"It i<; open to Parliament to exercise control either bt 
means of legislation, or by requIrmg its approvaL 
to rules made under delegated powers of legIslation; 
or by controlling the- revenues of India; or by ex'erting 
its very wide powers of calling the responsible Minister 
to account for any matter of Indian ildministration." 
Some of these things, however, Parliament does not do .. 
The subordinate position of the Government of India is 
".?ry pointedly brought out in ·para.. 34 of the Report with 
specla.l reference to the despatches of the Secretary of State. 
in reply to Lord Mayo'", and Lord Northbrook's Governments 
lD India. Howsoever annoying the speech of ,Lord Curzon 
and the incidents connected with Mr.pMontagu's resignation 
from the Cabinet in 1922 may have been, his description of 
the Government of India "as a. subordinate 'branch of the 
Bntish' Government 6,000 miles away," was, from the consti
tutional point of view, perfectly correct. 

The Positi()n oj the Commander-in-ChzeJ 
The second lmportant point which needs to be noticed is 

that the Command-in-Chief of the Army is vested in the 
Crown or the Governor-General. All that S. 33 provides is 
that the military Government of India is vested in the 
Governor-General in Council. The Act itself recognises the 
existence, though it does not provide for the appointment of 
a Commander-in-Chief. 

Before the Act of 1919, it was open to the Secretary of 
State, in Council to appoint the Commander-in-Chief to be an 
extraordinary Member of the Governor-General's Executive' 
Council (mde S. 37, Government of India Act, 1915). The old 
Section has been replaced by the present S. 37 which simply 
says th'at if the Comma.nder-in-Chief is a 'Member of the 
Oovernor-General's Executive Council, he shall have rank 
a.nd" precedence in the Cou~cil next after the Governor
General. The present Act does not expressly provide for the 
appointment of the Commander-in-Chief to the Governor-
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deneral's Executive Council. As a matter of policy, It mdY 

be 'urged that the Commander-in~Chief should cease to 
be a fv1ember of the Executive Council. Assuming that 
the Executive Council should continQe, the Army Depart
ment should be in the charg~ of a civilian Member. Con
stitutionally, it is not right that e-ven in a semi-devel
oped Constitution like India's the _ administrative heari 
of the Army should participate in civil administrc:l.tion. 
The Esher Committee did not approve of the old system 
of having a Military Member or even a Supply Mem
ber. On the other hand, they recommended the appoint
ment of a ciVilian Surveyor-General of Supply. The argu
ments for and against the appointment of a civilian Member 
are very well brought out in the debate on the fifteen resolu
tions on the Esber Committee's Report, raised by Sir Siva
swami Aiyar in the Legislative Assembly, on 28th March, 
1921. Sir Sivaswami Aiyar said: 

, Now, upon this subject the Esher Committee's Report IS 

singularly meagre and unconvincing. They say that there 1" 
no Responsible Government in India as in England, and that 
the differences of conditions between India and England do 
not warrant the adoption of the English system. Here I 
would like to voint out how the question ofRespon8ibleGover1'l.. 
ment affects the matter at all. Where you have a system of 
Responsible Government, it is necessary that you should have 
at the head of the Government Army administration-a Minister 
who is responsible td Parliament j but while Responsible 
Government requires tha.t the administration of the Army 
should be entrusted to a Minister responsible to Parliament, 
the absence of Responsible Government does not preclude the 
adoption of the same-system. It does not follow that where 
there is no SyRtclll of Responsible Government, it is wrong to 
entrust the ultimate control or administration of the Army to 
a civUian Member of the GO\fernment.· That is a logical 
distinction which it is necessary to bear in mind. In fact, in 
othflr places. the Committee has often stated that it is desir
abll!' to assimilate the system in India to that in Engla-nd 
Bo~h the majority a.nd the minority of the Esher Committee. 
on questions on which they have differed. have admitted the 
desirability of assllnilating the two systems. But where they do 
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not like to assimilate the two sYbtems, they rely upon differ
ences of conditions a.nd the presence or absence of Responsible 
Government. Beyond the ip8e' di.ttt of the Esher Committee 
upon this question, I find no reason which satisfies me tha.t the 
absence of Responsible Government must forbid the vesting of 
the ultimate control of military administration in a civilian. 
On the other hand, it would be consistent with the approach 
of India to a Self-Governing status, and I would also refer you 
to a passage from the work of an eminent constltutionalist as 
to the advantage of this system. I refer to SIr William 
Anson. At page 208, Volume 2, Part 2, this is what he says z 
"The mode in which the system works may now be considered, 
and the relations of the Secretary of State to Parliament and 
to the Army. His relations to Parliament are these. First, 
he mnst every year ask Pa.rliament to legahse the Standing 
Army and the rules necessary for its discipline, and to vote 
the money required for its efficiency in all branches of the 
SerVlce. And next, he must answer to Pa.rliament, when 
cdlled upon to do so, for the exercise by the Crown of 
Its prerogative in respect of the Army. Aided by the Finan
CIal Secretary, be considers the demands framed by the 
Military beads of the departments represented on the CouncIl, 
and he must endeavor to reconcile the requirements of the 
Army for money with the reqUirements of the Treasury 
for economy. The presence of Military members at the- dis., 
cU'3sions on the questions of supply, for which the whole of 
the Army Council is .responsible, WIll tend to prevent that 
sharp antagonism which formerly existed between the re
pre'lentatives of the Service and the Ministers responsible to 
Parhament for the cost of the Army. But in the end the 
e"hmates for the various branches of the Service must depend 
upon the decision of the Cabinet which, in forming its decision, 
is 8ure to keep in view the probahle wishel! of its majonty in 
the House of Commons and in the country. The Treasury 
loves economy for its own sake; the Cabinet loves economy 
because eCO'lomy is popular, but it is collectively responsible, 
with the Secretary of State, for the condltion of the Army, and 
therewith for the security of the Empire. In the end, perhaps, 
the House thinks that the. estimates are extravagant, whIle 
the Army think they are sufficient. But there can be no doubt 
that the House is more ready. to grant the sums demanded 
when the demand is made by a civilian after pahsing the 
criticism of the Treasury and the Cabinet, than It would be if 
the demand were made by a military expert who might be 
sUPPob!'d to think no money HI-spent which wa.s spent on hilt 
department. 
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Mr. Seshagirl Alyar, who took the opposite view, expres~ 
'sed himself as follows: 

I am not prepared to ac::cept the suggestion that there 
should bEl a civihan as the Member of the Executive Council, 
and that the Commander-in-Chief should be entirely outside 
this body. On the other hand, the better course would be 
to give the Commander-in-Chief, as has always been the 
case, a voice, a predominant voice, in matters of peace and 
war and in all matters relating to military polIcy. He is not 
likely to trouble the Executive Coundl often, and I think he 
would be content to come here only whenever these impor
tant questions are discusse<L '-_ 

There is One passage in the quotation which Sir SIva
swami Aiyar read" which Jltruck me as being important; the 
passage was f!'om Sir W. Anson. Sir W. Anson saId that if 
you have a. milItary man to come for money, it is likely that 
he will not get it; but if he is a civilian, he is sure to get the 
money. I think that should certainly be a recommendation 
to this Assembly to have in the Executive Council onlY:l 
Commander-in-Chief to whom we might refuse money, and 
not a civilian Member whom we might find it difficult to 
refuse. 

There is one other matter which must be taken into 
ilccount, and that is this. As matters at present stand, the 
Commander-in-Chief will haye his pay, his full pay, and he 
will have hi .. staff; and if you get a ciVIlian Member in addi
tion, the country-will have to bear additional expense; w~ere
a.s if you have a Commander-in-Chief woo is also a Member 
of the Council, the country will be spared that expense. That 
is an argument which ought, 1 -think, to commend itself ,to 
;Mr. Hailey and to this Assembly as well. 

Hitherto, the Commander-in-Chief has been & Member of 
the Executive Council. responsible for peace and wal' and 
responsible for military policy.· Has Sir Sivaswarni Aiyar 
assigned sufficient l'easons for initiating a. departure from the 
existing rule '/ In my opinion, Sir, the reasons which he has 
given are not sufficient for making a departure. He has said 
that the organisation of the Army in India should approxi
mate as far a.s possible to that in England. But is it pOAsible 
to make such an approximation. so long as we have a Com
mander-in-Chief in India? There is no Commander-in-Chief 
in England; there is only- the Secretary of State for ·War 
at the head of the Army Department assisted by an Army 
Council. Here we have a Commander-in-Chief who is an 
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tlunk, by an Advisory Board consisting of IllS suhnrdi. 
nates. Now, Sir, let us look at the question more 
closely. Supposing there is to be an Army Council, 
who is to be the Prel-ident of it, the cIvilian Member 
or the Commander-in-Chief? -Supposing we say that the 
Commander-m Clnef is not t6 be a Member of the Executive 
CouncIl, and that a civilian Member should be appomted: 
wIll the Commander-in-Chief be content to remain in the 
Army Council under the civilian President? It IS altogether 
unthmkable. If that is unthinkable, if you have a CIvihan 
Member in the Executive Council, and if you have a Com
mander-in-Chief who is head of the Army Council, there will 
constantly be differences of opinion, and I tbink that this 
arrangement will not lead to harmony; it will lead to con
@Iderable frlCtion betwe~ the two representatIves. Under 
these circumstances, so long as there is a Commander-in
Chief who occupies the pecuh.u position he does in this
country, there is no use in [<aying that there should be 
apprOXImatIOn between the position of the Army in India and 
of the Army In England. It may be said, Sir, t'~lat so far as 
the Council is concerned, if it is put on a statutory basi,>, for 
exalilple, if Letters Patent are issued for the constitution of 
the Army, or if, by legislation in thi!' Assembly, an Army 
Conncil is constituted with a CIVIlian Member at its head, the 
pOSItIon would become better. I do not ,share in this 
optimism. At present the position is that the AdVIsory Board. 
WhICh I take it would ultimately become the Army Couneil, 
consists of persons who are entirely subordinate to the Com
mander-in-Chief. 

It ilj somewhat significant that Sir Godfrey- Fell, who 
spoke for the GoverI!,..roent, was silent on this point. 

The Governor-General appoints a Member of the Execu~ 
th·e Council as VIce-President (S. 38) 'and the ExecutI~e 
CouncIl meets at such places as he appoints.. Reference has 
already been made to the procedure in case of difference of 
opinion~ between _ the lnajority of the Executive Counell 
and the Governor-General. But excepting where the 
Governor-General overrides the Executive CouncIl in 
respect of any measure affecting the safety, tranquillity or 
interests of Brith.h India, he is ordmarily bottnd bY' the opmion 
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and decibion of the majority of those present, and if they are 
equally diyjded, the Governor-General, or the person presid. 
lng over the Executive Council, has a second Qr casting vote 
(mde S. 4T). The Governor-Ge~eral has been given power to 
make roles and orders for the'more convenient transaction of 
bm:iness in his Executive Council. These rules are ,of a 
confidential character and are only supplied to the Members 
of the Executive Council and to the Secretariat. 

As already pointed out, originally the Council worked 
together as a Board, but Lord Canning introduced the port
folio system, (mde para. 38 of The Report on ConstitutIOnal 
Refo1'lrts). The result of the system is that certain depart
ments are :grouped together and placed in charge of every 
Meinber. It must, however, be borne in mind that the Secre
tanes have a direct access to thG Governor-General, and if a 
Secretary so chooses, he can take any -file to the Governor
General and obtain his orders without the intervention of the 
Member. If there is a difference of opinion between the Member 
and the Secretary, the Secretary has the right to lay the matter 
before the Governor-General. It is important to bear in 
mind the constitutional position of the Secretary. The Secre
tary is not a Secretary to the Member but to the entire 
Government of India. And it is his duty to keep the 
Governor.General, who is the head ot the Government, well 
acquainted with tlie progress of work and the nature of quei>
tions that are engaging the attention of the department 
concerned. 

What is the constitutional relation between the Governor 
General and his Executive Council? Is it exactly that of a 
Prime Ministe~ and his colleagues? Or, is it that of a Chief 
of the Government and colleagues who, in actual working, 
al'e his subordinates? Or, is it a mixture of both? The 
answers to these questions depend not merely on the words of 
the 9tatute in S. ~l, because that relates only to matters which 
come up before the Executive Council, but also on the entire 
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course of the conduct of businCf,s uuder the portfolio system, 
the personal relationto that prevail between, the Govemor
General and the Members of the Executive OouncII, on the 
one hand, and between him and the Secretary of State. on the
other. 

The Governor-General's Executive Council differs from a 
Cabmet in one essential respect. In a Cabinet, ordinarily 
the Members composing it, including the Pri~e Minister, are 
members of the same political party with a common pohc~ 
and common political ideas and ideals. Even in the case of 
a coahtion, there is a working agreement on certain matters 
In l'egard to which persons of different political parties agree
to work together. Besi~es. in a Cabinet, though the selection 
of the Prime Minister rests with the Crown, the selection of 
the other Ministers rests with the Prime Minister. In the~ 
case of the Governor-General's Executive CouncIl, the 
Governor-General may be a Conservative, olle Member 
ma.y hold advanced views on internal politics,> another 
Member may hold VIews of just the, opposite charac
ter. Besides, it may very well happen that the Gove~nor
General may have to deal with Members in the 'selectlOn 
and appointment of whom he has had no hand. Theoreti. 
cally it is true. that the responsibility of the Governor
General's Executive Council -is collective, and it must 
act as a. umted whole 1D relation to the outside world. But 
in point of fact, it may v~ry frequently happen that the deci
IHon of the Governor-General in Council represents the Views 
of only a section of it. It is true that even in a Cabmet con. 
~lsting of Ministers consisting of the same political school, a 
spirit of compro!llise is necessary to ensure the success of 
the Cabinet. It may be assumed that the same spirit is gener
ally prevalent in the Executive Council of the Governor. 
General, But there are two essential differences. In the C3:se 
of a Cabinet, there can be no question, generally speaking, of 
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a compromise on a. que'ition of pl'inciple~ Question'! of COIl!

pl'omit:;e arlse only wIth respect to the degree and extent of 
the application of a well-understood .principle of the party 
to the circumstances of a particular cj\se. Again, a compl'?
mise in the case of a real Cabinet may be necessitated 
by a consideratIOn of the effect whICh a, particular mea
sure of the Ca.binet may produce on its very existence, either 
on the floo-r of Parliament or in the country a.t large. In 
the case of the Executive Council of the Governor-General, 
it is impossible to postulate a communi.ty of political prmclple 
or politICal opinion, and the compromiRe arrived at in the 
Executive Counell does not necessarily imply that the 
principle underlying a pa.rticular measure is accepted by all 
the Members composing the Councilo#It may not unoften mean 
that the prlUciple underlying it is the principle only of some 
Members, and the extent to w}ucb It has been applied is the 
result of a necessary compromise. Besides, where the 
existence of a Cabmet cannot be impenlled by an adver'>o 
vote of the A!!sembly or Parliament, the compromise- adopted 
need not necessarily have any. relation, .though some
times it may have, to the views of the Legislature. Of 
course °ae; in the ca'le of a Cabinet, so in the 
case of an Executive Co~ncil, It is open to a Mem
ber to tender his reSignation of office. But here agam 
the resignation of a Member of the Executive Council 
has not the same political effect as the resignatIOn of a 
Member of the Cabinet. Even assuming that a. Member of 
the Executive CouncIl on resigning his office on a question 
of policy may be allowed -the indulgence of explaining the 
reasons of the step to the Legislature, he has. unh.ke a Member 
of the Cabinet, no electorate to go to, to obtain its verdict. 
It is conceivable that when SIr Sankaran Nair resigned on 
the Panjdb issue. his po hey (!ond not the policy of his col
leagues would have been endorsed by a popular House, or by 
his electorate, if that were pOSSIble in his ease. But as it 
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ment in England to treat his resignation as merely indicative 
of the strength of his own feelings on the question. Again. 
we must not lose sIght of the fact tha.t the decisions of the 
ExecutIve Council do not always embody the independent 
conclusions of the Member& composmg it. They may be and 
cire at times influenced by the expression of opinion of the 
Secretary of State. 

Th{' GOI ernor- General 
S. 34 provides for the appointment of the Governor

General of India by warrant under the Royal Sign Manual 
Since 1858, he has also been called and trea.ted as Viceroy 
of IndIa. Although the statute does not appoint a time-limIt 
for hi.:; tenure, yet in actual practice he holds office fol' five 
years, un)e;;8 the term is extended, as was done in the case ot 
Lord Curton. 

The powers of the Governor-General are mainly derived 
from the statute. But there are eel tain powers and preroga
Bve., which, as the representative of the Crown. he exercL"es. 
Some of the~e powers are laid down in his warrant of appoint
ment which has a statutory basis (ude S. 34). and should bE' 
dIstinguished from the Instrument of Instruction!;!. ThE' 
most important of these functions is the exercise of the Royal 
Prerogative to grant pardons. free or conditional. to offender"! 

,convlcted by Courts of Ju~tice. This power was expressly 
granted to Lord Chelmsford in the Royal Warrant appointing 
hUD, and has also been granted to Lord Reading. 

The Governor-General's statutory powers {re admim!;!
trative, financial and legislative. 

HIS admini~trative powers either relate (1) to the appoint
ment of persons to certain offices, or (2) to the maintenance 
of peace and order in the country, or (3) to certain other 
administrative acts. He bas 'power to appoint (a) the Vice
President of hiS Executive Council ·(S. 38); (b) Council 
~ecretarje~ (S. 43 A); . (e) Lieutenant-Governors {So 54); (d) 
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the President of the Council oC State (S. 63 A 2); (e) the 
President of the Legislative Assembly (S. 63 C 1). Among 
other administra.tive powers which he exercises are the power 
(1) to oa.ll meetings of the Executive Council at such places as 
he may appoint (S. 39-1); (2) to override his Executive Council 
in respect of any measure affecting the safety, tranquillity or 
interests of British India where the majority of the Members 
present at a meeting of the Council are of a different opinion; 
(3) to summon meetings of the Legislature; (4) prorogue the 
sessions (S.63 D), and to dissolve either Chamber of tho 
Legislature, or to extend it'!'! ordinary term (S.63. D) j and (5) 
after such dissolution to call for a General Election. 

His pnncipal power in regard to financial matters is 
prescribed' by S. 6,7 A (2), which says that no proposal for 
the appropriation of any revenue or moneys for' any pur
pose shall be made 'except on the recommendation of the 
Governor-General. It is somewhat significant that the' 
preceding clause speaks of the Governor-General i'n Council 
and not of the Governor-General olone That clause is a .. 
follows: "The estimated annual expenditure and revenue of 
the Governor-General in Council shall -be laid in the form 
of a. statement before both Chambers of the Indian Legisla.
ture in each year." Whether this difference between the 
two clauses is by acc1dent or by design It is difficult to say; 
but there does not seem to be any apprecia.ble reason why' 
proposals for appropriation should require the r~oommenda.
tion of the Governor-General alone. .. - ' 

As regards the legislative powers of the Governor-
General, they are mainly of the following description: (1) His 
previous sanction is nece~sary for the introduction, at any 
meeting of the Indian Legislature, of any measure affecting 

'(n) the public debt or revenues-of India or imposing any 
charge on the revenues of India i or 

(b) the religion or religious sites and usages of any class 
of'Britisll subjects in India.; or ", 
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(c) the discipline' or maintenance of any part of Hi'3 
Majesty's Mihtary (Naval or Air) Forces; or 

(d) the relations of the Government with foreign princes 
or States; 

or any measure 
(i) regulating any Provincial subject, or any part of a 

Provincial subject, which has not been declared by rules 
under this Act to be -subject to legislation by the Indian 
Legislature, or 

(ii) repealing or amending any 4-ct of a. local Legislature; 
or 

(iii) repealing or amending any Act or Ordinance made 
by the Governor-General" [8. 67 (2) J. 

Re has the power to certify, when either Chamber of the 
Indian Legislature refuses leave to introduce. or fails to pas~ 
in a form recommended by him, any Bill, that the passage of 
the Bill is essential for the safety, tranquillity or interests of 
British India or any part thereof (8.67 B). Jt was un~er this 
section that the Princes' Proteotion Bill Was certified by the 
Governor..General in 1922 and tpe Finance Blll raising the 
Salt Duty in 1923. 

He exercises his Veto over Bills passed by the Indian 
Legislature under S. 68. 

He ca.n promulgate Ordinances for the peaoe and good 
Government of india for a space of not more than six months 
(S.72). 

His previous sa.nction is necessary to the making or tak
ing into consideratIon by a loca.l Legislature of a certaln 
class of Bills which are specified by S. 80 A 3. He exer
cises his Veto with regard to Bills passed by a. loca.l Legis-
lature tJnder S. 81. -

When a'Bill passed by a ~ocal Legislature is reserved by 
the Governor for the cous1'deration of th,e Governor-General, 
he may within six months e1ther give assent to that Bill or 
withhold a.ssent (Vide 8. 81 A). 



He lDay also reserve any' Bill passed by a local Legu-
lature for the signification of His Majesty's pleasure. 

1t will be noticed that, excepting the power of Veto, and 
probably also the- power exercised in regard to reserved Bills, 
the other p~wers of the Governor-General are lDuch WIder 
than those exercised by the Governor-General in the Domi
nions who is bound to follow the a4vice of his Ministers. On 
the contrary, in India, the Governor-General has got the 
power, in certa.in circumstances, of overriding his Executive 
Council. There are historical as weH as other reasons for thill. 
To quote from the Report on indian Constitutional Reforms' 

Originally the Council of the Governo~eneral work
ed together as a. Board and decided all questions by a majority 
vote. The difficulties which Warren Hastings encountered 
from this arrangement are notorious. Lord - Cronwallb 
insisted on being given enlarged powers, and to meet IllS 

views the provisi m which now ena.bles the Governor-General 
to override his Council and to act on his own responsibIlity 
in mattei's of grave importance was inserted. The power ba!l 
rarely been exercised, though Lord Lytton used it in 1879 to 
abolish partially the import duty on Engli!lh cotton goods. 

The vesting of som~ of the powers mentioned above ID 

the Governor-General exclUSIvely, for instance, the power of 
4!topping legislation of certain kinds such as mentioned in S. 
67, is clearly due to the fact that by reason of his eminent 
position as thE' first servant of the Crown in India, he is the 
best person qualified to carry out the policy of religious 
neutrality. Similarly, It may bs held that there are certain 
other reasons of State for such exclusive power in regard to 
the public debt or public revenues or the Military Forces or 
questions of Foreign Policy. Th0 changes effected in the 
system of Government in the Provi,nces also account for his 
special powers under S. 80 A with regard to Provineia.11egis-
lation. ' 

In a.ny system of RespOlliiible GQvernment all these 
powers, excepting the power of Veto and the po~el' with 
regard to reserved Bi1l~, will have to go, 
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ThE' G01'ernor- General In Council 
The Members of, the GOVlilTnor-General's Executive 

Council are also appointed by His Majesty by warrant. 
There is no number fixed, but it is open to the Crown to pres
cribe the number of Members, which can presumably btl done 
on the constitutiona.l advice of his Mmisters. Three at least 
of the Members must be persons who have been for' at least 
ten years in the service of the Crown in IndIa. This is a 
most impomnt provision, and unless it is changed or modified 
by an Act of Parliament, It would be impossIble to convert' 
the present Council into ,;; body of Responsible Ministers. 
Not only does it give a security to the servants of the Crown 
in IndIa in that it provides for their substantial represeflta
tion in the Executive Council, but it also seeks in a pre
eminent degree to pr'ovide for the representdtlOn of the pomt
of VIew of the Permanent Services in IndI:1. It must be 
borne in mind tha.t It does not say that t1!ese three Members 
must be Members of the Indian Civil Service I all that it does 
prOVide for is that they should have put in ten years' 
serViCe under the Crown of India. Sel'vice uttder the Crown 
in England will not count at all for the purpose of eligibility 
under this clause. In IWltual practice. in the Vllst majority of 
cases, these appointments go to the members of tbe Indian 
Ctvil Service, inasmuch as they bring with them the special 
experience and knowledge of administration which may be 
taken to be the main reason for this provision. In addItion 
to such three Members of the Council, there must be one who 
is a barrister of England or Ireland or an advocate of Scotland 
or a. pleader of 110 High Court in India of not less than ten 
years' standing. The disqualification of pleaders to hold this 
appointment was removed by the Act of 1919. The Lawyer 
Member has always been in charge of the legal portfolio, 
though he need not be, according to the letter of the law. 

If a.ny Member of the Council other tha.n the Commander
in-Cbief is at the time of the appointment in the military 
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ilervice of the Crown, he shall not, during hill continuance in 
():ffice as such Member, hold any military command or be 
employed in actual military duties, 

An· important clause was added by the Act of 1919 by 
which 'J provision may be ma.'de by rules under this Act 3S to 
the qualifications to be required in respect to the Members of 
the Govel'nor-General's Executive Council in any case where 
such provision is not made by the foregoing clausf's of this 
Section", It is quite clear that this new clause can apply 
only to Members other than those who have served the Crown 
for ten years in India a.nd to the Law Member. What exactly 
is the meaning of the word" qualifications" in this clause? 
The\ same word ha~ been used with reference to electors 
and candidates seeking election to the Council of State 
or the Legislabve Assembly ia S. 64 (l)~ It is not difficult 
to understand the meaning of this word in this Section in 
regard to ~lection matters. It is a. word of well-understood 
meaning (vtde Stroud's Judicial Dictwnary, 2nd Ed. p. 1243), 
But having regard to the context of S. 36, it does not 
seem to be faJr to interpret this word in a. sense more or 
less similar to tha.t in which it has been used in the other 
Section. For instance, would it be- constitutionaJ to _lay 
down a rule that one of the necessary quahfications 
under this clause to an appointment to a. membership 
of the Executive Council should be the possession of 3,000 
acres of land or payment of land revenue or incometax to 
the extent of Rs. 50,000? Even if 'such a rule could be legal, 
it would do violence to the spirit of the Constitution, a.s it 
would deprive the State and the ta.x-payer of the services of 
many persons of proved ability and character' who might 
otherwise be eligible. Ii is open to very serious doubt a.s to 
whether a rule could be framed under this clause prescribing 
the number of Indians. The whole structure of the Govern. 
ment of India. Act is inconsistent with the prescrib
ing of any racial or religious qualification for the holding of , 
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any office. It has been suggested that it ill legally possible 
under this clause to make a. rule prescribing that a. certain 
number of Members of the Executive Council shall be appoint
ed from amongst the elected Members of the Legislature. The 
report of the JOlnt Parliamentary Committee does not throw 
any light on the meaning to be attached to this word "quali
ficd.tiollS". But assuming tha.t such a. rul& would be valid it is 
open to 80me serious objections. If some Members of the 
EXflcutive Council are appomted from the elected Members 
of the legislature. they cannot be responsible to the Legisla. 
ture, as that would be inconsistent with the entire C()Dstitution 
of the Government of India. They must be responsible to the 
Crown. The Executive Council should act as a single unit in 
r.elation to the Legislature. There cannot be such a thing as 
divided responsibility in the case of a Cabinet. The positlon of 
the Members selected from the LegIslature will be extremely 
{)nerous, for though ponstitutionally they may not owe 
responsibility to the legislature, yet they will always be 
overborne by the consciousness that they owe their appoint
ment to t11:6 Executive CouncIl to the_circumstance that they 
were Members of the Legislature. This lshkely to lead to 
friction between them a.nd their colleagues in the Govern
ment. On the other hand, if and when they support the views 
of their colleagues which may be in conflict with the views 
of the Legislature, they are.. sure to antagonise the Legi:;,lcl.ture 
and lose their influence. The suggestion under consideration 
ii not a.nd ca.nnot possibly be treated as an advance towards 
responsibility. It is not even a half-way bouse between res
ponslbilityand irresponsibility, and it is impossible to con
ceive how,members so appointed can, in popular estimation 
be treated as responsible when their functions are not divided 
off from the rest. In the case of the Provincial Ministers there 
iii no doubt about their constitutional responsibility for the 
~Ilbjects under their control. But even this extent of responsi
bility will be wanting in the case of Members of the ~x:ecu-

2 
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l.ive Council appointed in accordance with rules whlch may 
be framed under ~lause 5 of S. 36. The last and the most 
serious objec~ion to a certain number of Members of the 
Executive Council being appointed from among the elected 
Members i'i that it will tend to lower the standards of public 
hfe by presenting a temptation to office. 

As regards the personal relations between the Govemor
General and the Members of the Execntive Council, making 
allowance for t.he personal equation of both, and assuming 
that there is a. readlIless on both sides to understand each 
other's point of view and meet it a~ far as possible, the great 
political patronage - which the Governor-General enjoys 
should not be lost sight of even in the case of such high 
dignitaries. There is a considerable body of opinion which 
has in the past disfavored, and still disfavors, the appoint
ment of Members of the Executive Council to Governorship~. 
Under th", statuto itself, the Goveraors of the United Pro
vinces, the Panjab, 1,3ihar and Orissa, the Central Provinces 
and Assam are appointed after consultation with th~ 
Governor-General. On principle, it is not right and proper 
th:l.t the preferment of Members of the Executive Council 
should depend upon the rec-ommendation of the Governor
General. As regards the rela.tions of the Governor-General 
to the Secretary of State, it has not unoften happened that 
the two have belonged absolutely-to two different parties in 
England. Lord Chelmsford, a Unionist. served under Mr. 
Montagu. I.-ord Re_adillg, a Liberal, has served under Mr. 
Montagu, a. Libera-I, Lord Peel, a Conservativt;l, and Lord 

-Olivier, a Labourite. DealIng with this subject generally in 
the Report on Indian Constitutional Reforms, M~ lIontagu 
and Lord Chelmsford expressed themselves as follows: 

The relations between Simla and Whitehall vary also 
with the personal equation. II resentment has been felt in 
India. that there bas been a. tendency on occasion to treat 
Viceroys of India _fI,S ~. agents ft of the Briti8~ Government, it 



is falt to add that there have been periods when ViceroYs have 
almost regarded Secretaries of State as the convenient mouth
piece of their polICY in PJ.rhament. Certainly there have 
been times when the power of the Government of Indla 
rested actually.iar less upon the support of the CablOet and 
Parlia.ment than on the respect which ita reputation for
efficiency inspired. The hands of the Government of India. 
were strong: and there was little disposition to question 
the quality of their w~rk, so long as it was concerned chiefly 
wlth material thmgs. and the subtler springs of actiOn which 
he in the mental development of a people were not aroused. 

The questlOn of the relations of the Governor-General to 
the Secretary ot State may be said to have-assumed impor. 
t.ance so far back as the time of Lord Northbrook and' Lord 
Salisbury, Lord Salisbury carried on a large amount of 
private correspondence with Lord Northbrook and was 
disposed. to treat the Gover.nor-GeneraI more or less as the 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs treats an Ambassador. 
On the other hand, Lord Northbrook's view was that Parlia.
ment having conferrec:f certain specific powers on the Gov
ernor-General, he could not be treated by the Secretary of 
State on the footing of an Ambassador. Again, Mr. Montagu, 
III the course of a. speech, 'described the relations between the 
Viceroy and the Secretary of £tate all "intirgate," and spoke 
of Lord Morley and his Council as working through the 
aqency of Lord Minto, thereby suggesting that the Viceroy's 
posltion was that of an agent. This view of the agency of 
the Viceroy, or of the power of the mandate of the Secretary 
of State. has been challenged in certain quarters. On the 
other hand. the full implication of the theory of "the man on 
the spot" requires to be appreciated. The advocates of that 
theory in the olden days were _ of the opinion that the 
Governor-General. being directly cognisant of the situation 
in Indla, and having an intimate appreciation of the 
nature of tho- issues which arise from da,.. to day in the 
governance of a. big country like I~ldia.. should not be dictated 
to or interfered with frequently, 'by the ,Seoret~ry of 
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State. In olden days it -w::as customary in thi'l country 
to turn from ~the man on the spot, who was suppos
ed to share local prejudices and genE-rally to bo opposed 
to political progress, to the SecretarY-J)f State who 
was supposed to live in 8. free atmosphere, a.nd to be, on the 
whole, more progressive, In actual fact, however, it would 
be impossible to maintain that all Secretaries of State halTe 
been pl'ogressiv~Land all Governors-General reactiona.ry. SIr 
Valentine Chirol has strongly contested the theory of the 
agency on the ground tha~ the Governor-Genera.l is the direct 
and personal representative of the King-Emperor and that 
with' his Council he forms in regard to administrative matters 
a. corpora.te body, . 

Lord Morley, in an article in The Ntneieenth Ce1'iflU71 

and After, s.aid that he was not prepared to accept this 
criticism, and was distinctly inclined to the view that the 
Governor-General was really subordinate to the Secre
tary of State, He relled on the proclamation of 1858, 
in which Queen Victoria. directed the Governor-General "in 
Her name a.nd on Her behalf to be subject to such orde1's and 
regulations, as he shall from time to time receive through one 
of Her principal ,Secretaries of -State", He also relied on the 
terms of the warra.nt of appointment and upon the statute of 
1858. Leaving aside the political aspect of the question. and 
confining ourselves to the stlictly constitutional point of 
view, it is somewhat difficult to challenge the position of 
Lord Morely. As has already been pointed out, the Governor
General is also the Viceroy. but the two positions aTe abso
lutely distinct. Indeed, the statute does not at all speak of 
him as Viceroy. In his administrative capacity, he is only 
Governor-General. The fact that he is also ,the Viceroy does 
not make him any the less amenable to the control of the 
Secretary of State as Governor-General. Under S, 33, he is 
'required to pay due obedience to all orders of the Secretary 
of Stat~ This being s<f, to cla.im for him &' hi$her position 
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than that of an agent is to shut one's eyes to the realitu~8 of 
the situation. The fact that in conJunction with his Council 
he forms a. corporate body does not make him any the freer of 
the control of the Secretary of State. For that corporate 
body itself mu'>t receive its orders from the Secretary of 
State. 

The control of the Secretary of State is open and inl"i· 
dious, vi'!ible tl.nd invisible. The system of pnva.te ~orres. 
pondenco between the two has not recGlved any substantial 
check or control since it reoeived encouragement at the hands. 
of Lord Sahsbury in the seventies of the last century. The 
olltslde world knows httle of the amount or nature of that 
correspondence. Only Lord Morley has permitted the public 
to have some idea. of the nature of that correspondence by-· 
publishing his letters to Lord Minto. Pointed attention was 
drawn to it by the Mesopotamia. Commission who adverted to 
the circumstance that in the statute" no mention wha.tever is 
made of private commuUlca.tions, nor is authority given either 
to the Secretary of State or tJ1e Governor-Grmeral to substitute 
private telegrams for the presCl ibed methods of communication 
ld.id down by the sta.tute ......•.. It is usually the practice of 
the Secretary of State a.nd the Governor-General to take away 
their ptivate'telegrams at the close of their tenure of office ..• 
There is, therefore, no public record of the }lurport of the' vast 
nlajority of these private communications. The substltution 
of pnvate for public telegrams in recent years has apparently 
so developed as to become almost the regular channel ot 
official inter-communication." The Secretary of State is not 
bound to take the advice of his Council with rega.rd to what 
are known 11.8 secret communications, which are limited to 
eertain subJects •. He may send .. urgent communications" on 
his own authority. but with regard to them he has got.to 
explain the causes for his so a.cting to his CouncIl. - Wha.t 
is, however, more remarka.ble than this is that these commu
nleatlonl'l which the Governor-General_ receives fto~ the 
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Secretary of State and the replies he sends, are not ordinarily 
available to the Members of his Council, though he may show 
them to all or-to any of the Members. It would thus appear 
that the relation of the Secretary of State to the Governor. 
General is one of special coufidence which is not shared by 
the Members of the Governor-General's Council. Considering 
the heterogeneous composition of the Executive Council, there 
should be little room for surprise if the f}overnor-General 
should observe a. special degree of caution in the disclosure of 
these confidential communications to the Members of his 
Council. 

The a.bove considerations only tt!nd to establish the fol. 
lowing conclusions: 

(I)-The control of the Secretary of Sta.te over the Gover· 
nor-General and over the Governor-General in Council is of a 
very real and living chaiacter. (2) The relations between the 
Secretary of State and the Governor-General ar~ of a specially 
confidential nature and not altogether consistent with the 
unity whicb characterises a. Cttbinet form of Government. (3) 
The methods of control open to the Secretary of State are 
ma.ny and not alwa.ys ea.sily understood by the outside world. 

It is true that on occaslons some Governors-General have 
asserted their independence. Lord Ha.rdinge's speeches on 
the Indian position in South Afnca and on the rejectivn by 
the House of Lords of the proposal to create an Executive 
Council for the United Provinces ,may be cited as recent 
examples, Another and more recent instance is the resolu. 
tion moved at the last Imperial ConfE-rence for the appoint; 
ment of the Colonies Committee (lonsisting of representatives 
appointed independently by the Governor~General in Council. 
It is conceivable, however, that if the Secreta.ry of State had 
taken his stand on his right to have a. determmin-g voice in 
the appointment of those representatives. the Government of 
India c,ould not have constitutiona.lly resisted that claim. 

Stress has been lail! above on the fact that an ~lla.mine..· 
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tlOn of the constItutIonal position leads to the conclusion 
that the Secretary of State is, in a pre-eminent degree, 
supreme, and that tve Government of India and the Gover
nor-General, notwithstanding their specific statutory rights 
and duties, are in a much more dependent and subordinate 
position than would seem to be the caie upon a - superfici,al 
examination. Now, whatever may have been the justification 
at one time, thl' pre~ent po~ition of the Government of India 
is extremely anomalous. It has now got to deal with' a 
Legilslative Assembly with an overwhelmingly lalge majority 
of non-official a'ld elected members. T.he Government of 
IndIa is represented in that Allsembly usually by three or 
four of their Members and a certain number of Secretaries. 
It is trua that there are certain subjects on which the Assem
bly cannot move resolutions or interpellate the Government. 
It is equally true that, in regard tq the Budget, certain sub
Jects, such as Defence, salaries and pensions of the Imperial 
Services, are not open to discussion by either Chamber, are not 
submitted to the vote of the Legislative Assembly, nor are they 
open to discussion by e~her Chamber at the time when the 
annual statement is under consideration, unless the Governor
General otherWIse directs h'tde S. 67 A). But malting allow
ance for all these protected subjects, the area open to the 
Assembly is large enough to make the position of the Gov
ernment of India at times extremely difficult. Indeed, if 
there is need for taxation and a Finance BIll is introduoed. 
the Assembly may reject it altogether, leaving it to the 
Viceroy to certify that Bill. This is actually what happened 
in March last. Now, the present position is wholly incom
N-tihle With the existence of proper relations between the 
Government of India and the AE'sembly. Even during the 
first three years, actua\ experience showed that the Govern
ment of-lndia, apil.l't from -sustaining defeat on certain im
portant questions, found itself comp~Iled to adopt com
promi!'es which. conceivably it would not have accepted, jf it 
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wa.s a Responsible Government. Again. the Government of 
India cannot possibly speak on certain important questions 
without reference to the. Secretary of State, whatever may be 
its convictions thereon. And this must necessarily bring it 
at times into acute conflict with the Legh'lative Assembly. 
The whole theory of the subordination of the Govern
ment of India. to the Secretary of State and Pa.rlIament 
was con:.istent with the state of things w,hich prevailed when 
the Legislative Conncils were merely advisol'y bodies and 
contained clear official majorities. That position, so far as the 
Legislatures are concerned, has been changed. and the 
obvious incongruity between the present po'ntion of the 
A:;sembly and an irresponsible and irremovable Executive is 
in the nature of a constitutional anoma.ly not free from 
dangers to the smooth working of the administration and the 
growth and development of healthy relations between the 
Legislature and the Executive. To maintain the control of 
the Secretary of State under the present circumstances must 
appreciably affect the prestige of the Government ot IndJa, 
the respect that it should command, and its utility in the eyes 
of the Legislature and the general public. To take away the 
control of the Secretary of State can only lead to an increase 
in the irresponsibility and autocracy of the Government of 
Indla and, as a. result, to collisions between it and the Legis· 
lature, which are bound seriously to affect the working of tlle 
machinery. 

Subject to such exceptions and modifications as may be 
prescrIbed in the notification, S. 60 provides for the a.ltera
tion of the bounda.nes of ProvlDces. and S, 59 gives power to 
the Governor-GenE>ral to take. with the approval of the 
Secretary of State, any part of British India under his 
immediate a.uthority and ma.nagement and to provide (or its 
admillistration by pld.cing it under a Chief Commissioner or 
in Borne other ma!lner. S. 58 provides for the administration 
of the N.-W. F. Province, British Beluchistan, Delhi, Ajmer-
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Merwara. Coorg, and the Andaman and Nicobar Islands by 
Chief Commissioners. It is a questiOn for the future to 
decide as to how many of these small Provinces can 
be conveniently amalgamated with the neighboring big 
Provinces. The question as to Ajmer.Merwara bemg 
handed over to the U. P. Government has been mooted 
in recent years, and it is understood that It is still nnder 
consideration. Opinion is sharply divided as to the desir
abIlity of amalgamating the N.-W. F. Province with the 
Panjab and restoring the position which existed before its 
separation from the Panjab in the time of Lord Curzon. 
Roughly speaking, it may be stated that official and Muham
madan opinion favors the continuation of this Province as it 
is. The general Hindu opinion, on the other han~, favors 
its amalgamation with the Panjab; and, in any case, insists on 
the extension of the jurisdiction of the Lahore High Court to 
the N.-W. F. Province. As a result of a debate raised in the 
Legislative AssemJ.>ly in 1921, the Government" Of India 
appointed a Committee presided over by Mr. Denys Bray, and 
it" report has recently been published together with the 
dIssenting minutes of Messrs. Rangachariar and Samarth. 



PART V 

THE INDIAN' LEGISLATURE 

The first fact to note about the Indian Legislature is 
that it is Bi-cameral, oonsisting of a Council of State and a 
Legislative Assembly. Ordina.rily speaking, no Bill can be 
deemed to have been passed.unless it has been agreed to by 
both Chambers either without a.mendment or with such 
amendments only as may be a.greed to by both Chambers. 
The ma.ximum number of Members for fhe Council of State is 
sixty. It consists partlY' of no~inated a.nd partly of elected 
Members. The number of official Members cannot exceed 
twenty. As at present constituted, it com;ists of 34 elected, 
6 nominated non-officials and 20 ·officials. The Legislahve 
Assembly 'oonsists partly of elected and partly of nominated 
Members. The total number of Members as provided by the 
Section is 140, of whom non-elected Members ,are 40; a.nd 
out of the latter, 26 8.re officia.l Me~bers, leaving the number 
of elected Members at 100, In point of fact, under the rules 
framed, there can be 103 elected Members and 41 nominated 
Members. of whom 26 are officials, and one a person nomi
n'ited as the result of a.n election held in BeFar. But power 
is reserved under the Act to increase the number of Members 
in the Assembly a.nd to vary the proportion which the classes 

-' of Members bear one)o another, subject to the condition that 
at lea.st five-sevenths of the Members of the A~seD1bly shall 
be elected Members and at least one.chird of the other 
Members 'sha.ll be non-official Members. 

The Govel'nor-General is not a Member of the Assembly 
'Or the Council of Sta.te. but he bas the right to summon. 
address and to prorogue the session. 

Ea.ch of the two Houses ha.s 8. President; in this respect. 
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however. the statute makes a difference between the two 
Houses. In the case of the Assembly, it is provided tha.t 
•• there shall be a President of the Legislative Assembly who 
shall. until the expiration of four years from the first meeting 
thereof, be a person appointed by the Governor-General, and 
shall thereafter be a Member of the A.ssembly elected 'by the 
Assembly and approved by the Governor~G(JneTal". What is to 
bappen if the elected President is not_ approved by the 
Governor-General? On this question the statute is silent. It 
is conceivable that this may lead to friction, The ))eputy 
President of the Assembly has from the very beginning been 
elected from among th$- Members ef the Assembly. His 
appointment too is subject to ~he approval of the Governor
General. All the appointments are salaried appointments: 
the 1I.ppointed President of the Council of State gets a fixed 
salary. whereas the elected President and Deputy President 
get the salaries determined by the Assembly. 

In the case of the Coulioil of Sta.t~, the statute provides 
that "the Governor-Generaiahall have p"wer to appoint from 
among Members of the Council of State a President and other' 
persons to preside in such circumstances as he may direct". 
There iil no provision for an elected President in the futUre. 
The iast two Presidents have been officials, and though under 
the ~tatute. there is nothing to prevent the Governor~eneral 
from appointil"..g a non-official, yet it may be doubted as to 
what the constitutional position of the non~official Member of 
the Council of State will be if he is so appointed by the 
Governor-General. If he ~owe3 his appointment to the Gover
nor-General and not to the CounCIl of Sta.te. it is fair to sug
gest that upon his appointment he becomes an official, and he 
must vacate his Beat in the Council {mde S. 63 E). If he vacates 
his seat in the Council, it is at least open to doubt whether he 
can continue to be in the. Council as President. Having regard 
to this difficulty, it may be sale to assume that what was 
intended by the ,statute wa~ that ,the President of the Council 
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.hould be an official Member; and this will probably be the 
ease in future. 

The ordinary term prescribed for the Council of Sta.te i'l 
five yea.rs, and for the Legislative Assembly three years. 
The Governor-General, however, has the power to dissolve 
elther Chamber at any time before the expiry of its term 
This power of dissolution is a recognised constitutiona I 
power which is exercised in Self-Governing countries hke 
England a.nd the Dominions under well-understood conditlOn~. 
The resposibility for that step generally rests with the Prime 
Minister, but in the Indian sta.tute the discretion ilS vested 
a.bsolutely in the Governor-General.-

The Govet:nor-General has also the power to extend the 
term of either Chamber, if in special circumstances he think!! 
fit. There, again. the discretion is his lind he is not responsi
ble to either House for taking that step. 

After the dissQlution of eIther Chamber the GovernOl
General is bound to appoint a date not more than six IT.onth;>, 
or with tha sanction ~f the Secretary of State not more than 
nine months, after the da.te of dissolution for the next ReSSlon 
of that Cha.mber. This provision, as also the provision relating 
to dis&olution, is similar to the provisions applicable to local 
Councils under S. 72 B. In Madras, recently. in connection 
with the Hindu Religious 'Endowments' Bill, .Qifficulty has 
arisen a.s to the interpretation of the words, .. next session of 
the Council ". Legal opinion is Sharply divided. The legal 
advisers of the Madras Government would interpret ther;e 
words to imply, on the analogy of a corporation, that not
withstanding 8. dissolution, the new Council is really a con~ 
tinued seSSlOn of the old. This opinion ha.s been strongly 

. dissented from by other lawyers 10 the country. Without 
dogmatising as to the soundness of either opinion. it may be 
said that this i8 a ca.se for the removal of doubt. 

Officials are not qualified for election to either Chamber, 
and a. non-official Member of either Cha.mber loses his seat on 
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hIS acceptmg office in the service of the Crown. A person 
Cclnnot be a. Member of both the Cha.mbers. If be is elected 
to both, he mllst elect as to whICh Chamber he desires 
to beiong to. The statute also provides that every Member 
of the Governor-G~neral'>l Executive Council shall be nomi
nated as a member of one Chamber ofthe Indian Legislature. 
But without being a Ml!mber of the other Chamber, he has 
also the right of addressing it. S. 64 provides for the framing 
of rules for the term of office of nomina.ted Members, the 
condltiuns under which they may be nominated, the quahfica
hOllS of electors, the constitution of constituencies, the 
number of Members to be elected by communal and other 
electorates, the qualifications ot candidates and the decisioD. 
ot election disputes. It also provides that any ruler or subject 
of any State in Indla may be nominated as a Member of 
elther Chamber. The proviso to Rule 5 runs as follows: 

Provided that, if a Ruler of a State in India, or any 
!'ub;ect of such a State, is not ineligible for election to the 
LegiE>lative CounClI of a Province, such Ruler or subject shall 
not by reason of not being a British subject, be ineligible 
for election to the Legislative Assembly or~ouncil of State. 
by any constituency in that Province and [ no subject of such 
a State !>hall for that reason be ineligible for election by the 
Delhi Constituency J. 

A number of rules with regard to the franchise and. 
matters relating to election have been framed. 

Reference may be made here to some of the important 
prOVlSJons. Women are not elIgible for election. The 
demand has already been put forward on their behalf, and 
educated public opinion in its favor m'ay be said to be grow
ing. In certain ~rovinces, such as the U. P., the Pa.njab, }\nd 
to a certain extent in Bihar and Bengal, one cannot hope in 
the near future to get a fair number of women to stand for 
election. though it is boped that better results may be expected 
in this respect in Boruuay. and possibly in Madras. If a 
1'.,."on bas been convicted by a criminal Court of an offence 
involving a sentence of transportation or imprisonment 
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for a period of more ~han six months, then, in the absence of 
pardon, he is not eligible for election for five years from the 
date of ex.piration of the sentence. The etrect of this .rule 
was felt by a number of persons at the last election who 
found themselves disqualified by reason of their convic
tion for certain political offence!!. 

Similar disabilities attach to persons who a.refound guilty 
of corrupt practices at the elections. 

The constituencies are divided into two classes: A general 
constituency means a Non-Muhammadan, Muhammadan, 
European, Non-European, Sikh constituency or the Delhi 
constituency. A special constituency means a Landholder's 
or an Indian Commerce constituency,. 

Those who are not British subjects, or who are' females; 
or are lunatics so found, and persons under 21 years of age 
are disqualified from being-put on the electoral roll of a con
stituency. The age limit, however, prescribed for candidates 
is 25 (vide Rule 5). The franchiseis pased on (1) com· 
munity, (2) residence, and (3) (a) occupation or owner· 
ship of a building, (b) assessment to, or payment of, Municipal 
or cantonment rates or taxes or local cesses, or (4) the holding 
of land or membership of a local body. This applies to 
general conatit~encies. For a special constituency, !lpecial 
qualifications are required, and they are set out in detail in 
Schedule II attached to the ~uleBo. There is provision also 
made for the decision of election disputes. Election cases 
relating to the Indian Legislature in India are disposed of by 
Commissioners appointed by the Governor-General. They 
must be persons eligible to be appointed Judges of the High 
Court within the meaning of ~. 101 (3) of the Government of 
India ~ct. In England. the Act of 18~8 made over these 
election-cases to the Court of Common Pleas and now the 
jurisdJction is exercised by the High Court of Justice. 
,Experience has shown that the number of sucq cases is by no 
mea'hs small, and it is not always easy to secure among pri-
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vate praetising lawyer" or District Judges qualIfied to become 
Judges of the High Court an extensIve knowledge of the 
law relating to el(>ctions. The jurisdIction of the High Court 
has apparently been excluded on administrative grounds. 
They are already, it is said, overworked, and this addition to 
their jurisdiction will put a heavy strain Qn them. The 
subject. however, is of such vital importance to the growth of 
representative institutions that it seems desirable that in the 
infancy of the law such cases should be tried by Judges of 
the High Court. 

The Rules also, provide for an oath of allegiance beIng 
made by the Members of the Legislature upon thelr taking 
office. 

Powers of the lnd,an Leqtslature 
The powers of the IndIan J. .. egislature are defined In 

S. 65, clauses (a) to <0. It cannot, however, without being 
expre!>sly authorised by an Act of Parliament, make any law 
repealing or affecting any Act of Parliament passed atter-
1860 or any Act of Parliament enabling the Secretary of 
State to raise money in the United Kingdom for India. 
Nor can it make any law affecting the authOrity of 
Parliament or any laws affecting the written ConstitutlOn 
of Great Britain whereon may depend in any' degree the 
allegiance of any person to the Crown of the United Kingdom 
or affecting the sovereignty or the dominion of the Crown 
over any part of British India. Nor has the IndIan Legif'la
ture power, without the previous approval of the Secretary of 
State in Council, to make any law enwowering any Court 
other than a High Court to pass a sentence of death on any 
of His Majesty's subjects borli i~ Europe or the children of 
such subjects, or abolishing any High Court. 

It will be noticed that the limitations imposed_ on tht! 
power of the Indian Legislature make it difficult to hold that 
it is supreme in the ,same sense in' which the Domlnion. 
Legislatures are. As the Secretary of State in Council has, 
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in a. ~pecial measure, control over the Indian finclnces, he a.lone 
can raise a loa.n ~n England. And the Indian Legislature 
IS debarred from passing any law 01' repealing or affecting any 
Act of .Parlia.ment which gives the Secretary of State In 
Council the power to raise such loans. It iq obvious that if the 
present powers of the Secretary of State are transferred to the 
Government of India, and it is authorised to operate in the 
English market, this limitation will have to go. The portion 
of the Section imposing Ii limi~tion on the power of the 
Legislature to pass any law affecting the written laws or the 
Constitution of Great Britain, on which depends the alle
gIance of the subject to th~ Crown, has in recent years come 
in for judicial discussion in several C<l,ses. In Mrs. Besant's 
case (L. R. 46, I. A. 176-191), the point wa.s raised before the 
Pl'lvy Council that under this clause the Indian Press Act 
was ultra -vires. The Privy- Council did not sustain this 
argument. Simllarly nnsuccessful attempts have been made 
to chaIIenge the validity of certain portions of the Indian 
Defence Act. Ordinance No. 4 passed by the Governor
General as an emergency mea~ure during the Martia.} Law 
administration in the Panjab was <iirectly cballeng-ed before 
the Privy Council as being ultra vm~s, inasmuchas Special 
Martial Law Courts were established under tha.t Ordinance. 
and it was contended that that tended to affect the 
d.l1egiance of the subject to the Crown. The Privy Council 
s3.1d: •• The sub-section does not prevent the Indian Govern
ment from passing a law which may modify or affect a rule 
of the Constitution, or of the common la.w upon the observance 
of which some person may conceive or allege that hiM allegi
a.nee depends. It refers only to la.ws which directly affect the 
allegiance of the subject to the Crown. as by a transfer or 
qualification of the allegiance or modIfication of the obliga
tions thereby imposed (See Bugga I:S. King-Emperor, 41, I. 
A. 128-138) Commg now to the affirmative part ofthe Section 
WhICh specifies the pQwers of the ,Indian Legislature, there 
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are important judicial pronouncements which must be borne 
in mind. In the case of Empress vs. Burah (3 Appeal 
Cases: 889 S.C. I.L.R. 4 Cal. pp. 172), the Privy Council sta.ted 
the law to be as follows: 

The Indian Legislature has powers expressly limited 
by the Act of the Imperial Parliament which crea.ted 
it; and it can, of course, do nothing beyond the limits 
which circumscribe these powers. But when actmg within 
these limIts, it is not III any sense an agent or delega~e of the 
Imperial Parliament, but has and was intended to have 
plenary powers of legislation u large and of the same nature' 
as ParlIament itself. The established Court, when a question 
anse!; as to when the prescrIbed limits have been exceeded. 
must of necessity determine that question, and the only 
way In which it can properly do so is by looking to the terms 
of the in1,ltrument by which, affirmatively, the legislative 
powers Vl-ere created and by which, negatively. they ar& 
ref'trict&d. If what has been done is legislation within the 
general scope of the affirmative words which give the power, 
and if it viold.tes no express condition or restrictIOn by which 
that power is limited (in which category, of course, be includ
ed any Act of the Imperial Parliament at variance with it~ 
it IS not for any Court of JustICe to enquire further, or to
enla.rge constructively those conditions and restrictions. 

Compare with this the following statement in Moore'/!I 
Commonwealth of Australia, p. 285: 

The Colonial Legislatures are bodies with plenary 
powers, possessing a general and undefined power of Govern
ment in their territ,ory over all persons and things therelD, and 
thIS power extends to the --creation of such executive and 
judicial machmery as well as such subordinate legi1,llative 
authorities as appear necessary to the Colonial Legislatltre. 

Refe1:'ence also may be made to the judgment in Secretary
of State '1;8 Moml'nt. 40, L A. p. 48, in which Lord 
Haldane discussed the effect of S. 65 of the Act 
of 1858 tLnd held that the effect of it waS to debar the 
Government of India from passing any Act which could 
prevent a subject from suing the Secretary of State 
in Council in Ii\ civil Court in any case in which he 
could have similarly sued the East India Company, _Th& 
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scope of the decision has sometimes been taken to be larger 
than is justified by the fact~. But its importance here is 
that it affords another illustrr1tion of the limitations imposed 
on the powers of the Indian· Legislature. It will be noticed 
that under S. 65 -(1) A, the Indian Legislature has power 
to make laws for all persons, for all Courts and for all places 
and things within British India. Dealing with S. 22 of 
the Ac~ of 1861, which was in substance the same-as S. 
65. it was recently held in the case of Keyes /JS. Keyes, III 
opposition to the views of Prof. Dicey expressed in his 
Con/het oj i,.aw8, that the words of the Section could not 
be deemed to warrant the making of laws by the Indian 
Government to interfere with the status of subjects of the 
Crown domiciled in India. The laws to be made are to be of 
local operation. The status of a citizen domiciled elsewhere 
is not a condition having local effect in India or local Iiinita
tions. This was a caSe in which A, an Englishman domiciled 
in England, brought a suit in the Panjab Chief Court praying 
for the dissolution _of his marriage on the ground of the 
ad~ltery of, his wife, the marriage and the adultery 
both having taken place in India. The Indian Court 
gave a decree of dissolution. Subsequently, the husband 
presented a. divorce petition in the English Court on 
the..same facts. The Divorce Court in England held that the 
Indian decree was not of .any authority: This decision, if 
correct, imposes a further limitation on the powers pf the 
Indian Legislature. It was not followetl, however, by the 
Panjab High Court in the full Bench decision in Lee tB. Lee 
klde I. L. R. 5, Lahore, p. 147). Sir Shadi Lal C. J. said that 
he was J}ot prepared to accl1pt the dictum in Keyes V8. Keyes 
that the Indian Legislature was not competent to found juris
diction in divorce on residence and that the statute laying 
down the rule is pro tanto ultra vires. On the other hand, 
Macleod C. J. and Marten J. in Bombay agreed with the 
decision in the English Court, though Crump J. dIffered ft;om 
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them (See Wilkinson and Wilkinson, I. L. R. 47, Bom p 
843). 

The Imperial Parhament had to pass a statute in 1921 
(11 and 12 Geo. 5, Ch. 18), by which they validated the 
dIvorces granted by Indian Courts pnor to the passing of the 
statutef It will thus appear that tho!lgh the decision ill 
Keyes and Keyes affects mainly European British subjects, It 
does substantiaJly detract from the affirmative powers of the 
IndIan Legislature specified in S. 65 (1) A. 

It may be useful here to compare the powers of oaT 

Legislature with those of the Dominion Legislatures. The 
legislative' authorIty of the Parlia.ment of Canada and 
that of the Provincial Legislatures is set out in Ss. 91 and 92 
respectively of the British North America Act. It will 
be observed that under the Canadian Constitution, certain 

"clabses of subjects are mentioned in S. 91 as being within 
the legiblative domam of Parliament. Similarly, certam 
other clallses of subjects are mentioned in S. 92 as belllg 
WIthin the exclusive Jurl'Odictioll of the Provincial LegIsla
tures for the pU,rposes of legislation. At the saIne tim p , 

S. 91 of the British North America Act reserves to 
the Parli.ament of Canada very large ;esiduary power'l. 
The IndIan Act appears to follow the Canadian model 
in this respect with the necessary variations in 
regard to the cla!!ses of subjects. The Commonwealth of 
Australia Constitution Act (1900,63,64, Vict.) classifies in 
det~l the subjects with regard to which-it can legis,late, the 
residuary powers resting with the States. The South fUrica 
Act of . 190!} provides that .. Parliament (which means the 
Parhament of the Union) shall have full power to make laws 
for the peace, order and good Government of the Union ". 

The Canadian. Constitution has formec! the subject of 
judi rial intf:rpretation by the Privy Council in a. large number 
of cases. One of the most important of them is the case 
popu!arly known" The Liquor Prohibition Case" (reported in. 
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l89!), A. C., p.348). The Privy Council held that "the gene
ral power of legislation conferred upon the Dominion Parlia
ment by B. 91 of the British North America Act, 1865, in 
supplement to its enumerated powers must be strictly confin
ed to' such matters as are 'unquestionably of National 
interest and importance, and must not trench on any 
of the subjects enumerated in S. 92 as within the scope 
of Provincial legislation, unless they have attained such 
dimensions as to affect the body pohtio of the Dommion ". 
(See also 1902 A. C., p. 73.) This principle of lllter
prctatioll of the relative functions of the Central and Pro
VIncial Legislatures may be postulated as being more or less 
true of the actual relation~ which in practice prevail in India, 
though, in recent years, there have been some notable depar-

• tures from it. As an illustration, a reference may be made to 
the Musa.lman Waqf Act of 1923 which, coming under the" 
head of religious endowments, was ess!;lntially a matter for 
Provincial Legislatures and not the Supreme Legislature. 
Speaking of such matters. Moore, in his Constltutiun of the 
Commonwealth of Australta, I:l<lYS on p. 285 : .. It may be ex
pected tha.t in the Commonwea.lth the Couds will be guided by 
the analogy of the meeting of the general residuary power of 
the Parliament of Canada, and th,e power over matters .. of " 
local or private nature" in the Legislatures of the Provinces, 
with this difference only, that the broader powers of State 
Parliaments in Australia will narrow the field open to the 
local legislation of the Commonwealth Parliament." 

No measure affecting (a) the publIc debt or revenues of 
India; or (b) the religion, rltes or usages of any class of 
British subjects in India; or (c) the discipline or maintenance 
of any part of His Ma.jesty's Military, Naval or A.ir E'orces; 
or (d) the relations of the Government with foreign princes or 
States j or (I?). any Provincial subJect which has been declared 
by rules to be subject to legislation by the Indian Legislature; 
or <.n any act of Ii local Legislature; or (g) any Act or Ordi~ 
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nance made by t.he Governor-General, can be introduced at 
any meeting of either Chamber without the previous sanctIon 
of the Governor-General [mde S. 67 (21)]. 

Under S. 67 (3), the Governor-General ha$ the p-ower to 
t'tlfer any Bill which has been passed by one Chamber, but 
not passed by the other Chamber within six montqs ~after 
the passage of the Bill in the former, for decision to 
a joint sitting of both Chambers. And standing' orders 
may be made under this Section for providing for meet
ings of Members of both the Chaf!lbers to discuss the points ot I 

difference. The Governor-General has, further, power to 
return a Bill for r<t.Gonsideration by either Chamber. ~His 
power~ in regard to the Budget call for a special notice. 
'rhe annual estimates of expenditure are laid before both 
Chambers of the Indian Legislature ill the form of a statement. 
But no proposals of any revenue or moneys for any purpo/'le 
can be made except on the recommendatlOn of the Governor
General [fl"le S. p7 A (1) and (2)]. This seems to be inevitable 
in the absence of Responsible Government. Such proposals, 
if there were Responsible Government, would be made at the 
instance of the Cabinet. There are, however, certain heads 
of expenditure which cannot be submitted to the vote of the 
Legislati va Assembly, nor can they be ~ discussed by either 
Chamber a.t the time ~when the annual statement is ..under 
consideration, unless the Governor-General otherwise directs. 

II} case of any doubt, the Governor-General has the :final 
a.uthority to deCide whether any proposal relates to any- of 
the protected heads. The proposalI'! are usually made in the 
form of demands for grants. The Assembly may assent or 
refuse assent to a~y demand, or reduce its amount. If any 
dem~nd is refused altogether, or the amount of such demand 
is refused, the Governor-General ,n Counctl may restore it, 
provided he is'satisfied that it is essential to the disoharge of 
hiS l'e'!ponsibility. In point of fact,-some such -demands have' 
been restored. while others have not been. Lastly, the 
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Governor-General has the power, in cases of emergency, to 
authorise such expenditure as may, in his opinion, 'be 
necessary for the safety or tranquillity of British India or any 
part thereof. ' 

Con~idera.1?1e discussion has taken place i~ the Assembl, 
and outside as to tbe protected heads. So far as the salaries 
and pensions are concerned, they can be protected by appoint
ments being made with the approval of His Majesty or the 
Secretary of State. in Council. , The word salary ha.s a very 

I elastic'meaning; ordinarily, the salaries are fixed by the Execu
tive ,Governmeut and_ in any case the salaries of the superior 
Services have been fixed independently of the concurrence of 
the Legislature. -The increases given as -; result of the Isling
ton Commission were not given with the consent or the 
approval of the Legislature. \ Ana although the Government 
of Indla has declared that it will allow the Legislature to 
discuss the recommendations of the Lee Commission. yet the 
~esdlutionl! of the Assembly-are not binding on the Govern
ment. It is therefore obvious that a very large head of ex
penditure is free of the control of the Legislature. Besides, 
i,t ~ould be interesting to ¥:now whether any special allow
ances have been inclu'l(ed in the salaries. It would be 
guite a different. thing 'if the Legislature were a. party to

l 

legislation prescribing the salaries and giving guarantees 
of security to the Services. Similarly, under the head, 
.. Political a.nd Defence," the expenditure incurred on the 
Army a.nd the Foreign Department is protected. The 
Governor-General has, however, allowed the Legislature to 
discuss the Army Budget. But it is not put to the vote of the .... 
Assembly. Two questions arise: (0 Has the Governor-
General the power to remove the embargo? (2) Is it desir
able that he should do so" As regards the first question, the 
answer to 'it depends upon the ,construction of clause 3 of S. 

.67 A. 'The Law Officers of the Crown in England, it was -
I:<tated ih t.he Assembly,~were:ofthe opinion tl1at the Oo';'ernor. 
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General had no power to remove the embargo, as the words, 
• unless the Governor-Generaf otherwise directs," did not 
control, according to them, the first half of clause 3 of S. 67 
A. They were probably influenced by the punctuation, a<; 
also by considerations of public policy underlying the princi
ple of protectIon embodIed in the Section. On th(' other band, 
it is understood that other lawyers haV"e t&.ken a dIfferent 
view, and in their opinion the word!' .. unless the Governor
General otberwise directs," control both parts of clause 
3. If It .were merely a question of construction of a. statute, 
perhaps a good deal could be said against the opinion 
of the Law Officers of the Crown in England. But the 
real question is one of policy. So far as the Army is con
cerned, it is a huge and, at the same time, a delicate machin
ery which, It is held, should be protected from inexpe
rienced hands. An adverse vote of the Assembly, it is argued, 
may paralyse tbe Government and affect the morale and 
efficiency of the Army and imperil the s~fety of the country. 
On the other hand: it is argued that a mere discussion of the 
Army Budget leads to no substaptial results, and that the 
ASllembly, chafing as it does under a. sense of limitation of its 
powers, ca.n never deal with the problems of Defence with a 
proper sense of responsibility. Whatever may be the value of 
the two a.rguments, it is certain that the present position is 
likely to lead in the future more frequently to deadlocks such 
as the one which arose over the last Budget wben the Finance 
RIll was thrown outby the Assembly. and whicb can only 
be solved by a resort to the power of Certification. It has, 
therefore, been suggested in certain quarters that the Army 
:;;hould be reserved to the control of the Governor-General, 
and that so far as supply is concerned, a. ~infuum item of 
expenditure for tbe Army, Tevisable after a certain period, 
should be laid down as a cbarge on the revenues, so that it 
may automatically be Jorthcoming. This would obviate the 
necessity of the power of Certification and remove a recurring 
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cauoe of friction. The detail~ of this proposal can only be 
. examined by a competent Committee. If the necessity of the 

situation calls for a larger sum of money, the AssembJy 
should l,le asked to vote on it.. Should an unforeseen emer
genCY, imperilling the safety or tranquillity of British India. 
reqUlre any special expenditure. pQ.wer should be reserved to 
the Governor-General, as is the case now, to authorise such 
expenditure. 

Power {lj (!e1't~ficatwn 

The power of Certification of Bills has been conferred 
upon the Governor-General by two Sections, S. 67 A 
and S. 67, B. Under the former Section, where in either 
Chamber of the Legishture a Bill has been introduced or pro
posed to be introduced, or any amendment to it is moved or 
Jll"oposed t9 be moved, the Governor-General may certify thclt 
the Bill, or any clause of it, or the amendment, affects the 
safety or tranquillity of British India, and he can stop all 
further proceedings in regard to it. Under this Section, he 
exercises by Certification a preventive power. It wal, however, 
be noticed that this is strictly limited to the safety or tran· 
.quillity of British India. S. 67 B gives him Ii positive or affir
mative power j that is to say, where either Chamb;r of the 
Legislature has refu.,ed leave to introduce, or has failed to 
l>abs'~:t'a form recommended by the Governor-General, any 
Bill, he ean certify that the Bill is essential for the safety. 
tranquillity or interests of British India. The word" interests" 
is a very vague and indefinine word. The provision relating 
to the Salt Tax in the Finance Bill last year and the Princes, 
Protection Bill in 1922 were certified under this Section, and 
the constituticanality of the a.ction of the Governor.Genera.1 
has been challenged" both in India. and in I<~ngland. When 
the Government of India. BlU was under discussion in Parlia
ment, in the course of debate, Mr. Montagu !:!aid, with refer
ence to criticism of the word ," interests ": "It is not any 
measure which affects the interests, it is a. m&&SUl"e which the 
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Viceroy can say is essential. He does not now, a.s he used to, 
pass that legislation by means of wha~ used to be the official 
bloc. He passes it frankly a.s an executive order of his 
Government." Similarly, reference may be made to the 
Report of the Joint Parliamentary Committee on clause 26 of 
the amending Bill of 1919, in which, however, no reference is 
made to the world" interests It. In para.. 279 of.the Montagu
Chelmsford Report, the power of Certifir.ation suggested was 
with reference- to" the interests of peace, order or ~ good 
Government". The fact is that the word, .. interests," standing 
as it does in tha.t SectIOn, has far too wide an interpretation. 
And in the event of this power of Certification remaining on 
the statute-book as an indispensable safeguard against a 
perverse attitude of the Legislature, it seems necessary that 
the original intention expres~d in para. 279 of the Montagu
Chelmsford Report should be given effect to. Considering 
that the Government of India is irresponsible, the word 
., interests" in this Section could enable the Governor-General 
to certify any Bill which he thought wa.s essential to the 
interests of India. in res-ard to any department of Govern
mental activity. Such a large menasure of the power of 
Cel-tification, though consistent with the present Constitution 
of the G.:>vernment of India, is altogether incompatible, even 
in the present stage of transi~iont with the progress of the 
Legislature towards Responsible Government. The Section 
provides rather a complicated procedure in sub-clauses (a) 
and (b) of clause (1). Rules have been framed in accordance 
with it giving the Governor-General power to recommend a 
Bill at any stage without certifying; it at the very beginning. 
The object of these appa.rently was to provide for negotiation 
with the Legislature between the stage of Recommendation 
and that of Certification, for after Certifioation there can be 
no negotiation, and the Bill must be pa!\sed as certified. It 
is somewhat curious that under Bub-clauses (a) and (bY, the 
Bill becomes an Act of th" Indian Legislature. In point of 



fact, this is fiction of the worst possible description. The 
Legislature has no voice or vote after Certification and the 
Governor~General is Dot Q. Member of the Legislature. If a. 
certified Bill is to bec(>me a part of the statute~book, it should 
pTofess to be what in truth it is, namely, a.n Act passed by the 
Governof~Genera.l. Under clause 2 of S. 67 B, every such 
Act is expressly ma.de by the Governor-General-which is 
perfectly true; but this is inconsistent with the Bill becomlllg 
an Act of the Indian Legislature. Clause 2 of the SectIon 
provides that such an Act shall be laid before both Houses of 
Parliament and shall not have effect until it has received 
His Majesty's assent, but it shall not be presented for His 
Majesty's assent until copies thereof have been laid before each 
House of Parliament for not less than eight days on which 
that House has sat. When it has received the- assent of 
His Majesty in Council and such assent has been notified by 
the Governor-General, the Act has the same force and effect 
as an Act passed by the Indian Legislature. 

acsant Press, Madras , 
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THE I~DL\.~ CONSTITUTION 
PARr VI 

LOCAL GOVERNMENTS 
The expression" Local Government" means, in the case 

of a Governor's Province, the Governor in Council, 01' the 
Governor acting with Ministers (as the case may require), 
J'LUd in the ease of a PrOVince, other than a Governor's 
PlOvince, a Lieutenant-Governor in Council, Lieu tenant
Governor or Chief Commissioner (vide S. 134). 

Part V of the Government of India Act deals with local 
Governments. 

S. 46 provides that the Presidencies of Fort William in 
Bengal, Fort S. George and Bombay. and the Provinces 
known RR the United Provinces, the Panjab, BIhar and OrISSa, 
the Central Provinces and Assam shall each be governed by 
a Governor in Council. and in relation to Transferred subjects 
(~<l.ve as otherwise provided by this Act), by the Governor 
actmg with Ministers appointed under this Act. 

These Presidencies and Provinces lire known as Governors' 
Provinces, to distinguish them f-rom Provinces- which are 
governed by Chief Commissioners, e. g., Delhi, Ajmer-Mer
wara. Coorg, N.-W: F. Province and Baluchistan. The 
Presidency Governors and the Governors of the other Provin
ces are alike appointed-by the Crown; with this difference 
only. that in the case of the latter the Governor-General is 
consulted. In point of fact, the Governors of the PresIdencies 
cost the tax-payer much more than those of the othe~ 
Provinces. 

The maximum annual salary of the Governors of Bengal. 
Madras, Bombay and the United Provinces is Rs.l,28,OOO; 
but the personal staff of the Governors of Bengal, Madras and 
Bombay is much larger than that of the last named. They 
have a Military Secretary, a Surgeon, a Private Secretary, 'and 
Ii \a.rger number of A. D. Co's. The Governors of the U.P., the 
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Panjab, Bihar, the C. P. and Assam have no Military Secre
t3.l'Y, no Surgeon attached to ,their staff, and they have a 
smaller numbe:t; of A. D. C:s. The maximum annual salary 
of the- Governors of the Panjab and Bihar and Orissa itt 
Rs. 1,00,000, of the C. P. Rs. 72,000 and of Assam, Rs. 66,000. 

Constitutional Posit30n oj the Provincial Executive 
The outstanding feature of the Provincial Governments 

is that th.y are divided now into two halves. Under S 45 A 
(1) d, certain subjects have been, in accordance witJ? rules 
made under the Act, transferred to the administration of thtl 
Governor acting witli Ministers ~ppointed under thlS Act, 
and revenues or moneys for the- purpose of such administra
tion are alsq allocated. 

The Transferred subjects, therefore, are administered by 
Ministers and the Reserved subjects by Members of the 
Executive Council. The Members of the Executive Council 
are appointed under S. 47 by the Crown. The maximum 
number prescribed is four, but it is for the Secretary of State 
in Council to prescribe the precise number for {l.ny Executive 
Council. One -at least of the Members of the Executive 
Council must be a person who, at the time of his appomt
roent. has been for at least twelve years in the service of the 
Crown in India. This provision has the effect of reserving at 
least one a.ppointment for the members of the Indian CiVIl 
Service. Clause 3 of S. 47 may be compared with clause 5 of 
S. 36. It lays down that provision may be made by rules as 
to the qualifications to be required in respect of Members of 
the Executive Council of the Governor of a Province in any 
case where such provision has not been ma~e by the forego
ing provisions of this Section. The same remarks apply to 
this clause a.s to clause 5 of -B. 36. 

One result of the present system has been that Executive 
Governments in the Provinces have become very top-heavy. 
For instance, in Bengal, Bombay and Madras. there are 
four ¥embers of the Executive Council, two of,them belong. 
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lUg to the Indian Civil Service and two taken from non
official public life. In the U.P., the Panjab, Bihar and" Orissa, 
the C.P. and Assam, there are two Members in Mch CounciL 
In Biliar, the number of Members of the Executive CouncIl 
was originally three, but it has been reduced to two. The 
Members of the Executive Council have to admin'ister only the 
Reserved subjects. Their salaries are prescribed by the second 
Schedule; in Bengal, Madras, Bombay and the U.P., the maxi
mum annual salary prescribed is Rs, 64,000; in the Panjab a.nd 
Bihar and Orissa, it is Rs, 60,000 ; in the C.P., it is Rs. 48,000. 
In A~sam, it is Rs. 40,000. It is true that even before this Act 
carne into force. Bombay, Madras and Bengal had Executive 
Councils, but the number of Members was smaller, and they 
were responsible for the administration of all subjects. Leaving 
aside the increase in the cost of the Secretariat and the staff, the 
increase in the number of Members of the Executive CounCIl 
alone medns so much more expenditure. It is sometimes urged 
that the democratic form of Government is more expensive. 
But that seems to be hardly the proper explanation for all the 
lficreased expenditure. The real fact of the matter Beems to 
be that it was considered necessary that with the introduc
tion of non-official Indians into the Government, there should 
be a counterpoise provided by an increase in the number of 
the European Service Members. 

S. 52 vests the power of appointing Ministers in the 
Governor. He may appoint a Minister who is not an elected 
M.ember of the local Legislature, but such Minister cannot 
hold office for a longer perIOd tha.n six months without 
becoming an elected Member of the local Legislature. The 
effect of this- is that the Ministers must be Members of 
the local Legislature. Being Members of the local 
Legislature, - they must depend upon its support, or the 
snpport of the -majority and hold themselves responsible 
to it. The provisions of this Section may be compared with 
Ss. 62 and 64 of the Commonwealth of Australia Constitutioll 
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Act. 1900; Ss. 12 and 14 of the South Africa. Act, 1909; S. 11 
of the British North America Act, 1865. It will be observed 
that both the Australian and South African Acts provide 
for the establishment of Executive Councils and the Members 
of those .Executive Councils are the King's Ministers in those 
Dominions. SImilarly, in C~nada. the Members of the 
Council, styled the King's Privy Council for Canada, perform 
the functions of Ministers. In India, however. there is a 
di;;tinction'made between the Executive Council and the 
Ministers. The Executive Council has a corporate existence 
of its own and in its deaHngf! with the "outside world must 
act on the principle of collective relq)Onsibility. In the case 
of Ministers, they are not spoke~ of as constituting a Council 
or a Ministry ... with the result that the element of collective 
responsibility in their dealing~ with the Governor or with 
the outside world is wanting. Each Minister counts for a 
!Single unit. and it is also not necessary that a decision of the 
Reserved half of the Government should be the result of joint 
deliberation with aU the Ministers. Nor is it necessary' that 
all the Ministers should belong to the same political party. 
In actual practice, it cannot be said that everywhere Ministers 
have belonged to the same pohtical party. In Bombay, the 
Panjab and Bihar to-day, the Ministers do not belong to the 
same political party; on the other hand, in Madras, they no. 
It is difficult to ,Postulate anything with regard to the 
Ministers in Bengal. In the U. P •• it is possible to hold that 
the comIUon link which binds the two Ministers is the fact 
that they belong to the landed classes. The present unsatis
factory position in this respect can, to a certain extent, be 
explained by the fact that political parties are still in a state 
of vagueness. So far as collective responsibiJity is concerned. 
attempts have in certain Provinces been made by some Minis~ 
tel'S to ,create conventions for themselves. But they have not 
always succeeded, a.nd so far as is known to the outsid9 world, 
in many Provinces, Governors have dealt with the Minister 
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individually. The mQ!,t notable mstance of the attempt to 
create a convention of jOint responsibility is that of the 
MUllsters in the U. P. (Mr. C. Y. Chintamani and Pandlt 
Jagat Naram) wh~ tendered their resignations upon a 
difference arising between one of them and the Governor 

SalarieS of },f, nMter~ 

With regard to the questIOn of sdolaries of MmisteI'l', the 
Act pro~ldes as follows: .. There may be paid to any Mimster 
so appointed in any Provmce the same salary as is payable 
to a Member of the Executive Council In -that provInce, 
unless a smaller salary is provided by a. vote of the Legl'lla.. 
tive CounCil of the Province." S. 66 of the Australia Act 
provides £ 12,000 a year for aU the Ministers out of the con
I'>olidated revenue fund of the Commonwealth, .. until the 
Parliament otherwise provides". The Sout\l Africa. Act 
makeR no such provision and does not create a charge on the 
consolidated revenue fund for the salary of the Mmisters. 
The British NOI·th AmeIlca Act provides for the oreatJOn of 
a consolidated revenue fund and for a charge on it in re!-pect 
of the salary of the Govel nor·General. but is illlen~ in respect 
of the salary of the Ministers. 

Coming back to S. 52 of the Gov~rnment of IndIa Act, 
it IS clear that the idea of Parhament was that ordmarily, in 
respect of salaries, the Ministers should stand on the same' 
fvotmg as Members of the Executive Council. This was in 
pcirt due to the desire expressed at that tIme that the status 
of the Ministers should not be low~r than that of Members of 
the Executive Council. On the other hand, it wail felt that 
the Ministers being responsible to the Legislatures, the latter 
t;hould have a voice in determining their salaries. It WdS 

probably out of deference to this feeling that the words, .. un. 
less a smaller salary is provided by vote of the Legislative 
Counell of the Province," were introduced. Thus this clause 
in S. 52 appea.rs to be in the nature of a compromise between 
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two different views. But the words just quoted have given 
lise to no inconsiderable difficulty in the interpretation of the 
Section. It has recently engaged the attention of the 
Calcutta High Court. and it remains to be seen whether 
the vie~ taken by Mr. Justice Ghose will be upheid 
on appeal.* In the C. P. at the last Budget, the Legisla. 
ture reduced the sala.ry of the Ministers to Rs. 2. In 
Bengal, the entire dema.nd in respect of the salary of the 
Ministers was refused. Taking an extreme view of the law. 
it is difficult to hold that either of the two Councils exceeded 
the limits of its legal powers. On the other hand, upon It 

l;>J'oad view of constitutional I?ractice, it does not seem to Le 
quite consistent with it to reject the entire demand for such 
grants. The usual practice of expressing dissatisfaction 
with a particular Minister is ~o move for the reduction of hie 
salary by £ 100, and if such a. motIOn is ca.rried, the Minister 
goes out of office, The natural meaning of the clause 
under consideration would seem to be that if a particular 
Council i~ of opinion that a. Minister should get something 
less than a Member of the Executive Council, it is open 
to it to reduce the sala.ry ; and such a motion, if carried, need 
not necessarily amount to a vote of censure. Indeed, this 
has been done in some Provinces purely as a financial mea
sure, and Ministers have continued to hold office on reduced 
'salal'ies. The legitimate exercise of power under this clause 
must be distinguished from a reduction in the salry of So 

Minister, which is intended to be in the nature of a. censure 
on him or on the Government. In the C. P., the Swara-

*Bmce thiS was wlltten, a lule to the following effect has been made: 
As regard9 the Legl8latlve Assembly. an estimate may be presented to 

the Assembly for an additIOnal or supplementary grant In respect of anY' 
demand to which the Assembly had prevIously refused its assent or the 
amount of whIch the Al!Sembly has reduced. The rule relatIDg to a Provm
Clal Legislature saya an. estimate may be presented to the Council for an 
additIOnal or Ilupplementary grant In respeot of any demand to which the 
OounoJ! had prevIously refused Its assent or the amount of whlcb the Conn. 
cd has reduced either by reductIOn of the whole grant or by the omiSSion or 
reductIOn of any ofthe Items of expenditure of which the grant IS composed. 
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jists who were in a m:1jol'ity distinctly said that the reduction 
which they were effecting in the salary of Ministe;rs was not 
intended by them to be in the nature of a personal reflection 
or censure upon them, but to mark their dissatisfaction with. 
the system of Diarchy. It may be assumed that the Bengal 
Council wanted as much to express dissatisfaction with the 
system of Government as with the personnel of the Ministry. 
Both JU Ben~al and in the C. P., the resolutions carried were 
part of a programme of obstruction, but there can be no doubt 
as to the resuit. It is dlfficult to hold that a demand for e; 
supplementary grant for the Ministers' salary to which the 
Council bas refused its assent is consistent with the s'pirit of 
S. 72 D. or that it is 8. legitimate exercise of the right tQ put. 
forv.ard a demand for a supplementary grant within the 
meaning of Rule 94 in the Bengal Council. It is true that 
the result of this may be the success of obstructive tactics, 
but taking the statute itself into c~nsideration. there seems to 
be hardly anything in it to meet a situation of this character. 
It is clear that the Governor has not felt himself justified in 
acting under proviso b to S. 72 D, and it is difficult to. see how 
he could have authorised any expenditure on the salary of 
the Ministers as being in his opinion necessary for the safety 
or the' tranquillity of the Province,: or for the carrying on of 
any department: 

Ordinarily, the Governor is bound by the advice of his 
Ministers in relation to Transferred subjects, -but he can for 
sufficient cause overrule them. It is clear that if the Mmis· 
tel'S are overruled on a question of principle or importance, 
the only thing that they can do is to resign. 

In relation to his Executive Council the Governor is 
bound by the opinion and decision of the Members present, 
and if they are equally divided, he has a casting vote. But 
in regard to measures affectlng the safety, tranquillay or 
interests of his Province or any part thereof, he can override 
his Council. ' 
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Joint Deliberations 
It will be noticed that in the Act itself there is no provi

SIOn for joint deliberation between the two halves of the 
Government. The .Toint Pa.rliamentary Committee, hcwever, 
laid conslderable stress on the' desirability of fostering a 
habit of joint deliberation in regard to .. a ld.rge category of 
busmess of the character whicp. would naturally be the 
subJect of ,Cabinet consultation", In regard to this category, 

I 

said the Committee, the ~habit should be carefully fostered 
of Joint deliberation between the Members of the Exe.; 
cutlve Council and the Ministers, sitting under the chairman
ship of the Governot. There cannot be too much mutual 
advice and -consultation on such subjects, but the Com
mittee attached the highest importance to the prInciple 
that whell once opinions have been freely exchanged and the 
last word has been sa.id, there ought to be then no doubt 
whatever as to where the responsibility for the decbdon lies. 
Therefore, in the opinion of th~ Committee, after such consult
ation, when it is clear that the decision should lie withm 
the jurisdiction of one or the other half of the Government, 
that decision in respect of a. Reserved subject should be record. 
ed separat~ly by the Executive 00 uncil, and m respect of a 
Transferred subject, by the Ministers, and all acts and proceed
ings of the Government should state in definite terms on 
whom the responsibility for the decision rests. The Committee 
visuahsed to tbemselves the Governor acting as an informal 
4rbitrator between the two halves of the Government. They 
considered that it would be the duty of the Governor to see 
that; a decision arrived at on one side of his Government is 
followed by such consequential a.chon on the other sid~ 
as may be neccessary to make the policy effective and 
homogeneous. Lastly, they laid-down that in the debates of 
the Legislative Council. Members of the Executive Council 
should act together a.nd Minis~ers should act together, but 
Members of the Executive Council and Min\sters should not 
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oppose each other by speech or vote. Members .of the Execu
tive Council should not be required to support, either by 
speech or vote, propo~als of Ministers of which they do not 
approve, nor should Mmisters be required to support by speech 
or vote proposals of the Executive CounOlI of which they do 
not approve; they shouid be free to speak and vote ~or ea.ch 
other'o; proposals when they are in agreement with them. 

Mr. Montagu, in his spe~ch on 5th June, 1919, supporting 
the Illotion for the second reading of the Government of India 
Bill m Pa..rliament, put the position more briefly as follows: 

If Reserved subJects are to become Transferred subjects one 
day, it is absolutely essential that during the transitional 
period, although there is no direct responsibility for them. 
there should be opportunities of influence- and consultatiolL 
Therefore, although it seems necessary to separate the 
J'''''ponsibIlity, there ought to be every room that you can 
po~~ibly have for consultation and joint deliberation on the 

/ ~d~e policY, and for acting together for the purposes of 
consultation and deliberation, as the Bill provldes, in one 
Government 

N ow, it may be asked, how far h~s this, principle of joint 
deliberation been carried out in practice in the various hovin~ 
cial Governments in India? It is difficult to speak with any 
degree of certainty about this matter, as the interna.l proceed
ings of the Government are not open to the public 'gaze. 
There have, however, been compl!tints heard in various 
quarters that, excepting, perhaps. in Madras, the principle of 
joint deliberation has not been followed by most of the Pro
vmcial Governments and by some it was followed only for a 
limited time. More than one Minister in Madras has said 
in his public speeches that Lord Willingdon treated his 
entire Government as a unified Government. The observa
tion has been made that Diarchy succeeded in Madras because 
it was ignored. The two prinoipal arguments in support of 
the system of Diarchy were: First, that in regard to certam 
subjects, that is to say, 'transferred subJects, Ministers would 
have direct responsibility to the Legislature fixed' on them; 
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and secondly, they would have opportunities of influencing 
the other half of the Government in regard to the Reserved 
subjects. It does not seem to have been the case that oppor
tunities of influencing the Reserved half of the Government 
have been generally afforded to the Ministers everywhere. As 
regards their responsibility to the Le-gislatures and the ad. 
ministration of the subjects under their control, some interest· 
ing questions arise: 

(1) Have they been generally supported by non.officiaf 
Members of the Councils? 

(2) Have they been able to develop the services under 
their control? 

(3) Hav,e they carried on any programme of educating 
the electorates? 

So far as the general support of the Councils is concerned, 
notwithstanding the fact that during the first three years of the 
Reforms the party system as represented in the Councils 
left much to be desired, the Mmisters, speakin~ generally, 
appear to have received a sufficient amount of support 
nearly everywhere. In Madras, the Ministry had a 
clear majority of their own to fdll back upon a.nd was 
invariably supported. In Bihar and the O. P., too, the 
Ministers gen@'ally succeeded in receiving the support of 
the Councils. In the United Provinces, the poqition was 
somewhat peculiar, and such opposftion as the Ministers 
encountered was from the Zamllldars. But the Liberal section 
of the Council was genera.lly loyal to the Ministers. It was, 
however, said in official quarters that the Ministry would 
have been thrown out of office on the District Boards Bill but 
for the support and influence of the official half of the Gov
.ernment. That. however. is not a.ccepted by Mr. Chintamani. 
~n Bengal and Bombay, the task of the Ministry does not 
appear to have been so easy. It is impossible in this Note to 
,go into tho3e local conditions with any degree of minuteness 
or pre~ision. But there are two facts which must be borne in 
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mind in this connection: (1) In the first Councils everywbere 
the Members belonged either to the Liberal Party or to the 
landed cla.sses, or were Independents. There were practi
cally no Swarajists. The opposition was weak, and altogether 
thE.' parties on either side were not well organised. (2) 
In some Provinces, the .Ministers were attacked because 
they were held to be responsible in certain quarters for the 
policy which was adopted by the Reserved half ofthe Govern
ment for the maintenance of law and order. In order to 
appreciate the full force of criticism of this character, it is 
necessary to sift the facts, but unfortunately those facts a.re 
not known to the public and can only be given authoritative
ly by the Mmisters and the official Members of the Govern
ment. 

To answer the second question would again require Ii. 

very detailed examination of the facts _rel!lting to each 
department under the oontrol of the Ministers, and also a 
comparative statement of the conditions of those depart. 
ments before and after the Ministers took charge of them. It 
would also be necessary to find out how fa~ the Ministen 
were supported by the Governors when they differed from 
their Secretaries, or important offioers of the Government. In 
order to form a correct judgment on this question, it would 
perhaps be necessary to examine the Ministers themselves and 
their offiClal colleagues. The data for such examination are not 
'Wholly a.vallable. But some idea. of the nature of the resolu. 
tions moved in the Councils and of the chara.cter of the 
debates' can be formed from a. perusal of the synopsis pub~ 
Hshed last year, The Work of the Indian Legislatures, by the 
National Conference. 

As regards the e~ucation of the electorates, in some Pro
vinces the Ministers have, during their terms, addressed' a 
number of m~etings and explained their policy. It has 
generally been tbe ease in Madras. In Bombay a~d the 
Panjab, Dr. ParanjpYe and Lala. Harkishen Lal addressed 
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~several such meetings. In the U. P., Mr. Chintaman was 
most active, and although it is true that the educative work 
might and should have been, cari-ied on more-actively, yet it 
is not true to say that everywhere it has 'altogether been neg
lected. In many Provinces at least some elected Members 
have also gone to their oonstituencies and addressed meetings. 

The spheres of functions of the local and, the Central 
Governments are defined by rules mad~ under S. 45 .A. 
Under the same Section, rules have been framed known as the 
Devolution Rules which also provide for the transfer of 
subjects to popular controL The revocation or suspension or 
transfer of any subjects oannot be brought about except with 
the sanction of the Secretary of State in Council (VIde proviso 
to Rule 45). In regard to the Transferred subjects, the power 
of superintendence, direction and control vested in the 
Government of India can be exercised only for such purposes 
as may be specified in rules made under this Act. But the 
Governor-General in Council" is the sole judge as to whether 
the purpose of the exercise of such powet's in any particular 
case comes under the purposes so speoified ". The most 
important rule on the subject is Rule 49 of the l?evolution 
Rules: 

The powel'S of superintendence,. direction and control 
over the local Government of a Governor's Province vested in 
the Governor-General in Council under the Act shall, in 
rela.tion to TranAferred subjects. be exercised only for the 
following purposes, namely: 

(1) To safeguard the administration of Central subjects . 
. (2) To decide questions arising between two Provinces, in 
Cases where the Provinces concerned fail to arrive at an 
agreement. (3) To safeguard the due exercise and perfor
mance of any powers and duties possessed by. or impos~d on, 
'he Governor-General in Council under, or in connection 
with, 01' for the purposes 'of the following provisions of the 
Act, na.mely, S. 29 A, S. 39 (lA). Part VII A, or of any rules 
made by, or with the sanction 9f the Secretary of State. 

Here again it would be nec!essary to investigate facts as 
to how far in 'actual practioe the limits of this' Rule 49 have 
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!-atlsfaction has been felt with the manner in which this rule 
has been worked in relation to certain m~tt€rs. This again 
will call for an enquiry into facts which can only be in the 
possession of the Ministers and the official Members of-the 
Government. 

Provision is also made in this chapter for the appomt. 
ment of non· official Council Secretaries. How far the~xperi
ment has been tried orhas succeeded IS another matter callmg 
for enquuy. It seems that Lhe experiment was qUlte success
ful in Madras. and the OouncIl Secretaries Were found to be 
of great service to the Ministers. On the other halld, III the 
United Provinces, Council Secretaries were appointed {<'r a 
short period, aftel' which they resigned_ their offices. Official 
opmion in the United Provmces is understood to be dis;:a.tis
fied with the results. 

This chapter prOVIdes also for the constItutIOn of new
Provinces and the appointment of Deputy Governors to be 
appomted by the Governor-General and the rleclarati9n of 
territories" as backward tracts,': and the applIcation of tl,lS 
Act to such territories as may be. 

The Power of Veto 
S. 68 gives the Governor-General the power to exercise 

his power of Veto in respect of a Bill. He may also reserve 
it for the signification of His Majesty's pleasure thereon, In 

which case it does not become an Act until the a.ssent of 
HIS Majesty in Council has been signified to and notified by 
the Governor-General. S. 69 requires that e~ery Act of the 
Indian LegislatUl.:e is to be sent by the Governor-General to 
the Secretary of State, an<l the power of His Majesty III 

Council to signify his disallowance of any such Act is 
reserved. This power of Veto in the Indian Act may be com
pared with the power of Veto in some of the Dominion Acts. 
By S. 59 of the Commonwealth of Australia Oonstitution Act 
of 1900, and S. 65 of the Union of South Africa Act of 1909, 
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the Crown has the power of disallowing any law within one 
year of the Governor-General's assent. S. 58 of the Australia 
Act gives the Gov!"rnor-General the- power to reserve a law 
for the Crown's pleasure, and S. 60 provides that a law so 
reserved shall not have force unless and -until within two 
years from the day on which it was presented to the Governor
General for the King's assent, the Governor-Genera.l makes 
known by speech or message to each of the Houses of Parhd
ment or by_ procla.mation that it has recelved the King's 
assent (Vtde. S. 66 of the South Africa Act which provides 
only one year). 

The Australia Act (8. 58) gives the Governor-General 
power to return to the originating House any Bill with his 
recommendations. This power of return is in the nature of a 
moral persuasion exercised constitutionally. And it is 
obvious that it is very different from the power of Certllica
twn provided in the Indian Act. Such power of return is 
l'rovided in the case of local Legislatures (vu1e S.81A). 

This power of veto Resting in the Crown should not be 
treated as a: mere constitutional symbol of the supremacy of 
the Crown, but as a. power of great value enabling the Crown 
to protect Imperial interests. In Australia., it has aSbumed 
"unexpected importance as a means of preventing either State 
or Commonwealth from embarrassing the activity of the other" 
(vide Moore's Australian Constitution, p. 91). In India.. 
however, having regard to the -entire relations of the Central 
an4 Provinoial Governments, as embodied in the Act. it 
seems hardly likely tha.t the Veto will assume, or can assume, 
the same importance as between the Central Government and 
a local Government (vide Webb '1JersusOuttrim, 1907, A.C.p.Sl). 

The Governor-General in Council has got eel·tain le
gislative functions to discharge in regard to certa.in Province& 
by passing regulations for the peace and good Government 
upon a reqUisition -made by their local Governments 
(mae S. 71). 
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By S. 72 the Governor-General alone has, in cases of emer
gency, the power of making and promulgating ordinances for 
the peace and good Government of British India {)r any 
part thereof. Such ordinances cannot remain in force for 
more than six mOl'lths. This power is subject to the like 
~estrictions as the power of the Indian Legislature to make 
laws, and "any ordinance made under this SectIOn is Sllbject 
to the lIke disallowance as an Act passed by the Indian 
Legislature and may be controlled or suspended bv any such 
Act". In ordinary practice, ordinances mad~ under this Sec
hon are as soon as pm,sible reported to the Secretary of State, 
and it Beems to be the practice that ordinarily no resort is had 
to this power when the Legislature is sitting. This power was 
very much used during the Panjab troubles and the rilMng of 
the Moplahs. The last few words, " and may be controlled or 
suspended by any such Act," would seem to iDdicate the 
superior power of the Indian Legislature; but~considering the 
extensive powers of the GoverDor-General wbicb come into 
operatioD before and after the iDtroduction of a Blll, it seems 
bardly likely that iD the eveDt of a cODflict between the Legis
lature and the Governor-GeDeral in respect of an ordiDance, 
the former could in fact establish its supremacy. 

PART VII 
LOCAL LEGISLATURES 

In avery GoverDor's Province, there is a Legislative 
CouDcil. The Governor is Dot a Member of that CounCIl, but 
the Members ()f the Executive Council are. The Governor 
may summon a Council aDd address it. The numerical strength 
of the Legislative Councils varies in the different Pro
vinces. Bengal leads with the number of 125 ; Madras and the 
U. P. have each 118 members. Bombay has 111, Bihar and 
Orissa have 98, the Panjab 83, the C. P. 70, and Assam 53 
Members. The statute provides that there cannot be more 
than 20 per cent official Members in a CouDcil and at least 
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70 per cent must be elected. Offic~als are not eliglble for 
't'lection, but Ministers are not officials for the purposes of S. 
80 B. Rules may be md-de for increasmg the number of Members 
of any Council subject to the maintenance of the above 
proport.lOn. The Governor has the right of nominatmg a 
{}ertain number of Members; and for the purpose of any Bill, 
m the case of Assam, one person, and in the case of other 
Provinoes, not m~re than two p<.rsons, being experts, may be 
nominated in addition to the numbers in the Council given 
above. In Belrar, the election of Members takes place. though 
technically they are nominated Members of the Legisla.hve 
CounCIl of the C. P. The Act provides for rules being made all 
to (a) the term of nominated Members and the manner of 
filling vacancies; (b) the conditions under which nominations 
may be made; (c) the qualification of.electors. the constitution 
of constituencies, the method of election, including the nUnl
ber of Members elected by communal and othor electora.tes; 
~d} the qualifications for being nominaJ.,gd or elected: (e) the 
settlement of election disputes and the manner of enforcing 
these rules. 

Power may be delegated to the local Governments for 
making sub8idiary regulations affecting tbese matters. 

In point of fact, a large number of rules a.nd regulations 
have been fra.med in regard to these matters. The qualifica
tions for eligibility for election are practically the same as In 

the case of the Assembly. Similar is the case with regard to 
eligibility for inclusion in the electoral roll. Only in certain 
Provinces, suoh as Madras, Rombay and the Umted ProVlnces. 
the franchise }las been extended to women. 

Constituencies are divided into general constituencies 
a.nd special constituencies such as those of La.ndholders, 
University, Commerce and Industry. The former include 
Muha.mmadan and European constituencies. In Ma.dras, five 
nomina.ted seats are reserved for the ba.c~ward communities 
.and one is .reserved for mhaLitants of the backward tracts. 
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The qUalifications for electors fOI' general constituencies are 
not altogether uniform everywhere, though, broa.dly speaking, 
the principles underlying s1'lch qualifications ar~ more or less 
simIlar = With this dIfference that th~ standards vary between 
urban a.nd rural constltuenciEls ~ in each Province. It is not, 
however, necessary for the purpose of this Note to go mmutely 
mto these rules. -

The general feeling is that the numerical strength of the 
Councils everywhere requires to be increa.sed. Thi-; -will 
necessarily involve an extE'nsion of franchise, but the extent 
to which it may be brought about-will vary from Province to 
Province, having regard to local conditions. 

The normal length of term- of a Legislative "CouncIl IS 

three years (Hde S. 72 B). In regard to dissolution before the 
expiry of its term, and the summoning of the ne:&t Councll 
and adjournment, the powers are similar to those of the 
Governor-General in relation to the Indian Legislaure (mde S. 
63). The only difference is that the period ~f a 'Governor's 
Council cannot be extended for more than one year [1'7de S. 72 
B (b)]. In the case of the Indian Legislature, there is DO such 
limitation with regard to the period by the Governor-General 
(Illde S. 63 D). The first Presidents of the Provincial 
Councils were apPOInted by the Governors. On the 
expiry of four years, the office is to become elective, subJect 
to the approval of the Governor. The Deputy President's 
office has been elective from the very beginning.' 

The procedure for laying the estimated annual expendl
ture and revenue of the Province before the Council is slmilal· 
to that in the Legislative Assembly. The Councils have the 
l>ame-power of assenting to or refusing assent to a demand, or 
reducing the amount thereof as is possessed by the Assembly. 
This power lS, however. subject to certain important proviso.;. 
In the Case of a demand relating to a. Reserved subject, the 
Governor has the power of overruling the decision of the 
Councll if he certIfies that the expenditure pt'ovided for in 
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the demand iel essential to the disQharge of his responsi. 
bility for the subject. It is under this power that, in 
sevel'al Provinces, certain demands for grants in rela.tion 
to Reserved subjects have been restored by Governors. 
It shoulU -be' noticed tha.t this power is limited to Reserved 
subjects, 

In cases of emergency the Governor has the power of 
authorising such expenditure as may, in his opinion, be 
necessa.ry for the safety or tranquillity of the Province or jar 
the carryznq on ot any departments. Except for the italicised 
words, this power is similar to that of the Governor-General 
under S. 67 A (8). But it is precisely these italised words 
which are a source of trouble. Could a Governor authonse 
expenditure in regard to a Transferred subject which had bf>en 
disallowed by-the Council but which he considered necessary 
for the carrying on of any department? In Benp;al, Lord 
Lytton -refused to restore demands in regard tq the educa
tional and medical heads in tIle Budget. The procedure 
adopted seems to be perfectly constltutional and quite conso
nant with the spirit of the Act; but the words quoted above 
are so wide and unqualified that upon a strict legal interpre
ta.tion, another course might'have been ta.ken. 

Proposals for appropriation in the local Councils can only 
be made on the recommendation of the Governor. 

There are certain subjectli which are protected from the 
vote of the Councils and even discussion. They are: (1) Pro
vincial ContnbutlOns to the Central Government, (2) interest 
.and sinking fund charges on loans. (3) expenditure of which 
the amount is presoribed by or under a.ny law, (4) salaries 
and pensions of persons appointed by or with the approval of 
His Majesty or by the Secretary of Stat~ in Council. and (5) 
salaries of the Judges of the High Court of the Province and 
of the Advocate-Genera.L As regards (4) the same remarks 
apply to this clause as to S. 67 A 3 (ii). As regards (5) it 
should be noticed tha.t Judges of the High Court and the 
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Advocdte-Generul are appointed by Letters Patent is!\ued- bv 
the Crown. 

Power of Cerliftcatwn of tile Governor 
The Governor has got the same perventive power of 

Certification in regard to Bills under~. 72 D (5) a.ffecting the 
R:lfety or tranquilhty of his Province as the Governor-General 
ha" under S. 72 A in regard to Bills affecting the safety or 
tranqulliity of British India or any part thereof. Under S. 72 
E. the Governor has got the power of certifying Bllls affiir
n1atively. Th1s power can be exercised only 1f the Councli 
has refused leave to introduce, or ha .. failed to pdSS in a form 
recommended by the Governor, any Bill relating to a. Reserved 
subject, if he certifies that the passage of the Bill is essential 
for tbe discharge of his responsibility for the E>ubject. On 
such Certificate being given and on signature by the Governor, 
the Blll as originally introduced becomes an Act of the local 
Legislature. It will be noticed that this power is much more 
limited than the power of the Governor-General under S. 67 
B. The words, " essential for the discharge of his responsi
blhty "in regard to Reserved subjects, are far more hmited 
and more def;inite than the expression "interests" in S. 67 B. 

An Act so passed is required to be sent forthwith to the 
Governor-General who reserves it for the Signification of His 
MaJesty's pleasure. Upon the signification of ::mch assent by 
His Maje!'<ty in CouncIl and notification thereof by the 
Governor-General. the Act has the same force as an Act 
passed by the local Legislature. The Governor-General has, 
in cases of emergency, the power of glving his assent to such 
an Act witho~t reserving it for the assent of the Crown, 
though in such a case too the Cro~n may subsequently dIE
a.llow it A certified Act must be laid on the table of each 
Bouse of Parliament for not less tha.n eight days on which 
that House has sat before it can be presented for HIS 

Majesty's assent, , 
It is obvious that in regard to the Transferred subjects 
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tIllS power of Certification does not exist; and to that extent. 
subject to the right of the Veto, it may be said that the local 
CounCIl; enjoy a measure of responsibIlIty. Ss. 73, 76, 78, 80 
deal WIth Legislative Councils of Lieutenant-Governors and 
Chief Commissioners. It is not necessary to examine the 
provisions of these Sections at length, for, in the first place. 
there are no Provinces governed by Lieutenant-Governors, 
and, in the next place, the Oounoils contemplated by these 
Sections are very different in their composition and the scope 
.of their powers. In Coorg, which is administered by a 
Chief Oommissioner, a Legislative Council, mainly of an 
advisory character, has been established. The proposal for 
the establishment of such a Oouncn in the N.-W. F. Province 
has not yet materialised. 

POlders of Local Legl'?latm('.'J 
The powers of the local Legislature are specified in S. S(} 

A. It ean make laws for the peace and good Government of 
.the territories for the time being constituting that Province. 
It can, subJect to certain condItions, repeal or alter in that 
Province a.ny law made before or after the commencement of 
the-Govel'Ument of India Act by any authority in British 
lndia. othel' than that local Legislature. It has not, however. 
the power to make any law affecting any Act of Parlia.ment. 
The real limitation" of,its powers' are those indicated by 
clause 3 which provides that it c/1.nnot, without the previous 
sanction of the Governor-General, make or take into consi
deration an~r law affecting certain subjects . 

•• The local Legislature of any Province may not-witb
out the previous sanction of the Governor-General. make or 
.take into consideration any law: 

(a) Imposing or authorismg the 1mposition of any new 
tax, unless the tax is a. tax !lcheduled as exempted from this 
VrovisIon by rules made under this Act; or (b) affecting the 
public debt of India, or the -customs duties, or a.ny other tax 
err nuty for ,the time being in force and imposed by the 
authorlty of the Governor·General in Oouncil for the general 
purposes of the Government, of India, provided that the 
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Imposition or alteration of a. tax scheduled as aforesaid 
shall not be deemed to affect any such t~ or duty; or (c) 
affecting the discipline or maintenance of any part of His 
Majesty's naval, military or air forces" [Vide S. 80 A (3)]. 

this division of legislative powers between the 
Central and local Legislature is no~ by any means very 
scientific. One can understaJld the local Legislature 
having no power to' pass a law affecting the discipline or 
maintenance of the Army or tbe Foreigl} Relations of th& 
Government, but the 1imitation with regard to Central sub
jects or laws protected by rules from interference by the local 
Legislature under clauses (h) ana (I) narrow down the legis. 
lative soope of the Councils. The previous sanction of the 
Governor-Genera.l, though a personal privilege of the Gover
nor-General, is in practice given or withheJd upon the advice 
of the Legislative Department, and very often at some stage 
or other the administrative department concerned has a great 
deal to say about it. The local Councils are thus, in the 
matter of previous sanctIOn, subordinated to an .. irresponsi. 
ble" Executive authority. This check on the power of the 
initiatIve which is further reinforced by the Reservation of 
Bills Rules seems hardly consistent with the smoothness 
of relations that should prevail between the Central and 
local Governments". -

·Where a Bill J8 reserved for the consIderatIon of the Governor-General 
the followmg prOVJSIOn8 shall apply: 

(a) The Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or OhJet CommISSIOner may. 
at any tIme WIthIn Sll!. months from the date of the reservatIon of the BIll, 
WIth the consent of the Governor-General, return the Edl for further. 
cOl1lllderatlon by the Council with a recommendation that the CouncIl shall 
conSider amendments therefor; 

(b) After any BIn as returned baa been further conSIdered by the
Conn'll!, ~gether WIth any recommendatIons made by tbe Governor, Lieute
nant-GoTernor or ChIef CommJ8SJoner relatmg thereto, the BIll, Ii reafhrmel 
With or WIthout amendment. may be agaIn presented ~ the Governor. 
Llentenant-Governor or Cluef CommIssIoner; 

(r) Any Btl! reserved for the conSideratIOn <>{ the Governor-General 
sh"U. Ii asseJ;Ued *o-by the Governor-General wlthm a period of six months 
from the aate of such reservatIon, become law on due publIcatIOn of such 
a_nt, 1D the same way as a BIll assented to by the Go\"ernor, Lleutenant_ 
Go .. ernor, or ChlcfCommlsslouer, but If not assented to by the Govemor_ 
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In this respect, reference ma.y be made to Sa. 91 an(i !lZ uf 
the British North America Act. S. 91 specifies twenty-nine 
subjects as falling within the legislative jurisdiction of the 
Parlhmlent of Canada.. But ~t also reserves residuary powers 
to it. S. 92 specifies sixteen subjects as falling within the 
exclusive jurisdiction of Provincial Legislatures. 

S. 91 of the British North America Act provides: 

Powers of the Parliament: It shall be lawful for the 
Queen. by and wlth the Advice and Consent of the Senate and 
House of Commons, to make Laws for the Peace, Order and 
Good Gcrvernment of Canada, in relation to all Matters not 
coming within the Cla.sses of Subjects by this Act assigned 
exclUSIvely to the' Legislatures of the Provinces and for 
greater certainty, but not so as to restrict the Generahty of 
the foregoing Terms of this Section, it is hereby declared that 
(notwithstanding anything in this Act) the exclusive Legis
lative Authority of the Parliament of Canada extends to 
all Matters coming within the Classes of Subjects next 
hereinafter enumerated; that is to say: 

1. The Public Debt and Property. 
2. The Regulation of Trade and Commerce. 
3. The Raismg of Money by any Mode 01' System of 

TaxatlOn. 
4. The Borrowing of Money 011 the PublIc Credit. 
S. Postal Service. 
6. The Census and Stati&tics. 
7. Militia, Military and Naval Service. 
8. The fixing of and providing for the Salaries and 

Allowances of Civil and other Officers of the Government of 
Canada. 

'9. Bed-cons, Buoys, Lighthouses and Sable liiland. 
10. Navigation and Shipping. 
11. Quarantine and the Establishment and Maintenance 

of Marine Hospitals. 

General wlthm such period of six months, shall lapse and be of no effeot, 
unless before the explra.tlOu of that perIod either 

(!) the BIH has been returned by the Governor, Lieutenant-Go'l'ernor, 
or Chief CommJlISJOner for further oonslderatloll by the Council; or 

(n) in the case of the CounCil not hemg In 'Beion, a notliiaatlQn hal 
been pubhshed of an intention so to return the ~lll fll the ll8Xt SIllISlOn 
Vide B BU. (2). 
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12. Sea-cOa&t and Inland Fisheries. 
13. Ferries bet'Veen a -:Province a.nd any Bntish or 

Foreign Country or between two Provinces. 
14. Currency and Ooinage. 
15. Banking,. Incorp9ration of Banks, and the issue of 

Paper Money. 
16. Sa vings Banks. 
17. Weights and Measures. 
18. Bills of Exchange and Promisory Notes. 
19. Interest. 
20. Legal 'render. 
21. Bankruptcy and Insolvency. 
22, Patents of Invention and Discovery. 
23. Copyrights. 
24. Indutnl( and Lands Reserved for the bzd1tJ1I8. 
25. Naturalisation and Aliens. 
26 Marriage and DIvorce. 
27. The Crlminal Law except the constitution of Conrts 

of Criminal Jurisdiction, but Including the Procedure In 
Crlminal Matters. 

28. The Establishment, Maintenance and Management 
of Penitentiaries. . 

29. Sucb' Classes of Subjects as are expressly excepted in 
the Enumeration of the Classes of Subjects by this Act 
assigned exclusIvely to the Legislatures of the Provinces. 

And any Matter coming within any of the Classes of 
Subjects enumerated in this Section shall not be deemed to 
come wlthin the Class of Matters of a local or priVate 
Nature comprised in the Enumeration of the Classes of 
Subjects by this Act assigned exclusively to the Legisla
tures of the ProvinceR. 

S. 92 provIdes: 
In eaoh Province the Legislature may exclusively make 

Laws in relation to Matters coming within the Classes of 
SubJocts next hereinafter enumerated; that is to say: 

1. The Amendment from Tima to Time. notwithstanding 
anything in this Aot, of the Constitution of the Province. 
except as regards the office of Lieutenant-Governor. 

2. Direct Taxa.tion within the Province in order to the 
raising of a Revenue for Provincial Purposes. 

3. The Borrowing of Money on the sole Credit of the 
Province. 
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4. The Establishment and Tenure of ProY"incial Officers 
and the Appointment and Payment of Provincial Officers. 

5/ The M anagernent and Sale of the Public Lands be
longing to the Province and of the Timber and Wood thereon. 

6. The Establishment. Maintenance, and Management 
of Public and Reformatory, Prisons in and for the Province. 

7. The Establishment, Maintenance, \l.nd Management 
of Hospitals, Asylums, Charities, and Eleemosynary Inl'titu. 
tlOns in an<:J' for the Province, other than Marine Hospltals. 

8. Municipal Institutions m the Province. 
- 9. SlO, Saloon, Tavern, Auctioneer, and other Licen~es 

in order to the raising of a Revenue for Provincial, Local or 
Municipal Purposes. 

10. Local Works'and Undertakings other than such as 
are of the followirfg Cla<!ses : 

o. Lines of Steam or other Ships, Railways, Canals, 
Telegraphs, and other Works and Undertakings 
connecting the Province or extending beyond the 
Limits of the Provincll. 

b. Lines of Steam Ships betwfen the Province and any 
British 01' Foreign Country. ' 

c. Such Worklil as, although wholly situate within the 
Province, are before or after thelr Execution declared 
by the Parliament of Canada to be for the general 
Advantage of Canada or for the Advantage of Two or 
more of the Provinces. 

11. The Incorporation of Companies with Pro\Tincial 
ObJects. 

12. The Solemnisation of Marria.ge in the Province. 
13. Property and CIvil Rights in the Province. 
14. The AdministI-ation of Justice in the Province, 

including the Constitution, Maintenance and OrganisatIon of 
Provincial Oourts, both of Civil and of Criminal Jurisdiction, 
and including Procedure in Civil Matters in those Courts. 

15. The Imposition of Punishment by Fine, Penalty, or 
Imprisonment for enforcing any Law of the Province made 
in relation to any Matter conting within any of the Classes 
,of Subjects enumerated in this Section. 

16. Generally a.ll Matters of a merely Local and private 
Nature in t~ Province. 

Necessarily the clagsification of l'!ubjects cannot be the 
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same in India as in Canada.. But It is suggested t~at the same 
model may be followed, and this power of prevIous sanotloll 
of the G~vernor-General, which IS a relio of the old days of 
centralisation and the imposition of ohecks upon the powers 
of local Governments and loca.l Legislatures, should be 
done away wIth. There would not seem to be any great risk 
in followmg this course when it is remembered that there 
IS always the power of Veto available to the GovernQr
General and to the Crown. 

There is a further limita.tion placed by S. 80 C, under 
which no Member of any looal Council can introduce, without 
the previous sanction of the Governor, any measure affecting 
the publIo revenues of a Province or imposing any charge on 
those revenues. For instance, if a Member wants to llltroduce 
a BIll providmg a statutory hmitation of increase in the land 
revenue, or a Bill bringing under any closer limitation by 
statute the process of revIsing land revenue as~essments, he 
cannot do so without the preVIOUS sanction of the Governor 
which, in the circumstances eXlsting, may Dot be very 
easy to seCUre. The Joint Select CommIttee thQught 
.. that the impositIOn of new burdens should be gradually 
brought within the purview of the Legislature" 'and in parti
cular they advised" that the process of revlblDg the land 
revenue assessments ought to be brought under closer regu
lation by statute as soon as pOSSIble. At prebent the statu
tory basis for charging revenue on the ldnd varies m the 
different PrOVinces, but in some at least the pItch of aSsess-

\ 
meut is entirely at tl:!.e di'!cretion of the Executive Govern-
ment. No branch of the admimstr!l.tioo is regulated with 
greater elaboration or care; but the people who are most 
affected have no voice in the shaping of the system, and the 
rule~ are often obscure' and imperfectly understood by" those 
who pay the revenue. The Committee are of oplllion that the 
tlme has come to embody in the law the m",~n I?rinciples by 
which the land revenue is ,determined, the methods of valua-

/' 
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tion, the pitch of asses&ment, the periods of reVISIon, the 
graduation of enha.ncements ansi the other ehief processes 
which touch the well-being of the revenue-payers. The sub
ject is one which would probably nflt be transferred to Minis
ters mUll the electorate included a. satisfactory represen
tation of rural interests, those- of the tenantry as well as 
of the Landlords; and the system should be established on a. 
clea.r statutory basis before this change'takes place. " 

The fact remains that very little, if at all, has been done 
to carry out the rec-ommendations of the Committee. It may 
be said that inasmuch as the electorate does not include a 
satisfactory representation of rural interests, that is, those of 
the tenantry as well as of the landlords, nothing can be done 
at present in this direction. It is true that the tenantry is 
n')t direotly represented in many of the Councils It may be 
hoped that in another ten years' time it will be!>o reprCRent
ed. Mea.nwhile the fact remains tha.t the landlords are nearly 
everywhere very well represented, and in BOrne Provinces, e.q., 
the United Provinces, they enjoy considerable political power 
and constitute the Ministry. But so far as the middle classes 
are concerned, ,their representatives have generally support
ed the cause of the tenants. There ill no reason why action 
should not have been taken hitherto to give effect to 
these recommendations, and. it ma.y be hoped that if 
action is proposed to be taken even now with the support of 
the reason~ble seotion of the zamindars and the general 
representatives in the Counells, the result of sucb action will 
go far to fulfil the expE'ctations of the .Joint Select Committee 
and to meet the growing demand for bringing the land revenue 
d.ssessments under closer regulation by statute. -

So far.as local Bills are concerned, the Governor bas got 
the right of Veto to begin with, but where he gives rus assent 
it has to be followed by the assent of the Governor-Genera.l, 
and until that a.ssent is given, an Act does not become an Act. 
The Governor-General may !Y'ithbold his assent, but must 
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give h\s reasons in writing for his Veto (S.81). There 1'l 

further the direct-Veto of the Crown provided by S. 82. 
'In the case of BllIs passed by local Legislatures, the 

Governor has got the right to return the Bill to the Council 
for reconsideration either in whole or in part, together with 
any amendments which he ma.y recommend. Or; in cases 
prescribed by rules under this Act, he may, and, if the rules so 
require, shall, reserve the Bill for the consideration of the 
Governor-General. t\ction was once taken under this Section 
in the U. P., when a Bill was returned to the Council, and 
probably in Madras, the Hindu Rehgioub Endowments Bill 
was reserved for the consideration of the Governor-General. 
The provisIOns of S. 81 A should be read with the Reservation 
of Bills Rules already quoted. 

When a Bill has been reserved, the Govel·nor may, withm 
six months from the date of the reservation, with the conc;ent 
of the Governor-General, return the Bill for further consider
ation by the Council with a recommenda.tion. After such 
consideration, the Bill, if-re-affirmed WIth or without amend
ment, is again presented to the Governor. 1>. reserved Bill 
becomes law if the Governor-General gives assent within six 
months of its reservation. But if he does not give his consent 
within six months, it hpses, u_nless, bef~re the expiry of six 
months, the Governor has returned the Blll for further 
consideration, or, if the Council IS not in session, the 
Governor pubhshes his intentIOn to return the Bill at 
the commencement of the next session. Attention has 
already been drawn to similar powers of return in the 
Australian and South African Constitutions which are 
very much simpl~r, probably because the Central Govern
ment there does not exercise such strict control over the 
Provincial Legislatures. In the case of Bille not reserved 
the Governor-General has the further power of reserving 
them without assenting to or WIthholding his assent for 
signification of His Majesty's pleasure. And in such a ease 
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the Act shall not have validIty until the plea!,ure of the 
Crown is known. S. 84 also removes doubt~ as to the ValidIty 
of certain Indian laws.* 

S. 67, clause 7'~!ld S. 78, claus~ 4 provide for immunity of 
the Members ofthe Indian Legislature from any proeeedmg!4 
by any Court by reason of their speeches or Totes in those 
bodies, or by reason of anything contained in a.ny official 
report of the proceedings, it being laid down that there shall 
be freedom of speech in the Indian Legislature and the 
Councils. 

Judicial authorities have already laid down that the 
/e.1.' et consuetudo parliamenti has no application to Colonial 
Legislatures. In an opinion given by the Attorney-General 
and the Solicitor-General 80 far "ba.ck as 1856, they said that 
the law and practice of Parliament, as established in the 
United Kingdom, a.re not applicable to Calal1ial legislative 
as!4emblies, nor does the rule of the one body furnish any legal 
analogy far the conduct of the other. Such claim was dis
allowed in the case of Newfoundland (See Kielley !'H. 

Carson, 4 Moore's P. C. 63; of Barton vs. Taylor, U. 
A, C. p. 197, a case from N. S. Wales; further, Fielding t';:t 

Thomas, a CQf'1e from Nova Scotia). The CanadiaJI Constitu
tion, however. expressly provides that the privileges, immuni
ties and powers of the Canadian Parliament shall be such as 
are from time to time defined by an Act of the Parliament of 
Canada. but they shall not exceed those exercised by the 
House of Commons in England (S.18, British North America 

• A law made by any authorIty lD BrItIsh IndIa shall not be deemed 
m\"alid solely on acaounl of any ODe or lInore of the followmg reaaonll: 

{a) In the case of an Aot of the IndIan Legislature Dr. local LegIslatUre. 
because It affeots the prerogatIve of the CrOWD i Dr 

(b) in the case of any law, beoause the requisIte proportion vf nOD
offiCIal Members was not oomplete at the date of Its Introduotlon int.o the 
Counoil or ita enactment; Dr 

(c) III the case of an Aot. of a local Leg18lature. because It oonfers all 
maglstratell, helDg JustIces of the Peaoe, the same Jurilldlctlon over European 
British 8ubjects as that Leglalatu.re. by Aots duly made. could lawfully 
confer on magllltrates in the elCerclse of authority over other Brltl!lb sub~ 
eeta in the like ca~e8 [vtde S. 84 (11), ' 
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Act). Simila.r powers have been taken in other Constitutions 
such a.s the Victoria Constitution Act, 1855. S. 35, and the 
South Australia ConstItution 1855-6. There is no good 
reason why powers should 'not be reserved 1;0 the Indian 
Legislature and the Provincial Councils to provide in the 
manner of the Canadian Parliament for their own Parlia
mentary privileges and immunities. 
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THE INDIAN CO~STITCTIO~ 
PART VIII 

SALARIES, LEAVE. PENSIONS 
The salaries of the Governor-General and other persons 

mentioned in the second Schedule to the Act a.re guaranteed 
to come out of the revenues of India. The maximum in the 
C.1'O;<' of e.lch l~ prescribed by the second Sohedule. These 
" other persons" are the Governors, the Commander-in-Chief 
and the Members of the Executive Council of the Governor
General and of the Executive Councils of the Governors, So 
far a'l the salary of the Governor-General is concerned, the 
position in the Dominions is as follows: In Canada, Australia 
and South Afnca, the salary is £ 10,000, and it is a. charge on 
the consohdated revenue fund, in Canada it being ~he thud 
charge (vlde S. 105 of the British North America Act whICh 
gives the Parhament of Canada the power to alter the salary; 
S. 3 of the Commonwealth of Australia Constitution Act whiCh 
glves the Commonwealth Parliament power t() modify it, but 
not during the continuance in office of a Governor-General; S. 
10 of the South Africa Act which is also similar to the Cana
dian and Australian provisions). This difference between the 
powers of the Colonial Legislatures and the Indian Legisla
ture is easily mtelliglble. But there is also another dlffer
ence. The Colonial statutes referred to above do not provide 
for any allowance in addition to the salary; the Indian 
statute does. Under S. 85, equipment and voyage allQwances 
may be allowed by the Secretary of State in Council. 

The remuneration payable to a Pltrson under this Section 
is dec1ared to be .. the whole profit or advantage which he 
&hall enjoy from his office during his continuance therein", 
But this does not affect the a.llowances or other forms of 
profit or advantages which may be sanctioned by the 
Secretary of State in Council for ~uch persons. The second 
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part of S. 85 also provides that an order affecting the 'salaries 
of Members of the Governor-General's Executive Council 
may not be made without the concurrence of a majority of 
the votes at a meeting of the Council of India*. Does that im
ply that the Secretl:\ry of State himself may pass orders affect
ing !ihe salaries of other persons than those who are mentioned 
in S, 85 (1)? Such an implication would hardly be consistent 
with the splrit of the Section; and yet there does not seem to 
be [lny good reason why proviso (a) should have been limited 
to Members of the Governor-General's -Executive Council. 
The Governor-General in Council may grant leave of ab~enc~ 
to any Member of the Council other than the Commander-in
ChIef; and 80 also a Governor in Council and a Lieutenan~
Governor in Counoil may grant leave of absence, but 
it must be under a medica.l certificate and for a period 
not ,exceeding ~ix months. Absence exceeding six months 
has the effect of making the office vacant. If the 
Governor-General, or a Governor, or the Commander-in
Chief, and save in the case of absence on special duty or 
on leave under a medical certificate, if any Member of th~ 
Executive Counoil of the Governor-General (other than the 
Commander-in-Chief) or any Member of the Executiv& 
Councll of a Governor, or a Lieutenant-Governor, departs 
f,r~m India, intending to return to Europe, his office tnere~ 
upon become& vacant. Provision is ma.de in the sta.tute for the 
filling of temporary vacancies in the case of the Governor
General and Governors and Members of the Executive
Council. Only Governors of the Presidencies in their order 
of priority of appointment as Governors can hold the office
of the Governor-General, Governors of the other Provinces 
not being eligible, Until such a. Governor assumes office, the
Vice-PresIdent, or, in his absence, the senior Member of the-

• Compare With thiS 8, 69 of the South Africa Act, 1909: "The salaries 
of the admlUlstrator shall bE' fixed and provldE'd by Parhllment and I!baU 
not be reduced durmg theil' respective tetm8 of ollille," 
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Executive Council hold~ and executes the office of Governor
General. 

In the case of a vacancy of a Governor, when there is no 
buccessor on the spot, the Vice-President, or, if he is absent, 
~e senior Member of his Executif..e Council, or, if there is no 
Councll, the Chief Secretary to the Local Government tempo
rarlly holds the office. This is the Section which incidentally 
provides a statutory recognition of the office of Chief Secre
tary. In the case of a vacancy in the office of a Member of 
the Governor-General's Council, (other than the Commander
m-Chief), or a Member o.f the Executive Council of a 
Governor, there blling no succes~or on the spot, the 
Governor-General or the Governor. _ as the case may 
be, may appoint a temporary Member The temporary 
Member receives half the sal~ry of the Member of 
Council whose place he fills and also half the salary of any 
other office which he may hold, if he holds any such office. 
the remaining half of such last-named salary being at the 
(h"posal of the Governor-General in Council or Governor in 
Council, as the case may be. The temporary Member must 
be possessed of qualifications required in tbe case of a perma.. 
nent Member 

Nomina ted or elected Members of the local.eouncil are 
at liberty to resign their offices. In the ev"ent of such a 
Member being absent for two consecutive months from India. 
or from the duties of his office, his seat may be declared to be 
va.cant. S. 94 of the Government of India Act gives power te-~ 
the Secretary of State in Council to make rules as to lea.,.e, 
pay, sala.ry and allowances during the period of leave. The 
conourrence ora. majority of the votes of the Members of the 
India. Council is necessary_ 

As regards military appointments, the Secretary tlf State 
with the concurrence of the majority of the Council of India. 
has the power of ma.king rules for distributing- between the 
several authorities in India the power of making appointments 
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to and promotions m the militai·y appointments under the 
Crown in India. He may also reinstate military officers _and 
servants suspended or removed by any of those authorities. 
This Section only shows that constitutionally even the Secre
tary of'State's power i.n re"gard ~o such appointments is ~ 
best very limited by reason of the peculiar position of the 
Army in India. 

S. 96 is an important constitutional Section. rt provides 
that no native of British India, nor any subject of His Majesty 
resident therein, shall by tE'ason only of his religion, pla.ce, 
birth, descent, color, or any of them, be disabled from holdlng 
any office under the Crown in India. Under S. 96 A, rulers and 
subjects of Indian States are also declared eligible for appomt
ment to civil and military offices under the Crown in India, 
subject to any conditions or restrictions imposed by the 
Governor-General in Council with the approval of the Secre
tary of State in Council. 



PAI!.T IX 
THE CIVIL SERVICES IN INDIA 

Part VII A of the Government of India Act consists of 
four Sections of which two, namely, 96 B and 9~ C, relate to 
the CIvil services in India. S. 96 C provides for the appoint
ment of a. Public Services Commission consisting of not more 
tllU,n five members of whom one- '3hall be Chairman appointed 
by the Secretary of State in Council. Their qualifications, 

. pay and pensions may be prescribed by rules made by 
the Secreta.ry of State in Council. The statute requires 
tha.t this Commission shall discharge, in regard to the recruit
ment and control of the public ~erviccs in India, such fune. 
tlon" as may be assigned thereto by rules made by the 
~ecretdry of State in Council. The Public Services Com
missIon, If nppointpd, will not be independent of the Secretary 
of State; on the contrary, it will derive its powers from him. 
In point of fact, no such Commission has yet been appointed. 

The Lee Coi'PImlssion say, in their Report, that the statu
tory Public Service Commh:sion contemplated by the Govern
ment of India Act should be established without delay, but 
they expressly say that so far as the duty of recruitment for 
the All-India Services is concerned, it shall be discharged as 
by the agent of the Secretary of State. In respect of the 
Central Services -and the Provincial Services the Commis
swn should act as the agent of the Seoretary of State. th~ 
Government of India or the Local Governments, as the case 
may be. Their entire recommendations in regard to this 
rpatter require careful consideration. Of course, the basis of 
those recommendations is that the final responsibility for the 
All-India Services rests with the Secretary of State. Public 
Service Commissions ha.ve been appointed in the Dominions; 
for instance, in Australia, where the Commonwealth Public 
Service Act was passed in 1902, putting the regulation of its 
servants on a. statutory basis, a. Public Service Commissioner 
has been a.ppointed. Spea.king of him, Moore sa.ys : 
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It remains to speak of the Public Service Commissioner, 
upon whom lies the burden of administering the Act and up0n 
whose integrity, judgment and courage depends, in the main, 
the reconciliation of the various aims and interests "" hich 
meet in the organisation and working of the Service. He i'i 
at once admmistrator, adviser and critic, responsible not 
merely or mamly to his political chief. but also to Parliament. 
For these rea.sons, security of tenure and of salary are 
granted. But so much depends on the efficient performance 
of his duties, and this agam depends so much on the personal 
qualities of the officer, which can only be tested by experience, 
tbat hIs apPointment is for a fixed tel'm of seven years and not 
for life. He is required to present an annual report for 
submission to Parliament on the condition and efficiency of 
the Service, 011 his own proceedings and those of his 
impectors, with suggestions for .. improving the methud 
of the working of the Public Service and especially for 
ensuring efficiency and economy therein In any Depart
ment or subdivision thereof." In this report he is charged. 
like the Auditor-General, with the duty of calling atten
tion to anY' breaches or evasions of the law which may have 
com& under hill notice. His duties in relation to appointment'! 
dnd promotions have been considered. H(J-) has a. staff of 
inspectors who enjoy the same tenure as himself and through 
them he ascertains the nature, value and quality of the work 
of all officers. By this means he is able to clas>:ify the work 
and the officers, and to learn enough of the personal qualitles 
of the individual servant to guide him in dealing with appoint
ments and promotions. He is not, however, dependent solely 
on his own f'taff; he molY call on the Departments for reports 
and may hold enquiries. -In relation to the classification of 
officers and the arrangement of work in the Department, 
the Duty of the Commissioner il'l to present recommend
ations and proposals to the Government, and upon thl:.,e 
a. special. _procedure is established., The Government 
ma.y ptoceed to glve effect to them, or may reject them. 
If they are rejected, the Commissioner proceeds to a recomn
deration of the matter with a. view to further recommenda
tions or-proposals, and a statement of the reasons for rejection 
must be la.id before Parliament (Moore; The Comrno1,w('(J/fh 
of Ausfralta. pp.194-6-). , 

8.,,141 of the South Africa Act says: 
(1) As soon as pOSSIble after the establishment of the Union • 

• the 'Oovernor-Gelwl'al in Council shall appoint a Pubha ServIce 
Com mIssion to make recommendations for sllch rf'organisation and 
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read)llstment of the departments of the Publ..ic b<!rvlCe 3'1 lllilY be 
Ile(essary. ThE' Comnll~slOn ~hall also make recommenuatIOlls m 
regard to thE' af>'lignment of offic.ers to the several prOVinces. 

(2) Thl' Governor-General m ('<onneil may, after J!Uch ConuUls
~lOIl ha.s rilported, assign from time to tlllie to ea~h province slll,h 
Vffilcers as may be mc~ssary for the proper dl~cbargl' of the ~";:~'('e!J 
tt'sl'rved or dl'h'gated to it, and such officers on bl'mg so assigned 
shall become officers of the prOVlllCE'. Pel1uiHg th~ag'ngnment ot such 
offiCt'rs, the Governor-General ll1 CvllllCll JTIay place at the dispoRal 
of the provmces the servICes of SIKh officers of the Dillon as may be 
ne('eb'lary. , 

(3) The prOVISions (J{ thiS Section shall not apply to any service 
or department undt>r--the control of the Rallway and Harbor Board, 
or to any person holdmg office uuder the Board 

S. 142. After the estabhshment of the Umon, th.' Govelllor
GellPralm CounCil sha.ll appomt a permanent PublIc' Service Com
mISSIon WIth such powers and dube'l relatmg to the appomtmt'nt, 
dl&Clphne, retirement and superannuation of public ufficers as Parha
ment shall determme. 

In Australia, the Commonwealth Parliament has just 
passed the Commonwealth Public Servlce Act No. 21 by 
which a BJard of three Commissioners instead of a. smgle 
Pubhc Service CommISSIOner ha~ been appomted (See the 
di.,cussion in The Journal of Comparotlle Lcgi~l(JltOn III 
Series, 1924, Vol. 6 .• Part II, pp. 59-61). The analogy perhaps 
between the, Dominion Public Services and the Indian 
Services is not altogether true, inasmuch as the powers and 
the functions of the All-India Services at any rate are in some 
re"pcds very different from those in the Dominions. But 
the essential fact remains that" by reason of there beIng Res
pousible Government there, the Public SerVices Commis&ions 
derive their power" from and hold themselves responsible to 
their respective Governments. In India, it will be, if such a 
Commission is appointed, under the present ConstitutIOn, qUite 
the contrary. Indian opinion, however, is emphatIC that the 
functions which the Secretary of State discharges in relation 
to the All-India Serviees should be discharged in future by the 
Government of India. It may be that later on the 'provincial 
Governments may claim to hold themselves responsible 'inde
pendently for the organisation and control of their Services. 
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Meanwhile, these powers of the Secretary of State, should be 
tram-ferred to the Government of India. This no doubt raise& 
the question as to whether the Services are prepared to accept 
thlS change. That they are not so prepared is clear. Under 
the pres~nt system the Services may look up to the Secretary 
of State for the protection of their rights, but it is obvious that 
such II. claim on the part of the Services is wholly inconsibtent 
with the idea of Respovsible Government in India. If and 
when the idea of conferring on India Doruinion Status is 
senol.J.sly entertained, the question of the Services will ha ve 
to be solved consistently with that StatUE!. 

What, then, is the present constitutional position? Public 
servants hold their office during the pleasure of the Crown 
(lide S. 96 B). But no person holding an appointment 11\ the 
civJ.lservices in India can be dismissed by any authority 
subordinate to that by which he was appomted ; and a dil'-mis
sed person has a right of appeal to the Secreta.ry of State. If 
any officer appointed by the Secretary of State in Council 
thinks himself wronged by an order of an official superlOr in 
a Governor's Province, he has a right of complaint to the 
GO"9"ernol·, and the Governor is bound to enquire and pass 
such order as may a.ppear to him to be just and equitable. 
The Instrument of Instructions to the Governor charges him 
to safeguard all the members of the services in the legitimate 
exercise of their functions. and in the enjoyment of all recog· 
Ulsed rights and privileges. This provi!"ion should make it 
difficult for any Minister to deal effectively with an erring 
Member of an All-India Service i a.nd howsoever a provision 
like this may be put up with now, it is clear that lU any 
scheme of real and full Responsible Government It, will be 
wholly out of place •. 

The s(lcond clause of S. 96 B gives the Secretary of State 
in Council power to make rules for regulating the classifiea: 
tlOO of the' civil !'Iemcea in India, the method;; of their recruit
ment, their conditions of service, pay and allowances, and 
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dil'cipline and conduct. The Secretary {)f State has framed It, 
certam numbE'r of rules. He may also delegate the power of 
making rules to the Government of India, or to the local 
Government, or authorise the Indian Legislature or the locat 
LegIslatures to make laws regulating the Publio Service~. 
ThIS power of making rules has not been delegated to the 
Government of India, or to the local Governments. In any 
ca.,e. readmg this SectIOn wIth'S. 97, which deals speClfically 
with the Indian CIvll Service. it seems difficult to hold that 
tIle Governor-General In Council or the Ioca) GoverlUllents 
could make rules, or the Indian Legislature or the local 
Legi»latures could make laws affecting the matters dealt with 
by S. 97. 

The prOVISO to S. 96 (2) has given rise to a considerable 
amount of controver:;y. E\·ery person appointed before the 
cOlDmencE!ment of the Government of India Act of 1919 by the 
Secretary of State to the CiviL Service shall retain. so the Act 
provides, a.ll his existing or accruing rights, or shal~eceive 
such compensation for the- 1m,s of them as the Secretary of 
State in Council may consider just a.nd equitable In 
para~·aph 81 of the Lee Commission Report is quoted the 
despatch of the Secretary of State dated 26th April, 1923. It 
seems that the Law Officers of the Crown are of opinion that 
the words "accruing-rights" in S. 96 B (2) 
meaT. all rights to which members of the Civil Service 
are entitled, whether by statute, or by rule having 
statutory force, or by regulation in force at the time of 
their entry into service. They do not, however, include 
prospects of promotion, except in cases where the pro
motion is no more than advancement by seniority to 
increased pay. as in the case of the various appoint
ments borne upon tl1e ordinary lists of time-scales of 
pay. In particular, they do not apply to general expectations 
of possllile appointment to offices. such as those of CommIS
SIOner of a Division, whlCh are not included in the ordinary 
time-scale list." and the filling of which involves selection by 
merit... The abolitIOn of such appointments would give flse 
to no claim~ to compensatIOn exc~t to pen.ons who were 
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a()~ua.lly holding them at the time of their aoohLion. . No 
method of filling such appointments which is not inconsistent 
with the statute, even though It reduced the expectations of 
members of a particular service, would give ri."e to any claim 
to compensation on the par~ of any person whose actual 
tenure of an appointment was not thereby affected... The 
proviso- to S. 96 B (2) applies not only to loss of nghts (as 
defined above) resulting from the provision -of rules framed by 
the Secretary of State in Council in pursuance afthe provislOns 
of that sub-section. but also to a loss of rights resulting from 
rules or laws made by other authorities in exercise of powerH 
delegated to them under the prOVi.,Ions of the Name suh
section by the-Secretary of State in Council. 

It may here be p'Hnted out that the expression, exif,ting 
and accruing right", also occurs in S.144 of the South Africa 
Act, 1909. 

The civil services, on the other hand, as appears from 
para. 82. claim that the intention of the prOVISO was to secure 
to them their prospects of promotion to all higher pObt~ eXist
ing at the time that the Act was passed, Ol', alternatively, to 
seoure for them compensation for the loss of such prospects 
through the abolition of these appointments. The questiun of 
intention is at best a matter of speculation. But the claIm 
of the service~ seems to be bardly reasonable. For, if that 
were well-founded, DO f.ingle higher post existing at the tIme 
the Act was pas~ed could be abolished howsoever sirong thl~ 

justification for such abohtlOn might be ; .md that would be 
Ilcaroely consistent WIth an mtentlOn to gIve real Responsible 
Government. 

From para. 83 of the Lee Commission's Report, it 
appears that the services expressed to the Commission" their 
anxiety with regard to the future security of their pension,," 
and" their grave concern at the prospect of future constitu
tional developments." The Oommissioners say: "W~ do not 
share this apprehemlion under existing ciroumstances; and 
we assume that if any statutory cha.nge if! made herea.fter, 
,involving the transfer of the financial oontrol in this regard, 
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now exercised by the Secretary of State in Council, adequate 
provision would at the same time be made for safeguarding 
service pen!$ions." They also suggest that as regards emolu
ments generally. the most pr~ctica.l form of safeguard would 
be a mutually bindmg legal covenant, enforceable in the CiVll 
courts between the office_r and the a.uthority which has, 
appointed him. 

In any scheme of Responsible Government, it would be 
necessary to safeguard the interests of the services; that 
IS to say, to provide that their salanes and pensions at the 
date of dony constitutional change shall not be adversely 
affected. It is suggested that In addition to the legal 
covenant there should be a statute passed or prOVisions made 
in the Constltution Act simllar to thos.a in the South Africa 
Act. 1909. , 

S 143 of the South Africa Act says: 

Any officer of the publIc serVlce of any ot the Colonies at the 
pstabhshment of the U11Ion who IS not retamed in the service of th~ 
Umon. or assigned to that of a provmce shall be entitled to re(,eiVe 
such penSIOn, gratUity, or oth",r compensatIOn as he would, hav<:l 
received In like circumstances if the U mon had not been establish\:!11. 

S. 1 44.-Any officf'r of the publIc servICe of any of the Colomes at 
the establIshment of the Umon, who IS retalIJed III the service of the 
Union or assIgned to that 01 a prOVInce, shall r<'talIJ all his eXI~tl1lg 
or ac.crumg rtghts and shall be entItled to retIre from the servlc<J at 
the tlllle at whICh he would have been entItled by law to retlre, aod 
till the pension or retirlOg allowan(,e to whIch he would have heen 
entitled by Jaw in like CIrcumstances If the Unton' had not b,'eo 
establIshed. 

S.146 ...... An,)' permanent officer of the LegIslature of any of the 
Colomes who not retamed III the serVICe of the Union, or aSSigned to 
that of any province, and for whom no prOVision shall have been 
made by such Legislature, shall be entitled to snch penSlOn, gratm
ty, or cQmpensatlon as Parliament may determme. 

The Indian Civil Service occupies a peouliar position in 
IndJa. In a Bense it conespol)ds to the Permanent CivlI 
Service in England, but in point of fact. until the present Act 
came into force, it ~as ,the repository of actual· polihca.l 
power in India; and even now, notwithstandmg Dlarchy In 
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the Province!> and elected majorities in the Indian LegislatUl'e 
and the Legislative Councils, it still continues to enjoy a. very 
large measure of political power. In the Dominions. the 
positIOn of the civil service ha<t been very different from that 
in India: Thel"e they have had to struggle agamst political 
influences and intrigue (see Chapter 8 on the Civil ServiCe in 
Keith's Responsible Govel'nment in the DOlllllllOItS Vol. I .• 
where after reviewing the position in each Dominion, he suma 
up the position as follows: .. It is as yet impossible 
to attribute to the Dominion Civil Services the impor
hnee which attaches to the Imperial Civil Service, but 
the trend of events and the growtk'" of the- Dominionq 
will, it may be presumed. ultimately render the Civil Service 
more and more worth the attention of the best educated 
classes of the community."). In J;he well-known Tilak case 
(1916,19, Bom. L. R. p. 211) Batchelor J. expressed himself as 
follows: "The Government established by law acts through 
human agency, and admittedly the Civil Service is its 
principal agency for tbe administra.tion of the country in 
times of peace:' Though this statement was made in relation 
to the law of sedition, yet it seems to represent the true 
political position excepting so far that in certain departments 
in local Governments, constitutiona.lly, Ministers now ha.ve 
got the shaping of policy in their ha.nds. Being the premier 
Service, there is a special part of the Act devoted to it. 
Entrance into the Civil Service lies ordinarily through the 
~pen door of competitive examina~ion, though in recent years 
some nominations also have been made. The Secretary of 
Sta.te in Council makes rules with the assistance of Civil 
SerVIce Commissioners for the examina.tion which is conduct
ed under their superintendence. Rules also prescribe tbe age 
a.nd qua.lifications of candidates and the subjects of examina
tion, and all rules made under this Seotion (97) are laid beforE" 
Parliament within fourteen days of their being made. or if 
Parliament ill not sitting, then within fourteen days after the 
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next meetlllg of Parliament. There are certain al'pOlntmellt~ 
which are reserved for the Indian Civil Service and they are 
mdicated in the third Schedule to the Act. The offices of 
Secretary, Jomt Secretary, Deputy Secretary in every 
d~partment, except the Army, Marine, Education, Foreign, 
Political and Public Works Departments of the Government 
of India mUbt be filled by members of th~ Indian Civil Service. 
In the Cl.se of the Legislative Department, if the office of 
Secretal y or Deputy Secretary is filled from among the 
members of the IndIan Civil Service, then the office of Deputy 
Secretary or Secretary in that Department, as the case 
IDdY be, need not be so filled. Three offices of the A.ccoun
tant General are reserved for the Indian Civil Service.. In 
the ProvincEc's which were known as "Regulation Provinces ". 
in 1861, the Schedule reserves the f~llowing offices for the 
IndIan CiVil Service: or Member of the Board of Rev
enue, (2) FlDd.IlCial Commissioner, (3) Commissioner of 
Revenue, (4) CommlsslOner of Customs, (5) Opium Agent, 
(6) Secretary in every Department except the Public 
Works or th~ Marine Departments, (7) SecretarY' to the Board 
of Revenue, (8) District or Sessions Judge, (9) Additionctl 
District or SesslOns Judge, (0) District Magistrate, (11) 
Collector of Revenue or Chief Revenue Officer of a Distnct. -
The Act further provides that all such officers as may be 
created hereafter shall be filled from amongst the members of 
the sallle Service. The next two Sections (99 and 100) allow of 
persons not belonging1:o this Stlfvice being, subject to certain 
rules, appOInted to certain offices reserved for the Indian Civil 
Service. Under S. 99, persons of proved merit and ability 
domiciled in British India. and oorn of parents habitually 
resident in India may be appointed to such offices. The rules -
may be ma-de by the Governor-General in Council and sane-" 
tioned by the Spcretary of State. The Governor-General in 
Council may pass a. resolution defining tho qualifications of 
such persons, but 'Iuch Ii resolution must receive the sanction 
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of the Secretary of State lD Council and cannot have force until 
it has been laId for thirty days before both Houses of Parlia
ment. Similarly, such reserved appointments may be given 
tv any Qther person as a special case who has before hls 
appointment fulfilled all the tests, if any, whioh could De 
imposed ill the like case on a member of that Service and who 
has resided for at least seven years in India. But such 
appointments are provisional and are subject to the sanction 
of the Secretary of Stat. being given within twelve months 
There are now what are known a.s Listed Appointments in the 
Provinces the number of which vary from province to pro
vince, and these appointments though reserved for the Indian 
Civil Service are thrown open to the Provincial Services. In 
the Government of India. too, just a few Secretariat appoint
ments have been held in recent ~al'8 by persons not belong
ing to the Indian Civil Service. 

The future of the Services ill intimately connected and 
associated with constitutional develupment in this country. 
And it is generally feared that any decisions with regard to 
the future of the Services anived at in- a.dvance and indepen
dently of decisions relating to con!'titutional advance are 
bound to prejudice the latter. 

NOTE :.':-An AudItor-General in India is appointed by the 
Secretary of State in CouncIl and holds office durmg the pleasure of 
the Crown. The Secretary of State makes by rules proVISiOn (or 
hIS pay. powers, dutles and conditIOns of employment, or for the 
discharge of hls duties in the cas!': of a temporary vacancy or 
absence. In England, an AudItor-General and an Assistant Audlt.or 
hold then offices durmg good behavior (29. SO Viet. Chap. 39, S. 3.} 



PART X 
THE JUDICIARY 

It is not mtended in thIs note to trace the history of the 
Judlciary in India or to refer to the subor-dinate Judiciary. 
The present constitution of the HIgh Courts is contained in 
Part IX of the Government of IndJa Act. The High Courts 
in the PresidE'ncies combme in themselves the functions of 
the old Supreme Courts and the S .. dar Courts. They all han 
Original Jurisdiction: that is to say, they try clvil and crim· 
lUal cases arising within the Presidency towns as Courts of 
firl't instance or SesslOns Courts. The Hlgh Court ~t Allaha': 
bad, which was established in "1865, has always been an 
Appellate Court excepting that it has orIginal jurisdiction to 
try matnmoll1al or probate cases. The Patna High Court, 
which wa'l established in 1916, is also similar to the Allaha
bad High Court. Another High Court established on the 
same model is the Lahore High Court which_ was established 
in 1919. The Burma High Court is the latest; it has an 
OrlglDal Side and like the Presidency High Court, it also 
exerClses Admiralty jurisdiction. 

Each High Court has got Letters Patent broadly defining 
its juri8diction. The Letters Patent may be amended from 
tIme to time by the Crown by further Letters Patent The 
HIgh Courts have no Origmal junsdlCtion in any matter con
cermng revenue or concerning any act ordered or done in the 
collection thereof. according to the usage and practice of the 
country or the law for the time bemg in force [Vide S. 106 (2)}~ 
The origmsl Act establishing the High Court was an Act of 
Parliament (24, 25 VlCt. Chap. 104). The HIgh Courts are 
Courts or record and exercise powers of superintendence over 
all Courts subject to their Appellate JurIsdiction, and have 
certain specific powers 'given to' them under S.107 under 
whICh IS the power of making rules, forms and tables of fees 
with the prevlOu8 approval, in the case of the High Court at 
Calcutta. of the GO,vernor-General in Council, and. in other 
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,cases, of the local Government concerned. "The Governor
General in Council has got the power to alter the local 
limits of jurisdiction of High Courts subject to such 
order being disallowed by the Crown (S. 109). By S. 113. 
the C.rown has got the power of establishing by Letters 
Patent any additional High Court and cQnferring the ordinary 
jurisdiction, powers and authority vested in any High Court, 
existing at the commencement of the Act. The Benches are 
constituted by the Chief Justice. High Courts have got the 
power to make rules providing for the exercise, by a single 
judge or more judges, or by diVIsion Courts constituted by 
two 01' more judges, of the Original or Appellate jurisdictlOn 
vested in them. -

The High Courts everywhe1'e are Courts of equity and 
law and exercise a mixec,t jurisdiction. In regard to the HIgh 
Oourts at Calcutta, Madras and Bombay" S. 112 provides that 
in the exer~ise of their Original jurisdiction in suits against 
mhabitants of Calcutta, Madras and Bombay in matters 
relating to sucoession of lands, or goods, and in matters of 
contract, and in dealing with party and party when both 
parties are subject to the same personal law and custom, 
the High Oourt shall decide a.ccording to the personal law 
or custom, and when the parties are subject to different 
personal laws or customs having the force of law, decide 
according to the custom or law to which the defendant ill 
subject. 

Composition of Htfl" Courts 
Each High Oourt consists of a Chief Justice and a certain 

number of Judges who are appointed by the Orown. The 
maximum number of Judges of a. High Oourt, includmg_ the 
Ohief Justice and additiona.l.Judges, is twenty, though that 
number exists nowhere. ,For Ju4ges certain qllalificil,tions.
are necessary. A Judge of the High Oourt nlust be (tl) a 
barrister of England 01' Ireland or an advocate of Scotland of 
not less than five years' standmg; or (b) a member of the 
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Indlan Civil Service of not less than ten years' standing and 
having for at least three years served as, or exercised the 
powers of, a District Judge; or (c) a judicial officer Of the 
standing of a Subordillate Judge or a Judge of th~ Small 
Cause Court having held that office for not les; than five 
years; or (d) a pleader of a chartered High Court or any 
other Court exercising the powers of a High Court within the 
meanitlg of S. 3. clause 24 of the General Clauses' Act provid. 
ed he IS .1 pleader of not less than ten years' standing. There 
are certain proportions too prescribed for different classes of 
judges; not less than one-third of the judges of a. High Court, 
including the Chief JustIce but excluding additional Judges, 
must be such barristers or advocates as aforesaid, and not 
less than one-third must be Members of- the Indian Civil 
Service. 

It will be noticed that this proviso guarantees certalO 
proportions to barristers of England or Ireland and a.dvocates 
.of Scotland and members of the Indian Civil Service, but 
dffords no such guarantee to pleaders of High Courts or to 
Subordinate Judges or Judges of a Small Cause Court. There 
is a considerable amount of opinion now that the time has 
come when the reservation in favor' of members of the 
Indian Civil Service should be done aW,ay 'with, and the-High 
Court should in future, as in Engla.nd, consist of trained 
lawyers. It is true tha.t in the past the Indian CIvil 
Service has supplied some very emment Judges to the 
High Courts, but they have been exceptions. The present 
experience is that the average Civilian Judge's know., 
ledge of the personal laws of the country a.nd some branches 
of civil law leaves much to be desired. Besides. the earl; 
training of a. Civilian gives a. bent to his mind which a.t times 
seriously affects Jus utility on the Bench. It is true that the 
('ivllian judge brings with him on t~e Bench an intimate 
knqwledge of the rent and revenue laws of the country and a 
certam amount of the knowledge of the customs and ha.bits of 
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the people which is totally lacking ill the case of a lawyer
Judge fresh from England. But this knowledge can be
turnishe~d by competent and experienced Indian lawyers as 
well. Again, whatever justification there might have been 
I),t one tame to import judges from England. there seems to 
be hardly any now. Most of our law has been codlfied. The 
rules of pra.ctice and procedure in the High Courts 
are weH settled. The standard of knowledge of the 
Bar is, generally speaking, much higher than it was 
thll"ty years ago. It is true that an English barrlster 
brings direct knowledge of English equity, law and procedure. 
But this direct knowledge is by no means so indispensable 
that merely for tue sake of it, this statutory lien in favor of 
English and Irish barristers and Scottish advocates should be 
maintained. Roughly speaking, the salary of a. High Court 
Judge, deducting income-tax, comes to about £ 3,000 a year. 
It is obvious that a man in good practice in England making 
an income of £ 2.000 to 3,000 would not ordinarily feel 
attracted to an Indian judicial career on those terms when it is 
admitted that the cost of living in India. in the- case of -Euro
peans has considerably gone up. At times we get a good 
Judge from England to a High Court; but -there are also bad 
bargains. IIi any case, the superiority of the judge from 
England to indigenous talent is by no means now an ad
mitted fact. And after all it is far better that a judge of an 
Indian High Court should know more of his Indian codes 
and Hindu - and Muhammadan law than the rules of the
Chancery Court or the .practice of the King's Bench 
Dlvision. In the Presidency towns, a. number of India.n 
barristers have achieved distinction in commercial ~a8eSf and 
it is by no means uncommon to see them "l'epresenting Euro
pean clients. It is, therefore, suggested that these statutory 
guarant~es should dis~ppear. and the High Court should. in 
course of time, be composed of trained and experienced 
lawyers. This does not by any means mean that English -- . 
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barnstElrs practismg in IndIa should be exMuded, though it 
must be borne in mind that their number .everywhere has 
been steadIly gomg down. . 

Again, the proviso under consideratlOn has been taken to 
imply that the Chief Justice must always be a. barrister. 
That IS an interpretation which is at least open to doubt. The 
Government of India. have been several times invited to remove 
this disabihty. Resolutions have been moved and questions 
h<l.ve been put; on the last occasion it was stated that 
when action is taken on the recommendations of the IndIan 
Bar Committee, this "Would be borne in mind. The position 
is that an Indian vakil judge may officiate as Chief Justice.. 
but he cannot be confirmed. Some of the most eminent 
Indian judges, like the late Sir Ashutosh Mukerjee, SIr Subra
m<l.nia Aiyar, Sir Narayan Chandavarkar, SIr Pramoda. 
Charan Bannerjee have officiated as Chief Justiees, but under 
this interpretation they could not be confirmed. In addition 
to the permanent judges, there are additional judges. But 
such judges can be appointed only~y the Governor-General 
for a period not eJl;ceeding two years. When the Chief Justice 
is absent on leave, one of the Judges of the same Hight Court 
is appointed to .act as Chief Justice by the Governor-Genell8l 
in Council, in the Case of the Calcutta. High Court, a.nd by 
the lo~a.l Government in the case of any other High Court. 
If there is a vacancy in the office of a Judge of the High 
Court, the Governor-General appoint" a duly quahfied person 
in the case olthe Calcutta, and a local Government in the case 
of any other, Higb Court. The sala-ries ofthe Judge-;; of High 
Courts are not votable, and the power of fixing the salaries and 
a.llowances, furlough, pensions and expenses for equipment 
and voyage of judges rests with the Secretary of State in 
Council. If a judge dies during bis voyage to India or six 
months after his arrival in India., the Secreta.ry of State is 
bound to pay to his legal personal representatives, out of 'the 
revenues of India, such sum of money as will, with the 

-.f 
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amount receIved by or due to him at the time of hIs death 
on account of salary, make up the amount of one year's 
salary. Similarly, if he dies ajlf'r the expiration of six 
UJonths of his arrival in tndia, the Secretary of State is bound 
to pay t~ his legal representatives, out of tIle revenues of 
India, over and above the sum due to him at the time of hIS 

death, a sum equal to six months' salary, These rules 
obviously cannot apply to IndIan judges or Civilian judges 
appointed ~n Indi~. They are meant exclusively for the 
benefit of English lawyers sent out to High CouLts from 
England. 

The judges in India do not hold thet!:' office durmg good 
bBhavior, but during the pleasure of the Crown. "Since 
1700. it has been the general policy of the L~glslature," sayl:! 
Maitland in his Consldlttlonal History of England, p.429, 
'''to secure the independence of the judge;" by making their 
tenure of office tenure during good behavior. The judges of 
the superior Courts hold office during good behavior, but can 
be dismissed on an address presented by both Houses of 
Parliament ... 

In th~ Dominions, Judges are appointed by the Governor
Gtneral and the judges of the provinclal Courts in Canada 
are selected from the respective Bars pf those provinces. 
They hold their office during good behavior, but are remov
able bv the Governor-General on an address of the Legisla.ture 
(Vide Ss. 96,97,98,99, British North'AmerIca Act, 1865; S.72 
Commonwealth of Australia Constitution Act, 19M; Ss. 100, 
101, of the South Africa Act, 1909). ~ 

The Pnvlj Coullcil 
The Privy Councills not a. Court of Criminal Appeal from 

India. 0).' the Coloniel!!. It has, since the decision in Dlliet's 
case, refused to admit criminal appeals excepting when SOUlt:. 

thing has Roen done which is oppoE'ed to natural justice. In 
ciVIl matters where the vaJue of the .subject-matter is above . ,-

Ef:. 10,000, and the High C?urt differ~ from the lower Court, 
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or where the High Court affirms the decision of the lower 
Court, but a substantial question of law arises in the case, an 
appeal lies to the Privy CouncIl. Apart from these conditIOns, 
the High Court may certify in any special case that in its 
opinion it IS a fit case for appeal to the Privy Council, 
and the Privy Council, as exercising the prerogative of the 
Crown, has. always the right of admitting -any appeal. 
The Judicial Committee of the Privy Council was consti
tuted in 1833. It consists of the Preflident of the Council; 
the Lord Keept>r or the First Lord Commissioner of the 
Grea.t Seal ot England, and all Privy Councillors who 
have held these offices or hold or have held a high judicial 
Office such as Lords of Appeal In OrdInary, Judges 
of the Supreme Court of England 01' Ireland, or the 
Court of Session ill Scotland. The King has the power 
to appoint to the Judicial Committee Privy CounCillors who 
~re or have been judges of the Supreme Oourt of Canada, or 
of a Superior Court of the DominIOn, or of New South "tales, 
New Zealand, Queensla.nd, South Australia, Tasmania, 
VICtOria, Western Australia, the Cape of Good Hope or Natal, 
or of any othel: British possession fixed by order in Council, or 
the Chief Justice or Justices of the High Court of Australia or 
the Chief Justice or Judges of the Supreme Court of Newfound:
land, or Judges of the Superior Court of Transvaal or of the 
Orange River Colony. Any member, of the Privy CounCIl, 
bemg or having been the Chief JustICe or a Judge of any High 
Court in British India, can, by direction of His MaJesty, be. 
mada a member of the Judicial Commlttee, but there mUbt not 
be more than two such members at the same time (See 
Halsbury's Laws oj Enyhtnd Vol. IX pp. 27-28). In point 
of facY,there are three such Judges in the Privy CouncIl, Mr. 
Ameer Ali, Sir John Edge and Sir Lawrence JE'nkins. 
There have been proposals before the Government of India 
and the Secretary of State as well as beforl! the Lord Chan
cellor in recent yea.rs for a better representation on the Board 
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of Indian Judicid.l experience .• But such proposals ha. va not 
borne any fruit. Meanwhile it must be said that during the 
last ten years dissa.tisfaotion has been growing in thls 
country with the manner in which certain questions of 
personal iaw in partICular have been disposed of by the Privy 
C,Quncil. Reference may here be made particularly to the 
present state of uncertainty with regard to the law relatmg 
to impartible estates and the liability of a Hmdu son to pay 
t!te antecedent debts of his fd.ther. The proposal to appomt 
more Indian judges and to ask them at an advanced stage of 
theIr life to stay in England fOT a. number of yea'rs is as 
l'IDpromising as the proposal to invite English judges of the 
Pri vy Council to come out to India. For this reason, as al~o 
because it is felt that a country marching towards Responsible 
Government should have a Supreme Court of Appeal of its own, 
the feeling has in recent years been expressed more than once 
in the Indian Legislature that Indu. should have 8. Supreme 
Court of its own. The arguments for and against it may be 
summarised as follows: (1) The Privy CouncIl is a truly 
Imperial body and one 01 the most important connecting links 
between the Crown and India. The answer to that is that it 
is not proposed to break the link. The King's supreme prero
gative of appeal shall remain unaffected. and instead of e'lf'ry 
appeaJ on facts which C,1.n go to the Privy Council now going 
,up there, only certain classes of appeal. involving substantial 
questions of generat interest in suits of certain pecuniary 

_ value, which must be higher than the present peeunia.ry 
limit, should in future go to the Privy Council. Similarly, 
with the growing ConstitutIOn of India, questions of great 
eonstitutiona.l importance such as that disposed of recently 
by Mr. Justice Ghose in '1"egard to' the Bengal Legis
lature, should be allowed to go to the Privs Council. 
(2) It 1S said that it would be difficult. to sec pre the 
necessary legal talent in India. So far as this objectIOn is 

- e concerned, the answer" to it is furnished by the records 
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of some of the mo~t eminent Indla.njudges lind IndIan lawyers. 
It is impossible senously to contend that six competent well
read and independent judges for that Court cannot be secured 
in IndIa. (3) It IS urged tha.t the question of locatIOn would be 
a very serious one. It ca.nnot be located in DeIhl for the 
reason znter-alia that It does not possess a local Bar of the 
standing required for cases going before an ultimate Oourt of 
Appeal. and it is also urged that if it is located at DeIhl, the 
CO'lt of bringing counsel from High Oourts will not be Ip8s 
heavy, and may be heavier, than the cost now incurred by 
htigants in engaging solicitors and counsel in England. This 
no doubt is a serIOus difhculty. but it does not seem to be 
insoluble. There is no reason why this Court should not m 
its entirety or divisions sit at different centres in certam 
tehns to try local appeals. (4) It is further sald that -it may 
mean an additional expenditure to the taxpayer. But the 

• a.dditional expenditure will be more than met by the satis. 
factlOn that It WIll accord to the public and by the facihty 
WhICh will be available for getting the dIfferences of JudICia! 
{)pmion among the var~us High Courts authol'ltatively 
settled With greater fJ!\se than is possible under the present 
·fly~tcm. {5) The scale of fees in the Privy CouncIl both of 
{lounsel and sohCltors IS usually higher than in appeals in 
High Courts in India. And in recent years there has been an~ 
upward tendency, It is always a. disadvantage to a litigant 
to send his appeal 6,000 miles away when he has no chance of 
comlDg into personal contact which his counselor soliCItor. 

The reorganisation of the Bar and the estabhshment of 
the Supreme Court in India should be an integJ;al part of any 
further constitutional development. Dr. Gour has been the 
main protagonist of the idea of a Supreme, Court, and some 
time ago h~ asked for leave to introduce a Bill W111Ch 
was diS'allowed on the ground that the IndIan Legis
lature had no power to establish such a Court. In the 
Domini<lns, such a Court has been estabhshed as part of"" 
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.the Constitution. Reference may here be made to Australia 
and South Africa in particular. S. 73 of the Commonwealth 
of Australia. Constitution Act gives power to the Federal 
Supreme Court, otherwise called the High-Court of Australia, 
to hear a,nd determine appeals from all judgments, decree5, 
order~, a.nd sentences (1) of any Justice or Justices exercising 
the original jUl"lsdiction of the High Court; (2) of a.ny other 
Federal Court, or Court exercising Federal jurisdiction; or of 
the Suprem~ Court of any State, or of any other Court of any 
St<1te fN)rrI which at the establishment of the Commohwealth 
an appea.I lies to the Queen in Council; (3) of the Inter-State 
Commission, but as to questions of la.w only; and the judg
ment of the High Court in all such cases sha.Il be final and 
conclusive. But no exception or regulation prescribed by 
the Parliament shall prevent the High Court from hearing: 
and determining any appeal from the Supreme Court of a. 
SLte in any matter in which at the establishment of the 
Commonwealth an appeal lies from such Supreme Court to 
the Queen in Council. 

And it provides that the judgment of the High Court in 
all such cases shall be final. 

In South Africa, S. 106 of the South Africa Act, 1909 
makes the following provisions a.s ~ appeals to the King in 
Council : 

'l'here shall be no appeal from the Supreme Court of 
South Africa or front any division thereof to the King in 
Council, but nothing herein contained shall be construed to 
Impair any right WhICh the King in Council may be pleased 
to exercise to grant special leave to appeal from the Appellate 
Division- to the King in Council. Parliament may make 
laws limiting the matter in respect of which such 8pech~l 
Jeave may be asked, but Bills containing any such IimltatlOn 
shall be reserved by the Governor-General for the signi. 
fication of His Majesty's pleasure: Prot"ided that nothing 
in this Section shall a.ffect any right of appeal to HIS 
Majesty in Council from any judgment given by the Appellate 
DivislOn of the Supreme Court under or in virtue of the 
Coloma.l Courts of Admiralty Act, 1890. 

Apa.rt from these provisions, the Judicial Committee Act 
of 1844 gIves a right to admit appeals trom any Oourt in the 
Dominion whatsoever. 
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With regard to Canclda, it must be observed that th~ 
British North Am~rica. Act dId not create a Court for the 
whole of Canada. Only S. 101 of the Act allowed the Parlia
ment of the Domimon to create a general Court of Appeal for 
Cl}.l1dda. The prOVInces have power to :rl"Ovl.de for the consti--tution of provincial Courts. The Supreme Court of Canada 
was constituted in 1875 as a. general Court of Appeal. Appeals 
to the Privy Council lie by special leave in every case. 
Appeals also lie directly to the Privy Council from the 
Supreme Courts of the several provinces. The Governor
General in Council can invoke the Original jurisdictIOn of 
the Supreme Couli by referring to it important questions 
relating to the interpreta.tlOD of the British North America 
Acts, 1867-1886, t.he constitutionality of any Domini,pn or allY 
provinclal Act, the powers 01 the Parliament of Canada and 
the Legislatures of the provinces or their Governments in any 
partIcular matter. This is purely an advisory jurlsdiction. 
but the judgments of the Supreme Courts can be taken in 
appeal to the Pri.1Y Council. 

The questIOn of judICial appeals to the Privy Council ,has 
been several times taken up by the Imp~ria.l ,Conference. In 
1907, General Botha moved that when Colonies were 
federated, or a Court of Appeal was established for a group of 
Colonieil. it should be competent for th~ Legisla.tures of those 
Colonies to abolish any existing right of appeal from the 
Supreme Courts to the Judicial Committee {)f the Privy 
Council; that the decision of such a Court of Appeal should 
be subjeot to the right of the Court to grant right of appea.l in 
such cases as might be laId down by the stdotutes under which 
it was established, but that the right to appeal by special 
leave from the Privy Council should not be curtailed (See 
Keith's Responsible Government in the Dominions Vol. III, 
p. 148 I). In subsequent years tba question of an Imperial 
Court of Appeal has been mooted, and the present Lord 
Chancellor. is supposed to be a strong advocate of it, but th~ 
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idea has not materia.lised. It may, however, be apprehended 
that in the event of such a.n idea taking concrete shape, the 
position of India will not be very much better than it is in itlO 
r.elatJon to the Privy Oouncil. 

Lastly, the chapter relating to High Oourts in the Govern
ment of India Act also provides for the appointment by Lett.ers 
Patent of the Advocates-General for Bengal, Madras, and 
Bombay. who may take for the Orown such proceedings as are 
taken in England by the Attorney-General. The Advocate
General of Bengal is the Law Officer of the Government of 
India. In the other Governors' Provinces, there are 
Government advocates appointed by the local Government. 
h, England and the Self-Governing Dominionf:, the Law 
Officers are appointed by the Government ()f the day, and 

---there is no reason why the sa1ne practice should not be 
followed in India .in the event of Responsible Government 
being established. 

The suggestions therefore are as follows: (1) A Supreme 
Oourt, consisting of not less than six judges and one Pre"i
dent, should be constituted in India. (2) It" should have the 
power of hearing appeals in civil matters, both on facts and 
law, from the High Courts in all suits or proceeding~ of the 
value of Rs. 10,000 or upwards. (3) No further appea.l to the 
Privy Councn should be provided from the judgment or order 
of the Supreme Court 'on facts, but an appeal may be allowed 
in any 68.s~..of the value of a la.kb of rupees. or upwards only 
on a question of ll}w, provided the Supreme Court certIfiell 
that it raises an importa.at question of law of genera.l 
interest, or that irrespectIve of the value of the suit or appeal 
the case involves a substantial question of conshtutional 
law or public interest. (4) The S~preme Court should consist 
exclusively of , Judges selected from High Oourts who, before 
their appOintment as judges of the High Court, were 

.. members 'of the legal profession. or of Judges selected direct 
from the legal profession. ,5) The Ohief Justice of each High 
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Court shall, ill addition to those indicated above, be an ex
(lfficio member of the Supreme Court; but be shall not sit ill 

appeal from a judgment of the High Court to whIch he wa'! 
It party (6) Such judges of the Supreme Court should hold 
office durjng good behavior and their salaries should be la.id 
down by statute. 



PART XI 
SECOND CHAMBERS 

It is to be noticed that in the Central Legislature Parlia. 
ment has provided a Second Chamber. But in tho local 
Legislatures, there are no Second Chambers. In the Central 
LegIslature, there is no doubt that the more powerful cha:mber 
is and has been the Assembly. The franchise relating to 
the Second Chamber would seem to need broadening, so that 
it may be possible for a larger number of enlightened 
repre!>entatives of the conservative elements in society ana of 
knowlpdge and administrative experience to enter that 
Chamber. As matters stand, the chances for such men, as 
against landed magnates or mere representatives of wealth, 
are not favorable. The 'Teal political power is wielded by 
the AS'3embly. Some minor Bil~ are at times introduced for 
t~e sake of convenience in the Council of State. But 
Money Bills are always introduced in the lower House. The 
Budget is laid before tbe Second Chamber, and it is invited to 

• discuss' it~ but it bas not tbe power of vote. The Finance 
Bill. however. goes to the Second Chamber, and it can make 
amendmenfs and bas~ in point of fact, done so. To this 
exception has been taken. On the other hand, it is argued 
that as the Council of State also consists of elected Members 
there i~ no. reason why it should not have an equa' measure of 
power over Money Bills. It is, however, constitutionally wrong 
to- make it the equal of the first Chamber, notwithstanding 
the fact that it contains an elective element. The more 
generally accepted v~ew seems·.to be that "it should be 
subordinated in financial legislation to the popular House ...... 
but should, for other kinds of legislation, be on the same 
footing. According t~ this theory, it will be entitled not onllt 
to initIate Bills but also to amend and possibly reject Bille 
sent up from' the latter, though it will recognise that in a 

." trial of strength it 'may PrOve -the weaker." (See Bryce, 
Modern Democracies, Vol. II. -p. 448.) The present position , 
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of the Conncil of State corre~ponds to the one contained 
in tIlls extract from Bryce. As regards the lIuestion, what is 
a Money Bill, reference ~ay be made to its definition in the 
Parliament Act of 1911 : 

A Money Bill means a. public Bill which, in the opinion 
of the Speaker of the House of Commons, contains only 
provisions dealing with aU or any of the followmg subjects, 
namely, the imposition, r\epeal, remission, alteration, or 
regulation of taxation; the imposltion for the payment 
of debt or other financial purposes of charges on the Consoli
dated Fund, or on money provided by Parliament, or the -
vanation or repeal of any such charges; supply; the appro
priation, receipt, custody, issue or audit of accounts of public 
money; the ralsing or guarantee of any loan or the repayment 
thereof; or subordinate matters incidental to these subjects 
or any of them. In this sub-section. the expressions "taxa.
tion", "pUblic money" and "loan" respectively do-not include 
any taxation, money or loan raised by local authorities or 
bodles for local purposes. 

Coming to the local Legislatures, it may be- pOlDted out 
that one of the questions which the Statutory Commission 
under S. 84 A wlll have to considm' is whether the establish
ment of Second Chambers is or is not desirable. In support 
of the estabhshment of Second Challlbe~rs. what Lord Byree 
hd.S said may be quoted here: 

Those modern thinkers and statesmen who have held 
that every well-framed Constitution should contain some. 
check upon the power of the popular Ass6mbly have usually 
found It in the creatlOn of a Second Assembly capable of criti
cising, amending, and, if need be, rejecting measures passed 
by the other Chamber" (Modern Democracles, Vol. II). 

As -regards the constitution of Secohd Chambers, the 
following pa5sages from the same book may be found useful: 

Unitary. countries have adopted one or the other of the 
following methods: Some have assigned to the head of the 
Executive the right of nomina.ting to sit in the. Second Cham
ber any person he thinks fit. Others, while giving non11na-

'. tions to the Executive, have l'estricl.ed its choice to persons 
above a certain age or belonging to specified categories, e, g., 
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men who have filled certain high offices, or whO' posses., a 
certain amount of property. orwho come from a titled arh.;to
cra.cy, or who occupy positions which qualify them to express 
the wishes of important professions. Thus the Italian 
Senators are nominated for life by the Crown, t. e .. by the 
Ministry. Spain, and Hungary before the destruction of the 
Austro-Hungarian Monarchy, had Chambers with SOille here
ditary peers and other persons chosen by electorates composed 
of persons holding property of a prescribed value. The Legis
latIve Counmls- in four of the Australian States are elected by 
voters possessing a (low) property qualification. Another 
method is to vest the election in the members of various local' 
bodies, or persons selected from them, such as are the 
"Electoral Colleges," crea.ted from the Councils of the 
Depm1ernf'nts and of the .Arrondissements and from the Com~ 
munes in France. This plan, adopted also in Sweden and 
Portugal, has been termed" indirect election," 01" .. popubr 
election in the second degree," because the electors have 
been themselves elected by bodies chosen by the citizens. 

Finally, in many countries, the Members of the Second 
Chamber are directly elected by the people on the same suff
rage as Members of the other or "more popular" Hou~e, but 
in a.nd by larger constituencies, so as to provide !f. Second 
Chamber less numerous than the first. This is the method 
used in all the States of the North AmerIcan Union, in each 
of the States Senate, a body much smaller than the State 
Assembly or House of Representatives. is elected on manhood 
(or universal) suffrage, 'but in larger electoral district'!. 
Federal Senators are allio now (since 1914) elected by the 
people on a. general vote taken ~er each State, and so are 
the Members of the Senate in the Australian Federatio~ 
Direct popular election has also been adopted by the 
Czecho-Slovak Repubhc for its Senate, the electors being 
over twenty-six and the candidates required to be over forty
five years of age, and the term of office eight years. 

The Dominion of Ca.nada, a. Federal State, has a Senate 
filled by the nominees of the DOIDlDion Government selected 
in certain proportions from the nine provinces which make up 
the Federation and, in so far. representing those component 
commumties, though not ch.osen by them. Only two of the 
provinces (Quebec and Nova Scotia) have a. Sjlcond Chamber, 
and Members of these are nomina.ted for life by the Provincia.l 
Ministries (BI'yce, Mude1·'" Democracies, Vol. II pp. 439-40), 

What exactly will be the basis of Second Cha.mbers in the 
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Provinces In future, is a matter which requires to be carefully 
considered in the light of th'e Circumstances of each Province. 
It is clear, however, that on considerations of prudence, 
Second Chambers will on the whole be found useful as checks 
upon the undue habte of popular House ... 



PART X}! 

AMENDMJ!NT OF THE CONSTITUTION 
In cQnclusion, it may be urged that there should be provI

sion for the alteration of the Constitution. Similar provisions 
.have been made in the Commonwealth of Australia and the 
Union of South Africa. 

S. 128 of the Commonwealth of Australia Constitution 
Act says: 

This constItution shall not be altered except m the following 
manner: 

The proposed law for the alteratIOn thereof must be passed by all 
absolute maJority of each House of the ParlIament, and not less than 
two nor more than six months after its passage through both Houses 
the proposed law shall be submitted III each State to the elettors 
:quahfied to vote for the el~ctlOn of Members of the House of Repre
sentatives. 

But If eIther House passes any such proposed law by an absolute 
maJorlty, and the other Honse rejects or fails to pass it or passes It 
Wlth any amendment to which the first-mentioned House will not 
agree, and if after an interval of three months the first·mentlOned 
House in the same or the next session agam passes the proposed law 
by an absolute majority with or WIthout any amendment WhICh has 
been made or agreed to by the other House, and such other House 
rejects or fails to pass It or passes it with any amendment to whIch 
the.1i.rst-mentioned HQuse will not agree, the Governor.General may 
submit the proposed lavyas last proposed by the first-mentIoned House 
and eIther WIth or without any a.mendments subsequently agreed to by 
both Houses, to the electors in each State qualified to vote for the 
electlOn of the House of Representatives. 

When a proposed la.w IS submItted t~ the, electors, the vote shall 
be taken in such manner as the Parliament preSCrIbes. But until 
the qualIfication of ~etors of Membel'S of the House of Representa
tIVes becomes uniform throughout the Commonwealth, only one-half 
the elector!!! voting for and againat--the proposed law flhall be counted 
III any State in which adult suffrage pre valls. 

And if in a majorIty of the States a majority of the electors 
voting approve the proposed,law and if a majorIty of all the electors 
votmg also approve the proposed law. it shall be presented .to the 
Governor-General for the Quean's assent. 

No alteration diminishing the proportionate representation of any 
State m eIther House of the Parliament or the minimum number of 
representatives of a State In the House of Representatives, or 
increasmg, diminishmg, or otherwlse altering the hmlts of the State, 
or ill any manner a.ffecting the provisions of the ConstItution m 
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relatlOn thereto, shall become law unkss the majority of the electOl S 
votmg III that State approve the proposed law. 

S. 152 of the South Africa Act says: , 
Parliament may by law repeal or alter any of the provisIOllS of 

this Act. Provided that no provision thereof, for the operation of 
which a defInite period of time is pre'!!crlbed, shall durmg Buch period 
be repealed or altered. Anq. provided further that no repeal or 
<1lteratIOn of the provisIOns contained ill this SectIOn, or in Secttons 
thirty-three and tlurty-four (until the number of members of the 
House of Assembly/hal! reached the hmlt therem prescribed, or until 
a period of ten years has elapsed after the establishment of the 
Umon, whichever is the longer period), or m SectlOns thlrly-five and 
one hundred and thirty-seven, shall be valid unless the Bill embody
mg such repeal or alteratIOn shall be passed by both Housc$ of 
Parliament slttmg together, and at th&tlllrd readmg be agreed to by 
not less than two' thIrds of tbe total number of Members of both 
Houses. A Bill so passed at such Jomt sittmg shall be taken to have 
bl.'en duly passed by both House'! of Parhament. 

It is suggested that provision may be made in the Indian 
ConstitutIon for lI.lteratlOn of the Act simIlar to that In the 
South Africa Act, as it is more conSIstent" ,with Indiap: condi- ~ 

tlOns than that contained in· the Commonwealth of A\!straha 
ConstItutIOn Act: 
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THE 'CONSTITUTION 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES 
We. the People of the United States. in order to form a 

more perfect union, establish justice, Snsure domestic tran
quillity. provide for the common defence, promote the general 
welfare, and secure the blessings of~iberty to ourselves and 
our po!:!terity, do o.dain and estabhsh this Constitution for 
the United States of AmerIca. 

ARTICLE 1. 
SECT. I.-AU leglslative powers herein granted shall be 

vtlbted-in a Congress of the United States, which shall consist 
of a Senate and House of Representatives. 

8ECT. n.-I. The House of Representatives shall be 
composed of members chosen every second year -by the 
people of the several States; and the electors in each State 
shaH have the qualifications requisite for electors of the 
most numerous branch of the State ~egislature. 

2. No person shall be a representative who _ shall-- not 
have attained the age of twenty-five years, and been seven 
years a citizen of the United States, and ,,:ho shall not, when 
elected, b6 an inhabitant of the State in which he shall be 

I 

{'hosen. 
3. Representatives and direct taxes' shall be apportioned" 

among the several States which may be included within this 
Union, according to their respective numbers, which shall be 
determined by adding to the whole number of free persons, 
including. those bound to service for a ,erm of years, and 
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excluding Indians not taxed, three-fifths of all other per.,ons ... 
The actual enumeration shall be made. within. three years 
after the first meeting of tiie_Congress of the United States, 
and within every subsequent term of ten years, in such 
manner a.s they shall byla.w direct. The number of represen
tatives shall not exceed one fOT every thirty thousand, but 
each State shall have at least one representative; and until 
such enumeration shall be made, the State of N ewlHampsh ire 
shall be entitled to choose three; Massachusetts, eight; 
Rhode Island and Providence Pla.ntations, one; ConnectIcut, 
five; New York, six; New Jersey, four; Pennsylvania, eight; 
Delaware. one; Maryland, six: Virginia. ten; North Carohna, 
five; South Carolina, five: Georgia, three. 

4. When vacancies ha.ppen in the revresentation from 
any Sta.te, the Executive authority thereof ~hall issue writs of 
election to fiU such vacancies. 

5. The House of Representatives shall choOse their 
Speaker and other officers, anq shall have the soJe pow~r of
impeachment. 

SECT. IlI.-I. The Senate of the United States shall be 
composed of two Senators from each State, chosen by the 
Legislature thereof, for six years; and each Senator shall 
4ave one vote. 

2. Immediately after they shall be assembled in consll
quenee of the first election, they sha.ll be divided, as equally 
as may be, into three' classes. The seats of the Senators of 
the first cl~s shall be vaca.ted at the expiration of the second 
yea.r. of the second class at the expiration of the fourth year, 
and the third class at the expiration of the tlixth year. so that 
one-third may be chosen every second year; and if vacancies 
..happen by resignation or otherwise, during the recess of the 
Legislature of any State, the Executive theoreof may make 
temporary appointment:; until the .next me_eting of the 
Legislature, which shan then fill such vacancies. 

3. No person shall be 1.\.- Senator who s?all not have 



attained the age ot thirty years, and been nine years a citizen 
of the United States, and who shall not, when elected, be an 
inhabItant of that State for which he shall be chosen. 

4. The Vice-Pre:;ident of the Untted Sta.tes sha.1l be 
PrOFldent of the Senate, but shall have no voter unless they 
be equally divided. 

5. The Senate-shall choose their other officers, and alse 
a. P fSllident pm tempore in the absence of the Vice-President, 
or when he shall exercise the office of PreSIdent of the United 
States. 

6. The Senate shall !lave the sole power to try all 
impeachments. When sitting for that purpose, they shall be 
on oath or affirmation. When the President of the United
States is tried, the Chief Justice shall preside; and no person 
shall be convicted without the concurrence of two-thirds of 
the members p_resent. , 

7. Judgment, in cases of impeachment, shall not 
extend further than to removal from office, and disqualifi. 
cation to hold and enjoy any office of honor, trust or profit 
under the United State.,; but the party convicted shan. 
nevertheless. be hable and subject to indictment. tri~l, judg
nJent and punishment, according to law. 

SECT. IV.-l. The times, places, and manner-of h~lding 
elections for Senators and Representatives sha.~l be prescribed 
in each State by the Legislature thereof; but the Congress 
may, at any time, by law. make .or alter such regulations, 
except as t() the places of choosing Senators. . 

2. The Congress shall assemble at least once in every 
year ~ and such meeting shall be on the first Monday in De
cember, unless they ehall by law appoint a different day. 

SECT. V.-I. Each House sha.1l be judgaof the elections, 
returns, and quailfications of its .own members; and a. ma
JOrity of each ahiill constitute a quorum to do busineslll; hut a. 
smaHel' nUUlber nlaY adjourn from day to day, and ,may be 
authorised to compel the attendance of absent members in 
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such manner and under such penalties as each House may 
provide. , •• , 

2. Each House may determine the rules of its proceed
ings, punish its members for disorderly.behavior and, with the 
concurrenCe of two-thirds, exp~l a member. 

3. Each HOJlse shall keep a journal of its proceedings, 
and from time to time publish the same, -excellting such part!> 
as may, in their judgment, require secrecy; and the yeas a.nd 
nays' of .the members' of either Hous~ on any question shall, 
at the desire of one-fifth of those present. be' entered on the 
journal. 

4. Neither House, during the session of Congress, t-.hall, 
without the consent of the other, adjourn for more than three 
days, nor to any other 'Place than that in which the two 
Houses shall be sitting. 

SECT. VI.-l. The Senato:tS and Representative~ sha.ll 
receive a. compensation for their services, to- be ascerta.ined 
by law, and paid out of the Trea.sury of the United States. 
They shall, in all CAses, except trea son, telony, and breach of 
the peace, be prrvileged from arrest during 'their attendance 
at the session of their respective Houses, and in going to or 
returning from ~me; and for any speech or debate JD 

-ei.the~ HOUse they shall not be ~uestioned in any other place. 
2. No Senator or Representative shall, during the time 

for which he was elected, be appointed to a.ny civil office 
under the authority of the United -States which shall have 
been created, or the emoluments whereof shall have been 
increased, during such time; and no person holding any office 
under the United States shall be a member of either House 
during his continuance in office. 

SECT. VII.--l. All Bills for r~ising revenue shall origi. 
nate in the House of Representatives; but the Senate may 
llropose or concur with amendments, as on other Bills. 

2. Every Bill which shall have passed the Hom-e of 
Representati}'es and the Senate shall, before .it become!l a 



law, be presented to the President of the United- States; if.he 
approve, he shall sign it; but if not, he shall return it, with 
his obJections, to that House in which it shall have orlginated, 
who shall ent~er the objections a~ large on tneir journal, and 
proceed to reconsider it. If,. after such reconsideratIOn, two
thirds of that House shall agree to pass the Bill, ii shall be 
sent, together with the objections, to the other House; and 
if approved by two-thirds of that House, it shall become a law. 
But in all such cases the votes of both Houses shall be deter
mined by yeas and nays; and the names of the persons voting 
for and Il.gainst the Bill shall be entered on the Journals of 
each House respectively. If any Bill shall not be returned by 
the Presldent within ten days (Sundays excepted) after it 
shall h~ve been presented to him, the same shall be a law, in 
hke manner as if he had signed it, unless Congress, by their 
adJournment, prevent its return; in which case it shall not 
be a law. I 

3. Every order, resolution, or vote, to which the con
currence of the Senate and House of Representatives may 
be necessary (except on a question of adjournment), shall be 
pre"lented to the President of the United States, shd before 
the same shall take effect sha.ll be approvedlby him, or, belng 
disapproved by him, shall be repassed by two-thirds of the 
Senate and House of Representatives, accordmg to the rules 
and limitations prescribed in the case of a Bill. 

SECT. VIII.-The Congress shall have power: 

1. To lay and collect taxes, dubes, impQ€,ts, and eXClsee ; 
to pay the debts. and provide Jor the common, defence and 
general welfare of the United States; but aU dU,tles, imposts, 
and exeises shall be uniform throughout the Umted States. 

2. To borrow money on the credit of the United States, 

3. To regulate eomme;Ce with foreign Nations, and 
among the several States, and with the Indian tribes. 

4. To establish a uniform rule of Naturahsation, and 
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u~form laws on the subject of ba.nkruptcies,' throughout the 
United States. 

5. To coin money, regulate the value thereof, a.nd of 
forelgh coin, and fix the sta.ndard of weights and mea.sureR. 

6. To provide for the punishment of cou~terfeiting the 
securihes and current coin of the United States. 

7. To establish post offices and post roads. 
8. To promote the progress of science and useful arts, by 

securing, for limited times, to authors and inventors the ex
clUfHve right to their res.pective wntings and discoveries. 

9. To constitute Tribunals inferior to the Supreme Court. 
10. To define and 'punish piracies and felonies committed 

on the high seas, and offences agaimt the law of N ationl:!. 
11. To declare war, grant letters of marque and repnsal, 

and make rules concerning captures on land and water. 
12. To raise and support a.rmies ; but no appropl'iation of 

money to that Use shall be for a longer term than two years. 
13. To provide and maintain a navy. 
14:. To make rules for the government dnd regulatlOn of 

the land and naval forces. ' 
15. To provide for calling forth the militia to execute 

the laws of the Union, suppress insurrections, and repel in
vasions. 

16. To pl'ovide for organising, arming, and disciplining 
the mii!tia, and for governing such pa,rt of them as may be 
employed in the service of the United State&, reserving to the 
States re8pectively the a.ppointment of the officers, and the 
authonty of training the militIa. according to the dlsciplme 
prescribed by Congress. 

17. To exercise exclusive leglslation, in all cases what
soever, over such district (not exceeding ten miles squ'arc) as 
may, by ceSSlOn of particular States, and the acceptance of 
Congress, he~ome the seat of Government of the United 
States, and to e%ercise like authority over doll places purchas
ed by the consent ofthe Legislature of the State in which the 
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Ulne shall be, for the erection of forts, m""bii.zine",, arsenals, 
dock-yards, and other needful buildings. And 

18. To make a.ll laws which sha.ll be necessary and 
proper for carrying into execution the foregoing powers. a.nd 
all other powers, vested by this Constitution in the Govern
ment of the United States, or in any department Or officer 
thereof. 

SECT. IX.-l. The migrlition or importation of such per
sons as any of the States, now existing, shall think proper to 
admit, shall not be prohibited by the Congress prior to the 
year one thousa.nd eight hundred and eight; but a tax or 
duty may be imposed on such importation, not exceeding ten 
dollars for each person. 

2. The privil!lge of the Writ of Habeas Corpus shall not 
be suspended. unless when, in cases of rebellion or inva.sion. 
the public safety may require it. 

3. No Bill of Attainder, or ex P()$t fucto law, shall be 
passed. 

4. No.capitation or other direct tax shall be laid, unless 
in proportion to the census or enumeration herein before 
directed to be taken. 

5. No tax or duty shall be laid on articles exported 
flOUl any State. No preference shall ba giv:en, by any regula
tion of commerce or revenue, to the ports of one State over 
those of another; nor shall vessels bound to or from one 
State be obliged to enter, clear, 01- pay duties in another. 

6. No money shall be drawn from the Treasury, but in 
consequence of appropriations made by law; and a. regular 
statement and account of the receipts and expenditures of all 
I>ublic money shall be published from time to time. 

-7. No title of nobility shall be granted by the United 
States; and no person bolding any office of profit or trust 
under them shall, without tbe consent of the Congress, 
acoept of any present, emolument, office, or title of any ~ind 
whatever, from any king, prince. or foreign State. 
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SECT. X.-1. No State shall enter into any treaty, 
allIance, or confederation; grant letters of Jllarque and repri
sal; coin money; emit bills of credit; make any thing but gold 
and silver coin a tender in payment of debts; pass, any Bill 
of Attainder. ex post Judo law, or law impairing the obliga.
tion of contracts; or grant any title of nobility. 

2. No State shall, without _the consent of Coagrehs, lay 
any imposts or duties on imports or exports, except what may 
be absolutely neceSSc1.ry for executing its in'>pection la.ws; 
and the net produce of all duties and imposts laid by any State 
on imports or exports, shall be for the use of the Treasury 
of the United States; and all such laws shall be subject 
to the revision and control of the qongress. No State shall, 
without the consent of Congress, lay any duty on tonnage, 
keep troops or ships of war in time of peace, enter into any 
agr~ement or compact with another State or with a foreign 
Power, or engage in war, unless actually invaded, or in such 
imminent danger as will not admit of delay. 

ARTICLE 11 
SECT. 1.-1. The Executive power shall be vested in a 

President of the United States of America.. IIe shall hold 
his office Quring the term of four years, and, together with 
the Vice-Pl'esident, chosen for the same term, be elected as 
follows: . 

2. Each State shall appoint, in such manner as the 
Legislature thereof may direct. a number of electors, equal to 
the whole number of Senators and Representatives to which 
the State may be entitled in the Congress; but no Senator or 
Representative, or person holding an office of trulot or profit 
under the United States, shall be a.ppointed an elecLor .. 

3. [Annulled. See Amendm~nt~t Art. 12.] 

4. The Congress may determine the time of choosing 
the electors, and the da.Y on ~hich they shall giv~their votes, 
which day ~ha.lJ be the same throughout the United S.ta.tes: 
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5. No person exoept a natural-born citizen, or a citizen 
of the Umted States at the time of the adoption of this Co~sti
tution, shall be eligible to the office of President j '.nelther 
sha.ll any person be eligible to t~at office who s48.11 not have 
attained the age of thirty-five years, and been fourteen years 
a resident within the United States. 

6.. In case of the removal of the President from office, or 
of his death, resignation, or inability to discharge the powers 
and duties of said offioe, the same shall devolve on the 
Vice-President: and the Congress may by law provide for the 
case of removal, death, resignation, or inability. both, of the 
Pre!lident and Vice-President, declaring what officer shan 
then,act as President, and such officer sha.H act accordinB'ly, 
until the disability be removed, or a Pl'esident shall be 
elected. 

7. The President shall, at stated times, receive for his 
services a compensation which _ shall neither be in.creased 
1I0r diminished during the period for which he shall nave 
been elected; and he shall not receive, within that period, 
any other emolument from the United States, or any of them. 

8. Before he enter on the execution of his office, he shall 
take the following oath\or affirma.tion : 

.. I do solemnly swear (or. affirm) that I will faithfully 
execute the office of President of the United States, and will, 
to the best of my ability, preserve, protect, and defend the 
Constitution of the United States."_ 

SECT. 11.-1. The President shall be Commander-in-Chief 
of the Army and Navy of the United States, and of the Militia 
of the severa.l States, when called into the actual service of 
the United States: he may'Tequire the opinion, in writing, of 
the principal officer in each of the Executive departments 
upon any subject relating to the duties of their respectiv,e 
offices; and he shall ha.ve power to grant reprjeves and 
pa.rdons for offences against the Vnited Stllotes, except in 
cases of impeacbm~nt, 
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2, He shall have power, by and with the advice and 
consent of the Senate, to make treaties, provided two-thirds 
of the Senators present concur; and he shall nominate. and 
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate shall 
appoint ambassadol'S, other pl1blic Minister~, and Oonsuls, 
Judges of the Supreme Court, and all other officers of the 
United States, whose appointments are not herein otherwise 
provided for, and which shall be established by law. But the 
Congress may. by law, vest the appointment of ~such inferior 
officers as they think proper in the Presldent alone, in the 
Courts of Law, or in the heads of departments. 

3. The President shall have power to fiU up all vacancies 
that may happen during the recess of the Senate, by granting 
oommissions, which shall expire at the end of their next 
session. 

SECT. IH.-He shall, from ti~e to time, give to the Con
gress information of the state ot the Union, and recommend 
to their consideration such measures as he shall judge neces
sary and expedient; he ~a.y, on extraordinary occasions, 
convene both Houses, or either of them, and in case of dis
agreiment between them with respect to the time of adjourn
ment he may adjourn them to such time as he shall think 
proper; he shall reaeiV'e Ambassadors, and other publio Minis
ters; he sha.ll take ca.re that the laws be faithfully executed; 
and sha.ll commission all the officers of the United 
States. 

SECTr·IV.-The President, Yice-President, and all ci\"iI 
officers of the United States, shall be removed from office on 
impeachment for, a.nd conviction of, treason, bribery, or other 
high, erimes and misdemeanors. ' 

ARTICLE 111. 
SECT. I.-The judicial power of the United States shall 

be vested in one Supreme Court, and in such inferior Courts as 
the Ct>ngres8 may, from time to. time. ordain and esta.blish. 
The Judges, bJth of the Supreme and inferiQr Courts, shall 
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hold their offices during good behavior, and shall, at stated 
times, receive for their services, a compensation which shall 
not be rliIninished during their continuance in office. 

SECT. 11.-1. The judicial power shall extend to all 
cases in law and equity arising under this Constitution, the 
laws of the United States, and treaties made, or which shall 
be mdde, under then authority; to all cases a.ffecting AlObas
sadors, and other public Ministers; and Consuls; to all cases 
of Admiralty and maritIme jurisdiction; to controversies to 
which the United States shall be iii party; to controversies 
between two or more States i between a. State and ci~izens of 
another State i between citizens of different States i between 
citizens of the same State, claiming lands under grants of 
different States, and between a Sta.te, or the citizens thereof, 
and foreign States, citizens, or subjects. 

2. In all ca.ses affecting Ambassadors, other public Minis
ters, and Consuls. and those in which a. Sta.te shall be a. -party, 
the Supreme Court shall have original jurisdiction. In all 
other cases before mentioned, the Supreme Coun shall have 
appella.te jurisdiction, both "as to law and fact, with such 
exceptions, a.nd under sucb regulations, as the Congress shall 
make. 

S. TM tria.l of all crimes, except in cases of impeach
ment, shall be by jUTY; a.nd such trial shall be held in the 
State where the said crimes shall have been committed i but 
When not committed within any State. the trial shall be at 
such a place or places as the Congre~s may by law have 
directed. 

SECT. lII.-i. Treason against the Unitecj States shall 
consist only in levying war against them, or in adhering to 
their enemies, giving them aid and comfort. No person shall 
be convicted of treason, -unless on the testimony of two 
witnesses to the same ovel'(act, or confessions in open Court. 

2. The Congress shall have power to declare the punisb
ment of treason; -but no attainder of- treason sball' work 
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corruption of blood. or forfeiture, except during the hie of the 
person attainted. 

ARTICLE IV. 
SECT. L-Full faith and credit shaH be given in each 

Sta.te to the public acts, records, and judicial proceedings of 
every'other State. And th~ Congress may, by general laws. 
prescribe the manner in which such a.cts, records, and pro
'Ceedings shall be ~roved, and the .effect thereof. 

SECT. 11.-1. The citizens of each State shall be entitled 
to all privfieges and immunities of citiz~ns in the several 
States. __ 

2 .• A person cha.rged in any Sta.te with treasort, felony, 
or.other crime, who shall flee from justice, and be found in 
a.nother State, shall, on demand of the Executive authority of 
the ~tate from which he fled, be delivered up to be removed to 
the State having jurisdiction of the crime. 
• 3. No perSOn held to service or labor in one State, under 
the laws thereof, escaping into another, shall, in consequence 
of an1law or regulation therein, be discharged from such 
service or labor, but shall be deliyered up .on claim of the 
party to whom su'Ch service or labor may be due. 

SECT. U1.-1. New Stales may be. admitted by the 
Congress into this Union; but no new Sta€e .tIhaU be formed 
or erected within the jurisdiction of a.ny other State; nor any 
State be formed by the junction o( two or more States, or 
parts of States, without the consent of the Legislature of the 
States concerned, as well as of tbe Congfess. 

2. The Congress shall have power to dispose of and 
make all needful rules and regula.tions respecting the terri. 
tory or other property belonglng to the United States; and 
nothing. in this Constitution shall be so construed as to 
prejudice any claims of the United States, or of any partioular 
State. -

SECT. IV.-The United States sha.ll guarantee to every 
State of this Union a r~pubIican form at Government and 
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bhall protect ea.ch of them against invasion. and, on applica
tion of the Legislature, or of the Executive (when the Legis
lature cannot be convened), against domestic vio!ence. 

ARTICLE V. 
The Congress, whenever two-thirds of both Houses shall 

dee on it necessary, shall propose amendments to this Consti~ 
tution, or, on the application of the Legislatures of two-thirds 
of the several Statel.'l, shall call a Convention for proposing 

,amendments, which, in either case, shall be valid to all 
intents and purposes, as part of this ConstitutIon, when 
ratified by the Legislatures of three-fourths' of the several 
Statek', or by Conventions in three-fourths thereof, as the one 
or the other mode of ratification may be proposed by the 
Congress; provided that no amendment which may be ma.de 
prjor to the year one thousand eight hundred and eight shall 
in any manner affect the tirst and fourth clauses in the ninth 
!'ection of the first article; and that no State, without its 
consent,~'shall be deprived of its equal suffrage in the 
Senate. 

ART1CLE VI. 
1. All debts contracted, and enga.gements entered into, 

before the adoption of this Constitution, shall be as valid 
agamst the United States under this ConstitutIon as under 
the Confederation. 

2. This Constitution, and the laws of the United States 
which sha.ll be made in pursuance thereof, and all treaties 
made, or which shall be made, under the authority of the 
United States. sball be the supreme law of the land i and the 
judges in every State shall be bound thereby; any thing in 
the Constitution or laws of any State to the contrary not
withstand ing. 

3. The Senators and Representatives before mentioned, 
and the Members of the severa.l Stjl.te Legislatures, and all 
Executive and Judicial officers, both of the United States and 
of the several States, shall be bound by oath or affirmation to 
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support this Constitution; but no religious test shall ever be 
required as a qualification to any office or public trust under 
the United States. 

ARTICLE VU 
Tao ratification of the Conventions of nine States Elhall 

be sufficient for the establishment of this Constitution bet
ween the States so ratifying the same. 
Done in Convention, by the unanimous consent of the States 

Ill'esent, the seventeenth day ,of September, in the year of 
our LOl'd one thoul>a.nd seven hundred and eighty-seven, 
and of the Independence of the United States of .America 
the twelfth. In witness whereof, we have hereunto 
subscribed our names. 

GEORGE WASHINGTON, 

President, and Deputy from Virginia. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE MASSACHUSETTS 

John Langdon, 
Nicholas Gilman. 

CONNECTICUT 
Wm. Samuel Johnson, 
Roger Sherman. 

NEW YORK 

Alexa.nder Hamilton 
NEW JERSEY 

William Livingston, 
David Brearley, 
William Patterson, 
Jonathan Dayton. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Benjamin Franklin, 
Thomas Mifflin, 
Robert Morris, 
George Clymer, 
Thomas Fitzsimons, 
Jared Ingersoll, 

Nathaniel Gorham. 
Rufus King. 

DELAWARE 
George Read, 
Gunning Bedford. Jr., 
John DIckinson, 
Richard Bassett, 
Jacob Broom. 

MARYLAND 
.T a.mes M'Henry, 
Dan'lof St. Tho. Jenifer, 
Daniel Carroll 

NORTH CAROLINA 
Willia.m Blount, ' 
Rich. Dobbs Spaight, 
Hugh WlJIiamson. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 

John Rutledge. 
Charles C. Pinckney, 



James Wilson, 
Gouverneur Morris. 

VIRGINIA 
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Charles Pinokney,. 
PIerce Butler. 

GEORGIA 
John Blair, Wilham Few, 
James Madison, Jr. Abraham Baldwin. 

Attest. WILLIAM JACKSON, Secretary. 



AMENDMENTS 
, 
TO 

THE CONSTITUTION 

ART. I.-Congress shall make no law respecting an 
establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exerl;ise 
thereof. or abridging-the freedom of speech, or of the press; 
or the right oUhe people peaceably to assemble and to peti
tion the Government for a redress of grievances. 

ART. II.-A well-regulated Militia being necessary to 
ihe seourity of a free State, the right of the people to keep and 
bear arms shalj not be infringed. 

ART. IlL-No soldier shall, in time of peace, be quarter
ed in any house without the consent of the owner, nor in time 
of war but in a manner to be prescribed by law. _ 

ART. IV.~The right of the people to be secure in the~r 

persons. houses, papers, and effects, against unreasonable 
searches and seizures, shall not be violated; and no warrant. 
shall issue but upon probable cause, &upported by oath or 
Ilffir,nation, Ilnd particularly describing the place to be 
searched, and the persons or things to be seized. 

ART. V.-No person ~h&ll. be held to ~nswer for a 
capital or otherwi!'\e infamous crime, unless on a presentment 
or indictment of a Grand Jury, except in cases arising in the 
lana or naval forces. or in the Militia when in actua.l service, 
in time of war or public dangeri nor shalL any person be 
'Subject for the same o:ff~nce to b~ twice put in jeopardy of life I 

or limb; nor shall be ,-ompelled. 1D any crimina.l case. to be 
witness again"t himself. nO_l"_ be ~eprlved of life, liberty, or 
property. without due process of la.w I nor sha.ll priVate pro
:perty be ta.ken fOl" public U"1e \Vithout just compensation. 

A!tT. VI.~In dll criminal prosecutions, the accuRed 
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shall enjoy the right to a speedy and public trIal by an 
impartial Jury of the State and district wherein the crime 
shall have been committed, which district shall havp been 
previously ascertained by law, and to be informed' of the 
nature and cause of the accusation; to be confronted with 
the witnesses against him; to bave compulsory process for 
()btaining witne'sses in his favor; and to have the assistance 
()~ counsel for his defence. 

ART. VU.-In suits of common law, where the value in 
controversy shall exceed twenty dollars, the right of tria.l by 
Jury shall be preserved; and no fact, tried by a jury, shall be 
otherwise re-examined in any Court of the United States 
than according to the rules of the Common law. 

ART. VIII.-Excessi~e bail shall not be required. nor 
excessive fines..imposed. nor cruel and~ unusual punishments 
inflIcted, 

ART. IX.-The enumeration in the ConstitutIOn of 
certain rIghts shall not be construed to deny or dispard>ge 
others retained by the people. ' 

ART. X.-The powers not delegated to the United States 
by the ConstitutIOn, nor prohibited by it to the States, are 
reserved to th~ States respectively, or to the people. 

ART. XI.-Tbe judicial power pf the United States shall 
not be construed to extend to any suii in law or equity com
menced or prosecuted against one of the United States by 
citizens of another State, or by citizens 0)' subjects of any 
foreign State. 

ART. XU--1. The electors shall meet in their respect
ive State,>, and vote by ballot for President and Vice~Presi
dent, one of whom, at least, shall not be an inhabita.nt _of ,t~e 
same State with themselves; they sball name in their ballots' 
the person voted for as President. and ,in distinct ballots thll 
person voted for as Vice-President; and they shall make 
distinct lists of all persons voted_for as President, and of all 
personfl voted for -as VIce-President, and of tbe number of 
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votes for each; which lists they shall sign and certify, and 
transmit, sealed, to the seat- of Government of the Umted 
State!!, directed to the 'President of the Senate. The President 
of the Senate shall, in \the presence of the Senate and House 
of Representatives, 'open all the. certificates, and the votes 
shall then be counted: the person having the greatest number 
of votes for President shall be President, if such number be a 
majority of the whole number of electors appointed; and _ if 
no person have such maJority.-then from the persons havmg 
the highest number, not exceeding three, on the list 
of those voted for as President, the Hour;,e of Representa
tives shall choose immediately. by ballot, the President. 
But, in choosing the Prosident, the votes shall be taken 
by ~tates, the Representative from each State having one 
vote; a. quorum for this pUl'pose shalf comnst of a member or 
members from two-thirds of the States, and a majorIty of all 
the States shall be necessary to a choice. And if the House 
of Representatives shall not choose a President, whenever 
the right of choice shall devolve-upon them, before the fourth 
day of March next following, then the VIce-President shall 
act as President, as in the case of the death or other consti-
tutional dis'ability of th& President. -

2. The person having the greatest number of votes as 
Vice-President shall be the Vice-President, if such number be 
a majority of the whole number of electors appointed; and if 
no person have a majority, then from the two highest nulU
bers ott the list the Sena.te shall choose the VlCe-President ; a. 
quorum for the' purpose shall consist of two-thirds of the 
whole, number of Senators, a.nd II majority of the whole num~ 
bel' sh~ll be necessarY' to a choice .. 

3. But no person constitutionally ineligible t~ the office 
of President shall he eligible to that of Vice-President of the 
United States. 

ART. XIII.-1.· N eithlilr slavery nor involuntary servitude, 
except as a punh:hment for crime,- whereof the party shall 
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have been duly convicted, shall exist within the United Stateb 
or any place subject to their jurisdictioll..-

2 The Congres~ shall h,we power to enforce this ol·ticle 
by appropriate legi&latlOn. 

ART, XIV,-SECT. I.-All persons born or naturalised in 
the United States, and subject to the jurisdictIOn thereof, a.re 
citizens of the United Stat()s and of. the State wherein they 
reside. No State shall make" or enforce any law which shall 
abridge the privileges or immunities of citizens of the United 
States. Nor shall any State deprlve any person of life, liberty 
<)t. property, without due process of law, nor deny to ~ny 
person wlthm Its jurisdiction the equa.l protection of the law~, 

SECT. n.-Representatives shall be apportioned among 
the several States according to 'their respective numbers, 
counting the whole number of persons in each State, exclud
ing Indians not taxed. But whenever the right to vote at 
any election for electors of President and Vice-President, or 
for United States Representatives in Congress, Executive and 
Judlclal officers, or the members of the Legislature thereof, i!! 
denied to any of the male inhabitants of such State, bemg 
twenty-one yeal's of age and citizen.;; of the United States, or 
in any way abridged, except for particIpation in rebellIon or 
other crIme, the basis of representation therein shall be 
reduced in the proportlOn which the num.ber of male citizens 
liJ18,ll bear to the whole number of mare citizens twenty-one 
'year!'! of age in such State. 

SECT. lII.-No person shall be a Senator or Representa. 
tive in Congress, elector of President and Vice-President, or 
hold any office, civil or military, under the United States, or 
under Il.ny State who, having previously taken an oath as It 
me!llher of Congress, or as an officer of the United-!3tates, or 
as a member of a~ny State Legislature, or as an Executive or 
Judicial officer of any State, to support the Constitution of the 
United States, shall have engaged in insurrection or rebellion 
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thereof; but Congress may, b'y a vote of two-thirds of each 
House, remove sqch disability. 

SEOT. IV.-The 'validity of the public debt of the United 
States, ~uthorised by law, tncluding debts incurred for t\1e
paym~nt of pensions and bounties for services in suppressing 
insurrection or rebellion. shall not be questioned; but neither 
the United States nor an; State shall assume or pay any debt 
or obhgation incurred in a.id of insurrection' or rebellion 
against the United States, or' any claim for the loss or eman
cipation of any sla.ve; bqt all such debts, obligations, and , 
claims shall be held illegal and void. 

ART. XV.-l. The rights of citizens of the United 
States to vote sh~ll_not be denied or abridged by the United 
States or by any State, on account of race, color, or ·previous 
conditions or servitude., 

2. The -Congress .hall have power to enforce this Article
by appropriate legislati~n. 

ART, XVI.-The Congress shall have the power to lay 
and collect taxes on -incomes, from whatever source derived. 
without apportionment among:the several States, and with
out regard to any census or enumeration. 

ART. XVIl.-l.' The Senate of the United States shall 
be oomposed of two senators from each State. elected by the 
people thereof, for six years; and' each Senator shall have
on~ vote. The electors in ea~h State shall have the qualifioa~ 
tions f(>quisite for electors of the most numerous bra!!.ch of 
the State Legislatures. 

,2.' When vacancies happen in the representa.tion of any 
State in the Senate, the Executive authority of such State 

, shall issue- writs of election-to fill such vacancies; provilted. 
that the Legislature of any State may empower the Executive 
thereof to make temporary appointment until the people fill 
the vacancies by election as the Legislature ma.y direct. 
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3. This amendmt'nt shall not be so construed as to affect 

the election or term of any Senator chosen before it becomes 
vahd as part of the Constitution. 

ART. XVIII.-l. After one year from the ratifioatjonof 
this Article the manufacture, sale or transportation of intoxi
cating liquors within, the importatlOn thereof into, or the 
exportation thereof from the United States and all territory 
subject to the Jurisdiction thereof for beverage purposes, is 
hereby prohibited. 

2. The Congress and the several States shall have con 
current power to enfol'oe this Article by appropriate legisla-
tion. 

, 

3. This Article shall be inoperative unless it shall have 
been ratified as an Amendment of the Constitution by the 
Legislaturef!. of t~several States. as provided in the .'Con&tl
tution. within seven years from the date of the submLc:;sion 
hereof to the States by the Congress. 

ARTlCLF XIX 
SECT. 1. The right of citizens of the United State .. to 

vote shall not be denied or a.bridged by the United States or 
by any Sta.te on account of sex. 

SECT. 2. C6ngress shall have power to enforce this 
Article by appropriate legislation. 
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The Working of "the Reforms 
Memorandum for the Reforms Enquiry Committee 

As I under&tand that it is chiefly because I was a 
1Hnister that I have been honored with the Committee's 
iUVltation to place before them my views on the working 
of the present system of Government, I shall at the outset 
relate how it worked or was worked in the United Provinces 
between the January of 1921 and the May 0(1923, the penod 
during whlCh 1 was Minister for Education and IndustrIe .. 
(and several other subJects), first to His Excellency Sir Hal'. 
court Butler and next to His Excellency Sir William MarrIs. 
PandH Jagat Narain was my colleague as Minister through. 
out thiS period, the Hall. the Raja of Mahmudabad was Home 
Member in the Executive Counllil and Sir Ludovic Porter, 
Mr. S. H. Freruantle and the H-on. Mr. S. P. O'Donnell held 
the office of finance Member. . 

2. Rules of ExecutIVe Buslness.-The mst business that 
was considered by the Governor (Sir Harcourt Butler) at a. 
meeting of the whole Government was the adoption of What 
were called "Rules of Executi ve Busmess". "Model Rules" tad 
been' received from Delhi with hberty to the Governor to accept 
them as they were or with modIfications. My colleague and 
I were at once struck by a few features of them. They 
contemplated for the_ Ministers a posItion different from and, 
as we thought, inferior to that of Members of the Executive 
Councll. And they throughout provided that the Governor 
would act with each Minist6-P-separately, not with both jointly. 
My coUeague and I succeeded in getting the" Model t' Rules .. 
amended to this extent, that the position ~Lall the Members 
of the Government would be equal and sim.tlar in their reI a.. 

tiona WIth the Governor, ,on the ooe side, and Secretaries to 
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Government and heads of departments and officers generally, 
on the other, and in the matter of obtaining papers and in
formation relating to depQ.rtments other than their own. and 
secondly, that the Ministers WQutd pe jointly responsible for 
all acts done in the Transferred departments. In respect of 
the latter, we were first met by the Governor with the 
objection that this was not contemplated by the Govern
ment of India Act, but His Excellency was satisfied on a. , 
perusal ofthe-Joint Select Committee's Report that their J.oint 
responsibility should be recognised. The Rules as amended 
were still defective from the point of view of MIDlsters and 
also, in my opinlon. not wholly in conformity with the Act or. 
perhaps, even the Instrument of Instructions to the Governor. 
The present Governor thought to modify them to the greater 
prejudice of ,Ministers, but listened to a protest and did not 
carry out the suggestion, at least while he acted wlth his hte 
Ministers. • 

DIARCHY 
3. At the very outset; Sir Harcourt Butler avowed 

publicly and privately his intention to conduct hid Govern
ment as a unitary Government. He had been most strongly 
<>pposed to the Diarchwal system, and held the firm conviction 
that- it would not a.nd could not work smoothly and 
satisfactorily. His view not having prevailed, he said he 
would, in actual working, act to the farthest extent the Act 
permitted as if there were not II. Government dividpd into two 
pa.rts but a. linitary Government, that he would observe no 
~istinction between one set of colleagues an.d subjects and the 
other. It WaS due to this that Ministers did, not press 
beyond a certain point their suggestions of larger amend. 
ments in the Rules of Executive Business, as they w-Ould 
have empha"ised the piarchical nature of the Government. 
The good-will of the Governor waS of supreme importance to 
them every moment of their _existence as his colleagues, in 
view of the large discretlOnary" powers with which he 
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was endowed and of the amount of business they baa 
wIth Reserved departh:.ents. Besides, the power rested 
with the Governor himself to settle those Rules finally. 
The same mtentions and determination which the Gov
ernor avowed; were stated with equal heal'tiness and 
emphasis by his principal colleague, Sit Ludovic Port~r. 

Fmance Member and Vice-President of the Executive Council. 
Nothing wa.s left that could be desired in their openness and 
cordlality and their SPirit of helpfulness, and as I stated pub
licly a.t the time, the Ministers felt that they had an ideal 
chlef and an ideal (:oUeague to act with, and that it required 
an effort or the mind to remember that they were part of a 
Diarchical Government. 

4. It was a little )ater that they discovered that while_ 
meetings of the whole Government were being held on th~ 
Mondays, suppleml)nted not infrequently by one or more addi
tl0nal meetlngs on other days of the wllek, and while ItO sepa
mte meetings of the Governor wlth his Ministers were provid. 
ed for: meetings of the Executlve Council were being held on 
the Thursdays. I then asked the Governor about this and sug
gesteu that either these might be abandoned, or he might also 
meet his two Ministers together every week, but was met by 
the reply that as long as the Act stood as it did he had no 
option but to hold meetings of the Executive Council. and 
that he saw no necessity for weekly meetings of the Governor 
and the two Ministers: he would call them together when
ever the need was apparent. -It was some time later still that 
tllll Ministers found that, contrary to the expectation created 
in their mind, they were not being taken into confidence on an 
Bubjects. The firs! important matter kept from them, accord~ 
ing to thei\' information, was a reference from and a memo
randum prepared for and evidence given before the Military 
Requirements Committee of 1921. In the same year, 
differences arose between the Governor in Council and 
the Ministers over the - Oudh Rent Bill, the latter's view-
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not prevailing, and over the prosecutions instItuted under the 
Criminal Law Amendment Act, Part II. In the follow
ing year, they were neither tlonsulted nol' informed about the 
reference from the Government of India on the question of 
the Arms Rules. They firit read of it when the newspapers 
reported the evidence given on behalf of the Governor in 
Council by a Deputy Secretary to the local Government. 

5. The Ministers discovered, too, that decisions reached 
at meetings of the whole Government- were not carried into 
effect in all cases, that sometimes they were modIfied or 
rescinded either by the Governo1.' in Council or by the Gover~ 
nor alone without the knowledge of the Ministers, that they 
were taken into confidence and consult~d at certain stages of 
a subject but dropped out (again, wit~out their knowledge) at. 

.Jater stages, that sometimes they were neither consulted nor 
informed. They were reminded, too. on occasions, that" 
the Government was ]lot unitary' but Diarchical, that how
ever the Governor might he anxious to conduct the Govrrn
ment as one whole, it was not in his power to overide the 
provisions of the Act. While in the beginning and for some 
considerable time Ministers could rely upon the Governor 
-I3uPP9rting them in cases of disagreement between them
selves and the officers of their departments, they ha.d not 
that I,I.ssurance in their second year .of office, and on several 
occasions resignation as a protest came well within the 
ra.nge of probabilities. 

6. In a word, the whole !!ph'it of the Government under. 
went a disagreeable transformation. The system had work:
ed well just in the measUre in which "Diarchy" was departed 
from, while misunderstandings, differences a.nd friotion 
became only too frequent after "Diarchy" came to be a fixed 
idea in the Governor's mind and to be observed. My colleague 
a.nd I could not resist the feeling on severaloocasions in 1922, 
that if we had been cordially -welcomed into the Government 

. in the first year we were in the second ye!lr only being 
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tolerated. If still we stayed on and endeavored to do our 
duty to the best of our ability ~nd opportunities, we did so 
only in the convICtion that we ought not to desert our posts 
as long as we retamed. the confidenee of t1).o Legislative 
CounClI and were not finally overruled by the Governor in 
our own departments on any material question of principle 
and policy. Besides, Pandit Jaga.t Narain had on hand 
the District Boards..Bill, to which both -he and I and our 
Fupporters m the Council attached great importa.nce, 
as a measure which for the first time would make Local Self
Government a reality in the rural areas of the United 
Provinces, and we were desirous of seeing it placed 
on the statute book. The varying attitude of the Governor 
towards this very measure-;-which in reality we inherited 
from himself as Lieutenant-Governor-at successive stages 
of its progress through the' Legislative Councll and the 
dlfficulties we had to surmount on this account, illustrated 
quite well the embarrassing and thankless position of the 
Ministers in the present system if they had not the genuine 
and unquahfied support of the Governor; who is not a consti
tutional Governor but has an abundance of power reserved 
to him by the Act. ' . . 

7. I have saId that there were weekly meetings of the 
whole Government and not infrequently, more meetings than 
one lD the space of one week~ I should add that this was 
how we began. Such meetings gradually became less 
frequent _ until at times we had not more than one in a 
month or even o-ne in a. couple of months or more ... W e beg~ 
thIS -Government with a profusion of weekly Cabinets! 
it has ended in quarterly meetings," said Sir William Harcourt 
of Lord Rosebery's Government. Very much the same 
c~n be sa.id of the Government of the United Provinces. 
With the advent of a. Raw Governor a.nother change came ~ 

over the' situation. Sir William Marris stated at his first 
II1..eeting that he had. held meetings of the whole Government 
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in Assam because he had inherited the system from his 
predecessor and that he wo~ld .hold them in the United Pro
vinces because he found himself in a. similar position here. 
During the four'moJ;lths and a. half that Pandit Jagat 
Narain and I had the honor of 'being his colleagues 
we saw that no subject of any· great consequence was 
or was to be considered at such meetings; that it was 
and was to be "Diarchy" a.ll over a.nd much more th:m 
the Joint Select Committee's Report showed that they had in 
mind. His Excellency also expressed surprise at the 
employment of the formula "the Governor acting with his 
Ministers~ an,d at the recognition of the joint responsibility 
of Ministers, as well as at the circulation to them oIpapers 
relating to-tbe sphere of the .Governor in Counc~l. It is as 
well to qU'ote here from the Joint Select Committee's (second) 
Report to make it clear that it' was their firm intention that 
the responsibility of Ministers should be _collective. They 
said: I 

.the Committee think it important that when the decif>ion if> ll:'ft 
to the Mmisterial portlOn of the Government the corporate rpsponSl
bility of Ministers should not be obscured. They do not mtend to 
imply that, in theIr opmion, in every case 111 which a.n order IS 
passed in a Tra.nsferred department the order should receIve the 
approval of aU the Mmlsters; such a procedure would obVIOusly 
mUltate against the expedltious dlsposal of bus mess, and against the 
accepted canons of departmental responsllnhty. But ill cases which 
are of sufficient importance to have called for dISCUSSIOn by the 
whole Government, they are clearly of opimon that the final decision 
should be that of one or the other portlOn of the Government as a 
whole. ' 

But it should be added that in the Act itself I have not 
b~en able .to find a~ything on this point. 

8, __ Governor and Ministers.-S. 52 (3) of the Govern. 
ment of India Act lays down that" in relation to Transferred 
subjects the Governor shall be guided by' the advice of his 
Ministers, un,Iess he_ sees sufficient- ~ause to disf'ent from 
their opinion, in which case he lDay require action to ite taken 
otherwise than in accordance with that advice", (My italics, 
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The reservation may be said to have been annotated, but in 
fuct has also been enlarged, by the Instrument of Instructions 
to the Governor [vIde paras. 6, 7(3) and (4)]. The language of 
these Instructions is on the face of it unexceptionable, but 
is very general, and this very generality may be used as a 
Governor's ju~tification for such interference with Mini~ters 
as may go beyond what was- contemplated by S, 52 (3} of 
the Act and may in fact be embarrassing to them J in their 
relations with the Legtslative Oouncil, to which they are 
rqjponsible for all their acts and omissions. It is fair to 
assume that the provision that Ministers shall be so respon
slbls was not made for nothing. It is oilly persons who have 
su~ceeded (or will succeed within six months) in ge"tting them
selves elected to the Legislative Oo~ncil who can be appoint
ed Ministers, theIr salarles are~otable 12y the Counell .. and 
they cannot hold office if they are not able to get their 
Budgets passed by and to receive zeneral support from the
Council. In the circumst~nces it follows to my mind that in 
the day-to-day administration they should be more independ
ent of the Governor's authority than Members- of the 
Executive Council who hold office on a cliffe rent tenure. It 
is significant that there is no provision in the Act regarding 
the latter slmilar t6 that whlCh has been quoted a.bove relat
mg to Ministers. The Joint Select -Committee said in their 
Report on the Government of India Bill : 

It will also be for him (the Governor) tq help with sympathy 
and courage the popular SIde of his Government III thelr new respon
slbihbes. He should never -heSItate to POInt oW; to the MInisters 
what he thinks IS the rIght course or to warn, them. if he thinks they 
are takIng the wrong course. But if, after hearing all the argu
ments, Mmisters should decide not to adopt his adVIce, then III the 
opUllon of the CommIttee, the Governor should ordmarily allow 
MInIsters to have .their way, fixmg the responslblllty upon them,./ 
evpn If it may subsequently be necessary for hlffi to veto any parti
cular piece of legislahon. It IS not possible but that In IndIa, as in 
all other countries, mistakes WIll be made by MInIsters. actmg with 
the approval of a maJorIty of the LegIslatIve Council, but th~re is no 
way of learlllng except through expenellCC and by the realisation of 
r.:sponslblhty. 
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\Vhere in the OplRlOn of the GO\'erllOr a. Minister acts 
unreasonably and to the detriment of the interests specia.lly 
committed to His Excellency's chnge by the Instrwnent of 
Instructions, where according to the information in his pos
session !\ Minister acts contrary to the views and wishes of his 
master, the Legislative Coullcil, and where he is not amenable 
to the Governor's good advice. he can be asked to resif.:n or 
even dismissed, as he holds office during the Governor's plea
sure. But he should. while he is deem-ed fit to hold office, be 
master in his own household jointlJl with bis colleague jir 
c,oUeagues in the administration of the Tr:msferred subjects. 
This rightful positi<tll of his has not been secured to him. 

9. Fr()m all that I h:lve observed a.nd experience'd I 
cannot resist the conclusion that the present Act and 
Rull's have endowed the Gov;,ernors-of Provinces with quite 
exces<;ive power and discretion. They are not constitutlonal 
Governors as in the Domi~ions. and yet the Legisld.tn'e Coun
cils are forbidden to criticise them and their acts and omis
sions a8 if they were such, as if they had nO) personal re!'pon
sibility for what their Governments do or fail to do, as if they 
always acted upon the advice of responsible Ministers. It is 
my conviction that under the present dispensation the manner 
in which the system works in a Province is almost tmtirely 
what its Governor makes it. In saying this I am not obliv
ious of the situation in two of the Provinces. But there the 
Governors' position -is quite clear and e'lery one can tell 
whether and to what extent they are respolll'ible f.)f the situa· 
tion. I am persuaded that those cases 'do not affect the 
correctness of my statement. " 

10. j\[irlisfer.'i .!ltd the Gou:rmuent (1In_din.-S. 4:5 A {3} 
of the Act states that the Governor-Generar in Council 
may nat exercise his powers of superintendence, dil'tlctlOn 
a.nd control in respect of Transferred subjects except as l'fO'Vld
(!d by rules lUada undel' the 'Act in this behalf, but it a ho 

st<ltes that be .. shall be the sale judge Q s to whether th a 
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purpose of the exercise of such J:owers In any particular 
case comes within the purposes so specified". The distinc~ 
tion between the Reserved and Transferred sUbjects in_ the 
matter of the Government ofIndia's control is also emphasis: 
ed 1D para. 3 of the Instrument of Instructions to the Gover
nor. I do believe that the amount of control exercised or 
sought to be exercised by the Governmen~ of India and the 
Secretary of State-here and now it is immaterial for my 
purpose which of the two outside authorities exercises it~ 
has been less in the Transferred than in the Reserved depart
ments, whether in matters of' .legislation or administration. 
But my complaint is against the existence of that power or its 
exercise at all except where a Governor acting with his 
Ministers has exceeded his owq legal powers or so clearly 
abused them as to necessitate the intervention of higher 
authorIty to prevent grave injustice. 1 can, if oalled upon to 
do so, cite instances within my knowledge of interference Or 
attempted interference by Delhi and Simla or by Whitehall, 
where I was and am convinced there should have been none. 

The Rules under this head appear to me to call for revis
ion, and I think. too, the language of the relevant Sections of 
the Act itself. 

THE FINANCE DEPARTMENT 
11. S. 45A (2) 3 provides for the constitution, by 

rules under the Act, of a. Finance Department in any 
Province and for the regulation, also by rules, of the functions 
of that department. It is noteworthy that hereby this one 
department is distinguished from all other depal"tments of the 
local Governments. The Joint Select Committee did not 
accept the Government of India's proposal in behalf of" a 
divided purse" In the Provinces. This means that finance 
was to be treated as a subject oommdn to both sides of the 
Government. "But the rule8 made under the Act ha .. e con
verted it into 0. Reserved department in fact, though it mayor 
may not be in name. Rule 36 (1) of the Devolution Rules 
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lays down that the Finance Departmant " shall be controlled 
by a Member of the E;ecutive Oouncil ", I bave throughout 
contended tnat' as the department is COmmon to the whole 
Government it should have been left to the discretion of the 
9'overnQJ' which of his colleagues he would place in charge of 
the d'epartment. I have neve; been able to convince myself 
of the justification' of Rule 36 (1) as it stands. It is a reflec
tion on Ministers and it gives an unfair initial advantage to 
the Governor in Council' and Reserved subjects over the 
Ministers and Transfe1'l"ed subjects. Nor is the objection only 
theoretical and sentimental. Experience inside the Govern
ment <,>n the Transferred side satisfied me that the rule 
operated to the disadvantag~ of Ministers. 

12, Rule 36 (2) and (3) may be cited as showing that the 
authors of the rules were apparently ~truck by the possibility 
or the need of special relief to Ministers against the effects of 
Rule 36 (1). .. If the Ministers so d'esire, a joint Secretary 
appointed by "the Governor after consultation with - the 
Ministers" " shall be associated " with the Finance Secretary. 
[The appointment even of such an officer in such circum
stances is to be by the Governor, not by the Ministers them
selves. They are only to be consulted.1 The joint Secretary's 
duty is- defined in Rule 36 (3). But what is to be his 
relation' to the Secretary-? Was it intended that his 
authority should be co-ordinate with that of the latter, 
ea<lh _having to do with a. different side of the Govern
ment and the joint Secretary noting direct _to the Finance 
Member and the Ministers?, Can friction be avoided 
between the Secretary and his (in all probability unwanted) 
,~ joint" in such an arrangement? If, on the oth~r hand, 
the Secretary is to be the chief of the II joint," what'special 
advantage will! accrufl to the Ministers from his exis
tence? It is indisputable that the Finance .Member would 
be the chief of both. But he is a part of the Governor in 
Council and has charge of several Reserved- subjects and a' 

;' 



joint responsibility for all Reserved subJects and none for 
the Transferred. Once there is a joint Secretary the Secre .. 
tary will also fElela c;pecial responsibihty for the' Reserved 
sUbjects. The "joint Secretary" -is in the circumstances un
likely to be a real utility while the friction referred t~ above 
is more than likely. It 1S no wonder, therefore, that 
in no Province is there a joint Secretary. 

13. My colleague and I were asked in January, 1921, 
whether we wanted such an one; the enquiry, which was 
made orally and informally by the Finance Member, being 
accompaDled by an assurance that both he and His Excellency 
the Governor were in reality int~rested much more in the 
Transferred or development subjects than in the Reserved, and 
we might be certain that they would wilhngly let us have 
every available rupee for our pu:rpOS8S. The Hon. Mr. 
L. C. (as be then was) Porter added that it was a pity 
that subjects should have been divided into Reserved and 
Transferred groups; that neither he nor His Excellency was a. 
believer in Dlarchy and that the interests of each wo~d be 
the interests of all. AB a member of the FiJ.lance Committee 
of the old Legislatiye tJouncil I had oppos~d this Rule 36 in 
conjunctlOn with on& 01' more of my non-official colleagues, 
and Pandit-Jagat Narain and I had no difficulty in agreeing 
to do without the doubtful blessing of this " jomt Secretary," 
particularly in view of the statement of Sir Ludovic Porter. 
At least we wanted to gain experience before asking for one. 
A httle later the Finance. Member and the Finance Secretary 
showed an anxiety to create the post, provided Ii particular 
non-official M. L. C. could be Induced to accept it. As_he 
decliI}ed the invitation the matter was dropped. When, still 
later, they asked for a. deputy SiX'retary in VIew of heavy work 
and I sugg~sted that instead of a, deputy a joint Secretary 
might be appointed, as contemplated by Rule 36 (2), both of 
them took my proposal with ill-grace and showed by their 
language and attitude that they intensely disliked it. I did 
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not care to press the p~oposal as, In fact, I was never enamor~ 
ed of this provision and the attitude of the two persons upon 
whose support and goo<;kv. ill any joint Secretary must neces~ 
sarJly depend for the success of his work was positively diq· 
conragj.ng. It should not h~ thought that our omIssion to 
press for the appointment W,\S an expression oC complete 
so;1.tisfaction with the Finance Department from the point of 
view of the interests of Transferred subjects. 

14. Rules 38 to 45 may be read as showing the wide 
scope and vast powers of the. Fmance Department. I point 
this out not as an objection but to emphasise its importance 
and all-pervading nature. I understand that, broadly speak4 
ing, it performs here the function of what in England is 
known as "Treasury Control" and, without committing myself 
to details .. agree that such control is wholesome and neces
sary, But the matteI' assumes a different significance when 
the Government is not unitary and 6ne~half of its Members 
are by rule declared ineligible for charge of the subject. In 
actual administra.tion, the drawback of this arrangement was 
felt by the Minis~ers in the United Provinces. and I for one 
!Dust reiterate my strong protest aga.inst Rule 36. 

15: There are a few more points to urge before I pass 
from this part of the subject. During a period of financIal 
f>tringency such as nearly every Government in India bds 
been passing through. it is natura.l that a vi.gilant eye is kept 
upon expenditure, and it is right that new expenditure should 
he restricted to the irreducible minimum compatible with the 
interests of the Province. I do not complain that my colleague 
and I were so restricted. Our ready willingness to appreciate 
the I'equirements of the financial situation arid to c~operate 
witb. the Finance Department waf[ acknowledged by both Sir 
Ludovic Porter and the Hon. Mr. O'Donnell, I could wish it 
were in my power heartily to reciprocate the compliment 
without qual,ification except for a part of the first year. If my 
colleague and I ultimately gailled our points in. part, it was 
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more than once at the point of resignation. .. Th~ growth of 
education" has been laid down as ope of the matters of 
investigation for the statutory Commission provided for by 
S. 84 A-see (2) of that Section-and yet we had consider. 
able difficulty in averting a large reduction of the allotment 
for Primary Education, first in 1922 and still more in 1923. I 
was not in charge of the subject. but I understand that a subs
tantial reduction was made in the former year. The cut that 
was proposed in the latter year was to be in addition to that 
already made. A plausible case may be attempted to be 
made out for -the Governor' in Council that It is upo~ 
the Transferred "departments that more new expenditure has 
been incurred than upon the Reserved. But it should be 
remembered that the latter are fully developed and. speaking 
in general terms and not excluding the necessity that would 
occur from time to time of new expenditure even upon them. 
I am prepared to say, in respect of those departments, that 
there is greater scope for economy and retrenchment than 
need for increase of ellpenditure. Therefore there noes not 
appear to be any very great merit in a loca.l Government 
ha.ving allowed more new expenditure upou the imperfectly 
developed beneficia.l services under the pressure of the 
Mmisters inside and the Legislative Councils outside. Even 
ill the pre-Reform years there had latterly to be more increase 
of expenditure on some of the latter than on some of the 
present Reserved subjects and it would have had to go on even 
if there had been no.Refornrs and no Ministers. -

16. Not 8. pie of new expenditure can be incurred by the 
Mmisters without the approval of the Finance Member. 
Have they been "afforded adequate opportunities of satisfymg 
themselves that no avoidable new expenditure has been sanc~ 
tlOned in the Reserved half of the Government? The answer 
~ in the negative. I ventured to suggest to Sir Harcourt 
Butler in 1922 that every propo'lal of new expenditure in any 
department exceeding a.mounts that His Excellen~y Inight 
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fix for recurring and non-recurring expenditure, might be 
circulated to all the four M~bers of the Government -and, 
where there was disagreement of opinion, might be consider
ed at a meeting of the whole Government. He did not agree 
ev.en to the supply of information to the Ministers! And 
oftener than not, the first time we knew of the new financial 
proposals and decisions of the Governor in Council during the 
financial year was when supplementary estimates were 
actually presented to the Legisla.tive Council. Even in a 
department for which I was responsible to that body it 
happened once that the Secretary of State made a payment 
to a retired officer without any reference to the local Govern
ment and asked the latter to make good the amount to bim. 
It happened to be a case ip. which the self-same claim submitt
ed by that officer before leaving India had been disallowed by 
the local Government, th~ Minister, the Finance Member and 
the Governor concurring in tIle decision.- The Secretary of 
State's communication was received by the Finance Depart
ment and the first time I, as the Minister concerned, got to 
know anything of it Was when I saw a supplementary 
estimate placed before the Council and then made enquiry 
of that department. [The Council rejected the demand 
and the matter was still the subject of animated corres
pondence between the Secretary of State and the local 
Government at the time of my resignation hi May, 1923.] 

16. Another incongruity-amounting in my opinion Lo_ 
an absurdity and an insult to the Ministers. A few days 
before my reRignation I received "for inf;imation" a printod 
copy of a circular letter already issued to all heads of dep~rt
ments-i.e., includi·ug those relating to the Transferred 
~ubJects-by the Governor in Counczl -directing them not to 
send up proposals of new expenditure in view of the financial 
pOsUion of the .Government. In the Transferrec1 departments 
such proposals would be addressed to the Ministers for 
adminisfrative sanction, and if, the latter accorded it 
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they ~ould then ask the Secretary seized of the subJect 
to submit the ca.se to the Fmance Department. There
fore, the order of the Governor in Council amounted to 
this, that the Reserved side of the Government fOI:bade the 
officers serving in the Transferred departments to submit-pro
posals to their chiefs the Ministers. And the Governor in 
Council issued that order without a word of consultation with 
the Ministers and without ~o much as the courtesy of inform
ing them of his intention to do so. We were only favored 
with post facto information just in the nature of -a press 
communique that an editor is used- to. As our resignations 
had already been accepted on another matter which itself 
illustrated the position of Ministers under the present dispen. 
sahon, all that had to be and was done, was to protest against 
the unwarranted action of the Governor jn Council., 

17. One effect of the transfer to Ministera of responsi
bility for some of the subjects administered by a local Govern
ment, has been a new disinclination to spend upon matterA 
which previously were probably, and were certainly believed 
by non-officials to be, objects of special solicitude on the part 
of the Government. I have roads particularly.in mind. In 
1922, a cut of Rs. 2 lakhs was made in the pro, ision for Provin
cial roads. On the urgent representation' of the Finance 
Meniber I acquiesced in th~cut on the understanding, firstly, 
that It would be restored in the following year, and secondly, 
that he would agree during the year to additional provision 
by means of a supplementary estilhate if the need~ arose 
therefor. It should here be s.tated that" the cost -of C0nstruc
tion as well as ma.intenance has risen in the last few years, 
that the department had fallen behind with repalrS 
owing to insufficien~y of funds, and that more not less 
money waS required eVE1n for repairs, not to speak 
of the c(olUstruction of new metalled 1"oq,ds. Later m the 
year the President of _the Board of Communications-Mr 
A. W. Pim, C. 1. E., I. C. S" Commissioner of Allahabad, and 
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:a formor Finance Secretary-urg61d upon the Goverpment 
either the provision of funds or the abolition of the Board, and 
at the same time suggested the imposition of a tax on motor 
vehicles, the proceeds of which might be made over to the 
Board for allotment for roadsl The suggestion was readlly 
accepted and a bill was drafted. The Finance Member. 
however, argued that he would not by law earmark the 
proceeds for a specfic purpose as ~at would be uDsound in 
principle, hut the Government would decide administratively 
to apply an amount equivalent to the net proceeds of the tax 
to the construction and maintenance of roads. both Provincial 
and local. On this distinct understanding Pandit Jagat 
Narain and 1 agreed to the measure, he being in ch~rge 
of Local Self.Government and I of Public Works. Soon 
after, a new Governor and a. new Finance Member 
took charge, and they were unwilling to i.mplement 
the undertaking. Pandit Jagat Narain had to in::;ist upon 
it as a pledge had been given to the L~gislative Council WIth 
the approval ofthe late Finance Member that District Boards 
would have a part of the proceeds of such a tax and the 
Governor and the Finance Member relucta.ntly yielded, the 
former on the ground that the pledge must be respected 
although he was of opinion that it ought never to have been 
given. and the latter under presslJre of the Governor. And 
they agreed as to my share of the affair, after more difficult 
persuasion and with greater unwillingness still, only after I 
declined to vote for the <Bill in the Legislative CouncH if they 
,did not carry out the undertaking given l;>y their predecessors, 
WhICh was the plime consideration with me in baving consent· 
ed to the Bill. But after my resignation, the latter part of 
the understanding was not respected to the best of my know
ledge and belief and accordihg to my reading of a. statement 
made by the Finance Member in the Legislative Council. 
Neither was the reduction of Re. 2lakhs made in 1922 restored 
in the following year. Nor are District Boards receiving as , 
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much financial absbtance as they used to do for t'ommunica
tions. Yet we are Qejng told in certain quarters tha.t roads 
have deteriorated since Ministers took t"harge of them at 
lleadquarters and District Boards were placed under non
official chaIrmen, the latter having been done for the fit&t 
time le~s than a year and a half ago! 

18. Many proposals of Ministers necessarily go before 
the Finance CommIttee. But neither of them was nominated 
a member of the Committee in 1921. Nor were they consult. 
ed about the nominations. A complaint having been made. 
the Finance Member undertook that one of them should be 
nominated in the following year, and that both of them 
!ihould be consultod about the other nominatlOtt. ~either of 
these thwgs was, however, done in 1922. And the MinisterR 
were equally Ignored in 1923 by the new Governor and the 
new Finance Member. But Finance is a department common 
to the whole Goveynment. Worse still. No officer serving in 
the Transferred departments was in the beginning informed of 
the meetings of the Committee before which proposals relating 
to them were to be placed for consideration, a.nd the Finant's 
Mem ~er or the Fmance Secretary or both actually jOined non. 
official cnhcs in the Committee (after they had preVIously 
approved of the proposals, which was an antecedent condI
tion of their inclusion In the agenda.) in turmng them down, 
ThIS was only known to the Mimsters subsequently when the 
Fmance Department mformed them of the fate of some of those 
proposals. It was thereafter, and in compliance with request, 
that the printed minutes of the proceedmgs were made a.vail. 
ablo and from them that the attitude adopted by the Finan~e 
MemblOr and the Finance Secretary could be gathered. A 
protest bad to be made and it was considered at a. meeting of 
the Government, and there followed the concession that 
Secretaries and heads of departments would be inform
eli and allowed to attend meetings a.nd plead for their 
proposals. 

2 
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I have no hesitation in saying that a. system with such 
features as 1 have a.ttempted fa.ithfully to describe i:l the 
foregoing paragraphs, whioh is capable ;;(being and liable to 
be worked as it has been, which so prejudices one-half of the 
Government ancl the important causes for which it stand'" 
stands self-condemned, and needs radically to be altered 
without avoidable delay. 

LEGISLATIVE 

19. The Legislaltve Department and the Legislative Gou :'
cil.-I do not find these included in the list of Reserved or I'r 
Transferred subjects as I do not find Finance in either. 
Whether the omission was intentional or accidental, it is rl6'ht 
that they should be treated as being common to the whole 
Government, as Finance was intended to be. In practice, 
however, they havll been" Reserved". The Department haR 
been entrusted to the control of the Finance Member, 
a.nd he has been the leader of the Council ever since 
he ceased to be the Senior Member and Vice-President 
of the Executive Council. It is the Gove~nor's prerogati"e 
to decide when and where he would summon the Council to 
meet. But he takes the decision in consultation wit'b. the 
Finance Member. I do not know whether the other Member 
of the Executive Council is admitted into confidence and 
consultation. I know that the Ministers _were not after the 
first year. As in otber ma.tters So here they were treated a~ 
equal Members of one whole in the beginning and for some 
time after. But for no known reason they were afterwards 
kept or left in the outer courtyard and they could only gather 
knowledge a.long with non-ofl}cial Members when sum~ons ~ 
meetings were issued or an announcement a.ppea.red in the· 
press. With this difference, that a.s regards the da.ys allott('d 
to officia.l business they had to be asked by the deputy 
Secretary whether there was any business of theirs for which 
time had to be given. Representations and remons trance" 
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a:;amst the departure from earlier practice equally- rroved 
unayalling both in the time of the late and the present 
Governor. 

20. During nearly the whole of the first year, it was the 
practice for cases relating to CounCil business to be circulat
ed and the -attitude to be taken by the Government towards 
non-official Bills and Reo.olutions to be considered and decided 
by the whole Govern'llent at joint meetings. And as often as 
not, it used also to be decided there which, if any, Member of 
the Government other than the Member in charge should 
speak m support of the Government position and occah'ionally 
a Member other than the Member in- cha.rge was actually 
constItuted the spokesman of the Government. No Diarchi
CLt} distinction was ever observed during tha.t period of 
confidence and good-will. All which has since been changed 
for reasons not known to Pandit Jagat Narain or me. The 
change went 80 far on one occasion-so important as to be 
cntical to the Ministers-the Finance Member sprung a 
surprise upon them by actually speaking in open Coun
cil against the position taken up by them-a position 
to which the Governor and he had both assented earli
er. And in connection with the same measure, to whIch 
reference was made in an earlier part of this Memorandum. 
there was active canvassing against the position taken by the 
Mimsters, with the approval of both the Governor and the 
Finance Member, by the other Member of tbe Executive 
Council and the Secretary, to Government, who was and is 
acting as the Government whip, who was, too, and is still, a 
Secretary iu departments under the control of the Ministers 
themselves. The canvassing was active and all but techni
ca.lly public, and. I cannot think, could have been unknown to 
the Governor and the. Finance Member. It was a measure on 
whICh it was known that the Ministers staked their official 
exiostence and to ensure the passage of which they re
mained in office notwithstanlling several provocations to 
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quit. If they succeeded, in ttle end. it was bY' dint of 
negotiatIon and of compromise effected in the hce of 
the exertIOn of effort and influence to the contrary by 
the said Member of the Executhre Council and the !laid 
Secretary to the Government. It was possibly due to 
the encouragement afforded by a knowledge of the real 
athtude of the Governor in Council that another Secretary to 
Government-this time the Secretary in charge of the very 
department to which the Bill related-moved an amendment 
whicb the Minister in charge had instantly to repudIate and 
dlSOwn a.nd which, subsequently, the said Secretary withdrew 
"at the reqll!'''It of the Han. Minister," as he took care to tell 
the Council 

21. Before leaving this part of the subject I should like 
to bring a few more points to th~ notice of the 0ommlt~ce. 
The Governor, or the Governor in Councll, or the Executive 
Officers of Division,> and DIstricts serving under him, o:lght 
scrupulously to refrain from any intervention, how~oeve!' 
indlrect, in elections to the Council. No official ought to 
exert. any influence in favor of or against any candidate. 
Such influence is a "corrupt practice" in election terminology. 
While it is objectionable on general grounds it may aI~o lle 
unfilir to the Ministers. Some landbrds- I am ghcl tlJ 

acknowledge, not all-were not pleased with the late M:nL". 
tel'S in the United Provinces. But the Governor in Counc:l 
w:,o: pro-landlord, including in this term tho~e who were 
hostile to the Minic;ters. That III election" landlord can~j
I\arns can reckon upon indIrect offidal support, is a. common 
hellef amDng the people. In one case I had. unexpef't!'d 
wl'ltten eVidence in support of thito belief and took up the 
ma-Her with the Governor. It is intolerable that cel tlin 
persons ha.ving been selected as MIllist ... rs. officers on the 
Reserved side should afterwards be asked or encouraged or 
permitted to exert influence in favor of anti-Ministerial 
candidate~. 
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22. The Governor should not have the power to disallow 
'iUE''itlons* or resolutions or motions of a.djournment. What 
categones of cases are beyond the province of the Council 
having been laid down by rule, It should be entirely the busi~ 
ness of the Presldent to- admit or disallow questionst or 
motIOns. I n exercising his power in this regard the Governor, 
as the head of the Executive Government, is liable to be influ
enced by extraneous considerations which Qught not to be a 
factor in determining their admissibility. Besides, no autho
rity external to the ~Legislature should have power to inter
vene in its bus mess. 

23. Either the Governor should be a "constitutIOnal 
Governor" or he should not by Rule be protected from cnticism 
in the Council. At present, his position in relation to the 
CouncIl is one of power unaccompanied by responsibllity and 
untempered by the knowledge that the manner of its exercise 
can form tL'; subject of CouncIl criticism. It is a position 
more privileged than that of a!ly Dominion Governor and of 
the K iug himself in Britain. 

24. COUl~cd Sec} etartes.-Council Secretaries would 
undoubtedly have proved highly useful and even necessary 
to the Members of the Government, if the Permanent Secre
taries and the heads of important departments were not also 
111 the LegislatIve Council. The latter's work should be in 
their offices and, in the case of heads of departments, in visit:;. 
of inspection as well. This work has suffered from the obli
gation . imposed upon them of constant attendance 
at Council meetings. Even when the Member in charge 
of a subject is ~ ready to dispense with it except when 
it may be easentia.I, the Leader of the Council is not, 
a.s he requ!res _their votes. It is true that the nominated 

It was pointed out by Sir H. Moncrieff Smith-a'member of 
the Commlttpe-m oral pxammaholl that the Governor mIght dIS
allow resolutions but not questlons.-C. Y. C. 

i So it is now as regards questions.-C. y. C. 
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officIal Members form a s~aIl minority of the whole 
Council, but as non-official Me-mbers are ra.rely present 
in full $trength the official votes not infrequently determine 
the result of a division. This ought not to be. The freedom 
of v~te which, accordmg to the Joint Select 'Committee's 
Report should be theirs, is seldom accorded to them in fact, and 
the voting is ordinarilY by mandate. Even on a question on 
which the Governor made a public declaration that the 
Council would be a free agent in determining it, the Govern
ment whip was more than ordinarily active-among other 
things he addressed a questionable communication to Members 
believed to be of a docile class, and the Governor in Council 
supported it when questioned in the Legislative Council
and official Members were forbidden even to abstain from 
voting. If the Ministers were of one opinIOn and the Gover
nOr in Council of anothel', the nominated official Members 
hid all to vote with the latter including those serving in 
the Ministers' departments; yes, once even when the subject 
happened to be a Transferred one. I hope it is superfluous to 
say that such things do not promote discipline and do not 

, enhance the position of Ministers. At least a majority of the 
nominated official Members would be glad to be excused from 
being Members of the Council as this interferes with their 

. own work and necessitates- late hours night after nibht 
to get through those files to which there is never an end, as 
Lord Carmichael plaintively said. Nor will the loss to the 
Members of the Government be appreciable-assuming that 
cllre is taken to appoint at lea.'3t moderately competent men -
as permanent officials as a class do not .show a ready aptitude 
fOJ: public speech and deba,te and generally say either too 
'much or too little to win the support of the Council. The 
Leader of the Council having complained that one or more 
Government defeats were due to the speeches of beads of 
departments, I Sir Harcourt Butler once ordered that no 
head of a department should speak in t:he ~ Council ex.cept 



when expressly asked by his H. M. to do so. When required 
by a Member of the Government the head of a department 
can be asked to be within reach ror -consultation and 
advice. If I am not misinformed, 1 believe some such 
a l'rangement exists in Parliament. My conclusion is that 
there should be no nominated officia.l Members with the 
exception of the Government Advocate (the legal adviser 
should be" he, not the Legal Remembrancer}, , and there 
should be as mlfny Council Secretaries as there are Members 
of Gov-ernment, selected from among the elected Members to 
ao;;sist and relieve them in the Legislative Council. This will 
carry with it the further advantage of providing a supply 
of trained men to be later selected as Members of the 
Government. 

25. Standing Gommittees.-I have been opposed,' and so 
were the oth'er Members of the late Government, except Pandit 
Jagat Nar~in partially, to Sta~ding Committees of the 
Leglslative Council except for the Finance, :rublic Accounts 
and Publicity Committees. We have had in the tInited 
Provinces for vears before the new Constitution came into 
force, a number of Boards to advise and assist the Govern
ment in important matters. Their personnel is made up in 
part of official and non-offiicial Members nominated by the 
Government and in part of non-official Members elected by the 
Legislative Council and by appropriate outside bodies such 
a~ Chambers of Commerce and Landholders associations. The 
utility of these Boards hus been amply proved, and there did 
not appear to be a case for doing away with them in favor 
of Commlttees whoae.personnel woul~ave to be limit~d t6 
M. L. Co's and which, when their opinion is not accepted, are 
sure to come into conflict with the Government or the 
individual Member of the Government immediately concerned. 
It is highly improbable that Standing Committees of tht;! 
Council with a majority, of elected Members will be content 
with the position of advh10ry bodies strictly so called. III 
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nominating Members to the Finance, Public Accounts and 
Publicity Committees it is fair that the Governor should 
consult not only his" EeservlOd .. (as he does at present) but 
also his" Transferred" colleagues as the latter are equally 
concerned in their work. 

26. Nominatton of Me'ntbers to the Legislative Council-
In nominating Members to the Legislative Council the 
Governor shQuld consult not onlY..{lue or both of tIle Members 
of the Executive Council, as he is in the habit.. of dOIng, but 
bis Ministers a.s well. I would emphasise a point, previously 
a.dverted to, that the point of view and the opinion of the two 
are not necessal'ily, and, in fact, not always, identical or 
similar, and as Ministers are the Members' of the Government 
vastly more dependent upon the Legislative Council than the 
otherJ!l are or need be, it is not fa.ir that they should he ignor
ed and that sometimes the voting strength agamst them 
iucreased by the mannel' in which the Governor exercises hi"! 
right of nomination .. This in fact is what has happened in 
th~ United Provinces, 

27. RepresentattOn in tT!e Legislati'llB Council.-Rural 
constituencies return landlords to the Council much more 
than a.ny other class of people. But in existing circumsta.nces 
they cannot be accepted as the spokesmen or guardians of 
th~ interests of their tenants and of their cultivators gener;d
Iy. The law of landlord and tenant is still defective to a 
degree, and there is no proper legislative recognition of the 
legitimate rights of tenants. The discussions and divisions 
on the Oudh Rent Bill of 1921 showed that it was to the 
eduQated middle cl~ that the tenants had to look for the 
assertion of their rights more than to the landlords or even to 
the Government. The revision of the Agra Tena.ncy Act-a 
question that the Government ha.ve had under consideration 
Eluring the last fourteeu years~having once more been roferred 
to a Committee, the beginnings of landlord agitation again::lt 
amendments calculated to. improve the legal position of 
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ten,tnts are already- visible, The eXpelience of 1921 and of 
other occasions when agrarian questlOns came before the 
Council was that until the posJtion of the tenants was secured 
by law against unfaIr enhancements and eVIctions, and unhl 
by the wIder diffusion of education and a f:lller understand
ing of the p')wer of _the vote by repeated exercise of the 
right they could intelligently and adequately safeguard 
their own interests, these would be best served and pro
moted by a certain increase of the urban representation 
now in force. It is not with the motive of SECUrIng th(1t 
the towns shall prosper at the expense -of the vIllages 
that this is proposed. On the contrary, I have repeatedly 
protested against the interests of the many from whom the 
bulk of Government revenue is derived being s_ubordinated to 
those of the minority of town-dwellers. My proposal is put 
forward chiefly in the interests of the rural millIons. The 
ratio of urban to rural representatIOn need not be permanent
ly fixed. It can be varied from ti me to time so as to increase 
the latter as the masses are better fitted to benefit by the
exercise of the right. This was my contention before the ' 
Franchibe Committee of 1918. What I have observed since 
then has strengthened that opinion in me. And I therefore 
submit the proposal again. I would somewhat increase the 

. number of seats for urban areas in the non-Muslim and 
Muslim electorates without curtailing the number allotted to 
rural areas. 

28. While the landlords have secured the majority_ of 
sents allotted to rural areas~ as ther were expected to do and 
as they will continue to do a.t least for years to come, they 
have further been accorded special representation by meanr; 
of four members elected by the British Indian Associa.tIOn of 
Oudh alld two by Zamindars of the Province of Agra who pay 
land revenue of Rs. 5,000 or more. I do not now suggest 
that this special representation should be withdrawn. My 
immediate point is that it requireS-readjustment in fairness to 
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the Zaminda.rs of the thirty-six Districts of the ProvInce of 
Agra 'Yho are far more numerous than the members of the 
BrItish Indian Association of Oudh and also to those 
Zamindars of Oudh who, not being Talukdars, are not eligible 
to be members of the said As&cociation. All things consid
ered, It stnkes me that it will be eminently fair to redistri. 
bute the six seats by giving three to the Zamindars ofAgra, 
two to the British Indian Association and one to Oudh 

- Zamindars who are not Talukdars. 

29. I would inc..rease the number of Members for the 
depressed classes from one to three and allot a seat to fac
tory laborers. I would secure this as well as the additional 
urban representation by an increase of. the numerical 
strength of the Council and not by taking aWlfY from the 
representation of the community generally or of any special 
interest. In point of fact, no such increase will be necessary 
if my earlier proposal to do away with nominated official 
Members as a body should be accepted. 

30. As regards the powers of Provincial Legislative 
(founcils, I consider the provision requiring the previous 
sanction of the Governor-General-S. 80 A (3)-to the 
consideration of certain classes of legislation to be a survival 
that should be done without, and the new provision relating 

'to the reservation of Bill'! for the assent of the Governor-
Gtmeral-S. 81 A-to be unnecessary. I would retain only 
so much of it as empowers the Governor or the Governor
General to return a Bill for further consideration in whole 
or in part. This will be useful, as it is conceivable tha.t in its 
absence the entire labor bestowed upon the con8ideratlOll or 
an important and useful measure of legisla.tion may prove to 
bave been wasted and the whole Bill destroyed by its Veto 
by the Governol" or the Governor-GeneraL For the rest, the 
power of Veto is adequate to all purposes. 
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MINISTERS AND.SERVICES 
31. Und .. r S. 45A (2) (iv) rules may be made under the 

Act to "provide for regulating the exercise of the authority 
vestM in the local Government of a Province over members 
of the public services therein". As" no special UJ."ovision is 
made as to the authority by whom the rules are to be made"
S. 129A (I)-it must follow that" the rules shall be made 
by the Governor-General in Council, with -the sanction of 
the Secretary of State in Council, and shall not be subject to 
repeal or alteration by the Indian Legislature or by any Local 
Legislature". Sub-Section (3) of the same Section provides for 
Parliamentary sanction for the rules. Local Governments 
themselves may be consulted or informed, but they have no 
power in respect of the rules. Actually, I belie'le the Govern
ment of the United Provinces was only informed and not 
consulted. Rule 10 of the Devolution Rules says tha.t .. the 
authonty vested in the Local Government over officers of ,the 
public services employed in a Governor's Province shall be 
exercised ...... in the case- of officers serving in a department 
deahng with Transferred subjects by the Governor acting 
with the Minister in charge of the Department" subject to 
two provisos. In the first place, the contrast between 
" Governor in Council .. and "Governor acting wit) the Minis
ter in charge" will be noted; the Rule does not speak of the 
.. Governor acting with Ministers". In the sEicond place, 
I have to bring to the :notice of this Committee that 
there is another rule which lays down that any change 
in the conditions of recruitment and servwe of officers of 
Provincial Services can only be made by tbe Governor in 
Council and not by the Governor and Ministers even 
when those Services 1'elate to .Lranferred subjects. This 
rule wa.s first lfuown to us in the Bummer of 1921 at a meeting 
of the Government, as a rule drawn up by the Government of 
India and submitted for the sanction of the Secretary of State 
and Parliament. Local Governments were informed that the 
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draft rule should be consic\,ered to be in force as -if it had 
already .received sanction. My colleague and I immedicl.tely 
protested against it, and I am p;la.d to say tha.t the Governor 
in Council endorsed our opinion. And a telegram WdS forth
wlth sent to the Government ot India requesting them to cable 
to the Secretary of State our protest supported by the Governor 
in CouncI!. Nothing more was heard of the rule for a long 
time, and we were under the impression that it had been 
modified. The impression waS strengthened by the Circum
stance that the Fundamenta.l Rules, which were rCQeived by 
the Local Government about six months later, sta.ted the 
position correctly from our point of view. But towards the 
end of 1922 I was again confronted with it. The question 
arose whether officers of the United Provinces 'Vomen's 
Educational Service should not be required to pass an exami
nation in the vernacular. The rules then 1D force did not 
require this of them. .But the Director of Public Instruction 
and I were of opinion that they should. At this stage, the 
Secretary objected that the rule could only be amended by 
the Governor in Council as power was not gIven to Ministers 
in this behalf even in the ca.se of Services working in the Trans
ferred departments. Further enquiry elicited the fact tha.t th~ 
rule as originally framed had not been altered. That is to say, 
our protest, supported as it was by the Governor in Council, 
had been unavailing. Sir William Marris agreed a couple of 
months later to communicate a fresh protest from us to the 
Government of India. Up to the date of our resignation we 
had no information as to the fate of that protest. This single 
Illustration brings into striking relief the inferior p03ition 
decreed to the unfortunate Ministers. Responsible to the 
Legislative Council as they are, equal Members ofth6 Govern
ment as they are supposed to be, they are te submit to the 
control, not only of the Governor, but, in certa.in matters, of the 
Governor in Councll, in other words, of their colleagues the 
Members of the Executive Council. A careful perusal of 
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Ss. III and IV of the Functions Committee's Report has 
faileod to bring to my knowledge any jU<ltificatlOn of this 
invtdious rule. It does not appear to me that sl1ch an arrange
ment can be easily defended. 

32. The two provisos to Rule 10 of the Devolution 
Rules place the responsible Ministers on the same footing as 
the non-respousible Members of the Executive Council 
notwithstandmg the considerations urged by me in para. 
S above. The first proviso extends to officers of both the All .. 
IndIa and Provincial Services; the second is limited to the 
formel'. The provisos may work without producing friction; 
but they may not. It depends., We have had both experlences 
in the Umted ProvlDces, particularly in respect of provieo 
(It). I can conceive of no justification for proviso (b). The 
Functions Committee iri para. 70 of their Report urge 
such restriction of the powers of a Minister only in 
the case of officers of the I. M. S, .. because, owing 
to variations in the value of pnvate practice m 
different appointments, an ?rder of transfer may 
seriously affect emoluments". I do not approve of this. It Ii> 

the Civil Assistant Surgeons promoted to the position of CiVIl 
Surgeons who have most to complain of on this score, and 
actually several of the a.bler among them have declined the 
lJromotion offered to them because they could only get 
Districts whICh dId not offer much scope for private prachce. 
However this may be, the Devolution Rules of 1920 have gone 
flir behind the Functions Committee- of 1918. If MiDlster8 
cannot be trusted even in the matter of transfers and posting", 
it would be simpler, more logical and more intelhglblc to 
dispense with them altogether. . 

33. .. A local Government shall einploy such numLer of 
Indian MedICal Service officers in such appointments and on 
Buch terms and conditions as may be prescribed by the 
Secretary of State in Council." (Devolution Rule 12) The 
officers belong to a milita.ry service; and medical administra~ 
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Hon is a T .. ansferred subject. Unlike other heads of dep:trt
ments th'3 Inspector-General of Civil Hospitals mny not he 
appomted by the Governor except with the_concurrence of 
the Government of India. Sir John Hewett protested against 
this arrangement as long a~as 1907 in the Memorandum 
he communicated to the Royal Commission on Decentralisa.
tion. This" previous sanction" subsists even after a Mmister 
has be.en made responsible for medical admmistration. 
A certain amount of authority was claimed by the 

""Government of India in 1921 even in respect of I. M. D. 
officers in civil employ, officers whose sa\aries are votable. 
A lengthy correspondence ensued and when, on Budget da.y in 
1922, the Minister (Pandit Jagat Narain) went before the 
Council with proposals pressed upon him by Delhi and Simla 
they were sharply attacked by the non-official Members and 
defeated without a dlvision after an elaborate aVologw by the 
Inspector-General. 

34. Rule 27 .(1) of the Devolution Rules and Schedule 
III may next receive a.ttention. I do not think that either 
the Rule or the Schedule is necessary. I do not think that 
the Secretary of State in Council or, acting on his behalf. the 
Governor-General in Council, should reserve the powers 
.specified therein. The oontrol of the Legislative Council 
over the Ministers is an a<!equate and will always almost be 
an effeotive safeguard against excessive spending propensities 
in a Minister. In fact, the Council is ~ore watchful than 
either the Secretary of State or the Government of IQdia of 
.expenditure upon establishments, and is puticularly jealous 
Df the creation of posts on high salaries. 

35. I was satisfied as Minister that there were several 
superfluous posts ordinarily - held by members of all-India 
Services and a larger number the duties of which can be. and 
in temporary vacancies have,efficiently been. discharged by 
the more mode;rately-paid officers of Provincial Services. But 
the 10llal Government have no power to abolish any post or 
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transfer It to the cldre of a Provincial SerVIce, while It was 
l1c.ver easy to get the sanction of higher authority to either 
proceeding The utmost that could be done was to let a post re
main 1n a.beyance or to let an officer of the Provincial Service 
concerned officiate for a. lengthened peTiod. But famgiven to 
undersbnd that when it extends beyond a fixed number of 
months, Ingher sanction has to be obtained. I knew that 
this was so in respect of the I. C. S. a.nd P. C. S. I have since 
learnt that a hke rule is in force for the benefit of other A.ll
India. Services including those serving in Transfered depart: 
ments. Acute financial stringency necessitated a regrettable 
restriction of benefici.al expenditure in the very department!" 
where there were costly offices to be paid foT' though super
fluous, or when they~could otherwise be staffed at a smaller 
cost to the taxpayer. The Governor acting with his Mmister'l 
sbould have the power to deal with s~ch cases, care being 
bken or provision being made by law tha~ no individual 
officer of an All-India Service, now in service, shall be deprived 
of his rights. It should be in his power to reduce cadres, 
ag.un subject to this same reservation, and the Secretary (If 
State should not retain or use powers to prevent or discourage"
measures of economy in the Provinces. 

36. After some experience was gained I reached the two 
conclusions, that the Chief Engineer should not also be Secre
ta.ry to Government in his department, and that the postl' of 
Superintending Engineers were not necessary. I proposed 
that one of the Civilian Secretaries to the Government-pre_ 
ferably the Secretary in the Industries Department-should 
take over Buildings a.nd Roa.ds; that the Chief Engineer shOUld 
be ex-officio deputy Secretary and that he should be assistf'd 

• by It. deputy Chief Engineer who will be of the status and 
receive the emoluments of a Superintending Engineer. The 
abolition of the posts of Superintending Engineers was to take 
effect after the officers who were holding them substantively 
bad retired. The Legislative C/lUncil resolved nem. con., 
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officia.l Members not voting, that the posts of Supermtondmg
EngIneers should be abolished. The whole GO'lernmellt 
virtually agreed to the aforosaid propo'lal~. But knowing 
that we had not the power to give effect to them, I accepted 
the adv ~e to set up a Committee in the first instaoeo. Sin('e 
then many things h",ve happened except the effectuatIOn of 
my proposals which, in all probability, would bave been a 
ftllt accompli in 1922, if the local Government hild had tbe 
power. 

37. There are ce1'tain post~ in dppmrtments acallllq I),dlt 

Tmnsferre(/ ~ubject8 which are reser-red /01' ot}zr er.9 F;erVIII(J III 

departments dealtng wllh R('se1'ved subJect.>, For example, 
thore i"l the office of Excise Commissioner, It mu"t be fiHe,1 
by an officer of the I.C.S. It is regard,ed as bemg the per
quisite of a Senior Magistrate and Collector and oftener tilan 
not, an officer is selected who is not thought fit for promotlOil 
to the mure cov;eted position of Comm issioner of a. 11iVl:,tJ 1 

(althoulh, as one officer remalked, while it is easy to unrlcl'
Htand th--:.t It person may not have the qllalicies e~<;ential tM 

,a ~nc0essful Collector. it is difficult to make out why anyone 
~hould be deemed unfit to 1:>/J a Commis;.ion,cr), but who mJ.,Y 
bo, too senior to remam a mere Dil'-tnct Oft\o::er. In 
other word",. the convenience of the Government and not tl,c 
publ:C' interest i.,-, (or Wt1s) the determining factor in the solo('
tlon of the head of the department. With the concurrence of 
the Finance Member-the able officer who is Secretary both 
fur Finance and Excise ful!y agreed with us-and Hi~ ·:KlCcel
len,cy tllB Governor it was decided towards the close of 1921 
1,,0 appoint as Excise Commissioner the then Deputy Ex~i"e 
CommiB~ionel'. who wa$ both an expert (having put in many
years of service in the corresponding department in Bl"ltc\l'1) 
und a m::m of administrative capacity Q.nd \vas, besid/:'s, Ii 

temperance reformer. He was appointed to officia.te and It 

despatch \Va.;; prepa.red asking for the sanction of tue Secra
tiuy of State to remove the post from the cadre of the 1.C.S. 
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and gIve liberty to the Governor acting with his Ministers to 
select which officer-I.C.S. or other-he might from time to 
time deem to be the best fitted therefor. At this stage, the 
Finance Member and the Secretary both went on leave and 
the new S('cretary, instead of submitting to the Governor the 
draft despatch approved both by Sir Ludovic Porter and me., 
took it upon himself to send the case to the Chief Secretary 
on the ground that the proposal affected an All-India Service. 
This he did although the Chief Secretary's Chief. the Finance 
Member, who was in cha.rge of General Administration as 
welf as Appointments, had already given his consent. The 
Chief Secreta.ry interposed every obstacle he could. The case 
had to go before more than one subsequent meeting of the 
Government. When at last the despatch was sent in a. trun
cated form it was returned by the Government of India with 
discouraging advice. In the interval, the Governor moved in 
sympathy away from me and in the direction of the Chief 
Secretary, and the final result is that we have the 8latus 

quo ante. 
38. The Co-opera.tive Department requires in its officers 

for the success of the movement a missionary zeal combined, 
of course, with know'ledge and ability. But it has been 
bure&.ucratised hke any other, and it is obligatory on the 
Minister to select as Registrar and Deputy Registrar two 
officers "listed" or to be "listed" and as Assistant Registrars 
two Deputy Collectors. No officer of the Department of Agri.
culture or of Industries, no junior Assistant Registrar, no 
non-official of proved capacity is eligIble. And the Depart
ment cannot be reorganised without the Minister rnnning 
his head against both the I.C.S. (indirectly) and the U. P. C. 8 • 

• (directly). A scheme of reorganisation, drawn up by me 
after consultation with an English friend who had been him
self Registrar and subsequently rOS9 to be officiating,Finance 
Member and in large part in agreement with his idea.s, a.nd 
submitted to he Governo{, never left Government House 

2;4 
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until the date of my resignation. Registration is a Transfer
red subject, but the Inspector-General of Registration and Dis
trict Registrars are "Reserved" officers. "Public Health is 
another Transferred subject. similarly situated, and my 

_eolleague did not always succeed in getting the officer he 
wanted to be in charge of it. 

39. Oommissioners and District Officers have many oppor
tunities of making themselves felt in the administration of 
Transferred subjects. They have specific powers and are a fa.c
tor to reckon with in the administration of Local Bodies,and no 
proposal of the former can be rejected by the Minister "in any 
important matter" without the concu~ence of the Governor. 
What is and what is not an "important matter" is decided, not 
of course by the Minister, but, in the first instance, by the 
Secretary to Government and, in the last, by the Governor 
himself. Village Panckdyats a.re or a.re not as the District 
Officer may decide. Because they are endowed with petty , 
judicial powers an attempt was made in the beginning to 
treat them as "Reserved," but it was not pursued. A similar 
attempt was made to remove Lnprovement Trusts from the 
control of the Minister of Local Self-Government and for a 
time they wefe actually made over to the Fina.nce Member. 
When it was pointed out tha~ this could not be, we were told 
that legal opinion wa~ being or would be obtained. It was 
not until after a couple of months of their administration as 
a. Reserved subject tha.t the Governor could be persua.ded tha.t 
the list ef Transferred subjects in the Devolution Rules left 
bim no option but to restore the Trusts to the control of the 
Minister. At that time the Oha.irman of the Lucknow a.nd 
Oawnpur Trusts wera senior I. O. S. officers and there was 
reason for our thinking tha.t they expressed dissatisfaotion • 
tha.t· BOrne of their schemes and proposals ha.d not received 
insta.nt acceptallce or acceptance without modlfica tion, and 
that this wa.s why the resumption was made. In my depart. 
ments, I had to deal with-that is to sa.y. to bring to the 
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notice of the Governor-cases of attempts at interference b, 
a Comm issioner and a Collector in a matter pertaining to 
Excise (they wrote to the Chief Secretary against the intended 
transfer of an Excise Inspector. one of them describing it as 
"immoral") ; by another Collector in one pertaining to Co
operation, and by a third, to the P. W. D. The last was inter
esting: the Collector orqered the District Engineer (not an 
Indian) not to leave headquarters even on duty. 'l'here was. 
on another occasion a matter -relating to a school in which 
the Deputy Commissioner took a strong line of his owo:. 
because teachers dId not attend an Aman Sabha meeting' 
called by him and were seen clad in Khaddar, and Was 
supported by the Commissioner on the ground that the 
District Officer's autliority must 'be upheld, but the four 
Members of the Government were unanimous that the 
Deputy Commissioner was wrong. The Governor disagreed 
with all his colleagues and said he scented .. intrigue," bpJ; 
concluded that the case was not a s uttable one for the 
exeroise of bis power of Veto. Demi-official correspondence' 
between Commissioners and the Chief Secretary affecting 
Indian Officers of the Transferred Departments was not a vert 
rare occurrence. 1n one C. I. D. report I was amused to finel 
mysRlf desoribed as the founder of a N on-Co-Operatioll 
League about six weeks before I got into office. 

40. I will not multiply instances. And I should further 
Ilke to record that iii should not be thought that they were 
very frequent. On the other hand, there were many officers 
whose attitude towards the Ministers was correct and some 
who were cordial and helpful. And Pandit J agat N arai. 
a.nd I look back upon our assooiation with them-and they 
included officers in our own as well as in the Reserved Depa.rt
ments-with plea.sure and in some instances with a feeling 
of gratefulness. The poini I set out to make is that the 
Diarchical Constitution-including in the term both the Act l.< 

and the Rules-which nobody ever rega.rded &e; ideal ante 
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which some of us supported only because it was the best 
we could hope for in the circumstances and as a stepping
.tone to something better and higher, could only be carried 
on if worked "by reasonable men in a reasonable spirit" 
tMr. Montagu and Lord Chelmsford), and that the expe
rience of the last three years and a. half has indubltably 
d.emonstrated that it is not always that this difficult 
condition is sa.tisfied, that it has not worked well, that 
tor its success we have perhaps to except more of human 
nature than human na.ture is capable (Jf yielding, and that it 
would be wise and prudent to replace it by unitary autono
mous or Responsible Governments in the Provinces. The 
preamble to the Act of 1919 stated' that" the time and manner 
6f each advance" to the" realisation of Responsible Govern
ment" must depend upon .. the co-operation recei~'ed from 
those on whom new opportunities of service will be con
f~rred. and by the extent to which it is found that confidence 
(Jan be reposed it! their sense of responsibility". 1 affirm 
with confidence that Ministers have a.bundantly fulfilled this 
test, and Legislative Councils, too, except in the last few 
months in two of the Provinces, that even there, the situa.tion 
that exists for the time being is only a. forcible though unWIse 
demonstration of dissatisfaction with the present very defect
ive Constitution and of an eager desire for rapid progress 
towards Self-Government, and that the effectual remedy lies 
:neither in retrogression nor in stagnation but in unflinching 
and courageous progress onward and upward. 

41. - To resume my narrative. The Rules of Executive 
:Business impose upon the Secretary the duty and confer upon 
him the right of submitting to the Governor cases which in 
his opinion were of such importa.nce that he should see them. 
9H should do so when in any important matter .. Member of 
the Government did not accept the opinion of a member of 
the Board of Revenue, the Commissioner of a Division ~or the 
bead of a department, and he could also do 80 when he him-
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self was not sath,fied wIth the decision of an H. M. The 
Secretary has his weekly interview with the Governor; the 
head of a department is seen by H. E.- when requested for an 
interview. Both Secretaries: and heads of departments are 
appointed by the Governor after consultation with the 
colleague concerned. Appointments to the more important 
of other offices are made by the Member of the Government 
concerned, but are subject to the Governor's approval. Every 
matter relatmg to all subordinate services except variations 
of cadres and scales of salaries is in the hands of heads of 
departments. Eithe-r decisions are specifically reserved to the 
Governor, or they are subject to his approval~ or they have to 
be submitted to the Governor because there' is a diiference 
between the head of a department and a Member of the Gov
ernment, or they are sa submitted because the Secretary 
elects to do so. It wm be seen that the margin. of discretion 
left to the Minister responsible to the Council is not danger
ously wide. The system can work notwithstanding its inher
~mt imperfections as long as the Governor is sympathetic and 
helpful and when the atmosphere is one of mutual trust and 
goodwill. Perhaps it can work, too, when a strong Governor 
selects a weak Minister. But do these conditions invariably 
exist? My experience was that it very much depended 
upon a Secretary's gooa humor, whether ten or ninety per 
cent of Cases were submitted for the Governor's approval. and 
upon the Governor's general attitude or personal feeling 
towards a. Minister at a· given time whether he ordinarily 
supported or overruled him. I passed through every stage 
from a. habitual" the Hon. Minister is responsible and his view 
must prevail" and .. I must support the Hon. Minister" to 
being overruled in matters of varying degrees of importance 
and unimportance down to nominations to a library Com
mittee; ultimately prevailing, in matters in which I was not 
prepared to be overruled. only by making it clear that I would 
have to consider my position. A Governor and one or more 
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colleagues not of their political persuasion and Secretaries 
and heads of departments and other superior officers to whom 
every act of Indianisation or Provincialisation or political 
a.dvance means something that reduces their own opportu
nities, are the chief under whom, the oolleagues with whom. 
and the agency through which, Ministers have to act, at the 
same time fulfilling their responsibility to the Legislative 
Coupeil and satisfying their constituents and countrymen. 
The system has not worked well; it must break down. A 
constitutional Governor not belonging to the permanent 
services, Ii responsible Cabinet of M. L. C:s of identica.l ideals 
and sympathies with collective responsibility, and a rapid 
Indianisation and also Provincialisation of the superior Civil 
services, the rights of officers now in service being secured, 
can in my judgment be the only proper sUbstitut'e for the 
present hybrid system. 

42. The Ohtef Secretary.-I respectfully suggest that 
there is no necessity for the post of Chief Secreta.ry to a Local 
Government. There is no such functionary in the Central 
Government. And there should no longer be in the Provinces, 
which have advanced from single·man rule to Government by 
Council, bear at present a. partial responsibility to their 
respective Legislatures, and are sooner or later to be fully 
responsible. The Chief Secretary's functions are similar to 
those of any other Secretary and are in the main, and ought 
to be completely, restricted to his own departments. The 
adjective, however, gives him a. sort of superior importance 
a.nd enables him on occasion to seek to intervene and assert 
his authority in affairs not his own but his colleagues', who 
have their own H. M.'s to deal with. The Chief Secretary is 
a. survival and has no place In the present; system. If his 
position is assimilated to that of the other Secretaries, there 
wilt be the subsidiary advantage of a. financial gain to the 

-Provinces. 
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CONTRIBUTION TO THE CENTRAL 
GOVERNMENT 

43. The United Provinces has never been fairly treated 
by the Government of India in the matter of the financial 
contribution. or the ProvinClal settlement or contract as it 
used to be called before. ever since the system was inaugu
ratea by Lord Mayo's Government in 1871. The excessive 
economy practised by sllccessive Lieutenant-Governors was 
rewarded by the resumption of their accumulated surpluses 
at the time of the quinquennial revision of the contract. The 
standard of expenditure was very low and the progress of the 
people very slow. The requirements of the local Government 
were calcula.ted on the basis of that standard and conse· 
quently progress could not be- accelerated during the next 
following qumquennium. Sir Antony Macdonnell, Slf John 
Hewett and Sir Harcourt Butler put up a sturdy fight for 
better treatment, and Sir James Meston, too, pleaded for it 
during the latter half of his regime. Very partial success 
attended the efforts of the first three. The award of the 
Meston Committee in 1920 gave no satisfaction either to the 
public men or the Government of the Province. Our standard 
of expenditure on beneficial services is Jower than in almo<;t 
any other Province and much lower than in some ... Our pro
gress has in consequence been lamentably retarded. Our 
needs are many but our means are narrow. A revision of 
the Meston award is urgently called for. Both the Govern
ment and the people are at one in urging this; at least they 
were in the time of Sir Harcourt Butler and Sir Ludovio 
Porter. I shall be both sorry· and surprised if the present 
Government are of a different opinion. Personally I am of 
opinion that Madras and the United Provinces have fared the 
worst in.he Meston award. But I am a.ware that this is not 
the view of Bombay and Bengal. After much. th~ught I 
am compelled to the conclusion that no revised award would 

,,-
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bring equal satisfaction to all the Provinces or convince all 
of them that the contributions have been fixed on an equi
table basis, and that if constant bickerings are to be avoided, 
if there are not to be inter-Provincial jeawusies, if a sense of 
invidiousness is to be avoided, there is only one way, and 
it is for the Central Government to do away with Provincial 
contributions altogether seeking other means of balanc
ing its own Budget and meeting its obligations. The still 
stronger reason for this course is th~t the relief here advo
cated is badly needed by all the Provinces. I would urge an 
amendment of the Devolution Rules in this behalf. 

44. ~ Tke_Oapztal of the Province.-A question that caused 
some trouble 18 whether the fixing of the capital of the 
Province is a Provincial or a Central subject. If a particular 
city bas been fi:)ttld by higher authority as the capital of the 
Province, is it open to the head of a Local Government or to 
the Local Government to change it, openly or insidiously, 
with or without the support of the Legislative Council in that 
behalf? What are the inseparable incidents of a capital, a.nd 
is it open to a Governor to deprive it of them one a.fter another, 
while paying homage to the decision of superior authority by 
nomina.lly calling it the capital and sanctioning the payment 
of daily allowances to three Secretaties and sundry other 
officials ~r being in camp, as it were, the "camp If being the 
city to whicb the business of the Government has been trans
ferred, and the headquarters being rarely visited by them? 
These things have been done in my Province, the protests of 
the citizens of the capital have proved useless, and more 
moves to complete the process a.re in -the air. The Govern
ment of India' Act having 80 anxiously safegua.rded the 
authority of the Secretary of State and the Secretary of Sta.te 
in Council, the Governor-General and tha Governor-General 
in Council, even in matters which in the judgment .Df many 
should be under the full control ~of Local Governments, here 
is a point to which imp~rtance is attached in.my Province, 
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and which I therefore submit for the consideratillD of the 
Committee. 

45. Indian Stutes in the United Provmces.-There are 
three Indian States with which the Government of the United 
Provinces have political relations. In my opmion, they 
should be brought into direct relations with the Government 
of India and freed from dependence upon the Local Govern
ment and their officers. It is good for neither of thn parties 
that the present relationship should subsis_t. My i'uggestion 
is in harmony with the accepted policy of the present. It has 
been carried into effect in Southern India and partially in 
Western India. It should be in other parts of the country all 
well. I am here concerned immediately with the United 
Provinces. A political agent appointed by, representing, and 
responsible to, the Governor-General may take the place of 
the three Commissioners of Dlvisions who now functlOn as 
agents to the Governor. 

DIVISION OF SUBJECTS 
I shall begin with the division into Central and Provin

cial subjects. 

46. Railways and Tramways.-Provincial Government~ 
should have more voice in matters of Railway adminis
tration affecting the convenience of passengers and goods 
rates. They should not have to disallow quesfions and 
resolutions relating to even sman matters, but.l!hould be in a 
position to afford relief. The interests in matters of trade and 
commerce of inland Provinces are not identical with those 
Provinces with a seaboard. and thriving ports and industries 
established in such Provinces suffer from railway rates being 
filted by Railway administrations with headqua.rters at ports 
situated in other ~rovinces and looking at questions more 
from their view-point. For the East Indian Railway, the 
United Provinces are no more than a corridor between Bengal 
and the Panjab. The Great Indian Peninsula, Bombay .. 
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other instances of railway systems working in the United 
Provinces with headquarters in other Provinces. Whenever 
the management of the E. I.o G. I. P., and B. B. C. I. Railways 
may be taken over by the State I hope the interests of the 
United Provinces will not be neglected in any redistribution 
that may be considered of territoria.1 areas under separate 
managements. What will be the least objectionable and 
most convenient means of securing for the Provinces a VOlee 
in the determination of Railway questions I am not now in a 
p0sition to affirm. Possibly some means may be found of 
giving Local Governments an effective opportunity of influ
encing the deliberations of the Railway Board. I do not here 
commit myself to I/o particular method. I am only desirous 
of bringing the question to the notice of the Committee for 
such consideration as they may see fit to give to it. 

47. I am not so very sure that in respect of lIaht ra!luays. 
which is rightly in the list of Provincial subjects, there should 
be the reservation that "any such railway or tramway which is 
in physical connection with a main line or is built on the same 
guage as an adjacent~ain line" is .. subject to legisla.tion by 
the Indian Legislature". I believe that in Madras, whieh has 
set d. commendable example of District Board enterprise in the 
construction of light railways, there is some soreness on this 
account. as it has been felt for years that this form of enter
prise is being depressed by what is felt to be an undue regard 
for the interests or the views and wishes of the South Indian 
Railway. The question has not assumed similar prominence 
in the United Provinces, but ilo may any day, and I hope it 
will at an early date, and I think it right that Provincial 
Governments should be freer of control than is indica.ted by 
the reservation quoted above. These observations apply 
equally to extra-municipal (1 am not here referring to 
cantonments) tramways. I do not think they sbould be 
subject to legislation by the Central Legislature. 
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48. Inland wateruays should be a Provincial subject 
except in so far as they may be inter-Provincial or of militarA 

importance. The formula that they are a Central subject" to 
an extent to be declared by rule made by the Governor
General in Council or by or under legislation by the Indian 
Legislature" is not very satisfactory ... ShIpping and Naviga-
11011" is rightly a Central subject, but not so the inclusion 
therein of " shipping and navigation on inland waterways in 
so far as declared tp be a Central subject in accordance with 
entry 5 (c)". I should say the same he!e as I have suggested 
above as regards inland waterways. 

49. In item 19 of the list of Central subjects, .. Control of 
ProductIOn" etc., the phrase" in the pubhc interest," is too 
general and should in my opinion be replaced by "for N &tional 
safety". Only to this extent should it be a Central subject. 
I would say the same of the phrase .. expedIent in the 
public interest" in item 20, "Developmen1 of Industnes1'. The 
language actually employed is even wider than in the fore
going entry for it is "expedient" and not merely "essential," 
whereas there is the greater reason for its being made more 
restrictive as the "development of industries" is a Transferred 
subject. IIi saying this I have not overlooked the phrase, 
"made after consultation with the Local Government or Local 
Governments". In item 25, "Control of Mtneral Dl!1.'elopment," 
I would replace the present formula "under rules made or 
sanctioned by the Secretary of State" by II Legislation by the 
Central Legislature" as being more in accord with constitu
tional propriety. 

50. .. Emigration from and immigration into British India. 
and inter.Provincial migration" should, of course, be a Central 
subject. But I would add to this entry (No. 29) words to 
convey that a Local Government should have power to 
prohibit emigration from its Province if in concurrence with 
its Legislature it reachelJ such a. conclusion. 
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51. I would make no further recruitment to ".All-Illdia 
Sert'lGe.'J" (item 40) for purposes of service under Provincial 
Governments, and I would request the Committee to consider 
whetherl without in a.ny wise disturbing the gUaranteed 
rights of present incumbents, the Local Governments' powers 
in respect of the services under them cannot be increased. 

52. Entry 41 .. -As a rule, there should be no legislation 
by the Central Legisla.ture in regard to any Provinchlsubject. 
To the extent that the interests of the whole country or of 
more Provinces than one may be concerned. the Governor
General's right to veto legislation and to send it back for 
further consideration should suffice to prevent any wrong 
being done. 

53. Entry 44.-1 wonder if "immovable property 
acquired by or at "the cost of the Governor-General in Coun
cil" includes property acquired at the cost of Provinci<1l 
revenues and maintained and controlled by Local Govern
menis. If, as I hope and believe, it does not, I cannot under
sta.nd why a Local Government even in a Transferred Depart
ment should be denied the rIght to deal with such property in 
such manner as it may deem fit. , 1 have in mind the case of 
a. house in disrepair 'at' Saharanpur which H. E. the Governor 
and I, as Minister in ch!l.rge of Public Works. agreed, on the 
recommendation of the Collector, to allow to be used frt!e of 
rent by ISo 100801 Anglo-Indian club on condition tbat it would 
meet the whole cost of repairs in the beginning as well as 
during the whole period of occupation. but which we were 
prevented from doing as both our Own Finance Departmen~ 
and the Accounta.nt-Genera.l beld that the Loca.l Government 
had no power to allow a.ny house belonging to the Govern. 
ment to be used free of rent by anybody. Higher sanction 
was required, I forget whether of the Governor-General in 
Oouncil or of the Seoreta.ry of State in Council. I may be 
pardoned to ea.y that the maintenance of such rules in force 
is a reductio ad absurdum of the Reforms. 
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The Working of the Reforms 
PUBLIC SERVICES COMMISSION 

54. I am not in fa.vor of the constitutlOn of a Sta.tutory 
Public Services Commission under the control of the Central 
Government (entry 45). In taking up this position, which 
I may say I have done consistently ever since the proposal 
was first made in 1918, I am anxious not to be misunderstood' 
In 1921, when a reference from the Government of India was 
laid before the United Provinces Government for considera.
tion, H. E. the Governor a.nd all the four Members of the 
Government were of one nlind in returning a reply in the 
negative. We came to the conclusion that such a. body for 
the whole of India would not be consisteq.t with Autonomous 
and Responsible Government· in the Provinces. while in the 
Province itself we preferred the constitution of Selection 
Committees ad }tOe when' appointments had to be made, as the 
same body of men would not be equally competent to judge 
the fitness of candidates for different departments and as 
further canvassing could be reduced appreciably if different 
persons were set up as the Selection Committee on different 
occasions. My motive of opposition is not that Minzsters should 
have patronage at their disposal. I do not want them to have z't. 
Wherever possible, I myself avoided making any appointment 
exoept in acoordance WIth the ,recommendations of Seleotion 
Committees oomposed generally of seven members and 
sometimes of five, who included British offioials and Hindu 
a.nd Muhammadan non-officials. To a.void as far as might 
be a. misunderstanding of motive I inva.riably submitted 
the names of members as well as of the candidates 
finally selected for the Governor's approva.l. I am for 
..competitive examinations as the normal method of recruit
ment and for the employment of the expedient adopted 
in the United Provinoes in the examination for the recruit. 
ment of Deputy Colleotors to ensure that a fixed proportion of 
Muhammadans do always get in. For example, iluins plaoes 
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were to be filled, we decided that the first six Hindus and the 
first three Muhamma.dans would be a.ppointed.Before I resigned 
the decision was ta.ken to introduce a. competitive examina
tion for the recruitmenfof Excise Inspectors. I am in favor 
of a.n extension of the systeIl1 to as great an extent a.s possible. 
Where owing to the small number of appointments to be 
made-sometimes it ma.y be only Qne--this method is unsui ... 
able, t would resort to Selection Committees. I would have 
no objection to a. statutory provision that a.ppointments should 
be made by one be these two methods. I would not. however, 
give to the executive Government Ii voiee in the judi. 
cial appointments that High Courts fill. And I think 
nobody would say that ordinary promotions of officials 
a.lready in service, appointments tQ fill temporary vacanoies, 
and postings and transfers should be entrusted to a body out
side the Government. My'opposition to a Commission such 
as has been proposed is based upon the conviction that such 
a statutory body for the whole of India is incompatible with 
Responsible Government in the Provinces, and upon the further 
eonviction that AU-India Services in the Provinces should 
disa.ppear after the term of active service of the present 
incumbents is over. I am of opinion that the qualifications 
of candidates for admission to the competitive exami~ 

na.tions in the Provin{}es should be prescribed by the Local 
Government concerned. (If a.ny Province does 110t want 
this power the Government of India ma.y relieve it of 
the .e'mbarrassment -for such period as may be decided.) If,. 
statutory Public Services Commission be preferred by a Local 
Government let it ha.ve it by all means, provided its Legis
lative Council agrees. In any case, I must steadfastly oppose 
a. statutory Public Services Commis'lion for all India for as 
long as the Centra.l Government in respect of aU matters of 
internal administration and Local Governments comple~ly 
are not responsible to i.hcir resPQ~ive Legisla.tures., I would 
.a~cordingJY cut out alll'eference to the (JQmmission from the 



Act and the Rules and delete entry 45 from Schedule~, Part 
I, Central Subjects. 

PROV1NCIAL SUBJECTS 
55. I would do away to the greatest possible extent with 

the reservations in favor of legisla.tion by the India.n Legis
lature except where matters are of inter-ProviI'lcial concern 
and where the safegua.rd of the GovernQr-General's right of 
Veto will have proved to be insufficient. I wOllld also except 
High Courts. 

56. Education.-" ... Such other Universities constituted 
after the commencement of these rules as may be declared by 
the Governor-General in Council to be Ceptral subjects" are 
declared to be a Central subject. This indefinite power should 
be taken out of the hands of the Government of India. All 
Universities in British India should be Provincial except only 
the all-India Hindu and Muslim Universities of Benares and 
Aligarh. 

57. Store$ and Stationery.-From the language of entry 
27, Part II of Schedule II, the reservation in respect of import
ed stores and stationery should be don~ a\lay with. The 
Secretary of Sta.te in Council ca.nnot possibly be more rega.rd. 
ful of economy in the interests of a Loca.l Government than 
that Government itself, which besides hl;1.s to' satisfy a. critical 
Legislative Council thl;1.t there has been no extravagance or 
carelessness. In both the Reserved and Transferred Depart
ments the Local Governments acting with the support of the 
LegIslature should ha.ve complete freedom to make their own 
arrangements. for the purchase of all the stores they ma.y 
require-wherever possible, in India; where necessary. abroad. 
I have reasons for saying that this is a subject that ca.lls for 
vigilance from the LegIslative Council •. 
'. 58. .. Railway contributions to cost of maintenance" of 

the Railway Police should not merely be a matter" for deter_ 
mination by the Central Government. Local Governments 
should ha.ve an effective voice in the settlement. I remember 



more occasions than one in the old Legislative Council when 
we were not at all satisfied that the decisions of the Govern
ment of India. were equitable, and we had indications that the 
Lieutenant.Governor was not satisfied either. I cannot urge 
in rea.son that if no agreement is reached between the two 
Governments the inferior Government's view should prevaIl. 
But I am justified in suggesting that there should be some 
arrangement for a tribunal of arbitration whose decision. 
reached after hearing both parties, should be binding upon 
both. 

TRANSFERRED SUBJECTS 
59. Some observa.tions are offered here without pre

judice to my opinion that all Provincial subjects should be 
trans!erred to the control of Ministsrs acting as a Cabinet 
responsible to the Legislative Council of the Province, the 
Governor acting in relation to them as a constitutional 
Governor. Also, as previously stated, I would, in respect of all 
Provincial subjects, do away 'Yith Indian legislation, retaining 
it only to the irreducible extent of absolute necessity. And I 
shall not repeat 'What I have already said regarding provisos 
and reservations, sucb, for instance, as that relating to new 
Universities. 

60. While I follow the reservation, in head 6 (b). justi. 
fied by military "necessity," I have a greater difficulty in 
making out why the Governor-General in Councilshollld also 
prescribe the .. incidence of special expenditure connected 
therewith", This Can easily be a m~tter of the a.ctual amount 
spent, or, where a certain work is of utility both to the Local 
Government and the Al'my, of settlement by consent. A 
work may he undertaken by a. Local Government not of a.bso
lute inutility to the civilian pepulation but of compara.tively 
sma.ll adv~ntage, which it would not have cared to take in 
hand if it had not been suggested by the milita.ry or if the 
military had not prbmised a certain contribution. Half-way 
through. the military change their mind. The Loca.l Govern-
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ment should not in consequence be bound to find the whole 
amount or be under the necessity of leaving it half-finished. 
This is not a. mere hypotheticll,l contingenoy. II had a c~se 
of this description which caused trouble. As I have said 
in para.. 58 above, there should be referenoe to a tribunal 
of arbitration, where a.. settlement by consent cannot be 
reaohed. 

61. If I did not agree to the reservation in respect of 
stores and stationery required for Re!lerved Depattments, much 
Jess can I agree to it in the case of Transferred Departments. 
(See entry 17 of the "List of Provincial Subjects for Trans(er".) 
The freedom of action of the Governor acting with his 
Ministers should be limited only by his ability to carry the 
Legislative Council with him. 

62. Difficulties have been experienced in administra.tion 
owing to the division of subjects into "Reserved" and "Trans
ferred" when as a matter of fact they cannot be divided into 
watertight compartments. 1 shall give a few illustra.tions. 
There is Local Self-Government. Mention ~as already been 
made of the functions assigned to the Commissioner ansi the 
Collector in relation to District and Municipal Boards a.nd of 
the difficult and delicate position ill which the Minister 
finds himself on this account. Here is a specific case of a. 
diffGrent nature. In the elections of March, 1923, a. majority of 
Non-Co-Operators were returned to the Allahabad Municipal 
Board. It was bruited 8 bout that they would, a.s soon as they 
got into possession, hoist a. flag of their own over the Munici
pa.l buildings. The Magistrate and the Commissioner believed 
ihis was goIng to happen and addressed, not the> Minister but 
the Governor in Council through the Chief Secretary. This 
officer noted to his Chief the Finance Member {or the Home 
Member, more probably the former}, and the case wa.s sent up 
to the Governor. A certa.in course of a.ction wa.s decided a.nd 

/then the Minister of Local Self-Government was informed •. 
No doubt he noted his opinion at that stage.c But every .. 



thing had been decided. as if it was all a matter of law and 
order and no Local Self-Government. By mistake of a peon the 
file came to ma too. but when I saw that H. E. the Governor 
only wanted to know if .. H. M., L. S. G .... had Any observa
tIons to make I had to refrQ.in from expressing an opinion. 
The identical Bubject had been treated as a matter for the 
Minister in the Central Provinces. and on an earlier occasion 
in the United Provinces, too. The action tha.t the Governor 
in Council decided to ta.ke was not in accord with suggestions 
made by the Government of India. in a letter signed by our 
Finance Member when he had been Hom~ Secretary here. In 
the end, nothing happened as neither the Allahabad nor any 
other Municipal Board did what it was suspeoted and feared 
it might do. 

63. Medical .Administration and Education.-There is a 
large amount of interference with the Minister chiefly on 
account of the I. M. S., but to a smaller extent also in behalf 
of the I. M. D.-due to the General Medical Council of the 
United Kingdom, and to the special claims and demands of 
the I, M. S. I do not see why the Genera.l Medical Council 
should interfere. 1 have never been convinced of the 
necessit)' of the registration of our medical practitioners by 
that body. There are wheels within wheels and it is not 
a.lways that all I. M. S.'1iI get equal justice or that Ministers 
can prevail The story of the appointment of Lieut.-CoL M. 
N. Chaudhuri, I. M .. S., as officiating Principal of\he Madras 
Medical College, and its aubsequent cancella.tion in f"vor of 
.. Major, ha.s been told in the press almost categorica.lly and 
not been contradicted or corrected 80 fa.r on behalf either of 
the late Governor or the Chjef Mi,nister of Madras. \ 

6&. Public Healtk.-I have mentioned that the la.te Minis
ter of Publio Hea.lth in my Province was not allowed to han 
an officiating Director of Publio Hea.lth who he thought W!l.S 

entitled to the pla.ce, as he was overruled in the BeleC'tion of the 
Inspector-General of Civil H oapitals (neither did his opinion 



,. 
prevail as to who should be Under-Secretary to Government 
in the Department). There is another important point. The 
Minister is responsible for sa.nita.ry anangements at fair. and 
festivals, such as the big annual Magh Mela at Allahabad. 
But his staff have to work under orders of the Magistrate and 
Collector. And for a reason that neither I nor anyone else 
eould comprehend, the Mela. was made 8 sub-head of Agricul
ture and I was told it was my business, therefore, to defend 
the arrangements and the expenditure in the Legislative 
Council, when Agriculture was under'discussion. Our Finance 
Department ple~ded ignorance of the why or wherefore of 
this and had to move the Accouni:ant-General or someone 
higher in the hiera.rchy to remove the item from my budget. 

65. Education.-This is A much divided subject. It is 
partly Centra.l and partly Provincia.l; partly Reserved and 
partly Transferred. It is under an Hon. Member of the 
Governor-Genera.l's Executive Council; it is under all the 
Members of the Provincia'! Oovernment: The Eduea.tion 
Member ot the Government of India. had (I do not know if he 
ha.s it still) the Central Advisory Board and has his Educa
tional Commissioner and the Universities Conference. Our 
Director of Public Instruction used to be addressed direct and 
we had to stop the practice except where only statistical and 
other information Was wa.nted. Benarei'! and Aligarh U niver
sities is a Central and hence a.n agency subject, and Europeall 
and Anglo-Indian education, because probablY a.n Indian 
Minister cannot be trusted, are under the Finance Member. 
A Primary School attached to the Governmentpress is under 
the Home Member beca.use the Government Press being 
.. reserved'" and under him its Primary Sehool ha.d '8.1so to be 
under the same control. Primary and all vernacular educa
tion was under the Minister of Local Self-Government while 
I Was responsible for English Secondary and Collegiate 
education. I was also responsible to the Council 11)1' the 
Uhiversities (If Allahabad and Luckuow. It wa.s decided by 



Sir Harcourt Butler in 1921 tha.t as he was Chancellor ex 
officio in his capacity of Governor, 8.S both Universities were 

I 
almost entirely dependent for their existence upon financial 
~id from the Government which had to be voted by the Legis
lative Council on my motion~ as my failure to get the demand 
voted might have to be followed'by resignation, in short, as I 
was the man responsible to the Council, all communications 
from the University including those intended for him as Chan
cellor should be addressed to the Education Secretary to the 
Government and submitted to him after I noted thereon. 
This, however, he reversed in 1922 and directed that the 
latter class of letters should be addressed to his Private 
Secretary. His Excellenoy would send them direct to 
the Education Secretary (though neither was the. Chan
cellor's Secretary), and ·if ordinarily the latter s£nt the 
papers to me before submitting them *0 the Chan
cellor (or the Governor, I could not be sure which), this 
was not done invariably. My 'representation in favor of a. 
return to the first ,ear's pra.ctice was not Buccessful. What 
happened in tbe third year under the present Governor-Chan
cellor has been a matter of public knowledge for fifteen 
montbs. There was a. redistribution of business between the 
two Ministers after the first two left and now all three 
branches of Education are under one Minister. Before, the 
two Medical Schools at Agra were under Pandit Jagat 
N a.ra-in while. I was answerable for the Medical College at 
Lucknowas a. University Institution. So was I, too, for the 
College and the School of Agrioulture, the College of Engin
eering and Technical and Industrial Schools. They are 
now separated from the Minister of Education as he is not in 
charge .of ID:dustries and Agriculture. The Refo~ma.tory at 
Chunar ha.s· & a;tory of its own. It used to be under tbe 

y • 

lnspector-Genera.l of prisons, but many years ago it was 
tra.nsferred to the Department of Publio Instruction as an 
act of reform 1n respeot of the treatment of juvenile offenderll. 
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As such it was un.lar my control. After sixteen months of 
thI~ arI angement .tha Education SecretMY discovered that 
under the Devolution Rules reformatories were included 
in Gaols, a Reserved subJect in charge of the Home Member. 
During tl1e discussion that e:lsue:l almost everYbody ag-reed 
that it would be a retrograde step to transfer the institu
tion from the Director of Public Instruction to the Inspector
General of Prisons. The finale of the story was that the 
Devolution Rules were disregarded in this particular and 
the status quo was left undIsturbed. "Welfare of labor" 
and "factbries" bemg "Reserved," I dare say that schools for 
factory laborers or their children ~ould also have to be a 
"Reserved" affair. That Education it! a. Transferred subject 
has not, I regret to add, deterred Commissioners and Collectors 
fro~ reporting to the Chief Secretary against institutions and 
teachers on political grounds. It did not occur to them, 
neIther was it put to them, that they. should address such 
communications to the Education Secretary. I happened to 
see some such; I cannot tell whether they were all. In 
another connection I have adverted to the case' of a school 
whIch incurred the displeasure of the Deputy Commissioner. 

66. Public Works.-In the exercise of the power con
ferred upon him by the saving in 6 (a) of the schedule of 
Transferred subjects and having got my assent the Governor 
aSSIgned the construction of the Council Chamber at LucknoW' 
to the General Administration Department. The latter 
however took away an ~fficer of the P. W. D. in active 
service from the post he held for work in connection with 
the Councn Chamber, and I could only obtain informa
tion about this when I enquired if rumor in that behalf 
was true. It is. needless to say that it is not possible for a 
Minister to act ill this manner if he wa.nted the services of a 
Reserved officer. There had earlier been a misunderstanding 
on account of another proceeding of the same Han. Member in 
charge of General Administration about the purchase of a 

2 
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residence at N ainital to oblige a. secretary contra.ry to a 
promise made to the Legislative Council by me on the 
suggestion/of the Fina.nce Secretary and with the approval of 
the Fina.nce Member. Through the Governor's action the 
intended transaction was no~ proceeded with, but it was on1y 
abandoned after allrolonged controversy. The P. W. D. gave 
easily more trouble than a.ll other departments put' together. 
as Medical did to Pandit Jagat Narain. None ca.lled for 
greater vigilance, and none was more difficult to deal with 
owing to the attitude of the I. S. ~. officers in the administra
tive grades. The corresponding officers of the Irrigation 
Branch were not more easy to negotiate in the only matter 
in which I haa to do with them,' viz .• the purchase of stores. 
In common with most other heads of departments but perhaps 
more ,than the rest they made a dead set at the store purchase 
branch of the Department of Industries. There was a.ttempted 
interference by the Government of India in the selection of a. 
Superintending Engineer. The Secretary of Sta.te reserved in 
his own hands the decision relating to temporary engineers; 
not only were the Governor and the Ministers not given the 
authority which in my humble opinion shol,lld be theirs, but 
their considered recommendation regarding an individual 
officer was promptly rejected by the Government of India. 
The Secretary of Sta.te also laid down, the law for us with 
respect to specialist officers in the engineering branch of 

• the Public Health Department--a branch that continues 
to occupy an anomalous position. ' There was, too, in this de-. 
partment an interesting case of an application fOJ; retirement 
on proportionate pension. which brought out that the 
condltions laid down by the Secretary of State were not being 
strictly a.nd uniformly observed by the Government of the 
United Provinces in the ~eserved Departments and which 
led to a difference of opinion between the Governor and me. 
In the end I was not overruled. The P. W. D., Buildings and 
Roads, demand for gr~nt as presented by, the Minister, 
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includes the cost of works for Reserved Departments. This is 
not right. He is not responsible for the latter'R policy and is 
often not in a position to defend it against criticisms. A motion 
of reduction or omission carried in the face of Govemment~8 
opposition should not aff~ct him and he ignores it. But in & 

Diarchical system 11e should not be' placed in this anomalous 
position. Is it only to be Diarchy to the prejudice of 
Ministers? I raised tbe issue inside the G~vemment. But 1 
was assured that the Finance Depart~ent was 'Powerless as 
the form of the Budget was prescribed by an authority not 
under the control of the Local Government. 

67.· AgricultUT2.-The fragmentation and minute sub
diVIsion of holdings has long been recognised as an economic 
evll that effectually retarded agrlcultur~l' progress and 
increased the difficulties in the way of the introduction of 
improved methods. In the Department of Agriculture an 
enquiry was instituted in 1921 with the approval of H. E. the 
Governor. When however the officer who had conducted the 
enquiry submitted his report in 1922 and a certain a.mount of 
noting had been done by the officiating Secretary for Agricul
ture, it began to be doubted whether after aU the question 
should not have been dealt :with in the Revenue Department
a. Reserved subject in charge of the Finance Member. H. E. 
the Governor decided that the case should be transferred to 
him. I raised no objection. It was only the other day-two 
years later-that the Governor in CouncIl issued his resolu
tion on the report of 1922. And his decision is that some 
work should be done in the Co-ope~ative Department--a. Tra.ns
ferred Dppartment, again I This case may be cited as one of 
many illustra.tions of the impracticability of making or 
maintaining a clear-cut division of subjects into .. Reserved .. 
and .. Transferred n. 

68. .The .QQllege of Agriculture at Cawnpur had to go 
for several years without a professor of Agriculture beca.use 
the post was in the I. A. S. and the Secretary of State could 



not make all appointment in England and would not allow the 
Government tha.t ma.intained and was responsible for the 
institution to make an appointment in India. At Ja<.t the 
problem was only solved by an e,Kchange of officers between 
the Un~ted and the Central Province8, which. however. after 
the two Governments as well as the two officers concerned 
bad agreed, could only be put 'through with the consent of the 
Governor-General in Council: There is an officer in the 
United,Provinces 'wbo' was anxious to get into the College of 
Agriculture to fill a vacant post. The Director of Agriculture 
formed a good opinion of the fitness of that officer and the 
Government were desirous of appointing him. As tIre post 
was in the 1. A. S.; they addressed the Government of 
India and were told in reply that he must first be approved 
by a SelecUon Committee they would set up some time later. 
This body recommended to the Government of India to 
appoint this particular officer to the College at Coimbatore 
a.nd send to us someone else, -We were so informed by the 
Government of India. The officer did"not want Cointbatore. 
We did not want the officer presented to us. The officer 
continues where he was in another department. Until the 
time of my departure I believe the said post in our College 
remain~d vacant. Yet, all the time, the Legislative Council 
could, If it chose, dismiss me if it was gravely dissatisfied 
with the affairlil of the College. 

69. Agricultural farms and the agricultural engineering 
. section gave eonsiderable trouble. The Council as well as 

many la.ndlords had a; plentiful lack of confidence in either, 
and yet they wanted useful work to be done It was not 
found an easy matter to give '& new turn to the ideas of 
efficers and yet there was little that the Local Government 
could do to deal with them effectively. It had to be a work 
of persuasion and if moderate or qualified success attended 
the effort it was due partly to persistence and largely to the 
willing and tireless co-operation of an exceptional officer. n'ly 
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fripnd the officiating Director, Mr. G. Clarke. It was not th. 
same atmosphere for me after Mr. Clarke reverted to his 
substantive post. Mr. Clarke and I satisfied ourselves 
by Jomt inspections and very frequent consultation~ tha.,t 
whIle much good work had heen and was being done 
undoubtedly, while some of the non·official criticisms were 
unjust and grossly exaggerated, there had been any amount 
of useJe!>s and wasteful expenditure and there was abundant 
scope and need for economy and retrenchment and more 
useful work. The Director of Agl'lculture recorded his opinion 
that on more occasions than one we had to go Without 
th'e officers we wanted and to accept others whom we did not 
want, because that was the pleasure of the authority whq 
decided these matters. We have several competent officers 
In the Provincial agl'lcultural service who creditably officiat
ed in I. A. S. posts, and sent up 0. proposal to reduce the 
I. A. S. cadre and convert one-half (three at the time; 
eventually it was hoped the .. number might be five) of the 
posts of Deputy Directors of Agriculture to U. P. A. S. posts. 
I cannot tell what was the fate of this proposal as no decision 
was conveyed to the Local Government by the time I relin· 
qUlshed office. The Legal Remembrancer advised that a case 
bad been made out for the prosecution for embezzlement of 
an officer of this department. He was suspended but the Local 
Government ha.d to wait long to get the Government of 
India's sanction as the officer was appointed by the Secreta.ry 
of State. I have heard a rumor that the sanction was even
tually given and tlie officer convicted. But there were severa.l 
months of uncex:tainty far the officer as well as the Govern
ment. 

70. Gardens are under the Director and the Minister of 
Agriculture. Until last year they were under the former 
only for budget purposes and in respect of transfers and post
ings. The controlling officer was actually the Commissionel'J 
who of course is under the control of no Minister. But there , 
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was the Minister's responsibility to the Council. and it was 
not easy to s~tisfy as the expenditure was very heavy and 
the income much smaller. It was agreed that parks could 
Dot be pa.ying propositions, but there were big gardens from 
which a.ny priva.te individual or firm might have made a 
fortune. Much demand qad to be made upon the patience of 
the Council and a severe strain put upon its confidence, and 
at the other end a considera.ble, effort ma.de to introduce 
unitary and expert control. The results of the new system 
were very encouraging last year. The gardens budget, which 
was "Transferred," included very substantial sums of Reserved 
expenditure, of which probably the chief item was Govern
ment and Circuit House Gardens. I was in the middle of the 
effort to relieve my budget of these items not under my 
eontrol when I ceased to be resppnsible therefor. I found 
that the popula.r impression that there was much corruption 
among the Gardens staff, though naturally exaggerated, was 
in reality founded on fact. In the effort to bring' to book 
those against whom a strong case \'\-as made out, I had the 
full co-operation of the Director and the support of H. E. the 
Governor. though I had occasion to regret casual attempts at 
intervention by It. few others. At the time the scheme of 
reorganisation was introduced it was decided that one 
"meer sent out by the Secretary of State was not requirE'd 
and an arrangement by consent was \ made for that officer 
to leave on payment of the cost of passage and compen
lIa.tion. But the Secre~ary of Sta.te's sanction was required 

... and this was not forthcoming. We wonld probably he. ve 
had to go on paying him if fortnnately the officer fad 
not been taken over by Delhi. It was decided tha~ at the 
College of Agriculture and the Government Botanical Ga.rdens 
at Saharanpur, arrangements should be 'made for the training 
of gardeners to serve as Superintendents and Overseers. The 
Government bad naturally to depend upon the experts of the 
Department for a p:ra.ctical scheme. Thirteen months after 
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the decision was taken no definite scheme was still forth
coming. And to-day. twenty-eight months later, I do not 
think anything has yet'been done; I believe a beginning has 
not been made. 
• 71. I do not know why it was only in Bombay that 
Forests was included in the list of Transferred subjects. As a. 
non-official member of the Councii as we1l as later' as a 
Minister I took a certain interest in the subject and have no 
hesitation in saying that it should have been transferred in 
other Povinces as well-certainly in mine. Year after vear 
the proceedings of the Legislative Council han borne witness 
to the wa.steful expenditure in this department. Agriculture 
and Industries being Transferred subjects, Irngation and 
Forests, too, should be. That the otherbranoh of the P. W. D. 
is transferred. is an additional reason for the transfer of 
Iniga tioD. 

72. I have referred to the staffing of the Co-operative 
Department by .. Reserved " officers and to the rule relating to 
the Excise Commissioner. Collectors, and, acting under their 
orders, Deputy Collectors, have more to do with Excise than 
they ought to h8:ve under a Diarchical system when they are 
reserved and the Department is transferred. I have likewise 
referred to Rf'gi8tratton. ' 

73. Industries, like Education, is a much dlvided subject. 
Heads 17 to 20 of the Schedule of Central subjects and heads 
14,;24, 26, 27, 31 and 43 of the Schedule of Protincial subjects 
reveal the extent to which matters pertaining to Industries 
are excluded from the purview of the Ministers in charge of 
•• Development of Industries". It may possibly be held that 
not all the excluded heads have a necessary connection with 
•• Development of Industries," but I think my contention 
will genera.lly be admitted ·with regard to the majority of 
them. And the non-'Frovincialisation or the non-transfer of 
some of them has the effect of hampering the work of 
Ministers of Industries. The Provincial Directors of Indus-
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tries have to be undfilr two or. it may be. three Members of 
the Government. Factories established by the United PI'O

vinces Government in the Forest Department werQ dlsposed 
of last year"" ithout any reference to the Minister of Indus
tnes. A Carpentry School established at Bareiijy in the 
Inqustries Department had been transferred to the Forest 
Department before the new system of Government came into 
being, and re-christened Wood Working Institute and was 
re-transferred to Industries only last year after nearly two 
years of effort. The latter was immedidtely able to make a 
substantial reduction of expenditu.re. The Minister of Indus
tries can afford no relief to owners and managers of factorles 
(boiler and factory inspectors are "Reserved "), or to the 
laboring population. He does not know and cannot touch 
applications for prospecting licenses or mining leases. He 
can do very little, if anything, to facilitate the development 
and utilisation of water power. His powerlessness to 
improve the position in respect of G:101 Industries was 
effectively demonstrated in the United Provinces, where 
such. small voice as was given to him lD the first year 
when Diarchy was at a discount was practically with
drawn before anything tangible could be done because 
Gaols is a reserved subject and Diarchy:became operative. 
Great were the difficulties encountered in maintaining the 
first year's policy of stores 1>urchase and it has gradually been 
watered down oontrary to the expectation created in the mmd 
of the Legislative Council. A Minister may be able t(J 

accomplish something tangible in spite of the system if he is 
strong and if he has the Governor's support. This ta5t is the 
indispensable condition pi everything. There is nothing loG 

be said for the system itself. In this department as in others. 
an officer.appointed in Engldond has got to be put up with as a. 
rule because he was appointed by the Secretary of State. l 
have never been able to understan1 why a Local Governme-nt 
should not be free to make its own arra.ngements and settle 



its own terms even in the case of appointmems Ul .l!4ngllUlU. 
This may have to be done through, the High Commissioner, 
but the right of decision should be its ~wn. 

14. Fiscal policy bas. I suppose, more to do with the 
development .of industries than with !lIlY thing else .. Yet 
when the Indian Fiscal Commission was appointed it was 
the opinion of the Governor in Counc~l that was wan~d 
by the Government of India (a.s on so many other ma.tters, 
sometimes when they rell\ted to Transferred subjects). It was 
the Director of Industries and Industries Secretary who had 
to prepare the cas~, hut it ha~ t~ gQ t~ the Finance Member, I 
having pointed out that it WQuid be officiousness were I 
to presume to deal with the case or even to give an opinion 
that was not wanted. (Yet I had earlier been thougb,t fit to 
be honored with thlil flattE'ring invitation to act as President 
of the Commission.) But the Ho~. the Finance Member 
declined to touch the CaSe saymg it was no business of hIS. 
The Secretary in his helplessness had to appeal to the 
Governor and His Excellency had to ask me to overcome my 
objection and take charge of this Reserved case. ~ seem to 
remember that on one occasion His Excellency or his Gov
ernment took the hberty of bringing to the notice of the 
Government of India the incongruity of asking for the opmion 
of the Governor in Council and ignoring the Ministers in 
subjects which were the latter's concern .exclusively or 
partially. Early in the life of the, GovernJDent a question 
had to be answered that related to mineral springs. It was 
re1llitted by the Industries Department to the Revenue (Of 
Ilome other) Department under the Home Member on the 
ground that "mineral springs" had nothIng to do with "devel
opment of Industries;' and" development of Mineral ResoU1~
ces" was a Reserved subject under that Hon. Member •. The 
latter refused to deal with it on the ground that "mineral 
springs" were not .. mineral resources ". The Governor was 
appealed to and HIS Excellency decided that i& was MedicaL 
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•• Burma. dry meat trade" was another ma.tter that was kicked 
like a football from one department to another. It was first 
said ,that it came under "development of Industries", Wben 
I jirmly pleaded "not guilty," it was presented to the Home 
Member as being a trade ma.tter. He declined the present 
and it was eventually forced upon the M.inister of Local Self
Government on the plea that slaughter-houses were a Munici
pal concern. But no one was free from doubt until or even 
at the last moment whether it was within the competence of 
the Governor acting with his 'Ministers to introduce and 
carry legislation to stop the trade or impose restrictions upon 
it. I may here mention perh"ps that after a decision was 

." taken Ithat as a measure of economy a Governml'nt Press 
atta.ched to Roorkee College should be amalgamated with the 
Government .Press at Allahaba.d. the Education Secretary 
supported by the Home Member (he was the authority as 
regal'ds the Government Press) stopped the innocent transac
tion at the eleventh hout' by getting the Governor's support 
to the constitutional plea. that as Roorkee College was part 
of a '.I;'ran~ferred subject the Pres~ atta.ched to it was!a. Trans· 
ferred subject and its ama.lgamation with the reserved 
subject of the Government Press would be tantamount to the 
revocation of a Transferred subject whieh it was not com~ 
petent to the Governor to make without the previous- sanction 
(){ the Secl'eta.ry of State in Council. I hope I was not less 
keen to guard my own sphere than the Education Secretary 
a.nd the liome Member Ilnd the Governor, but I confess I was 
not impressed by this profound constitutional objection. Not 
impossibly there might have been other ,reasons. Assuming 
there was substa.nce in the objection, what a Commentary 
does' it not furnish on the Diarchical constitution, under 
which apparently cII-mels Can be swallowed but gnats mus~ 
.be strained at. 
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DIARCHY UNWORKABLE 
75. The fact is that a clean cut is a. practical impossi

bility. As the Government of Bot,nbay observed in their 
dispatch to the Government of India. of the 11th November, 
1918: 

A reference to the records of Government will show that there 
is scarcely a question of importance which comes up for d18CUS810n 
and settlement in anyone of the departments of Government wluch 
does not require to be weighed carefully in the hgbt of considerations 
which form tbe prov1Oce of anotber dupartment of Government. 
The primary duty of the Government as a whole is to preserve peace 
and order, to protect the wea.k against the strong, and to Bee that 10 
the dIsposal of all questions coming before them the conflictlng 
mterests of the many different classes affected receive due attention. 
And It follows from thiS that practically all proposals of importance 
put forward by the Mimster in charge of any of the departments 
suggested for transfer ... will involve a reference to the authorities in 
charge of the Reserved departments ... there are few, If any, subjects 
on which they (the functions of the portIOns of the Government) do 
not overlap. Consequently the theory that, in the!case of a Trans
ferred subJect in charge of a Mmlster, it wlll be pOSSible to dispense 
With references to departments of Government concerned With the 
control of Reserved subJects is largely Without foundatIOn. 

The extent to which this prediction has been realiFed in 

actual administration is remarkable. In the light of my 
experience, I must endorse every word of the abQve passage. 
The observa.tions of the Government of Bomba.y on the ques
tion of Financial Control leading up to the conclusion that 
Ministers alone cannot be responsible to the Legislature 
because of the very real control tha.t the Finance Department 
must exercise over .. all expenditure up to the time when it 
is made," have been demonstrated to be not a whit less true. 

CONCLUSIONS 'AND PROPOSALS . 
76. My conclusions and proposals with regard to Pro

vincial qovernments will, I expect, have been gathered from 
the foregoing statement of my experiences and opinions. It 
will be convenient if I attempt to re-state them categorically: 

(1) The present Constitution, designed as it was as a 
temporary expedient, admitted by itl4 authors to be , 
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full of anomalies and impel"fections, ha!. not worked 
even tolerably satisfactorily as W1l.S hoped by its 
advocates or by those Indians like myself who gave 
their support to it because they recognised that i\ 
did mark a substantial advance over the system 
then in existence and e\'en more because they Sd W 

that in 1918-19 no better or more liberal SchemQ 
bad any chance of being aocepted by his Majesty'. 
Government and by Parliament. 

(2) As the s¥stem is admittedly transitory and has proved 
to be unworkable wlth.out grove misundersta.ndings 
and frequent friction and unpleasa.ntness wliich are 
detrimental to efficient' administration and good 
Government, there is no point in leaving it wholly 
or very much as it is because ten yearo;; bave not 
elapsed since it was brought into bein~. It IS 

feasible to remedy it. That it is desirable cannot be 
gainsaid by anyone who admits the evil and re
cognises that it can be remedied. I hold it to be 
essential. 

(3) That will be no real or effctive remedy which merely 
seeks to patch up a. defect here and a defect there. 
The real matter of the trouble should be grappled 
with and cured. I will not presume to say whether 
such a remedy will be consistent witu .. the stru~ 
ture, purpose and policy" of the Act of 1919. Legis
lative enactments may be good servants but bad 
masters. They are meant to be instruments of 
good Government for the benefit of the:people. not 
fetishes to be worshipped. To me it is enough that 
the present Act has been tlji.e~ and found wanting. 
that it has failed of its purpose of bringing 
a degree of satisfaction to the National consci
ousness of educated India, not ouly to justify 
but to necessitate its amendment or the 8ubstitu-
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tlOn for It of a new and better Act, I do not care 
which. To say that at all costs and III all CIrcum; 
stances the structure and policy of the Act and 
the ten-year limit must be re~pected, savors to 
my mind of superstition more than statesman-.. 
ShIp. 

(4) The old autocratic or bureaucratic system of Govern
ment having yielded place in the Provinces to a 
system of partially Responsible Government, and 
the latter not having worked according to plan. 
there is in my iudgment only one path that 1~ 
open to those who are committed-practically the 
whole British people are so committed-to a steady 
advance towards ResponsIble Government and 
Dommion Status for India. Protincwl Government8 
llhollld be tram,formed into fully Respons~ble Govem
ments. The inclusion of more subjects in the 
Transferred group, lassuming this to be in the 
mind of some, and the amendment of some of the 
rules. will be no solution. I am unalterably con
vinced by my experience and observation that so 
long as Finance, Law and Justice. and Pohce. are 
reserved. no amount of transfer of other subjects 
will assure to Mmisters their rightful position in 
the Government or will induce any strong and 
capable body of private Members of the Legislative 
Council to organise themselves as a party of sup
porters of the Ministers. To this 1 must add 
that the Governor's excessive discretionary powers 
must be curtailed, that ordinarily he should not 
be selected from among permanent officials, and 
thtt his position should be as it is in the Domini~ 
ons, that of Ii cons;titutional Governor in relation 
to Ministers who should form a. Cabinet with 
Collective Responsibility. The exception to this 
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will be in the case of "agency" subjects, in the 
administration of which no responsibility will be 
owed to the Legislati va Council. 

(5) The agency subjects may be administered direct by 
the Governor with the assistllnce of a Secretary. 
Or, the Government of India. may make what other 
arraIigement may better commend itself to their 
judgm.ent. 

(6) The guaranteed rights of present officers of AIHndia 
Services ought to be respected and their proved 
grievances redressed, with a due regard to the 
financial position of the Central and Provincia.l 
Governments and the interests of th~ taxpayer; 
but there should be no more -recruitment to such 
services working in any department under the 
control of Provincial Governments. Future recruit
ment should be on a Provincial basis by means of 
competitive examinations. I am opposed to a 
statutory Public Services Commission, certainly 
until the Government is made responsible to the 
Legislature. Even aftel'Wards I have not been able 
to satisfy myself of the wisdom of such a Com
mission for all India. 

(7) I would make a few deductions from or alterations in 
the list of Central subjects on the lines indicated 
in paras. 46-53 of this Memorandum. To the 
greatest possible extent 1\ would do away with 
legislation by the Central Legislature in .relation to 
a Provincial subject. And I would free Provincial 
Gov;ermnents of the obligation of obtaining the 
previous sanction of the Governmentl of India to 

, ' . the introduction of legislation. 
(8) Provincial Governments should be relieved of their 

contributions to the Government of India.. 
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A FEW CRITICISMS ANSWERED 
77. I should like to say a word or two more before 

concluding my observations on Provincial Governments. I 
have seen and heard it said that Members of Legislative 
Councils do nothing to keep in touch with their electorates. 
This condemnation has to be substantially qualified before it; 
can be accepted as true. My own idea is that many Members 
have taken care to retain contact with the electorate, although 
only some have made it a point of addressing publiC' 
meetings. I can cite several names, the most notable among 
them being my'friends Pandits - Gokaran Nath Misra and 
Hirday Nath Kunzru. If I may mention my own case,l 
visited during two years and eight mon*s no fewer than 
forty-seven Districts out of the forty-eight of the United 
Provinces, severa.l Districts more than once, and more places 
than one in several Districts, habitually got into touch with 
nearly all classes of the people, and delivered more speechlls 
on all kinds of subjects, the working of the new system of 
Government included of course, than any newspa.per would 
report and certainly more than was good for myself. Not 
only the two frlends na~ed above and myself but o~hers did 
much to combat the Non-Co-Operation movement. I attached 
such importance to this, my sense of its injury to the publlc 
weal was so deep, that, notwithstanding the disapproval of 
some of my own political and personal friends, I supported the 
Aman Sabhas in the commendable and unobjectionable portion 
of their activlties. If it he said that much more should have 
been done by the Liberal Party, the Party to which itds my 
honor to give my loyalty in the service of the country, I 
would not dissent from the suggestion, but would ask cntlOs 
to bear in mind how difficult our posltion has been during the 
last SIX years an.d IIpecially the last four years and, still more, 
the last two years and a half. Deservedly or not, the Govern." 
ment has become thoroughly unpopular, and the movement of 
Non-Co-Operation initiated and Jed by the most powerful man 
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b the country 'waS the.p'eople's ansVli""r t.U·Wll"'~ J;!le'y beheved 
to b'3 tp.e wrongs ,done' by 'the Government.' And during 
a considerable pe'riod they 'Passionately believed that 
It was the right, answer' and ,vould achieve' their 
supre~e, object Qf attaining' SwarM. To. counteract such 
a force inspired by' such a man as Yr. Gandhi, whose 
rare selflessness ,is only sUl'pas~ed by his absolute fear~ 
lessness, would nowhere and at no time have been 
easy'. Actual1y;the di;fficultr of the task was tremendously 
increased 'by the belief sedu~ously fostered by the preachers 
df that cutt. tbat the Libera.lS were 'supporters of the inea
sures of repression ,to }Vhicl~ the Government thought it 
~e{:essarY' to' resort in the interests of law and order. The 
ohanged mentality of the Governmenlt. which I have endea
vored ,to }llrove in this Mem~l'andum and elsewhere, com
-pleted tpe difficulties of the Liberals. So much has been 
said of the failure of, my countrymen to co-oI,Jerate with the' 
Government that 1: suspect it has come to be thought that 

I politi~~l,co-operation so f~r at least as India is concerned, 
,need only be ~ne-sided and it must b,e offered in all circum~ 
stances by the weaker party". I am constrained to say that so 
far as the progressive ~o1itical parties go the British Govern~ 
ment and their officers as a class have during the past nearly 
twu years and a half signall~ failed to co-operate with Indian 
public men in the spirit of the Montagu-Chelmsford Reforms. 

78. N either in the Government nor in the Legislative 
Council nor jn' the general public'life of the United Provinces 
has there been an 'exacerbation of Hindu~Muslim feelings 
since the introduction of the new system of Government. 
This is not to say that Ulere has 'been or is complete accord 
between them on all questions, or that there have been n. 
riots on the occasions of Bakr-Id and M uharrum., I do not 
think, however, that !Iony purpose is served by an exaggera
tion of this difficulty. Better rela.tions will be induced' 
not by' our dwelling 'upon the differences in season and 
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out ,of season, bu.t by giving their proper importance to 
common interests,' to 'I,lommon, wants, and require~~:pts; 
and to the many points Qf agreement which ~xist. I can sa.y 
one thing, with confidence. Neither Hindu/il nt\l' Muhammadans 
a~1! unaware ~fthe motive, a~d pu~ose of those who. have 

'almost specialised in this subj,'ct and are lleve;r ,tire{l. o~ 
E)pposinA' the N ational aspiratio~ !l-nd resistlng the polit}cal
efforts ,of bQth now on. i;J:lis p1.a and. now: .on that. I !I'm. 
among thosEl who are confident of arconstantly i~prqving, 
understll-nding blltw~en them as both find more qf relilPonsible 
public wo;rk,' td do in conjunction with, each I othel' itl th~ 
Governments and the Legislatur'es:and th~ Lpcal 'Bodies of the 
country., Here as in other spheres rElsponsibi}ity is.th~ most 
effective antidote Of extremism. and PJ'oneI}.Bss to In,ischief. 

79. The i,ntel'ests of ;\he ,ma!'lses of the popula.tipn are 
best served by theit own edu(la.ted and enlightened country:: 
mell, I am not ins~nsible of the great good work ,done over a 
long series o! years by many British officers, and am ne~ther 
desirous o( AOr interested in:detracting fl.'oIl'l- 1t&, value:. But 
never have I been. able 'to. agree, to th,eir claim th~t. they alone. 
are the friend~ of the masses of my coutltrymen arid tha~ 
there is a conflict ,between the interests of tht) dassea' and the 
masses., There is nOt more of it here than in any -other land, nOll 
can the claim be /!ustained, that the :j3ritish' in India have 
always been regardfuf of the- interests of the masses .and neVel! 
done anything to :-prejudice t]J.etn. May I suggest ,one" test? 
Oatalogue p.U proposals made, by nOl1-official Indian Me,mbers 
Q( our legislative bodies, in thEt three :years 1921-19~3 in the , • I " 
interests"of the ~asses and in.a, pM-lf.llel col1.lmn tb~,~nswers 
by which they 'Wele m~t on bebalf of the British ~o"ernmen~. 
Dr. Annie Besant's! National Oonference Organisation has 
published a. most, informing, and suggestive cqmpilation on 

. the work Of the Indian Lpgislatul'liIs and l take leave. respe(lt
fully,to cOlllDlend it. to the OommitteE!>, as a volume that. 

; tbro~ much need~!drY light,upOn the subject. ":v i' , ' 
, 3' - '! 
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. 80. The disabilities of the depre!1sed classes are urged 
as another formidable difficulty in the path of constitutiona.l 
reform. I venture to a.sk without meaning a.ny disrespect, 
what 'is the British Goverv.ment's record of service for their 
uplift except that they have been placed on an equality with 
their fellow-beings i!l the eye of the la.w? More hIlS' been 
a.ccomplished for the amelioration of their condition by 
private bodies than by the State. If I gratefully acknowledge 
the honorable place held among them by missionaries of the 
Christian faith, I hope everybody will give their due:meed of 
recognition to indigenous a.gencies of social service and 
philanthropy of which of late yea.rs there have been not a 
few. The Government has rather lagged behind in the 
provision of funds. In the pre-Reformed Council of the 
United Provinces my own and other non-official Members' 
efforts to obtain even moderately adequa.te grants for the 
education of those classes were very pa.rtially successful. 
More was done in the desired direction by the la.te Minister of 
Local Self-Government, who had charge of Primary Educa
tion, than by the pre'Vious GovemIWlnt. In the new District 
Boards there are representatives of the depressed classes and 
they are, on the whole, more alive to their needs tha.n the old 
Boards were. The social conscience of the Hindu community 
has been quickened and it is a sign of the times that orthodox 
bodies like the Hindu Mahasabha and the:Sanatana Dharma 
Sabha. meeting at Benares should have seriously considered 
this problem, and that the Pandits of Kashi should have given 
their assent to a certa.in relaxation of the restrictions to 
which the higher castes have become accustomed. The criti
cism can be uttered that this is & very small step where there 
is such vast distance to travel. I am the first to admit thd 
it is so. But I would point out that I am not aware of any 
society in any country which is very forward in th; abandon
ment or the modification of customs amid which it has grown. 
Why. even the effort to secure suitable $nd even moderate 
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changes in political Constitutions achieves only a belated and 
partial success, although religion is not mixed up with them 
as it unfortunately is with institutions and customs social, 
because it it not in human nature for the "haves" to surren· 
del' too readily to the "have nots". The conservative.minded 
oppose an innovation when proposed but become its defenders 
when it has become a fact and resist any change in it obli· 
vious of their own earlier attitude. This has been the way 
of the world all along and the latest illustration of it is 
furnished in the polIticaJ sphere in our own country by the 
defence of Diatchy by some of those who fought hard against 
it in 1918·19 and by their resistance of attempts to replace it by 
a Constitution that will at once be more workable in practice 
and more acceptable to the people. At all events the future 
of the depressed classes lies with their own countrymen 
and cannot be improved substantIally or permanently by 
persons who a.re not permanent inhabitants of the country 
and are outside the socio.religious organisation of the com
munity to which those classes belong.* 

II 

THE CeNTRAl.. COVERNMENT 
81. I must preface my observations by the admission 

that they are not the result of experience or personal know
ledge of the working of either the Government or the, Legis. 
lature at Delhi and Simla. They are the opinions of a man 
who has bestowed a little study and attention upon the subject 
from outside, and in respect of the relations borne by that 
Government to the Local Governments in the present system, 
from inside one of the latter for & comparatively brief period. 
My treatment of this part of the subject will therefore be 
different from and briefer than it has been in respect of 
Provincial Governments. -

82. For a just criticism of the existing position in the 

• See addendum at the end.-c. Y. c. 
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Central Government and its relation to its Legislature (princi
pally the Legislative Assembly, which after all is what 
matters) I do not know whe1'e to look for a better rea.soned 
statement than to the Montagu-Chelmsford Report, partciu
larly in chapter IV ("The Morley-Minto Councils") and still 
more in chapter VII ("The Congress-League Scheme") of 
Part I. I quote the following passages: 

, 167. We find then in these proposals (the Congress-League 
Scheme) no connecting rod bet)Veen the executive and legIslative 
wheels of the machme, which wIll ensure that they w1ll work ill 
unison. There are powerful factors working the other way in the 
differences of race and of polItical ideas. We must anticipate diver
gence, and the only quest10Il 1S whether that divergence wlll be fatal 
to good Government. Upon this point we defer to the experIence of 
history, and we draw from it the plam concluslOn that, if the Govern
ment is to b-e carried on, Legislature and Executive must m essentials 
be in hannony. LegisIatlOn is a necessaI'Y attribute of Government, 
beCll.use it is the 'means by Wh1Ch Government secures fresh powers 
when 1t feels the need of them for attaining its ends. But in the hand~ 
of the Assembly it may become a weapon to paralyse the Government. 
Whenever the Legislature d1strusts the Executive It can always res
train or control its activities by speClfic prOV1SlOns inserted in an Act. 
There is no clear line between admimstrat1ve and executive func
tions, and it would be perfectly open to an Assembly which distrust
ed its Executive practICally to assume charge of the admlDlstra 
tlOD and, as Lord Bryce says, to reduce its Government to the posi
tion of a bank sta~ viSed-vis with the directors. That is a position 
into which no Parhamentary Government allows itself to be forced; 
and it would be an imposs1ble positIon for a nominated Government 
of India. An Executive which is mdependent of its Legislature, IilS 
the Indian Executives have h1therto been, can carry OlJ the Govern
ment in virtue of author1ty der1ved from w1thout: a party Executive 
can govern because it interprets the will of the people, as represented 
by the Assembly: but wherever, as in Canada or Malta, attempts 
have been made to set' up an Irremovable Executive and a popular 
Assembly, acute conflict has ensued and has resulted in either an 
advance to popular Government 'or a return to autocracy. . ...... . 
"But a. Leglslature elected' by the people, coupled with a Governor 
appointed by a chstant power. IS a. contrivance for fomenting dillsen~ 
SlOns and making them perpetual." We believe that in India, where 
the two sides are d1vided by race, and also by differences of stand
pomt, the discord :.would be much more serious than it has ever been 
in the Empire's HIstory. We can see -vo prospect whatever ahead, 
along the road which we are invited by the Congress-League to take, 
but embittered and dangerous deadlock: to be resolved, when It 
arose, onJy by a plunge forward into Parliamentary Government at 
I>UC6, or by reversion to autocratie methods, . 
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l73. .. ...... As we ha veo shown, the eSSElDCl1 of the project is an 
Executive, theoretically responsible to the Secretary of State but 
practically divided, a Legislature responsible to the electorate, and a 
dlstnbutlOn of power WhlCh enables the LeglBlature to paralyse the 
Executive without having power to temove It .......... :. 

174. .. ....... If the Executive attempted to overcome the Legis
lature there would be confbct and agltatIon: If It gave way then it 
would become merely the agent of the Legislature a.nd might as well 
be chosen from, and by, the Legislature at once ... , 

177. . ". But, granted that the Government does ItS utmost, 
granted that the Indian politicmns have a sincere deslre to Plake the 
engme work, we shll cannot see how they could do so, beca.nse 
I!uccess itself would be the negatIOn oftheir ultimate aim, and ours, 
:which is Responslble Government.' They could not remam content 
With an alien Executive, and therefore their polley naturally, and from 
their standpoint justrliably, must be to weaken and dIscredit It. 
There is eVidence indeed that some of the advQl:ates ofthe scheme are 
Impressed by the force of these arguments, and look forward to 
producing a deadlock as a means of brmging the executIve under the 
control of the LegIslature. We have no deSire to produce deadlocks. 
We have no Wish to ad"ance only by first makmg Government 
impOSSible. On the contrary we believe that the path of 
progress lies m another duection. We belIeve in the posslbllity 
of "smooth and harmOnIOUS progress" pursued m a spirit of 
mutual goodwill and devotIOn to common interests. Our 
own proposals will show how we hope to' start India on the 
road leadmg to Responslblfl' Government vnth the prospect of 
wmning her way to the ultlmate goa.l, her progress hl1?dered, It may 
be at times by hills and rough places, but findmg the road nowhere 
swept away by floods or landslides . 

• 83. Reading the passages q.u<ilted above, one is led to 
wonder that statesmen who ,raised these objections, to the 
Congress-League Scheme s\'ould themselveg ha~e fathered 
another scheme which la.id itself OPlln to the self-same nbjec
tions. And' it almost appears as if our present Swarfi.jya. Party 
with a programme of obstruction and an 'attempt at llaralys
ing the Government borrowed their ideas from tb.~ illulltriQUS 
ex-Secretary ,of State-and ex-Viceroy I "Hills aD.d rough 
places" have already been encountered Is it neoessary, and 
is it wise. that those in whom resides, the power to act 
should remain without the will to do so until tlWY, actually 
find the road "swept a.way by floods or landslides"? "However 
this be, events have proved too strong. The Councils have 
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done much better work than might appear to some of their 
critics. But they have ceased ,to satisfy Indian opinion and 
their continua.nce can only lead to a further cleavage bet. 
ween the Indian Members and the Government and a. further 
cultivation of criticisni unchecked by responsibility." If one 
did not know who uttered these words, and when and of what. 
one would have no difficulty in thinking that some India.n 
publicist was describing the situation in the present yea.r. 
Actually, this was the criticism of the Morley-Minto Councils 
uttered six yeal'S ago by the then Secretary of State and the, 
then Viceroy. (Report on Indian Constitutional Reforms. Part 
I, Ch. IV, Para. 100.) It is my conviction, and I lay it earn
estly before the Committee, that the present Constitution of 
the Central Government is defective and that its present posi
tion in relation to the ~egislative Assembly is untenable 
I;l.nd may any day become impossible. Change is required, 
early change, and change of a radical nature. I do not think 
it can be effected without a revision of the Constitution by 
'amendment ot th'6 Act. 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE AND HIS COUNCIL_ 
84.' S. 2 (2) of tlre Act vests, in the SecretaTy of 

State the superintendence, direction a.nd. control of "aU acts, 
operations and ooncerns which relate to the Government or 
Revenues of India, and all grants of salaries, gratuities a.nd 
allowances, and all othe:r: payments and charges out of or on 
the revenues of India". S. -3 (8) leaves it an open que8~ 
tion whether the salaries and allowances of members of the 
Secretary of State's Council will be paid out of the revenues 
of Britain-or India. Under S. 5, the OonncU or IIndia. 'acting 
under the directions of the Secretary of State, is to do the 
Government ~of India's business :in ,England. S. 9 (1) shows 
that in some matters the Seoretary ot State is bound by the 
opinion of a majority of his Council. while in certain others 
he is not. S. 9 (3) also confers .. special power upon 
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hiht. The Committees of the India. Council consti· 
tuted under S. 10' do most of the business of 
the Counail, and it is believed (1) that the India.n members, 
where more than one a.re appointed, are always in a 
minority in those Committees, and (2) that to a few of the 
Committees-e.g., political and military-an Indian is ordin
arily not appointed. Another general belief is that in the' 
India Office more than in Governments in India the Secre
taries are the powers behind the throne and are of much 
gre&ter pr&ctica.l cons~quenee than the Members of the 
Counoil. Ss. 17 And 18 make it clear. that the Govern
ment of India has no voioe in the determination of the 
emoluments of, or of any other question concerning, the 
offioials of the India Offioe j yet Seo. 2 (3) empowers the 
Secretary of State or His Majesty's Government to direct that 
they should be paid od of the revenues of India. S. 21 
vests in the Secretary of State in Council the expenditure of 
the revenues of India. Section 19A empowers the Secretary 
of State in Council to delegate by rule to the Government of 
India any of his powers of superintendence, direction and 
oontrol, and the thh'd paragra.ph of this Section shows that in 
respectjofiProvincial,Transferred subjects, too, some at least of 
the powers that may be exercised by the Government of India 
are only delegated powers. I confess I Pom ignorant of what 
substantial powers have been actually surrendered by the 
Secreta.ry of Sta.te to the Governor-General in Council. But 
I am aWare of, and share, the general belief in India that at 
least during the la.s~ two. years and a half, there has been 
anything but "a relaxation of oontrol of Secretary of State'" 
It is possible there may have been a. slight improvement 
in the present Year, I do not know. I should add that I 
share' the other popular impressIon that to a very con
side;able extent important matters are apt to be settled 
by mea.ns of correspondence 'between the Viceroy and 
the Seoretary of State and taat tb~ir respective Councils need 
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why, or how. I shall stand,eorrected if I am wrong. While 
I should have,been glad if the, Secretary of State in Council 
had liberally exercised ,the opportunity of self-sacrifice 
bestowed upon him 'by S. 19A, I ca.nnot pretend tha.t that 
would have carried matters far; 80S there is S. 131 (1) which 
declares ,roundly: '~N othing in ·this Act shaH derogate from 
any right vested in his Majesty, or any powers of the Secre;' 
tary of State in Council, in rela.tion to the Government of 
India." And S. 131 (2) shnilarly affirms the supreme apd 
unqualified power of Parliament in matters both executive and 
legislative. This Section may almost be sa.id to be the finish. 
ing stroke. It is my deliberate conviction th!lot in all matters 
of civil or interna.l administration of British India the 
Governor-General in Council acting with responsibility to 
the Legislative Assembly should be supreme and should be 
.,ltl)gether free of the control of the Secretary of State. As it 
i& not a part of ~1 'Pre'!.eat proposals that he should bear a 
like relation to the Assembly in matters Foreign (and Politi~ 
cal) a.nd Military-subject in the case of the latter to: reser. 
vations which will ;pre~ently be stated-the Seoretary of State 
should'retain his power of, control in respect thereof. 

85. The've~ting of the oontrol of Foreign (and Political) 
and Military in the Governor-Geveral ,a.nd the &oretary of 
Sta.te should in the first instance be for ten years and th~ 
position should be .rev:iewed Olll the 'expiry of that period by a: 
Oommission on which Indian 'opinion should be adequately 
represented. I would make the following furthel' reservations 
in respeot of Military: : >., ,t. • /, 

(;) The' King's Inaian sllbjects (including';in this term the sub. 
_ ioots of Indian Sta,tfils,) should be elIglble for serVIce in all 
, arms of defence, and adequate faCIlIties for theIr training 

should be' provided,: ill: India' as may be decIded by the 
Governqlent of IndlB..; '. .... 1 ... I ! J • 

(ii) A certain aJ1lo~nt of a~nual Military expenditure should be 
fixed which will bo non-votable by the Legialil-tive Assem. 

, bly' but over and 'above that, &1J" lDOll$YS that in the . . . , . 
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opinion of the G.overnor-General may be required ror the 
defence of the country should be submitted tQ the vote of 
the Assembly in the usual form of a demand for grant. I 
would further suggest that If the Assembly refuse the 
demand It shall be within the power of the Governor
General, If he deemed it necessary to do so, to make the 

'same or a smaller demand for a grant In the CouncIl rJf 
State and such sum as that body may vote may be spent 
by him in addItIOn to the non-votable amount. 

(m) Where there may be A dispute between the Government of 
India and the BritIsh War Office or Treasury in the appor
tIonment of expendIture between the revenues of Bntam 
and Indla. or in respect of the chargeability of any item of 
expenditure to the latter, the dispute should be sul?mltted 
to arbltratIon and the award should be b.mdIDg, but it shall 
not be m the power of H18 MaJesty's Government to veto 
the Government of Ind18. 

(/1') S. 22 of the Act should be amellded so 6S to transfer to 
the Indlan Legislature the power noW' vested In Parlia
ment of sanctlOmng the expendtture out of the revenues of 
IndIa of the expenses of mlhtary operations carrIed on 
beyond the external frontiers of HIS MaJesty's Indian 
possessions. -

86. The Council of the Secretary of State should be 
abolished. Notwithstanding changes made in its constitution 
more than once in recent years, there is nothing to show that 
it performs functions particularly useful or indispensable. 
Its Indian members have never been in a position 'of special 
utility to their country_ The Crewe Committee Report of 
1919 produced a hope of its probable disappearance in the 
ne~r future, but the Joint Select BCommittee's Report 
frustra.ted it a few months later. Opinion may vary about 
its necessity or usefulness under the present constitution; 
although Indian opinion has been nearly of one mind 
aga.inst it. I do not think anyone can in reason urge that it 
should be kept up when, as is here advocated, the Government 
of India become mostly a. Responsible Government. To 
discharge his duties in relation to the two subjeots which 
will still be under tlw joint control of the Govarnor·Gheral 
and the Secretary' of State, no India. Counoil should be 
required 'by the latter. 
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87. Ss. 23 to 32 of the Act will require amendment 
but as perhaps the amendments will chiefly t>e conseq1,lential 
I need not detain, the Committee over them. 

88. The Joint Select Cammtttee of the two Houses of 
ParlJament may be abolish~, too, for all it could do or has 
done for India during the past four years. The conviction 
has been steadily driven home to Indian public men that the 
check on the autocracy of the Government in India can only 
be provided effectively by the. Legislatures on the spot and 
not by the Secretary o( State or his Council. or by His 
Majesty's Government, or by Committees of Parliament or 
Parliament itself, or by British public opinion. 

THF; GOVERNOR-GENERAL 1N COUNCIL 
89. Autonomous and Responsible Provincial Govern

ments cannot co-exist with a supreme Central Government 
not representative of Indian opinion, hnd responsible to a 
distant Government and Parliament, and function wIthout 
friction arising. This responsibihty is, in the opinion of my 
knowing and thinking countrymen. only real so far as 
British and Imperial interests are in question. Where 
Indil;m interests are affected, where we may feel a senslt 
of grievance against the Government in India and appeal 
to the authorities in England for redl'ess, it is a' very exctp
tiona.l circumstance that we get a sympathetio heanil.g 
accompanied by relief. The truth is, as J. S. Mill said, that 
"the Government of a. people by itself has a meaning and a 
reality; but such a. thing as the Government of one people 
by another does not and cannot exist" except as ,. one people 
may keep another f"r its own use" etc. The circumstances 
of the past reaching into the present render it impracticable 
far the, transfer of control of the defensive forces unti~ after 
a time, but no sucb argument can be put forward aga.inst a. 
transformation of the constitution and character of the 
Government of India. in all civil departments so as to ma.ke 
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it representative tlf and responsible to tndian opinion as 
expressed by the Legislative Assembly. It is sometimes argued 
by the upholders of the status quo that E+ people who cannot 
defend themselves are not a people entitled to the rights of 
Self-Government, and foreign bayltnets will decline to defend 
the country or maintain order at home in obediencC;l to a 
National Civil Government. There is no force in this conten
t lOn as it is due to British policy that Indians are at present 
incapable of taking charge of the Army and other forces. 
And if the past is a guide to the 'future. the pr.olongation of 
the existing system of Government will also mean a prolong
ativn of the period of Indians' unpreparedness to 
assume that responsibility. Mr. Montagu himself remark
ed in the House af Commons, from, his place on the 
Treasury Bencb. on the incongruity of te~lmg the 
people of India that they should have no political rights for 
as long as they could not defend their country at the same 
time that British policy did not enable them or afford facili
ties for their training to undertake that responsibility. And 
during the further period of transition the Army will be 
under the control not of a Minister responsible to the Assem
bly but of the Governor-General. Provincial Governments 
responsible to their Legislatures, the Central Government 
virtually autocratic and answerable to an authority neither 
in nor of the country. a Secretary of State who is a Member 
olthe British Cabinet and responsible to the British Parlia.
ment which is equally ignorant of and indiffere.t to Indian 
affairs: this will be a stra.nge combination which in the nature 
of things cannot make for good Government a.nd cannot 
e~dure. Nor am I for one prepared to admit that there will 
be such a deterioration of the stand~rd of efficiency, if an 
Indian is substituted for a British Government, as to over

'whelm the country with disaster. I am n9t prepared to 
assent to the claim that a. very high standa.rd of efficiency 
has been atta,ined by the present system and that i't cannot be 
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fa.irly mainta.ined by IndiQ.n Ministers and Indian officials. 
If mistakes must be expected in ~he future. plenty of them are 
wadEr ~ow as the files ,in any Secretariat. 01' d('partmental 
office ;yvUl testify. To mEl, t}le relevant consideration is that 
efficiency of administration has no value apart from the pros. 
perity.. happiness and contentment of the people whose affairs 
are- administer~d, and this vital test the present system has 
not stood and cannot sta.nd. It is with no animus against the 
British Government and it. is in no irresponsible spirit 
but fortified by such h~ble knowledge as I have been a.ble 
to a.cquire during a bqsy public life of twenty-six yea.rs. and 
by such thinking as I am ca.pa.ble of. with a certa.in amount of 
confidence about the probable results, a.nd with a genuine and 
deep-seated regard for the ,honor of England, the interests of 
India. and the sta.bility and peaceful development of/ the 

Jnterna.tional Oommonwea.lth into which we all 'wish to see 
the Empire transformed, that I advocate with all the strenu-
ousneS$ of an unalterable conviction such a revision of the 
present Constitution a.s win convert the Government of India 
into a. National Government. 

90. My proposals are: 
(I) . The Governor-General of India assisted by the Commander

in-Chie{ and a secretariat shall have control ovet and be 
responsible to the BrItish Parhament through the Secre
tary of State for India. for the Foreign (and Political) and 
MilItary departments, subject to the reservations specified 
in para, 85 of this "Memorandum: 

(il) 

'(iii) 

The civil government of the country shall be in charge of a 
Cabinet of six (or more) Ministers enjoying the confidence 
of and responsible to the Legislative, Assembly. The 
relation of the Governor-General to bis Mmisters will be 
that of the head of a Constitutional or ParlIamentary S~te 
to Minister!!. 

In general terms, the Legislative Assembly and the Council 
of State shall, in relation to the Government, respectively 

, occupy a position and have powers similar to those of the 
British House of Commons and House of Lords. 

(I'V) The position of the Legislature vis-d-ms with the Governor
General as regards the two Departments under his con-



. trol shall, during1he next stage of the transitory period, 
be as mdlCated i.p para. 8~. 

91. The Central Legislature.-l would incr~ase the. nu
m,erical strength of the Legislative Assembly by about fifty 
per cent, so as to secure a. larger amount o( representation 
for the Provinces but keeping up the present proportions 9f 
Members representing different P}'"ovin.ces, co,mmunities and 

'interests, providing that the proporti~na IIj~i be 'varied at the 
time, to the extent and in the mallner that agreed proposais . , 
are formally proposed by them through their representative 
public organisations o,r representa.tives' in.the Assembly. 'i
would not have nominated Official Memllers, but replace them 
by such and so many Council Secretaries as the Cabinet may 
decide to be ~ecessary, and I would t"estrict the number ,of 
nominated non-officials to such number not' exceeding five. 
per cent of the total number· of elected Members anq. 'to 
represent such c1asses of the population a~d such interests 
failing to secure what the GQvemor.General may consider to' 
be adequate representation, as he IDay deem fit. ·The right 
of selection I would vest Ut the Governor-General who shall 
consult but shall not be bound by the advice of the head at 
his Cabinet in making his nominations .. The ,only important 
change which I would urge in regard to. the Council of Slate 
is that indh:ect should be. substituted,'.for direct election. the 
electorates beiti"g the frovincial Legislative Councils. The 
principle~of proportional ;representation should be adopted in 
the case of these elections. 

92. Privy Council of Indta.-I am in favor of the 
constitution of a. Privy Council of India such al$ was proposed 
by Mr. Montagu, and Lord Chelmsford'in pa.ragraph 287 of 
their Report and ~or the purp,oses indicated by them. With 
this addition. tha.t there ,should be a Judicial Committee of 
that body' composed .,of retired judges of High Courts and 
leaders of the Bar who have retired from practice, to perform 
the double function of a Court of Appeal and the Tribunal to, 



which should be submitted for decision any constitutional 
dil3plltes as to jurisdiction and cognate matters. which may 
arise between one Government and another in India. 

CONCLUSION . 
93. I ha.ve s~ated freely and frankly, though I regret at 

perhaps too great a length, my honest and considered VIews 
on the working of the system of Government introduced by 
the Government of India Act of 1919, on the defects that 
should be remedied ~nd on the manner in which the remedy 
should, be applied. I do not mind re.stating the conviction 
that is in me, that no steps smaller than thos,e indicated bere 
will in my judgment be adequate to the peaceful progress 
of India., to her constitutional development, to her attainment 
of the, coveted and needed position of an equal member of the 
Commonwealth, self·respecting ahd respected, or, I will also 
say, to England's realisation of her o\';n position as the 
mistress of Free Nations. England's whole policy in India, a.t 
least since Parliament passed the Charter Act of 1833, has 
been set to the education of India Qut of a position of depend· 
ence and tutelage into one of Self·Government. Long has 
been the time taken to achieve this result; it has still to be 
accomplished in large part: Many have been the mistakes of 
policy and admiI),istl'ation which have been made; the straight 
high, road of progress has not always been taken .. with firm 
step and intrepid courage" ; there have at times been signs 
of doubt a.nd hesitancY' and a weakness to look backwards. 
On the whole, however, England has kept to the right track
I am here to plead that in the present strenuous years it is 
not enough that rulers of men should contentedlY' look upon 
their o~n performances and cry halt to "impatient idea.l~st8" 
or" pestilential agitators", Nor even that they advance at 
the pace of our country bullock cart when the motor car has 
become the fashionable conveyance. It is necessarY, if strife 
between them and the people with whom they have to get on 
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is not to become the normal feature of Indian political life, 
that they should revise their notions alid adapt themselves 
to the situation and the requirements of to~day and tomorrow. 
I hope I shall not be misunderstood when I say ,that there 
will be a.nd ca.n be no party of the intelligentsia of the country 
among the sup~orters of the Government unless and until 
the present system with all its proved faults is replaced by 'a. 
sounder a.nd more progressive: in a. word, by Responsible 
Government with the only reservations tha.t I in common with 
my educated countrymen in general have been advocating: 

94. I conclude this Memorandum with a few passages 
which I place bllfore the Committee with great respect' as 
embodying truth and wisdom, very apposite a.t the present 
moment, which the rulers of India. may be plea.sed to' reflect 
upon. 

When the object is to raise the permanent condition of a People, 
small means do not merely produce small effects, they produce no' 
effect at aU.-JOHN STUART MILL . 

It is bne of the uniform and unfailing rules that guide human 
judgment, if not at the moment yet of history, that whl'n a long 
relatIon has existed between a NatlOn of superior strength and one of 
mferior strength ana when that relation has gone wrong, the.respon
Blblhty and the guilt rests In the malO upon the strong rather than 
upon the weak.-GLADSTONE 

I hold tha.t the capital agent in determining finally the question 
whether our power In IndIa IS or IS not to continue, will be the w111 
of the two hundred and forty millions of people who inhabit India. 
The question who shaH have supreme rule In Ind13 is, by the laws of 
right, an Indian question; and _those laws of right are from day to day 
growmg into laws of fact. Our title to be there depends on a first 
condltion, that our bemg there is profitable to the Indian Nation; and 
on a second condltlon, that we can make them see and understand it 
to be profitable.--GLADS'l'ONE 

Constitutional Government is the sole eternal truth in politics 
the rare but the only guardian of freedom.-LORD ACTON ' 

India is a gomg concern, a problem in {)rganic poMicB. Its-needs 
cannot be met by an adjustment here and an adjustment there' they 
have to be viewed m their wide sweep. This spirit will hav~ to be 
maintained after the Montagu-Chelmsford Report has produced its 
first harvest of LegislatIon.-MR. J. RAMSAY MACDONALD 

.:tt111ahabad. 10th August. 1924 
C. Y. CHINTAMANI 



ADDENDUM 
I regret that the points-treated in the /ollowin,g paraHraphs were 

overlooked,Zf't the Merrwrandu,m.-C. Y. C. 
, BetlheelI Par(lgraphs 29- and tJ() 

29.A.:-The franch;se has peen extended to women in the 
United Ptovinces as in (1 believe) two ot4er Provinces. I 
would give them the franchise in aU the Governors' Provinces, 
for both houses of the central Legislature and for the respect
ive Provincial Counoils as well as for all statutory Local 
Bodies. And I would further decla.re them eligible for seats 
in all these bodjes on the same terms as apply to men. I am 
not unaware of the extreme backwardness of education 
among women but, .firstly.l do not believe in penalising those 
who a.re educ~ted and ,willing or eager to exercise the rights 
or to perform the duties of citizena because of the unprepared
ness of others; secondly, large numbers of uneducated men 
have been given the franchise, and thirdly, the admissio;n of 
women to legisla.tive and local bodies wifl itself be a powerful 
means of accelerating the wider diffusion of education among 
women generally as well as of faciIitatin~ measures of social 
rM~)ftD. 

Between Para(/taphs 80 and 81 
80A..-A I!:rea.t deal ha.s been sa.id of the backwardn6ss' of 

the electorate, of their c~nslJquent unfitness for the exerciR8 
of the fra.nchise. a.nd of the <lirculnstance that they are hope
lessly' inadequate in numbers to be representa.tive of tho 
people at large. It is a.rgued tha.t an extension of the franchise 
~iU.be wholly premature while the transference of more 
power to Legislatures. so little repx:esentative will be to 
transre, it to . a.n oligarchy. My _ replies are: (1) It is the 
bureaucratic Government which has left the mass of people 
uneducated, it is still interposing' such obsta.cles as it can in 
the way of the more rapid diffusion ,of education among them, 
and there is not likely to be apP1'8<liable improvement for as 



long as power continues to resid~ in it. The transference of 
real power/rom the irresponsible bureaucracy to a Govern
ment responsible to the peOple themselves is, I am ,conVinced, 
an essential condition of Na.t~ona.l progress in. this &s well as 
other direetlOns. (2) The only function of the electors is to 
unden;tand broa.d issues and to choose the candidate who in 
their opinion will serve them best. ThIS the Indian electo
rates have shown themselves quite capable of doing. ~The 
large majority of electors in no country, however advanced, 
Britain not excepted, arll, or a.re required to be, competent to 
form an informed and intelligent appreCiation of all the 
aspects of difficult and complex .:juestions. (3) The so-called 
.. ohgarchy" of Indian Members of Legislatures, representa
tive it may be of a very small section of the populace. are and 
will be at lea_st partially representative of the people whereas 
the bureaucracy" now in possession is wholly unrepresenta~ 
tive. 'l'o object to them on the ground that they are not 
011 will not be completely representatiVe is a plea that 
reminds one of the truth that not unoftim the best is the 
enemy of good. In Japan, the electorate in the nrst instanee 
comprised a little over one per cent oj the popu.1ation. Other 
countries too have made gradual progress in the widening of 
the franchise, and Britain bas been • no exception. Yilt 
Parliament exercised independent powers even when it re
presented only a small percentage of the population. I am 
now for an enlargement of the electorate by the widening' of 
the fr<lDchise and for providing specially for the representa.
tion of the depressed clas~es and the laboring population of 
urban areas. I cite the three following passages as being of 
interest in this connection: 

Previous to 1832 there were less than 500,000 persons who had 
the right to vote m the electIOn -of Members of ParliameI1t. The 
Reform Act of that ,ear met'eased the number to nearly 1,000,000; 
the Act of .nl67 JIlcreased it to 2,500,000; the Act of 181S4 Increased It 
again to 5,500,()00 i and last of all the Act of 1918 increased the 
number of the electors to over 20,000,000. There are several millions 
of women to whom the vote 111 stul denied ............ Llberal PublIca-
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tion Department Booklets, No. 2, enti~led PrinCIples 01 Liberalism, 
1924. 

Most of the English boroughs may' be roughly divided mto 
those whlch were sold by their patrons, the great territorla.l 
magn~tes, and those which sold themselves to the highest bidder I 
"The county constituencies of fOdy-shilling freeholders, althcugh 
lImited and unequal, were less corrupt and more independent 
than the voters in boroughs, but they 'were practically at the 
dIsposal of the great nobles and local landowners." In 1793, when 
the Members of the H-oUS8 of Commons numbered 558, no fewer than 
354 were nomirlally returned by less than 15,001) electors, but, in 
reality, on the nomination of the Government and 197 private 
patrons. The Union WIth Ireland In 1801 added 100 Members to the 
House, of whom 71 were nominated by 56 individuals. In 1816, of 
658 Members of the House, 487 were returned by the nominatIon of 
the Government and 267 private patrons. Of these patrons, 144 
Were peers. .. The glaring defects of the representative system-the 
decayed and rotten boroughs. the prlvate property of noblemen, the 
olose corporations openly selling the seats at their dIsposal to 
members who, in turn, sold their own Parliamentary votes, and the 
eXIstpnce of great manufacturing cities distinguished by their wealth, 
industry, and mtelhgence, and yet possessmg no rIght of sending 
representatives to Parliament .... (Taswell-Longmead's ConstitutlOnal 
Hzstory.) Liberalism and the House oj Lords by Harry Jones, 1912 

The m~ss of the people have no serious interests. Their votes 
decide all pohtlcal issues, but they know nothing of politics. It is a 
disquietmg but too well-founded refleotion that the decisiYe word 
about tariff reform or taxation or foreign policy is now said by men 
and women who have never read a dozen columns of serious politICS 
in their lives. Of the old narrow electorate of eIghty years ago, 
probably a.t least two-thirds eagerly studied polItical speeches on 
the que8tions of the day. To-day not five per cent of the voters read 
eIther debat!'lJ Qr leading articles. The remnant. however remark. 
able, is small. Democracy as a whole is as content with gross 
amusements 8S Bottles was WIth vulgar ones, and like blm it leaves 
its mind to its llewspaper which makes its Sundays much more 
degrading' tha.n those which he spent under his BaptIst Minister. 
TIns is the atmosphere against whose poisonous gaSE'S the schools 
prOVIde m vain the helmet of their culture.-Tbe Times Luerary 
Supplement of the 21st August, 1924. 

·c. Y. C. 

BESUT FRKSS, MAOIU.8 



Convention Memoranda -No. 29 

NOTE.-AU Memoranda circulated for infopmatlon and critioism 
con tam the view of the author at the time of wI'ltmg. Changed condi
tions might m90lve ~dlflcatlons. The consldeped views of the Com
mittee will not be available unttllt Issues Its pepoR. 

A Memorandum on the Indian 
Legislature 

By A. RANGASWAMI AIYAR, MadUTa 
1. The Central Legislature shall consist of the Governor

General representing His Majesty, and the two Legislative 
Chambers, viz., the Legislative Assembly and the Council 
of State. The Indian LegislatIve Assembly shall .consist of 
200 Members and the Council, of State, of 60 Members. 
The strength may be increased from time to time by rul<ls 
framed under the Act. 

2. Of the 200 Members of the Assembly, 190 shall be 
elected by constituencies constituted for the different Pro
vinces under rules framed under the Act. Their term of 
office shall be 3 years. The remaining 10 Members shall' be 
nominated by the Governor-General in Council to represent 
the backward communities in the different Provinces, 
recognised as "backward" under rules framed under the Act 
during the nn~t 9 yea.rs or such further period as m~ be 
resolved upon by the Indian Legisla~ive Assembly before the, 
expiry of the said 9 years. After the expiry of the &ajd 9 
yea.lS or further period, the said 10 members shall be electea 
by constituencies formed for the purpose under rules to be 
framed under the Act. 

3. There shall be no communal representation except for 
the Musalman community, and such communa.l represe.;}. 
tation shall exist only during the next 9 years or such period 



as may be resolved upon by the Indian Legislature. The 
communa.l representat~n should be in the proP9rtions fixed 
in what is known as the .. Lucknow Compact," entered into 
between the Hindu and Musalman communities in 1916 and 
~iven effect to since in the constitution of Centr~l and 
Provipcial Legislatures. But the elections shaH taka place 
only in General Electora.tes with seats reserved for the 
Musalman community. The principle of communal 
representation is an evil from the standpoint of the whole 
Nation and would retard the Nation.building proces ... 
Where it has been in operation. it has increasingly intensified 
communal bitterness and estrangement. If it cannot be 
avoided it must be. minimised. . 

4. There sha.ll be an elected President for the LegislatIve 
Assembly, and also an elected Deputy President presiding 
in the absence of the President, Similarly there shall be an 
elected President and Deputy President for the Council of 
State. 

5. The Council of State shall oonsist of 60 Me{Ubers out 
of which say. 40, may be elected by the Provincial Legis
latures or by electorates constituted in the Provinces in 
pl'OportlOn to the population of the several Province8, 15 
elected by the Indian Legislative Assembly, and 5 nominated 
by the Governor-Ge eral in Council, i.e •• on the advice of the 
Ministry. Each Member a.ll sit for 6 years: but one-third 
of the Members shall retire in VE'ry two yea.rs. 

6, The Governor-General shall be entitled to address 
1!ithet' Chamber or both of them'together. • 
:' . 7. The Cabinet or the Supreme Executive Council sha.ll 
be responsjble to the Indian Legislative Assembly for the 
a.dvice tendered by it to the Governor.General in the carrying 
on of the Government of India. At least. one.half of the 
Members of the Supreme Executive Council shall be elected 
Members of the Indian Legislative Assembly or should 
hecome such within six months of their appoint,ment. 
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(In my Memorandum on Executi~e Government 1 stated 
that the Governor-General should/summon after a General 
Eleetion'that Member of the Legislature who commands the 
confidence of the majority of the Members of the Legislative 

. Assembly to form the Supreme Executive Council. But on 
further consideration I think that the Governor-General 
should appoint Ministers to hold office during pleasure. Rut 
'they would be responsible to the Indian Legislative AssemblY 
and would resig~ when they lose that confidence. The altera
tion would not make any practical difference.) 

8. All questions in either Chamber shall be determined 
by a majority of votes of Members pr;sent, other than the 
Presiding Member who shall have a. casting vote in case of 
equality of votes except in regard to any measure affecting 
the Religion or Religious Rites or Usages of any class of 
British subjects in India, which can only be introduced into 
eIther Chamber of the Indian Legislature after Olllng approv
ed either unanimously or by a majority of a panel con
sisting of seven representatives of that Religion, whether 
Members of the Indian Legislative Assembly or not, elected 
by the Indian Legislative Assembly, and which must be 
passed by the votes of two-thirds majority in each Chamber. 

9. There shall be freedom of speech in both Chambers of 
the Indian Legislature. No person shall be liable' to any 
proceedings in any Court by reason of his speech 01' vote in 
either Chamber, or by reason of anything' contained in any' 
official report of the proceedings of either Chamber. 

10. The Indian Legislature shall have power to ma.ke 
Jaws or repeal or alter existing laws relating to 

1. Peace, Order and Good Government of India. 
2. All places. things, persons and Courts in British 

India. • 
3. All Officers of the Government of India. 
4. All subjf)cts of His Majesty and servants of the 

Gevernment of India wJthin other parts of India: 



5. All subjects of the Government both without; and 
beyond as well as within British India, 

but sha.ll not have power to ma.ke any law affecting tho 
auth~rity of the Imperial Parlia.ment without the consent of 
the 1attl'r. • 

11. The' Governor-General in Council may summon, 
prorogue or dissolve either Chamber of the Indian Legislature 
or extend the term of either Cha.mber or fix a date not mor., 
than six months after the dissolution of either Chamber for 
the meeting of the next session of that Chamber or accelerate 
the da~e of meeting of either Chamber before the date fixed. 

12. The lranchise and functions of the Indian Legisla
ture have been indicated by me in the Memorandum on 
Franchise and Functions. 

13. A bill in order to become law must be passed in both 
the Chambers of Indian Legislature except in regard to what 
are called U Money Bills Of. 

Such U Money Bills" or Bills appropria.ting revenues or 
moneys or imposing taxation shall ori~nate in the Indian 
Legislative Assembly and not in the Council of State. But a 
Bill does not become "Money Bill" merely because it contains 
a. provision for the imposition or the appropriation of fi~es or 
other pecuniary penalties or for the demand of payment or 
appropriation of fees for licences or fees, for services referred 
to in the Bill. The Oouncil of Sif.te may' not amend .. Money 
Bills," but may return such Bill to the India.n Legislative 
Assembly requesting by message that any amendment or 
t\lteration may . be made therein. And the India.n Legis
lative Assembly may accept such amendment or alteration 
with or without mollifications, 01" may decline to do so. 

14. If a Bill which has been passed by one Chamber is 
not with'in six months after the passage of the Bill by that 
Ohamber passed ~Y the other Chamber. either without amend
ments or with such amendmElnts as may be agreed to by both 
Cha.mbers. the Governor-General in- Council shlJ.U refer the 



matter for decision to a joint sitting of both the Chambers, 
and the Bill sh..tl be deemed to have been passed if affirmed 
by an absolute majority of the total number of Members of 
both Chambers. 

15. The annual Budget of receipts and expenditure of the 
Government of India. shall be laid before both the Chambers 
of the Indian Legislature in each year. The headS of 
expenditure in the form of demands for grants shall be 
submitted to the vote of the Indian Legislative Assembly 
Bubject to the proviso 

1. That the Indian Legislative Assembly shall not 
be entitled to reduce the Military expenditure 
below a sum.of 40 crores until the time arrives 
when the Indian Legislature becomes responsi
ble for the defence of India, and 

2. That tbeGovernor:General in Council shall have 
power in ca.se of emergency to authorise such 
expenditure as may be necessary for the peace 
and tranquillity of India in anticipation of the 
'9anction of the \ndian Legislative Assembly . . 

16. When a Bill has been passed by both Chambers of 
the Indian Legislature, the Governor~GeneraI may a.ssent t() 
the Bill or may refuse to give his assent or may reserve it for 
His Majesty's Pleasure; and the Bill shall not become Law 
until the Governor-General gives his assent or His Majesty 
in Council specifies his assent to the Bill. 

17. ' The Governor-General may where a B.ll has been 
passed by both the Chambers.return the Bill to the Legislature 

Jor reconsideration with amendmentb. 

18. No proposal for the appropriation of revenues 1)1' 

moneys for any purpose ca.n be ma.de except on the reoom~ 
menda-tion of the GoVel'DOr-General)n Council. 

19. The subsidiary matters will come under the rule
making powers of the Indian Legislature or be established by 
conventions. 
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PROVINCIAL LECIS1.A.TURE 
20. Each Province shall have a single Cha.l1ber called 

the Provincial Legislative Council. Its -strength may vary 
from 100 ~d 150 according to the population of the Province. 
The strength may be increased by the Provincial Legislative 
Council with the approva.l of the Indian Legislature. The 
term of office of a Member shall be three years. 

21. Of the total strength, all Members shall be elected 
except a. certain number, say ten, to be nominated by the 
Governor in Council for the representation of the backward 
classes and other interests during the next nine years or such 
further period as may be resolved upon by the Provincial 
Legislative Council before the expiry of the sa.id nine years. 
After the expiry of the said nine years or further period the 
said ten members shall be elected by the constituencies 
fonned for the purpose under rules framed under the Act. 

22. . There shall be no communal representa.tion in the 
Provincial Legislative Council except for Musalmans and such 
oommunal representation shall ,exist only during the next I 

nine years or-such further period as may be resolved upon by 
the Provincial Legislative Council. But the elections shall 
take place in General Electorates. with seats resened for the 
Musalman community in the proportions fixed in what is 
known as the" Lucknow Compact ". 

23. There shall be:! an elected President and an elected 
Deputy President for tbe Provincial Legislative Council. 
. 24. The Governor shall be entitled to address the 
Provincial Legislative Council. 

25. The Provincial Executive Council consisting of the 
Ministers shall be responsible to the Provincial Legislative 
Council for the advice tendered by it to the Governor in the 
carrying on of the Govermnent of the Province. The 
Ministers or Members of the Provincial Executive Council 
shall bl appointed by the. Governor to hold office during 
plea.sure. At least one-half of the Members of the Executive 
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Council shall be elected Members of the Provincial Legl!;,
Iative Coun~il or should become such within six J;l1ontbs after 
their appointment. 

26. All questionll in the Provincial Legi<,lative Council 
shall be' determined by a majority of 'votes of Members 
present, other than the presiding Member who sball have a 
casting vote 1n case of an equality of votes. 

27. There shall be freedom of speech in the Provincial 
Legislative Council. 

28. The Provincial Legislative Council sha.ll have power 
to make laws or repeal or alter existing laws relating to what 
are called Provincial subjects. 

29. The Governor may summon,prorogue or dissolve the 
Provincial Legislatiye Councii or extend its term or fix' a 
date not niore than' six months after its dissolution for the 
meeting of its next session or accelerate its date of meeting 
before the date fixed.' . 

30. The franchme and functions of the Provincial Legis
lative Council have been indicated by me in a separa.te 
Memorandum. 

31. Any Bill in order to become law must be passed in 
the Provincial Legislative Council. 

32. When a Bill has been passed by the Provincial 
Legislative Council, the Governor may give his assent or 
refuse to give his assent. If he gives his assent, it shall be 
sent to the Governor-General who may give his assent on 
withold his assent to the BIll or reserve it for His 
Majesty's Pleasure, The Bill shall not bec9me law 
until the Governor and Governor-General give their assent 
to the Bill or until His Majesty in Council specifies his ass;nt 
to the Bill. 

33. Tbe Governor may where a. Bill has been passed by 
the Provincial Legislative Council return the Bill for reconsi
deration of the Bill with amendments. 
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34. No proposal for the appropriation of revenues or 
money~ for any purpose can be made except on the recom
menda.tion of the Governor in Council. 

35. All other subsidiary matters shall come under the 
ruJe-making powers of the Provincial Legislative Council or 
be established by conventions. 

' .. 
Besant Press, Madras 



':onventiol& Memoranda No -30 

NOTE.-All JViernorand" GIT'culated foT' mfof'matlOn and Cl'ltlclsm 
cont8.n the VIe'" cf the !'luthor at the tIrne of wPltmg. Changed condItions 
rnlght Jnlolve mocllfIC!LtlOOs The consideped views of the CommIttee 
wIll not be avaIlable nntll"lt Issues Itg f'epopt 

A Memorandum on "JudiciaJ 
and LegaJ" 

By A. RANGASWAMI AIYAR. MaduTll 

lNTRODUCTORY 

A SupNme Com:t of Appeal IS one of the institutions 
whlch a self-respecting dnd Self-Governing India should have. 
Canada, AustralIa and the Union of SOllth Africa have ea('h 
such an mstitutlOn The advantages are ma.ny. It is a. 
symbol of Swaraj The legal talent and learning available 
in IndIa are sufficient to man it and WIll be Htimulated by its 
institution and lllaintenance. The cost of tdking Appeals to 
it from the High Courts of the Provinces will be much less 
than the cost of takmg Appeals to the Privy Council. In 
a Self-RulIng IndIa there wIll be many questions which. 
could be advantageou ... ly referred to it for its opinion, decision 
or adJudicatlOn as IS the case lU the Domimon of Ca.nada 
and the Comm(mwealth of Australia. The last but not the 
least consIderation 1S that It will be a unifying force for alA 
India. 

The H!gh Court" of the Provinces will have their 
present power;;; and functions, as the Highs&t Courts in the 
Provinces. 

The present JudICIal CommiSSIOners wlll merge in the 
High Courts of the Provinces in ",hich they have jUl'lsdiotlOl1. 
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Until that time arrives, appeals from them will lie to the 
Supreme Court of India. 

It may be necessary to invest High Courts of the Pro
'1inces and perhaps some of the Subordmate Courts of the 
Province" also with the powers and functions of a Court of 
the Commonwealth for making adJudlCatlOn m cases arising 
in the Provinces which are exclusively triable by such a 
Court and to avoid unnecessary dupilcatlOn of Courts. It is 
desirable to bring the designations and general functions of 
Subordinate Courts in all Provinces to a common standard 
wIth due elasticity for variatIOn m local conditIOns. The 
Criminal Courts are so standardised and regulated by the 
Code of CrIminal Procedure. 

At present the Civil Courts are governed by the several 
CIV11 Court Acts of the dIfferent ProvinccR, but rcmam to be 
brought to a general standard. The Small Cause Courts are 
governed by the Imperial, Provmclal and PresIdency Small 
Cause Courts' Acts. 

The Villa.ge Courts are guided by Local Acts. 

As I pointed out in my Memorandum on Franchise and 
FunctIOns, the admimstratlOn of Justice, Civil and Criminal, 
in villages, up to a certain extent, should be left to Village 
CounCIls or Panchi1yat", wlllle the admmistration of Civil and 
CrIminal Jushce in Idlger areas should be in the hands of a 
well-trained luerarchy f)f Judges and Magistrates under the 
control ,lnd supermtendence of the High Court There must 
be separation of .JudiCIal from Executive functions. It must 
be left to the Provincial LegH,latlVe Councils to enact suitable 
laws for the establishment of the'le Subordlllate Tribunals. 

There must be a Bar of Indict to control and superintend 
the legal profeSSIOn WIth ProvinCial Bars invested with con
siderable autonomous powers. The question whether there 
should be double agency, like SoliCItors and Counsels, should 
also be considered in frarnmg a scheme for the same. 
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An attempt has been made to bring out the salient pomts 
nnder the hJad of " Judicial and Legal" in the following 
articles: 

ARTICLES 
1 There shall be a "Supreme Court of India" WhICh. 

shall be the highest Court of Judicature established in British 
IndIa and in which the JudIcial power of the Commonwealth 
shall be vested. The Supreme Court shall consist of a 
Chief Justice and other Judges not exceeding in number, 
as md.Y be fixed by the Indlan Legislature. 

2. There shall be a High Court constituted by the Indian 
Legislature for each Provmce or for two or more Provmces; 
until they are so constituted the present High Courts estab
lished by Letter:" Patent shall be deemed to have been flO 

(,onstituted. 
3. The l'nief Justice and the Judges of the Supreme 

Court of Indla snaIl be appointed by the Governor-General in 
Council '1'he Chief JustlCe and Judges of the High Court of 
a Province shall be appomted by the Governor-General m 
Council on the nomination of the Governor in Council of the 
Province concerned. 

4. The qUa.lifications of the Chief JustIce or a Judge of 
the Supreme Oourt of India and of the High Court.. of the 
Provinces shall be fixed by the Indian Legislature. One of 
the qualifica.tions should be that they either should be P1ead
ers of the Supreme Court of Indla or of a HIgh Court in a 
Province or a Barri:oter of England or Ireland or a member 
of the Faculty of Advocates in Scotland of not less than 
certa.in years' standing, or a District Judge of not less than 
certain years' standing. Until the qualifications are so fixed 
by law, the prpsent qualifications for a High Court Judge 
:,,11a11 be deemed to be the qualifications fo" a Judge of the 
Supreme Court of India. 

5. Every Judge of the Supreme Court of India or of a 
High Oourt shall hold office during good behavior or untIl he 



completes his sixtieth year. But he can only be suspended 
or removed from office by the Governor-Generai in Council 
on an address from both H()u~es of 1,he IndIan Legislature, 
and passed in the l'ame se/',~ion if he b a Judge of the Supreme 
Court or on an address from the Provmcial Legisla.tive 
Council supported by the Governor in Councll of the Province 
in C..1se of a Judge of the High Court of that Provmce on the 
gmund of mhlbehavior Dr incapaclty. 

6. The sa.lafles, allowances, furlough"" retIring penslOns 
and (where necessary) ex.pensE'S for eqUlpment and voyage 
of the Chief Ju..,tice and other Judgee 01 the Supr~mc Court 
of India sh3.11 be fixed by the Indian LegJRlature; but those 
('if "he CLief Ju,;bces and other .Judges uf the High Court 
of a Provinco sha.ll be fixed by the Legislatlve CouncIl of the 
Provir.c(> The salctries ,",0 fixed \1'ay be altered by thl' Legis
l'atures qOlleern(;d, but 8.1c11 alterati.,n .,l"otl1 not affect the 
:-;alary of any Judge appointul before j he da.re 0f such altera

tion. 

7. The Chief JURtice Qt· a. .Tt.dge of the Supreme Court 
of India may If''iign tlIS office to the Governor-General m 
Council ","nd the ChIef JustlCe or a Judge of the High Oourt 
ill a Pre·vincp Play l'esign hi'i office to thl' GOVeJ IF>r lil Council 
of the Provlllce. 

8. The Supreme Court of India and the HIgh Courts lD 

tlw Pl'OVinC8R shall have superintendence over all Courts for 
the time bdng subject to their AppelJate JurisdictIOn and may 
do any of the f,)jl )N'n 0; to say' 

'" C .• ll for return,.. 

h. Direer the tran&fer of any Suit or Appeal from any 
such Court io a.ny other Court of equal or 
superior J unsdlCtion 

r. Make and issue general rules and prescribe forms 
for regulating the Praotice and Prooeedings of 
'~uch Courts. 
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d. Prescribe forms m which books, entries and 
c. accounts shall be kept by the Officers of any 
such Courts; and 

e. Settle tables of fees to be allowed to the Sheriff, 
Pleaders, Attorneys, and all classes and Officers 
of Courts, 

wovided that :mch rules, forms and tables shalt not be 
inconsistent WIth the prOV1SlOns of any law for the time being 
in force, and shall reqUIre m the case of those prescribed by 
the Supreme Court or the High Court of two or more Prc)
vmces the previous a pproval of the G OV9rnor-General in 
Council, and m the case of those prescribed by the High 
Court of a Provlllcc the appro'\ al of the Governor III Council 
(of that ProvInce, 

9. The several High Courts "hall have such jurisdictlOns, 
QrIginal and appellate, includmg adnllralty Jurisdiction in 
respect of offence" committed on the High Seas, and all such 
powers awl d uthol'lty over the admmistratlOn of justice in 
ea~'h PlOvince lJIcluiiing power to appomt clerks and other 
mInisterial OffiCNS of the Oourt and power to make rules for 
regulatmg the practice of the Court, and all such jurisdic
tiOllS, powers and authority as are vested III those Courts at 
the present tIme or may be gra.nted to them hereafter hy 
Indian Legislature or the Lf'gislature<.; of the Provinces to 
which they respc.ctivcly relate. 

10. The Supreme Court of India or the High Oourt of c1 

Province may by its own rules provide as it thinks fit for the 
exercise, by one or more judges, or by DiviSiOn Courts consh
tuted by two or morf' Judges of such Court oftha original and 
appella.te jurisdictions vested III it, 

The Ohief Justice of each such Oourt shall determin; 
what Judge in each case is to sit alone, and what Judges 
of the Court, whether WIth or without the Chief JustlOe, 
d.re to constitute the sevel'a) Division Oourts. 

11. The Governor-General III CouncIl may by order add 
to the local limits of the jurisdiction of any High Court any 
I 
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pa.rt of British Indla not previously included within its 
limits, or transfer dllY ten·itory OJ' place from the~Jurisdiction 
of another HIgh Court. 

12. The Indlan Legi>.lature shall have authority to 
establIsh a High Court in any territory in British India,' 
whether or not mrluded ,vi thin the limits of the local juris
dlCtion ('If another High C,mrt, and confer on any High Gourt 
so 9stablished any such .llJIisdictlOn, powers and authority 
as -lre vested in or may be cDnferred on any High Court now .
existing. And whore d High Court IS so cstabhshed in any .:l 

area llwlucied wilhm the h,nits of thE' local jurisdiction of," 
dnother Hlgh COUl'!" the 1ndi<tn Leglblature may alter thase 
l1rmts and make <;uch inmdental, consequential, and supple
mental provision:- as may appear to be necessary by reason 
01 the alteration. 

13. 'rhc Legisla.ture of each Plovin('e shetH have power 
to establIsh such Courtf, ~ubordllla."e to the High Court for 
pxel"Cising C1Vi! dnd Cr1mipal Juril"lhction, clothed with such 
!JJwerE' and functIOns a,., It l11ay deem fit. proVlded the esta-' 
b~i"~llnent of such Courts and thell' powers are not inconsist
ent wlth any Act .)f the Indian Legi"lature 

C nLtl such Courts arc so eRtablished the Subordina.te 
CqU1·tS now in existence shall be deemed to have been so 
estabhshed, 

14 The 8nprE'me Court of IndIa shall have original and /" 
ap~ellate Jnn"dwtIOn. 

15 It sh'i!llBve onginal IUJ'lSdlCtlOn m the following 
Cdoses: 

1. Tho Governor-General md.Y refer to the decision 
of ew Supreme Court. 

a A1W important queshou di'fecting the interpre
t:.t1on of the Constitution and any law of the 
Commonwealth of India, or 

b. any question relating to the constitutionality of 
any Act of the Indian or Provincial Legislatures, 
or v 
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c. any matter relating to the power of the Indian 
,Legislature and the Legislatures of the Provinces 
or their Governments, or 

d. any question arising under any treaty including 
treatIes with NatIve States, 

e. a.ny other important matter whether or not ellf8-
dem genm'is with the above which the Governor
General in Council may deem fit to submit. 

2. Cases affecting Consuls. 
3. Cases in which the Commonwealth sues or is sued. 
4. Suits between different Provinces and between 

one Province and a resIdent of another Province~ 
5. Cases in which a wnt of mandamus or injunction 

IS sought against an officer of the Commonwealth, 
or against a Court of the Commonwealth. 

16. The Supreme Court of Indid shall hdve appellate 
jurisdwtlOn m the followmg cases: 

1 From all Judgments of the High Courts 4:t :pro
vinces, a.nd other tribunals like Judicial COlU:JlJis
'3lOnerS, etc., as long as the latter tribuna.ls exist, 
from which appeals lie at present to His MaJesty 
m Council. 

2. From Judgment~of the High Courts and Judici~l 
CommisslOuer whieh the Supreme Court granD 
special leave to appeal from. 

3. From judgments passed by any High Oourt 
invested with powers as a Court of the Common
wealth and in exercise of such jurisdiction. 

17. Appeals may lie to' the King in CounCIl in the fO'llow
ing case~: 

1. From all appellate judgments of the Supreme 
Court of India in which the King l~, CO'uncil 
grants special leave to appeal. 

2. FrO'm all judgments of the Supreme Court of 
Indla in exercise of its original jurispictlOn. 

18. The Indian Legislature may invest any HIgh Court 
or any Subordinate Court in any Province Vl"ith the powers 
a.nd functIOns of a Court of the Commonwealth and define 
such powers and functions. 



J} A Bar for the wbo!e of India should be created wIth 
a Pc',t' for each Provi;-Jce 01 "et of Pu1\in0el' in wMch It High 
C'ou,t io;: "stablu.''h",d with 0on"ideranl" autonomous power& 
for <)d,CJI Pr:wlIlcial B'll Till' should be worked out~parJlt~ 
Jy with. detaIls. "JI.l~~ • 

20 The GOVOl!lOr-General in CouncJ! shall appoia~if!tf', 
Achocat('·l}enel"al of hj(ha ,,]>,; shall "npomt the Ad~@ii'e'\-' 

~ "" (".,,, 
Gn.flTdl fOf a Provinre on ti.c nontinatlOI, of the Governo]' in 

e'n; 'lCi! d +,hat Provinee. 
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